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AOTS OF PARLIAMENrr PASSED IN SESSION '1922.
13 GEORGE V.

No. of At'L.

AGRICULTURAL E,DUCATION ACT: To amend section 3 of the Agricultural Education Act 1919
ALEXANDRA PARK ACT: To amend section 4 of the Alexandra, Park Act 190!
ApPROPRIATION ACT: To apply a sum out of the Consolidated Revenue to the service of the
year ending on the thirtieth, day of June One thousand nine hundred and t.wenty-three
and to appropriate the supplies granted in this Session of Parliament
,-ARCHITECTS REGISTRATION AOT: To provide for the Registration of Architects
AUDIT ACT: To amend the Audit Acts
BETTING TAX ACT: To further continue the Bettina Ta'''C Act 1921 as amended by the BettinJ
Tal.: Act 1921 (No, 2)
BOORHAMAN LAND ACT: To provide for the sale of certain land in the Parish of Boorhaman
formerly temporarily reserved from sale as a site for public purposes and for the application
of the proceeds of such sale to the purchase of other land in the said Parish and for other
purposes
BORDER RAILWAYS AC'f: To ratify and provide for carrying out an agreement between the
States of New South Wales and Victoria re:;,pecting the construction maintenance and
operation of certain linN; of railway in the State of New South Wales and the State of
Victoria the construction and maintenance of certain bridges over the Ri Vel' ~lurray and
other works and for other purposes
.BRANDS ACT: Relating to the branding a.nd ear-marking of stock ..
BRUNSWICK LANDS SALE ACT: Relating to the sale of certain lands in the City of Brunswick
under the Municipa,l Rates Recovery Act 1916
BRUNSWICK MECHANICS' INSTITUTE ACT: Relating to the Brunswick Mechanics' Institute and
Free Library Incorporated
:.
..
..
•.
..
••
.•
CLOSER SETTLEMENT ACT: To amend the Closer Settlement Acts and the Discharged Soldiers
Settlement Acts and for other purposes
COAL MINES REGULATION ACT: To amend section 90 of the Goal }'lines Re~ulation Act 1915 ..
CONGREGATIONAL UNION ACT: To incorporate the Congregational Union of Victoria ..
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (No. I): To apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum
of Three million one hundred and twenty-seven thousand two hundred and eighty-one
pounds to the service of the year One thousand nine hundred and twenty-two and One
thousand nine hundred and twenty-three
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (No.2): To apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum
of Four hundred and sixty-seven thousand eight hundred and ninety pounds to the service
of the year One thousand nine hundred and twenty-one and One thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (,No.3): To apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of
Two million two hundred and forty-six thousand one hundred and seventy-four pounds to
the service of the year One thousand nine hundred and twenty-two and One thousand
nine hundred and twenty-three
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (No. 4:) : To apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of
Two hundred thou3and poun:h to the service of the year One thousand nine hundred and
twenty-two and One thousand nine hundred and twenty-three
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE ACT (No.5) : To apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of
One million one hundred and seventy thousand nine hundred and forty-nine pounds to
the service of the year One thousand nine hundred and twenty-two and One thousand
nine h\llldred and twenty-three
'
CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT ACT: To provide for the reimbursement of expanses of members
of the Le~islative Council ..
DAYLESFORD LAND ACT: To provide for the sale of certain land in the Parish of Wombat
temporarily reserved as a site for show yards and for the application of the proceeds of
such sale towards the purchase of a certain other site for show yards and for other
purposes
DEVELOPMENTAL ROADS ACT: To make further provision with respect to developmental roads
DRAINAGE AREAS ACT: To amend the Draina?e'Areas Act 1915
ELECTORAL ACT! To repeal the Electoral Act 1920
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1922-continued.
No. of ACt.

SUPPLY LOAN AOT: To authorize the raising money for the purposes of works
and undertakings of the State Electricity Commission of Victoria and to sanction the
issue and application for such money for the said purposes
3234·

]i;L1Wl'RICIl'Y

.ELLIMINYT LAND ACT: To revoke the ·permanent reservation of certain land in the Pa.rish of
Elliminyt permanently reserved from sale as a site for watering purposes and to provide
for the granting of the said land to the president councillors and ratepayers of the Shire
of Colac as a site for a pound and for other municipal purposes
3185
b'AOTORIES AND SHOPS ACT: To amend the }factories and Shops Acts
3252
FACTORIES AND SHOPS (FRUIT SHOPS A01:): Relating to fruit shops in the City of Melbourne ..
FARM: PRODUCE AGENTS ACT: Relating to licences of farm produce agents
:FIRE ESCAPES (MELBOURNE) ACT: To make provision for means of escape and egress from
certain buildings in the City of Melbourne in the event of fire and for other purpo.3es
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT: To amend the Fcien.ily S.)ci~ties Acts with resp0ct to dividing
societies
UAMING ACT: To amend the Law rela.ting to Contracts or Agreements by way of Gaming
or Wagering
GREAT OCEAN ROAD (LANDS EXCHANGE) ACT: To provide for the excision of certain Crown
lands from a reserved forest under the Forests Acts in exchange for portion of certain
lands under the Great Ocea,n Road (Lands Sale) Act 1920 and for other purpodes ..

3181
3184

3267
3198
3206
3250

HEALTH ACT: To amend section 44 of the Health Act 1919
3256
HOPETOUN TO PATCHEWOLLOCK RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION ACT: To authorize the construction
3242
by the State of a line of railway from Hopetoun to Patchewollock
3260
HOSPITALS AND CIrARITIES ACT: To amend the law relating to hospitals and charitie:s
rl\fPERIAL ACTS ApPLICATION BILL: '1'0 declare that certain enactments of the Parliament of
England and of the Parliament of Great Britain and of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 'and Ireland in force at the time of the passing of the Act 9 George
IV. c. LXXXIII. shall' not apply in Victoria and to transcribe or consolidate other enactments of such Parliaments and for other purposes. (Bal re.served for the signifiwtion of
His Majesty's pleasure thereon, 15 Dec.)

I NCOM:E TAX ACT: To declare the rates of Income Tax for the yea.r ending on the thirtieth
da.y of June One thonsand nine hundred and twenty-three and to amend and continue the
Income Tax Acts
.JEPARIT LAND ACT: To provide for the closing of portion of a certain street adjoining the
township of Jeparit and for the grant of a lease of the portion so closed to the Country Fire
Brigades Board and for other purposes
.JURIES ACT: To amend the law relating to juries
KEW LAND ACT: To revoke the permanent reserva.tion of certain land at Kew and to make
provision for its permanent reservation as a site for public recreation and park ..
..
KORUMBURR.RA-SILKSTONE AND STREZLECKI RAILWAY ACT: To provide for the dismantling
of a portion of the Korumburra-Silkstone and Strezlecki Railway and for other purposes .,
LAND SURVEYORS ACT: To amend the Land Surveyors Act 1915
LAND TAX ACT: To declare the rate of land tax for the year ending the thirty-first day of
December One thousand nine hundred a.nd twenty-three and to amend the Land Tax
Acts
:LIBEL LAW AMENDMENT ACT: To amend the Law of Libel with respect to Reports of Proceedings of Meetings of Municipal Councils ..
.LIBRARIES ACT: To amend Part II. of the Librarie.s Ar,t 1915
LICENSING ACT: 1'0 amend the Licensing Acts ..
::vIARNOO LAND ACT: To provide for the permanent reservation as a site for a public park and
['ecreation grounds (to serve as a memorial of the soldiers who took part in the recent war)
of certain land in the Parish of Marnoo to be transferred to the Crown and for the sale of
certain Crown land in the said parish temporarily reserved as a site for public recreation
and for the application of the proceeds of such sale GO the improvement of the firstmentioned site
)1'ASSEURS REGISTRATION ACT: To make provision with respect to the training qualifications
and registration of masseurs and for other purposes ..
~IELBOURNE AND GEELONG HARBOR TRUSTS (LEASING POWERS) ACT: Relating to leases of certain
lands vested in the Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners or the Geelong Harbor Trust
Commissioners
'MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN BOARD OF WOR.KS AOT : To amend the Melbourne and
Mf'tropolitan Board of Works Acts
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1922--continued.

No. of Act.

MEL130URNE HARBOR TRUST (EXOHANGE OF LANDS) ACT: To provide for the exchange of certain
pieces of Land vested. in the Melbourne Harbor Trmt Commissioners for certain other pieces
of land in which the Mount Lyell Mining and Railway Company Limited, the Vacuum Oil
Company Proprietary Limited, and Cuming, Smith and Co:npany Proprietary Limited are
the respective registered proprietors of an estate in fee simple under the provisions of the
Transfer of Land Act,s and for other purposes
..
..
..
..
. . 3258
MELBOURNE TO WEST BRUNSWICK TRAMWAY CONSTRUCTION ACT: To authorize the construction
by the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board of an electric tramway from Melbourne
to West Brunswick
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.. 3243
METROPOLITAN FIRE BRIGADES BOARD LOAN ACT: To authorize the Metropolitan Fire Brigades
Board to borrow a further sum of Twenty thoruand pounds and for other purp03es
3245
METROPOLITAN TOWN PLANNING COMMISSION AOT: To.make pl'ovi&ion for a Metropolitan Town
Planning Commission
3263
:\IILDURA VINEYARDS PROTEOTION AOT: To amend the llfildura Vineym'ds Protection Act 1918 .. 3229
MILK STTPPLY AOT: To ma.ke further and better provision for the supply of milk and to a~end
the Dairy Supervision Act 1915
MUNICIPAL ENDOWMENT ACT: Relating to municipal endowment ..
MUNICIPAL RATES REOOVERY AOT: To amend the Municipal Rates Recovery Act 1916
NORTH MELBOURNE EJ"EOTRIC TRAMWAYS AND LIGHTING COMPANY AOT: Relating to the works
and undertakings of the North Melbourne Electric Tramways and Lighting Company
Limited in the municipal district of the City of Melbourne and of the City of E;;sendon
POISONS ACT: To amend section 34 of the Poisons Act 1915
POLICE OFFENCES ACT: To further amend the Police Offences Act 1915
PRIMARY PRODUCTS ADVANCES ACT: To amend the Primary Products Advances Acts
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE ACT: Relating to the Committee of Public Accounts ..
PUBLIC WORKS SINKING FOND ACT: To make provision for ~inking fund3 in the ca3e of certain
public works constructed out of loan moneys
H.AlLWAY LOAN ApPLICATION ACT: To sanction the issue and application of certain sums of money
available under Loan Acts for railways and for other purposes ..
"RAILWAY LOAN ApPLICATION ACT (No.2) : To sanction the issue and application of certain
sums of money available under Loan Acts for railways and for other purpo.3es
RAILWAYS (BOARD.OF DISCIPLINE) ACT: To amend the Railway Acts with re3pect to the Board of
Discipline
RATING ON UNIMPROVED VALUES ACT: To consolidate and amend the La.w relating to the
Optional Rating by Municipalities on the Basis of the Unimproved Capital Values of Rateable
Property
REAL ESTATE AGENTS ACT: To' provide for the licensing of real estate agents
RICHMOND TO PRAHRAN TRAMWAY CONSTRUOTION ACT: To authorize the construction by the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways "Board of an electric tramway from Richmond to
Prahran
SOAFFOLDING INSPECTION ACT: To provide for the Inspection of Scaffolding and for other
purposes
.
SEWERAGE DISTRICTS ACT: To amend the Sewerage Distr:ict.'l Act 1915
SOUTH MELBOURNE LAND ACT: To provide for the closing of portion of a certain street in the
City of South Melbourne and for the permanent reservation from sale of the said portion
as a site for a memorial to sailors and soldiers who served in the war which commenced in
the year One thousand nine hundred and fourteen
SOUTH MELBOURNE LA~D (STREET CLOSING) AOT: To provide for the closing of a certain street
in the City of South Melbourne and for other purposes
SPECIAL FUNDS ACT: To provide for the payment into the Consolidated Revenue of the amount
standing to the credit of the Government Employees Accident Fund ..
..
..
STAMPS ACT: To amend the Stamps Acts
STATE ELEC'.1;RICITY COMMISSION ACT: To amend the State Electridty Commission Acts
STATE ELEOTRICITY COMMISSION (FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS) ACT: Relating to certain funds and
accounts of the State Electricity Commission of Victoria
STATE SAVINGS BANK ACT: To amend the State Savings Bank Acts and Part I. of the Hou8ing
and Reclamation Act 1920 ..
SUPREME COURT ACT: To further amend the Supreme Oourt Act 1915
SURPLUS REVENUE ACT: Relating to certain unexpended balances under certain Surplus
Revenue Acts
TOURISTS' RESORTS AOT: Relating to tourists' resorts
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TREASURY BILLS AND ADVANOES ACT: To authorize the issue of Trea'mry Bills and the obtaining
of temporary advances pending the flotation of loans authorized by Parliament. .
:l200
TREASURY BONDS ACT: To amend the T1·ea871.ry Bond8 Act 1915 and the Trea8ury Bmuls Act
1915 (No.2)
3180
TRUSTEES' INVESTMENTS ACT: To authorize trustees to invest in stock and other securities of the
Government of the Commonwealth of Australia or of any State in the. Commonwealth or
of the Dominion of New Zealand
3251
TRUSTS ACT: Relating to Interest on certain Debentures or Inscribed Stock purchased or sold
by Trustees
326]
UNIVERSITY (VETERINARY SCHOOL) ACT: Relating to the School of Veterinary Science in the
University of Melbourne ..
3240
VERMIN AND NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT: Relating to vermin and noxious weeds
3195
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT LOAN ACT: To authorize the raising of money for railways and for
irrigation works and water supply ..
3233
VICTORIAN LOAN ACT: To authorize the raising of money for railways and for irrigation works
lI.nd water supply works and for drainage and flood protection works in country districts
and for works under the River Murray Waters Acts
31H9
VIOTORIAN LOAN (PUBLIC WORKS) ACT: To authorize the raising of money for public works
and other purposes and to sanotion the issue and applioation of suoh money
:l235
WATER SUPPLY LOANS ApPLICATION ACT: To sanction the issue and application of certain sums
of money available under Loan Acts for irrigation works water supply works drainage and
flood proteotion works in country districts and for works under the River Murray Waters
3190
Acts and for other purposes
\VORKERS' COMPFlNSAT[QN ACT: To amend t.h{' Worl'er.q' (Jompen8at1:on Act 1915
32]7
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LEGISLATIVE
~AME.

PROVINCE.

Abbott, R. H. ~.
Angliss, W. O.
Austin, A. A.
Bath, Eo G.
Beckett, \\'. J.
Beggs, Theodore
Bell, Alexander
Brawn, F. W.
Ohandlel', A. K
Olarke, F. G.
Clarke, W. L. R.
Oohen. H. I .• K.G. .,.
Orockett, W . .£>.
Davis, G. M.
Disney, J. H.
Edgar. W. H.
Goudie, G. L.

Northern.
Southern.
'" South-'Westem.
Nelson.
Melbourne NortlJ.
.. Nelson.
Well ington.
Wellington.
South-Eastern.
,.. Northern.
Southern.
Melbollrne.
,.,

... North·'Vestern.
... Gippsland.'
Melbourne \-Vest.
. " East Yarra.
'" N orth-W est':ll'n.

COUNCIL.
PROVL'10E.

NAME.

Harris, Dr. J. R.
Jones, J. P ...
..
Keck, Herbert
Kiernan. E. L.
.,.
:Manifold, Sir W. S.
McGregor, Martin
'"
, ..
McN amara, D. L.
.,.
:i\Ierritt, J. K.
Payne, 1'. H.
Richardson, H. F ....
Robinson, Arthur,C.M.G.
Smith, H. H.
'"
...
Sternberg, Joseph
Tyner, William
. ..
...
White, E. J.
Williams, Robert
Zwar, A. M.*
...
,

N orth-Easterll.
)Ielbourne 'East.
Bendigo.
1\1 elbourne North
Western .
Gippsland.
Melbourne East.
East Yarm.
:Melboume South.
~outh- Western.
MelblJurne SoutI·J.
Melbourne.
Bendigo.
South-Eastern.·
\Vest.Arn.
Melbourne West.
North-Eastern.

PRESIJJES1': THE HON. SIR "VAL-I'ER l\IANIFOLU.
CHAIRlIlAN 01" OOllIJlJll"l'EES: THE HON.

'V. H.

EDGAR •

• mected 8th November, in place of Hon. W. Kendell, deceased.

LEGISLATIVE
DlSTRlC·r.

NAME.

Allan, John
'" Rodney.
Allison, David
... Borllng.
... Gunbower.
Angus, Henry
Argyle, Vl·. S. S. ... Toorak.
Bailey, H. S.
... I)ort Fairy.
Baird, Major Matthew Ballarat West.
BarneH, Samuel
... 'Valhalla.
Beardmore, Henry '" Benambrl1.
Bilison, A. A.
. .. Uvens.
Billson. J. W.
. .. Fitzroy.
Colonel Goulburn Va.lley.
Bourchier,
M. W. J., C.M G.,

D.S.O.

Bowsel', John
... Wangaratta.
Brownhill. William '" Geelong.
Cain. John...
. .. Jikllo Jika.
'" Dalhousie.
Cameron, A. F.
.. Ben alIa.
Callisle, J. J ....
... Bendigo East.
Clough, L. J.
... Richmond.
Cotter, E. J.
Deany, J. D.
... 'Yurrnambool.
Downward, Alfred ... Mornine-ton.
Dunstan, A. A.
... Eaglehawk.
. .. St. Kilda.
Egg'eston, F. W.
... Evelyn.
Everard, 'V. H.
Farthing, A. A.
... East Melbourne.
Fether~ton, Dr. R.
J. Pra.hran.
Frost, George
... ~Iaryborough.
Gordon, J ohll
'" W arango,.
Greenwood, E. W .... Boroondara.
Groves, Frank
... Danrlenong.
Hogan, E. J.
... Warrenheip.
Hughes, Arthur, M.C. Grenville.
Jewell, J. R.
... Brunswick.

H:

l:!PEAl<l£R:

ASSEMBLY.
NAME.

DISTRIOT.

Lawson, H. S. W. . .. Ca.stlemaine and )laldon.
Lemmon, John
... ·Williamstown .
Lind, A. E.
... Gippsland EMt .
:\'1ackey, Sir .John Eo ... Gippsland West .
... Upper Gonlburn.
Mackrell, E. J.
McDonald, James . Polwarth.
McGregor, Rohert ... Ballarat Ea!:!t.
McLachlau, J. W. ... Gippsland North.
McLeod, Donald
'" Daylesford.
McPherson, W. M. . .. Hawthoru.
Morley, Edward
... Barwon.
Murphy, J,' L.
. .. Port Melbourne.
Old, F. E.
'" Swan Hill.
... Hampden.
Oman, D. S.
Peacock, Sir A. J. ..: Allandale.
Pennington, .T. W . ... Kura Kara.
Prendergast, G. M . ... North Melboul'll8 .
Hobertson, A.R.
. .. Bulla.
Rogers, AlexandM '" Melbourne .
Ryan, Thomas
... Essendoll.
Slater; William
'" Dunda!".
Smith, David
'" Bendigo West.
Snowball, O. R.
'" Brighton .
. .. Carlton .
Solly, R. H.
... Glenelg.
'fhomas, W. Eo
. .. Stawell and Ararat.
Toutcher, R. F.
Tunnecliffe, Thomas ... Oollingwood.
... Albert Park.
Wallace, A. K.
'" Flemingtoll.
Warde, E. C.
... Korong.
'Yeaver, I. J.
... Abbotsford.
Webber, G. C.
... Gippsland South.
W e~t, Walter
Wettenhall, M. E. . .. Lowan.
'l'HE HON. SIR JOHS ~IACKEY.

CliAIRl\IA~ Ol? COMlIIlTTE.FS: 'rllEHo~.

A. A.

Bn,L8oN.

~be

f@obtrnor.

HiR Excellency Colonel 'J'he Right Honorable GEORGE EDWARD .Ioll:\' MOWHJ-:AY, EAkL
~lTRADRROK"F:, KC. MJi., C.B.. C.V.O., C.B. E., Aide-de·Cnmp to Tlis Majesty tllA King.

Utbt

O}l'

l..ituttnant-~obttnor.

Ilis I'~xeel1eHc.r Sir Wn,LlAM HILL Ill-VINE, K.C.M.H., Chief .TuRtice of Victorino

m:b,

({abinet.

Premier, Minister of Agl'icnlture, aml MiuisttJ" .f.)f. }
\V ater Supply

H. S. W.
W. lvl.

Tnmsurer
Attorney-Geneml a11(1

THn: HON.

~olicitOl'-General

{

Minister of Public Iustrnction, Minister of Labour, }
Minister of Forests, and a Vice-President of the
Board of Land and Works
...
••.
...

:\ILL.A.

LAWHON,

McPHJmsoN,~f.L.A.

• AWI'BUR

ROBINSON,

AL~;XANjljO{

SIR

F. C.

Minister of Hailways, Minister of Mines, and a ViCe-}
President of the Board of Land and Works ...

SA~IU~;L BARNI':", ~f.

President of the Board of Land and Works aI.l.d.}
Commissioner of Crown La.nds :1nd Survey

D. S.

205) -B

Cr,ARRK,

O.\fAN,

M.L.C.
L.A.

M.L.A.

MATTHEW BAIRD,

J. K.
Ministers without Office

P~;.~l'lIUJ{,

K.C.M.G., M.L.A.

Commissioner of Public Works, and a Vice-President \
of the Board of Land and Works
...
.... J

Chief Secretal'y and Minister of Public Hea.lth

G.M.G.,

M.L.C.

M.L.A.

MERRITT, M.L.C.
G. M. DAVIS, M.L.C.
HENRY ANGUS, M.L.A.
.J. \\T. Pl<~NNINnTON, M.L.A.

VICTORIA.

DEBA1~ES.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

cO'mmencement and holding of the next
~e6sion of the said Parliament of Victoria
for the despatch of business, in the State
T·l{.csdrl,'lJ, J·ul.1/ .~, 1922.
Pa,rliament Houses, situat,e in th€, Carlton
Gardens, in the City of 1\1elbourne; and
the Honorable Membe'rs of the Legislative
Council and the Members of the, LegislaOPENING OF THE SESSION.
tive Assemhly ar€1 hereby required to
The Selcond Se3s10n of the Twentv- give thelir att.endance at the said time
~venth Victorian Parliament wa,s opened., and plaoo a,ccordingl y.
thiR day at the State Parliament Honse,
Given under my huml and th(> seal 01'
\Exhibition Buildings, Carlton Gardens, the State of Victo,ria, aforesaid, at 1\1elMelbourne.
bourne, this 14th day of June" in
At twelve· o'clock noon the CLERK read the year of our Lord One thousand nine
hundred and twenty-two, and in the
the following:thirt,eenth year of the reign of His
PROCLAl\iA TION
l\fajesty King George V.
By His Excellency Colonel thel Right HOll" STRADBROKE.
orahle George Edward John Mow"
By
His
Excellency's
Command,
bray, Earl of Stradbroke, Knight
"H. S. \V. LA \VSON.
Commander of thel Most Distinguished
Order olf Saint l\1ichael and Saint
"GOD SAVE 'I'HE Kaw ! "
George, Companion of thel l\iost
At five minutes past twelve His Hcn·
Hono,rahle Order of the Bath, Commander of thel Royal Victorian our Mr. Justice CUSSEID, Commissioner
Order, Commander of the 1\1ost Ex- appointed by His ExoeHe'llcy the Gocellent Ord,ell'" of the British Empire, vernor, entelred the chamb€l' and handed
Aide-de-Camp tal . His Majesty the, to the Cle['k the; commission authorizing
King; Governor 0'£ the State of Vic- him to administer the oath of allegianoe
toria and its De,pendencies in the to honorahle members.
Commonwealth of Australia" &c.,
&c., &c.
SvVEARING OF lVIEMBERS.
The CLERK, ha,ving read the commis" vVhell'€'as the PaJ.'liament 0.£ Victoria
stands prorogued until Tuesday, the sion, announoed that returns had been re20th day of June:, 1922: Now I, thel ceived to a writ issued by the President
Govelrnor O'f the State, of Victoria, in for the e,lection of a· m€mber to serve for
the Commonwea.lth of Australia" dO' by the Nelson Province in the place of the
this my Proclamation further prorDgue Honorable James Drysdale Brown, dethe said Parliament of Victoria until ceased, by the indorsement on which it
Tuesday, the 4th day of July, 1922, appeared. tha.t Edwin George Bath had
and I dO' hermby fix Tuesday, thel 4th been elected; and to writs issued by the
day of July afolfesaid, at the hour of President fOil' the election of membe,rs to
TV{elve o'clock nODn, as the· time for the serve in thel place 0.£ members whose seats
,\'PSSiOIl

H)22.-rlJ

2

Eliction of

[COUNCIL.]

had beco.me vacant by effluxion of time,
hy the indorsements on which it appeared
t.hat the following membe,rs had been
elected : Provinl'C'.
East Yarra
MelbourIle
~I{'lbourne Bast..
:\1elbourne North ..
M.elbourne South..
)ilelbourne West..
Bendigo
Gippsland
Xelson
Xorthern
X orth -Eastern
)Torth-V\7eskrn
Southern
South-Eastern
South-West(,rIl
Wellington
Western. .

Member.
James Kerr Merritt.
Herbert Henry Smith.
John Percy Jones.
Esmond Laurence KiPl'llall.
Thomas Henry Paym'.
H.obert Williams.
Joseph Sternberg.
Martin l\lcGregor.
Theodore Beggs.
Hidmrll Hartle" Smith
Abbott.
.
John Richards Harris.
William Paul Crockett.
William Charles Angliss.
William Tyner.
Horace Frank Richardsoll.
Frederick William Brawn.
\falter Synnot Manifold.

The new members, with the exception
of the Honorablel T. H. Pa,yne, who was
• absent, then took the oath of allegiance
to' His lVtajesty King George V. and delivered to the Clerk the declaration of
qua,lificatio.n required by Act No. 1075.
ELEC'TION OF PRESIDENT_
The CLERK said the ,time had. arrived
for proce,eding to thel election Olf a President.
Thel Ho'll. A. ROBINSON (Attorney(jeneral), addressing the Clerk, said-It is
my privilege and very great pleasure to
JIloyeThat the Honorable Sir '~7alter Synnot Manifold do take the chair of the Council as President.

I think it is unnecessary for me to say
anything in support of this mOltio'll. Sir
'Valte,r Manifold is knQwn to all hO'norable members-to most of them by actual
contact, to. the rest by relJ)utation. His
l'eputa,tion has not helied him. He is a
man who has won thel e,srteem and admiration O'f all who ha,ve cO'me into
contact with him. We do ourselves an
honour by eleding such a man as President.
I conside,r myse.lf e,xoeedingly
fortunate in having heen allowed tOl submit the mOltiOln which I have moved.
Thel HQin. J. STERNBERG.-I have
much ple,asure in secO'nding the nomination of Sir Walte,r Manifold fo.r the. position Qif President of the CO'uncil. W,e
recognise that during his past occupancy

President.

of that office he has acted impartially
to all honorable members, and has
treated them with the consideration to
which they are' entitled. He does all he
can for the Council as a who.le" and for
honorable melll1bers individually. I shall
be delighted to' ~,e·e him re--elected to the
position of President.
Sir VvALTER 1,iANIFOLD.-I am
deeply sensible O'f the honour which it is
prO'posed tOI confer upon me and I submit myself to the' w{n o.f the Ho.UEe.
As there was no other nomination Sir
'Va1ter Manifold was conducted tOl' the
chair hy his proposer and his seconder.
The PRESIDENT.-Brother members
and old friends, and also ne,w members
al~d friends-at least, I hopei you will be
frIends before very long-I cannot find
\70-rds to describe hO'W grate,ful I fe'eol to
YGU for the velry gt·e1a.t honour yO'U have
conferred upon me.
After I was first
elected to the position of President, 1
felt very diffident. as tOl my ability to
carry out the' dubes of the office prope~:ly, remembering, as I did-and I still
dally remember-the really great men
whO' had filled the office, befo.re me. It
was a difficult thing to. step into thi
shOles of such a, capable man as our late
President-the late- Sir John Davie&-who
PQisses9€d eve,ry quality necessary to ena,ble
him to- perfo.rm t.he duties Olf his high
office.
Howe,v€If', mv brother members
assisted me very riiaterially by their
kindlv conside,ration and their deference
to the Chair, and I feel it is the greatest
cO'mpliment that they should now renew
their cOoafidenc.e in me and re-appoint me
as Pr-esident.
It is the higbe,st oftice
within the power o,f hOlnorable members
to cunfer, al;d it is a.lsQ one of the highest
offiess in the, State Oof Victoria. In acceptillg Ruc:h an office, I feel -deeply grate
ful, and at the same time pr-etty humble.
I shall do my best tQi fulfil the functions
of the office properly, and to' be as impartial as any human being ~ould
possibly be.
1 thank honorable melllbel'S from the bottcm of my heart for
thig very g:'eat honcur.
The HOoll. A. ROBINSON (AttQirneyGelleral).-I should like to t€nder to you,
Mr. President, my congratUlations and'
l,est \vishes upon yQiur election fO'r a fresh
term cf office. I am sure eve,ry hOlnorable memb~r WOluld like to do thel same
thin,g. All O'f us wish you thel best of
luck, happiness, and health.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I, too,
~hould like to express my fe€1ing of deep
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satisfaction at the House having again
eleded you, sir, to. the ve,ry high positiO'n
of President. During the past Parliament you occupied th,e position with very
great honO'ur to' yourseH, the House, and
the country, and I am quite sure, that
you will continuel to fill it with the ~ame
.1'esult..
You shO'wed not only ahility
and knowledge in discharging the functions of yO'ur office, but a beautiful
simplicity which has eud,e:are·d you to.
every honorable mernbe,r O'f this Chambel'. While undoubtedly t.here has belen
a 100ng line O'f distinguished men as Presidents of this House, I am happy tOo say
that tha.t line of distiudiO'n has not been
broken by your occupancy of the offiCE,
but that YOIU hav·e lived ,entirely up to'
the very high standard set by your predecessors. It is the earnest hop€' and
wish from the bottom of the heart of
every honO'rable membe,r that you will
long fill the duce of President, and I
am su"re that you will continue tOo enjoy
the absOolute confidence" Oof all honorrable
members. I am alsQ! sure it will be the,
aim of every hono'rable member toO assist
you. To start with, we knOow that you
aTe a fair and honest man, and we all feel
ahsolutely confident in debating questions
before you, because we knOow, to use, a
vernacularism, that e,very member will
have "a fair gQl."
I am. s,ure it is the
wish O'f evelry honora:ble member that you
will ha,ve comfOlrt, health, and happiness
during yQlur te·rm Q1f office, and that we
shall lOong, be honO'ured by having you to,
preside over our deliberations:
The PRESIDENT. - 1\11'. Robinson
and Mr. Jones, I thank you most heartily
for the ve,ry kind way in which you have
all uded to m·€:. Your remarks were overfiat,te,ring, I am quitel certain; but still
there must be somel germ O'f truth in what
you have, kindly said about me. HOIwever, I feell I hardly deserve all the
encomiums yQlu have utte,roed. I shall certainly do my levell hest in every way to
keep up the prestige of this House. I
should like to take this Q1pportunity to'
mentiOin that when the House is prorOigued the duties of the President are
not ove,r by any melans, and sometimes it
O'ccurs during the :r:elcess that I, who, as
President, ha.ve charge of t.he welfare and
indepelndeuce of the House, have to' take
some pretty firm steps in Q1rder to' ke'ep.
up its prestige. Recess is not altogethe·r
a hOlliday timel. I can assure' honorablel
membe,rs that I shall always have a vigi-
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lallt eye for any prQlPosed infringement of
the rights of the Council, and dO' whatever I can to maintain -the prestige
which it has elarned in the, .country. 1
thank honOira ble members for renewing
their cOinfidence in me, and I fee,l suro
that with their assistanoe, and a continuance of the ve,ry groelat assistance rende'l"ed IDe by the officers .of the House in
the pnst, I shall pass through my present
te.rm of office sucoessfully. I thank all
honorable members, and I specially value
the testimOony that has fallen from Mr .
.J ones as to my actions up toOl the prEsent.
I look upon his judgment as most
valua,bIe, and I am grateful fOlr his expression of opinion. Of course, he and I
differ very much on many subjects politicaJIy, and it is doubly gratifying tOi me
that he, as Leade;r of the I.abour party
in this House, should ha,ve expressed himself in the way he did.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I have toO inform honorable
me.mbe,rs that His
Excellency
the
GO'vernor will be ple,as'ad to receive the
Pl'elsident in t,he' Library at fifte-en
minut-els to tWQl Q1'clock.
I would ask
honorable members ,to meet in the President's room a fei\v minutes earlier, and to
accompany the President to the Lihrary.
Th.e Presidoo.t then left the chair.
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
At three minutes past twO' O'clO'Ck, the
Usher announced the' approach Oof His
Excellency the GovErnor, and immediately afterwards His Exoellency entered
the chambe'r, attended by his suite.
The members of the Legislative A~
sembly having heen summoned,
His EXCELLENCY addressed the following speech to both Houses of Parliament : MR. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
1\1:R.

'SPEAKER

AND

GENTLEMEN

OF

THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

I have called you together that I may
"avail myseJf Q1f your advice and assistance
on matte,rs of public impoOrtance.
The continua,nc-e O'f the sound financial
position of th.e State is a matter for congratUlation. This has only been maae
possible by the strictest economy in administration consistent with the requirt'ments of a, developing community.
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The problem of increasing the facilities
The past year has been very favorable
for shipping at Geelong and the outer
for agricultural and pastoral pursuits.
New work's for the storage and distri- ports as a, means of decentralization will
hution of water for irrigation and for be dealt with by a Bill which will make •
dQ!mestic and stock supply are being COll- pro,visio'll also for the control and the
structed throughout the Stat€. Consider- t1nances Q1f the ports.
The State Electricitv Commission has
able extensioll~ have been made, and will
be continued, particularly in the north- recolllmended two important el,ectrical
schemes-one; for the' supply of electricity
west.
The se,ttlement Q1f returned soldiers has to the south-western district of Victoria,
boon vigorously cQ!n~inued, aJ1d more than and the other for the acquisition of the
9,200 have already been placed on land. N o-rth 1\lelbourne Electric Tramways and
Three hundroed and fifty thoousand acres I-lighting Company's unde,rtaking. I.t is
of malloo land, in additiDn to other proposed to' transfer the' tramway operated
Cro,wn lauds and to resumed prDperties, by the COlnpany to the control of the 1\1elTramways
ha,ve been utilized for this purpose'. The bourne, and lVIetropolitan
Crown Lands Investiga.tion CDmmittee Board.
Investigations made by the Commission
has made an exhaustive inspection of
Crown lands. In East and South Gipps- aa to the pQ!wer resource:; of SugaI loaf
land, Beech Forest, and Kinglake, Crown Reservoir, Snoh's Creek, and the Rubilands and privatoe,ly-owned undeveloped CDn River indicate, the feasibility of a
moountain are,as will affQ!rd Dpport.unities suitable hydro-electric scheme, which will
me,et the requirements of the north·
for successful settlement.
Railway extensions nQlw being made will eastern district, and form a ue'eful ad·
serve 500,000 acres of new 111a11eel, which junct to' the lVIorweU schem'e.
PrQ!posals for the supply of electricity
will be made available for sE',ttIeme.nt in
to
country centres on terms which, it' is
about 500 blocks.
The surveys atl''e in
anticipa,ted,
will enaourage the develDphand, and arrangements are being made
ment
of
country
industries will be laid
for water supply.
In addition, a,bout
be.fore
you.
1,362,000 acres of nerw maUee can be
The e,arnings of the railways for the
made available, in DVell" 1,300 farms when
financial
year 1921-22 have exce,eded any
the necessary railway extensions a,re in
previously
made in the histnry of the Dccoursel of construction. The: questiDn of
pa-rtment.
Close sup!ervision has heen
the provision of railways will be refeorred
kept
o\r,e:r
working
expeoUses j and, alto' the Railways Standing Committee as
though
the
aCCQlunts,
ha,ve not yet been
early as practicable.
closed,
it
is
anticipated
that the r.ailway
The'Lands Department and the Stat€!
for
the
year
will
be
compalatively
deficit
Rivers and Water Supply Commission al'e
small.
making preparations foor the further set)1y Advisers are giving effed to: r'€fcirms
tlement Df solCl.iers, civilians, and immigrants on the land. The develoopment of in the Penal and Police, Departments and
immigration on a sound basis has engaged the Department for N egleded Children.
The expenditure during the last finanthe earnest attention of my Advisers, and
a comprehensive scheme of general land cia,l year on schoQ!I buildings throughout
seUlement to be carried out in conjunc- the State has been la-rge-r than tha,t in
tion with immigration will be submitted any year in the last decade. A continuance of an active building programme is
for your consideration.
Proposals fo'r the deve,lopment of the necessary in the interests of education,
tourist resDrts of thel State will be sub- and prnposals to that end will be laid
befor,e you in due cours~.
mitted to. yDU.
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_I\. measure will be submitted for your ber.s, I presented myself to His Excelconsidera,tion dealing with the supply of lency the Governor this afternoon and inmilk; and another to provide for com- -formed him that I had been elected Presipensation for losses· caused by the des- dent of the Oouncil. I received the following reply:truction of cattle suffering from pleuro-Mr. PRESIDEN'Ipneumonia and oeu:tain other diseases.
. I have pleasure in congratulating you upon
l\1R.

SPEAKER

AND

GENTLEMEN

OF

THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

The estima,tes of revenue and e'xpenditure which will
laid before you ha,ve
been prepared with strict regard hoth tOo
eCOOlOomy and to efficiency, and make adequa,te provision for the requirements of
the State.
11R. PRESIDEN'l' AND HONORABLE GEN'l'LE-

he

MEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:

l\ln.

SPEAKER

AND

GENTI.EMEN

OF

'l'HE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

In addition to the measures already indicated, and other matters which will be
submitted for your attentiQlll, Bills will
be introduced during the session dealing
with the fOollowing subjects:Hospit.als and Charities, Amendment of
the State Electricity Commission Acts,
Vermin and Noxious Weeds, Factories
and Shops, Juries, Friendly Societies, Industrial and Provident Societies, Gas,
lVietropolitan Drainage and Stream.s,
Brands, Apprenticeship, Fruit Shops,
l\ietropolitan Cemeteries, Amendment of
the Land Acts, Building Regulations,
Lic€illsing, Tramways, and the Univea:sity.
I nOow leave you tOo the discharge of
your important duties, in the hope that
under the blessings of Divine Pro,videnoe
your laboiUrs may promotel the well-being
of the community.
His Excellency and suite then withdrew, and the meanhe'rs of ,the, Assembly
also left the chamber.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twelve
minutes to five o'clock p.m. and read the
prayer.
PRESENTATION OF THE
PRESIDENT TO THE
GOVERNOR.
Tho PRESIDENT.-I have to report
that, in company 'with honorable mem-

your election for the second time to the office
of Presidellt of tIle Legislative Council.
Your previous experience in that high ana
important office, and the able manner in which
you have carried out the duties in the past,
prove that honorable members have made a
wise choice in YDur electioll.

OOMMISSION TO SWEAR
MEMBERS.
The PRESIDENT informed the
House that he had l'eceived from His Ex-.
cellency the Governor a l~ommlSSlOll, •
authorizing him to administer the oath of
allegiance to such members as had not
already taken and subscribed the same in
the present Parliament.
POISONS BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorncyGeneral).-In order to preserve the privileges of this House, I move for leave to
introduce a Bill to amend section 34 of
the Poisons ll.ct 1915.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
ELECTIONS AND
QUALIFIOATIONS OOMMITTEE.
The PRESIDENT laid on the table hIS
warrant appointing the Honorables A. A.
Aust,in, A. BeH, A. E. Chandler, H. I.
Cohen, J. H. Disney, W. H. Edgar, and
H. K€ck as the Committee of Elections
and Qualifications.
.c.L\.PPOINTMENT OF OHAIRMll.N OF
COMMITTEES.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).--'By l-eave, I moveThat the Honorable William Hashtm Edgar
be Chairman of Committees.

Honorable members are aware that owing
to the lamented death of the Honorable
J. D. Brown it is necessary to appoint a
Ohairman of Oommittees.
Mr. Edgar
has had very considerable parliamentary
experience in this Chamber; he is well
acquainted with all the forms, practices,
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of the House.

official. Lead-er. of the House.
I fully
recogmse the Importance of the position,
and I am a'ware that. many distinguished
a.nd ahle men, including ycurseH, Mr. •
President, have held it. I hope that with
the assistance of honorable me mhe,rs I
shall not be' unworthy of the office. I am
very loath tOI strike what may selem to
l, hut I belielVe I am
be • •a harsh
note
1••
.
:,ol~mg LIe OpllllOn of the great maJOrIty of honorable members when I take
exception to the manner in which so much
important business was crowded into the
last sitting day of the House last session.
It was found necessary to have an allnight sitting that did not conclude until
half-past 9 or 10 o'clock the following
morning.
Reference has been made to
the lamentable death of the Honorable J.
D. Brown, who was then Chairman of
Committees, and who, I understand
stated that. thel immediate ca.use of th;
illness that. led to his d€lath was the long
hours of sitting on the last night of the
session.
A repetition of tha t kind of
thing should 'be avoided. Compared with
many honorable members I am a young
man, but: I felt the strain of that sitting
very conSIderably. It is a matter of comment th~.t the Bill which it was then urged
was so Important, namely, the Worker~.;'
Compensation Bill, and which was brought
in at half-past 8 in the morning, is not
evon mentioned in the Governor's Speech
that we heard to-day.
When I 'said at
the beginning that I was loath to strike
what might seem to be a, harsh note, I
used the wOT'd advisedly. I believe, from my
knowledge of honO'rahle meanhell"s, that one
and all will be only tOIO glad to facilitate
the work of the Government in getting
through the necessary legislation of the
session.
I shall be glad if th€ Leader
of the House will consult with me
as the unofficial Leader, 0.1' with
honorable members in any oth€'r way
that he thinks necessary, so that the best
steps may be taken to militate against a
recurrence of that to which I have ref6rred, and which was little less than a
scandal.
There are a number of Bills
that could be originated in this House, and
there is no reason why they should not
UNOFFICIAL LEADER OF THE
be introduced here.
If that were done
HOUSE.
it wo.uld r1esult in t.he greatell" cO'nvenience
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I beg to an- o.f honorable memherr s, in the hetter
nounce that . honorablA members have advantage of the community, and would
hononred me by selecting me as the un- be more creditable to the Govel11men t..

a.lld usages of Parliament, and, in additIon, .has had wide experienoe- in philanthropIC and municipal affairs. I am sure.
that he will mete out fair and courteous
treatment to every honorablel member and
that he will maintain the honour of the
positioo.
The motion was agreed to.
Th~ Hon. W. II. EDGAR.-I am fully
('onsClOUS of the honour that has been
conferred on me by my election as Chairman of Committees, and at the same time
I am fu!l;y' aware ?f the responsibility that
the posItIOn carnes.
The duties of the
office can~ot be carried out properly unle~s I reCeIve, as every Chairman of CommIttees in this 'House has received, the
suPP?rt of hon0l1able members.
The
.' PreSIdent and the Chairman of Committees are necessary to carryon the business
of the• House. •
There
is a tinO'e
of sad•
b
11ess In conneXIOn wIth my election, for
we must regret the cause that makes it
llecessary, namely, the passing out of the
Honorable J. D. Brown, for whom we all
had th~ great~st admiration and respect.
lIe fimshed hIs work as Ohairman of
Committees and passed away during the
recess.
In lookIng around the chamber
and recalling the past eighteen years that
I have been a member of this House it is
remarkable what changes have taken
place.
I think there are only three
members who were members of the House
eighteen years ago and are still memThe father of the House Mr.
bers.
Sternberg, is still with us, and ~ few
This makes one reother old members.
flect on the 'sadness of things and the
shortness of time to do one's work. N otwithstanding this feeling of sadness, I
feel sure that the new members will
understand that there is in this House
full scope for their abilities and talents.
I hope that this session will be marked
by the passage of useful legislation. With
full appreciation I accept the office and
I hope that with the un'animous su~port
of honorable members I shall be able to
carry out the traditions of my predecessors.
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1 trust that the necessary steps will
be taken.
I thank honorable members
for the trust they have reposed in me.
1 hope they will meet me in consultation
from time to time, so that I may be able
to represent their views on Bills presented
to the House by the Government.
The
position is one of some responsibility, and
I hope I shall have the assistance of honorable members sO' that I may be able to
carry out the work efficiently.
The HDn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I congratulate the honorable
member Dn his selection as unofficial
I~eader.
Some Df the points he has
raised are contrDversial, and it would be
out of place to refer to' them.
Those
who have had experience of parliamentary procedure will agree with me that 90
per cent. of the Bills must be introduced
1l' anDther place.
RAILWAYS STANDING
OOMMITTEE.
The HDn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera,l).-By leave, I moveThat the Honorable Horace Francis Richaruson be appointed a member of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways.

He has served ·on the Oommittee for a
llUmber of years, and has done excellent
H'e has travelled
service for the State.
frDm Dne end of Victoria to the other.
The work, I may remind honorable members, is very important, for it means the
development of the State by railway communication. W'e are to' be congratulated
'on having such level-headed representation of the Oouncil on the Oommittee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
thank hDnDrable mem·bers. fDr the renewal
of their confidence in me, and I thank
the Attorney-General for his kind remarks
In moving the motion.
This is work
that I am only too happy to engage in to
fill in my time.
I fully recognise the
:importance of the position, for the responsibilities of the Oommittee are
greater now than they were some years
ago.
Through the action Df Parliament
the new tramway proposals have too be referred to the Committee. During the last
twelve months we had to deal with the
" matter Df a di~pute between the Railways
CDmmissioners and the Melbourne HarbDr
Trust Oommissioners. I realize the im-
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portance Df railway cDnstructiDn. Unless
we have railways, especially in the Manee
districts, the State will not progress as it
should.
There are vast areas of unDCcupied Orown lands that can be opened up
by railway construction.
I shall support lines that will show anything like a
Of course, some Df
reasonable return.
these lines will not pay from the start,
but we must recognise that in constructing them we shall be opening up Dur
Orown lands, and thus adding to the revenue of the Railway Department.
I
trust that Parliament will empDwer the
Oommittee to deal with the non-paying
railways.
Some of these lines were referred to the Oommittee for inquiry, and
it was found in connexion with a line in
the south-western province that it did
not pay because it was debited with expenditure that should not have been debited to it.
If the Oommittee were allowed to' inquire into some of the nonpaying lines it might prove advantageDus
to the State. As long as I am one Df the
representatives of this House on the ODmmittee I shall endeavour to do my duty.
DEATH OF THE HON. J. D.
BROWN.
The Hon. it. ROBINSON (AttDrncyGeneral) .-By leave, I moveThat this House desires to place on record
its deep sense of the loss it hassuSotained
through the death of its Chairman of Committees, the Honorable James Drysdale Brown.

He was first elected a member of this
House fOor the Nelson Province on the ht
of June, 1904, and represented that pro.:
vince continuDusly until his death. He
was elected Ohairman Df ODmmittees of
this House on the' 10th August, 1920,
and held that Dffice until his death. He
was Attorney-General and SolicitorGeneral in the Murray Ministry from
the 8th January, 1909, t.ill the 18t!.
lIay, 1912, and in the first Watt :Ministry
from the 18th l\!Iay, 1912, till the ~th
Deeember, 1913.
He was Minister Df
Mines, Forests, and Public Health in the
second vVatt lVIinistry from the' 22nd
Decembe,r, 1913, till the 18th June,
1914, and in the Peacock Ministry from
the 18th June, 1914, till the 9th N ovember, 1915.
Practically the honDrable
gentleman had six years and ten months'
service as a Mini'ster of the Orown. The
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outstanding characteristics of the late
honorable gentleman were his industry
and his courage.
It did not matter to
him whether the views he put forward
were popular or unpopular-whether they
were acceptable to the majority or not.
If he felt convinced that his views were
correct he sought to have them carried
out.
In th~s Ohamber, of all places, a
gentleman of such characteristics is a decided acquisition and of great value to the
His industry was known to
public.
every honorable member.
There were
occasions when I have known honorable
members to be amazed at the industry he
displayed in unearthing information relating to matters that came before the
House. Honorable members will recollect the motion for the electrification of
the suburban railways. I said at the
time, and I still think, that I had he,ard
no speech in this chamber which impressed me so much as the speech of Mr.
Brown _on that occasion. I think I may
say, in fairness, that the House was somewhat antagonistic to the proposal when
it was introduced; but Mr. Brown made
a speech on the subject which showed that
he had delved into it from every point of
. view, and there was hardly an aspect of
a highly technical and complicated matter
that he djd not have at his fingers' ends.
I think that that speech was a revelation
to many-I know that it was to me-of
his industry and capacity to grasp complica ted details. I am ,sure we all mourn
his death. There are many honorable
members like myself who from time to
. time had differences of opinion with him;
but I am glad to say, speaking for myseH,
and I believe for every other honorable
member, that many years before his
de·ath all those diff€rences were smoothe,d
over and forgiven and forgotten. We
have lost a colleague whose industry,
courage and character were all admirable,
and I am sure that every honorable member can join in this motion with the feeling that it is rig4t and proper for 1.1$ to
place on record the fact that we have
sustained a deep and serious loss through
Mr. Brown's death.
The lIon. H. 1. OOHEN.-It is with
vcry great regret. indeed that I rise to
second the motion. The Attorney-General spoke, of course, with an intimate
kIlvwlcdge of Mr. Brown's career in this

J. D. Brown.

House~ Mr. Brown was, as honorablemembel'S know, a memb€r of the same profession as myse.lf, and I knew him during the
twenty-six years that. I have been in practice. He preferred to devote his talents
and ability to the service of this State
rathe'r than practise his profession, and
the State was a great gainer thereby.
During the short time in which Ml'.
Brown and I were together in the Hou:3e
he was my immediate neighbour in the
chamber, and I had every opportunity of
seeing the earnestness and Jevotion he
brought to the performance of his duties,
both as a private member and as Ohairman of Oommittees. I think I am right
in saying that he died as he would have
wished to die-practically in harness. I
very much regret, indeed, the necessity for
this motion.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I df'sire to add a few words in support of the
motion so ably moved by the ...:\ttorneyGeneral and supported by the unofficial
I.eader of the House. Returning to the
House a.fter an int€rval of nine y€ars, I
find it hard to realize that in such a short
period so many men who were standardbearers in this Ohamber have passed
away. They include Sir Henry Wrixon,
l\1r. Balfour, Sir John Davies, 1\fr. Sachse,
Mr. McBryde, Mr. Evans, 1\1r. Hicks, and
the gentleman o,f whose services we are
now recording our appreciation. Mr. Brown
was a most industrious member of the
House. He represented a country constituency, and during the whole of his
career endeavoured in every possible way
to stem the tide of centralization and to
assist the country prO'vinces both by his
work in the House and by his administration during the time he was a Minister.
In connexion with the improvement of
railway transit in country districts, his
proposals in regard to special motO'l' cars
would have been of great advantage. I
believe that similar propo.sals are still
being considered by the Railways Oommissioners. Now that I have returned
to the House, I feel that I shall miss ::t
great deal through the absence of lir.
Brown.
The 'PRESIDENT.-Before putting
the motion, I should like to udd'my tributo
to the cbaract€·r of our late Chairman of Oommittees. He' was a man of
sterling integrity, and I think the more
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Spee'ch, may I be: pnmitted to' add to the
remarks which have been made by honorable members in re·fereno€J to the death of
M.r. Drysdale Brown, whose sea,t I have
been called upon to fill ~ If Mr. Brown
was respacr,ed as highly in this House as
he was throughout the' province which he
represented, he will be: greatly missed
he,ve. I thiuk I can compliment the GO'vernment on the programme which they
have se,t out in His ExceUency's Speech,
and 9!1y that if thely are able to dish up in
a palatable form half of what is mentianed
the.re, they will not ha.ve done; a bad
job. I dOl not intend to make a long
s.peech, but will adopt my usuaJ practice
and he brief. This dOles nat seem the
time for me, a new mronber, to try to'
t8Rch onn's grandmother to suck eggs. III
His Exoolle1ncy's Speech the,rel are many
things that might well be touched O'n;
but there! are twO' or thre'e of paramount
importance, and, to' my mind, the gre,atest
question of all is immigra,tion, because
there are so many other things which must
go hand in hand with it, such as land
settlement, roarls and railways, and the
di~trihution and marketing of products.
I believe in a bold policy of immigration,
because we want increased population,
and with increased population we want
ADDRESS-IN-REPI,y TO THE
greater production. There are: at present
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
toO' many pEople in this great city of MelThe House proceeded to the considera- bourne, and tll-e,re are not enough people
tion of the Speech delivered by His Ex- in the country producing goods which
<,cHeney the Governor to both Houses of could be exported, and in this way bring
revenue into the country. It is, thereParliament.
fore, the duty of the Gavelrnment to'
The Hon. E. G. BATH movedpush Q1n with roads and railways to'
That a Committee be appointed to prepare open up what is at present back
a·n Address to His Excellency the Governor in
so that tho~.e living in
reply to His Excellency'S opening Speech, such cO'untry,
Committee to consist of tbe Honorables W. places now distant from centroes of popn ..
Tyner, R. H. S. Abbott, H. Keck, M. lation 1Jlay be ablel to get. what they
McGregor, II. II. Smith, R. Williams, and the require to' their homes and their praduce
mover.
taken a.way as expeditiously and with as
The Hon. W. TYNER seconded the little expense as possible. If we look back
motion, which was agreed to.
80 or 100 years, and think of the wO'rk
The Committoo then retired, and, on t·hat the: pioneers did in this State, we will
the·ir return, they hrought up the follaw- all agreel that they did excellently for
ing Address-in-Reply:themselv.es and for this country. We need
~\IAY IT PLEASE Your. EXCELLEXCY:
nOit look farr anything better than the
We, the Legislative Council of Victoria in people we can bring from the Mothe·rland
Parliament assembled, beg to express our
loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and to this coulltry. We Will be bringing the
to tliank Your Excellency for the gracious same bull-dog breed that we had as
speech which you have been pleased to address pioneers of this country. If we haNe that
to Parliament.
class af people we will not want anything
The Hon. E. G. BATH moved the better . We are part and parcel of the
adop1..ion of the Address-in-Reply. He British Empire, and we desire to remain
said-Before dealing wit.h some of the so. There are some within the .Empire
subjects referred to in the Gove,rnoT's who are seeking to cut the connexion, but

-one saw Df him the more one appreciated
his sterling character. He was altogether
lovable. When I :first heard of his death
I sent a telegram to his brother in New
Zealand, who was his nearest relative,
to which I received the answer :-" I
much appreciate your sympathy." I am
sure honorable members have felt Mr.
Brown's loss very much indeed. He was
a very :fine member of Parliament and a
very able man, and, as has been said, a
man of very great industry.
Although
we have many good men in this House, I
feel that ].{r. Brown was a type of man
we could ill afford to spare. However,
it was the will of Providence that he should
he taken, and, as Mr. Cohen has said, he
practically died in harness. There is
little or no doubt that the excessively long
sitt.ing at the: close of last session, on tap
of his not being very well at the time, was
the immediate cause of his death. I deplore it very much indeed, and thoroughly
l'ympathize with his brothel' and other
rCllatives.
The motion was agreed to in silence,
honorable members standing in their
places.
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I_ am sur'e t h at t h €I maJonty
00 peopI
e 'In
this cOountry do not want the bonds Oof
Empire broken. I knOow of nOothing mOore
like;}y to' strengthen the tie that binds the
people Oof Great Britain and Australia
than a bold poJicy of immigration from
the Motherland. \Ve must fin up the
empty spa,ces in this State, and bring the
land intOo gre-a,ter production than it has
ever been b3fOore. FOol' this purpose we
must have mOore peoplel, and it is the duty
of the Governme.nt tOo encourage., the
settlement Oof cOountry lands in every pO'Ssible way. It is also the ,duty Oof the Government to make life in the country more
(-l.ttra.ctive and more prDfitable. It should
see that the taxatiDn on the producer is
cut down tOo a minimum. It is quite possible to t,a.x peopl,e off the land, but it is
the duty of the Government to' put forth
its best endeavDurs SOl tha,t people will be
induced to go on to the land.
The HO'n. W. KENDELL.-No taxes at
all would be a good policy for the man
Dn the land.
The Han. E. G. BATl-I.-Tha,t might
be so, but it might llot be good fo[' the
revenue. Our fathers went into the backblocks 80 miles frDm railways, and carved
out a living for thel1llselves and their families, but we cannot expect newcDmers to
dD tha,t now. Our ideas of civilizatiDn have
changed very cDnsiderably, and it is the
duty of the Government tOo bring the now
distant pla.ces in this State into close
touch with the centres of popula.tiOln, so
that. cou,ntry life will be attractive to
peO'ple coa:ning here.
The GOlv€['nment
should use every endeavour to make country life more prDfitable, so that people
now on the land will be induced to stOlP
thelre.
We Olnly ne:ed to lOook at. the
stretch Df country in the north-west. of
VictDria to re'alize the great possibilitie,s
there ar'eI fOol' the settlement of an ilIlIportant part of this State. It is only necessary to tra.vel along the banks of thel
Murray, past Mildura" Merbein, a,nd
N yah, to see hundreds of thousands of
acres awaiting development. That' part
of VictolI:.ia can be turned into a, veritable
Garden of Eden. Lax'ge g,ua,ntit.ies Oof
water axe running toO waste. There is
sufficient tOo provide for a. large population, which is wanted not only foil' productiDn, but fDr the safety Oof the nation.
Some people say that we ar'e QlVer-producing frDm the land in Australia. I shDuld
like to·ask what is ther.e tha,t W€I caill buv
in Victoria to,-day as chea,p as we coruld
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ten Dr fifteen years ago. Production is
not over-done by any means; it is the di~
tributiOon Oof the products which is very
often at fault,. Grela,t loss sometimes occurs
between the producer and the consumer,
and that is some,thing we might all bear
in mind. We should endea,vour to pl'Ovide for better distribution and the better
maTketing of many olf our perishable products. We hear a lot· about centralization, but if w'e can make. country life
mOore attractiv3 and more! profitable we
will go a. long way towards solving
thel problem Oof centralizatiOon,
R,eference is made in the GDvernor's
Spe'€lch to vermin and nDxious weeds. \Ve
ha,ve a,t the present time a, very gDDd law
in regard tal this matte,r; but it has one
fault-the enfOlrcement Df its provisiOons
is not compulso['y on lllunicipaliti,es. In
plalcea where the law has be,en brought
into operation gOood work has been done,
but unforlunately some municipalities
have not thought fit to' t,ake a,dvantage Cof
its provisions. Through this neglect thousands of acres ha,ve been pra.ctically ruined
by the spread of noxious weeds.
I
think that the grea.test offender in this
respe'Ct has been the Government itself.
Crown land has been sa.dly neglected, and
nDxious we,eds grow more luxuriantly on
CrDwn land than on land privately
owned. It is proposed to take the pDwer
tOo deal with the matter DUt of the hands
of municipalities and put it intD the hands
of the Government, and seeing that it has
been the greatest Dffender, one shuddf:'rs
to think wha,t is likely to happen if that
is carried Dut. I am of the opiniDn that.
if we gave mOore power tOo the municipalities, and more money was provided, the
administration of this law in the hands
of municipalities WOluld be mOore, ecDnomical than in the hands of the GOov'emment.
There are many other things to which I
should like to refer, particularly in regard
to the supply of e,lectrioity, the working
of Oour ra,ilways, the supply of milk, and
the amendment of the Land Act, but I
suppose that. proposals in regard to them
will be submitted in dU€1 conrs'e, and it will
be mo,re appropriate to spe'ak about them
when we ha,ve the cOoncrete, proposals o·f
the GO'vernment hefoTl81 us. I should like
tal thank honorable members for the at.tention they have giv.en me, and as I
want to keep my promise to be brjef, T
will say nD mOore.
The HaITI'. W.· TYNER.-I rise to
second the motion soo ably propOosed by
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Mr. Bath. I approa,ch this duty wiilt
some trepidation, being conscious of the
fa.ct that I am quite unaccustomed to the
rules a,nd procedure of this House. In
the first place, I should like to refer to
my predecessor1 Mr. Adamson. Honorable members know he was a memhe'r of
this Council for twe,lve years, and I am
sure they will join with me when I erxpreiss appreciation 0'f the fine services he
rendered, not only as member for th6
South-East-eTH Province, but as Minister
of the Cro,wn. I should like to compliwent the Government on the, sound finaneial position of the State at the present
time. During the last twelve 0'r eighteen
months Victoria has been passing through
a pe,riod of financial stringency, due somewha,t to the e,xcess of impOTts over eXP0'rts.
.Tust now, however, imports have decrea,sed somewhat, and there has be-en a,ll
increase in exports, so that money has
been coming into the State instead •of
going out, as it was a year or so ago. I
notice from the Victorian Tra,de Returu"8
for May that the export position is very
much heUer than it has be,eoJ.. There are
many mat.teTs in the Go~velrnor's Speech
I shoul.d lIke to refer to, but I will only
deal WIth one or two, and I will be as
brie,f as I possibly can. We have had a
~()od season, and a, la,rge ar:ea, of land has
IJeen underr cultiva,tion. I think we will
ha,ve a lalrge!f area under cultivation this
year, and with suitable spring rains there
is every prospect of this State having a
very good season next year. I believe we
,can look f0'rward t0' a time of prosperity
which has been unequalled for many
years. Dealing with returned soldiers,
the Speech sa,ysThe settlement of returned soldiers has been
vigorously continued, and more than 9,200
ho.ve already been placed on land. Three hundred and fifty thousand acres of MaBee land
in addition to other Crown lands and to re:
sumed properties, have been utilized for this
purpose. The Crown Lands Investigation Committee has made an exhaustive inspection of
Crown lands. In East and South Gippsland,
Beech Forest, and Kinglake, CrOWD lands and
privately-owned undeveloped mountain areas
will afford opportunities for successful settlement.

1 may say with regard to soldi-eT settlement that during the last few weeks I
ha.ve had many 0'pportunities of seeing
returned soldiers on the land, and in the
majority olf cases I think they will make
good. Owing to the low prioe 0'f produce
during the last few months their position
is perhaps difficult on account· of the
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heavy liabilities they have to meet.
But, generally speakillg, it can be said
they are doing fairly well, and with a
little sympathetic consideration most of
them will pull through. I urge on the
Government the sympathetic administration of the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement
Act. It is absolutely essential tha,t the
men settled under it should have a, fair
chance. It is also ann0'unced in the Go,
veTllor's Speech tha,t a, comprehensive
sche¥J,e of land sett.iemellt and immigration is to be submitted for our considelration. I should lilve to congratula,te, the
GOY'8!fnment upou dealing with this matter in a, comprehensive way. We ha,ve
en0'rmous areas 0'f land. unsettled, and it
is desirable; that a continu0'us stream of
British immigrants should bel directed to
those areas, so that these vacant spaces
may be filled up. The crying need of
V~ctoria is IDQ[·e population. I hope, thiH
matter will be taken up in a st a,tesm anlike way. It is absolutely necessary that
the G0'v.ern.ment should deal with this
maHe!f effedively in the interests of the
Statel itself as well as for the security of
the nation. Closely associated ,vith immigration a.nd land settle'lnellt is the COll-.
struction of new railwa.ys and TO'ads. I
quite recognise that the cost. 0'f railway
and road construction is very mnch
great,e[" thi:ltIl it was in pre,-war days, but
the future deve'lopment 0'f this country is
bound up in those works. Recent.ly I
traveHed thr0'ugh Gippsland, and I took
notice 0'£ many of the roads constructed
by the Country R0'ads Boa,rd. Having
had some expe,rienoo as a municipal councillor for many years, I may say tha,t I
ha VB never seen roa,ds so weU constructed,
I can say without fear o'f success·ful contradiction that the roads constructed by
the Country Roads Board compar more
than favorably with those constructed by
any Q1ther authority, in· this State.
I called at. the offices of the Country
Roads Board last week, and was supplied
,dth SOIDe valuable information on road~
constructio,n. I prQlPol'l€' to qUQlte from the
memorandum, because some' 0'f the info'rma,tion which it contains, whilst it ma,y be
familiar to older members of the, House,
will be of great interffit to new member!';
like myseH. It is stated that the total expenditure on main roads to' 31st May last
was "£2,422,715 out of the £2,500,000
pToiVided by Parliam-ent undelr thel original Act passed in 1912, and the further

r
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In view of the pressing and important works
still required on roads declared main roa.ds
throughout the State, an Act was passed in
~ovember last providing for
an additional
£250,000 during each of the financial years
commencing 1st proximo and 1st July, 1923.
. It will, therefore, be seen that the total sum
provided for main roads construction \Yorks to
date is £3,000,000.
'With the expenditure of the money already
provided a vast improvement has been made
in the condition of the highways of the State,
and, together with the annual maintenance expenditure,
amounting
to
approximately
£20,000, has been the means of making what
were formerly little better than tracks into
roads passable at all seasons of the year.
It has also been noted that, as a result of
the improvement of existing roads and the
construction of new highways, a marked increase has taken place in the valuations of
country properties served by such roads, and
an insistent demand for more and better roads
is being made. The total length of main roads
taken over to date is 6,540 miles.

With regard to road maintenance, the
following statement is made:Under the provisions outlined in the Country
Roads Act, the systeinatic and regular maintenance of main roads is secured.
The
Country Roads Boa.rd Fund, out of which
money is provided for the upkeep 'of these
roads, is credited each year with the amount
of fees derived from the registration, &c., of
motor cars, fees obtained from the licensing of
nnused roads and wa.ter frontages, and the registra.tion of traction engines. In addition, the
Government decided in April, 1918, to subsidize
the fund to the ext-ent of £50,000 through the
financial provisions of the Tramways Act, with'
the result that the amount at the disposal of
the Board is now adequate to meet all demands.

The total amount expended on the maintenance of main rOiads was £1,275,677
lOs. lld. With regard to developmental
roads, t.he memorand urn states-In view of the financial restrictions of the
Country Roads Act and the small revenue derived in many shires in the newer and sparselysettled 'districts, it was recognised that under
the original Act (which requires that half the
cost of road construction shall be repaid by
the municipalities), it would be impossible to
proceed with road construction to the extent
that would bring relief to those districts which
were in the greatest need of traffiicable roads.
The present Government, realizing that the improvement and upkeep of the main art-eries
are of vital importance to country districts
and the State generally, passed the Developmental Roads Act 1918, whereby a sum of
£500,000 was provided for the construction of
roads of this character, and again in December
of the same year, a. similar enactmEilnt was
passed, which made provision for the expenditure of £1,500,000. These are, undoubtedly,
the most progressive a.nd liberal measures for
the nevelopment of country districts that have
Hon. lV. Tyner.
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ever been passed in the history of the State,
the main objects being the promotion of settlement and the opening up of areas of country
where development has been retarded owing
to lack of road facilities for the transport of
agricultural produce to railway stations and
market towns. The expenditure provided for
under these Acts is to be spread over a. period
of eight years in the construction of latel'a.l
and subsidiary roads connecting 1.0 main roads,
and giving access to railway stations. Up to
the present, 2,f>45 miles of developmental roads
have been selected for improvement, and thC'
sum expended is £1,627,615. THclndcd in tj,(,
list of road works being carried out in Gippsland, Eastern Gippsland, the Xorth-Eastern
district, the newly-constituted shire of Otway.
the western shires of Portland, Minhamite, and
Belfast, and the newer Mallee shires, includin~
Mildura, Swan Hill, Walpeup, Lawloit, and
Lowan, are those in certain of the irrigation
districts and in soldier settlements, where this
Board has been in close co-operation with the
Closer Settlement Board, in the construction
of roads through estates being subdivided for
occupation by returned soldiers.

It is essential ,that this road policy should
he continued, as settle'rs and producers
geu€rally J have to get their goods to
railway stati()Ill s' en 'I'o'ute to the markets.
There are orne! all" twOl other matters in the
GOIV€,rnor's Speech tha,t I wi9h brieflv to
refer to. Weare told that.
Proposals for the development of the tourist
resorts of the State will be submitted to you.

r

am glad of that. I trust that the, Governmel11t will dOl all th€,y can to p<?,pularize our tourist relsor,ts.
"Ve have
tourist resort,s that are as good as any in
the Commonwealth, and it devolves upon
the Governm€nt. to. kelerp the revenue d€:rived from travellers in search of scenic
a,t.tractions within the State. In this
connexion I would urge the ex,tension o.f
electrification to the F€,rn Tree .Gully and
Lilyda.le ,railway line,s.
A number of
tOlurist reSOol'ts would thus be brought
within ea.sy re'ach of Me,lbourne. It is
-st,a,ted in thel Governor's Speech thatProposals for the supply of electricity to
country centres on terms which, it is anticipated, will encourage the development of country industries will be laid before you.

I am glad that electrical power will be
supplied to country districts at a cheap
rate, and I am hOlpe,ful that rural industries will spring up as a result. Cheap
power should ha,v€l thel efie·ct of taking
people from the more densely-populated
areas of the St,ate into he,althful country
surroundings. It will help on ,the general
policy of de:oeutralization. I congratulate
the Gove,rnment. au that passage in the
Gove,rno,r's Speech which refet's to the
expenditure incurred during ,the last
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financial year. I am sure that ?lo~ney
spent in improving the' scho?,l bUlldmgs
and helping forward OU1: natwnal e~uca
tiQln system generally, WIll be app~ecIate~
by a large section Q1f. thel communIty. I
thank honQlrable members for thel courtesy
and attention that they have given to my
maiden effort in this House. I feel that
the deb a tes that will take place from time
to time will have, an e,duc:ative effect on
me. I trust tha,t my experience in rural
and commercial maUers will be helpful in
our e,fforts to promnte the general prosperity and welfare of thel citizens of this
State.
On the motion of the HOll. D. Ii.
McNAMARA, the debate was adjourned
until Tuesday, July II.
The House adjourned at elev~:m. minutes
past six o'clock p. m . un til Tuesday,
July 11.

LEGISLATIVE
Tll('srlay, J'uly

ASSEMBLY.
4, 1982.

OPENING OF THE SESSION.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twelve
o'clock.
The CLBRK read the Goverllor's proclamation cQlnvoking Parliament.
The SPEAKER then left the chair and
resumed it at two o'clock p.m.
Immediate,ly afterwards the Usher of
the Legislative Council hrought a message
from His Excellency the Governor requesting the presence of honQlrable membe["s in the chambe,r Q1f the Legislative
Council.
.
Acco'rdingly the Speaker, with the
R Q1use, proC'eP.ded to the Council chamber.
The SPEAKER resumed the chair at
twenty-one minutes to five o'clock.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
The SPEAKER laid on the tahle his
wa,rrant apPQlinting Mr. Allan, Mr.
Eggleston, Mr. McLeod, Mr. Prendergast, Mr. Snowball, Mr. Solly, and Mr.
Warde as a Committee of Elections and
Qualifications.
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TEl\IPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COl\IlY.UTTEES.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his
warrant appointing IVlr. CQltt€i.I' , Mr.
Downwa,rd, lVlr. Greenwood, lVlr. Groves,
Mr. Robertson, l\1r. Slater, and Mr. Solly
to act as temporary Chairmen of Committees.
.

EDUC..iTION

DEr~\.nT),{EXT.

TEACHERS DOING TEMPORARY DUTY.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction), in compliance with an. Order of the House (dated
30th November last), presented a return
with regard to teachers doing temporary
duty 011 30th June, 1921.
I~1PORTED

GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTMENTS.
1fr. BARNES (Minister of Railways),
in compliance with an Order of the House
(dated October 17, 1905), presented a return with regard to machinery, goods and
material manufactured or produced outside the Oommonwealth and purchased
for the Railway Department during the
year 1920-21.
Mr. McPHEHSON (Treasurer) presented a similar return relating to th~
Treasurer's Department.

F . A. RM PHODUOE AGENTS BILL.
~1:r.
J.JAWSON (Premier).-In Arcordance with the usual practice, and in
order to preserve the privilegys of thi~
House, I move for leave to introduce a
Bill relating to Licences of F'arm Produce Agents.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in and reaJ
a first time.
'
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEEOH.
ADDRESS-IN -REPLY.
The SPEAKER.-I have to report
that the members of the House this da'\"
attended His Excellency the Governor i~l
the Legislative Oouncil chamber when
His Excellency was pleased to ~ake a .
Speech to both Houses of Parliament. of
which for greater accuracy I ha'\"~~
obtained a copy. .As the Speech i~
printed and copies are in the hands of
honorable members, it will not be I1e(>e~
sary for me to read it.
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Dr. FETHERSTON moved'fhat the following Address-in-Reply to the
Speech of His Excellency the Governor to both
Houses of Parliament be agreed to by this

House : .:\fAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, the Legislative Assembly of Victoria in Parliament arssembled, beg tu
expr~ss our loyalty to our most gracious

Sovereign, and to thank Your Excellency
for the gracious Speech which you have
been pleased to address to Parliament.

He said-Listening to His Excellency's
Speech this afternoon, I failed to find
any prominence given to a subject which,
to niy mind, is the most important of all
those with which tlris State Parliament
is empowered to deal. With the exception
of a small allusion to one measure which
was before the House last session-the
Milk Supply Bill-there is no reference
to anything for the benefit of the health
of the community. Now' the care of
health is one of the most important functions of the State, and I regret that for
years past the health business, health
ideas, and health advancement have not
received due consideration. Health administration in the neighbouring State
of South Australia is far ahead of that
in Victoria. In New South Wales, too,
health administration and health actiyjties are a long way ahead of fl:nything
here. It is time that we stirred ourselves
and tried to come up to the more active
States in this respect and not lag behind.
During the session I hope to bring before
the House some of the points in health
administration which I think need attention.
To-night T propose to deal with
one question, and with only one side of
that question. In the Governor's Speech
it is stated that a policy of increasing our
population is to be followed up, and large
sums of money, it is to be inferred, will
be spent on what is known as immigl'ution, bringing people from Ellgla]](L
Ireland, and Scotland, and settling them
in this country, and in that way increasing our numbers.
There arc, however,
two ways in which our population can be
increased, and I propose to deal particular]y with another way, amI that is doing
everything possibl~ to ,increase t.he. lll:HJbel' of babies born In thIS State. Bl'lnglllg
Britishers here from Great Britain will
have my sympathy and support provided
two conditions are complied with. The
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first is that men of the right type are
brought out-men who will go into the
country and become primary producers;
and the second that they shall be given
time to become acclimatized and be provided with every opportl!nity of making
good when they reach here. But I wislt.
especially, to deal with the other way of
adding to our population-increasing
the birth rate. For years past the birtll
rate in Victoria has been declining. Some
twelve or thirteen years ago we had a
birth rate of 30 per 1,000; but last year
it was down to 21 per 1,000. There was
a decrease both in the number of births
und ill the death rate. Some people say
that that is a sign of prosperity.
Their
idea is that prosperity comes with a declil1illg birth rate. If it had not been for
the declining death rate in Victoria, our
numbers, as far as natural increase is concerned, would have gone backward. We
have not only a low birth rate, but a low
death rate, and so there is a certain
natural increase in the population. We
must try to maintain our low death rate
and promote a high birth rate. I propose
to nllndc to-day to the main factors which
arc tending to keep down the birth rato.
No other country or State has as fine
opportunities as we have. Certainly they
have not fiuer opportunit.ies, nor do their
people live under better conditions thall
those in Victoria. Therefore it cannot lw
said that our decrea.sing birth rate is due
to the social or economic side of our
population. There must be 'other reasons
and to me, as a medical man, they seem
to come nndE'l' three or four different
headings. Firstly we have prevention of
conception, secondly abortion and varions
forms of infanticide, and thirdly the vast
destruction of life through various forms
of venereal disease and their effects.
\Vhat can we expect when we see
that books dealing with the prevention
of conception are allowed to be sold in
this city~ Books advocating these. practices are publicly exposed in the shops,
and can be purchased by any man, woman,
f)r child. Not only that, but things which
ean be used for prevention are manufactured in the city and publicly exposed in
the shops.
That is not at· all right, because there is a tendency to increase these
forms of prevention, and that should be
stopped without delay. We go to no end
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of trouble to limit the sale of poisons, and
throw obstacles in the way of people getting
them.
In some directions they can only
be obtained by means of a medical prescription. Why should we not deal with
the articles used for prevention in the
same way that we do with those of a
We ought to take
poisonous nature ~
every possible step we can to limit these
instruments of destruction.
~Ir. WARDE. Let us do away with
mechanical prevention and teach physiological science in our schools and then we
will know what we are doing.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-Just wait a
minute.
I want to deal now with the
question of abortion.
I have taken the
trouble tq make a comparison between the
number of abortions and the number of
llirths.
At the Women's Hospital there
are two births to one case of abortion. In
private practice the difference is rather
greater in favour of births: I have discussed this subject with my medical
friends for a number of years, and I have
come to the conclusion that the number
of births is probably four to one case
of abortion.
But we can see from these
figures that a vast number of pregnancies
are prematurely terminated. This means
a great loss to the community.
Of 100
premature births or miscarriages at least
40 per cent. are due to syphilis. Probably
30 or 40 pe,r c'ellt. a,re due to criminal
abortion, and the relllaillder to accidellt
Honorable memof some sort or ,other.
bers will see that about 70 per cent. of
t.hese cases are due to prev,entable causes,
and we should try and do something to
materially reduce that percentage.
In
Ia tel' ycars the advertisements dealing
with this particular matter in the newspapers have decreased in number\." to a very
large extent, but still there is plenty of
room for the State to exercise control and
stop these criminal practices going on.
The police try to do something, but they
are apparently hopeless with the present
legislation, and I urge that a measure
be introduced that will give officers
of the law more .opportunity of convicting
those who are carrying on those illegal
practices.
The third influence that is
doing so much to diminish population is
the prevalence of venereal disease.
As
honorable members are aware, we have
three types of disease which come under
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this particular classification.
One is
more or less due to dirt, and we need not
take very much notice of it, because only
the individuals affected suffer.
Of the
other two kinds, one spreads through the
constitution, and its effects are noticeable
It is transmitted
for years and years.
~rom parent to child.
The third is a
more local disease which seriously affects
women, and is the cause of an enormous
amount of the
sterility.
Syphilis
fills our lunatic asylums· and our
hospitals.
It fills our gaols with
degenerates and brings large numbers under the influence of our benevolent
societies and pensions.
It also adds to
the number of persons who become iumates .of blind asylums. These diseases ale
oxtromely common, and it is estimated
that from 10 to 15 per cent. of the popu··
lation suffer from syphilis in one or other
of its forms. Quite recently every patleut
who was admitted to the Women's Hospital was carefully examined to ascertain
the prevalence of venereal disease, and
quite 10 per cent. were found to be affected
in one or other of its forms. The spread
of this disease can be stopped, and the
sooner we commence to deal with it in a
proper way the better it will be for the
community. Gonorrhrea is a local disease
which principally affects males, but its
influence is not so severe as other forms.
Women who suffer from this complaint do
not, however, transmit it to their offspring, but it causes an enormous amount
of infertility and sickness.
For over
thirty-five years I have been 'Operating or
assisting at operations. in the metropolitan hospitals every week, and fully
half of my patients operated on we;e
suffering from some form of gonorrhma.
The majority of these women were
not vicious.
If they were, I would
not have much to say about them. They
were respectable married women who contracted this disease, and were absolutely
unconscious of the fact.
They did not
know that they had it, and in treating
them we tried to effect the cure without
telling them from what they were suffering.
Honorable members will recollect
that during the war we had what was
known as a conscription campaign and
medical practitioners all over the co~ntry
were called upon to examine men between
the ages of twenty-one and thirty.
The
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results of these examinations, so far as
venereal diseases were concerned, came to
me, and I found that an enormous per<.:entage of young men were suffering from
,one or other of its forms. At a depot not
far from where we are now sitting, out of
between 2,500 lmd 3,000 men the medical
'examination ill two days disclosed 700,
who were suffering from a ycnereal disease
in a contagious form.
I can assure
honorable members that there is a
great distribution of this disease throughout the length and breadth of this
St.ate.
These young men were in a
state to infect their wives when they
became married, and probably in some
cases the infection would be almost
incurable and render the wife incapable
in time of further bearing children. The
disease, however, can be prevented, and
that is what I want to come to, because J.
want this State to do its best to prevent
Last year a
the spread of this disease.
),fedical Oongress, which ~at in Brisbane,
and which represented the profession ill
Australia, passed a series of resolutions
urging the Governments of the Oommonwealth to do their utmost to prevent the
spread of this -disease.
The resolutions
were forwarded to the Oommonwealth and
the State GoverlllILel1tH, and in this way
attention has been drawn to the matter in
the most public way possible.
But so
far nothing has been done. .At any rate,
I know of nothing having been done in
this State.
I do hope that this session
will not pass without legislation of some
kind being introduced.
Since the meeting of that Oongress in Brisbane the Victorian branch of the British Medical Association has discussed this matter and
adopted other resolutions which will be
forwarded to the Governments in due
Oolonel Harrison, who was the
eourse.
British expert in charge of venereal
diseases so far as they affected the British army during the war, declared that
if civilians were treated in- the same way
as soldiers had been there would be no
venereal diseases in the course of a few
y~al's.
Take the figures of a big camp
in Now South Wales, in which 12,500
men accepted treatment at tho depot, only
60 ileveloped the disease, whilst those who
did not accept treatment were affected in
large numbers.
The figures for overseas
were even better. ,Those with regard to
Dr. Petherston.
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a camp at Port Said showed that, although 10,000 men were dealt with, only
five of the cases contracted venereal
disease, while there were sixteen or
seventeen others in which the cure was
more or less doubtful.
It will be seen
from these figures that the disease can alm03t be completely wiped out if we only
cIo what is necessary.
~Ir. W ARDE.-,-Do you say that with
their limited experience medical men are
justified in saying they have an absolute
cure for this disease ~
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I do not say
that we have an absolute cure, but I do
say that we can prevent the spread of
the disease to a very great extent if we
adopt proper measures, and if civilians
are trea ted in the same way as soldiers
were during the war that desirable end
would be accomplished, and with the expenditure of comparatively little money.
More money should be made available for
our variolls forms of health activity. We
spend a large amount of money on the
Police Force for the protection of our
property, and a mere pittance for improviug the health of the community.
The
pay of the ex-Ohief Oommissioner of
Police and the allowances made to him
nearly doubled that which is given to
the head of our Health Department, but
surely the health of the community is of
equal importance to the prot-ection of our
property, if not of greater importance.
Half-a-milliol1 of pounds is spent. every
year in connexion with the Education
Department, and surely some of that could
bel expended in t€laching somet.hing else besides reading, writing, and arithmetic.
What we are doing now is merely playing
with the health of the community. Honorable members may know that the Defence
Department has withdrawn its system of
medical illspection in regard to the cadets,
but that system was absolutely rotten and
did very little good.
It could do
very little good, be,cause their method was
to pick o'ut the best and try to make them
better.
They let the rejected boys and
a 11 the girls go.
Surely we can devise
a S'atisfactory scheme if we tackle the
matter seriously, and accept the ad vice
giyenby the profession.
Let us try to
improye the health of boys in this State.
Mr. MORLEY.-In seconding 'the
motion, I wish to congratulate, the honorable- member for Prahran on his very
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able speech. I dOl nQt prO'Pose to touch 45 miles from Me,lbourne, is 16s., it is not
upon mor'e< than a few subjeds.
difficult to soo why the railways are, beMr. PREND~RGAST.-Do not fQrget the ginning to pay. To all parts Qf the State
totalizatOll".
railway fares are very high. I hope that
Mr MORLEY.-The honorable mem- the G·OIvernment, Oil' the Railways Comber ~ll hear what I have to sa,y a,bQut missioners, or whoe,vel' is rels ponsible, will
that later in the session. 1 COllgratu- endeavour to lower them.
late the Gov'ernment Qn the large number
1\1r. COTTER.-The fare to' Richmood is
of Bills they have foreshadQwed. Sup- excessive.
plemented by t,he numerOUti private Bills,
Mr. lVIORLEY.-But one can walk to
of which we ha,ve already heard some- Richmond. Judging from the thousands
• thing, I should say there, will be sOIme- Qf people I see going into the Richmond
thing like ,twelve months' wOlrk to be racecourse from time tOi time, I do not
crowded into the next six months. The think the fare to that locality ·excessive.
proposal to incl"€'ase the grant fQr Qpening N 01 mention is made in the Governor's
up OIur tourist reso'r~s is al?- ad~ira?le o~e. Speech of the production 0'£ liquid fuel
A judiciOlus e,xpenditure III thIS dll'ectlOn from brown coal, t.hOlugh that is a matter
will certainly add t.o our assets.
of very considerable importance. I have
Mr. WARDE.-DQ you propose to hold been iooking into it, and I noticed. in a.
U') yO'ur Totalizator Bill until that matt€r
reoent issue of the Herald a letter SIgned
h~s been dealt with ~
" Vo'l't€,x" in which the writelr stated
Mr. MORLEY.-The honorable mem- that 1,000 tons of brown co·ai a day would
bel' for Flemington is, apparently, in a yield annually 4,500,000 gallons of. crude
twilight sleep. 1 notice t~at the. Govern- o~l, or neady 4,000,000 Qf re,fined 0111, and
ment int.eud tOi push on WIth the Improve- many by-products. As honorable members
ment of our Ooute,r ports. This is a very are weH awa.r,el, wei have enormO'us quanimportant matter, as itass.i~t~ de?entr~li- tities O'f bro,wn coal in Morwell, Altona,
zation. At present the fa(;Ihtws for ShlP- Otway Ranges, and Ocean Road, and the
ping at Geelong, Wal'rnambool, and .Port- possibilities are tremendous.
vVhen we
land are nOot wha.t t.hey ought to be If the cOonside'r that., within the last Iponth we
State is to advanc2. The sooner a de- have had to import tar from Newcastle
cision i,s arrived at wi~h 1'2guJ.'d to the fOor use on our rO'ads, we begin tOo realize
futurlE!. of the' Harbor Trusts the better the importance Oof developing our brown
it will be. At present people a,l'e flocking coal in e,very way within our power. The
from the country into the cities. Dec~m- GO've:rument sho.uld do something in this
tralization is a subje,ct tOi which we should matter immediat'ely. Another matter not
give earnest coosideratiou.
.
delalt with by the Government is the deMr. BAILEY.-Will one pOort authorlty veloprnent of o.ur wine industry. I regret
bring about decentralizatiOin ~
the lack o.f any mention in the GOlvernQlr's
Mr. MORLEY.-I dOl not claim that Speech of assistance in the marketing of
it will do that; but I do say tha,t the. Australian wines. Victoria has been deGOIVernment can do. a gre'at deal to im- scribed as the Stat.€ containing the most
prOlve the out-er ports-Geelong, especially natural advant.ages for the growing of
-and the effect of t.hat will be fe,lt, vines, our 90ils and climat€l beting equal
throughout the St~te. I cQngr~tulate, ~el to any in the Wo.rld. It has belen proved
Railways COimmiSSIOoners on theIr finanCIal that we can produce' light wines as good
suoc~oo: 'Ve are infOirmed in ,thel Go- as thosel yielded from the best vineyards
\"ernQr's Spee.ch that the reveillue of the, of Europe. The Premier of South AusRailwa,y Department exceeds that of any tralia has left for England to, amOing
• pre,viOlus ye,alr in its history. In fact, for other purposes, advertioo thel wines of his
the first time in the history of the State State.
The South Australian Governthey have balanoed the ledger.
me.nt have appointed a supervisQr tOi go
Mr. HOGAN.-YOIu are' wr0'ng.
The t0' Singapore! and to- travel thrO'ugh the
Railway Department has often shown a Orient to advertise the wines of our
big- surplus.
sister State.
In its early history VicMr. MORLEY.-The surplus, if there tori a was reC'o'gnised as a vine-growing
be one, that will bel shQwn this year has country. Some fifty years ago the output
bee11 caus-ed by excessive freight charge.s of wine in this Stat€! was a large ollle.
and high fares. When we consider that Foil." twenty-five yea,rs, however, t.he inthe return fare to' Geelong, a distance, Oof dustry has beeln declining. Yeaxs ago the
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Gove,rnment Qiffe,red a bonus for eve'ry
acre of vines planted, and we have at
least gained e·xperience. \Ve know, of
course, that vines that were not of the
right quality were, planted.
Various
pests have ravaged our vineyards.
\Ve
all remembe:f what happf'IIled in Rutherglen, Geelong, and other districts.
I
hope that the Minister of Agriculture and
his co·lle-agues will see tQi it that this industry is encouraged. It ranks next in
impO'rtance to our wool, wheat, and
butter. In South Australia the vintage
of 1921 established a record for that
State, no l·ess than 7,893,345' gallons O'f
wine being vintaged. In conne:xion with
the O'pening up of something like 500,000
<'l.cres on the Murray, the' Government
will, I hope, conside,r the advisability of
planting vine~. Much of the land must
be eminently suitable fO'r that purpose.
\Vhilst I was in France I was greatly impressed by the grape vines that we,re produced Qin blocks of 5 or 10 acre,s. Right
from the Murray to the sea we have land
in this State equal in fertility to any. I
will give an illustration of my reason for
saying that.
Some twenty-six years ago
a relative of mine selected land in the
Goulbul'll Yalley. It was later disposed of
fol' £3· lOs. per acre.
The purchaseI' plp,nted the land with vines
and cnrrants, and irrigated it by
carrying the water from the River
Murray, a distance 00£ 6 miles, in canvas
pipes. To-day that prQiperty is wO'rth
frOilIl £100 tQi £300 per acre. If SQime few
hundred acres in that district can increase
in value to such an enormous e,xtent, it
will re,a.dily he seen that hy using large,r
are,as for the' cultivation of similar pro- .
ducts we shall be arlding gre1atly to our
national asse,ts. We, as Australians, are
not. a wine,-drinking people, but t.here is
a good market fm our wine1s in all part.s
of the world. Whe,n Major Belcher came
out from England and visited Gee,long, her
~tated that the wines of that locality were
equal to those produced in any part of the
world. I hope the Government will give
this ma.tter their immediate: attention.
Mr. EVERARD.-Do you think the' GOovernment will ever move in this directiOon ~
Mr. MORLEY.-I urge them to do so.
\Ve are, brine-ing out immigrants in large
numhers, and it wO'uld assist the immi~Ta
t.ion policy of the Government if the
fullest use were madel of OrUr brown cOoal,
and we also encouraged vine-growing. We
have, vines to-day that will stand any test,
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and it is high time that the, matter 'Was
gone into in all se,riousness.
1\1:1'. HOGAN.-Sir William' Irvine spoke
encouragingly of the industry.
Mr. MOH.LEY.-He: made a very fine,
speech O'n the, subject, and I quite thoughlj
so:mething would be done·. In conclusioll,
I wish to express my hope that the Government. will get spe,edily ,to work. 'Ve
do not want to finish this session by rushing Bills through as was the case last
year.
:\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debute he

HOW

adjourned.

1 ask that the adjournment be lUltil
Tuesday next.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Governmernt cornseuts tOr the adjournment of
th~ deba~ until Tuesday.
I think that
this prOovIdes a fitting QiPportunity fO'r me
to indicate tOo honorable members what
is in the mind Oof the. Government as to'
the, cOourse, of business this week.
As hornorrahle, members are aware, His
Excellency the GovernOor, in his desire to
dO' hOonO'ur to the members of the Victorian Parliament, has invited them and
therir wives tOr a, receptiO'n at Government
House this evening.
His Excellency
spoke to me regarding the holding O'f this
receptiO'n. He wished that Lady StradhrOoke and himself should have an opportunity of meeting honorable members and
therir wives, and at first he, thought that
the receptiO'n might be held during the
recess. I pointed out toO him that it
might be difficult fO'r houarra,ble members
residing in difier·ent parts of the State to
attend it during the recess, but that they
would be he,re at the opening of Parliament, and that their wives would probably accompany them. I am responsible
for the date fixed for the reception, and,
thereo£ore, I prO'pose to ask hO'norable
members to' adjourn after the motion has
been ca,rried until 4 o'clock toO-morrow.
As horno['able members are aware, .it is
always necessary at the, beginning of the
session to pass a Supply Bill. The Treasure·r will submit a pr0'P()~ition to-morrow"
a~terno()rn de,aling with Supply. The slips
and the particulars usually circulateCl.
have aJready been sent to' honorable members, who should have received them this
mO'rning with their parliamerntary papers.
The, Government have been careful to give
the fullest notice and information tOo honO'rable members. I re,ceived the pa-pers
with other parliamentary papers this
morning. and I know they were S€'nt to
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evexy honorable melIllber. If any honora hIe members have. not rece~ved them
they will be able to procure copies from
the Clerk of the House. These arrangements I have made in good faith, relying
on the co-operation of honora,bIe members.
They have belen made to meet the convenience of honorable Inembers, and to
afford His Excellency the Gave,rnar an
opportunity of doing honour to memher~ ,
of both HOIuses. Therdore, I hope that
all parhies will cOl-operate in the arrangeffi€ut I ha,v,e suggested, and that we may
agre,e to t.he adjournment of the debate
of the Address-in-Reply until Tuesday.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-That is the Waterloo
Cup day.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am afraid that I
cannot ask the House to adjourn until
Wednesday.
We will adjourn until
Tuesday, when we have passed the Supply Bill .to-morrow night.
Mr. COTTER.-All that you want tomorrow night is £3,000,000.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am glad too have
the hellp of the hOinorable member. I
hope the attitude t,hat he has indicated
will be the a.ttitude of all honorablE; members.
The mot.ion for the adjournment of tho
debate was :agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tue :,Llay, J lll~' 11.
ADJOURNMENT.
IMMIGRATION-DESPATCH OF BUSINESSLAND Fon. SETTLEMENT--RECEPTION
AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
to-morrow at 3.30 p.m.

The mortion was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. COTTER.-I understood that the
Premie'r gave notioel tha,t he was gOoing to
move that the House, at its rising, adjourn until tOo-mon-ow.
The ·SPEAKER.-The previous question was, "Tha.t the, House, at its rising,
adjourn until to-mmTOW at 3.30 p.m."
That was carried.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There was a mis.understanding .
Mr. COTTER.-The motion was not put.
The SPEAKER.-It was put, and
(,ilrried.
Mr. CO'l'TER.-No one voted for that
motion.
The SPEAKER.-No one opposed it.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVhen that
motion was heling put, I told the Premie·T
that. theTe was going to be some discussion Oill it. While I was making that remark the lllo,tion was put.
1\1:1'. CAIN.-I think there is a misunderstanding. I did not vote for nor
against the motion, and no hOonorable
membe[" voted for it.
The SPEAKER.-The, motion was put
in the ordinaxy way, and no voice was
.
raised against it.
1\11'. HOGAN.-Thel honQll'able member
for Jika Jika staod up.
The SPEAKER.-I had my eye in
that directiOon, and I can say thalt· no
honorable member stood up. The question
is tha,t the House do now adjourn.
Mr. CAIN.-I missed my opportunity,
1\1r. Speaker, owing e,ither to your rapidity
or to my slowness, or perhaps tOo both.
We ha va beem in recess for a,t le'ast six
months, and we meet to-day to do public
business. We should proceed at once to
de,al with the business of the country instead of lelaving the principal work to the
last month 0'£ the sess,ion. EvelI'y sessIOU
there is a rush 0.£ work during the last
month, and Bills that are passed by this
House in a hurry are reljected by another
place,. It appears as. if that position will
aris.el again. TOI-morrorw the: Government
will present a, Supply Bill, and ask us to
pass it before 10 o'clock at night. The Premier :and his colleagues will try to get us to
pass th€1 Bill on the ground that the payments to the public servants must be made
by the 15th of the month. We shall
be told that wei must pass the Bill. I do
not want the work of the, House to be
done in the sumIDe'r months. The Prime
Minister complained t·he other day of the
unhealthv conditions in the Federal Parliament House. I do not think they arf'
any worse than they 'are here. I have
no desire to deprive any honorable member of the opportunity of going to Go'fernment House to-night simply because
I do not want to go. Possibly the money
that will be expeuded to-night in entertaining honorable members could be better
spent 0011 the pOOl!" people of the community. Honorable members aTe entitled
to at.tend if they SOl desire" but we should
not neglect our parliamentary duti€s and
then come to-morrow to do two d:iys' work
in one day. I wish toO enter my protest. The
men and wOlIllen who fo[" the most, part
return our party to this House belong to
t.he poolrest section of the community. No
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country has been able to avoid the difficullVlr. CAIN.-They are getting 12s. 6d.
ties that ha,ve arisen through the great per week on farms.,
world war. vVe ha,ve been more fortuna,te
Mr. RYAN.-There is not one of ,them
than othe,r countries, but as sure as the gett.ing less than 308. a week. With Ienight fOollows thel day we are destined to. gard tOo the' 8,200 men, fivel employers
reach the same state of a.ffairs as other have asked that the men should bel shifted,
countrieIS. The Government propo,sel to and three' of the men have asked for a
introd.uce a Bill.to deal with immigration. change in the people employing them. I
They llltend to llltroduce men and w0I?-en kna.w that there are people out of work.
into the country, and I have no obJec- • Honorable membeTs on the Opposition
tion; but I say that the first duty of any side of the House have no monopoly in
Government is t~ find land and work for caring for the out-of-works in the COInour ow~ people. vVa shou~d not neglect lllllllity.
"\Ve on this (the ::Ministerial)
our dutIes and waste the tIme of Parlia- side of the House share that feeling. The
me~t by adjo~rning now.
I protest ~ame class of people who vote for them
. agalllst the adJournment of the House, vote for us.
and' also against the intention of the GoA H
M
D'
vernment to bring us back here to-morro'"
n
ONORABLE.l. ElIIBER.- npes.
to pass a, Supply Bill for £3,000,000 in
lYlr. RY AN.-Mr. Catts has been able
three OIr four hours.
Many honorable to show re'cently where' the dupes were
members will want to say something all located. The honorable, member fOir Jika
the Supply Bill, but po~sibly they will Jika is" I am sure, the . last man in t~e
be denied that oppOirtumty for waut of House who would deSIre to make It
time. For that. reason we shoul~ not hafder for any man or woman who
waste this evening.
comes here than they find it a11\11'. RYAN.-I join the honorable ready. I think I can safely say
member in his plea that the Government that he has no grievance against the
should take every pos.sible steip to dispose people who come here. Every ma.n who
of thel business of the country, but I has come so far has se'rved twOl to four
should be very sorry to allow to go out ye'ars in the Army, and I think those
uncontradicted the statement of the hon- man have not only the right. to come' here
or able member that the Government in- (md share our prosperity, but the right, as
tend to bring pe,ople here in orderr to pre- we; did with them, to share our adversitil-'s
vent our own people from get,ting land and 80rrows, if ad"ersities and sorrOWl-1
and jobs. Such a statement could only tl}('re should be.
ha,,:e a ha,rmful effect on our immigration
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Do you
pohcy.
.
think they should have preference over
Mr. \VALLACE.-It IS true.
Australians 1
Mr. RYAN.-I do not believe it. I
:Mr RYAN - I do not think they ask
ku()IW that in !ourteen months. 8.,200 men i t '
.
who fought WIth thel gre,at. B~'Ibsh Army
'1\1:1". CAIN.-The New Settlers' League
have been brought to thIS country..
tt'
k d
d utting immi
I know that there have never been twenty- IS g\ mg men sa,c e' au p
five of those men outside of Melbourne graMn s ROUy' AN Th
d .
thI'ng
- '
r . . - ey are oIng no'
out 0 f wor1\. at one tlme.
of the sOirt. They are getting work for
Mr. BRowNBILL.-TheTe are a lot of the men who will take it.
tour OIwn people out of work.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzro?/).-I
1\1:r.RYAN.-Furthe'r, SOl far as our should like tOI tell the Government that I
most accurate> records shmv, th81'p hayc disapprove, 0'£ their me,thods. Thel Hou~
never been twenty-fivel of those 8,200 men should ha.ve heen caned togethe,r much
working in the cit.y of Melbourne.
.
earlier. At the end of last session quite a
Mr. CAIN.-I will find twenty-five in numbe'r of Bills well"'e struck off the noHce- .
my own constituency. You know you ar'e' paper bec'ause we had not sufficient time
t.alking hum hug.
to de'al with them. Some of those meaMr. DYAN.-I know tha,t the Govelrn- sures had rece,ived some little, conside,ramant has done nothing for the men who tion, and others had reoe,ive,d none. At
came here. W'e, in the New Settlers' the end o,f each session the:re, is what is
League have done everythin 0' out of our called a "slaughter of the innocents."
b
Tha.t is, a number of Bills deaUng wit.h
own p~ckets.
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impO'rtant matt-ers are dropped.' Honorahle membelrs whO' have private memb e,l'S ,
business Q1n the notice-papeT find that a,t
the end of the session they have nO' QPportunity of getting their business dealt with,
simply because it is the habit of the
GO'vernment to. have a very long recess,
and then, when the Horus,e meets:, to'
frittelf away the time, in the early part
of the. session. In the latter part of the
sessiolIl, as the hOllo'rable m'ember f0'r Jika
Jika has said, there is nO' time, to dO' t,he
work tha,t is wanted, asd we are asked to
pass measures without proper c0'nideratio'll. At the end of last session we were
asked to' pass a Bill to' amend the
VVorkers' Compensation Aot, and though
there were things in that Bill that
we disapproved of, and wanted to
amend, because there were some provisions in it that we desired, we had
perforce to pass it, so that the Legislative Council might have it a,t Qno€'. If
we had not done that we should have had
nO' opportunity of getting an amendmeillt
Qf the Act. I dO' not want to. discuss that
subjed, but I w0'uld remind honorable
members tha,t, wheln the original Act was
passed wages were not mOTe than a,bout
60 per cent. of the present rates, and the
cost of living has increased enorcompenmously
since then. . The
sa tion provided by that measure was
quite inadequate, an.d yet there has
been no amendment, because the Gove,rnment did not, give us sufficient time to
deal with the ma.tter.
Now that the
House has been called together, is it not
our duty to' urge the GQlvernment to give
us sufficient time tQi deal with such mattoys?
I think it is.
Before the time
has belen wasted is t.he· time tal make a
protest j afterwards it would be too late.
In regard to the matte,r discussed by the
honOorable member fOor Jika Jika, a,nd the
honorable membelt" faT Ess€tlldolll, I think
that the honorable member fOT Essendon
is labouring unde.r a delusion. Wha,t the
honorahle member fOir Jika Jika said was
that it was wrong for the Government
to bring immigrants here and provide
land for them when our own people we.r~
asking for land and eould not obtain it,
and that it was wrong to' prQivide immigrants with jobs when our own peOople
were jobless. Will any hOonorable member
say there is anything wrong in that con ...
tentiO'n ~ SureJ.y such a policy is one. that
no sane man can in dOlt"se , and the only
question is as to' whetheiI" the Government
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has carried it out or not. It would probably take us SOIDe little time to discms
that question, hut I would remark that it
is a fact that Australian soldi-e'rs who
applied for land when they r,eturnedand the war has been ended quite a long
while~have not yet been giv-en land.
It
is alsQi a, fact that the Government ha.ve
apportioned certain land for overseas men
while· our own men have not been given
the land they applied for years ago.
]lIr. \VARDE.-The Imperial Govern·
lllent money has to' be spent fO'r overseas men.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz?'oy).-I am
not complaining about that; I think that
is quite right.
Mr. OMAN.-Your statement is not COfrecto Every application we have got we
are able tOo deal with.
:\1r. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable gentleman cannot deny that all
the men whQi received quaJi£catiOon certificates and made application for land
have nOot been satisfied. In the second
place, he eaIll10t delly that certain lands
have been set apart as 1I0t available for
our own men, but for overseas settlers.
Mr. OMAN.-That is information to
me.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-If
that is information to the honorable
gentleman, I shall be pleased to have a
conversation with him afterwards.
Mr. WARDE.-Mr. Hughes has publicly
-annOounced it. The British Government
are not finding the money for Australian
settlers; they are finding it fOT British
settlers.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
canno,t be'lieve the Minister of Lands is
ignorant as to what is taldng place in hi~
own Department.
Mr. OMAN.-I think you are. wrong.
Mr. J. W. BILIJSON (Fitzroy).The information was given to a certain
committee that was inqujring in connexion with the construction of a railway
as to what was being dono with a particular estate>. If the information is incorrect, the committee was misled,' and if
it is correct the Minister knows nothing
a.bout what is taking place in his own Department. He can have it either ·way.
Mr. OMAN,-It is not the case.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).T will rake the whole thing up and give
t he honorable gentleman the fullest infIJl'mation. I am sorry to say that quite:
a number of cases have come under my
llotice in which men have been discharged
from employment because they were uot
returned soldiers. Ex-soldiers have been
put on.
I am not sure that all
rhe ex-soldiers who have been put on
are our own people.
I fancy some of
them were overseas men. Some of the
discharged men should not have been discharged. One of them was too old to go'
to war, but his sons ·went.
They came
hack, but could not get employment. II('
was dismissed, and not his son, but some
other man's SOIl, took the job.
That
occurred in one of our own Departments.
This kind of thing should not be dono.
I contend that the honorable member for
.J ika Jika is perfectly right in saying
that it should be the duty of the Government to settle our own lanel-seekers and
the returned soldiers. When t.hat is done,
who would want to do other than extend
t.he right hand of fellowship to all those
who come here, or would object to
filling our empty spaces with overseas men who have earned the respect
which I hope they will get?
No
one desires them to be treated in a
different way from that in which comrades
would be treated on a battlefield.
But
while we have destitution here, and men
eome from abroad and fill jobs, it doe~
not require any imagination to knovv that
when those men have all received their
jobs there will be unemployment, that
competition in the labour market will be
increased, and that the available opportunities for employment will be very
largely decreased. All we desire to do is to
ask the Government once more to m'ake
land and jobs available for our own people
first, and then to invite -other people to
eome here. When they do that I think
they will give, perfect satisfaction to hoth
Rides of the House and to th8 country.
To speak to the motion immediately
before the Chair, I say that we are doing
wrong in frittering away the time of the
House when we know that at the end of
the session business will be unfinished.
Regrets will be expres8ed then, but it
will be tOI() late, To-morrow W'€1 shan he
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asked to pass a Supply Bill, probably
without sufficient information being given
us, and probably without our being given
time to consider it.
Mr. WALLACE.-I'thirik. the Supply
Bill should have been brought forward
to-day. I understand it is to deal with
the expenditure of £3,000,000. If the
measure were to be even partly discussed
to-day it would give us a better opportunity of dealing with many things that
may be overlooked ,altogether if the BiH
is not proceeded with until to-morrow.
The honorable member for Essendon has
tried to make it appear that there is not
any unemployment as a result of immigrants having been hrought out here.'
During the last week I have been in
the country districts, and I have seen
railway stations everywhere placarded
with requests from the Labour Bureau to
farmers and others to send along for men
if they want them. As a result men who
have been employed in the country districts arc being turned off, and other men
who are being brought here are being
taken on because they can be engaged at
practically any wage the employer likes
to give. That is the position. I do not
object to people coming out here in thousands, but I do object to the Government deliberately placing itself in the
position of forcing men, many of whom
were born and reared in Australia,
to leave their employment while they are
replaced by others through a Government
agency, the deliberate purpose of whic}l
is to reduce the standard of living of
people already in Australia. It throws
a number of men out of work.
It means that they cannot provide for
themselves and their wives and families
because other people are being brought
here with the deliberate purpose of displacing them in employment. With regard to what has happened in the Railway
Department during the last week or two,
I say that it has been done with one deliberate purpose.
An attempt has been
made to smother it with a phrase which~
when investigated, does not look quite as
good as it appears on the surface. Men
who have been for ten years supernumeraries in the Railway Departmentmen in the prime of life against whom
nothing' can be said as far as their capacity
to do the' work is concerlled-are being
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put oll on the specious plea that there
is no employment for them at ,present, and
they are told that they need not seek work
,At any rate, that is the
there again.
ease at the Newport Workshops, in regard to which I have definite evidence.
~\fen in those workshops whose services
are bning dispensed with are informed
that they need not seek work at a later
stage there, because all the jobs have to
This is
be filled by returned soldiC'rs.
where the speciousness of the plea
comes In.
I maintain that the purpose is to do in the city the same
It
as is being done in the country.
is not said that ~\.ustraliall returued
soldiers are to be employed at N ewport and in other branches of the H.ailway Department.
The chances are
that they may be returned soldiers
imported from oVel'seas, who are being
put into the places of men born and reared.
in Victoria.
I have just been informed
that that is being done at the present
time.
Mr. WEBBER.-They are puttiug on
immigrants at Newport, and putting off
Australians who have been there for
years.
Mr. WALLAOE'.-l\.ncl those immigran ts may not be soldiers.
We
know that in Australia a number of
men posed as soldiers, and probably
many other posers have come here
from the other side of the world.
Yet they are being brought out to Australia and placed in job's of v~'hich ~\.us
tralians have been dispossessed. Weare to
have a Supply Bill dealing with over
£3,000,0000; but in reading through the
prograrrune placed before us in the Governor's Speech we find. that there is no
attempt whatever to make any provision
for the men thrown out of employment.
Thousands of men and women are being
imported to take the place of Australian
workers, and there is no guarantee that
they will be maintained if they fail to
'..-'ontinue in employment, nor is anything
done to provide' for our own people who
have been dispossessed of the means
Nothing has been proof livelihood.
posed to enable them to maintain themselves and their families. If the Government think it is right to bring immigrants
here to further the interests of this country and develop it, they must also accept
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the responsibility of seeing that every
opportunity of maintaining themselves is
given those people when they reach Vietoria, and further, they should accept th(l
same responsibility in regard to peopl(~
already in the State. We can quite understand. what the purpose in many illdu:-1tries is. I sec that Rawling and Oompany
have shifted, or are shifting, their big
works from Warracknabeal to :Melbournp,
in order to be able to get the advantage of surplus labour, and bp
in a position to deal more effectively
with their work and their employees.
In ,all immigra tion policy such as
that adop'ted by the Government, t}w
purpose is to bring out a great nUlllbel' of men land women, and chance to luck
'whether they can be absorbed in employment here.
No doubt, in the futurE',
many more than those who are coming
out· now will be employed in the inoustries of Australia, but who is to suffer ill
the meantime?
Human life is in tllp
balancr, and why should people 1)('
brought out here under false pretences,
and have to pay the penalty because some
people wallt better opportunities to malw
profits? I am sorry that it is not possible under present conditions to proceed
with the discussion on the Supply Bill
to-night, so that an indication might be
given of various directions in whi(,h
investigation might be made with a view
to bringing about a more sa,tisfadory
state of affairs.
If the llleasure is put
through as proposed in one sittin'g, tllPre
will be no opportunity given to inquire
into statements made in the course of thn
discussion to-morrow. We should havu
the right to investigate as thoroughly as
we wish those things which are of paramount importance to the people. Not
one of tho measures referred to in the
Governor's Speech dealEl with the life of
individuals, but that is the materialistin
way of Liheral-N ational governments,
who simply devote themselves to the
basis on which profits are built.
They
have no concern with the lives of the
people engaged in building up industries,
but only with the profits ,\,·hich can he
made out of them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Realizing as
I do the conditions under which many
people in this community are living at
presellt, banqueting alld junketing do'
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seem to me out of place.
The
1ruth of the statements about the Ull('mployed is manifest. The Minister
of Hailways knows that boys, 14, 15,
and 16 years of agp. have been employed
in the Railway Department. They have
been kept there until they are 21, and then
put off in" order to make room for immigrants, returned soldiers, or others. That
has happened within the last month.
Their employment in the Department at
that stage of life precludes them from becoming tradesmen at all. After performing unskilled work in the railway service
they suddenly find themselves deprived of
employment. Youths who have been thus
prevented from learning a trade are not
likely to find positions outside without
considerable trouble.
lfr. J. W. Brr,LsoN (Fitzroy).-They
nre divorced from what they did learn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes; they
cannot get employment at the work which
they learnt in the Department because
there are not the opportunities outside.
I ask the Minister of Railways w"hethel'
that is not true.
Mr. BARNEs.-I do not know, of my
own personal knowledge.
lIre PRENDERGAST.-I have sent
along some of the lads to see the honorable gentleman. Our own people are being
put out of work in order that immigrants
may get employment in the Department.
The other day a man went to a shop I
knotv; in Elizabeth-street. He was trying
to sell paper, pens, and things of that
sort. He was asked who he was, and he
said, "I am an immigrant." The shopkeeper said that was obvious from the
way in which he spoke. That man .said he
had a billet with a farmer in the MaHee,
where he was paid £1 a week, but as he
had to maintain a wife and two children
in Melbourne, it was better for him to
come to the city if he only earned 10.s.
here. He could not find a place to live
in with his family without having to pay
"considerably more than he earned in wages.
How does that appeal to the Premier?
noes not the honorable gentleman think
that among the proposals in the Government's programme there should have been
one for a Fair Rent Court in order to give
immediate relief to tenants and put down
. greedy landlordism? If I have sen,t one
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letter to the Premier on the question of
rents, I have sent fifty; and there are a
number of others which I did not forward. On one occasion, according to the
press, the Premier said that he thought
something should be clone. An appeal js
being made for the extension of the
Women's Hospital. It is acknowledged
that the hospital cannot deal with all the
casos brought there. It exists to-day in
an insanitary, septic condition, with
broken-down walls. The Treasurer closes
(lown on that, and has no money for anything except immigration. There is also
the Melbourne Hospital. At the time the
position of that institution was being discussed, tho H er-ald reported that there
were 1,000 people with dangerous illnesses
who could not got hospital accommodatiOll. N ow the Treasurer is talking of intenllcdiato hospitals. However, I do not
"wish to trench on ground with which I
shall deal next Tuesday. While there are
people in want, those who squander money
ill different directions cannot avoid being
gibed at. While some people may be prepared to eat and drink of the best, there
are thousands who cannot obtain reasonable opportunities to secure the means of
existence. All the time the Govel'nrnent
are pouring in population on us. I go to
these banquets very seldom. In order to
show that there is. no churlish spirit on
my part, I have attended some given in
honour of individuals who have been
brought into the State.
I have taken
part in those functions, although I
have disagreed with many of the
statements which have been made.
lVlere junketing for the purpose of fattening and feeding members of Parliament
uncleI' the present conditions in the community, when there is so much poverty,
and hospital accommodation is so badly
needed-well, it is not likely to reflect
honour and glory on those doing the legislative work of this country. In connexion
with immigration from Great Britain,
fancy a paragraph appearing in the
papers stating that amongst those leaving
the London docks for Australia there was
great cheerfulness, that everyone had a
smile, and that all was laughter! Imagine
them all smiling at having to break up
their homes in the Old Country and seek
an existence in another part of ithe world!
:Honorable members know very well that
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before the House.
I remember just before we adjourned last December that
there were numerous Bills that we should
have dealt with that had to b8 abandoned
because t.here was not time· to discuss
The Government should either
them.
shorten its programme or give us more
time to consider proposals outlined in the
Governor's Speech.
There is always a
good deal in that Spete'ch which is merely
Personally I do not mind
Lumber.
whether the Gover:nment goes on with the
business or not, but the point I want to
emphasize is that members of the Lahour
party approa?hed the Government early
Ul the year WIth requests that Parliament
should be called together to deal with certain matters concel'ninO' the workers of
this State.
The Pre~ier however did
"
110t conSI'dor the subjects brought
under
his notice sufficiently important to warmnt Parliament being called together bef?re the usual time. He is perfectly entItled to hold that opinion, but we know
t~lat . he could not delay the meeting of
} a~'h!lment any longer than he has done,
a::; It IS ll~cessal'Y to be ill a position to pay
the pubhc servants on the 15th install t.
N ow that we have mot on the last possible
, day, the Premier tells us that he does not
want us to stay to-night. We had an indication that he ,vants to be givell
£:~,OOO,OOO, and to-morrow it will be fl.
(,:tsc of "gape, sinnel', and swallow."
l
dOl nort mind what the Gove,rnment does nor
what Parliament does. I am respon~ible
to my .constituents at Richmond , and I
am ta1{Jng ad;rantage of thiFl opportunity
to protest agaInst the Government wastin 0 '
time when there is work which could b~
done in the interests of those I represent.
At the end of this session we will probably be told that if we talk long we will
delay the passage of Bills affecting the
workers, and then these measures will be
abandoned because there is no time to
consider them. I should like to ask what
justification the Government will give to
the newspapers and the people of this
State to-morrow for their failure to carry
on the business of the country. The fa~t
that there are thousands of people out of
work and starving does not seem to co~
cern the Government at all. . The Goyernmcnt wants to give honorable members an oppo-rtunity of going to GovernMr. OOTTER.-I have a decided ob- ment House to-night.
I do not want to
jection to the adoption of the motion now discuss that aspect of the question, and I
that kind of thing is all piffie, and should
not be allowed to have any effect in a
m~tter of this sort.
These people 'are
beIng hunted out of Great Britain in
order to get a living, and yet there is untold wealth in the hands of a few individuals.
During 1920 the deaths of ten
persons were recorded, and their estates
at
£16,000,000.
At
were v-alued
least three of these people died worth
more than £2,000,000 each. Yet there
are thousands of people in Great Britain
who have to go to other parts of the world
in order to make a living, and can any
one say that this is a laughing ma,tter ~ I
have no desire to be churlish in connexioll
with immigration.
I like to extend the
hand of good fellowship to everybody who
The party I am associated
comes here.
'with does not object to people who are
struggling hard in other parts of Great
Britain coming here to make a living. I
saw a letter in a newspaper the other day
in which a woman complained that people
were sneeringly referring to immigrants
as " pommies." There may he a few who
do so, but such criticism is by no means
general.
Those whom I represent mix
up a lot with the immigrants, and we are
quite willing to ,extend to them the hand
of good fellowship.
With regard to returned soldiers, I want to remind honorahle members that they are ])ot all being
tr~ated, in the way that they were promIsed.
I recen tly had to bring under
notice the case of a man in the Railway
Department.
When he enlisted he was
t~ld that his position would be kept for
hIm, and I do not object to a promise of
that kind.
This man I am referring to,
however, only had his position restored to
llim after a, considera.ble fight, in which
the Premier at my instigation took some
part.
The Railway Department is mak~ng room for returned soldiers by dismissmg men who have a claim upon it by
years of service. But that does not seem
to be a propel' way of dealing with this
matter.
I have no desire to in any way
criticise the relationship of anybody from
the Governor to the humblest member of
the community, but appeals of this sort
are not in the interest of good government,
and the-refor8' I am opposing the. proposal
to adjourn until to-morrow.
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ouly mention it so that the Government

ter only a little while before the Bill is
submitted to us.
I have no doubt that
The House has no right to adjourn when the Supply of £3,000,000 will be granted
important business can be done affecting to-morrow, but just now I want to COllthe workers in .this State.
I do not in- fine myself to the one point, and I do not
tend to go into the question of immigra- intend to waste time on it.
If the Gotion and a number of other matters which vernment are in earnest in their desire to
ean be more properly debated on the mo- pass legislation in the interests of the
tion for the adoption of the Address-in- workers they should not lose any time in
Reply. My objection to the adjournment doing so. I am afraid that when we meet
to-night is that there are young and our constituents to-morrow we will have
middle-aged men standing at the street to say that Parliament is not in earnest
eorners from Monda.y to Saturday look- in the desire to do ne1cessary work.
ing for work.
I am hesieged in my Apparently wei came here tQ-day only to
office with people who want to' earn entert,ain the Governor, and to we Mr.
their own living, and although I ring up LawsQn and Sir AJe.'i::ander Peacock, a.nd
the Labour Bureau I am not able to find old friends who have belen away for six
places for them. I therefore object to the months. I am taking this opportunity,
adjournment now when measures could be the only opPOIrtunity I have, of protestilltroduced to facilitate the employment ing against this House adjourning so
early when there is work to' do, and the
of these men. It is in districts like Richcountry is waiting for that work to be
mond, South Melbourne, Fitzroy, and 001- dOine.
lingwood where unemployment is most
severely felt.
I meet men who ask me
The House divided on the question,
when Parliament is going to meet so as to That the House dOl now adjournprovide something for them to do. When
Ay~
28
I Dleet them next Monday and tell them
No~
10
that Parliament assembled on the 4th
.T uly.l and then adjourned so that members CQuid go to Government House fQr
Majority for adjournment 18
dinner, while they are looking for ,vork,
what will they say to me?
The
AYES.
newspapers criticise Parliament as being Mr. Allan
Mr. Livingston
an
expensive institution,
and say
McDonald
" Allison
that members do very little work.
" Angus
" McGregor
Dr. Argyle
" l\fcLeod
They point out that Parliamrnt sits Major
Baird
McPherson
for lonly six months in the year, ~1r. Barnes
" Morley
Old
Beardmore
but the Government must take full
Cameron
" Oman
responsibility for that, although we are
Sir Alexander Peacock
Downward
told that members generally are not
Mr. Ryan
Dunstan
Everard
" Weaver.
anxious to do what the country is paying
" Farthing
them for.
I strongly object to that. Dr.
Tellers:
Fetherston
Somewhere about December next we will Mr. Greenwood
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
" Lawson
be si tting un til the ear ly hours of the
morning and passing legislation members
:NOES.
are not able to deal with properly. It is
Mr. Wallace
Mr. J. W. Billson
probable that they will have to sit from 11
Cain
" "Varde.
I
o'clock oue day until 4 the next morning,
" Cotter
Tellers:
Frost
and they will not be able to give that atMr. Slater
" Hogan
tention to the proposals which they should.
I " Webber.
" Prendergast
}'here is only one thing whioh this GoPAlRS.
YCrnmellt has done which is a little difMr. Brownbill
fprent from that of previous Governments. :Mr. Deany
" Robertson
" Rogers
I have already received a notification that
" Toutcher
" Bailey.
the Government intends to ask for the
The House, adjourned at tWMlty-two
passage of the Supply Bill.
In previous
years we have been informed of this mat- minutes to seven o'clock.
Afr· Cotte1·.
tan defend the position it has taken up.

I

Mental Hospitals.
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ther deputation from some 0'£ the .residents is to be received next Tuesday, arid
in the meantime: nO' decision has be<Cll
reached.

The SPEAlCER took the' chair at eight
minutes past four o'clock p.m.

VICTORIAN \V1IEA T COlfl\TISSIOX.

BENDIGO "VEST ELECTION.
Mr. SMITH asked the Chie·f Secreta,ry-

'1\fr. UUNSTA.N askf'd the Minister of
Landf"-

If he will lay on the table of the Library aU

)'eports and papers in connexion with the
alleged improper practices re postal voting at
the election of a member for Bendigo West in
1921 ?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).Yes; the pa.perJ:s will be laid on the table.
C01\1MON\VEALTH WOOLLEN
,
MILLS.
TITLE TO ,sl'l'E.

Mr. BAILEY asked the Ministe,r of
I.,ands1. On what conditions the Commonwealth Government acquired the Crown land on which
the Commonwea lth V\-T oollen Mills are erected?
2. If a. Crown grant has been issued for the
s,dd land?
_

Mr. OMAN (lVrinis t€<l' of Lands).The reply is as follows:The title, it is undp.rstooc1, was issued in
accordance with the provisions of the Geelong
Land ,Act 1915, No. 2594.

MENTAL HOSPITALS.
SUPPLY OF UNIFORMS.
Mr. HOGAN asked the Treasurer--

PAYMEN'l' OF CO:i\1PE~SATION.

'\, If it is a f(!.ct that compensQtion to tIle
~xtent of £26,250
.:\Jl'i~L1n merchants

has been paid to South
by the Victorian Wheat
Commission on accollut of
B" grade wheat
find Hom shipped from thiR State?
~~. 'Nha.t are the facts relating to the sale,
:mli who \\'ero the parties to the transaction?
:L If the Wheat Commission had allY l('gnl
responsibility in the matter?
I,

Mr. OMAN (::YIinister of Lands).-The
reply to the, llO'nC'rahle member's qt!€Stions is as follows:t, Yes.
2, SaJes were made by millers and merchants
in Victoria to mercha'nts in f;;outh Africa_
!o)ales to meet these contracts were made by tho
Victorian 'Wheat Commission to millers and
merchants in Victoria.
I
3. The legal liability was llot determined, as
payment was llu1.de ex gratia.

BENDIGO WATER SUPPLY.
Mr. DUNSTAN a~ked the :Minister of
\Vat,er Supply'\Vhnt steps have heen takpn Rince the recent
tour of inspection to improve the quality of the
water from the Coliban scheme as supplieu to
Bendigo and district?

Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister).The answer is a.s follows:-

lmprovemcnts have bee~ effected at Lot)l
Trentham and, Lauriston m regard to con(hpapers, including all the tenders and the re- tions considerecl undesirable. A proposal in
commendation of the Tender Board, in con- reaard to the drainaae of Trentham township
nexion with the contract for the supply of uni- ha~ been submitted l~y the Water <;:ommission
forms for the mental hospitals?
us a result of a confcrence, and thIS' proposal
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The is now being considered by the Kyn~ton Shire
Council. The reports recently receIved show
reply is: " Yes."
that generally the water ha~ ,been of g?od
qualitv. The Water COlInDlsslOn recogmses
that {rom the nature of the gathering ground
CA ULFIELD RACE-COURSE
special care is needed to prevent pollution, amI
RESERVE.
It has arranged that every precaution will be
Mr. WALLACE asked the Minister cf taken to prevent contamination of the water .
. It is believed that the improvements which are
Landsbeing effected ,,,,ill keep thp, supply at a high
What action has been taken to safeguard level.
the rights of the people in connexion with the
reserve lmown as the Caulfield race-course?
If he will lay on the table of the Library the

Mr. OJ\iAN (Minister of Lands).- FEDERAL GOVERNlVIENT HOUSE.
Representatives of the resid,ents of CaulSTOLEN SILVER SALT-CELLAR.
field have put. the-ir case faT consideraMr. \VEBBER asked the Chief Secretion. I visit,ed the· ground, and met re- tarypresentatives of the residents, the council
If he will lay on the table of the Library the
of the trustees, and the Victoria Ama,· papers in connexion with the loss and recovery
teur Turf Club, and have received of a silver salt-cellar from FNleral Governmellt
written sta.temeuts of the,ir views. A fur- House?
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}fa,jor BAIRD (Chief Sooretary).-I
regret that I am una·hle to lay these
papers on the table of the Library. They
contain certa,in informa,tio01 tha,t was
given to t.he d€ltedives in confidence.
lVIr. BAILEY.-We want tOI find out if
anything has been hushed up.
MajQll' BAIRD.-There ha,g not be,en.
Certain infoll'1llatiOll was given to the
detectiveS! unde,r a, pledge of cO!l1fideno€l,
and honorable me,m belI"'S will understand
tha,t it would be a, breach of confidence
au my pa,rt if I made that informa,tion
available to the public.
1\1r. WEBBER.-You cannot sa,y who the
person was who took the saIt ceUa,r, and
why au elffod waS! made to put the blame
all the shoulderS! of the waitresses.
lVlajor BAIRD.-Certain infoTmation
contained in the filel was given to' the deltectiv€'S undelr a pledge ()If confidence..
j,fr. HOGAN .-Could you exonerate the'
w ai tresses ~
lVlajor BAIRD.-If I told honorabj.e
members anything, I ought to t.en them
the lDt.
:Mr. BAILEY.-It has been inf€ued that
the w'ajtr€sses stoole it.
Major BAIRD.-It would he impos. sible to make the whole file available'.
FINES Il\IPOSED UNDER AC"rS OF
PARLIAMENT.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move>That there be laid before this House a return np to the 30th September, 1922, in continuation of the previous return, showjng separately all fines imposed under (a) the Dairy
Supervision Act; (b) the pure food provisions
of the Health Act; (c) the Factories and Shops
Act; (d) the Weights and Measures Act; (e)
the Bakers ancI Millers Act, specifying.Kame of Persoll
or
Firm Fined.

Nature
of

Offence.

Amcunt
of
Fine.

Locality

where Offence

Committed.

---

I

-

Together with totals and with summary of
offences, fines, &c., under each Act, as furnished in the return presented to this House
on the 26th October, 1921.

The motion was agreed to.
GHAIRlVIAN OF THE LIBERAL
COUNTRY PARTY.
Mr. :McLEOD .-By lea,ve, I wish to
intimate I have been unanimously elected

House Oommittee.

chairman of the Liberal Country party. I
make this a.nnorunoom€nt a,t the request
of a, number Olf honora,ble members, because, theTe are SOl many rumours flying
a.bout conoerning our pa.rty, and it,s relation to other parti€S. All the members
who WCT'e prlooent at the meet,ing wish it
to. be, understood tha,t the party will be
carried on as it was befm'e" and that It
will de its best for the country.
HOUSE COMMITT'EE.
1\11'. LA vVSON (PremieT).-I mDve, by
le:aveThat the following merubers be appointed
members of the House Committee :-Mr. Dunstan, Mr. Everard, Mr. Jewell, Mr. McGregor,
and Mr. Rogers.

The House Oommittee, consisting of five
membeTs of the· L,egisla,tive Council and
five mcmbe,rs of the Legislative Ass€lIDbly,
with the President and the Speaker as
e.v officio members, was created by Act
3176 at the close 'of last session, and took
the place of the Parliament Buildings
Committee and Ithe Refreshment Rooms
The pr~sent Committee
Committee.
expires on the day before the appointlUent 'Of its successor this session. The
Legislative Council, according to custom,
will appoint its members of the 1922
session Commi ttee on the next day
of meeting, and it is desirable that the
ASMmbly members should be appointed
also, because urgent matters were remit-ted tOt the incoming Committee for
conside,ra,t-ion hy the pr1esernt Committee at
its la,st mee1ting, as! it thought it better
for a de'cisiOlIl to be arrived at by the
new hody than by one whos€1 term was
about to expire. If the Assembly quota
is no·t appoint,eci, the positiOlIl a,t the next,
meeting olf the Committee will be tha t
new memhell's will represent the Council
and old members the Assembly, and th('l
ma,tt€J's awaiting decision must neoessarily
stand ove'r again.
The motiQon wa.s agreed to.
COMl\1ITTEES OF SUPPLY AND
'''lAYS AND MEANS.
lVIr. LA '\tYSON (Premie'r) .-1 mo'V,e, by
le-aveThat the Standing Orders be suspended so as
t.o allow the Committees of Supply and Ways
and :L\Ieans to be appointed forthwith. ,

The motion was agreed to.

University Bill.
l~r.
LAvVSON (Premier).-I
by lea.ve-

[5
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move,

That this House will this day resolve itself
into a Committee to consider the Supply to be
granted to His Majesty.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I
.by lea.vet--

mO've,

That this Honse will this day resolve itself
into a Committee to consider of the ways and
means for raising the Supply to be granted to
His Majesty.

Thel , motion was agreed to.
ESTIMATES.
Mr. :NIcPHERSON (Treasurer) prcseuted a message from the Governor transmitting an estimate of expenditure for the
months o.f July and August, 1922, and
recommending an, appropriati'On from the
Consolidated Revenue accordingly.
HOS'PIT ALS AND CHARITIES BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from the Governor, recommending that an appropriati'on be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for
the purposes of a Bill to amend the law
l'elating to hospitals and charities.
The me,ssag-e wa,g O'rdered to be taken
into consideration on the next day of
meeting.
CATTLE OOMPENSATION BILL.

Mr. LA'VSON (Premie,r) present,ed a,
mcssage from tht' Governor, recommending
that an appropriation be made from the
CQ/llsOilidated Revenue for the pUrpOOCiS of
a Bill to prolvide: compensa,tion fO'r the
owners of certain cattle, and fOil" other
purpo,s,es.
The messag·el was o.rd€T€d to be taken
intO' consideration en the next da,y of
meeting.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction) presented a
mCEsage from the> Goyernor, rpcommewling that an a'PFl'orpriation hel mad€: from
the Consolidated Revenue for thel p11rposes of a, Bill relating to the: University
of }Helbourne.
The message was ordered to be taken
into cOllside>ration on the llext day of
mooting.
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ViOTES ON AlCOOUNT.
The House having resolved itself into
Oommittee of Supply (~Ir. GrovC6 jn the
chair),
Mr.
l\![cP,HERSON
(Treasurer)
movedThat a sum not exceeding £3,127,281 be
granted to Hi,s Majesty on account for or towards defraying the following services for the
year 1922-23 :-Legislative Council-"Salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £200; Legislative
Assembly-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,849; Parliamentary Standing Committeesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £170; Refreshment Rooms-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £747; Engineers-salar.ies and ordinary expenditure, £V1; The Library-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £144; The Library,
State Parliament House-salaries and ordinarv
e)..1penditure, £361; Victorian Pa·rliamentarY
Debates-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£943; Chief Secretarys' Office-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £2,665; Chief Secretary's
Office-pensions, &c., £6,832; Ollief Secretary's
Offiee-·grants, £1,040; Board for the Pro.tection
of the Aborigines-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £1,174; Explo!,;ives-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £1,048; State Accident
Insurance Office-salruries' and drdinary e..'(penditure, £441; Fisheries and Game-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £1,093; Government
Shorthand "Vriter-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £244; The Governor's Offi~e-ordi
nary expenditure, £82; Herbarium-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £l7!l; Inebriates InRtitution-salaries and ordinary ex'penditure,
£630; Marine Board-salariC's and ordinary expenditure, £847; Observatory-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £701; Premier's Officesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £4S!); A~el1t
General-staff and office, £1,375; Audit Officesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £3,418;
Government Statist-salari~s and ordinary expenditure, £4,211; Hospitals for the Int;;i.nesa.laries and ordinary expenditure, £60,718:
Neglected Children, &c.-salaries and ordinar.,'
expenditure, £53,437; Penal and Gaolssalaries and ordinary e:x.penditure, £12,604;
Police-,salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£100,184; Public Library, &c.-sa.laries and ordinary expenditure, £6,391; Public SNvice ComlllisRioner~salaries and ordinar,\7 expenditure,
£721; Department of Labour-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £4,006. Immigration awl
Labour Bureau, £2,556; Ec1ucation-salaric3
and ordinary expenditure, £290,000; Education
-pensions, &c., £61; Education-works and
buildings, £2,000; Education-endowments al1l1
grants, £26,000; Attorney-General-salaricR,
£l~),349; AUorncy-General.--.,pensions, &c., £3fi:
Attorney-General ordinal'.'·
C'xpenditurC',
£0,802: Solicitor-General-salaries, £10,052',
Solicitor-General ordinary
exj"lC'nditurc,
£4.072; Treasury-salarieFJ and orc\inary expenditure, £6,076; Treasllry-transport, &c.,
£1,307;
Treasury-unforeseen
expenrliture,
£R:H: TreaRury-allowancC'R to Railway Departnwnt. £1,916; Treasury-charitable grant,
&('., £20,000; Treasul'.v-pensio1l5l, &c., £45;
Treasury-exceptional expenditure, £11,666;
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AdvanctJ to Treasurer, £300,000; Taxation Office
-Income Tax-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £4,519; Taxation Office-Lund Taxsalari(lS and ordinary expenditure, £5,021;
Taxation Office-Death Duties-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £3'88; Curator-salarie~
and ordinary expenditure, £1,010; Government
Printer-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£21,341; Government Printer-exceptional expenditure, £280; Government Printer-advertising, £1,200; Survey, &c., Crown Lands i'lalaries and ordinary eXlpenditure, £10,422;
Public Parks, &c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £123; Public Parks, &c.-grants,
£425; Botanic, &c., Gardens-salarie.s and ordinary expenditure, £1,984; Extirpation of Rabbits, &c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£6,815; Works and Buildings, £247; Crown
J.Jands-exceptional expenditure, £692; Pub1 ic
Wlorks-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£10,321; Ports and Harhors-salaries and orclinary expenditure, £5,380; Ports and Harborsworks, &c., £7,000; Electricity Commi,sgionerssalaries and ordinary expenditure, £31,600;
Public Work&-works and buildings, £42,360;
PUJblic "7orks-roads, works, and bridges,
£3,700; Public Works~ndowments and grants,
municipalities, &c., £1,000; PubHc Works-exceptional expendi.ture, £300; Mines-salaries
and ordinary eXlpenditure, £4,528; Mines furtherance of mining industry, £2,975; Mines
-brown coal mine, £7,200; Mines-exceptional
f'xpenditure, £83; Sbtte Forests--1salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £14.245; State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission-salaries, &c.,
£29,850; State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-advance for stores, £50,000; Agriculture, Adminis,trative-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,025; Agriculture-salaries ana
ordinary expenditure, £14,953; Stock and Dairy
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £7,348;
l~xport Developrnent-<salaries and ordinary expenditure, £10,710; Public Health - salarie~
and ordinary expenditure, £17,865; Railways-working expenses, &c., £1,700,000; Railwayspensions, &c., £3,775; Railways-railway con~truc.tion branch, £2,130; State Coal M.ineworking expenses, £90,000; State Coal :Mineadvance for stores, £45,000. Total, £3,127,28].
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Mr. MoPHERSON.-Toryism is not
bad "\vhen it can produce a surplus as
against a deficit of millions created by
LabouI' Governments.
The amount set
out in the printed statement is approximately onc-sixth of the ordinary voted
There
cX!Jenditure for the year closed.
are one or two items to which the at tent:on of honorable membera may be·
dir-ect.ed. In Division 81 the,re is an advance' to' tlhe State Rivers and Wat€'r Supply Commission of £50,000. This amount
iG required for the purchase, of firewood
in advance fO'r all of thel CO'mmission's
pumping sta.tio([).s. It is e,ss€'lltial to be
thus secured at such settlements as Red
Cliffs, .lVlerbein, Nyah, Swan Hill, Cohuna,
and othelr stations. An advan~e to the
Statel CO'al Mine O'f £45,000 is proposed
in Division 93. This is for thO' purchase
of stores ill advanoe, and as thestore.g are
r:equir:ed the working €OCpenfles O'f the mine
aJ'e charg.ed, and the Suspense Account re,lieved. In addition their,€, are votes, tlh(l,
principal of which I will enumerate, under
which morr:e than one'-sixth of the expenditure is relquired for the first two month~
of the financial year.
In Division 37
the amount for endmvments and granb;
to the Edueation Department is j n
excess of the proportion 'by £8,000.
The reason is that grants to technical
schools arc paid quarterly in advancr.
The vote to the State Electricity Oommission js in excess by £6,000, the
increase being on account of the expansion of buSiiness in the purchase of
ele,ctric energy. Thel vote for the workjng expenses of the rail ways exeeeds the
proportion by £352,000. Owing to the inHe
said-Honorable I members
will clusion of wocking expenses the' railwa,y
nnderstand that the Government .at this charges against the vot.ei for the first two
time are Il'ot in a position to make an in- , months a,re, always considerahly in €:xcess
tcrim financial statement, because the of the prO'porrtionate amO'unt of the vote.
financial year is only just closed, but I For instance" the expenditure charged
think it dooirable to inform the House against the votel for tlhe months of July
that the Government expect that the re- and August, 1921, was £1,7'53,000, while
yenue will come up to the anticipated on the whole Y'e1ar the average €lxp€lnditure
nrnount.
Until the 31st July we shall fOIl' two m()ll1ths was £1,347,000, or
\lot be able to say definitely what the ex- £406,000, lel3s than the expenditure for
penditure is, but we do expect that we:: the first twO' months. The total Supply
~hall be able to make ends meet.
If we ask,ed for is £3,127,281, which is, apsucceed, I think,. in view of what is hap- proxima,tely, one-sixth of the ordinary
penil)g in the other States, the Govern- vote, O'xpenditure for the· y€lar just clO'sed.
ment and the country should feel satisMr. PRENDERGABT.-I just hea.rd a
fied.
sneer from thel Treasurer abO'ut what has
],1:1'. PREND:ERGAST. You are pleased happened in: other Sta,tes. Thel hO'norrable
with the advent of Toryism in New South gentleman is always very indefinite in a
lTIatter of this sort, and he never enters
'Vales.
Af?·. JlePhcrson.
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iuto particulars, but he cast a reflection recollected that two men have been
on the financial management in other selected frOom outside the service to :fill
States, and as there is only Dne Labour this pasition, and when it became, va.cant
Government now in power in Australia, reoently through re,tirement, the Governhe must be including in his reflection ment finds it satisfactary to select a man
Governments composed of men of his OWll who hat3, been in the, Servioel all the time.
Apparently, when the' other two men were
crowd.
Mr. l\1CPHERSON.-I did not cast any appO'int-ed, this man was not considereCl
sufficiently compete1nt, but he, has sinc,e
r2'iie.ctiO'n.
been
held to have sufficient ability for
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The IhonorIf the Government had
a bIe gentleman said that it wal5 pleasant the position.
to' be able to' spe.ak about the finances of appoint€d him befare they went outsid{'
V ictoria, in view of what is happening in the .Service they would have only been
I have never
other States. In New 'South W,ale.s they doing this man justice.
are, appal~ent1y, seeking to' ba.lance the yet known an instance, where merit ha!'
ledger
by
cutting
£6,000,000
or been the deci~ing factor alone, in which
£7,000,000 off the wages hill. That is it has not in the end had to give way
the actian of a Tary GDvernment wherever to seniority. I ha.ve seen instanoes where
you meet it, and then thase whO' act in men who have be.en promoted be:,ause the~;
this way wave the flag of patriotism. I were: '3Uppos€,d to' have me,rit, and hav(>
dO' nat propose to ent-er into a genera] hC'Cll placed above those entitled to procriticism of the finances at this time, but motion by seniority, tha,ve' had in the end
T merrely want to refer to two or three to submit to those who wer'e subsequently
items. First of all, I want to bring under promoted on account of seniority. Thos~
notice the pasition af the warders in the whose, claim was seniority have proiVed
Penal De'partme.u t. Somel time' ago they ,quite equal to those whose merit was supwere' prO'mised a censiderable imprc,.v,e- po,sed tOo make their servic'fS additionally
ment, in the candit-ionia of their employ- valua,ble. Of cO'urse, it wiTI he quit,e immont.
The Government were makil~g possible to give satisfaction to everybody
uJterations ill penal establishments, and ill a matter of this sort, but if the £0],(,('
it was intimated that the; warders would W€lI"e to' have. Teopresenta,tion on the Baard,
recelive the recognition they were entitled the position would be mare satisfactory
to' while, those athe'r matterrs were being than it is at the present time. Such r('dealt with. I may point OIut tha,t these pre seollt.f1.tion would go a long way to re' the, fel€1ing Df re,flection which is inwarders live all over the metropolis. Tlhe move
Ooverumeut, howe\,er, have been very slow variably indu.ced when ane man is pro·
in dealing with the wages of these men. mot·ed Q.ver the head of another man. In
It is always, slow in d€laling with reforms the Education Department there, is a
of this .charadeI'. Thooe men were offered Board in which the teacher3 ha,ve one r~
t.he same conditions that preva.il in regard presentative. In addition to that, thos€'
to the POolice, but up to' the present time whO' come' under its purview hav€: the, right
nDthing has boon done in securing that of appeal. That Board is working well,
end. Another matter I desire to mentjon and while its de:isions dO' not, of course,
i~ the' administration of tJhel POolice De- please e,verybody in the Education Department. It is well known that a Pro- partment, tlhe pOosition is like'ly to be more
motions Board has been dealing with t.he satisfactory than if ther€ were llO repreclaims Oof membeQ's o,f the foroo to pro- sentatian and nOi appeal.
motion, and it recently fixed upon the
Mr. LAwsoN.-To whom do you sugge~t
officers who we,re' entitled to advancement. the' a.ppeal shauld b~ ma"d€, ~
Of caurse, ~Ol11e men ar,eo satisfied, but
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Ill the Edncasom'" are dU3sa.tisfie.d. I am always option De.partment ther'2' is a Baard of
posed to promotion by merit aloTIe. 1 Appeal.
believe ill' promotion by seniority. If a
r,lr. LAwsoN.-The t-eacher3 in that Deman has be€n competent enough to r€,ach
a position of senio.rity he ought to be partmen t have the Public Service Comgaod e,llongh fOol' promotiOon when the time missione,r to appeal to, but the' police' are
cO'mes.
That contentiOon Ihas been sup- outs~d.e' the Public Se,rvice.
port,ed by the. expelfienoe we have had in
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would be
connexion with the appointment of the very easy to canstitute' a Board of ApChi€lf CommissiO'ner of Poli<.!e. It will be pea]. The Minister of Public Instruction
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or two. members 0.£ the Cabinet could be position put from their point of view.
se,lect·ed, 0'1' a policel magistrate might be When the Act dealing with the tramways
appointed. There need be no difficulty was going through the House, we proin dealing with a matter of tlhat sort. yided for the repr~sentation of the men
What I am advocating exists in connexion on the Appeal Board. The attention of
with the Railway Department, where the, the Minister of Public Works has been
men have, one, of their own numher sitting called to the fact that that Board has
on the Appe.al Board.
The, satisfaction
limited powers. While it can say that a
which pI~evails is obviously the. result. of
the preBe-nt system. I am not contending man is guilty of an offence, the only
that the Promotions Board has not done punishment apparently which it can imthe right thing, but we will never get pose is dismissal from the Service.
Ra.tisfaction unless those, concerned have Power should be given to that body to ima voicel in the conclusions which are pose other sentences. I am arguing from
arrived at. I appeal to' the Treasurer to the point of view of justice to the whole of
see that the police are representated on the Public Service-the police and every
the Promotions Board.
one clse. I contend that they should hayc
the right to be represented on a Board of
Mr. LA"IVSoN.-The Chief s.ecretary is Appeal. That is the case in the Railw~'y
to receive a deputation on thjs subjelCt tomorrow, and I propose, to' attend and to Department, and it applies to an extent
in the tramway service as well as the
go into the matter thoroughly.
Education Department. Why a departure
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-I think it has been made in the case of the police, I
would be found in practice that with such do not understand, but I hope' that the
representation
those
aga.inst
whom Premier will look into the matter with a
seniority works would be much more satis- yiew to altering it. Now a word or t,vo
fied if the,ir case were considered by one of abont the unemployed, of whom there are
their own number.
a large number. The distress is accentuMr. LAwsoN.-The idea was to have, the ated by the fact that the weather is
Police Promotions Board some,what simi- bitterly cold just now. One man who i8
lar to the Board of Classifie.rs in tlhe out of work told me that he wont down
Education Department.
Rourke-street and counted no fewN than
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-But there is 250 men who were out of employment. I
an appeal from the decision of the Board have asked him to see me to-morrow alld
of Classifi€rs, and the teachers hav€, re- briYJg me evidence as to the position. If
presentation on th€1 Board.
Thes.e are his statements are true, nnd I believe they
two important points tOI be cOl1sid€red. I are, I hope that the Treasurer will be
am not going to argue· any furthe·r with willing to see that work is provided for
regard to promotion by seniority, but I the men. The Government are arrangmay simply po~nt out that that method of ing for the employment of men from elsepromotion does not pr€:vent m€lrit from where, and they might well do it for our
being relcognis1e,d. Theil'€< is no doubt that own people.
Another qnestion with
a person yvho finds somebody elSie ap- which I wish 'to deal is the fish supply.
pointed over his helad feels aggrieved.
Four or five years ago the Commission
Mr. LAwsoN.-That f€€'ling win remain of which I was a memb~r made a number
even if there is an Appeal Boa,I'd, assum- of recommendations for the purpose of
ing that that Board upheJd tlhe decision bringing about a better :fish supply.
of the Promotio.ns Board.
Mr. BROWNBlu~.-What became of the
Mr. PRENDERGi\lST.-That may be report?
so; but the honorablel gentleman win see
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I,itt1e things
clearly the distinction there is between
the' operation of the Board now without here and there have been carried out, hut
the opportunity of altering its decision, the Government have not taken advantage
and one' from which an appe'al would ha of the spirit of the report for the purpose
allowed. If there were a representative of improving the fish supply of the comof the force on an Appeal Board, it would munity. I have received a letter from a
give the men over whom promotion has fisherman which puts the present position
taken place an opportunity of haying the very plainly. The letter is not marked
l
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private, so I shall read it to honorable
members. It is as follows:San Remo,
June 26th, 1922.
:Mr. Prendergast, MelboW'ne.
Dear Sir,
I am writing you and enclosing you my last
week's account sales from the Melbourne Fish
Market.
I had fourteen (14) large boxes of mullet on
the 20th inst. sent to market to be sold on the
following day, the 21st inst.
They were in
good order and a nice run of fish, and thirteen
were sent to the V.F.A. and the remainder,
.one box, went to another salesman and was
sold up and showed me a profit .of 6d. after
expenses were paid.
You will see by the account sales enclosed
the result of those sent to the V.F.A. The
freight and cartage on each box from San
Remo to Melbourne is 3s., so that the eleven
boxes condemned showed a loss of 33s. There
are over 700,000 people in Melbourne, and if
the fishermen put more than 700 boxes of fish
on the Melbourne market they are carted to
the tip. It works out that MelboW'ne cannot
absorb 100 boxes of fish per 1,000 head of
population, which amount if cut up in small
pieces would not mal{e a mouthful for each.
Still, people in Melbourne are clamouring for
fish, nnd. are prepared to pay a reasonable
price for it, and good fish is bcing carted away
to the tip to rot, and we nre brought in debt
after all our labour as well.
I would far sooner that those fish were given
to the hospitals and other charitable institutions than that. Also, how can an inspector
legally condemn good fish when: they were fit
to sell!
: i ':
It is very plain to me that the Government
should step in and alter things a bit and reorganize things in the Fish Market, or estab
lish other markets about the .city. Last year]
had as much as twenty-five boxes condemned
the same way out of fifty of good sea trout.
I know several other men who have suffered
similarly this week, and I know of a man from
Fort Albert 'who netted 7d. a box out of a
good catch. Is it any wonder that fishermen
are forced to limit their catches whenever they
see the chance, so as to get a reasonable price
for their fish?
And then, after all, the consumer never gets
any cheap fish, and has to pay almost famine
prices for what they do get, and good stuff is
carted past them in the street to the tip to rot.
Perhaps you will remember me when you
were in San Remo on the Fish Commission. I
took you out in my boat to the oyster beds,
.and gave evidence here that night at the
meeting.
Owing to the prices of mullet, my nets stop
in the hoat, and I will confine my labours to
1!ome other branches of the trade for the
present.
As you seemed very interested in the fishing
industry when you were here, I thought I
would write you this letter, and let you see
how things are carried on in the market. Just
imagine the state of affairs if a few large
trawlers .were coming in with good catches, on
top of, this.
I am, yours sincerely,
L. HAEZLEWOOD.
Session 1922.-[2]
J
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Mr: HOGAN.-That is the perfect 'capi_
talistic system.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, and the
Treasurer, the apostle of private enterprise, is now at the table.
Is it any
~onder' that the fishermen are limi ting
their catches when such a state of things
exists? It is private enterprise, pure
and. simple. The supply of food that is
sent into the city cannot be distributed
under the conditions that exist. A few
persons are able to clestroy food for which
the people are famishing.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-What have they clone
in New South Wales?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In regard to
the fish supply, New South Wales is considerably in advance of Victoria. Even
if the Government here sustained a loss of
a thous·and pounds {)r so, it would be ·a
splendid thing if they could furnish the
people wit.h a supply of cheap fish.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Have they not shut
ltp the :fish shops in Sydney?
Mr. PRENDERG,A. ST.-The present
priYat.e enterprise Government have done'
so. Supposing our Government could
arrange for :fish to be placed on the market
here at 4d. per lb., instead of ls. or ls.
6d., would they not be conferring a great
advantage on the people, oven if £10,000
w·as lost in the process?
.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is no good to me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - But the
people would get cheap fish. Is the Treasurer solely guided by what comes back
to his pocket? The Commission tried to
alter the present control of the fish supply
in Melbourne, but no attention has been
paid to the section {)f its report dealing
with that aspect of the question. Fishermen know that they cannot put more than
a certain quantity of bal'racouta, or
lobsters, or other fish on the market because they cannot get prices for them .
Yet the public hmre to pay dearly enough.
The writer of this letter points out that
those in control in the city of Melbourne
are destroying :fish rather than allow it to
be placed on the market.
That sh{)uld
be a criminal offence: We should take
active steps to see that the food of the
people is not destroyed.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Why do they not
form a co-operative society and market
the :fish themselves?
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Mr. MoPHERsoN.-There has :been
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They 'have
done so. There is the Victorian Fisher- 'more money s'pent on education in the
m.en'S Association; but the writer of this last yeaT than in' any other year in the
letter states that they have to hold fish history of the State.
Mr. PRE'NDERGAST. - Tha't does
back because other distributors are not
not answer what I have said. The chilplacing it on the market.
dTen in Ithe schools are ,coTd, and the
Yr. MCPHERSON.-Why cannot the Treasurer will not spend ·any more
fishermen sell it on the market themmoney, because h~ thinks enough has
selves~
been spent. There must be some pJeasant
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That would. passages in Cabinet ,between him and the
r~quire an immense organization. There Minister of Public Instruction -on the
are a few persons at present ill control education question.
who are reaping the benefit while the
Mr. ~1:cPI-mRsoN:-It is good fun.
great bulk of the public cannot get fish.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l should like
In their mad enthusiasm, I can call to be listening at the door when the Treait nothing else, to foster private enter- surer comes forwa-r,d with his proposQ"
prise, I hope the Government ,yill not tions for ,cutting down educational f.a.cilineglect this opportunity of providing the ties, while the Minister of Publi,c In.strucpeople with good fish at a reasonable rate. tiou is asking for more money for edueoaThe Government can do it if they have tionalpur-poS'es. I saw it stated in the
the courage to do what was done in New press the other day that Ibefore any cutSouth Wales.
I know that in the fish tiug down is .allowed the Minister win
shops which were established by the Go- haye a chance of Teplying. lam satisfied
vernment in Sydney :fish were sold at half that a Treasurer who ,acts as the present
the price people had to pay here. Tha t Treasurer does bosses the Oabinet. Minfact was established beyond any reaSOll- isters 'have no say at an. Public benefit
a:ble shadow of doubt.
N ow, in New is of no ·consequence to the Trea;surer.
South Wales, there is a Government which All he thinksa'bout is saving money.
says that private enterprise must not be lis he said ,a few moments ago in coninterfered with, and wants to adopt the Ilcxion with the question .of a supply of
Victorian system of allowillg the :fisher- cheap :fish, unless it would provide ,some
men to be robbed and the public to be money for the Treasury it was no good
denied cheap fish. I 'hope the Premier for ihrirrn.
Mr. MoPHERs·oN.-l ,am not goilig toWiil not dose his ,door to-morrow to a
cr'y
"stinking fish," anyhow.
reasonable ·and ·decent deputation of, say,
:Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-lf the hon:five people in ,connexion with the unemployed. The de,putation is going to see O1'able ,gentleman were ,a bit poorer he
him in order t'o place certain facts would notice the effect of private enterNext
before him. I cannot, compJain tha.t he has prise on his methods of living.
ever closed. his dOQir tQi deputa.,tions; but I Tuesday I shall mention ,some other
am now t,eUing the, honorrable gentleman things he 1-S ,doing fOT the benefit of pritha.t these, people havel a ca.se tQi put before yate enterprise.
Mr. ~{cPHERsoN.-I suppose you have
him to show that. .the'l'el iSi distress outside-and in this we'athOl!" distress should a long list of my sins ~
Mr. ·PRENDERlG.A!ST. - The public
not exist. I 'hope they will be give.n an
opportunity of .proving their case. lam are pretty well acquainted with .them.
8'orry the :Ministel' of Public lnstructioil On the very day -that the honorable
is not here. I noticed theothel' day that gentleman said that no money ,w,as going
riheP:rime Minister in the House of Re- to be spent on hospital accommod,aJtion
presentatives was com.plaining about the by the GoYcrnment, and that something
coldness .of the ,chamber, which, he said, "iv·ould have to be done by private enterImade it impossible for members to d.o' pl'ise,over 1,000 people in l1:elbourne were
g.ood work. The Treasurer has 'cut dovvn waiting for admission to hospitals.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Women's Hospital
the allowances in ,cornnexion with the
StaJte schools, ISO that ,the children who w,arnts £50,000 for a new wm'd.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, there is
have to .study ·are without :fires. That is
OIle way of saving money.
a ,septic 'Ward there.
The mortar is
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crumbling, tlie bricks 3!e falling through,
the -pl3Jce is full of· poi-aon, ,and the
patients have to take their chance. The
Treasurer wants to e.scape criti'cism by
going into the Federal Parliament. BefO're he goes I will give him ,a testimonial
on the :same lines as the one we ,gave Sir
William Irvine. I should like the question of police promotions Ito be con. .
side1'ed, an answer to be given to the
penal warders' case, and a stateanentl to
:be made as to what the Government are
going to do about the fish supply.
Mr. MoGREGOR.-There was a question on the notice-paper ,to-day asking
t he Treasurer if he would lay op. the
table of the Library papers in connexion
with the contract for the supply of unifQl.Mlls for employee'B in the m€ntal hospitals. The Treasurer is blamoo-I do not
blame him-the Premier is blamed, and
the Government are blamed. I should
like to direct the attention of hDnora·ble
members to the following paragraph
headed "Oent1'ali zation," which recently
appeared in the Ballarat Star:Elsewhere in this issue appears an article
under the above ·heading that should .convey
to the business people of Ballarat something
of what the State Government is doing in the
way of failing to carry out a policy of decentralization. Out of eightcontraJCts le,t in connexion wirth the suWly Qf foodstuffs to such
ins,titutions as the Wendouree Hospital for the
Insane, the BaUarat Gaol, and the Receiving
House, ·six have gone to Melbourne, including
the mo~t important of all, the meat contrll!t~t,
whielh has for over sixty years been held (as it
should be) in Ballarat. In addition to !this,
the Railways Commissioners have ordered that
all S'uwI.ies of bread and meat required for
railway refreshment rooms in the State must
,be obtained from the depa.rtmental depot in
Melbourne. These should cerrtainly be matters
for d,iscussion at the City Council meeting on
Monday next.

I have no kn()IWledge of what tDok place
at the meeting of the BallaTat Oity Oouncil, but I think that, even although the
Governme:rut obtained meat .cheaper in
MelbDurneMr. HOGAN.-There is no reason why
meat shDuld he cheaper in Melbourne; it
is not produced here.
Mr. MoGREGOR.-I WfuS abDut to
point out that the saving is so- infinitesimal that it ought nDt to be ,considered.
The questiDn of cheapness is not an element that :should have been oonsidered
as against the undesirability of centTalizing everything in Melbourne.
The
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lower cost to the Hospital for the Insane
at Ballarat, which is the .principal ens..
tDmer for the meat, w.as·ls..per cwt. In
Drder to save lSi per cw-t. meRIt is to be
sent from Melbourne and ·conveyed. from
the Ballarat .station to the Hospital for
the Insane arid other local institutions.
It 'c.annDtarrive in su.ch gODd order as
would be the case if it were IDcally killed.
Mr. ·HOGAN.-In 'Summer it would bp
ridiculous.
Mr. MoGREiGOR.-I ,do not know
how they would manage in the summer,
because the meat might easily beaDme
con taminated.
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Have yon
the respective tende1's 1
Mr. McGREGOR.-I have not ,got
them in my poS'Session, but I will ask
the Treasurer to lay them. 'Dn the table
of the House.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-What ha·s the Ohief
Secretary to \Say ,a:bout this ~
Mr. McGREOOR.':"-I do not blame the
Ohief 'Secreta,rYDr the Treasurer, ·because
I do not think they knew what the Tender BDard was doing. There should be
an understanding, hDwever, that before
the Tender Board accepts tenders in matters of this kind it should submit them
to Ministers. The Board should have
known, and is blameable for not having
known, tHat the policy of the Government is supposed to be against centTalization. This is·a big thing, so far as Ballarat is 'cDncerned. Some thousands of
pounds are involvefl. One butcher who
had been a cDntractor had to' discharge
some of his men immediately he lost his
contract.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I think arrangements have been made for that butcher
to get the contTact from the Melbourne
man. I thilflk Ihe has taken it over.
},fl'. M·c.GREGOR.-That shows the
f.Dlly of ever allowing the MelbDurne man .
,to get the 'CDntract.
Mr. McPHERSoN.-The Ballarat man,
I understand, has taken the cDntract over
,at the MelbDurne. pri,ce. If I remember
aright, there was a saving of about £350
in connexion with the Ballarat institution. I will get you all the papers.
Mr. MoGREGOR.-There is another
m,atter that. is not wanting in its influence on centralization, and th8Jt is the
fact that the Railway Dep.a~tment are
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having one central depot ill Melbourne
for meat and bread.
Major B'AIRD.-Not for bread. The
bread is being. obtained in Ballarat.
Mr. MoGREGOR.-That is the information I have.
Major BAIRD.-It is not correct.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I should like to
know the opinion of the Government on
these matters, so that I may know where
I really am in supporting a Governm€l1lt
~hi~ I have maintained" fDr a IDng. time
IS dOllng all it can in connexioiIl. with deoentralizatin.
Mr. :HOGAN.-YOU must have la good
many mental reservations.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I have none.
I
merely wanted to bring this matter under
the notice of the Treasurer. Wha tever
may have been the experience of other
honora'ble members, the Treasurer has
given Iconsideration to every matter that
I have brought directly under his notice.
I have had courtesy and consideration
from him, and I know that wh~ he can
do in the direction I desire will be done.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Government did not
do much for you in connexion with the
question of return tickets.
Mr. McGREGOR.-That is still in the
future. I do hope that whatever can be
done in the ,direction of getting local
needs locally supplied will be done by
this Government, so that they may prove
by their acts what they say, became "If
I say, and d? nClt, by my not dOling I
undo tha.t whICh I say."
Mr. OOTTER.-There is a matter that
I desire to bring under the notice of the
Government. I am not quite sure what
particular Minister I should address. It
is in reference to privileges that have
been granted to the Melbourne Electric
Supply Oompany in connexion with the
erection ·of overhead wires in the city of
. Ri'0hmond. Some time ago the company,
which has huge works at South Richmond,
approached the local city council for permission to erect overhead wires through
their streets. The request was refused.
Apparently, representatives of the company then approached the Governor in
Oouncil to ascertain what rights they had
in ,the matte'r. I understand that there
was a conference, or something of that
nature, between some Ministers, the Electricity Oommissioners, and representatives of this private concern, with the re-

Accoun'.

suIt that the Eleetricity CommissiDners,
with the concurrence of the Government,
were able to give the company the right
to build high-tension wires overhead in
Richmond. In July, 1920, a conference
was held at which a number of metropolitan councils were represented. At that
time they, probably, did not see the importance of the matter. It was regarded,
no dou~t, as a purely Richmond concern,
and the conference may have felt a little
delicacy in dealing with it. I understand
the conference, at that time, we're not
very particular about refusing rights to
the company in question.
To-day, the
compl:!ny having acquired the right to
erect ~igh-tension wires overhead, we have
the' spectacle of wires in every' direction
that are a disfigur~ment to 'the streets
and a, danger to: the travelling publio.
As far as I can make out, this danger is
permitted on t~e score of economy. It
was cheaper to place the wires overhead
than to put them underground.
Some
little time' ago, there was an agitation
in the newspapers with regard to overhead
wires being erected in the streets of the
metropolis, with the result that the people concerned in the erection of telegraph
and telephone wires, and ::f,lso in electrical
supply at that time, I think, had to take
down their wires in nearly all of our
principal streets. The wires that then
had to be taken down were not as dangerous as the high-tension wires that this
private company in South Ri'0hmond are
allowed to stretch from post to post across
the streets. Under the Local Government
Act local councils are allowed to transact
their own business in their own way.
Here we have a purely local matter in
, which there was the refusal by the Richmond Oity Oouncil to agree to a 'request
of a private company to erect overhead
wires in their streets. The c01l1l'l1il has
hRRn overridden. I want to' know why.
The time will probably come when occupants of the Treasury bench will have to
order that these wires be taken down and
placed underground, in the same way as
was done with the telegraph and telephone
wires. That will entail an additional
cost to the State. My principal objection
IS that the private company should have
been able to do something in defiance of
the city council and people of Richmond.
T doubt whether the Electrh~ity Commissioners, or the Government, if the Govern-
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ment were responsible, were within their
Mr. SOLLy.-Look at item No. 70 on
ri~hts in overriding the Richmond City the list, and move for a reduction of
Council at all in ihis matter. They might salary.
just as well have said to the company conMr. COTTER.-I have not reached
M
T
cern ed, if they were acting on the score of
v.heapness, "Your costs are too high, you that item yet. If the elbourne ramI
"ways Board were to electrify the traIDmust pay lower wages to your emp oyees.
ways and sought to disfigure the streets
The Premier, I think, will have to admit of the metropolis with overhead wires,
that it is practically a question of cost.
there would be a considerable out'Jry from
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Treasurer had noththe public. I want to leave that matter
ing to do with it.
for the moment. . Within the last fortMr. COTTER.-I am not accusing the night, I paid a visit to Yallourn, and .r
Treasurer. I notified the Premier of my was staggered at what I saw of the way
intention to bring this matter before the money is being thrown about there. I
do not pretend to be an expert, and I
House.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Treasurer has a re- .am not going to offer the Government any
port from the Elcctri'0ity Commissioners.
advice. I do not even suggest that they
Mr. COTTER.-I am ready to give the are wrong. We are dealing here with a
Treasurer all the blame accruing to him, matter of State Socialism, and I am anxior all the credit he deserves, on any ques- ous that it shall be a success. But I am
tion. I do not think he is blameable in afraid that if we proceed as at present, it
this matter. I desire to stress the point may not be a success. I went there a
that if one of these high-tension wires stranger in a strange land, and they took
were broken with a tram passing under- me in and made me welcome. I saw a
neath, a serious danger might arise to the building and said, "What is that~" I
traffic. If the State were reaping any re- was told it was the power-house. I said,
ward from this action, I might not have· "Is that where the power-house is going
so much to say on the subject. I do, cer- to be permanently," and I was told that
tainly, object to rights ~nd privileges they the present building was only temporary.
arc not entitled to beIng extended to a I was pointed out a line that had been
private company. The Richmond City constructed fot: the purpose of bringing
Coruncil strongly objected to ,this i~te.Tfer- in provisions. That, according to my inence with their stree,ts. I shQ!uld hke the formant was also temporary. As far as
Treasurer to come a little southward on I could' make out, thousands of pounds
his journey to Melbourne to-morrow morn- • were being squa:ndered at Yallourn on
ing, and to take a look at the 'Jor.ne: of temporary works. We were told at one
Swan-street and Church-street. WIthI!l a time that we were to get electrical power
few years that will be on~ of ~he most Im- from that 'Jentre in 1922. Now we are
portant of our suburban JunctIOns. T~ere told it is to; be- 1924, and I suggest th8it we
we have .the specta~le of a dozen hIgh- s~al1 not get the power earlier th!in 192~.
voltage WIres 'stretchmg fTom post to post I want the Government to look Into thIS
and owned by a private concern. If the matter.
A man said to me, cc Do you
Government can 'show that it was a D?-at- see that hill Olver therel1" I said, cc Yes."
tel' of impossibility to have. th~se wl~'es " Wen," hel went Q!n, "that; is where they
placed underground, my obJectIOn faIls. wm make briquettes when they bring OIut
If they state t.hat the disfigurement to our the expeil'ts from Germany. They a.re going
stretets is the result purely OIf a desire, to put 35 railway lines in there. ,., It will
for ecQ!nomy, I ce-rtainly want. to know t.ake a 100t of money tOi dOl that. Y €It we
what they are doing. The Governor ar:e always crying OIUt that we cannot find
in Council has the same Tights as the the money required fo'r the proper carryElectricity Commissioners, and it would ing on of our primary education. Schools
be interesting to read the whole of the cor- cannot be constructed just when they are
respondeD!~e on the subject. It would be needed. It is time that we ascertained
interesting to ascertain just how, after what the Government really are going to
the Richmond City Council had refused dOl at Yallourn. When some of the trade
permission to the private company to unions -waited on the Premier, and asked
erect overhead wires, the decision of the him to see that certain goods were.manucouncil was overridden.
factured here, even though they would
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ooot a, little more, the honora.ble' gentleman said that he did not want to overload the scheme with initial expenditure,
though he was sympa,thetio with the idea
that the goods should be made heire if
possible. He did nOitwant the Eleotricity
8ammission to be ove,rloaded with initial
e~enditllre.· We see hundreds of thou-sands of poundsbeiing expended at, Ya1lourn, and a great deal Q1f it on worrks
that are only temporary.
We see all
sorts of structures erected there, and we
a,re told .that they are to come dOlWnthat they are ,only temporary. There is
an elevator with a, rubber band about
'~ ft. 6 in. wide and 400 ya,rds: long, standIng out exposed to the, w€!a,ther. I saw,
too, Newcastle ooal be,ing used fOol' firing
up. The Commission ha,ve built some
houee5 dOlWn there. The workers ha,ve
tents, but some Q1f the fellOlWs who dOl not
work-the parasites-have had bea.utiful
homes built for them.. They are to' ha,ve,
electrio light and electrio heaters in the
houses fOIl" the workers, and so there a;re
to be no fire places. I am doubtful whether
these ele,otriohea,i:erSiwill meet the case,
for a, wQlrkman may have four or five
little children, whOi ma,y come home from
school wet through. I do not think an
eleotrio heater would be sa,tiafa,otorry in
such a Oa8e. I am a, st,rong SUpPOIrter of
State Socialism, and I hopei that this
plaoe will be a success. I dOl nOot like to
see such large initial expenditure, for it'
may mean that the experiment will not.
be a, success. If the Commissioners do
not understa,nd their business, they
should be shifted. I should think that
Sir John' Monash and Mr. Swinburne do
understand the business. There are at
least 1,500 men employe,d a,t Yallourn,
and the Coonmission halVe about 240
h()lI'SIeS, and they have all to be fe,d. The
value of the permanent work dQlne on the
pla,oe is ve'ry small. Expenditure is
going on, and every line of railway that
is ~ut dQIWD. will have to be rom up
aga,m, because the;y a,re' only temporary.
I dO' not want to thrOlw oold wa,ter ()Ill this
scheme, but I dOl not want the experim:ent to be enda,ngeroo by extravagance.
I am sure: the· Treasurer does not, want
the initial expenditure tOl be toOl hea,vy.
~he big manufacturers have had oppO'rtunities to use the coal at our own dOlor
but, as they are mixed up in shipping:
t.hey are pT,ep.aTed to buy N ewca:stle coal
at twi.ce tJhe price that they would h.ave
to pay fO,F our local ooa1. I am not nrelI{r.
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pa,ved to discuss the' mEJlrits amd th€ldemerits Q1f coal. N 01 doubt" to run the
Sydney express you require the YfEI/' ,bf,5t
ooal, hQ-t there is nO' need tal go to Newcastlel for cOoa1 far manufacturing purpooea.
We have millions of terns of
brown coal here that is suitable.
I
was on a Commission that, in motoring
round the country, passed through. somel
old mining tOlWns, suoh as Clunoo. We
SMV houses from which the doors and
windows had been re.mov'ed. Still a man
has been able to st,a,rt a woollen mill
the:re, and make, a, bfUOOOSS OIf it. He did
nO't wait fO'r the cheap power that has
been prOomised. TheT,e is a, good deal of
humbug about this cheap power. I am
satisfied that the Commission will not,he
able to supply power frOom Yallourn to
the~' northerly towns as chea,ply as it
cQluld be supphe'd fr0011 Kiewa. I remember that a, conference was held in the
House in conne,xiOin with the- Morwell
brc,wn coaJ schelJl1e. Certain statements
were made that the Government wished
to justify, and ithey got Sir John Monash
to give evidence. They did not get any
information from an outside expert.
The'y were sa.tisfied because ~ir J OIhn
Mona,sh said it was all right. I do not
want the GOIVe'rnment to ourtail useful
expenditure, but I want to! prevent €IXtra,vagancel and waste, SOl that this experiment in State Socialism. may not be a.
failure,. It is sa,,{€1 to s.ay tha,t the Government know nOithing about, this CQIllcern, and tha.t, they ha,ve to! depend on
the CommissiO'ner's. I think when the report is presented to the House we shOluld
have some' outside, expert evidence to
guide us. I dOl not know whether the
Treasurerr went 0111 the, parliamentary
trip to! Yallourn.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I did not.

Mr.

COTTER. - Unfortunately, I
not go, but I ha,ve visited the pla.oo
WIthin the last, mOlllth. Wei shOlUld see
that we axel getting 20s. in value for
every £1 expended, and I cO'llltend that
we are not getting it. As I said before,
there are many temporary structures tha,t
a.re: to be pulled down. Let us be ca,re'ful that we dOl not make a, blunder. I
hOope the Treasurer will look into the
q~e.stion. I also Wiant to know how the
:M elbourne Electric Supply Oompany at
Sout.~ Riohmond, have been able to get
the nght to erect ·overhead wires in the
streets there. The R~Jhmond Council reCQ:ul~
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fused to grant this privilege, but the
Electricity COlumissioners over-rode the
Council in the matter. I waut to know
what authority the Oommission had to
,grant the request. Whether more time
will be occupied in discussing this matter
will depend a good deal upon the reply
whicH the Treasurer has to make.
Mr. RYAN.-I want to follow up the
remarks ,which have been made by the
Leader of the Opposition in cOonn-exiOon
with the pOlSit.ion of warde'l'S! in QIUl" penal
esta.blishments.
About five ye'ars ha,ve
.e,}apsed since I commenced to ventilate, th£'
grievances. of the wa.rders in this House,
..and one of my first public duties was to
introduce a deputation to the then Ohief
Secretary, Mr. Bowser. I brought under
the notice of the Minister that men had
been in the service for thirty years without
.any mark against them, and yet werre
wOlI"king fOil" a, miS!erahle pittance. One ·of
thesel mem had told me that, wit.h the
wage of 8s. lId. per da,y, which he was
reoo,iving, he wa.SI unable to prOlVide underclothing for himS!eH. Nothing wa~ don€!
in respomse tOl th€Se repl'l€!SIent,atiomSl, and
a few months later the, mat,te,r was revived, pa,rticular refeIlell.l0e, being made to
the que'fl.tiOill of unifoll"mSi. We asked that
£10 a yea~ should 00 al1()JWoo for' male
watders, and £6 for femalel wa,rde.rs, and
while the GOIVernmemt did not give as
much as was desired, some relief in thlS
direction was granted. After five yea..:rs'
agita,tiOon, we ha,v€! been ahle to sooure an
increase: in the ratel of pay to the extent
of £4 8s. pell" annum. I ha,vel selOO. almost
every member 'OIf the Ministry in regard
tOl these refOll'IDSI, but withorut getting anything like sat.iSlfaotion. The Government
have recently set about re-organizing our
penal €lSta,blishments, and ha,ve appointed,
Majoll" CondOir tOl the charge of Pernt.ridge.
N 01 one whOI kno'ws anything about tha,t
afficer cannot but be Impressed with his
ability. He is a, man whOl iSi likely t()l get
the best out of both the warders and the
criminals. I ha,v€! nQ hesita,tion in speaking very confidently on this point, but
still the warde.rs a.re nOit being treated'
fairly.
They are being kept at work
longe'r hours, if anything, than was previously the case'. It must be remembered
tha,t, during the last, few yea,rs, the who,le
aspect OIf pena.l administratiQn has
. changed. • Up tOi' a fe.w years ago, not
mor:el than 2 or 3 pell"oout.of the dan~gerous criminals were Australians, but of
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late y,eal'S, probably 70. per cent.. of the
d-espera.t.e criminals whol ha,ve been sent
tOi pri~Oon a,t Perntridge: a~e men whOi haiVe
come frOim ahro,ad.
Mr. WEBBER.-Arel they some of your
nelw Slettlen 1
Mr. RYAN.-NOI; the new se,t.t1erSi I
ha.vel we,lcolilled ha,ve come OlUt here afterr
four OIf five years' service in the British
Army, and ha,v8I sa.tisfied the, Imperial
Gorvernment of the~r worth.
They ar:e
likely tal provel imm~msel y val uable tOl
this country.
Mr. WRBBEH.-HOIw dOl these criminaJs
gc,t, into the, cOIuntry 1
Mr. RYAN.-I must lea,ve the, anS\\Tcr
to that, queSltiolll tOi the A.ttorne~-General
and the Department which deals with passPOII'ts. I do nort forr· a, mOiment imagine
the honOirable, membell" wishes tOl imply
tha,t these criminals cOlme here as nerw
se,ttlern. Still, ROIll'€1 of the new settlers
are being misunderstood, ,and being hit
by people whOi ought to! help them. I
intend tOi he1p them all I possibly can.
I should like to point out that tests which
a.re beoing a,pplied to Sl€cure efficient
wa,l."ders. a,r'e very sever'el. A man may
pasS! the first prOlba,tiOlUary period of
twelve months, and then h.ave to leave because he is half-an-inch short in stature.
I do not object to the test being ,as severe
as possible, but what I submit is tha.t if
the Government make such rigorous selection, the pa~ ad: these men should be
much ·bet,ter than it is. They certainly
should not be kept 0Ill a,t the sta.rva,tiolll
wag€s which have prevailed for the last
twelve or fifteen yea.rs. The paJ' ()If a
senior wardell" with a.n eight-how.r shift
should not be less than £5 198. 6d. per
w.ook. We hear a. good dea.1 ahout a,ttempts being made by prisop.e,rSl t()l bribe
those whOi ha,ve them in oharge. We are
espe.cially forlunate in Victoria. in this
connexion, becaUSIe therel is prOibably less.
bribexy than in eV€ll1 the smaJ1€6t OIf the
Australia.n Sta,tes. For seventooD. aT
eight.een years, I represent.ed a. 000stitue[)cy in which there was a. big prisOlll,
and I was, a, prison visitor. I kept in
close! touch with all those matte,rs. \Ve
cannot expect to get the best servioo from
the,se men if we' continue tOi pa,y them at a
ra,te, which is! 3S1. 9d. a d8_Y lesSi tha.n a boy
OIf eighteen years or ag'€! gets frOom the
Melbourne City Council. I am sure the
Trela8urell" would be the last man tOl effect
sa.vingi> at t.li'e: eXp~'nSl81 of these men, yet
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for five. yea.rs I have been wa.i.ting for
SDme imprOlvement tD be effeoted.
The
hO'norable memoor for Brunswick and myself have, almost made nuisancels of ourselves a,t the Chief Secretary's Department, and yet all the answer we get is that
the Gov·ernment has the ma.tteT under
consideration.
Mr. WEBBER.-You still support the
Government ~
l\lr. RYAN.-The honoTahle member
should not pI10phesy unless he knows.
Three votes have been taken against the
Government in this House since I have
;}Jeen a member, and on two of them I
voted against the Government. That was
in Oommittee of Supply, and I did so for
the purpose of bringing before the Government the wants of my district. In
the other case, the honorable member for
Abbotsford voted with the Government.
Mr'. WEBBER.-YOU vO'ted- against the
Government whem yOlU knew it was sa,fe'.
Mr. RYAN.-If tha,t is the view OIf the
honcxrable member it is nOit worth while
worrying about it.
It is exceptionally difficult for any man to claim
to
€!Xpress
the views of all the
members of this House, but I am quite
certain that I speak for the Parliament
when I say that it is .quite time a
stop was put to the starvation wages
whioh exist in the Penal Department.
My own view is that as far as the
Slenior warder is. cO'no€trned, tJh-e1 proper
thing tOo dOl is' to placel him in the same
positiO'n as :regards hours and pay as a
railway signalman or erngine-drilVer.
Even-if it cost a few thousand pounds a
year the Btate WQiuld still be thel gainetr.
It is desirable tha,t a warder should be
able to give ,a human touch in his job
!With a view to encouraging prisoners to
get a fresh slt,art in life. I should like
soonel Ministers too go O'ut to' the gaQil SOIme
day when men aroe being J:."'elloosed. from
their confinem,ent. Time alter time men
whO' Ihave made mistakes. which brO'ught
a:bout their imprisonment have had to
faoe the wodd again withoout a job, with!.
out a 'Penny in theiTpockets, and without
la single person to go ito, as far a's ·they
know, foor enoo.uragement.
It is the
warders who, in many cases, try to instill
a. little ambition into' the minds Q1f such
men. Yet the wa,rders themselve·s are on
the ve,rge Oof starvation. I am inclined
t.O' think that the ,proper thing for me to'
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do would be, too move fnr the' red uct.ion
O'f the vote, fOil' penal establishments. with
a vielW of ·eliciting from the Treasurer a.
statement as to' what he' is going to' dOl for
th-es81 employee-s. The Government· cannot
say that we are rushing the matte~. For
years past deputatiOons have walted on
Ministelrs with regard to the positiOin 0'£
the warders, and the only answer given
is that tlheir 'case is under ·considel'ation.
I belielvel tha.t ultima.telly the Government
will de,al with them fairly,

Mr. SLATER.-In the meantime, changes
in the economic order ar·e' taking plaoe.
lVIr. RYAN. - vV,ith the hono.rable
member fOol' Brunswick, who re;pi"'€sents a
neighbouring constituency, I have been
endeavQluring to' get something done! imThe ,position is getting sO'
mediately.
acute that for the safety O'f the institution
something sJb.ould be done.
Lately the
GQiv,e:rnment ha;vel placed in charge O'f the
institution a man of tremendous amhition
and enthusiasm, with a, view to' properly
I'e-organizing it, a·ucl I must \Say, with regard to the' Chief Selcretary, that he has
ahvays been most willing to hela.r U81 whem.
we ha,v,e had complaints about Pentridge
too bring fOorwaX'd.
The Chie,f Secretary
has gonel <lAS far as the cOould, but the Cabinet sub-Oommittee came to the conchlsion
.tha t the matter of the employees' 'Pay
should be· dealt with a,s part and parool
of t.he re-organization scheme. If the
Tr'€lasurer woouid only let men who have
b€loo wo['king the['e "fOor twenty-five years
know that they are to receive £5 19s. 6d.,
and Q1thers who. have been in thel Service
five' years and mOore frOlIll. £4 4s. to £4
lOs., Ihe will have given t~1 thel service a
frlesh lelase of life. In diffe,rent parts of
Victoria, houses have been provided for
'railw,ay men .and members of the police
force, as well as scho'Ol teachers.
Now
there is an unwritt,en rule that eve,ry person employed in a gaQiI should live as close
as possible to the institution.
Why
should nOot, the, Gove,rnment, which can
oibtain money mor:e cheaply than any
Q1ther GQlve,rnment in tili.e' wide world, provide a numbelI' O'f dooent 'aot.tages for
these men, and givel th€m a clianoo of hec()(llling, eventually, thel own€lI"Sl of them ~
Only the: other day the Go'Vernment
secured money lIs. mOlI'e cheaply than
anyone else, and they might well give the
penal elmplOoY'ees a, chance in the way I
sug~est Oof obtaining hOomes Qif their O'wn.
Wha,t I Ihave said with rega.rd to the
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warders in our penal esta b1ishments applies to the a.ttendants in our mental
hospitals, 'for whQlm I ask similar consideTation from the GDverrument. I dO'
nQlt think it is thel duty Df one who has
hut comparatively recently come to this
State to dictate tQl the Government CDneerrning its institutiOlIls.
There' are ferw
parts of th€1 world which can boast Df more
efficient and more zealous officers than
are to be found in the' public institutiDns
of Victolria. How€,ver, I should like tQl
point out tlhat in erve,ry cDmmunity there
is ,a large number of feeble-minded
children \V hOI are not bad enough to' be
sent into asylums, but who are mentally
belo"w no,nnal.
In South Australia,
through the e:ffa.rts of Sir J osia:h .symon,
:Mr. Coneyhele,r, the' la.te, Mr. Georgel Ash,
and a number of othe:r gentlemen, there
ha.s been established an institution caned
Minda, whelre- weak-minded children are
accommodated and trained. In the first
place:, a small cDttage was secured fOir the,
purpose, but the iDl.:;titution has grorwn to
such an extent that it now accommodates
500 Dr 600 children, Rent there tram all
parts of A ustra,lia. Poeople! ar:el v.ery prDpelrly protesting tha,t it is nQlt right tha,t
boys and girls who have, CO>ll1mitted some
mistake should be herded in gaol ,with old
criminalsl, but that is not half as dangerous a:'> to' hurl' a child in tthe first stages.
of mental deficiency amDngst the' adult
in~atee. of lunatic asylums, and it is very
d.eSlrable- that there should be a separate
institution to which those children can be
sent. I might mention that the Inspe-cto.r-General of Insane in one Australi,an
Bta to wa·s -very .anxious to get the
child Df a friend or a relative admitted
to Minda, and offered to: pay £80, the expense of maintaining elach littlel inmate of .
tlhe institutiOlIl, as well as the cost of
keeping thre'e Q1therr children there. Just
at that time a membe,r of the Labour
party, 'however, brought forward the
'case of the weak-.minded child of a drainage employee, who hald loot his wife, and
the Board cont'rolling the institution had
nQl the~itation in deoiding- in favour of the
admis.sion of the dr~inage employee's
ahild, altho,ugh it meant turning aside a
subscription of over £300' a year. If.a
weak-minded ·child is sent to a State school
it means that either all in the class have to
be kept back to its low standard, aT the
weak-minded child has to be driven to
keep up to the ·r€'st. I ha,ve seen thou-
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sands of schools in various parts of the
world, but I Ihave nDt selen any in which
the:re is a. morel humane spirit than those
in Victoria.
Responsible officers of the
EducatiDn Department of this State
reladily admit the neled for a residential
school fDr weak-minded children, sormething beltween the, QII"dinary Sta~te school
and au asylum. If the, GDve,rnment wish
to add to' the splendid services which I
feel they tha.vel rende'red to the community,
I r-an think of nO better way than by
estahlishing such an institution fDr the
se'ction of the community which is moot
d€lserving, but ye,t most heJplel.3Sl, because
it ca,nnot ratise a voice Dn its own behalf.
Once again I should like to say that when
the Tre,asurer is fixing the wages for
l)rison warders he b110uld consider whethel'
the State cannot build hOIJll·es for those
men, and give them a chanoo Df buying
them, the GoV'e,rnment, of cours€', charging what it considers a· reasonable rate of
interest. In tha,t way the seTvi.ce wDuld
be, made more contented, thms adding to
the ('ffi,ciency ,and 'progress of Victoria. As I have- said, nQl othelr Treasure1r has been a ble to borrow mone.y
as cheaply as our Treasurer has done,
and no stocks are within l1..s. of the
price of Victorian stocks on the markets
of the 'world at the present time. That
position has come about since the Treasurer has been in office. When the honorable gentleman leaves this House to enter
the Federal Parliament with the testimonial which the Leader of the Opposition
has promised him, he will also have a
testimonial which need not be uttered by
this House, but which the people of Victoria will realize is due to him on account
of the part he has played in bringing
about such a satisfactory position of
affairs financially. I again urge the Government to take into consideration as
soon as they can, the establishment of
some home on the lines I have indicated
in which the mentally deficient will have
a chance of pulling up, instead of as at
present, being squeezed out of the' industrial and commercial life of the country.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I desire to take
the first opportunity available t'O me this
session of saying a few words in connexion
with the proposed sale of the Oommon1vealth Woollen Mills at Geelong. The
honorable member for Port Fairy to-day
asked a question in regard to the grant
of the land on whi'0h the Commonwealth
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Woollen Mills are erected. We all know
well that the land was given by
this Parliament to the Geelong Harbor
'Trust, and the Trust handed it over to the
Commonwealth Government so that the
\)T.9011en mills might be established there.
According to the press, and to sta temen ts
,t()f .Federal members, the Oommonwealth
WQollen Mills at Geelong are to be sold.
It appears that the Oommonwealth 00,vernruent are going to sell the land and
pocket the money.
On thj s, the first
~vailable occasion in the session, I want
to enter my emphatic protest against any
such act. I shall have more to say on the
subject when speaking on the Address-in. Reply. The land was given to the Geelong HarbOT Trust· for Harbor 'Trust
purposes, and, as I have said, the Trust
handed it over to the Oommonwealth Government so that the woollen mills might
':be established. I am not objecting to the
.establishment of the woollen mills at Geelong. We welcomed them and took a very
important part in getting them established. The Oommonwealth Government
.are now endeavouring t'O sell them to
private enterprise, and they will pocket
the money. I think the Treasurer should
say that if the mills are sold the money
()btained for the land should come to the
State of Victoria. I wish to refer to
.another matter which was brought before
the House on the last day of last session.
I refer to the abolition of return tickets
for country railway journeys. We know
perfectly well that if country members
were allowed to give a free vote on this
.question they would vote for the restoration of return tickets. The Oommissioners
sta te that the issue of return tickets would
result in a loss to them, but I do not think
that there is any loss whether it is Smith
or tT ones who trayels back on the Teturn
half of a ticket. I also wish to refer to
the running of Tait cars on country lines.
Country members have, times out of number, objected most strongly to the running
of those cars in the country.
Mr. MORLEY.-I wish the Oommissioners would have a trip in one of them.
lIfr. BROWNBILI..I.-I was about to
suggest that when the Oommissioners
make their next tour of inspection in the
~ountry they should use a Tait car .. If,
'after that, they tell the Government that
the Tait cars are the proper kind of cars
to run in the country districts, we 'will
~~:rfeGtly
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never say another word against them. The
l'ait cars are most inconvenient, very
draughty, cold, and most uncomfortable.
There are Tait cars for passengers by the
mid-day train fr-om Geelong to Melbourne,
and the other cars are locked up until the
train reaches Werribee, so that they may
be available for passengers within the suburban radius. When dealing with the
matter of return tickets at the close of
last session, the honorable member for
Warrenheip moved an amendment, and he
then saidIf the representatives of country districts
are going to sit down quietly and allow their
constituents to suffer the inconvenience of the
abolition of return ,tickets, while the system.
qf periodical tickets remains in operation in
the metropolis, then they have no salt in their
bones.

The h0110rable member for Port Fairy
seconded the amendment, and the honorable member for Warrnambool saidSome weeks ago I spoke on this subject, and
I said then, as I say now, that I cannot understand the attitude which the Railways Commissioners have adopted on the question of
return tickets .

The honorable member for Eaglehawk,
who is a member of the Farmers Union
or the Oountry Liberal party-I do not
know whether those two bodies have amalgamated yet-saidThis is a grievance which has been debated
at considerable lengt4 in this House, but, so
far, we have not been able to induce the Railways' Commissioners, or the Minister, to rectify the great injustice which country passengers are labouring under.

The honorable member for Benambra
saidI also enter my protest against this disability that the Railways Commissioners force
on country people.
)11'. EGGLEsToN.-And on city people.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-City people are entitled
to take retm;n tickets, country people are not.
It should be vice versa if anything. Therc
could be no possibility of undercutting if
people paid the- full price of two single tickets
for a return ticket.

The Premier, in replying, saidNow, in view of the approach of the Christmas season, I am going to ask the honorable
ll'\emUer for \Varrenheip not to persevere with
his amendment. It might-Mr. HOGAN.-Embarrass the Government.
~Ir. LAWSON.~Embarrass the Governme.nt
and disturb the harmony that ought to prev.ail
in the festive season we are approaching. The
honorable member can achieve no good purpose
by pressing the amendment. I have given a.
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:pllomise that the ',Vhole matter ah~il be fully
·considered a11d revIewed, and that lS as far as
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the Chie·£ Secretary. One of the· most
impwtaut branche,s of his Department is
.I can go.
the police 'force. FOor ma'J?-y {e.ars t~e
A pamphlet was issued by the Railways polioe ha.ve been endea.vounng In ~e.rt.am
Commissioners, giving several reasons, or directions to secure, a. me,asure of JustlOe,
supposed reasons, why _ ret.urn tickets and at the present time there is in the
should not be restored. 1 thmk that the force com,iderahle, disoontent and turPremier referred to it and the honoi'able moil. A month 011' tWQi ago a regulation
member for Benambra interjected, " That was passed, giving certain PQiwers to .a.
is camouflage." One reason given by the board of examiners in cases of promotion. The decisions gi ven by the
Commissioners wasPolice Promotions Board so far are
Collected return halves of tickets, not regarded as unfair. Within t~e last
snipped, ,VQuld be dioposed of by dishonest rail- six months a Sergeant Rankill was
way employees.
to have been promoted over the heads
I think that is an insult to tho railway of other Qifficers, but appar€l!ltly somemen. It is bad enough for people outside thing occurred, and, the promotion w~s
·to talk in that way about the railway men, nOot give'll e1fect to. More recently thIS
but it is deplorable when the Commis- sergeant, who had n~v~r passed an exsioners do so.
e hear a lot of people amination fOIl' the POSItIon of officer, was
talking about the pilfering that takes place appointed by the Police Promotions Board
over .the he·ads of forty O'r fifty sergeants
OIl the railways, but I believe that the pilwhol had passed such an examination. It
fering is not done inside the fence, but seems a, peculiar thing that a· mllin whooel
-outside. My candid opinion is that the promotion three or four months ago was
railway men are the best class of citizens held up on a.ccount of opposition at that
we have. I can speak of those in my own time, should nCJIW gain his promotion.
,district. I know them all perfectly well, and He is a. man, I unde,rstand, froon. the
they are obliging, courteous, and most at- CommissiQiner's offioe. He is an offioe man
tentive to the passengers. When Mr. Mis- purely and simply. As far as I can ma~e
,camble was down at Geelong some little out he has shCJIWn no gre,at cleve-rness In
i1ime ago and explained matters in con- offi~' work. In fad, I beheve that in
nexion with the carriage of goods to a the same office there is a, .man qualified
large number of merchants at the City for accountancy work, and not even a
Hall, everyone of those merchants was sergeant. There appears. to oe something
able to say that he received the very best working to the detriment of men whose
attention from the railway employees ill promotion has boon long due; Then the~e
·connexion with the cartage of his goods. is a. Sergelant Commons, whol gave ev~
I take grave exception to the innuendo of deuce in the Berwick case, and was
the Oommissioners against the railway highly complimented by the Judge on his
'men. If the Gove,rnment were pr.erpaJ."ed, evidence. \Ve, find thait som·a one has
to allow it to be made a non-party boon promoted OiVe~ ~is hea,d, th?ugh the
question, there would, I am sure, bel a man who gained the prOlInOitIon had
large majority of hono~able membe,rs who shown no exoeptio.na,l ability. We dewould vote for the reintroductiOln of the pend upon the police for the correct disreturn-ticket system..
The honorable charge of multifa.rious dutie,s. We exmem her fOlr Ben am bra stated last session peot them to he alert" ahle, and hon€50t.
-tha,t 90 per cent. O'f members of this I think it must be admitted that they
HOIuse air€! desirOlUs that return tickets discharge their duties fait.hfully and well,
shall again be issued. I dOl not think whether they are, ox aJ."e not, to be retha.t he in any way exaggerated the fee,l- compensed. If when promotion is due to
ing of the House. I hQipe that the Go- them they dOl nat get it, W€I oannot ex.vernment will even now dOl something to pect tha.t the machinery of the force will
bring Vict;oria. intOI line with other States work smoothly. Disoontent is inevitable
in rega,rd to this matte,r. It is a very among such a. large body of men under
impodant OIne to people living in the' such circumstances. The SOOl1eil' the sy&coun try districts.
tern which has been inaugurated is done
away with, the better it will be
~ifr. MURPHY.-The·re is a matter
The board 'Of
that I wish to bring under the· notice oJ for all concerned.
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understand,
officers

from

comthe

POlliO€! Depa,rtment and a. magistrate.
We know that there is a certain
amount of room for favoritism and
for the strings to be pulled. I may
be told that seniority should not
count and that promotion should depend
on ability in aJI ,cases.
That may be all
right, but which is the more dangerous,
the promotion of men by seniority or by
a Board? There was one case, namely,
the case of Sergeant Rankin, about which
I spoke to ,the Chief Secretary some
months ago.
The .strings were pulled to
get that man promoted, and he was promoted over the heads of officers who had
passed the necessary examination, which
he had not passed. It is the duty of the
Chief Secretary to look into this matter
immediately, and to ascertain if the
Board are carrying out their work
properly. He should see that favoritism
is not practised, otherwise there will be
great discontent in the service. I understand that the poli·ce have no representative on the Board; they asked for it, but
their request was refused.
Major BAIRD.-The Superintendent is
on the Board.
Mr. MURPHY.-If the Board is to be
retained it is only fair that the men
should be given direct representation on
it.
The Government al,low the railway
employees to have direct representation on
the Olassifica tion Board, but of course
they did not do that until they were compelled to do so.
I suppose they will not
grant the concession to the police until
the discontent becomes so great as to ('ompel it.
The Board is most unfair. The
appointment of the two men I have referred to is sufficient evidence of the fact
that the appointments made by the Board
are not in the interests of the Department.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-It appears to
me that this is a fitting opportunity for
me to raise the question of the tendency
of rents to increase in the metropolitan
area.
Apparently the Government are
not alive to the urgency of the position.
We see no mention in the G.overnor's
speech of any legislation to deal with the
scandalous state of affairs that exists in
the metropolitan area. The Government
are interesting themselves in bringing into
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this country increasing num,bera of immigrants, and as a result there will be an
increased demand for house property,
which ·demand will be followed Iby increased rents.
I have had placed in my
handa two letters that I desire to read to
honorable members so that adequate publicity may be given to the fact that this
evil is becoming acute, and that it is absolutely necessary that the Government
should deal with it. There is a house inRoddIe-street, Collingwood, that some
years ago was let for 14s. a week,
which was about the full value of it~
Since then the rent of the house has
been raised to 22s. 6d. a week.
The
woman who occupies it had fQur sons at
the wa.r, one was killed, and one wOIunded.
The woman reoe[ves a. pensiQn of a.bout
22s. 6d. a, week, and the wounded m3AIll
is also in receipt of a pension. With
that small pension, this woman has to.
maintain herself and pay the rent by
taking in boarders, and by other means.
On the 16th of last month she received
this letterDear Madam,We wish to advise you that your rent for
the house that you occupy at above address
will be £2 lOs. per week as from 26th June,
1922.
Yours faithfully,
TH~~ VICTORIAN ESTATES PTY. LTD.

Origin aU y the rent of this place was 14s.
a week, then it was raised to 22s. 6d., and
then to. 288.
The woman. continued to
ocoupy the holUse a,t the latter rent. Now
shel has r'€,ooived a. loette'I'! intimating th8lt
from the' 1st July th€1 rent is to be incre'as-ed frOtrn 28s. pef' week to £2 10Sl.~
an increase of 2281. N 01 reason is given
fOT the advanoo.
During the whQle time
this woman has been in the occupa.tion of
the housel, she assures me that not ~d. h.as
been spent in the way of repairs or improvement.
Whein the root was last
raised, she asked the OiWners to put the
pla,ool in Qrder. She intimated that she
did not think she would be ahle to pa~
the i,CCX'€lased rent, but asked that the
hOluse should be put into decent repair.
The woman was rather surprised a·t rooea.ving thel following let~Dear Madam,After the bad treatment you have given the
premises at Otter-street, we are much Burprised to receive your letter of 21st June,
1922.
You have lived there for many years at a
mere nominal rent. You have knocked the property about, and now you object to pay a
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reasonable rent to enable repairs to be made
to the property. The whole of the increased
rent will be spent in repairs to the property,
and if you are not agreeable to pay the increased rent, we must ask you to accept one
week's notice to leave. Please arrange to give
our company possession of the property on
Monday week.
Yours faithfully,
THE VICTORIAN ESTATES PTY. LTD.

Tha,t is typicaJ of what is taking place in
the congested a,reas Qif thel ~etropQiliSi. I
recQignise that thel GQiv€lI'TIment has no
means of effeotually dealing with grasping
landlords Qif this ohara,ote,r. Thel WOfillan
will probably be taken to the Oourt in
the o,rdinary waiJ, and, a.ft'err a hQimily
from the bench, she will he; given tWQi 011'
three' weeks in which to find another
home,.
1V[r. MAcKRELL.-Has the! property
-changed hands 1
Mr. TUNNECLIFF'E.-I believel it
has.
Mr.
MACKHELL. - What was the
amouIit. of the last purchase money ~
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lvrr. TUNNECLIFF'E.-If the- honorahle member fo[' Upper GcmIhurn starls
with the aSSIumptiQin tha,t every individual
has the right tOi dOl wha,t he likes with his
own prope['t.y, and be a,bsolutely immora.l,
it is impossible for us to get into holds in
this mattelJ.". I dissent, however, entirelly
from thel pooition taken up by ;the hooorable membelr'; I contend tha.t people ha.ve
the right to exist, and this wOlman has as
much right to live, unde[" deoent conditions
as! anybody €·lse" and I St(l,y it is the duty
of the community and th.e GOIv€II'TIment as
repres'e.nting thel community to pr~el!l.t
one claSiS o·f individuals from imposing undue and impropeT' burdens upon any other
class. The pr0'Perty-owning Cllass is taking advantage 'of the speciaJ ooomomic COll1ditions which obtain to-day, and is imposing imprope[· burdens upon the working dass,es. It is the duty of the Gov€lI'nment to take some ste,ps to re.Ji.eiVe ·the
prelSSUl'€' which is being brought to bear
by the la.ndlo['d class.
In addition to
raising the rent the agell ts add insult to
injury by saying tha,t shel has not taken
care' olf the pro;perty.
They n€iVer discovelred tha,t fact until she has boon thirte!elll yearS! in oCicupa,tion, and only did so
when she protested against the· advance
in the rent. It is the' duty 0'£ the GOiVernment to look at the ethical side of the
ques,bon, and Beie tha,t nOI s€lction of this
community is! permitted to €iX.~rciS€l unduly its power of exploitation over that
class which is compeHed to oocupy dwellings in the poorer pads of the met.rOlpOilis. I kust. tha.t the Goverrun€l!lt will
reconsider its attitude, and give the honora,bIe, member for Pori Mellborurne an opportunity to prooeed. with his Fair Rents
Court Bill.

Mr. TUNNECL,IFF'E.-I dOl not know.
A II I knOlw iSi that the rent ha·Sr been in-creased from 28s. to £2 lOs. The building is a. de'licensed hOlte,l, and the present
oocupant haSi boon living in it folJ." 'thirteen
yeall.'s. During tha,t time she evidently
ga,ve satisfaction.
But even supposing
the pla.cl€I haSi changed hands, that is no
·exCUSl€' fQir the €nOITIllQiUSl increase in t.he
r€illt. Under the Ia,w as! it stands a.t present, owners Qif hQiuses seem to h,we an
inalienable right to! chall.'ger what th~ like,
-'but I and thel pa,rty to which I belong
takel up an e'ntirely different attitude in
a. mattelJ." of this sort to! the hoolOlrahl·e
member whO! has just inte,rje'cted. Wei do
not admit the right of landlords to exMr. DUNSTAN.-Do you think they will
tort. undue r·ents from those whose in- do it?
te'rests: compe'l them to! livel in thooe, pa,rMr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I do )lot think
ticular localities.
the
Government will do anything of a
Mr. - ALLAN.-Thel homOirablet member
for ITpper Goulburn only desires to be constructive character. - I think something should be done to com pel the Goclear as to the facts.
vernment either to introduce legislation
~1:r. TUNNEOLIFFE.-But apart alto- or to give an opportunity to the honorable
gether frolIn the e:conomical aspect of the member who is prepared to do S'O, for the
ql1estion, there is a moral and ethical side; purpose of dealing with those harpies who
and the GQivernm€l!lt ought to take some
are battening on the necessities of the
'steps to prevent thel e.xploitatiOl!l which is
people.
going on.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasul'er).-I
Mr. MACKRELL.-If thel present mvnelJ."
is Oillly getting al fair inter~st om his cannot allow this discussion to close without replying to honorable members' who
.momey, what then ~

•
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have brought matters under the notice of
the Government. With regard to the
question referred to by the honorable
member for Richmond, the erection of
overhead high-tension lines in his district.
I may state that the Premier, whom the
honorable member previously consulted,
has been in communication with the State
Electricity Oommissioners, and this is the
reply which they have furnished on the
subject:5th July, 1922.
Sir,
In connexion with the question to be raised
in Parliament in regard to the erection of
ovel'head high tension lines in the city of
Richmond, I have to supply the following information : This Commission on several occasions recently has found it necessary to recommend
appl'oval of proposals of the Melbourne Electric Supply Company to erect within the municipality of Richmond overhead high tension
mains, although such proposals have been
opposed by the Richmond. City Council~
The llinister's authority dealing with matters
of this kind is set out in section 30, clause 1,
of the Electric Light and Power Act 1915,
which provides that:"Notwithstanding anything in this Act
the undertakers shall not place any electric
liu~ above ground along over or across any
street in any municipal district without the
consent of the Minister and also of the
council of such district, unless in any case
in which the consent of such council is refused the Governor in Council after the
Minister has either heard all parties interested or given them an opportunity to
be heard and having regard to all the circumstances of the case orders the consent
of such council to be dispensed with."
It is presumed that the objections raised to
the erection of these lines are based on the
grounds of appearances and safety to the
public.
As to the first objection, this Commission
supervises the construction of all such lines
and by frequent inspection insures that no
lv-ork of unsightly appearance is performed.
Every application for an overhead high tension line is considered carefully on its merits,
and a route for such is chosen with due regard
to tbe district through which the line has to
pass. The Commission carefully considers the
nature of the property adjacent to the proposed line and if necessary orders such revision
of proposed routes as will result in the least
possible objection on the ground of proximity
to buildings.
The following ten metropolitan municipalities, viz., Melbourne City, Footscray, Port
Melbourne, Williamstown, Brunswick, Coburg,
Heidelberg, Nunawading, Doncaster, Northcote,
are engaged in the business of distributing
electricity each in its own municipal area.
Tbey all advocate and use overhead high tens-ion lines and strongly oppose any proposals
prohibit-jng such lines, mainly on the ground
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of less capital cost as compared with the expensive form of cable laid underground. This;..
reduced capital cost is reflected ill a cheapar
supply of electricity to customers, particularly
factories.
Overhead high tension lines are in faGt
greatly used, in all Australia.n capital cities~
In many respects the electrical development of·,
Melbo\lrne has been kept back owing to the
policy adopted hitherto of restricting to a large
extent the use of such lines.
As to the second objection, rules have been
laid down undel' the Electric Light and Power
Act which require that all overhead lines coli;.
form with the Commission's standard design·
llind methods of construction, and which in aQ"clition provide for reasonable bctors of safety.
Yours obediently,
R. LIDDELOW,
:secretary.

That is the Oommissioners' view on the
matter.
Mr. OOTTER.-I want you to see that
the safety of the public is insured.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The Oommissioners asse~t that the safety of the public"
is well guarded.
Mr. OOTTER.-But I know better. I
say that high-tension wires have been so'
erected as to interf ere with the safety of'
the public.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Personally, I donot know; but the honorable member will
realize that the Government have, as far'
as possible, obtained for him the information which he desires. I am not an
expert. I cannot tell whether it is right.
or wrong.
Mr, OOTTER.-YOU ,are going to d()·
what I have complained ,about all thetime. If you want any information, you
go to Mr. Swinburne or Sir·John Monash.
Mr. McPHEHSON.-To whom should
the Government go ~
Mr. :OoTTER.-Why not bring in an,
e~pert from ,outside ~
Mr. MuPHERSON.-We cannot go;.
over the heads 'of the experts appointed
by this House.
Mr. OOTTER.-We may have to sus-'
pend some of them directly.
Mr. McPHERSON. - Sir John,
Monash was appointed by this House.,
His name was in the Bill we passed, and.
I think it was passed unanimously. If
they cannot trust men like him, what ~re'
the Government to do ~ The same thIngapplies to what has been said with reference to Yallourn. We aTe in the hands.

JI1'. J.fcPherson.
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of the Commissioners. They are trlli!ted
men, put in their positions by Parliament. Wh,at step would the honorable
member take ~ He would not say to the
experts, "You must not do this," and
"You must not do that."
Mr. COTTER.-Leave the report here, so
that I.can l'ook at it.
Mr. }\IIC'PHERJSON.-It will appear
in IIansard and the honorable member
can read it there. If there is any further
information he desir'es, I shall be only
too Ihappy to give it to him. I think the
other matters that have been mentioned
can be dealt with when the Estimates
come on. The members who spoke regarding them have gone out of the
chamber, and I do not want to t.ake up
the time of the IHouse. There is a great
deal in the contention of the honorable
mem'ber f.or Oollingwood in l'egard to
rents. It seems that there are some landlords who have no souls at all; but the
honorable member will realize, as the
Government realize, that there is a great
deal of difficulty in dealing with the rent
problem. They made ,an ,attempt to deal
with it in Sydney, ,and they have signallv
failed.
'
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They have not
signally failed. They have steadied tb('
rent market there ,considerably.
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is not the
information we have.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The official reports show that in many of the cases there·
have been reductions, and in 30 per cent.
a prevention of increases.
Mr. McPHERSON.-And in other
cases incrr.[lf'P'q of rent have been allowed
In New 'South Wales they have been so
disappointed with the Act that recently,
as honorable members know, they have
repealed it.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The landlords
have :repealed it.
Mr. l\!tcPiHERSON.-I promise that I
will bring the remarks of the honorable
m.emher for Collingwood under the notice
of the Cabinet, and see if anything can
be done.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is a court
in South Africa and OHe in Queensland.
, It is all a question of calculating the capital cost.
7
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M,r. McPHERSON. - One of the
troubles as ,an outcome of the law that
was irn oper,art;ion in New South Wales:
was that in Sydney there was no " spee ".
building, land, 'consequently, there is a'
shortage of houses.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-What a contradiction ! First of all you :say that fixing'
rent is .not effective, :and isa disappointment, and now you say it is so effective'
that people will not build houses.
~lT. MoPHERSON.-I say that, in
consequence 'Of the law, people who previously built houses would not build
them, because they feared the Court
might say that they were only to get a
rent of 20.3. fOT ,a house that was worth
30s., if a reasonable return was to be
allowed on the money invested.
}\III'. PRENDERGAST.-Why are ren~
higher heTe .and houses scarcer than anywh.ere else ~
:Mr. 1\IoPHERSON.-I do not know
that that is so.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will prove it
from the Commonwealth Statistician's
return.
Mr. McPHEHSON. - The 'Governlllent have not overlooked the question of
high rents; but the difficulty is to knoW'
how to deal with it, because, in 'Our
opinion, the attempts made. in .other
States to deal with it effeetively have
,signally f.ailed.
Mr. SLATER.-It is not my int~ntic.n
to QtC'oupy the time of the Hoose a,t any
length, but I do wish to m.ention a maltter which I ha,ve mentioned OlD. previous
occasions, and about which very little halt
been done'. The resnornsibility may not
be entirely tha,t of the Government. It
ma,y bel that of the City Council and other
municipalities, but the. fact l"emains tha.t
practically no arrangements have been
made in ~gard to the pr()IVis~olJl of fJanit.a.ry conveniences and dressing sheds in
the variorus pa,rks of Melbourne. To me
this S€leIDS a scandalous Coodition of
affairs. Hundreds of young men pl3lY
football and other games in these parks.
yea,r a,ner year, and no provision is made
for them. Men are obliged to dr·ass at
their own homes. They tra,vel to th€S6
grou:Qds in furniture vans, and when they;
get there there are no sa,nitary convenienoes. or any provision of the kind I have
mentionoo. It is true that the City
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Council some time ago, as the result of
some publio interest, tha,t ha,d been talmn

in this matter, did arrange to proceed
with the erection of sa,nitary conveniences
in one or two uf the parks. But I do not
think tha,t, that meets the prOiblem at all.
The, municipaJitie's that are responsible
should prDvide the eanitary conveniences
.allld dressing sheds that a,l'e a, necelssity
in all these pla.ces.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The.re ought, tOi be
moT'e. in the oi ty as well.
Mr. SLATER.-Tha,t, is quite true.
The juniOir clubs tha,t use the,s0 grounds
·ha,ve to pay foos. Thel fee is pe,rhaps a
:small Ol11e, though it is a la.rge amount
fOIl" some of them. They pay anything
from one guinela, to t.WQI or three, guineas
fo[" the permissive right to play on Saturday a,fte,rnoolls durine- a limited se'ason.
They have eve,ry right to expect that, the
oOllveniences and accOimmod a,tio'll I refer
to should be, provided fo.r them.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Is this a geTIe,raJ conditiolIl ~
1\1r. SLATER.-Albelrt Pa,rk, Royal
Park, Fawkner Park, and most of the'
o~er parks are yet without ~dequate proVl8U.OIll.

Mr. LAWsoN.-Has not Albe'rt Park
been sewered ~
Mr. SLAT'ER.-I think tha,t" at the
boat shed in that park, one convenienc~
has bee'll prorvided, but Albert Pa,rk
<lovers ~ fairly elXt€insive area. Attention
shoiUld be dra,wn to this condition of
afiairSi. I ha:ve spoken aborut it, I think,
fo~ur orr five time's in this Rouse" a,nd,
WIth the exception of the City Council
t,aking wha,t I consider merely halfhea,rted melasure'9, northing has be.eJll done"
and the condition is just as had as when
I ra,hed this question first, thre·e arT fo.ur
years agOi. I am not going to' ela bo['a,te
the matter, but. I dOl hQlpe that if the Governm€lIlt a,r.e re,sponsiblel they will see
that these cOinveniences a.re e,r,ect.ed at nD
di9tant da,te. If thel responsibility is not
t,ha,t atf the GOIve,rnment, but of the municipalities, t.hen thelse laICal bodies should
a.t onoe make provisio1J fOil" the construction of the,sel sheds and conveniences
which are an a,bsolute neooSISity.
'
Mr. WEBBER.-Last night when the
honc["able member for Alb"aift, Pa,rk I
think, was speaking on the question' of
emplDyment Q1f Aust.ralian natives, I
made an inte['jection tha,t at the present
time the Railways Commissioners we,re
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dismissing men at the Newport workshops, ostensibly because of the la,ok of
employment, and because it was said to
be ne'cessary in the inte'rest~ of economy
th3Jt these men should he dismiS'aed. I
agree that men cannot be kept in employment if there is nOI wo-rk fOor them tOi perfol!'1Il, and t.ha,t you canno.t employ men
if there is no work to do. But the Railways Commissione,rs are paying men off
there Olle day and, figuratively speakmg, the next day taking on other
men to do work similar to that
which was performed by the:' lllen
who are dismiSS€d, and the men who. are
being taken on a,reo in almost all CCls,e,s new
arrivals from ove'rsea~. I see tha,t the
GoVel'llmeut propose to spend, during the
n€lxt two mOillths, £2,556 on immigratio.n.
If tha,t two months' expenditur'€i js any
criteriolIl of what the Gove'Tnment propose to' spend in the, twelve months-, it
means tha,t a sum Df £15,000 0.1' £16.000
iSi to be, e!xpended per annum faT this purpo,se. I ha,ve no objection tal pe-ople coming to this land from ove.rS€la.s. and I dO'
not want my position to bel' misunderstood. I ha,ve never opposed the arriva,l
of tbes8I people h€'r81 from overseas, because I realize, tha,t Australia, needs a
~rela.ter pO'P'ul~t.ion;
and I neve,r use
ha,rsh worrds about thesel nerw arrivals, beoause, I realize, tha,t the parent.s of most Q1f
us came from the same place. . If wei were
tal criticisel or spelak in any wa;y derogatorily of ,the new arrivals, or immigrants,
as thely a.re!'called, we should only be insulting the memories of orur fa,thers
. alnd mothe,rs, whO! came, from Olver..,
se'as many y.ela,rs
ago.
But. we
should tak€' ca.re tha.t t.hese people
are not· displacing the Austra.lian-born.
If the Gover~mellt are going to bring
people from overseas in large numbersand I understand that a Bill is to be introduced this session to make provision
for a steady inflow of immigrants at .the
rate of several thousands per ni.onth-then
these people should be found work, or
placed upon the land in such a way as not
to displace persons already in employAs far as 1 am concerned the
ment.
men and women who will be brought
from the other side ·of the world
are welcome. Wha t I ask is tha t
none of 'Our own people shall be
deprived of work in order to make room
for them.
lV-hen the Rail ways Commissioners in their anxiety to find work for
new arriyals do GO at the expense of men
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who have beelJ emplo'yed at Newport
workshops for many years, we are up
against an unfair condition of affairs.
Some men so deprived of employment
went to work at the Newport workshops
as lads of fourteen or fifteen years of age,
and had boen there seven or eight years
before dismissal.
After so long a period
they are naturally unfitted to learn a llew
t.rade, and are practically thrown on the
world flS ull'3killed labourers-one of the
most difficult occupations to find employment at.
Their places are being filled
by people who arrived 011 our shores R
few weeks ago.
1'h:s statement may
meet wi th a denial, but I can produce
sworn declarations if necessary attesting'
the facts.
I would ask the Treasurer,
who it;: in charge of the House, ~o make
ropreyntations to his colleagues with a
view to insuring that new arrivals shall
lIot have vlaces found for them by the
(lismisRnl of men already in the employment of tbe Railways Oommissioners.
}fr DEA.NY.-I wish to refer to a
mat.te"]' in c0l111exion with our licen'3ing
law more particularly with reference to
the 'tactics adopted by the Police Department in discovering breaches of the
Act.
The question was brought up in
rhe House last s.ession by the honorUJble
m~mber fo], Port Fairy, and a certajn
amount of feeling was shown.
I \vant
to I~ay at the outset that I have no time
for law-breaking. The Department should
nse every means at their disposal to disr~over the law-breakers. I am quarreU'ng
with the tactics \,lllployed by the Department.
I w1sh specially to mention one
particular case in connexion with which
the Police Department sent a plain-clothes
policeman to the Warrnambool district.
This man did good work, in asmuch as he
clis('o"('~'(-,d a sly grog shop a few miles out
of "'\\Tal'rnambool at a place called Oudgee.
This :trlun presented a very remarkable
bi.ll of costs.
Set to music it w<jmld be
v(~ry effective in a comic opera.
ifr. BUOWNBJLT".-vVou1cl it go to tbe
music of the bag'pipes ~
Mr. DEAXY.-Yes, or some other instrmncllt.
This plain-clot.hoB policemall
was ~n the Warrnambool d!strict about a.
month. He discovered a sly grog-seller
at Oudger.
I had the honour of sittl n~
on the thench when the offonder was convicted Hnd fined £25 on each of three
eharges, u total of £75; with certain t:!o:;t~
t
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ill additjon.
Here is the
acC'ounj; of the policeman:-

expense~

LIST OF COSTS INCURRED BY ME IN DETECTING
BREACHES OF THE LICENSING ACT IN AND
AROUND W ARRNAMBOOL.

1922.
May25

£

8.

Purcha.sing dungaree trousers,
blue shirt and blue hand4
kerchief
Expenses in train tmvelling to
Warrnambool
0 7
Cab hire at Wa,rrnambool
0 5
25 and 26 Board and lodging at Warrnambool
o 12
26
Rail to Cud gee
0 1
.June-2 and 3 Expenses at Warrna.mbool,
meals, drinks, &c:
1 10
Money lost playing poker a,nn
drink
710
6
Money lost gambling at bagatelle
3 10
7 a.nd 8 Meals and drinks at Warrna,mbool
1 0
10
Drinks and cigarettes a.t Cudgee 0 6
Motor hire, Warrna.mbool to
10
Cudgee and return
410
11 and 12 Board and lodging at Warrnambool
o 15
24 and 25 "Hoard and lodging at Warnambool, attending court .. 1 12

U.

ti

6
0

0
1)

6
0

0
2
0
6

0

l\fay-

till Two pairs of lig~t boots
10 ruined whilst working at
Cudgee in wet weather
MayRail-Melbourne to Warrnam25
bool
June9
:Rail fare for Constable Brooks,
Melbourne to Warrnambool
12
Hail fare for Constable Brooks
and 1-Warrnam bool to
Melbourne
24
Rail fare-Melbourne to ,\VaJ'J'nambool
2fi
H.ail fare-Warrnam bool to
Melbourne

26

June

2

0

0

o lO
0 10
2

£31

H

0 10
0 10

9

:l

A. W. H. PUf'R,
P.C., Constable 5534.
~£r.

SOI,LY.-He is well named.
pays that bUH
~Ir.DEANY.-Peach presented it to th8
Court, and asked for the costs to be allowed.
We deducted something like £13 from it.
Even so the policeman was awarded heavy
costs.
I admit that the Police Departmcut are do:ng good '\vork in detecting
law-breakers, but surely they can properly
equjp constables who are sent out in plain
('lothes for the purpose of tracking dowll
sly grog-sellers.
The man in questioll

1\fr.

~fcPH]msoN.-Who
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was receiving' his police pay all the tinle
~md was .vol'kiug as a farm labo\ll'er at
a wage.
It cannot be said to be llccessary that sue it a lllan should play poker.
To lose £7 lOs. at poker seemt3 ridiculous.
What has it to do with the detection of
~~y grog-selling?
:Mr. W ARDE.-In this p~'ll'ticular case it
may haye be8Jl necessary to play poker.
Mr. DEANY.-Anyway, it is the business of the Department to properly equip
their plain-clothes o-fficers.
This mall
was sent on a special mil3sion. to discover
the slv grog-seller at Cudgee. He "VHS
sllcces;flll.
He then caDle into tIl(' city
of Warrnambool.
.As I understand the
matter, he had no il1strudions to do that.
fIe invited certaill people i11tO leading
hotels.
ITe used preSlSure to get them
there. One hotelkeeper at least refused
to' open his doors.
Having praetically
eompelled publicans to open their doors,
he proceeded flgainst tlH;I11 for breaking
the law. As regards s],y grog-sellers, I
think almost any mean;; of detC'ction
would be j11stified.
But it is a diff(~rellt
matter whell we arc' dealing with respectable licensees carrying OIl a leg'itimatl~
husiness. To practically com.pel these mell
to open their doors to strangers, :l1ld then
to take actioll against them for hayillg
those stI:angere on their premises, seems
altogether over the odds.
The inspector
of ,police for the Wan'lIarnbool district
stated in court that Ibe£o1'e lIe conld get
the Department to send a plain-clothes
man to Warl'llambool, he pcrsollally had
to send forward his chequc for £'1. That
is a sorry state of affairs. If the inspector were 110t keen 011 dir3coYering the lawhreakers, the law could be hroken for ever,
apparently, without thE' Dcpal'tll1el1t
worrying.
Certainly £7 is not a great
amount as compared with that expenSCR
:Iccount of upwards of £30.
Mr. BJ<jARDMOHE. Tlll.' principle is
wrong.
. Mr. DEANY~.-Ulldoubtcdly the principle is wrong.
What I object to is the
tactics adopted b,Y the Department in
sending a man into the Warrnambool district and giving him snch a f1'0e hand tha t
he allowed himself expenS€t3 sueh as the
Prime Minister of Australia would not
dare to claiin-his expenses on cigarettes,
drinks, poker, bagatelle, lWW boots~ dungaree tronsers, and so on.
Why should
any one ~e compelled to pay such \~ost'3?
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This mOHOY was n'ot to go to the Treasury,
but was for 1,,[1'. Peach himself.
It was
for his own personal expellses. He had
a -very fine holiday for a mOllth. He was
receivillg his police pay, and also pay as
a farm labourer.
Mr. MCPHlmsoN.-He mnst hay ..
pleasant recollections of Warl'nambool.
Mr. DEANY.-Yes. I do not appron"
of the tactics of the Police Department.
If they wish to do this kind of work they
Bhould send an officer whose wages they
should pay as wen as his pocket expenses,
instead of allowing him to submit a bill
of costs such as this to fleece certain
people, I know the Chief Secretary will
~.;a.Y that they must adopt these tactics to
pt'pvent law-breaking.
"NIl'. EVERARD.-A mall was fined £2;)
,
the other day for selling cider.
lvIr. DE.ANY.-There is no cider in
this case. I strongly object to apolicC'
officer going into a town like this and interferillg with people who are running n
legitimato business.
The offiec~r breaks
t.hn law, ('ompels aIlOtlll'l' man to break it.
and thell takes action against him.
The
whole thing is \.vrong.
:Ml'. SOLLY.-The hOllOrable member
for Collingwood has referred to the raising of rent by landlords' in the metropolis
and the great inconvenience caused therehy to poor people. I have had several
cases brought under my notice, and two
of a very distressing nature. A. gentlrman of the Presbyterian Ohurch reported to me the case of a widow who
had lost her only son at the war, was
living in a house in Carlton by herself,
aud who was almost blind. The landlord
raised the rent from l'1s. 6d. to £1 '1s. 6d.
The tenant had no illcome p.xcept what
she received through the death of her scm.
She could non leave the house, becau1'e if
she went into another she 'would not be
nblc to find her way about the various
rooms. She had g;own accustomed to
this house and knew her way about it.
The other case of a distressing nature reported to me was that of a landlord who \
had three shops in Madeline-street. All
old widow was renting one shop f(~n' £1
a 'week, and the rent was raised to £2 lOs.
She had been in the shop for seventeen
years, and was barely making a living.
These two women were imposed upon by
greedy landlords ..

•
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~11'. PR1<JND1<JRGAST.-Yon onght to give
school buildings, and J see in this Sup.ply
Bill the amount .asked for is only £2,000.
the name of the landlords.
Surely
a great educational policy camlOt
Mr. SOLLY.-The Treasurcr, ill his
reply to the statements made by the hon- be rarried out with such~ a small sum aA
orable member for Collingwood, said that that. It must be intended to appropriatp
,'\. sum of
the Fair Rents Court in New South II lOre for this purpose.
£250,000
was'voted
last
year
for
improve,Vales had been a failure .. The hOllorabh·
member for Collingwood retorted' that it ments to eXlstillg buildings, and for tho
had at least relieved 5'0 per rcnt. of the erection of 'lle"\-\' buildlng·fi, .fo·r school )?urpeople whose cases went before it,. alld poscs. I ,saw itst.atpd during the recess
had had a steadying influellce on those by -a mombor of this H?m~c, on the. occ~
It did an sioll of tl new school hcmg opcned In hIS
who desired to raise rents.
immense amount of harm at the start. (1istrict, that £80,000 had heell spent in
Tenants who took landlords to Court ill the electorate he r('.presented. I presume
the school \vas wanted, a11(1 1 ]lave no oborder to get a fair deal were victimized
to him getting it; but if the Gojectioll
by the landlord class. A number of these
vernment is gOlng to :spend the whole of
tenants were turned out of their houses
the money placed 011 the Estimates in th('
and could not get a house in Sydney at
distri·cts ~f their supporters, it is not a
all. The Government saw fit to havo
fair deal, .and it -is not a proper way of
drastic legislation passed to pr(~vcnt such
admillistcrillg the affairs of this country.
victimization, and to some extent the law
Mr. McPHERHoN.-That is 110t so.
did prevent it. What call be dOllO III N ('\\'
~fr. SOLLY.-T t.ook the present MiuSouth Wales can surely be dOlLc here. If lste1' for Publir. IllstructiOlI to visit
the Government of New South Wales can schools ill Oarltoll only a few weeks ·ago.
protect the poor from a class 'who are 1. may 'say that since I have represented
always on the grab, surely it is the duty Cal'lt~n i have taken every Minister of
of the Government of this State to do so. Publir Instruction to visit schools in that
[t is the first duty of a Goven1ment to district but, I regret to say, with very
look after the poor, and those who arp little r~sult. We have what is called the
practically helpless.
Widows and their Universi ty High 80hool, in Lygon-street,
children are in this category, and should and the principal has il1formed me that
be protected by the law. I do Dot know he has nad 700 applications from ,prowhether the Government will give earnest posed students fo·r enrolment. The a-t.::onsideration to ,this matter, but they commodation provides for only 350; but,
should do so. There are many laws for the in my opinion, that i.s 150 too many,
protection of the wealthy, but very little according to the regulations of the Eduprotection is provided for the poor. Land- cation Deparotmen t. I t is easy to underlords of ten take their tenants to Court, stand what is the condition of the
and ask for an ejection ordei· becanse the .boys and girls, whose ages range from
tenants cannot afford to pay the rcut. fourteen to nineteen, who attend the
They are turned out into the street. This school for the purpose of being trained
conduct is so uu-British and unmanly as teachers. -Si'r Alexander Peacock told
that terms strong enough ·cannot be used 111 e that th e difficulty was to get money
in condemnation of it. This matter is de- to do what is necessary. The Treasurer
serving of the most carnesf consideration should be the last man in the world to
of any Government that claims to be kcep ·child]·.· ~I in our State schools under
humanitarian in its sympathies and just these conditions. It is the du ty of thE"
in its actions. The Governmcnt should Government ,and Parliament to look after
see that the poor people are protected the interests of our childTen. They .will
against th08(, who are ever raising become the future men and women of this
the rent and
averrmg that
the State, .and if they receive ·pr.oper ·care ,and
poor
wan t
too
much
in ·",ages. a ttention there is no doubt .about our
I notice allother lila tter in the Governor's future. Although this is called the UniSpeech, but I do not intend to deal with versity High School, it is not a high
it at any great length just now. It is school at all; it is really a tTaining colannounced that the Government intends lege. The parents of the students had .fi;
. to spend .a certain amount of money on meeting the other night, which I attendec, .
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They asked me to do my best to get the
Government to see that the necessary imp.rovements were. effected. It was for
the purpQse Qf :securing that end that I
tQQk the Minister on a visit of inspection.
I am satisfied Sir Alexander Peacock
must have impressed the Treasurer
during the Oabinet discussions on the
educational votes as to the importance
of having another training college
erected. I ·believe it is proposed to purchase some land from the Oity Oouncil,
known ,as the pig market, in Elizabethstreet, and I urge upon the Treasurer to
see that what is de.srred is carried out as
early as ·possible, in the interests of the
boys and girls who have to attend that
school.
We kno,,, that many of our
public buildingis are going to ruin for
want of a ·coat of paint. If anyone looks
at the building in which we meet, he will
see its dilapidated condition. It has not
'been painted for years, although recently
some paint has been put on a ,portion of
the woodwork. There is no finer building in Australia for the purpose of public
entertainment or for great meetings than
the Exhibition Building; but ,a great deal
of it is going to decay because the Government will not provide the necessary
money Qut of the Oonsolidated Revenue
to properly maintain it. The trustees-and I ·am one of them-do the best they
can. A little while ago we applied to be
allowed to .take in a portion of the park
to make a suitable sports ground, so that
we could get sufficient revenue to maintain the building; but the Government
turned down our request because they
said the management of the Ohildren's
Hospital !had made certain representati~ns with oreg;ard to the noise that may
arIse during the oc-currence of sports, and
which would 'be de trim en tal to the recovery of the inmates of the hospital.
That is absolute nonsense.
Ned Kelly
shows, and entertainments of that sort. in
which there [JUtS :been the discharge - of
cannon, have been held in the arena, and
the trustees have never had a :solitary
complaint from the 'committee of the
Ohildren's Hospital until the effort was
made to increase the size of .the sports
aren.a. From what I can gatJher, it is
more than probable that the management
of the Melbourne Oricket Olub was behind the committee Qf the Children's
Hospital in its protest. We know that
Mr. Solly.
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those who run the :M:elbourne Cricket
Ground ·are anxious for it to be supreme
in the sporting world. What is the difference between t~le handing Qver to the
tru3tees of the Exhibition Building an
area of ground to make all up-to-date
sports' ,arena and allowing the Richmond
Cricket Olub to take in a port jon of the
park to improve their playirng ground ~
Mr. COTTER.-The merits of the two
cases a-re different.
Mr. SOLI..IY.-That may have been
so; !but the merits of rthe trustees of the
Exhibition Building are much greater
than those of the Richmond Oricket Club.
The trustees of the Exhibition Building
have no chance of getting the revenue
they require to maintain the property in
a proper way without an up-to-date sports
ground, and the Oovernment will not give
U(~ the means to raise the money. Anyone
wtho examines the Exhibition Building,
either from the inside or the outside, will
say tha1t its present ,condition is disgr.aceful. The Government will not provide
the money, and they will not give the
trustees an opportunity of raising what
is required. If a vote were taken in this
House as to whether the Exhibition
trustees should be given a portion of the
lund aj; the back for the purpose of extending the present sports arena, a majority of members would vote in favour
of it .. The people of Oarltoll do not objed.
If they have any ohjection they
s!lOuld haye attended the meeting to which
the .public were invited, and protested
against the proposal. It would simply
mean transferring to the Exhibition
trustees a pic~e of property belonging to
the people.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is a. far
better ease than the claim of the Victoria Amateur Turf Olub to the Oaulfield racel-co:urse.
.lVIr. SOLLY.-Yes.
The Victoria
Amateur Turf Olub simply use that
ground for the purpose of training
and racing horses f or
twelve
or
thirteen meetings, and the people are
kept off it.
The Exhibition sports
ground would not be used for club
Its use would not be
purposes at all.
restricted, like the Melbourne Oricket
Olub ground, to fron.1 13,000 to 15,000
members, who are entltled to go there always. This would be a national sports
ground, taken charge of by the Exhibi*
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tion trustees in the interests of the physical development of the boys and girls \)f
the community. To what better purpose
could any public land be put ~ The Go\"crnment should have been the last peo1)le in' the world to turn dmvn such n
proposal, seeing that .they would not give
the trustees money for the upkeep of the
building. In COl1nexion with our schools,
I wish to emphasize the fact that at a lot
of the old buildings in the metropolis, as
well as in some of the country districts, the
want of proper conveniences for the children is simply appalling. In many cases
there' is no shelter shed, or even ,a little
playground. The children at the Rathdown-street school opposite have to come
out on to the road to play, and are in
danger of being lamed or maimed by
vehicular traffic. Then, again, no conveniences are provided at the school in
eonnexion with meals. Practically all the
S'i3holars take their lunches with them, bu.'t
what convenience is there in any school
fO'r the mid-day meal ~ None whatever.
There is no means of getting a cup of hot
tea and no, place in which the children can
sit down and have their lunches in comfort
'It a table. Conveniences for meals do 110t
exist even in the new schools in the metropolis. If the Tr:e'asurer WO'uid horrow
£1,000,000, I think it could be well and
wisely spent in putting up new school
buildings and renovating others, and generally in IO'oking afte,r the.interests of the
young who are compelled to attend school.
In my own district, there are, I repeat,
families of elight or ten living in a
twO' O'r three-roomed houoo.
Of course,
those places are terribly ovel"llrowded, and
the ventilation is bad, but when the children go to school they aTe met with conditions almost as bad. When the present
Minister of Public Instruction went to
the Rathdown-street school and other
schools in my district, he agreed that the
accommodation was not fit for the children to stay in. I feel certain that if he
had the money, Sir Alexander Peacock
would put his Department in order, because he has sympathy with the children.
That being so, the Treasurer should not
stand in the way. I feel that the Treasurer is a man who can be spoken to in a
fair way, and that if he were to see the
conditions under whi'Jh the children have
to work, he would be prepared to go on
the money market and borrow sufficient
to put the buildings in order.

1922.]
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:111'. WALLACE.-SOme of the schools in
his own electorate have been done up recently.
Mr. SOLLY.-I suppose they needed it.
In fact, I do not know any s'0hool builcli]Jgs ·which do not. Many of the schools
which I have gone into in the country are
as bad as those in the metropolis, and certainly some of the old schools in the city
are ill a bad. way. The seating accommodation is wretched. There is a private
school-St. Brigid's~on the boundary between }"'Iitzroy and Carlton which the
Minister visited, where the seating accommodation is superior to that of any State
school which I have heen in. In Sta.te
schools boys can be seen at work with their
barcks bent like men using pick,s and
shovels. They have to lean right over
the desk, throwing a shadow on the wO'rk
they are doing, so that the poor little
things get "cock-eyed" and everything
else. Inspectors, visit the metropolitan
schools, but I should like to kno'\V~ whether
they send in reports on the conditions
under which aU children, including their
OWll,are being educated. If they do report, why is not some action taken by tht!
Department concerned '? The Reverend
lVfr~ Goode, the Chairman of the Rathdown-street school committee, has been to
the Department time after time, and he
says he is sick and tired of the whole business. Yet, the Government say. to a distri'0t, " Select your school committee, and.
when they report to us we will see that
proper attention is given to theiT want:;
and requirements." It would cost hundreds
of t.housands of pounds to put our school
buildings in proper order, but, surely, it
i3 the first duty of any Government to attend to that. If the Government can find
money to import thousands of immigrants
from England, Ireland, Scotland, and
Wales, or any other place, surely it should
be able to obtain funds for its first duty,
that of putting its schoo~ls in olrcler. I never
heard of ·such a cock-eyed policy in my
life as for the Government to spend hundreds of thousands of pounds bringing
adults and. children here from other parts
of the world while our own children are
so frightfully neglected. I do not know
whether the Treasurer is going to. enter
the National Parliament or not, but I
say he has a national duty to perform
here, and that is to look after the adults
and the young of his own State. If he
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performs his duty well here he .vpl enter
the National Parliament wIth the
strongest recommendation of the people
of this c01.Jntry.
.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is ollly nght to
say that last year a larger sum of money
was spent on our scho?l hu]ldin~s than in
any previous year 111 the hIstory of
Victoria.
Mr. SOLLY.-I.am not disputil1g that;
but it does not alter the fact that the description I havel given to'-night of celrtain
schooJ buildings: is absolute:ly true.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I quite realize that.
Mr. SOI,LY.-The strongest recommendation the honorable gentleman could
have when he goes into the National Pa~·
liament would be that he had done hIS
job well here. If he neglects his job here
it is all the more reason why the peopk
I'lhould refuse to send him to the National
Parliament. I hope and trust that what
[ have said to-night with regard ~o th8
necessity fool' payi.ng proper a~tentIon to
the children of thIS country wIll be taken
seriously into consideration. T?e parents
in my district wanted to know If I would
lead a demonstration to the Treasury
buildings. I said, "No. We will exhaust ,all means possible before we take
that step." I do not want to coerce the
honorable gentleman in any way, be~ause
he has admitted that what I have sUld tonigh t is true.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-YOIU have impressed
him.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not know whether
I have impressed him or not; but now
that he has admitted the faots I feell that,
being Treasurer, and r~lizing that the
childretn. of this community are re,ally the
wealth of .the Statel, he will see that the
raising of a million pounds, or wha:t~v€lr
money is re'quired to nut thel schools mto
proper condition, will have the first attention of ,the GOlVoernment.
The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
ailopted.
WAYS ~\'ND MEANS.
The House having resolved itself into
Oommitte·e of Ways and Means,
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
Mr.
movedThat towards making good th~ Supply
granted to His Majesty for the serVIce of the

J..llea.ns.

year ]922·1923 the SUlll of £3't12~/,28]
iJl-'
granted out of the Consolidated R.evenue of

Victorino

The motion was agreed to.
nONSOLI])A'L':ED HEVEX L~E
.
(No.1).

BILL

The resolution passed ill Oommittee of
Ways and Means was considered and
adopted.
.
Authority havillg beeu gIven to l\Ir.
lVlcPh€tl"son and Mr. La,wsoll to introduce
a Bill to carry out the resolution,
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
brought up a Bill "to apply ont of tIl(:
Oonsolidated Revenue the sum of
£3 , 127 , 281 fOil' the selrvice, oJ• t.he
year1
1.._
1922-1923" and DlOIved that It ut:' reac
a first time.
The motion was agreed to, Hml the Bi11
was read a first time.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) movl~d
the second reading of the Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-When 'NO were III
Oommittee of /Supply, I raiHed the question of dismissals from the Newport
Workshops. The Treasurer did not make
any comment upon the mat~er when 118
was speaking.
I should lIke to ~now
what the policy of the Government IS m
that regard.
Mr. McPHERSON (Tl'easnrer).-I
will undertake to extract the honorabll'
member's speech from If o,nsar'd ~ll~ sem.1
it along to the Railways OommIssIOner .. :
with a request for particulars. When I
get the facts I will place them before my
colleagues.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second timf',
and committed.
Olause l-(lssue and application of
',~. .
£3,127,281.)
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Ihls 1S almost the last stage of the Bill. .A. statement WU'S made to-night on the questiOlI
of rents and the position in New Soutb
Wales ~as mentioned.
It seems to me
that a comparison should be made of the
position in the sev~ral States. . The
official fig Ul."€s sholWlng the w:eaghted
average of the weekly rentals at the end
of March, 1922, were as follows :---,-Melbourne, 24s. 3d.; Sydney, 23s. 7d. ;
Hobart 22s. leI.; Adelaid(', 20s. 11d.;
Brishan'e" 18s. 2d.; Perth, 16s. 10d. It
will be seen that thei rent in Brisbane is
only three-quarters of the amount charged

Oonsolidated Revenue,
in Melbourne" and is somewhat more than
three-quarters of the amount charged in
Sydn€IY. .The comparison b€,twe.en Brisbane and l\1elbo'llrnel is as 18s. tal 248. in
round nllmbers,. The figur,e,s arel those of
the Commonwealth Statistician. They
~how tha,t there has be'en a steady increase
in rent in lVlelbouru€l, and·tha.t the incre,ase
has been larg,e,r than in Sydney, and very
much large,r than in Brisbane;. These are
the ind€:X figures fo.r 1914 and 1921.
Sydney started vvith 1,279 in 1914, and in
1921 the figures had risen to 1,474, or
an increase of 195.
III Melbourne for
1he correspoIldil1g periods the figure:; were
] ,126 and 1 t 502, 0[' an increase by 1921
to the extent of 376.
III Brisbane the
figures 'were 882 and 1,079, 01' an increase
by 1921 of 179, aud still the figures therp
:11'0 nearly 500' behind those for both
Sydney lmd l\{elbourne.
Now, with regard to the -policy of the Labour party
Oil this au(~stion.
Where there is a
TJa'bour G'ovcl'nment we find the cheapest
a.verage reut,
In N e\y South Wales,
where there was 11lltil lately a Labour
Governmellt, and where there has Leeu a
Hent ,Court, although the rentlS have in~'1"eased they have not increased nearly a~·
much as ill Vietoria, where there is DO
Rent Oourt.
The condition ill New
South Wales is that houses are scarce.
. Houses are scarce here also.
According
to all appearances, now that another party
llas come into power in New South Wale,s,
and that the Government there are going
to abolish the Rent Oourt, there will from
1l0W onward be a steady increase iII the
l'Cmts.
That is certain, because many of
t.he landlords '\"ho have hitherto bee1l
forced to reduce their rents, or have been
prevented from raising them, will take
advantage of the abolit=on of the Court
to effect increases,
At the recent elections ill New South Wales, fifty thing's
were brought forward, with the result that
t he real ic3S11CS were clouded. It is now
found that the rents in New South Wales
have
been
incrf:asing
dill'ing the
t he last two months, while in addition to
t.hat there have been decreases in wages.
The capacity to pay the increased rent
has been diminished by the wages being
lower, and oW'ing to the increase in the
rents the wages are, of courso, of lees
ntlue. As to the wages in Queensland,
the average rate of wage, or the nominal
weekly rate, whieh is the amonnt the men
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lire sU}Jposed to get under the award of th\:
Oourt, is 6s. greater than in Victoria, and
48. or 5s. greater than the amount paid ill
:"Vew South "Wales. There has lately bePl1
a steady decrease in wages in New Soutll
vVales. Some .£6,000,000 Oor £7,000,00(J
has re,cently been cut off the, wageH
bill. That will r'edv.ce t.he wages in
N erw South vVales to a,bout the standard
of the wages in Victoria.
In Qu€'ensland, with a Labour Government,
ther·€' IS a, gre1ater capa,city to pa,),
rent., and a much lOIW€'r r.ent has to
be paid.
In Queensland there are also
('heaper food and groceries· than in VictOl'ia in particular, and ill New South
Wales to a millOr extent. Those are the'
actual facts. The figures 1 have quoted
cau be seen by the Premier in the l"'edel'Hl
publication of Australian Statistics. The
figures T have givell do llOt admit of contradi,(!tion. They prove our case up to
the hilt. III Victoria, the rents have increased so much that the Government her('
nrc certainly called UpOll to take action
for ,tho purpose of bringing them back to
]!ormal conditions, and 'of preventing
gT('ecly landlords from making exactions to
t]1(' detriment of the people.
I will giv('
an illustration of a case in Carlton. A
Jlroperty was bought for £1,000.' It \.va~
first offered for £900.
It will be COllclemned as sure as ever an inspector goes
to see it, but the new ·owner ·has put up
the rents to such an extent that he will got
back his money within a few years. H('
will do that by perhaps getting delay ill
the condemnation. The landlordism of
this community, represented in the maill
by such bodies as the Ta.xpayers' Association, and others of that. description,
does not say anything at all ahout the
greed of people in obtaining incomes in
this way, though those people are cont.inually declaiming a,bout the necessit.y
of I',ed ueing the, wages of the, people.
These: conditions shOould not be pe'rmitte,d.
The clause was agreed to, as was tIl{'
]'('lllainillg clause.
The Bill was reported without HmellClliIC'nt, and the report was adopted.
:NIl', :McPHERSON (Treasurer) mon'(l
that the Bill be read a third time.
nfr. PRENDERGAST.-Will the Premier give some reply on the question of
Fail' Rents Oourts? I think that sorn!~
:mnounccment should be made 011 thi!'i
matter.
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MUl~PlIY.-.Are

you aware that

I. . cader of the Opposition has, from ti:me there is a Brick Combine in Melbourne
,to time conullunicated with me regardlllg
jnstanc~s where landlords, it is alleged,
have unduly.increased the rental~ of their
tenants alld from time to time the mattei' ha~ engaged the attention of th(;
Oabinet. I made.a public statement Ol)
this subject. The remedy that has ~eeu
suggested by the honorable member IS. to
ereate a Fair Rents Court, amI the Yl('\"
that we have taken in regard to that is
that the remedy sugges·ted would probably
accentuate the disease.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It had not that
effect in New South Wales, as I have
shown by the figures I have quoted.
!1:r. I,AWSON.-I read the figureR thp
honorable member has quoted.
~fr. MURPHY.-It has not had that
effect in Quensland, where there ar('
t.hirty-three Cour('S ill operation.
!1:r. LAWSON,-There will be, later, :1
more convenient opportunity for discussing this matter. The poli~y of the Government is, through the asslsta~ce of the
State Savings Bank, to prov1de every
facility for the building of homes. Tho
cure for high rents is to build morc
houses .. The reason why it is possible to
increase rents is that there has been a
Hhortage of houses,. al~d the reaS?ll {)f that
i.3 lare;ely that bmldmg operatlOns werp
,'etarded, if not, in some cases, almost C?IlIpletely suspended, during the war perwd.
Owing to that the supply has not oV:-1'taken the demand.
The demand for
homes has increased to a greater extell t
than the '~ommunity has been able to
supply them. Now we want to encourage
people to build their o'\vn homes and to
invest in the building of homes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU have given
people years in which to invest in the
building of houses for rent, and they have
not done it.
1\1:1'. LAWSON.-There are other factors which have operated towards the ~1l
creases of rents. There bas .been the 111rroased cost of material.
Mr. PR]<~NDERGAsT,-Thcre has been it
decrease in the cost of material for some
time. The prirc is down no'",.
Mr. LAWSON.-It may be down today, but there is room for. a fUl'thpl' t'\,duct-ion in the CORt of ,m.aterlal.

whose purpose it is to keep up the pric(~
of bricks? It has been in existence for
some years.
Mr. L~I\.WSON.-I am afraid if I attempted to deal'with every phase <:>f th11'
difficult question it would take a longer
time than I have at my disposal' just now.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is there ant way of notifying intending immigrants as to theil'
]~rospects of securing homes on arrival?
}Ir. LAWSON.-The persons we will
invite' with the approval of honorabl(~
memb'ers, to come i])to this country are
110t people who will live in the cities.
Mr, BAIJ"EY.-The house shortage is as
acute in the country as,in the city.
'Mr. LAWSON.-I admit that in some
I'!ountry towns the same evil exists, alld
for the same reasons,
Mr. SOLI,Y.-The Prime Minister admitted the other day that nine out of
every ten immigrants ar:iving in. New
South Wales remained 111 the CIty of
Sydney.
. Mr. LAWSON.-I do not' know
\vhether the Prime Minister made that
admission or not, _,and I do not knO\v
whether it is a statement of fact. But as
far as our immigration scheme is concerned it is not designed to bring about
that r~sult .•' I will take a later opportunity of indicating to the House what
the Government arc trying to do, and
what the State Savings Bank has been
doing, in the way of iJ?-creas:ng the number of homes, and that 1S the safe and suri:
cure,
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Is not the deposit
asked by the State Savings Bank-10 per
cent.-too large?
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not want to go
into the merits of their particular proposition at this time. Their method~ :nay
be capable of amendment or reVISl'On;
but that is a different matter. The question is to build the homes that are required. At a later period I will supply
to the House figures showing the activity
of the State Savings Bank and the number of homes that are being built per
annum.
~rr. PRENDElwAs'r.--Will the Premier
state what he proposes to do with regard
to the> letter that I read?
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Mr. LAWSON.-I must ask the honorable member to give me time to consider
that question. I will probably deal with
it later, when I make a statement on
several matters which I hope will be of
interest to honorable members.
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable member
for Port Melbourne has given notice of
a Fair Rents Court Bill. I understand
that the Premier has promised ample
time to Mr. Morley for the consideration
of a Totalizator Bill. To my mind the
Fair Rents Court Bill is vastly the more
important of the two. I think that the
honorable gcntleman himself will admit
that. Surely then he will give the honorable member for Port .Melbourne ample
time fOr the consideration of his Bill. I
think the Premiel' "Tould be only doing
justice to the Government and to the
country if he allowed the honorable
member fOl' Port :l\Ielbourue to proceed
with his Fair Rents Court Bill immediately after the disposal of the Addressin-Reply. I quoted to-night two cases
out of dozens that 4ave been brought
directly under my notice of rack renting.
In one case a widow whose only son was
killed at the war had her rent raised
from 17 s. 6d. to £1 78. 6d. This poor
woman was almost blind. A reverend
gentleman drew my attention to that sad
case, and I saw the woman. In another
case a woman who had been in business
i~ Madeline-street for many years had
her rent raised from £1 to £2 lOs.
Hundreds of cases of the exorbitant raising of rents can be brought forwm;d. I
feel strongly that this very important
question should be dealt with in the early
part of the session.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
ADJOURN1fENT.
LEGISLATION REGARDING RENTS.

Mr. Ll\WSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House, at its tising, adjourn until
Tuesday next, at four o'clock.

This means, of coursc, that the House
• will meet at 4.30 o'clock, the usual timp.
With your permission, Mr. Speaker, I
will take this opportUllity of replying to
the honorable member for Carlton. I
do not know whether the Government can
extend the principle of giving special
Seuion 1922.-[4]
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facilities for private measures other. than
those that ,are provided in the sessional
orders. The honorable member is aware
of the circumstances under which a promise was made that an opportunity
would be afforded for the consideration
of the Totalizator Bill. If that principle
were to be extended generally, then I
am afr.aid we should find that the time
of the House would be occupied with
private members' business, and at the
close of the session we should have that
terrible rush which honorable members
have been complaining about. .
~fr. SOLLY.-The matter is of vast
importance.
Mr. L.A. WSON.-There will be an
oppor~unity in the debate on the Addressin-Reply and on other occasions of considering this matter.
~fr. PRENDERGAsT.-That only provides
f or an academic discussion.
~Ir. LAWSON.-At a later date I will
make a further statement. The suggestion that has been put forward I will
submit for consideration to my colleagues.
The motion was agreed to.
'
The House adjourned at thirteen
minutes to nine o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, July 11.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL,

T'uesday, July 11, 1929.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
millU tes to! five' 0' clo'ck p.m. , and read
the prayer.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.1).
This Bill was received from the Legislati ve Assembly, and, on the motion of tho'
Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), was read a first time.
SESSIONAL ARRANGE1\iENTS.
DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING-ORDER
OF BUSINESS.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) lllo·vedThat Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in
each week be the days on which the Council
shall meet for the despatch of business during
the present session, and that half-past four
o'clock be the hour of meeting on each day;
that on Tuesday and Thursday in each week
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the transaction of Government business shall
take precedence of all other business; and that
on Wednesday in each week private members'
business shall take precedence of Government
business.

The Ron. 'W. J. BECKETT.-I desire to move, as an amendment-That the words" and that no llew business be
taken after the hour of 11 p.m." be added to
the motion.

Honorable members know that, from time
to time, a good deal of criticism has boon
made by the HQiuse on the fact that we,
have had legislation by exhaustion during
the latt-er portion of the last two 0'1" three,
sessions. TQi obviatel tha,t it is nec·essa.ry
to take SQme act,ion to' preserve our rights.
We dOl not de'sire tQi int-erfere with the,
right O'f the Go·vernment to' cQntroJ the
business of the. HQuse, but houmahle
members shQuld certainly have some voice
in regard to the' prooeedings. I regret
that Mr. Cohen, the unofficial Leader, is
not present at the moment, because I
lmderstood from the remarks he made on
the last sitting day that he was in favour
of the course I propose.
The Hoon. A. ROBINSON.-I acce.pt the
amep.dment.
The amendmellt was agreed to.
The HOI'll. J. H. DISNEY.--As I r'ead
the motion with the, .amendment it will
mean that the, hO'urs will be rest~icted to.
11 p.m. o.n Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays only.
We; have, been called
UliOn at the, e·nd of the sessioon to sit on
Fridays.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It will
apply to Fridays.
The PRESIDENT. - I think the
amendment win apply to Fridays.
If
Friday is ordered to be a sitting day the
same conditions will apply as to other
sitting days.
The, motion, as amended, was agreed
to.
APPOINTl\IENT OF STANDING
COM1IITTEES.
On the motion of the lIon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the following
Standing Committees for the session were
constituted : STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.-The
Honora.bles the' President, A. A. Austin,
F. W. Bra.wn, F. G. Clarke, H. 1. Cohen,
W. H. Edgar, J. P. Jones, T. H. Payne,
A. Robinson, and J. Sternberg.
HOUSE COMMITTEE (J OINT). - The
Honorables W. Angliss, A. Bell, G. ~I.
Davis, W. Kendell, and D. L. McNamara.
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE
(JOINT).-The
HO!Ilorables the President., W. J. Beckett,
T. Beggs, W. L. R. Clarke, and E. J.

Whit.e.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.-The HonO'rabIes the Pre.sident, R. H. S. Abbott, A.
E. Chandler, W. P. CrQlcke,tt, J. H. Disney, Dr. J. R. Harris, H. Keck, E. L.
Kiernan, M. McGregor, and H. H. Smith.
STATUTE LAW REVISION
COMMITTEE.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Atto~ne'Y
General) movoo.Tha.t in compliance with the recommendation
of the Joint Select Committee on the Consolidation of the Laws, adopted by this House
on the 22nd June, 1915, a Committee be appointed, consisting of six members, to join
with a. Committee of the Legislative Assembly,
to deal with anomalies in the law and make
recommendations as to statutory amendments,
such Committee to consist of the Honorables
H. I. Cohen, W. H. Edgar, G. L. Goudie, .T.
P. Jones, H. F. Richardson, and A. Robinson,
with power to send for persons, papers, and
records; five to be the quorum.

The motion was agreed to, ·and a
message was oordered to bel S€i1lt· too the
Legisla.tive AsselInhly acquainting them
with the resoolution.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The, following Bills were introduced
and read al first time:Gaming Bill (the Ron A. Robinson).
Marriage Bill (the Hon. A. Robinson).
Industrial and PrO'vident Societies Bill
(the HOll. A. Robinson).
Libel Law Amendment Bill (the HOll.
A. ~obinson).
Police Offences Bill (the Hon. A.
Robinson).
Architects Registration Bill (the HOll.
Frank Clarke).
MEMBERS WHO HAVE RETIRED.
ApPRECIATION OF THEIR SERVICES.
The HQn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-By leave, I move-That this House desires to place on record
its high appreciation of the great services rendered to the State of Victoria and to this
House by the Honora.bles Edward Jolley
Crooke, \Villiam Lawrence Baillieu, and William Addison Adamson, who retired on the'
31st ~ay, 1922.

I do not think tha,t any honorable member nQW present, or whol may bet a member of this Chambe,r, will object too hQlIlorahle memberSi placing on reco~d their
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appreciation of the services of these three
former . members of the House.
Mr.
Croioke represented Gippsland Pro;vinoo
fO'r nearly twenty-nine ye.ars. He was
first elected on the 1st Septemhm-, 1893.
Hel was an Honorary Minist€·r from 19th
November, 1900, till 10th June, 1902, in
the Turner and Peacock Ministries. He
represented the Gippsland PrQlvincel during the whole of his oareer in this House-.
Crook·€! was devoted to country pursUlts, and he carried his knowledg'e of
rural affairs into the· House, and ga.ve us
the benefit. His services 'were given to the
House from a. sense of duty, and not because he derived any great pleasure from
the parliamentary warfare that went on'
in hi~ time. Hel was a gentl€(lIlan of wide
readmg and of considerable vision. I
thin~ we" may say tha.t the Gippsland
Pro,vmce· was well represented by him,
and tha.t hel rende·red exceHent service to
the State in this House whilst he
was. one of its representa.tives. Mr.
Baillieu represented the N arthe·rn PrO'vince for nearly twenty-one years. He
was first eleded to the House on 6th
Augu~t, 1901.
He had a, very lengthy
expenenoo of offi~a,l positions. He' was
MInIster of Pu blIo Health and Ministe,r
o! Puhlio Works frem 8th January, 1909,
t!ll 27th February, 1912, a period of a
lIttle over three: yea,rs.
He 'was Hon(1f'ary Minister, with a, break of a.
few days, oontinuously from 27th F'ebruary,
1912, till 29th N orvembel'
1917-in the Murray, Watt and Pea~
cock Ministries. During th~ whole of
that period he was Leader of the' CQlun.·
cil, and naturally had charge of th~
heaviest portion of the legislative work of
the Chamber. It is well known to' many
of us that Mr. Baillieu could at that time
have had any saJaried portfolio he liked
but he preferred to give his services in a~
honQll·ary. capa.city to the country. After
the e.Jectllon of a President to sucoe.ed the
lat·€! Sir John Davies, Mr. Baillieu was
-elected unofficial Leader of the House.
This was in 1919, and he held that position until his retirement. at the last elections, when he did not seek re-election.
I WM aSSIOcia.ted with Mr. Baillieu in a
Government, and, as honora,ble members
are awa.re, I have been associa:ted with
him personally. He was one of mv most
~nt~ma!'e friends for many yeaJ."S past, and
It )s dIfI~.cult for me' ~o express in public
the feehngs of affectIOn and. admiration
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I ha.v€J for Mr. Ba:illiell. His he,arl, is of
the most transparent and generous description. His brain is a magnificent
organ. I dOl not know any other man
who could get at the essentials 0.£ a· difficult and int.ricate: problem as quickly as
Mr. Baillieu. can do. He rendered yeoman se.rvicel to this country, and I am
sure we all r.egret, that a man of his great
c~.paci~~, kindly nature, and generous
dispoolhon should no longer be serving
the Sta,te in som·el walY or another. I'
hope it will not be long before he returns
to A.ustralia, and that at some period 01'
another he will ~ive: the country an opP?,rtunity of availing itself of hi~ serVlOOS.
Mr. Adamson represented the
South-Easte,rn Province for twelve years.
He wa.s first electeid to this House on 2nd
June., 1910. He was an Honorary Ministm- from 30th June, 1913, till 9th December, 1913, and from 22nd Deoomber.
1913, till 9th Norvember, 1915, rund wa~
Minister of Pu blic Works from 9th N ()yemoor, 1915, till 29th November, 1917,
In the Wa.tt and the Pea:cock Ministries.. I ha~ the privilege also of being
assoOlated WIth Mr. Adamson, the Minhter. To those of us who were associated
with Mr. Adamson at any time it was
pure joy to 00 a, coHeae-ue of hiS!. Nobody
could possibly be more 1000al a.nd thoughtful of his oollea.gues. At moments when
the~ was a tendency to wax wa.rm in discusswn, he could always be relied upon
to throw a humorous light on the situation! or to offer at pacificatory suggestion.
He lSi a gentleman of most lovable characteristios, and I feel it is 3.t gre,at pity. that
the Sltate of his health prevents him from
under~aking any public du(y at the pl~e
geut tune. It was a wrench for him to
resign his seat., boo a use hel regarded every
honorable member of this House as his
friend. But. the orders of his doctor were
so imperative that there was no alternative open to him. He will be unable to
take any public position fOIl" some time.
I feel that we ought to place on record
our appreciation 01£ the services rende·red
by these three gentlemen. I regard it as
an honour that I am enahled to mOlve this
motion. I feel, also, that it will find an
echo in the: he'art of each member he,re
whether he agreed or disagreed with th~
politics 0'£ anyone of the gentlemen I
have named.
The Ron: F'RANK CLARKE (Minister of Pubhc Works) seconded the motion.
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The PRESIDENT .-1 concur with
every word the Attorney-General has
uttered with regard to the sel'vil~es
of these three gentlemen. I have
no don bt tha.t all honorable mem b€'rs of
this House feel the loss we haNe suffered
through the re.tirement of Mr. Adamson,
Mr. Baillieu, and Mr. Crooke. They
were metfi of experience and of undoubted
integrity. They at all t,imes frankly a.nd
freely expressed their views, no matter
. wha,t the subject, under oollsidera,tioll
might be. I feel t,ha.t it. will be a long
time be,foTElI the Council will recoyer from
the loss O'f the£e gentlemen. Their services were invalua.ble to us.
Thel Han. R. H:S. ABBOTT.-Asone
whO! was a member of this House· when
Mr. Adam SOIll , Mr. Baillieu, and Mr.
Crooke were in the zenith of their fame
and use.fulness, I should like to add a
few words to t.he rem.a.rkSi of the AttarneyGeneral and the President. I wish t.o do
this more particularly as one of the three
gentlemen named in thei motion was my
colle·ague for six years in. the representation of the Northern Province. I have
succeeded to the seat that he filled so
ahly and with such distinction for 50
many years. We all knew Mr. Crooke as a
most genial man and a most useful member of this House. He was fully seized
of al1 the requirements atUd necessities
of the country districts of this State, and
he was always in his place in this chamber when matters cOIl1ne'Cted with rural
interESts and his own proviilC'e were unde·r
discussion.
Mr. Baillieu, of course
8t~ds. out px:e-eminently as a, gia.nt i~
VIctorian aff~rs generally. He is a big
man, not only in this State, /Jut in the
Commonwealth as a, whole.. I ha ve, known
Mr. Baillieu from bof)1hood, and I do not
thin~ any meunbe!l' of this House more alppreclated tJhe greatness of his character
and the wonderful range of hisl abilities
than I did. His retireme.nt from the
Council is a loss to the State. I join
most heartily in hoping, with the Attorney-General, tha.t after Mr. Baillieu's
retun;t he will again take a. prominent
part. In our publio life. In my opinion,
he should be forund assisting in sha.ping
the destinies of the CommOlllwealth as a
member of the Federa.l Parliament. He
is ~ter qualified forr such responsible
dutIes than many of the representatives
of the different interests in that House
to-da~.
I regret that Mr. Baillieu, in
later years, became out of touoh with the
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movement of the farmeT's in the -esta.blishment of a union so far as the N orthel'a
Province was concerned. On his ret,irement he showed the extent to which he
had lost touch with them in his valed.ictnry address to his constituents. But in
the whirligig of time many chan~ take
place', and I~he change which came ove,!'
the feeling of the electors in the N ortheTll
Province did not meet, with his approval.
He consequently did what eve·ry other
honorable man should do when hel finds
himself at variancel with his constituents.
He retired and allowed them to put a.n.other man in his place who will nO' dQlubt
endeavour to! do his dut,y, but who feels
.that it will be impossible for him to
anyt,hing like :fill the position in the,
House that Mr. Baillieu did.
The Han. ,\V. KENDELL.-I should
like to add my meed of appreciation of
the· SIe'rvices rendN"ed to the country by
the three gentlemen mentioned. by the
Attorney-Gelle,ral. During the six ye,a1's
I have been in the House I learned to
have a great admiration for those honoTable members. The Attorney-General put
it very clearly that, one of those members, 111'. Baillieu, was a man of
ability far ex'<!eeding the Ilvel'age, and
he was always ready ,to devote that ability
to' the -be·st interests of this country.
\Vith regard to 1\fr. Adamson, with whom
I have always been on friendly terms, I
should likel to say he was always straightout, and whenever he had to dOl a cel',t.ain
thing which he thought was right he did
not hesitate to do it. Whenever proceedings in this Chamber were beginning to'
get electrical, he always came forward
with a, humorous suggestion which cleared
the atmosphe,re. A man who can dOl that
is an a.cquisition to.any deliberative body.
I dO' not know if any o·f the three new
memhe['s have that particular talent. ,\Ve
will kno'w in time, but I have nO' doubt
that if they have llot tha.t ta.lent they
have sOime O'the'r which will make, them
useful members O'f this House,.
I have
great sympathy with Mr. Crooke, because, like myself, he ~vas a country man
pure a.nd simple.
The Hon. ·W. J. BECKET'I'.-YCoU don't
call yourself simple, do you ~
The Hon. \V. KENDELL.-I will
-omit the word "simple" in deference to
the honorable member. 1\fr. Crooke did his
duty fairly and fearlessly during the
rna.ny years he was a member of this
Heuse, and I am satisfied that he did not
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make a single enemy while he 'was he.re. i3 provided ill connexion with ,the State
These honorahle members did not seek re- Rivers and "\Vater Supply Commission,
election for various reasons. FOi:tunately the State Coal :Mine, the amount rethey are not in the position of one n~em quired for t€chnical schools, and the workb~r whO' is nO' longer amongst. us. When ing expenses of the Railway Department.
I glance at the opposite side of the House In these:, and Q1ne or two other instances,
I do nOot see the form of the late ~Ir. the proportion of the expenditure is 'a.bove
Brown. 'Ve have to recognise tha.t he the amount appropriated last year, behas passed away from us for ever, but we cause' it is necessary in the first tWQI
have the satisfaction of knowing that -the m()(llths of the new financia,l ye1ar to make
three who are refen'ed to' in the motion certain payments which are subsequently
a,re still amongst us, and if they can only distributed ove'r ,the whole year. If honge,t intO' some other sphere of usefulness orable members want information with
it will be of advantage to the couutry. It regard to any item I shall 00 pleased t()l
has been said that nO' man is so' good that give it. tOo them in Committee.
The motiOill was agreed to.
his place cannot be taken by somebody
The Bill was then read a secO'nd ,time',
else. 'Ve have not be,en able to judge, so
far, whet.her the ne,w melmhers will as and co-mmitt€d.
ably fill the places of those t.hey have
Clause l-(Issue and application of
succeeded, but we hope they will be able £3,127,281. )
to do so. I have known for many· years
The CHAIRhlAN.-For the informathe honorable member -who has succeeded
tion of honorable members, I may exMr. Crooke, and I am satisfied that when plain that they have fr'eedom 011 this
he gets a little more acquainted with the clause to discuss all the items in the
rules of this House we shall find that schedule, but for the. convenience of dehe is quite capahle of looking afte,r the ba,te I will put them in sections. It will
best inte'rest~ of Gippsland.
I dare say nQt be open to honorable members to go
the same remarks can bel made about the back after we have passed a certain·
other new members of this Chamber. I number.
ha.ve great pleasure in supporting the
Thel Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Memmotion so nice'ly submitted by the A tbel'S of this House have a privile'ge, as
tarney -General.
wen as a duty, in discussing a Bill ()If this
The motion ,,'as agreed to.
sort.
We cannot initiate anything appertaining tOi taxation, but we can sugge,st that taxation be reill1itted or that
CONSOLIDATED REVENVE BILL
certain other proposals should be inquired
(No.1).
into. I have often ,thought that it would
The Han. A. ROBINSON (At.wrney- be a great advantage if we we,re to follow
General) moved the second readi.ng of in this House the practice that is observed.
this Bill. He said-All honorable mem- in the other House-though it is emibers of this House, except those who have nently more, necessary in t.he, other House
just been elected, are aware that it is essen- than in ours-of baving a Committee
tial, in the :first few days of the session, which could deal with Estimates and the
to get Supply to enable the ordinary c.ur- granting of Supply and make inquiries
rent expenditure of the country to be and report to us on subje~ts that in the
met. This Bill is submitted in accordance ordinary debate in Commi.ttee aJ:"~ somewith the usual practice, and it provides times not made as dear as th~ might be.
for Supply for the months of July and Some items ()Ill the SuPPw Bill no~ befOore
August. ~ 0 new items are included in us al"e orut of the ordinary cOourse, as menthe schedule to the Bill, and the amounts tioned by the Attornery-General.
They
asked for are based upon the ex- are more th.a.n one-sixth Q1f last year's
penditure of the same months of last ESlt,ima.tee. The practice, of making Up' a
year. It will be known by old honora.ble Supply Bill by taking one-sixth .of. the
members that the first Supply Bill does expenditure of each Department 1& a
nQit include; anything ill addition t()l the rough-and-re1ady way of dealing with this
ordinary salaries and e,xpeillditure, but in business, and we are always prepared to
regard to' cne or two Departmelllts the accept it so as to assiet another place in
amDunt asked f0'r at this time. of the year providing for the necessary Supply. But
i31 in excess of one-sixth of the amount I dOl nOlt think we should delal with prO!-.
actually expended last year. Tills increase posals of this kind merely as a· matter of
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form.
I dare say it strikes honorable
members that to ask for more than
£3,000,000 ill one sum is rather a largel
order. So it is, and theI'a are some items
that ought to be debated. Let me T€·fe,r
to the question of the land tax.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-Dol not
block the discussion on items befor€1 t.hat.
\Va are now discussing the first ten" items.
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-T'he O!Illy
matter that appears in that section tha,t
I want. to refer to provides for the paym~nt for the, Council and the Assembly.
It appears that, notwithstanding what.I
have read in the newspapers and the
questions that were asked during the
recent elections for this House, the
provision for salaries and ordinary
expenditure in conllexioll with the
Legislatiye Oouncil is to remain as
before. It was certainly made appar.ent
by a vote of this House that there
was a majqrity in fayour of members receiying some consideration in the way of
payment of their expenses, but the Government haye, apparently, taken no noti'.3e of
the resolution that was passed by 'a substantial majority. It might be interesting
to some honorable members to know what
the Government intend to do with reference to that resolution.
The lIon. D. L. lieN.A1IARA. - I
should like to kno,,," from the Government
,:hat they have done in regard to the queshon of extra payments in respect to
boarded-out children. It will be remerubered that on a Supply Bill eighteen
lllonths ago there was a very long discussion on the question of increasing the
.amount of the allowances.
I have not
heard that the Government have done anything in the way of making the increase
~hat was eminently necessary then and is
Just as necessary now. It is true that the
Government appointed a Commission to
Ic.ake inquiries. After sitting for about ..
fi-ve or. six mont4s that body made certain'
recommendations. I have not yet heard
that the Government have given effect to
the recommendation that the allowances
for boarded-out children should be increased.
The Hon ....\.. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The recommendations of the
Commission which was appointed were
very sympathetically considered, and I
think I am justified in saying that an
. extra allowance has been made in all
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cases in ~which investigation has shown
it to be desirable. Recently a special
officer, who is regarded as a. sympathetic
and kindlly administrator, has been 'appointed to fake charge of the Neglected
Children's Department, and it is to be
hoped that under his Tegime there will be
no cause for 'complaint by any section.
The amount given in the list of Supply
for the Neglected Ohildren's Department
is £53,437. That is only one-sixth of the
year's expenditure, so it will be seen that
the State is taking a very big share of the
responsibility. Oomparing the present
expenditure with that of, say, four year;:;
ago, there has been an increase of at
least 50 per 'Jent. I think the point mE'lltioned by Mr. McNamara has been dealt
with. I know authority was given for an
increarse of the allowance in 'all deserving
cases.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I notice
an item "Penal and Gaols'--Salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £12,604." I
should like to ask the Government what
they have done in connexion. with the
Pentridge Stockade. There was a big
discussion in this House and another
place last session in regard to the prison
at Pentridge, and the press also gave great
prominence to the question. A body was
appointed by the Government to hold an
inquiry, and it made certain recommendations. I should like to ask the AttorneyGeneral if those recommendations have
been carried out.
I am particularly
anxious with regard to the conditions of
the warders at Pentridge. So far as I
know, nothing has been done to improve
their conditions, and I should like to
know whether the Government intend to
carry out the re~ommendations that were
made with respect to them, if they .intend to make the reforms retrospectIve,
and, if so, to what extent.
It is admitted by the Minister that the conditions of the war.ders are la.mentable, and
they must be Improved If we are to
have better service at Pentridge.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-T'he penal establishment at
Pentridge was the subject of an exhaustive investigation by members of
the Ministry.
Reforms are being extended right through Pentridge Stockade,
and I think are also being carried
out in other gaols. The question of
the remuneration of the warders will
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be dealt with in the Budget. I think the
honorable member will admit that I
should not here attempt to forecast what
provision will be made. I will certainly
bring his remarks regarding their salaries
under the notice of the Treasurer personally, and of the Cabinet. That is all
I can say.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire
to supplement the claims put forward
by Mr. Kiernan on behalf of the
warders at P.entridge.
Perhaps the
. A.. ttorney-General is' unaware of the
agitation that has taken place on the
part of the warders at Pentridge and
other gaols for decent conditions. I took
part in a deputation to the Chief SecretarJ" in March last in regard to the ..;laims
of the warders. It was pointed out in
unmistakable language that the warders
were suffering under grievous disabilities,
and that was admitted by the Chief Secretary. As far as I know, the aeputation
has received no reply from that day to
this. I assisted to put the case for the
warders, and I told the Chief Secretary
that I disagreed to a certain extent with
the methods they were adopting. I told
him it was my opinion that nothing of
any consequence was ever gained in the
world without force, or a threat of force.
The Chief Secretary disagreed with m,:·,
and I told him that he had a very good
opportunity to show that I was wrong. For
a good many years the warders have put
up with conditions that no other class of
manual labourers in Australia have put up
with. They have endeavoured fr'om time to
time, by constitutional methods, to get the
Government to redress their grievances,
but nothing has been done. There was
one warder with over thirty years' service and with a perfect record. After more
than thirty years of faithful service to the
community he was receiving less than his
twenty-two-year-old SOn was receiving for
driving a cart. The whole thing is
absurd. To a certain extent, these men
O'.;cupy a mOre responsible position than
the police. They have to 'handle some of
the most dangerous men ever confined
within four walls. In many cases they
carry their lives in their hands and y~t
they receive a wage that scav~ngers on
the streets would look upon with disdain.
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threats, they are treated in a 'l!allous way.
I think the Cabinet should take the lo~g
hours and low pay of the warders, not
only at Pentridge, but in the hospitals
for the insane, into consideration at the
earliest possible moment.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-While
honorable members sitting on the back
bench haye spoken of .the warders at
Pentridge and the pay they are getting,
I desire to say that I think that Pentl'idge
as ap ins.titution is absolutely out of date,
and that more modern methods of dealing
with Cl'ime aud criminals should be co~
~ide:ed by the Government. They should
lllstItute methods of a reformative character instead of herding the prisoners together and allowing them to strike and do
all kinds of things that are certainly provocative of conditions that are not advantageous to the community or the men
themselyes. At the bottom, these criminals
are men the same as other men in the
community. Some of them are unfortunate, and have been brought intd conta'Jt
with criI;ne in various ways. When I
was on a visit to New Zealand recently, I
found that they have an entirely different
system from ours in operation -there. I
saw prisoners in gangs making roads,
carrying out afforestation, and doing
other. useful work. They did not even
wear prison uniform, and you could not
di~tinguish them fro111 ordinary men. The
prIsoners employed on necessary public
works were paid practically the value of
their work. The money was made available for their wives and families, if
they had them, ·and, if not, it was
available to the prisoners when their
.sentences were terminated so they might
make a start at honest work.
I had
a conversation with the engineer in
charge of one of the gangs, and he said
there was never any trouble with the men,
who, instead of trying to escape, were
only too anxious to get on with their job,
get through their sentences, and receive
tlle pay that they had accumulated.
There would be plenty of scope for the
employment of prisoners at road-making
in Gippsland or at afforestation in ot'hel'
parts of the State. If you pen these men
up in a pla·.:!e like Pentridge, and try to
teach them trades, when they come out
The men put their case calmly before the they are not proper tradesmen in any
Chief Secretary, but either because they sense of the word, but they obtain employdo not influence votes, or do not make ment at factories, and a great many
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robberies result. I know that that was the
case' in connexion with the boot factories.
What surprised me most was the attitude

of the prisoners in New Zealand, not
ouly with reference to their punishment,
but with reference to the right of the: community to deal with them for breaches of
the law. They were doing use.ful work
while seTVing their time, and the,y were
certainly better off than if they ",yere
herded together in prison.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-..:\. t the outset I should like to avail myself of this my
first opportunity, 1\11'. Edgar, of expressing my hearty appreciation of yOul' ('leetion to the Ohair. I wish you great .success
. in your Hew position. The question with
which I wish to deal is the. attitude of the
police tOI cyclists and drivers of carts and
lorries who· omit to carry lights all their
vehicles a.fter dark. There seems to be'
considera·ble disregard by dri v€rs of the
section of the· P.olice Offences .Act providing for the carrying of lights, as well
as indifference' on the part of the police a$
regards the enforcement of that provision.
It is a very important matter, because
the lives of people depend on order
and decorum on our roads.
As one
who uses the roads very considerably, I
have frequently seen men driving parts
or riding bicycles after. dark, and there
was no evidence of the,ir presence until
OIllei was right ()In top Off them.
Soonel' or
later serious accidents 'Yill 'happen, and I
think that the attentIon of the. police
should be called to' the general disregard
of the law. I do not wish to say anything
harsh about thel police. belCause nOi one
has a greater relSpelct for them ~han I
ha.ve. I ha,ve frequemtly pleaded In this
House on behalf of the pO'lice, particularly
the men am point. duty. However, there
does seem to be: a. growing teildeillcy fO'r a
policeman not to take notice of ~reaches
of a law unless he is given that special
duty.
For instance, it seems to me that
unless the police are specially sent out for
the purpooe, they do not take aot.ioo!
against men driving motor cars or other
vehicles without, lights. Tha,t is a depaI'tu:re from the old practice in the Department where a recruit was coached up
in regard tal the 'Provisions of the Police
Offences Act. and given general in structians as to what he should do if he saw
breaches of the la.w. To-day, I belie'V6
tha t policemen arc indifferent to various
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breaches of the law, although I do not
know why that is so.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-Tao much
spccializl'l tion.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-Tha.t may be
so, but a policeman should be instructed
that whenever he see,s an oifence heing
committed, he· must take action and report the matter to his superior officer.
The flaIl. FRANK CLARKE.-The honO'rable member drives his own car about
:Melboul'ue.
He must ·surely haye had
some personal experience.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-l.Jllfortunately, on one ·occasion I had candidly to
givel in to a policeman when he told me
that I had passed a. c.edain point at midnight in my car and that my light was
out. I had been working for my countryI do not know .whether I was doing good
or bad work. I said to him, " Oh, certainly;
if I am guilty have me TIned by all means.
Put it into me as hot as you can," and of
course they did, but I was perfectly prepared tOt pay. I do not think any man
should mind being punished for a breach
of the law. V &y O'ften a man maybe
driving his ca·r and the light. may go QlUt
through some a.ccide'llt in the lighting depa.rtment. If that happens he must pa,y
the penalty. Frequently I see' m€n driving all sorts 0'£ vehicle:s without lights
. and it is positiyely dangerous. One may
run into a· 'big tWQi-hOTSe IOlTy 'with no
evidence of its being on the sh'€et.. The
la.w says that vehicles shall carry lights,
but no one serous to interferel when tha.t
is not done. Onel of tlwse long timber
lorries with a, pole stretching out at the
back. for pro'hapt; thirty fe.et is very dangerous. and it is quite easy te. run into
the pole at the back.
The HOOl. E. L. KIERNAN.-\Ve had an
accident like that at Heidelberg.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Several accidents have occurred in that way. When a
Bill to amend the Police Offences Act was
before the House the present President,
who was then unofficial Leader, had an
amendment to deal with that matter, but
unfortunately the measure was dropped.
I know that the Attorney-Genro-a.} is a
law-abiding citizen, and I ask him to sce
tha.t the la,w with reg-a.rd to lighting ve,hicles is ca.rried out,.
Unless we havel
order in the community we shall not have
progress. We must have order and doe.corum. That is jus:t as essential on the
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l'oads as anywherel elsel. I would therelfore ask the Attorney-General to ,have a
talk with thel Ministell" who controls the
Police Department ~o see if something
oa..nnot be donel t·o' compel people who ride
"bicycle,s Oil" drive! mQlto~ ca,l"SI OIr vehicles o,f
any description tOi observel the law.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I was
unde,r thel impression that immigrants to'
this country had to undergQl a, medical examina.tion belfore leaving England.
A
medical offic,€'r in ouel of the suburbs in. my
constituency told me', however, that a
large number of inlll1igrants-7:5 pel'
cent. he said-coming to Victoria are
affected with disease· in one form or another'. If that is so,, it is rather a, serious
ma,tter.
\~l'e ha.ve enough unhealthy
pe,ople in our midst without bringing more
her·e, from another country.
I dOl not
know whether the: statement applies to
immigrants brought out by the Government, or tOi those nominated by their
friends, but the. nledical offiCer says he, is
quit.e prepared tOi maintain it. The,rdore,
those intrusted 'with the work of medical
inspection at Home should be instl'uct0.tl
to be a, littlE:1 morel particular, and only
extra healthy pea·ple should he sent out.
If immigrants in a bad state, of health
come here! they will, in later years, become a, burden am the, community and do
a lot of daJllargel mixing up and l11arrying
with our own people.
Thel Han. A. ROBINSO~. - I will make,
the neoessary inquiries.
The Han. J. P. JONES,-1 am glad
that Mr. Disney has referred to' this matter. It has brought to m,Y mind 801llC'thiug
told me. by the doctor on the' ship in which
I re,turned to Australia. last, year. That
dodor said tha,t although persons coming
tal Australia are, eIXamined., it is quite easy
f~ thel existence of certain diseases to be
missed. H·e had a sad case to deal with
on that very voyage. A woman endeavoured tal board thel ship. llel became
suspicious as she- came, up the gangwa,y
.and insisted on an examination, with the:
re'sult that thel woman had to be: sent ba.ck
to England.
She pleaded hard to' be
allowed tOi prol(}€'ed becausel she had so,ld
her busiue:ss and sent ahead her money to
Australia. The, dodor told me tha,t much
of the trouble arose thr'ough medical men
in England advising patients to come to
Austra.li3i in the hope of re'co'Ve,ring from
tuberculosis.
In the early stages it is
ve,ry difficult. to detec:t the presencel of
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tuberculosis. He! suggested that it would
be a good thing if the C'ommonwe,alth GOI,",crume-nt pointed out the provisions of the
law here to doctors in England, who are
continually recommending such patients
to come to Australia" Hel fe·It sure' that
the bulk of the medical profession would
nOit recQIIllmend sufiere.rSl from such dise'ases to! come tOi the Commonwealth if
t-he'Y kne.w it ~'as against thel laws of
Australia,. It is verry important that the
proced ure! in conne,xion with immigration
should be tightened up in this respect.
I remember that, when I was returning
from England on a previous occasion, a
man YCl'y seriously affccted with tuberculosis ·was founel
on the yessel.
Certainly, such a man w·ould not
Pl'OYC cffh:icnt in earning a living here.
It has to be remembered, as Dr. Harris
would tell U&', that it is not easy to detect the presence of the disease in some
persons. Anyone- can tell when the writing is on the. wall, but it is not easy to
detect. the disease: in its e'arly stages. We
must not bel too hard upon thel medical
profe,ssion if they let a few through.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Would it
not be wise. for the Go'V,ernment to take
some precaution before these people a,re
allo"\\"rel to lanel?
The: Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I shall find
out \\that the, practice is.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should like, sam€' infO'rmation from the
Attorney-General concerning lmforeseen
expenditure, in cOllnexion with the Trea.sury running into something like £4,000
or £5,000 a year, alsOi concerning exceptional .expenditure amounting to something likel £70,000 a, year. It ofteu happens that honorable. memhe,rs want to get
a small amount from the Tre,asurer, and
the l1sual reply is that. there is no money
availa.ole.
'Vill the Attorney-G-ene,ral
explain what is meant by this €,xooptional
expellditure~

The HOll. A. ROBINSON (.l\.ttorneyGenel'al).-The. item "unforeseen expenditure" occurs in connexion with
lleal'l~T eyery Department. In connexion
. with the Treasury it amounts to about
£5;000 a ~T(lar, hut I am not in
posse,ssiofJ1 of thel details. I kl1QiW tha.t
some of this money is spent in conne,xion
with distinguished visitors. A certain
amornnt of co'Urt-esy has tal be sh{)IWn to
visitors from .such places as the Mother
Conntr~-, the United States of America,
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and New Zealand. Some of the expenditure is represented. by travelling on
the railways, the cost of which is
debited to the Treasurer.
The previous year's eX'Jeptional expenditure
included a proportion of the cost of
the Royal CommissiDn O'n the Unification
of Railway Gauges, the pa,yment of comp.ensa.tion for land for the, HeywoodMumbannar railway, the grant to supplement the annual subsidy to! the Royal
Mint, interest on temporary l€>ans,
premiums on life assurance of Government employees se'rving with the Australian-Imperial Fo~oes, advances Df rent,
rates, &c., to soldier land-hoMea.-s, and
the balance of payment due by the Government to friendly societies tha,t had
, entered into contracts with the Treasurer
for reinsurance of theiir liabilities. The
total of that year's exceptional expenditure was £74;776, and the estimate for
1920-21 was £171,333. The interest on
t.empora,ry loans for tha t yea,r was
£56,687. The amount for' non-recurring
expenditure was £92,000.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It
sooms to me to, be an extraordinary
anomaly that it costs this State mO(l"e to'
rollect the land tax than the income tax.
The! amount se.t down in connexion with
the land talX is £5,000, or £30,000 a.
year, where'as the amount set dQlWn for
the income tax is about £27,000 a year.
The land tax is, compa,ra.tiv€ly speaking,
a small sum. I should think there must
be sDmething ra.dically wrong with the
De'partment when it costs mo~e to collect
the land tax. I rememher upon O'ne occasion, when Mr. BailHeu was opposed fDr
the Northern Province, that he was asked
if there were gDing to be, two land taxes.
This was at the: time when the, Fed,eral
Governme'nt was impinging on th~ privileges of the, Stalte Government. Mr.
Baillie,u was asked whethoer there were
going to be two land tax·es, and he said
that a, seoond land tatX was unthinkable.
It was not. many months a,ft€rwa.rds that
the Gove·rnment of which he was a member imposed the State land tax, which
has been in operation ever since.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-Last year's estimate for the
income tax was £24,000, and for the land
tax £32,000: The diffe'r'€nce was largely
due to the cost of valuations. There is a
revalua.tion everry five years. I think the
work is done economically, and reflects
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credit on everyone' connected with the
Department.
l~S this Department is
under the eye of the Treasurer, it is not
likely to be extravagant.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-Another question arises out o,f this. How
long' are we going to submit to have soo
many ta.xing offioers and authorities ~
The people in the, country are a,lmost
unanimous that, ta,xation is nDt much
good to them nor to anyone else. The
people are w()lrried by the diffe:rent incerna tax schedule·s. There shoruld be: one
taxation authority, and a division of the
spoils coruld be e,asily a.rranged. Thelre
is rOO!lll for oonsiderahle saving in this.
direction, and it is ce,rtainly advisable to
make sa,vings in the Government expenditure.
The Hou. A. ROBINsoN.-Thlr Treasurer is confening with the: CommQlllwe:aIth Treasurer now in regard to this
rna,tter.
Thel HOD. R. H. 'So ABBOTT.-I
nOitice that" the e,xpeuditure of the Electricity CommlissioneQ'S has been increased
by £6,000, or about £36,000 fo~ the vear.
This is a new Commission, and appears to
be de.aling in a most lavish way with the
expenditure. It is dealing with things
in a v€,ry high-handed wary, and overriding the powe-rs and privileges of the
municipalities. A easel in p()~nt occurred
the other day a,t Richmond. The Commissione,rs OlVeT-rodel the decision 0.£ the
R:ichmond Council, and pe:rmitted a company to e1re,et high-tension wires O'verhead in the streets of Richmond. When
thel Mo~well scheme is comple.ted,. Richmoud will be the, head ceut.re fo~ the
me.tropolis, and the:re,·will be more deaths
in th€, streets of Richmond. than in alny
othe,r part of the met.ropolis. I sympathize with the Richmond Oouncil, and I
think the, exp€nditure of the COIlllmissiou
should be' wa,tched with vigilance,. I shall
ha,ve socrne,thing to say a.bout, the Morwell
sch€mel on another occasiDn. I am inclined to think that it will he the
greatest financial fiasco that the, Sta,te
has elve,r experieuced. It will practically
ruin thel repu ta tion of the men connected
with it, and will be a source of great regret to the Government if they allow it
to proceed au the present lines.
Thel Hon. Vi!. J. BECKETT.-I think
ev·e~ honorable memb€r will jo~n with me
in deprecating the dilapidated condition
of many of our public buildings.. It has
been said time aft-er time that Victoria is
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in a ve,ry much beUer finaJIlciaJ position
than any of thel othe:r States. Tha.t stat~
ment has beelll made Olver and over agaJ.n
for party purpose's. If we could find OIut
where mone,y was be~ng sa.ved, we, might
be a.b~e tOo see tha,t the OotheT Sta,tes axe
acting advisedly in spending mOOley a&
they are dOoing. The, unfortunate, cry of
ecoollomy has been mlsinte,rpreted in many
directions. Economy reaUy me,ans wise
expenditure. 'Ve ha,v€1 had examples of
sal-called ecolllOomy in bygone days. We
had aill e'xamplel in the Railway Department when that he'aiVen-born railway
manager £ro111 America, Sir Thomas Tait,
was in charge. When he left here it was
found neoe'ssary to ~pend hundr~ds of
thousands of pounds to bring our roUingstock intO' working condition. The system
had been starved during hig, a.dministra,tion. 'Vel have an e'xamplel in connexion
with the, electrification of the suburban
railways. If the ll1one,y had been provided a,t the, right. time, and spent,
this oountry would ha,ve beern saved
£1,000,000 0111 this item alonel. The
matter was ~ld up. The wal' came on,
alnd to-day it is costing us at least a third
more than would have been the case to
carry out this necessary work. W,e find
that the savings in this 1) articular direction are not savings on the whole, hecause
it costs so much more to bring the work
up to the necessary standard when some
other administrator takes ,charge. Take,
for instance, our high school, within a
That
stone's throw of this Parliament.
building is a disgrace to the Education
Department. Its condition is typical of
. quite a number of our sehools throughout
the length and breadth of Victoria.
If
honorable members will look carefully
into this matter they will realize what the
economy craze has cost Victoria.
We
find in every part of the State a ...vofully
deficient accommodation for our school
children. Let me refer to the condition
of affairs 'at Ivanhoe and ,Heidelberg.
At Ivanhoe, which is a growing district,
the school children are gathered into the
State school itself, the public hall, and
another small hall. Even so, these buildings are overflowing. At Heidelberg recently a building was taken over in an
insanitary condition. The 'parents protested, and the Department has remedied
the matter to some extent. School buildings must be provided throughout Victoria to meet the needs of our growing
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But we have a Treasurer
population.
who is not noted for generosity, and he
has prevented these public works from
being ,carried out. It is not economy to
fail to provide necessary pUlblic buildings.
It is easy to save money if you do not
spend it on the necessaries of life. We
have only to look up the records of expenditure on school buildings in this State
and to compare them with similar records
from New South Wales in order to see
that if there is one activity in ourc'omlllunity that should be studied, it is the
education of the rising generation. In
Victoria the following amounts were
sp.ent on school buildings during a fouryearly period :--:1920, £131,315; 1919,
£87,273; 1918, £62,532; 1917, £116,010;
a total of £397,130.
In New South
Wales during one yea,r of the same
period-1920-the expenditure on school
buildings was £410,847, or £13,717 more
than the expenditure on school bui.Jdings
in this ,State during four years. It is
clear that we are pursuing a parsimonious policy in connexion with our system of education. The total expenditure
on education in Victoria in 1919 was
£1,215,235. In New South Wales the
ex:penditure on education for the same
year was £2,236,38·3, a difference of
£1,021,148. ,We shall, no doubt, have the
Treasurer boasting of a small surplus for
the year, and he will point out that other
States ,are not in the same happy posiBut it is clear that we are not
tion.
spending as freely as we ought to be
Old England,
spending on education.
:burdened with debt as she has been since
the war, has increased her education vote
by leaps and Ibounds. The British Government recognise the necessity of
s'pending money freely on educating the
children. Such expenditure is always a
'wise one.
I no\v wish to refer to the
condition of the police barracks in Russell-street. There are buildings in Melbourne that one can be proud to point
out to a visitor, but the police 'barracks
}Iy
is certainly not one of them.
attention was directed to this building by
an article which appeared in the Iie1yd(Z
. on 30th June of this year, headed" Cobwebs at 'Russell-street.
Ramshackle
Police Oentre. A.dministrators in Garrets." The writer statesThe ,police ,hea.d-quarters at Russell-street
lVould disgralce any tenth-rate city in the
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world. A fine .site is occupied by a rall1shac~le
structure that possesses neither head l~or ta-ll.
As it was built many ~'e,ars ago, so It stands

to-day. No permanent head appears to have
had sufficient ,influence to effect reforllls, al~d
successive M-inistershave either eva~e.u theIr
obUgat-ions or llUYC been blind to theIr r,esponsibilities.

Tolle rpsult is that the. _police at

Russell-stroot ,are 'housed
conditions.

under

mtolerable

Anyone conversant "\vi~h .the c~nditions
that prevail in that bUlldl?g WIll agree
with the writer of the artIcle that they
are a disgra'ce.
The conditions in ~he
important department concerned wIth
the registration of motor cars ~re almost
indescriba'ble. FOl~ t'lYO men In charge
there is a dirty little room that I shol~1d
be ashamed to place an office boy 111.
The building should hayc !beon pulled
down long ago. I do no~ know ;vh.at the
value of the land there IS, but It IS certain that the site could 'be used to much
The accommodu tio.n
better advantage.
provided for the men in the barrac~s IS
altogether inadequate. In the dormItory
there is not even a chair for the men to
sit down on. The wall ,papers are hanging from the walls in strips. Oan w.e
expect men working under such cOHch:
tions to be contented ~ The system of
economy pur~ued by the GO:T~rnllient has
resulted in dIsgraceful condItions.
The
police barracks should -be a pla~e :vc c~uld
be proud of. The present bUllchllg IS a
disgrace to :civilization. I want to know
what the Government propose to do in
the matter. The site is worthy of a much
b~tter building.
The Department is
worthy of decent accommodation.
~1:en
whose duty it is to safeguard the hves
and liberties of our people are worthy of
attention.
The Ron. A. ROBINSoN.-Steps are
being taken.
The Hon. W. J. BE'OKETT.-That is
the usual answer.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I 110tice that
·
""r'
""
under the generaI h ea dlUg
0f " .l.U.IU~~
there is an item, "Brown coal mme,
£7,200." What does it relate to ~
The 'Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).,;-It is for the working of the
open cut at Morwell, and is a portion of
the expenditure recouped by the sales of
coal.
The Ron. H. KEOK.-Uuder the
heading of "State Rivel's and Water
ISupply Commission," there are the fol-
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lowing items :-Salaries,

&c., £29,850;

Advance for stores, £50,000." I should
like particularly to direct the attention of
the Government tc the Eppalock storage
scheme on the Oampaspe RiYel', in the
northe;n part of the State. The Minister of 'Vater Supply and other Ministers
have inspected the 'works. We are on the
eve of taking steps to increase our pO:Qulation by immigratiol1, and this 'weir WIll,
if cOl1structed,command land better than
allJ irrigation district in the no:th.
Lucerne can ibe grown there to perfectIOn,
and citrus fruits, dried fruits, raisins,
and tobUicco ·can all be cultivated to advantage. ·N0 area at present under cultivation in the dry districts ill the north
can be compared with this land. There
is more high-class land there than we
cun hope to supply water for. . This
work should not be delayed.
It is a
shame that land should only be used to
the extent of on&,tenth of its fertility
through want of water. I hope that the
Governmen t will go carefully in to the
matter, all'd that they will a..scertain. what
the cost will be, and generally make pre ..
parations for the construction of the weir.
1 am sa tisfied tha t i t would be a
thoroughly sound undertaking. I understand that the charges for the water wonl(l'
hayc to be> a little higher than in otht'l'
places; but the land is of such a quality
that they .could well be 'paid. The land
is second to none of our irrigation settlements, including Bamawm, Lockington,
Lake Boga, and Tresco. In order to keep
people on the land, it is necessary to
make the conditions such that they can
In this cOllnexion, I may
stay there.
mention that many of our country stations are open for consignments one da;
pel' week only, yet they are doing a fair
amount of business. A special consigning :Clerk is needed.
TheRon. J. STERNBERG.-I support the statement made by my colleague.
The land referred to ,by Mr. Keck contains all the, elementsnece.ssary for intense culture. The Government should
pay earnest consideration to the improvements necessary in that -part of the State
in order to produce the best results. We
could settle out there many of our returned
soldiers and men who require small holdings.
On the general railvi'ay item I
should like to point out the need for improving the Kynetoll refreshment rooms.
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The GoYernment, through the Railways
Commissioners, haye intimated a desire
to construct additional 'buildings there,
by which the trayelling public will have
an opportunity of getting refreshments
within the prescribed time allowed by the
train service.
For a number of years
promises of this kind have been made,
but nothing further has been done. That
does not satisfy the travelling public who
desire a midday meal or light refreshments. The present building is dilapidated and the refreshments are not satisfactory. Many ])assengers desire to obtain -coffee and buns.
They have to
stand right away .from the counter, Bud
are in places ten deep. When the Railways ,Commissioners took over the Kyneton refreshment rooms, we were told that
the travelling public would ·be served
better than they had been when the rooms
were leased. But I regret to say that the
position of affairs is unsatisfactory.
I
have heard complaints in many directions. When do the Government intend
to ·carry out their promise to s'pend
£52,000 on alterations proposed in connexion with the Kyneton station ~
I
venture to say-and economy is the
order of the day - that the work
·could be carried out for a less
sum.
I hope that proper provision will be made for refreshments.
The only profit made by the Railway
Department is in connexion with the refreshment rooms, and in that case the
money is taken out of the pockets of railway travellers. I deem it to be my duty
to urge the Attorney-General to bring
un-der the notice of the proper authorities
the desirability of seeing that the travelling public are properly provided for.
The Hon. H. KECK.-I support the
views of my colleague.
In travelling
fram Bendigo to-day, we, arrived at Kyneton station feeling the, cold bitterly. We<
rushed intol the: refreshment room, l-.ut we
had soon to rush out again, as the bell was
rung four minutes before the proper time,.
One lady, I noticed, had to' rush away
with her meal unfinished, and a member
of another plm::e had just managed to eat
an egg, but could not drink 'his coif,e'e be'ca.use it was too hot. That is rather an
irritat.ing expe'rience on a bitterly co·ld
morning. ·
The: Ho'll. A. ROBINSON.-I shan get a
repmon that.
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The Hon. H. KECK.-The relfresh-·
ment rooms should give trav€llers a. little'
mO're for their money.
We should soo'
that the railways pay their way, but at
the same time, the,y should make re,asonaP}e provision for travellers.
A great
deal of inconvenience is! being ca.used by
the way goods are loaded. A perrson may
want to send down goods from Lake Baga
to Bendigo, but it can be done only ouce
a week. The'same thing applies to the
Cohuna line. It is, nece,ssary to ke,e1p a.
special consignment clerk to fin-d out the
day of loading. There is great talk about
putting the: people OIl the land.
When
we do put them on the land we must try
to keep them there by giving them reasonable facilitie'S. The, regulation I am referring to is a ha,rd and fast one, and I
hope it will be modified. In som€1 parts
of my district, 130 miles from Melbourne,
there are motor cars used in de,livering
goods, and unless the Railway Department mak€9 better provision for its customers, this com peti tio'll will grow.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should like the Attorney-General to agree
to all adjournment ndW for' dinn~rr, as it
is already past the usual time for adjournment for that purpose. I want to
deal with some of th€, omissions and OOlllmissions Oof the Railway Department.
The HOoll. A. ROBINsoN.-The, honorable metln'ber can deal with that matter
on the Address-in-Reply.
The Ho'll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
matter has heen ventilated by Mr. Eternberg and }VIr. K·eclc They have referred
to matters that relatel to my province and
I wish to. have something to say o~ the
same subjects. My friends' sp€.eche,s will
'be reported at length in the country
pa,pers, a~nd it will Lot do for me to be
a.bsolutely silent..
The Chairman left the chair at twenty
minutes to seven o'clock, and r€5umed it
at a quarter to eight.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
Attorney-General has told us that the
SUIll of £1,700,000 set down for working
expenses of the Railway Department is
£350,000 in excess of QIlle-sixth 00£ the expenditure of the previous ;year. That
raises the point whether the £90,000 that
the Commissionel's are short for the financial year just closed should not be added
to the £3-50,000, thus showing a deficit
of £90,000 -plus £350,000. When they
ask for this snm in excess of the onesixth it is e,vident that working expenses
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are beUng paid for now that r~any belong
to the vrevious year. If we had a proper
statement it would show that the £350,000
should not be charged to this year . We
know that in municipa.l affairs contract.oo:s'
lllouey is held back, so that it may appear
tha,t the accounts have been balanced,
when, as a, matter 0'£ fact, thel constable
has been overrun and the expeillditure has
been vastly in excess of the amount set
out.
This lllatter may admit of e,xplanation, but what I have sta,ted appears to
be the actual state of affairs. We know
the pre6ent methods 0.£ the Railway Department, and the wonderful "HeJp us
and we will help you" oirculars that they
send out. They may read very nicely, but
they are a good American advertisement
for the Ohairman. The country people are
up against the sol~d fa.ct that if the(l"el is
• any difficulty in making the! accounts
balance it is the country that has to
su1fer. The country people ha,ve to pay
eoctra rates and have to put up with
extraordinary inconvenience. Goods cannot be conveyed from oue station to anther mme often than once a, week. The:
Commissione,rs say that that is in the
interests of the farmer himself, because, if
theil'e is only one day, there can bel no
mistake as tOi the day olf delivell'Y. Thel
COll1misslOneil'S seem tOI think that country
poople can afford to wa,it a week. I happened to be in Numurkah thel other day,
and I met a, farmer thell'el who was trying
to get 60me discs for his ploughs. The
a.gricultural i:q;tple111ellt maker from whom
he was tOi ge,t the discs s.aid that thel truck
was lOoaded for Numurkah that day, but
the discs cQluld not be sent until the
follQl\ving week.
That, farme,r had his.
. team and his ploughs ready to go on with
his wOIl'k but was inc'Olllvenienced by the
Railway Departmelllt. Country membe'rs
knoW' that it is a, gre'at disa,bility to. the
farmerSi to ha,vel to wait, a ",eek fQlI" things
the~ want.
Mr. Stelrubeil'g touched upon
the matter of r€hll'n tickets. Thel country people feel that thel abolition olf thel
l'eturn tickelts is a seriOous disa,bility. ThelY
cOl1lle down tOo the city on a single ticket,
and when they are returning they havo
the grea,test difficulty in getting a tick~t
owing to the! crOowd at the sta,tion. The'l'~
is nOi 10ISIS of mOoney involved in ha.ving return tickets. If there was, one could understand the objection of thel Commissiol1.1€il's.
I have heard it said tha,t the Commis.uoners have actuaUy set up thel dishonesty
e,f their own eplploye,es a.s a relason fO(l" disHon. R. H. S. A.bbott.
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allowing return tickets on long journeys.
That is rather despicable. Mr. Sternberg
also refeil'Ted to t·hel refreshment rooms at
Kyneton.
They ha,v€l been a standing
disgra,oo t.o the Commissioners for very
many yelars.
I remember Mr. Aikman
complaining of the difficulty he experienced in getting something tOi eat at
KynetOon. I came down from Bendigo to'day, and I found it was useJess fOIl' me to
attempt tOI get any reJi'reahment there.
The,r€! are a,p'olUt S€fVen railway lines
.'via Bendigo and Oastlemaine passing
thr'ough Kynelton. All thel trains from
these lines discharge the,ir passengeTs at
Kyneton, and the possibility 0.£ getting
anywhere near the counter of the refreshment rooms lis very remote. The Attorney-General said that you could get a very
good dinner if you sat down, but not onetenth of the people could find seating
accommodation. There is a slackness
amongst the employees. You cannot get
the necessary attention in a fifteen or
twenty minutes' stay.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-Is it not
bettelr no,w than it w'as fOll'mell'ly ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABB·OTT.-It
is nOlt ne,arly as good. Befoll'e the Railways CO'lllmissioneil's took the refreshment
rooms oYer there was a very good caterer at
Kyne.ton. ""Vheu thel Commissione,rs spent.
about £10,000 in re-modelling this station
they did improve it a little. Very heavy
eillgines a,rel now used ()Ill the lines running
through Kylletou, and the trains drawn
by t.hem ar'€i nearly a quarter of a, mile in
length. It iSi not tOI the credit of thel Department that peoplel coming all the way
from Swan Hill cannot, get a me·al-at
Kyneton. On the Mildura line there
is a dining car. 'The journey is no
greatelT than it is from Kyneton to Slwan
Hill.
The Kyneton station is a twosid€id one, whe;r,eas there, should be an
island station.
Thel trains could then
comel iIi at each sidel of the platform, and
the a,coomJllodatio'l1 would be, central. I
think I am right in saying that. inquiry
on the, part o,f tl~e Railways Commissioners
will show that the number of pal3sengers
passing through Kyneton' is twice a.s
great as the number through Seymour,
and yet the accommodation at Seymour is three tlmes as great a6 it is
at Kyneton. I dOl not t,hink the travelling public should 1"l€1 trela,ted as thEry' are'
trela,ted at such an important station as
Kyne,ton. TheiTe, is another little matt-er
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in connexion with this expenditure that
wants to be gone into.
The country
people are under the impression that the
suburban railways are being conducted
at a very great loss. That matter ought
to be cleared up. The Government should
ascertain definitely what are the facts.
It would go a great way toward all~
viating the annoyance of country people
at what they regard as a discrimination
between them and people in the metropolis.
There is an idea that the travelling facilities of the metropolis are being continually improved, whilst those of country
people are curtailed.
Additional tr~ins
have been run to suburban centres SInce
the electrification of the suburban railway
lines. In the country the boot is on the othel'
foot.
Train services are curtailed in a
way that is detrimental to the interests
of the country people. However, country residents are waking up.
They will
not stand this sort of thing indefinitely.
It may happen that the understandi~g arrived at between the 'Oountry LIberal
party and the Farmers' Union party will
hav.e results that will astonish the Government before the session is over. I hope
that transportation facilities will be improved in the interests of the wheatgrowers and 'other producers.. On 100mile journeys the rates on ordmary goods
have gone up to £4 per ton on many requirements of the country people. However a good road traffic ,has been started,
and 'it will be continued. The result will
probably be to compel the Railways Oommissioners to reduce freights.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The last increase in freighy! hardly affected the country people at an.
.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-That is
nonsense. On first dass goods the freight
·~harges went up from 50s. to 80s.
The clause was agreed to, as was the
remaining clause.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.
LEAVE OF ABSENOE.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) movedThat leave of absence be granted to the
Honorable Thomas Henry Payne for the re-
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mainder of the session on account of urgent
priYate business.

The motion was agreed to.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were introduced ,by
private members, and read a first time.:Parliamentary Elections (WQmell Oandidates) Bill.-(The Hon. J. H. Disney).
Scaffolding 'Inspection Bill.-( The
lIon. D. L. McNamara).
Oompulsory :Voting Bill.-(The Hon.
R. Williams).
Electoral Bill.-(The Hon. J. P.
Jones).
Local Government Bill.-(The HOll.
W. J. Beckett).
Municipal Elections
(Proportional
Voting) Bill. - (The Ron. D. L.
l\1:cN amara).
Melbourne and Geelong Oorporatioll~
Bill.-(The HOll. E. L. Kiernan).
Oonstitution Act Amendment Act 1915
Amendment Bill.-(The Hon. D. L.
McNamara).
The House adjourned at eighteen
minutes past eight o'clock p.m., until
'Tuesday, July 18.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tilesday, Jtdy 11, 19/22.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyfive minutes to five o'clock p.m.
METROPOLITAN TRAl\1:WAYS.
OONNEXIONS: ELECTRIC TRACTION:
BURWOOD LINE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked Mr. Pennington (Honorary Minister) . for the
l\Enister of Public W orksOITY

1. If the Tramway Board intends to connect
the Bourke-street tram line with the Richmond
line at Spencer-street?
2. What would be the cost of the re-arrangement of the gear and tunnels to connect these
two lines?
3. If the Tramway Board intends to. adol)t
the principle of connecting up other hnes 111
the metropolis for the convenience of the
traveHing public?
4. If he can inform the House when the
Tramway Board proposes to convert the cable
system to electric traction?

I should like to point out that the Bourkestreet cable line stops about 200 yards
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to Soutll Africa.

from the railway station in Spencer-street,
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minand people who travel to the station along ister).-I have been furnished with the
that route have to carry their luggage following reply:from the terminus. If the Bourke-street
In connexion wit.h flour export€d on Governline were connected with the line in ment certificate from this State to South
Africa, the flour was examined by an officer
Spencer-street, people in the metropolitan of
the Agricultural Chemist's Branch, and a
area trav~lling by that route would be certificate issued by the Chemist certifying to
saved the necessity of :carrying their the quality of such flour.
Certificates were issuedluggage a considerable distance.
(a) in respect of flour of fair average
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary l\'Iillquality, and
(b) in respect of low-grade .flour.
ister).-The answers are as follows:The form of certificate in respect of the
low-grade flour was
I hereby· certify that the flour shipped on
connect the Bourke-street tram line ,dth the
............ per s.s. ............. branded
Richmond line at Spencer-street, as it cannot
. ........ .. . is in my opinion a lowbe done "ithout extensive and expensh'e
grade flour, merchantable, wholealterations to the existing pulleys and gear
some and edible and equal to flour
connected with the operation of the ropes ..
manufactured from standard "B"
The grips on the respective lines referred to
grade wheat.
are both right-handed approaching the city
Chemist for Agriculture.
and the reverse going out, necessitating the
If on examination the flour did not conform
dummy having the same end towards the citv
to the "B" standard, no certificate wa·s
on both lines.
.
2. The cost of malting the necessary altera- issued.
tions is estimated at approximately £10,700.
3. The Tramwav Board is adopting the prin- The file will be laid on the table of the
ciple of connectiiig up lines, as far as prac· Library.
ticable, and will adhere to this principle in
preparing its general scheme and in the conYARRA BE ...\.UTIFICATION
version of the cable tramways.
SCHEME.
4. The Board proposes to conyert the
Swanston-street line from Queensberl'y-street
111'.
CAIN
asked Mr. Pennington
to Lonsdale-street in about six (6) months'
(Honorary :Minister), for the :iliini6ter
time, and to proceed with the conversion of
other lines as quickly as the necessary equip- of Public W orksment can be obtained and the pO"'el' Illade
When the Government intends to proceed
available by the Electricity Commission, and
with the, completion of the Yarra beautificaas funds are a,'ailable.
tion scheme at Heidelberg and the construcof the bridge to connect Heidelberg with
Mr. WEBBER asked :Mr. Pennington tion
the eastern suburbs?
(Honorary Minister), for the ~M:inister of
1. The Tramway Board does not intend to

Public W orks-'
If he will obtain from the l\Ielbourne and
Metropolitan T~amway Board and lay on the
table of the LIbrary aU the papers, reports,
tenders, and estimates in connexion with the
original construction and the re-const.ruction
of the tram-track from Prince's-bridge to
Burwood?

Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary lIinister).-The papers will be laiCl on th('
table in the Library. '
WHE1~T

SHIP1'1ENTS
SOUTH AFRICA.

TO

Mr. DUNSTAN asked the Minister of
AgricultureIf a certificate as to export quality was given
by the Department of Agriculture in connexion
with the sale of "B" grade wheat and flour
which involved the Victorian Wheat Commission in a payment of £26,250 as compensat.ion
to South African merchants; if so, will he lay
on the table of the Library the file relating
to the matter?

Mr. PENNINGTOK (IIonoral'Y Minister).-The reply is as follows:Negotiations are at present in progress between sundry land-o'lners concerned and the
Government.

THEFT FR01'1 FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
SILVER SALT-CELLAR RESTORED.

lfr. WEBBER asked the Chief Secretary1. If it is a fact that the silver salt-cellar
stolen from Federal Government House was
returned on condition that there was to be no
prosecution?
2. If the Police Department agreed to this
condition; if so, is it the practice of the Department to recover stolen goods under
promise of no prosecutioil?
3. 'Vhether t.he person who stole the saUcellar was a guest at Federal Government
House or a member of the staff thereof?

Major BAIRD (Chief S&~retary).
The answers arc as follo'ws:1. No .
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2. No. It, is not the practice of the Police
Department to recoyer stolen goods undeF
promise of no prosecution.
3. No evidence is obtainable to indicate \, ho
stole the silver salt-cellar from Federal Govermnellt House.

Mr. WEBBER.-By leaye~ I want to
ask the Ohief Secretary the following
questions without notice:1. Was lVIrs. Gardner, of Leslie-street, Richmond, the person from whom the police re-covered the salt-cellar?
2. Was it recovered from' any house in
Leslie-street f

I should like to point out that, according
to a statement in the Age) and I think also
jn the Ilerald) the salt-cellar stolen from
Federal Government House was found in
the residence of :1irs. Gardner, of Lesliestreet, Richmond. Mrs. Gardner has endeavoured to get the newspapers to corrcct
that statement, but they have refused to
do so.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The replies to these questions are as
follows:-

Woollen 2Jiills.
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sold the Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners
will make an application for a refund of the
value of the land.
In this application they
can rely on the support of the Victorian Go'fernment.

PUBLIO SERVIOE.
A,PPEALS AGAI~ST RATES OF SALARIES.

lIr. EVERARD (in the absence of Mr.
FARTHING)

asked the Ohief Secretary-

If he is aware that the Governor in Council
approved of the schedule of salaries for the
General Division of the Public Service in
Xovember, 1920, and that some of the dissatisfied officers then lodged appeals against the
:ates of salary thereby fixed; if so, will he
mform the Housel. How many of these appeals have since
been npproyed by the Public Service Commissioner?
2. When will those recommended by the
Public Service Conimissioner be submitted to
the Governor in Council for UJpproval?
3. What will be the amouut involved in these
appt'oved cases if the increases be payable
from 1st July, 1920?

:Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The replielS are as follows:-

1. If he is aware that the land on which the
Commonwealth Woollen Mills at Geelong are
erected was Crown land conveyed to the Commonwealth under authority of Act No. 2594 as
a " gift for defence purposes?"
2. If so, and in view of the intention of the
Commonwealth Government to sell the said
land, does he intend taking any steps' regarding such sale f

The Schedule of Salaries for the General
Division of the Public Service was approved
hy the Governor in Council on the 9th November, 1920.
Appeals were lodged by officers who were
dissatisfied with the rate~ allotted to their position, but after giving each appea.l full consideration, the Commissioner did not see any
reason for making an amendment in the
regulation rates as ap,proved by the Governor
in Council.
No appeals ha,ye since been approved by the
Commissioner, but, in a few instances, the
Commissioner has considered the question of
raising the maximum salary and has made
recommendations accordingly to the Governor
in Council, which have been approved.

Mr. LAWSON (Premicr).-The replies are as follows:-

THE GOVERNOR'S SPEEOH.

I have obtained from the Crown Solicitor an
opinion as to the legal position, the gist of
which is that:(a) 'The Registrar of Titles had no power
to issue a certificate of title limiting the Commonwealth's right to the
land only for so long as it was used
for defence purposes;
.
(b) The Commonwealth has a clear title
to the land in question;
(c) The ComIItQnwealth authorities could
not be controlled b~ the Courts if
they used the land for other purposes than defence or disposed of
the land.
I shall be happy to allow the honorable
member to see the full opinion if he so
desires.
'
To my mind, however, there is a. moral obligation in the matter, which presumably the
Commonwealth Government would be prepared
to recognise. I doubt not that if the Mill is

The debate (adjourned from July 4) on
Dr. Fetherston's motion for the adoption
of an Address-in-Reply to the Governor's
Speech was resumed.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The groundwork of the Governor's Speech, on which
this discussion is based, is much the same
as it has always been. There has always
been a project on the part of the Government of the day tb do something that they
have been asserting for several years
A
previously they have tried to do.
number of the measures promised in the
Governor's Speech are the same as were
promised at the beginning of last session,
and if honorable members ,\vere to look

Nos. 1 and 2. Xo.
COM~1:0~WEl~LTH

WOOLLEN

MILLS.
T'J1'LE TO SITE.

Mr. BAILEY asked the Pl'emiel'-
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at the Governor's Speech in the session
before that, they would find the same
The Governor'a
measures promised.
Speech ghTes no indication that is of any
consequence of the intentions of the Go,-ernment. It cannot be inferred that the
Government have any intention of going
on with one single measure that is mentioned in the Governor's Speech. If any
member of the House likes to look back
over the Governor's Speeches for the last
few years he will find that the very same
propositions have appeared, and that
every speech has wound up with a prayer
for the blessing of Divine ProvideIl'~e.
Every Ministry, no matter whether it is
good or bad, prays for the blessing 1)£
Divine Providence on the work of the
coming session, but generally there are
about three parties in the House, and
though the Ministry has invoked the aid
of Divine Providence, those three parties
,,~ll endeavour to keep each off the Treasury bench, not for the purpose of benefiting the country, but for the purpose of
getting hold of the reins of government
and diverting the Ministerial salaries
into their own pockets. The position is
the same whether the Governor's Speech
is au anremic ,production or, as on the
last occasion, is full of promises of a
number of measures that never see the
light of day. It is satisfactory to know
that the finances of the State are in such
a position that the financial year h~s
closed with a surplus, but a surplus that"
is earned by the non-spending of money
in useful ways is not the result of a policy
that '.3an commend itself to the community
as a wise and useful one. In a number
of instances the expenditure of money has
beeu withheld unwarrantably, and as a
result of that, of course, there must be a
surplus, but the surplus has been produced by taking' money from the pockets of people in the. community from
whose pockets it should not have been
taken. That is not a crime of this Government alone; it has been going on for a
"ery considerable period. The surplus is
· said to amount to £22,000. As yet it is
only on paper, but I suppose that by the
eud of next week we shall be able to see
where the surplus has come from, ~md be
il~ a position to criticise it after the Budget has been delivered. In c?nsequence of
a gentleman seeking promotlOn elsewhere
we are going to get the Budget earlier this
.Mr. P1'end~1"gast.

.Add1·ess-in-Reply.

year than in the past. All the objections
that have been raised in the past to the
earlier production of the Budget will be
cut out this year, when it is a question of
serving some one's personal interests, and
especially those of the Treasurer. One
important question' is not dignified by
being mentioned in the Governor's Speech
at all. I refer to the question of border
railways. I was glad to see that some
understanding '0an be come to with the
a.djacent States for the purpose of allowing land settlement to be brought about by
constructing convenient railways, with the
result that trade that legitimately belongs
to Victoria will be brought into Victoria,
even though we have, at our own expense,
to construct railways in the other. States.
Broadly speaking, that is the position in
connexion with border railways to-day.
At the last elections in New South Wales
a considerable number of seats were lo~t
and won on the question of allowing Victoria to extend her railways into New
South Wales. I am. satisfied that railways
are, the grea,toest, means of opening up
territory. If farmers cannot get railways
,or good roads into their territory, it
immediately becomes impossible for them
to produce at a cost that will allow them
to remain on the land, having regard to
There
the prices they paid for it.
is no mention in the Governor's Speech
of a Redistribution of Seats Bill. It is
quite clear thai we cannot Il!arry on as wo
are at present. There is one metropolitan
constituency which by the time the next
elections occur will contain over 60,000
voters, and there are other constituencies
that are getting smaller and smaller.
Some of them will have fewer than 5,000
voters. The result will be that about ten
constituencies in the country, each returning one member, will have ten times the
representation that one consti.tuency in
the metropolitan area is able to obtain,
and, while that kind of things exists, to
talk about adult suffrage and equality of
voting power is simply humbug. There
can be no p!.'oper government in the
'l!ountry unless the people have a fairly
equal voice in the government of the
country. When we advocated adult suffrage we did not intend that there should
be any inequality in voting power, but
that all the people should have an equal
voice in the government of the country.
We acknowledge that there is a difficulty
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in a~ing the boundaries of constituencies,
but it can be shown from some figures
that have been produced lately that it is
possible to divide the constituencies so
that the voting powel' will very nearly be
equal. At the inception of the Commonwealth Parliament, and for a considerable
period afterwards, there was very nearly
equality of repreaentation.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Are you in favour of
one vote one value for both the country
and the city?
11r. PRENDERGAST. - I am m
favour of one vote one value, and always
have been. Any man who does not believe
in that cannot believe in adult suffrage.
To say that one man shall have the same
representation as ten other men does not
give the people equal rights in government. At the beginning of the Commonwealth Parliament the elel!torates were
very nearly equal, and the voice of the
country was just as much heard in Parliament and had as much value as that of
the cities and towns. We are now getting
further aivay from that position, which
did not produce any confusion, and 'ive
ought to l'apidly get back to it if we
want to have justice in the community.
In the Federal Parliament, where the
electorates are much more equal than the~T
are here, the Oountry party has gro"~ll
apace, and will continue to grow, and
there are city representatives who will
vote with the Oountry members ,and give
them as much voi'.:!c in the government of
the country as will enaqle their interests
to be looked after; but to give the country
greater representation than it is entitled
to is not justice, and is a position that
should be rapidly abandoned in the interests of an equitable distribution of
seats. I now wish to deal with the question of unemployment. I have given this
question priority in D;lY speech because unemployment has grown to such an extent
in this State that within a: few weeks it
will be out of hand completely unless
something is done by the Government to
relieve the position. The Premier knows
that at the Labour Bureau there are at
least 1,500 men registered for work, and
in a letter a returned soldier-an ex-sergeant-claims that there are 2,000 returned soldiers out of work with 'about
1.500 wives and mothers and about 6,000
children dependent on them. Works that
should have been gone on with have been
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stopped, and the result has been a great
deal of distress.
Included among the
people out of work are a large number of
artisans. In the iron trade there must be
at least 1,000 men out of work. From the
fa'l!ts that have been brought under his
notice in the last few days the Premier
knows that my statement is correct. In
Melbourne at the present time we can
actually see 5,000 people out of work, and
they with their dependants must number
20,000~
There is no gainsaying these
fa'Jts. Unless the Government are williug
to produce work for these men they will
be in the position of having to keep the
The
families of 75 per cent. of them.
Government will have to keep these
people without any return unless they
determine to find work for the men so
that they may become profitable producers, and thus be able to keep their
families ·without haying to take that
ell arity which most people do not like
having to take. The best and wisest thing
is for the Government to go on with
public works, for prosperity comes from
the distribution of wealth in the com-munity. That is only brought about by
aU the wage-earners be,ing' at work, because their wages are spent immediately,
and as a result eyery business man finds
hjmself better off than he would be
otherwise.
The Premier has promised
to do his level best to find employment
for those who are out of work. Let that
level best be the ~rovision of actual employment.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - On reproductiYe
works.
.
IVIr. PRENDERGAST.-<If the Government do not provide work they will
have to keep thousands of men and women
without getting any return. There are
plenty of works which are not actually
reproductive in the sense the honorable
member means-Mr. WETTENHALL. - Beautifying the
Yarra, for instance.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That work
has been going on for a very considerable
period, and I believe the whole of the
money is now being found by the municipalities in whi'Jh the work is being done.
Very little of the money, if any, is being
provided by the Government. In regard
to the question of land settlement, one
statement that has impressed itself on my
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memory and which has not been satisfac- which have appeared in the press during
torily contradicted, is a statement made the last day or two. Now, a few figures
by :air. Hughes in Sydney early ill April. with regard to the IJrices of food and
He said it would cost £50,000,000 to put rents. The Australian statistics with re25,000 returned soldiers on the land, but gard to groceries 'and food show that the
that three out of every five had left it. index llumbers for the three leading
That meant putting £10 per head on capital cities wereeveryone of Australia's population: and
that 6,000 out of every 10,000 returned
1914.
1!)21.
Increase.
That was
soldiers leave the land.
IVIr. Hughes's statement, and we want
some further information with regard to Sydney
.. 1,156
1,898
742
thc position. The following is a report Melbourne
1,901
.. 1,091
810
that appeared in the Age this morning- Brisbane
.. 1,078 1,812
734

I

At a meeting' of Oxley khire Council on
a letter was read froUl Bright Shire
Couneil stating that it bad brought under the
notice of the ~Iini:;ter of Public Works the
utter impossibility of thc cOllneil proceedillg"
with road C'oBstruction for the henefit of the
soldier settlers placed on Happy Valley and
Barwidgee estates by the Government. The
eouncil's estimate of the eost for 2:n miles of
roads authorized was £;;3,000, and it appealed
to the Department for relief, which was refu:,;ed.
Cr. Bristow, a Bright coullcillor, who is a
settler on one of the estates, stated that the
men were leaving their blocks on account of
not having road facilities. It was impossible
to reach their, holdings under present conditions; and it was a matter of time when the
whole estate would revert to the Crown.
l
::.Vlonda~r

That is a matter which the Government ought to deal with immediately.
When men al'e settled on the lanel they
sh()uldat once be provided with the roads
necessary to enable them to utilize their
blocks properly.
Particulars have been
given of another case where a num:ber of
settlers in the Mallee have stated that
they will not be able to occupy their land
profitably unless roads are maae.
It is
all very well to talk of a surplus of
£22,000 OIl the year's transactions, but we
:find that many thousands of pounds ought
to have been spent on the provision of
facilities for the permanent settlement of
our lands.
The honorable member for
Gippsland East knows that in his district men have had to leave their holdings
on two or three occasions.
Each time
they were settled with every promise of
success, but the roads were never provided
to make their blocks habitable.

Those figures show that Melboul'ne is at
the top of tho list for dearness.
W'hile
the index number for Brisbane showed an
increase of 734, it is still nearly 100
below the index number for Melbourne.
The following table, shows the index numbers for hOllse rent:-

-Sydney
Melbourne
Brisbane

..

..
..

I

1914.

1921.

Increase.

1,279
1,126
882

1,474
1,502
1,079

195
376
197

Even with an increase of 197, the index
number for Bris,bane is still 423 below
that of Melbourne and 395 below that of
Sydney. Th'e aycrage weighted weekl,Y
rentals for the first quarter in 1922 arc
as follows:Melbourne
Sydney
Hobart
Adelaide
Brisbane
Perth

24/3
23/7
22/1
20/11
18/2
16/10

In Melbourne it is Sd. more than in
Sydney, and 6s. ld. ~lllore than in Brisbane. That means that, as far as rent is
concerned, it costs in Brisbane threefourths of what has to be paid in Melbourne. The same remal'k applies in the
case of $ydney. The weighted average
shows that wages in Brisbane, even with
},{r. B ..uLEY.-It is the same all over the reductions, a1'e about 4 pel' cent. or 5
per cent. tbetter than they are in Melthe country.
bourne or Sydney. The weighted average
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so. nominal weekly and hourly rates of wages
I Ulll merely bringing forward instances payable to adult male and female workers

I..
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and the weekly hours of labour on December 31, 1921, are as follows:MALES.

Weekly
Wage.

Melbourne
Sydney ..
Brisbane ..

96/7

95/1
98/9

Weekly

llo""

I

4')'06
4u'95
40'52

I

Hourly
Wage.

2/Ii

2/0l;
2/2

FE;)L<\LES.

l\felboume
Sydney ..
Brisbane ..

Weekly
Wagp-o

Weekly
Hours.

Hourly
Wage.

47/10
49/-

46'04
45'06

50/3

45'66 II/It

I/O~

1/1

These n"re all Commonwealth returns,
and no 011e can gainsay the figures.
Mr. TouTcHER.-How do dle ,aIues of
land in the capitals compare ~
l\lr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
know. Here it does not seem to be a
, question of the true value of ]allCl. The
owners of propCl'ty trade ou the necessities of the people. They force them to
pay more than the value simply because
people want houses to live in.
}Ir. J. W. BILI"SON (Fitzroy).- Yes,
the necessities of the people determine the
value of the house.
~Ir. PRENDERG1-\.ST.-Yes.
It is
not a legitima,te va.]ue at, all.

Now, I
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Sir ALJ.~XXNDER
PEACOCK. - Those
figures whic·h you have quoted are up to
March, 1922?
Mr.. PRENDERGAST.-That is so as
regards the rent, but for groceries and
food they are up to December, 1921, no
late!' figures being available.
I have
shown that the wages in :Melbourne are
lower than in either Sydney or Brisbane,
although our people have to pay more for
what they eat and drink, in addition to
having to pay more rent for the houses
in which they live. Although the New
South Wales Government have given
notice of their intention to knock out the
courts, the figures prove conclusively the
bene:fi.cial effect which the courts have had.
Of course, the interests of the people of
New South Wales have been handed over
to the new Goverilmeut by the electors,
who preferred sectarianism and quarrels
amongst themselves to lllli ty and a better
method of living.
Now, I come w! the
question of immigration. For the life of
me I cannot see why England is so prepared to lose population. If population
is good for this country, and the more
people we have the better it will be, then
the loss of population must be prejudicial
to England. I have seen acres and acres
of land in England and Ireland and Scotland which ha,·e been withheld for centuries from the people, and used for the
pleasure of a few. I-Ionorable members
will recollect Kingsley's wordsHark! From wasted moor and fen,
Feverous alley, stifling den,
Swells the wail of Saxon men.

should like to give the index numbers for
groceries and food and rent combined. Last week I referred to the cabled statement that amongst those leaving the LonThe figures .are as follows :-,
don docks for Australia there was great
cheerfulness, that everyone' had a smile,
and that all was laughter. Imagi11e a
102]_,_
man laughing at hm-ing to break up his
home .and leave all his friends. Imagine
1,724
:318
1,206
Sydney
a mother coming away with a smile on
1,105
1,737
632
Melbourne.
her face to a new country. She has been
997
1,511
Brisbane
514
forced to leave because she cannot get food
enough for her children. She is almost
It will be noticed that ill 1914 the index crushed out of existence while there is
number for Brisbane was 108 below that immense wealth jn the hands of a few inof Melbourne and 209 below that of dividuals. In 1920, ten persons died
Sydney, and in 1921 it was 226 below that In Great Britain, and the value of the
of Melbournl3 and 213 below that of estates which they left came to
That disproves the statement £14,850,000. Seven estates were worth
Sydney.
that courts cannot materially alter over £1,000,000 each, and two over
matters.
£2,000,000 each. There are nearly 10,OO()

______ I~
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because of the great monopoly of wealth
that people have to leave the Old Country
and seek a land where they will be free
from the shackles which have placed them
under the control of an unscrupulous
wealthy body which prefers to see its
people driven elsewhere rather than surrender some of the monopoly and enable
shem to remain and live decently. While
the Government are going to spend
£10,000,000 on immigration, everybody
knows that at least one-half, and probably
more, of 1he people brought to VictOl:ia
will drift to other parts of ..l.ustraha,
where there are bigger opportunities.
That ·means that as far as this State is
concerned the cost of every immigrant
will be doubled.
:Mr. TouTcHER.-Don't you think some
\villleave the other States and come here ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable member, who is a member of the
Railways Standing Committee, must know
from his inquiries that the other States
attract people from this State. IIe must
be rather optimistic if he thinks immigrants would leave other States to come
here.
Assuming that each immigrant
costs us £10 to bring here, and that half
of them leave us and go to other States,
then the cost of the remaining immigrants
will be £20 each. I was told of a man
who came here with his wife and two
children and went to the MalIee to work
for £1 a week.
He said he could not
manage on £1 a week, and he came down
to Melbourne to do a bit of hawking. He
said that they could not live on the wages
provided through our Labour Bureau.
Some of these people are working for 15s.
a week in the country, and goodness
knows what will happen to some of
them. Who amongst us is going to
be churlish enough to deny these people
the right to live when they come here ~ I
-believe that ev.ery honorable member and
everyone in the community is prepared to
give a warm welcome to these people, and
is prepared to offer them a friendly and
brotherly hand.
Still we should have
some concern as to how they will get on
when they do come here. We cannot find
houses for our own people.
What a
lovely policy it is when you come to look
at, it in cold blood! Now, I carme to the
Factories Acts and arbitration.
The
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following was said by two men conversing
together :SMITH.-" I

agree with Mr. Hughes that

Arbitration Courts cost too much money. What
we want is an unprejudiced. person to settle our
dispute!:;, and be fair to both of us."
JONES.-" \-Yell,
what. about my brother
Jack?"
.

What happened in connexion with the
Oommonwealth Oourt the other day~ The
position of one of the Judges was made
quite intolerable owing to the conditions
imposed upon him by the Government.
The question of wages could be settled,
but the question of hours could not be
touched. It was said that it was a matter to be dealt with by three Judges, and it
is only now th.at three Judges have been
appointed. In a return of Wages Boards
supplied in a Gove1'nment Gazette of 20th
April, 1922, there appears a detailed
statement of how and where Wages
Boards are to apply throughout the State.
There are 123 Boards in all:(a) The metropolitan district as defined iu

the Factories and Shops Act embraces the cities of Ballarat, &ndig-o, Geelong, and Warrnambool; the
to\\TUS of S~ndringham and Geelong
V\71est; the boroughs of Eaglehawk,
Newtown, and Chilwell, and Sebastopol.

Under this, ninety Boards 3!pply to the
metropolitan district only, fifteen apply
to the metropolitan districts and to little
local portions only in addition. Some
of the Boards are deliberately kept away
from districts to which they should apply
-notably, the Potteries Board which
aP1?lies to everywhere except Bendigo, and
the.re a large amount of pottery is
made. The workm.en have applied for the
Board to be extended, and have been
refused. Nine Boards apply more or
less to all the State except as to (a)
and some other exemptions.
The
Farriers Board has not been extended
throughout the State, and neithel'
has the Potteries Board. These maHers
are decided by the Cabinet.
In connexion with the printers and the bakers
there are two or three Boards-one for
the country and the town, and one for large
country towns. Some of the unions are
~ompelled to pay the travelling expenses of
the members of the Board in country
towns, and that should not be the case.
According ,to a report in the Age in March

,
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last, Mr. H. V. McKay, speaking in regard to the l\.rbitration Oourt, saidIt is a machine for increasing disputes.
Possessing machinery ostensibly provided fOl'
the purpose of settling disputes, industrial dis,
putes have instead increased; and just as fast
as we increase the Courts and appoint· new
Judges, disputes will inc~ease."

He quoted this from a book by lVir. W. A.
Appleton entitled What We Want and
lVhere We are to show that neither Governments nor Parliaments could override
the economic order.
The speaker consider~d it was time that the cost of living
in Australia was lowered-not the stan- '
dard of li~ing, for when the cost of living
came down the standard would remain
where it was. That is sophistry that
we do not understand.
We talk
about arbitration and Wages Boards,
and
the
Government
are
always
ready to tell the workers to go to
the Courts. What are they doing in connexion with the State Service? The Government are going to take the matter to
the Privy Council. The State Service are
appealing for a Wages and Hours Board,
and surely they have a full right to it.
I t does not necessarily mean an increase
in wages nor a decrease in hours, ,but it
does mean the right of a voice in ,the
management of their conditions of service.
They want to go to the Arbitration Court,
but will be pursued from that Court to the
Privy Council to prevent them from attaining their wishes, and public money
will be used by party politicians to
serve private interests in order to prevent
the Service from getting judicial instead
of party decisions. Let me read the folIt aplowing ·to honorable members.
peared in the Herald of the 13th of April
las't:7

7

WAGES BOARDS. AN OBSTACLE TO
SOLDIERS.
BENDIGO, Thursday.
At a conference to-day of representatives of
the Bendigo sub-branch of the Returned Sailors
and Soldiers' Imperial League of Australia,
the Bendigo City Council, and the Bendigo
Chamber of Commerce, the following resolution
was adopted:c: 'rhat this. meeting realizing the urgent
necessity of providing some avenue of
work for unemployed returned soldiers, and recognising that Wages
Boarels awards have prevented many
partially incapacitated men from
being employed, urges the Government to either allow these men to
work at less than award rates or
make up the difference of pay."
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J'ust imagine the Bendigo Chamber of
Commerce, the Bendigo City Council, and
SOme returned soldiers asking that the
protection of the worki.ng man should be
i;aken away so that employers may be able
to offer whatever wages they like. The
Treasurer went up to Bendigo the 'other
day, and was not at all pleased with the
way he was received.
They might have
flattered his vanity.
Because they did
not stop WQll'k to cheer him, and because
thelY did not put him o'n the front sea.t
on thel band waggon, he. came away with
thel idea that Bendigo is a. bad place. The
parts of Bendigo that return the Prime
IVIiniSitelr are bad, but that does not apply
to the pa.rts that ret.urn Lahour men.
D~ring the last four years there has been
nothing but delay in connexion with
workers' compensation. Promises have beeu
made elach session that something should
be done,. b~t they haye been consistently
hroken. TIme aHer bme the Preunie1" has
been int.erviewed on thel matter, but we
have been told there was nOi time tal bring
the matter forward that session, but it
would come on in thel ne·xt ye~r. Let us
look a·t t.he
figures relatinO'
to workers'
.
h
cO'll1pems,atlOu. Let us see what amolmt is
p.ayahle u~delr the Workers' CompensatIOn Acts In the several Australian States
in cases of incapacity.
In New South
'Vales the maximum weekly payment is
£3.
In Victoria the maximum is 30s.
In. Queensland the maximum is £2 and
the minimum £1.
There has been an
amendment of the Act under which compensatiO!l1 is paid in Queensland, but, I
have not, the details by me. In South
Austra~ia the max.imum payment per week
for a smgle man IS 30s. and for a married
man £2.
In Western Australia with
medical a~tendallce up to £1, the r:i::ta~imum
payment IS £2 lOs. In Tasmania the maximum is £2 and the minimum is £1. FOir
Connmonwealth employees the maximum
is £2, and for ComlnOllwealth seamen the
maximum is 30s.
The maximum. total
liah~lity iSI £500 in Victoria, South Austraha, and Wes,tern Australia and is
£750 in New South Wales and' Que,enslaud. I appe·a.red on a delpu£.ation a fe:w
weeks ago bef.ore th.e Chief Secretary, and
I have aJso mtervI€wed the MinisteT of
Public: Works in cOi1lnexiOll with the conditions of men employed by the Tramways
Board. It is stated by medical science that
when men r·e!ach the ag,e of forty-five
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they commence to suffer various disabili- portion ~f £5 to £2, thel amOount of
ties. They are regarded as deteriorating. mOoney availahle fOol' payment under a
N o~ at the age of sixty a man may be ?ontnhutory scheme would be materially
A scheme could he devised
c?nsIdered to l~ave lost his capacity of re- more-ased.
sIstance, certamly as compared with his ~hereby the State would be put to very
powers when a young man. For years these lIttle expense whilst wOorke,rs would gain
men -have, been paying into the Worke,rs' very consid€ll'ahly in their old age. Such
Compensation :F'und, but advantage is men wDuld llQit be compelled in their old
taken of them ill ,this way: they are told age Ito ente:: into competitiDn with
the'y will ha,ve, to re,insure, and that all younger men In order tQi prOlvide fOor the
the beneSt the,y will Teceive for sickness upkeep of their families.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The Government
will be, 5s. a, week. There is a, big differThey ha,ve schemes in their
enoo betwe,en 30s. and 580. The lllen are know it,
possession,
but
will nOot handle them.
tQild they will take 5s. or nothing. At
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-It is like the
the age of sixty, instead of the full
~?Iunt of £?OO compensation being paid, Go~ernoll"s Speech-full of any Qild things.
\Vlth regard to the POilice PrDmDtions
1t lSi, accoll'dmg to in terpTetation, to be
only £50. The payment Qif 5s. al week B~'ard: t.he Government are gQiing tol
in the event of sickness or incapacity, in- bnn~ In a management that they recently
stead of 30s., is nothing short of an in- stated the~ cOould nOot bring in.
Mr. LAWSoN.-'¥e did not say we
iquity. Wha,t is the position olf a, man
who is insured in the ordinary way 1 could not bring it in.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The GovernBenefits grQIW as the man grows oldell' .
That is the case with the member of a ment said the difficulty was th€Y' could
friendly sooiety, but in the case, of the nOot manage it.
Mr. ~~WSDN.-No; I said a deputation
tramway men the men are reduced below
a living rate for compensation for acci- was waltmg on me.
Mr .. PRE~DERG.AST.-Why was a
dent after attaining a certain age. Yet
the Gove,rnmetllt ask that all classes shall promotIOns boar~ of that description
pull togethe:r and be a happy community. a~IOlwed to' cre~p ll~ at aU, the men being
If worke,rs could live without food alto- gIven 1100 VQolce III thel managem€nt 1
gether, they would the better appreciate, Officers ar€1 appointed, and the men are
that argument. In my opinion, all insur- told, "~heoo, are good enough fOlr you."
ance of workers' com pensa tion should be It. remInds , me of some appointments
paid for out of the profits of industry. made by the Government of Labour men
Nothing should be taken out of the' wages to Bo;ards. One O[ those men is too-day
of the workers. W €I are asking fQir super- org?,lllzer f~r the' gr€lat National party.
annuation. The tr'amway men were pro- It IS about the end of him, toOl. Let us
mised, under an Act, that a scheme now look at the Treasurerr's Depa,l',tment
would be prepared, but nothing has been foor a moment. I wish tOI touch on some
done. The Civil Se!rvice has asked for a of the things he ~as been saving Dn. A
superannuation scheme. The police desire letter appl€'a,r€ld III t,he A'I'g·us on 11th
it. Mr. Maroney, a prominent officer in February, 1922. Thel writ,err saysT~e entire blame for the bad condition of
the service of the State, a little time ago
'affalrs as to the buildings at Kew and other
visited New South Wales and Queensland asylums rests on the Chief Secretary and the
to report on the conditiOoIl,SI obtaining Treasurer. "'ho have systematically withheld
there, and hel stated that in Quee11sland money needed for the general up:keep from
th~ .Lunacy Department on the plea of·" econo£2 would go as, far in insurance as £5 mIZIng."
in Victoria, where private enterprise obtains as regards the' Civil Service and Employees Df the Depa,rtment ~eiferred
othell" insurance'.
In Que~msland the, to' were prQimis.ed sho,rt€f' hours befQire the
Sta,te ma.nages insuranC€, for the' Civil wa,r started. Afte'r that they were told
Se,rvic€I, and it costs £2 tal dOl what it tOi pull together, and sa,ve all the mOoney
coots £5 to dOl in Victoll'ia.
Yet the, they coould to the State, and that after
GOIvernment. hang on to private enter- the wa,~ was ove'r they would be given
evell'~thmg back. They have been given
prise. If we had a contrihutory scheme nothmg back. The leltter gO'e,s oon to sa,yfDr the, State somethinQ' could bel done
A very consid~rable sum of money will now
under proper management. If the cost . haye to b~ pronded .for .the long overdue reof management were reduced in the prD- pall'S. TIns the publIc ..\Ill demand.
M?'. Pl'eizdergast.
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The writ,er is v.e.l~y optimistic if he e,xpeets a considerable sum of money to' be
provided for long overdue repairs.
1\1r. LAvysoN.-,\Vas that. a quotation
from the A'rOllS?
:Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
The
letter was writte'll by a correspondent
who, signs himself" M.F.H.G.," and the
letter is da.t.ed 10th February, 1922.
Mr. LAwso~.-That is a long time ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was written during r,ecess. I am sorry the 1\1inistel" of Pu bEc Instruction has left the
chamber, a·s I wanted him to overhe·ar a
stage whisper. He said the Tre'asurer
stal'ted the other day examining into all
the Depa.rtments, and simply rode over
the Ministers. The Treasurer especially
stuck his spurs into Sir Alexander Peacock. It cannot be too O'ften recalled
thal, as Mr. H. G. Wells says in his book
An Englishma1'b A. broad, Toryism has
"an ill-concealed hostility to edncation."
The Treasurer is a Torv of tha,t school.
The fOlllowing is taken from the A. [Ie of
1st May, 1922:TECHNICAL SCHOOLS-SHOULD THEY Bg SET,"SUPPORTING-STA'l'E TREASlJRJo..'R ON ,,',ARPATH.

After

his. battle with the hospitals, Mr.
engaged no.w in the preliminary
skirmIsh With the Educat.IOn Department with
the object of making the t.echnical school~ selfsupport.ing.
M~Ph.ersoll. IS

The Treasurer also saidHis opinion wa.s that the GOY~rnlllellt should
buy or grant the land, erect the colleae bHilding, and com.pletely equip it. and that l:)the cost
of the teachmg staff and the maintenance of
the school should be covered hy- (1) fees from
s~udents; (2) subsidy from the municipal counell; or, in the case of a college serving adjoining municipalities, from their respective COUllcils. Provision should be made on the college
committee for adeqnate municipal representation. The advantages of such an educational
institution in any municipality were quite apparent, and, as in other countries, the residents should be prepared to contribute towards
the upkeep of same.

This is the Tre,aaurer's idea of the
technical portion of our system of
free, seoula.r~ and compulsory education-a system supported with a great
flourish ott t,rumpets by Sir Alexande·r
Peaoock. Our boys and gir:1s were to be
equipped with technical knowledge that
should ena,ble them to build up the great
Australian industries in the future. The
Treasurer wants to place the technical
schools under such co.nditions that they
will not be. a,ble to' exist.
Mr. J.
y.eates, thel President of the Bairnsdale
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School of Mines and Industries addressing the morning session, said- '
" Primary, high and technical &chools were
even a greater necessity if Australia were to
remain white, and its natiyc born to be made
efficient to hold their own in arts skilled
trades and professions, against the pe~ple who
would be brought from overseas very soon.
There \yere too many people in Australia
already in unskilled employment.
Provision
for cheap, accessible and adequate educational
facilities was one of the best agencies for discOUl'aging centralization, and he hoped the
Treasurer would not persist in a proposal that,
if carried out, would do incalculable harm
from one end of Victoria to the other.

The Treasu;er took exception to the
charge leveHed against him from Bairnsdale, and is reported to haye said"Regarding primary education with the
limited means at the State's disposal, he had
expressed the view to the Educa.tion Department that ,.the needs of the State schools
should be attended to before it set up either
high or technical schools. . . . He was
still of opinion, in reference to the technical
and the high schools, that the fees and the
subsidies from municipal councils should at
least cover expenditure in connexion with
teachers' salaries."

Apparently the' Treasurer is of the
opiniO'll tha.t the- wealtby classes in the
C()crnmunity should not contribute to the
same extent as those! in the poorer municipalities. I should like, if somehody
would give ng a little .explanation about
the argument between the Treasurer and
the :Ministe.r of Public Instruct-ion when
these matters \ve.re ~oeing considered by
the Ca.binet.. Then with regard tOo the
police force the JIerald said what is exactly true of this forceFacts come tripping forth to support our
repeated assertion that the Government has
made a ghastly fuilure of the business of providing adequate protection for citizens . . .
Sir John Gellibrand, when Chief COlllmissioner, advocated appointing 315 additional
constables, Closely-settled Brunswick has the
same number of police as it had thirty-five
years ago. Its case is typical. The figures
tell their own story-expert advi('E' on the one
hand and sordid hoarding of lwnee at the expense of the community's welfan.· on the other.

The SPEAKER.-The hOllorable meonher's time has expired.
On the motion of Mr _ LA ,\VSON (Premier), the time allowed the Leader of the
Opposition by the Standing Ordeirs was
extended to enable him to complete his
speech.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Now I want to
deal with. the hospitals, to which the
Treasurer would not give sufficient funds
last session. H'e gave us a lot of bogus or
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manufactured information, as I can show. provide for; and, further, that he received
Cedain details came to! my ha.nd rela.:ting
to the state of affairs in Deoembe(l", but I

did not then ha,ve; an opportunity of dealing with them in the House. In that
month there welre w'aiting fOlr admission to
the ::NIelbourne Hospital, 201 patients; to
the Alfred Hospital, 397; to St. Vincent's,
361; to the Homceopathic Hospital, 70;
and to the Austin Hospital, 106. Out of the
total of 1,134 pa,tients requiring admission
to th~e institutions, only 13 W€lrel accepted, simply be,cause there, was no room
for more. I was asked to t.ry and place
a p~tient who was.in a l"',ad way, and I
rung up St. Yill'l!ent's Hospital to see if
thelJ could take, him in. The family had
little money and an operation was immediately necessary. The lady who answered
s.aid tha..t they were, full UP1 and that a
la.rge numoor olf persons were, waiting
admission. She! asked m8J what wa.s the,
nature of the, case, an~ I told heir as near
as I could. Shel replIed, "\Ve' have! no
room, hut we will not turn anybody away
who is in a position like that. For' God's
sake, Eend him along." The' T~easurer cut
do'wn the money which was availahlel fO'r
hospitals so that they had to do the, heet
the!y could with the limited means at the,ir
It is a pitiful sight to sec
disposal.
cro·wds in front of the hospita..l gates unable t.o find room i]]side. I should like to
read the foHowing letter from Mr. Reerve
Stocks, the' secr€ltary and supeil'intendent
of the Melbourne Hospital, which appeared in the If e'raldJ

Sir,
In his comments on the finaIlcial position of
the l\ielbourne Hospital, Mr. McPherson, the
State Treasurer, accordl1lg to report published
t.his morning, state4 that "many of those who
entered the hospital could afford to pay for
medical treatment outside," and instanced the
case of a patient who had left by his will £150
to a nurse at the institution.
In reply I wish to state that all applicauts
for treatment are required to supply particulars regarding their financial circumstances.
These forms are closely scrutinized, and the
utmost care is used in an endeavour to admit
only those whose circumstances wa·r1'ant treatment in a public hospital. Accident cases and
patients whose condition necessitates immediate attention are admitted under our rules at
any time, irrespective of any circumstances
apart from urgent necessity.
The specific case referred to by Mr. 1\lcPherson was that of a man aged 37,. who was admitted to one of the wards in August, and
who died in October, after a stay of t\\O
months in the hospital. His form of application showed that he had not earned anything
for a considerable time; that he was a married man, with a wife and five children to
ilIl'. Prende'raast.

7s. 3d. per week as an invalid pension.
As he was, therefore, obviously unable to
contribute anything to the hospital funds 1 he
wa.s exempted from payment. The Federal
Government authorities were evidently satisfied as to this man's bona fides, otherwise a
pension would not hawl been granted to him.
Some time after hi~ death a wurdmaid received a letter from, friends of the patient residing in New Zealand, enclosing a cheque for
£150. I interviewed the wardmaid, and fohe
informed me that the gift was in no \\ ay a
legacy from the late patient's estate, and that
she knew the deceased was not in 9, position
to make such provision.
This explanation will, I trust, remove any
doubt that this particular patient should have
received the benefits of the hospital, and establish the fact that it was one which had
every right to the treatment provided at this
institution.

The Tre.a&ure,r has endea.voured tal have
a surplus of £22,000, and yet he is! willing
to starve the hOospitals and prevent ~he
sick pOoor from getting attention.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-You ha.vel been saying that fOor thel laat four years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-And it has
belen equally true! during that period. It
shclWs the class of people su ppo.rting the
honorable member in IIa wthorn. If they
had been any othe,r eIaE's they would ha,ve.
put him out long ago..
Mr. McPHERsoN.-You have, bee,n saying that so often you will scon COome: to
h8Jlieve, it.
Mr. PR,ENDERGA8T'.-It is hard to
get anything into the he.ad of the Treasure,r about the povell'ty which exists. So
lcmg as he gets his" belly with fat capon
lined " he does nOot mind about anything
else. N ow I want to' deal with the, questiOon of cheap labO'ur. It was stated a
little whilel ago that, sixty-five! Maltese
la.bour agriculturists had left the isl.and
fOIl' Austra.lia e!arly in April. This was
the sixth batch.
Apparently they a,re
" Black" Barwell's factotums.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Am I responsible fo,r
tha,t 1
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-Thel hono~..able
gentleman 1 s class is.
He cannot wipe
a,way the stains of "BIa,ck' , BarwelP s
fa,ctotums. The Indians in FijiJ get Is. 6d.
per day, working from 5.30 a.m. to 6.30
p.m.
Thirty female employees are
allowed f01r €!Very O'ne hundred males. For
rations they are allowed one pound of rice
and one ounce of peanuts a day, for which
Is. a. day is stopped out of their wages. Nig_
gers working in N e,w Guinea get 2d. per
day, but two-thirds is he,ld back, SOl that
they only receive h. 8d. a month. They
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are subject to a, three yea,rs' engagement,
and they are liable, to imprisonment fO'r
throo m()ID.ths if they break it. Thely may
be fined alll of thcir wages.
Then, in
Papua, the natives get Is. per day, and
are subject tOi many pena,lties.
I am
under tIle< impression tha,t the intell'ests
of the latter, however, are fairly well
looked after by Judge Murray.
I
have never met him or seen him to
lily knowledge, but from what I have
read, he must re,ceivel commendation for
his administrati()ll1 of the law. This is
the class of la bour that Sir Henry
" Black" Barwell wants introduced into
Australia.
W€ have' alsOi had Senator
Fairbairn advocating the introduction O'f
coolie, labour for the, N orthell'n T,e,rritory.
The Age of 29~h April says:He agreed that the pOlicy of a White Australia must be maintained at all costs.
He
was sure white people wOl1ld never live in the
Territory.

I have had a good deal of expe,rienc'€, in
variuus climates, and I ha,ve never selen

any human beling or animal more affected
by heat than the, blackfeHow and the; dog.
Y cu never se€' a blackfetllc'w working in

the middle of the day, and if a. dog has to
travel in that, portion of the day you will
find him running in the shade. It is no
use telling me that whitel melll cannot
stand the heat, because, they can better
than any coloured race. 8enator F'airbairn is further relpurted to ha,vel said:The only way to develop the Northern Territory was to induce a syndicate like the Canadian Pacific Railway Company to come there.
There was no hope at all so long as the Government had charge of it, The only way to
keep Australia white was to have some class
of coolie labour and develop the Territory by
means 'of a large private company, which
should be given half the land, 'fhe coolies
should be imported uncler Government supervision, and return to their country at the end
of their contract.

This is at peculiar policy of dev-eloping
land for white, labour, by thel use, of
black latboillr. Thcrel is no' doubt that the
Northern Tcrritory must be delVe.loped, but
the, people' in the other parts of Australia,
win havcl to pay a, l'(~asornabl.e, amount
fOil' white labour, in the' interestsl of a
white Australia. The expense need not
bel very grea.t. Now le,t us look at the
question off wages. We, arel told that wages
must come do,wn. Just imagine, for a
moment, the pricel which is paid for
making silk camisoles. The rate is 18s.
6d. per dozen, and they are sold in the
shops at prices ranging from 7s. and
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89. to 20s. and 258. e,ach.
Eluppo&e
it was said that, instead of paying
18s. 6d. a dozen for making camisole,s,
the rate, should be 128. 6d. a 6ozen, would
the price of the article come down?
Ce'rtainly there; would not be a reduction of 6d. It is sa,fe to' say that
there would be no reduction In the 'price
of the article, although there was a,
considerable .reduction in the wages. A
tweed ,costume takes two hours to make.
Thel cost of making the skirt is Is. 9d.
or 2s., and the cost ·of making the Icoat
is 4s. The selling price may be from'
four guineas to ten guineas. Does any
one .believe that if there were a reduction
in the wagcs of the pecple making
the costumcl, there would be a reduction
in the, pricel of the costume ~ Members 011 the other (the Ministerial) side
would say that the ,reduction in the cost
of labour vms too small to warrant a reduction in the price of the article. We
remember that at one time one party
said that if the duty were taken off tea
it would mak!3 no difference in the price,
~U1cl the other party said that if a duty
'were put on tea it would make no difference in the price. Wool used for making
socks costs about 3d. or 4d. 'per pound,
and woollen socks cost from 2s. 6d. to 7s.
6d. per pair. Ootton costs about 1s. 1)('1'
pound, and cotton socks COlSt about Is. to
2s.per pair. ,How can we account for
the woollen socks ,costing four or five
times as much as, Icotton socks?
Take
blanket.s: The cost for wool is 4s., and
the cost for making is 4s. They are
manufactured in the country, sent to
Melbourne, and then sent iback to the district from which they 'came, and sold for
£2 or £3 per pair. Why is there such a
great difference ,between the prices
charged for different qualities? So far
as tweed is Iconcerned, we know that there
is very little difference in the cost of
m.anufacturing good .quality or inferior
tweed, ,hut there is a huge difference between thel prices of the tWOI qualities in
the shops.
Mr. HOGAN.-With blankets it works
out-cost of labour and materials, 8s.,
Flinders-lane cost £1 12s.

]\tIro PRENDERJG.A!ST. - What can
we expect? Purchasers have to pay for
respectability and have to give the great
Nationalist Association of Austr.alia a
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dividend. Thus does Flinders-lane contribute so much money to the Nationalist
party at election time.
Our railways
are making !ligh charges for the carriage
of goods. Passenger rates have increased
by about 44 per cent. since 1911.
I
haye not the exact rates for goods, but I
do not blam€> the Commissiouel's fa.r that.
If I had a8ked for them, they would pra.bably have supplied the figures. The high
freight charges are now injuring the railways. There is a firm at pres en t carrying
goods to Melbourne; from \Vhittleooa
. hy road, and carrying back parcels, and
the same 'process of ,competition exists between Geelong and Queellscliff. Private
carriell"S a.re on the roads. \Ve know that
years ago the competition of private carriers was so great that the Railway Dep~rtment had to make c.ertain reductions
for the pur,pose of attracting traffic.
That will have to be done again.
l\.n HONORABLE ~£EUBER.-There is a
carrier now running to Inglewood.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - They are
running everywhere, and the railways
will be up against it. It appears that
the highly-paid manager js not going to
be more successful than his predecessors.
I now wish to refer to the question of
the Fire Brig,ades Board supplying suits
for the nlessengel'S at the Public Library.
This matter was ,brought before the Melbourne :City Council ,by Oouncillor
Richard lUlen, who got a testimonial
from the Fair Profits Commission that I
S'hould not like to have attached to my
name.
The Publie Library trustees
called for tenders for the supply of suit!:;
for messengers, and the tenders ran from
.eight guineas to ten or e.le,ven guine'as
per Sluit.
I was not a.t the meeting
a.t which they were received, but I went
tOI the n€,xt meelting. I asked for particulars, and was told that specimens of
the different cloths were atta,ched tOo the
tenders. I then suggested that· quotation
should be got from the Fire Brigades
Board's clothing factory. I said that it
was absurd to pay from eight toeleyen
guineas for a suit 'of clothes. The Fire
Brigades Board's faetory made suits, the
;private tender for whieh would be about
nine guineas, for £7 5s. each. That faotory employs Un10U la.bClur, and the employees have fhe best conditions. Somehody-I dOl no,t know whO', unless it was
Bowley and Company-complained, and
Councillor Richard Allen spoke a bou t the'
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iniquity of the Fire Brigades Board
doing work for the Public Library. The
Fire Brigades Board made an allowance
of 25 per oont. for overhead charges,
and then supplied suits for £7 5s. each.
We saved a,bout £2 per suit. Say there
were 40 suits required, we saved about
£80. The Treasurer then came forward
and said we must have our work done by
private entoerprise, though having it done
hy a semi-puhlio body like the Fire
Brigades BOlaI'd had sa,ved about £80 in
the management of the Public Library.
I am now about to repeat the testimonial
that was presented to Oouncillor Richard
Allen by the Fair Profits Commission in
July, 1920. I would direct the attention
of honorable members to the following
l'epol't:J~ Allen, repl~illg to a series of questions
by the C.hairman, said that when 11e worked
to a certain average of profit, 'he marked some
goods at a. higher and some at a lowe,r rate.
In view ()f the ra'pidly rising prices and the
Ullcertainty as ,to delivel'y-the eXlpense and
difficulty of replacement of stockSr-something
more than the average ,pro.fit should be taken.
'While not 'Working absolutely on a replacement
oasis, he was working towa,rds it.
The Chairman.-You re-mark ,stock, no matter what it actually costs. If !it costs Is., and
before you sell i,t the replacement price has
gone up to. 28., you base the selling !price on
the 2s. it will cost to replace it though you
have no such stock in the department at 2s.
Witn,ess.-He did. Every departmental mana,ger 'who ,llad .previously given evidence has
stated tlwt he .never marked up stock in that
v,ray.
lIavc you found others have been underselling you in "The Lane" ?-1 ,have found ,it
once. I did not come down in my price.
W,itness, further examined ,by the Chairman
(Sir J. W. ilfcCay), said .he at no time during
the war had refused to su,'Pply calico or sh£>eting to the Defence Department. At. one time
the Departm£>nt wanted the whole of the stock
in a line of sheeting. The firm offered a proportion. and the Department even.tually took a,bout
llali of it. Goods were marked at replacement
cost, plus the ord,inary profit.
Thr: Chainnan (Sir J. W. McCay) .-When
you have placed an order, at say, Is. tid. a
'yard, tilougJh the goods may be in transit, or
~Wl ~lt Eng-la1Hi., Ilnd 'When you h'8.ve simHar
goods still in your 'lVare.hollse, no ma.tter wirethe!' the stock in the warehouse cost o()nly Sel.,
you will sell it at Is. ltd., because the new
stock will be Is. Gd.-Witness said tbat \ms so.
Do you reali7,c that by compal'ing the actual
selling' pr,iee with tbe landed cost in the warehouse you are making a hig Ipercentage of
.profit ?-Yes.
It makes a Jligh percentage on the actual
cost of the actual article you are actually selling?-Yes.
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The following appeared in the Age on
the 16th July, 1920:Henery G. Allen, a director of Richard Allen
and Sons, on being cross-examined by the
Uhairman (Sir J. 'V. :McCay) at some length
as :to the price his firm sold the 100 pieces for,
said "Hickford's" was a. Sydney firm.
The Olw,i1·man.-Why do you say that? . Do
you thjnk we <:annot ask you about thmgs
outside Vi.ctoria?
vVitness recalled 'his previous discussions
with the Commission. After some heated exchanges, the Chairman said the Commission reserved the rdght to make public what :it chose.
He could now demand that witness disclose
the ,price.
vV:itness for some time denied the right of
·the Ohairman to ask the price, hut finally he
stated -the Iprice to be 6s. 6d., and Rsked that
his objection be noted. He knew he could not
get that priCe in Victor·ia.
The Ohai1·man.-Do YOU sell in Sydney because you can get oR ']~igher 'Price tl~a.n imder
the conditions ofcontr.ol in VictOl'ia?
lV,itnes8.-Yes. The sale was absolutely bona
fide.
The Ohairman said it ,\vas the opinion of the
Commission that the sale was a bona fide one
on account of Richard Allen and Sons, and
perfectly la.wfuI.
That was the only commenda,tion the Commission could bestow on the
transaction.
The statemcnt made hy )lr.
Allen meant ·in effect that .he l'egarded personal
pecuniary profit as more potent than the moral
obligation the Uommission .thou!-!1ht he was
under to give the Victorian public o.pportunity
togct \V ari'na,mbool tweeds alt fair prices.
That was the second occasion on w:hich the
firm had adopted method,s to avoid the N eeessa,ry COlllJUod·ities Control Act, and avoided it
quite lawfully. 'l1he Corrunission did not consider that was a sample of the ordinary cornllwn:ial a.ttitudc towards couUllcrcial transactions.

Councillor Richard Allen, who complained about the Fire Brigades Board
making cheap suits for the attendants at
the Public Library, is head of the firm
referred to. When one talks in this strain
the first thing that happens is that one's
.patriotism is challenged. The first question asked is, "Did you go to the war?"
On the 26th June the Age published ,an
article on patriot.ism, profiteering, and
loyalty, from which the follo'wing is an
extract:Transcending all tllese "~"reat senti.ments
aucl :pr-ine;;ples" is anotl1er, more sacred and
lllore v~tal-loyalty to Empire. S~ 1.111!p>Ol'taUt
is loyalty, that it covers a multitude of iniquities m.erely politic-a'!.
With this Government in office it is just as well that it lis ca~
able of doing RO. One cannot imagine a great
national leader .meting out judgment to those
who damage the great .cause of Empire by
voicing complaints against his Majesty's Ooml11.onwea1th Government. How shall bhe ,punishment be made to fit tlhe ·crime? If a labourer
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objects to a reduction of his wag-cs wll~n the
puhlic oftieials are given s.till more, let Benator
Plain sing the National Anthem to the varlet
until he J.·ecants. If a second protest against
the extra price put upon his supplies by Go,'ernment combines, call upon t.he traitor to
take five oaths of, allegiance and salute the
flag. If a third speak of extravagance or
taxation, order ::;enator Best to /:,rrip him in a
strangling hold and gag him with the Union
Jack.
., In religion, what damn'd heresy but some
souer bl'OW will bless and ap:prove it with a
text '(" In .politics, what damn'd jobbery lmt
some Nationalist patriot will drown the PllQtest with a verse of God San the King? Australians are a loyal ,people, and, being a loyal
people, what do they think of the prized a.nd
guarded emblem of King, Country, and j<~lllpire
being used for t,he calculated purposes of (political pa rtisansltip?
The party meeting be·fore the opening of
Parliament seems likely to be a stormy one.
::;ubsequellt prot'cedillgs will show whether
)Iinisterialis.ts intend to hold their tongue::!
ou.tside the caucus and obey, as the Prime Minister has ordered. If they do. so they may
prate in yain of "great sentiments and IpI'inciples," and will certainly require a better
argument than Nle ,size of the Continent.

I make, the quotat.ion because that is the
kind of thing which goes on. People,
who ha.ve been waving the flag with one,
hand have: had the,ir other hand in the
pocke:ts of the- poolr during a time of
tribulation. Now, a, word all' two ou thequestion of socialization. As for myself, 1
am a Socialist. With regawl to the c.apitalistic system, it is obvious that no man
is going to give his p'er~nal efforts in
addition tQl his money f(n' tha.t interest
which his money will earn without bis
e.fforts. If he did, he would be a fool,
because he' can get the interest without
ri1:ik and without work at any time. There
is no doubt, then, that, in addition to
every liability and l'esponsibility mutual
tal both public ente,rprise and private
enterpri&e, there is an additional liability upon private enterprise to pay
prolfits to investors in addition to interest
upon capital. This takes the, fOorm of
divid€JIlds .. Now, in public enterprise a
dividend is not required. Let me, give
an illustration. It oosts lIs. 9d. per
£100 to' manage the, State Savings Bank.
If tha,t ba.nk we·re· run by private enterpris·e, protvision wOould have to be made
ont of the prOofit-s for divid.e,nds.
Mr. ALLAN.-You say it takes 11s. 9d.
per £100 to manage the Bank 1
l\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, -it takes
a little over -~ per cent. to control the
Salvings Bank. Thel Treasurer's lament
is because State enterprises do not pay
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taxation. That. would make about 1 per
cent. difference in their income. Supposing they had tal pay municipal taxation.
On a local valuation they might pay about
3s. in the £1 upon the annual value,
which .would ·be a small amount upon
annua,l values. If State enterprises were'
made to pay taxation-and I do not see
why some of them should not '~ontributc
towards the cost. of the roads which they
use~it wQlUld only mean a cO!IIlpa.ratively
small differenoo. I may mention that it
is estimated that the cost of materials in
chemists' shops run by friendly societies
is 20 per cent. less than those conducted
by private ent.eTprise.. Take the. Commonwealth Bank. The baJance-s-he·et of the
Commonwe·alth Bank of Australia shows
that actual profits received up to 30th December, 192), were £3,792,726. An item
for buildillgs brings this total up to
£4,379,666. The further benefits to' the
Commonwealth Goverlllllent and the
people Oof Australia can ha,rdly be set Cout·
in figures, but the salVing to the' Commonwealth Government. through the
flotation of wa·r and peac,e loans in Aus-'
tralia" through the' Bank's lower charges
than it has been the practice in the past
for Gov€'fnments t.o pay for the flotation
of loans Oon the Londo'll ma.rke,t, runs into
SOI111e, millions Oof pounds, in addition to
which furth·er . large savings are, made to
the Commonwea.Ith Government in the.
101\\'er management expenses and charges
by the Bank for paying interest coupons,
&0. The. further genera,l savings in the
management by the Commoollwe-a1th Bank
in Wheat and Wool Pools, sugar purchases, and the Commonwealth steamers
account also run into very large figures,
and the fad that the CoannlQlnwealth
Bank has steadily charged only 6 per
cent. per annum for inte,rest on overdrawn business acoounts has kept the
overdraft ra.tes steady throoghol1lt Australia during' and since the war.
l\:fr. LAwsoN.-Is that a, quot-a.tion 1
1fr. PRENDEHGAST.-I have given
information supplied to me on the subjoect.
I have no hesitation in saying
that if it were not for the, Commonwe·alth Bank people would ha,ve had to
pay 8 per oent. or 9 per cent fo[" ove.rdraJits during the' war. The CommOll1wealth Bank started with no. capita,l whatever. It started with £5,000 for till
money, and ever since it has gone on
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steadily pillng up funds. It could hav€had additioolla.I mone,v from the Federal
Parliament, but it did not need it.
The Oommonwealth Bank, which is
a public enterprise, has done a wonderful amo'unt of work for this community.
I calculate that it; has saved
Australia a, sum of money which oannot
be less than about £50,000,000. Let anybody read the particulars I have given,
and make any necessary dedU'~tions, and
it will be seen that the amount that has
been saved to the country comes to a very
huge sum. I want now to deal with the
question of all kinds of insurance, except
life insurance. I have givern figures on
this subject every year for several years
past, showing the huge profits that are
made by private enterprise in the
yarious forms 'of insurance. I have
asked on several occasions that the
State should extend the insurance work it
is now doing by taking up other forms of
insurance, so as to be in a position to
'0ompete with private enterprise for the
public business. In this way very largPprofits could be made by the State. I
would again point out that the huge profits required by the private insurance companies would not be required in the
case of similar business carried on by
public enterprise.
Here is an illustration of what I mean. The revenue of the
private companies engaged in all classes
of insurance except life insurance-I want
it to be clearly understood that it does not
include life, but refers to fire, fidelity,
guarantee, shipping, and so on-was
£2,425,910 for' the period 1916-20. This
is how that amount was divided up. The
losses amo'Ullte·d to £676,486, the expenses
of management were £916,805, and the
profits were £832,619, making the total
of £2,425,910.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-You will make the
Treasurer's teeth water.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman will not touch his own
party-the private-epterprise crowd-no
matter what they may do. I will show
directly what have been some of the
State's payments in I.:!onnexion with that.
The losses of the private companies, I
repeat, amounted tOi £676,486.
The
other outgoings of the companies were
commission and agents, £317,982, other expe!,lditure £598,823, making the total out-
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goings £1,593,291. The Yew'-Boolc for
1920-1921, at page 263, saysThe total losses on all classes of fil'e insurance for the five years giYen in the table
repl'esent 33.4 per cent. of the premiums.

It thus costs £66 12s. of every £100 receiyed to payout £33 8s. Tllat is private
enterprise. A portion of this money, no
doubt, is paid under the mutual principle
in connexion 'with insurance. I have examined the figures for many years, and
f.()r every ye'ar the figures; I have examined. show nearly similar results. Only 33
per ceut. of the payments by policy-holders
in all forms of insurance except life is
required to pay the losses. The Farmers'
Union party cannot forget the action of
the private insurance '.3ompanies as it
body when the farmers first attempted to
start their Co!-ope.rative! insura,nce.
The.
private companiels would not admit of r:einsurance 01' divided insurance, and the
restrictions they placed on the farmers'
institution in this way put it in a' most
difficult position. The private-enterprise
people receded from only a portion of
their opposition when pressure ",vas
brought to bear upon them. Tha,t is private enterprise at its best and its worst?
That can be seen in the fact that, in connexion with insurance, for· every £33 ·it
pays to its customelrs it wants £66 fOir its
own expenses. It takes £100 with whioh
tOI pay £33. Come along with your airguments in favour of private enterprise, and
show me where private enterprise has been
sUC'.3essful in anyone thing. When honorable gentlemen opposite declare against
public enterprise we are able to show'
that it can i be worked more cheaply than
private enterprise, because it does not require to take out so much profit. I wiJI
gjve an illustration in connexion mith the
Commonwealth Woollen lElls.
I have
here particulars of the prices charged by
those mills for cloth of an ordinary
quality, up to cloth of the highest quality.
The pric.es range frOlIll 5s. u pi to 9s, pelr
yard. . The,rel has ne,ve,r been any better
ma.tenal seen in this market. It is impossible tOo get ma.te'rial Qf equal qualit,y
in Flinders-lane unleSlSl at a price three' Qr
fQur times as grea.t. This rna te-rial will
stand in cO'Illpetition with any made. in
any part 0'£ the world. Thely manufactured worsted at 9s. a ya.rd for the makinoof dress ullifo.rms fO'r the offic.ea.-s. It wa~
a,vailable' to returned soldiers under certain coriditions, hut it wag never made
available to' the public:. The authorities
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would not allow the manufact.urers to
look for a public market.
It is now
proposed to sell t.he mills because it can
The
undersell those ill Flinders-lane.
material can be made at a satisfactOl:Y
profit at the Commonwealth mills, but if
it was.available to the general public the
competition would be against the supporters of the Treasurer in Flinders-lane.
I should like to know what the Treasurer
thinks of these samples.
lVlr. :MCPHERSON. - They look gOQd
stuff.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The'se samples
which I have. just put on the table we,re
obtained frOom the CommOonwealth Mills
by Dr. Mal Qne·y, lVLP. fOol' Melbourne,
about four months agO'. Yet it is proposed tOo dispose of thel mills, nOot because
th€~ are not beneficial to the cQlUntry, but
!because it is desired to have no public
competition with people in Flinders-lane.
The general public ought tOo have an
oppodunity Oof buying this mat,erial, but
is debarred. This mill has heen of assistance in other ways to returned soldiers. There is a small mill in Queenstreet where about a dozen men are earnThe Commonwealth
ing good wages.
mills supply them with the yarn at a
price which enables them to earn a satisfactory living. Every obstacle was placed
in the way ,of these men getting the yarn,
and it was only after a determined effort
tha t the difficulties were overcome. The
r.efurned soldiers at the mill in Queenstreet make, up the yarn. Thel dressing is
carried out at the Commonwealth mills.
If those mills are disposed of to priYatc
enterprise these men in Queen-street 'will
not be able to make a liying. No finer
material than the worsted can be obtained
anywhere. It is m'ade of a longer staple
than other kinds of cloth. If one went
to Flinders-lane it would be necessary ,to
pay £2 a yard for it, yet all the
material can be got at the Commonwealth mills at from 5s. to 9s.
a yard. .A suit length of 31 yards for
~he. average man would cost 1'7s. 6d., yet
It IS necessary to pay £9 for a suit of
clothes of material made by private
enterprise. If this mill is sold to private enterprise prices will be much higher
than they are now. I should also like to
point out that this material is not
adulterated. In the first instance the
cloth supplied was not considered to be
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first class, 'but now there is no doubt
about its quality. I asked the honorable
member for Warrna~ol to look at these
samples, and while -the quality of the material turned out in those mills' is undoubtedly fine it cannot beat that which
comes from the Oommonwealth mills at
Heelong. Why should not the general
public have the opportunity of buying
this material instead of having to go to
the monopolists in Flinders-lane ? We are
told that certain people are not in favour
of Socia.Iism, and th€'Y wa,nt to' get back to'
privat~ enterprise.
What is really desired is to have one less competitor against
.private enterprise, and in this way to rob
the public of a portion of the benefit they
should receive from industries of this
sort. Let me now refer to coal. There
is a continuous outcry about the price of
coal which is ,brought from other Stat'es,
and about the high wages that labour receives. The
Aust1'alian Investntent
Digest, of 1st February, says-

and 100,000 paid up to 18s. In 1920 the h.alance of the capital (£20,000) was called m,
and three fully paid up shares in 1he concern,
as newly constructed, were issued for every
one in. the old company. This meant that the
nomina.l capita.lwas increased to £600,000.
Thus the 15 per cent. dividand paid last year
represented a dividend of 45 per cent. on the
money actually'" paid in by shareholders.
Similarly, the Seaham Colleries Limited made
a profit of £26,068, and paid a dividend of 10
per cent in 1920, but, following on a reconstruction, when three shares 'were issued for
everyone held in the old company, a profit of
£52,910 was made in 192], the dividend being
nominally at the rate of 8 per cent. Thus,
people who held stock in the old company
ac~ually received 24 per ·centl. 011 th~ money
they originally invested. It is illtlminating to
. notice that the profits of the company have
gl'o\Yll as follows :
1916
£6,769
1917 .
11,118
1918
15,801
1919
20,809
1920
26,068
1921
52,910
Thus, the hest returns' have been received
during the period when ·industrial chaos 'in
the coal-fields was most pronounced.

"The rise in coal profits is notable, in view
of the disturbed state of industry and of the
possibility of further unrest." . . . .
The four coal companies reporting in the la~t
quarter of 1921 show £122.584 profits. while
the same companies showed only £78,083 for
the last quarter of 1920-an increase for the
last quarter of 1921 of £44,501 in proits. The
ordinary dividends decl.ared upon those four
coal companies waR 12.89 per cent. in H121.
"For the year 1921 the banks, coal companie~, gas, electricity, sugar, timber, breweries,
newspapers, and amusements show a substantial increase in profits."
Eleven coal companies in 1921, with a total
paid-up capital of £2,851>,275, showed 15.51 per
cent. profit.

All I haye to say in connexion with the
railways is that, if the Nationalist
party comes into power at the next
election with sufficient numbers, an
effort will be made to hand over the railways to priYa'te enterprise; but I should
like to point out that in that event there
would have to be £10,000,000 additional
revenue 'to pay dividends .01' they would
be in the hands of the receiver, as.is the
case in rnany instances in America. At
one time 80 per cent. of the railways in
America went into the hands of the receiver. During the war Mr. Hoover was
appointed to co-ordinate and control the
American' railways.
In fact, almost
every ,public utility in the hands of
private enterprise was controlled by the
Goverpment.
They were forcibly taken
out of the hands of their owners to make
them useful to the nation ]n a' time
of war.
The same thing was done
wit.h the railways and shipping in Great
Britain. These utilities were taken out
of the hands of private ellterprise because
the management signally failed in times
of gl'eat stress to work them to the advantage of the people. I t is true that the
managements diel not squeal very much,
because they got high prices, and
they realized the obvious, but the fact
remalns that in a time of stress it was
more advantageous to the nation to have

I also want to read the following extract
from the Age ~ 'of 13th ~{ay last:4!)

PROFITS FRo~r COAL.
PE.I~ CENT. DIVIDf.~DS.

-W-HY TH~ PROl'RIETonR ARE COMI'LACr'~XT.

Concrete proof of the satisfactory condition
of profits from the point of view of the proprietors is given in the recently-issued ha.lancesheet of the Aberma.in Colleries Limited (New
South Wales). During the year ended Februa.ry, 1921, the company made a profit of £90,816,
of which £60,000 was distributed amongst
shareholders, representing a dividend of 10 per
cent., and £30,816 was placed to reserves. For
the year ended February. 1922, however, the
profit was £100,000, a dividend of ]5 per cent.
being paid to shareholders, representing a total
of £90,000, whilst £10,000 was added to. reserves. This scarce Iv indicateS a· conqition of
extreme poverty. The return to the fortunate
shareholders, however, was even greater than
appears at first glance. Up till the beginning
of 1920, the paid-up capital of the company
wa.s £190,000-100,000 fully paid up £1 shares
]}[r. P1·endergast.
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governmental control than control by
private management. Most of these utiliti~ haye now gone back to be aga~n mism~naged. We have always asked In conncxion with the management of huge concerns that the workers should be permitted
to have a voice in their direction. , Soine
honorable members regard this as Bolshevism, but that word dOles not, bear the
malefioont interpreta,tion put on it by
Tory reactionaries. I will here read from
an . article in the A mericarn C entwry,
signed by E. Hung~rford-'
Co-operation beats regulat'ion. It always has.
and it always will. Already we have quoted
Vice-President Atterbury, of Pennsylvania, as
saying that in the future the employees should
have direct representation in the management
of the carriers. That is one of the .fewlOO-pereent.-right statements. Oarried to a final degree
of ,actuality, it would'mean employee represen• tation upon a railroad's directorate.
That
'Such a representation would, be a benefit to
labour I shall not deny. But I am thinking
of quite another thing, of the vast benefit that
it would be to the }'ailroad itself. There is
the real kernel of the nut. And if that rail'road lIas the further vision, and enterprise,
and courage to place at least one or two genuine
Labour representatives upon its Board, 99 per
cent. of its labour troubles will also disappear
automatically.

That is the statement of a man paid by
one' of the foremost magazine3 of the
world to! analyze this questiolll. What
was the oauSiei of members of the Fanners
Union party coming into this House 1 It
was because the farmers found that their
business was managed, not to suit them,
but to enable them to be plunde,red in
favour of middlemen and other non-producers. T:p.ey sent members to this House
to urge for an alt€;:ra,tion of the e~isting
system, so that the people who had monopolized the profits in the past should not
be pennitted to continue to do so. They
wanted some of the profits to r€lll1ain ill
the hands of the producer:'>. 'Vhy should
not the e;mployees have a, voice in the
mana.g€Jnent of the railways 1 Who
knows more ahout it 1 Are the Govern.ment satisfied with their new railwa.y
managemenH I, am not now cavilling
against the Railways Commissioners, but
I am reviewing the whole question of railways management and the management
of public utilities.
Almost every step
taken in the direction of railway management is a step in the dark. The Commissioners put up freights and fares merely
for the purpose of obtaining a certain income. That is the only reason. No new
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railway manager has done any better than
any old one did. All that a new railway
nmnager does, no matter how high a
position he may have occupied in the railway 'world outside, is to put up freights
and fares, and to pull down the wages of
the employees, if he can.
Mr. HOGAN .-And to postpone necessary repairs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. Whenever a scarcity of trucks, or anything
else, is experienced, it is simply because
enough were not built in the preceding
ye'ar. Expensive management does nothing but raise freights and fares, cut
down wages, and postpone repairs. It
gets right down to the edge of security
-probably into the danger zone-in connexioll with the upkeep of the lines~
Attempts are made to cut wages down, .
,and it is only the force of unionism and
the feeling in Parliament that prevent'
the attempts succeeding. The Commissioners are trying experiments all
the time without arriving any closer
to capable management than did
their predecessors. In the past, there
has always been a desire to cut down
expenses, to throw men out of work,
and to get others to' work like machines
and bend their backs to carry greater
10'ads, as under the Taylor system 6f efficiency, where the movements of the men
are timed by clockwork. The labour of the
employees is increased in the interests of
those who do not care a .scrap about anythink but profits. What has private
enterprise led to? There are 5,000,000
unemployed in America.
~fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fifzroy).--Six
millions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am keeping
to the lowest figure. There are over
3,000,000 unemployed in Great Britain
after a war in which 850,000 men of the
British race laid down their lives for the
purpose, as was alleged at the time, of
making the wor ld a better place for
freemen to live 'in.
Is it not considerably worse? Starvation was not
nearly so rampant before the war
as at the present time.
We have
illustrations all along the line of the
incompetence of private enterprise, and
we know full w'ell that the present system
which condemns some people to trad~
away their labour for the ,purpose of
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getting a living or else to starve, cannot
last much longer.
The gain of wealth
to commercialism is the most serious
thing that can happen to a community. Some men are able to draw
huge wealth. out of the business they
do for the community, while 90 per cent.
of the population have to live from hand
to mouth. We know what the war produced fo'1.' America,. It produced a. crop
of 20,000 new millionaires. That is all
tha t resulted to America. Almost as
soon as the war was over, and the last
contingent had returned to America, the
" bears" began to operate all over the
country for the purpose of trying to force
down prices and throw people out of work.
I am not altog~ther a believer in forcing
down prices, and I am not a believer in
high prices. I do not agree with profiteering at a;ll, but when the price of an article
appears high, it has to be examined in the
light of what is done with the money that
is paid for it. Take sugar, for instance.
I am not speaking with a full knowledge
of the figures, because they will probably
not be available until to-morrow, so much
has delay been countenanced; but if
£30 6s. Sd. per ton, which works out
at 3ld. per lb., has to be paid
to the gro·wer and the miller in
QueeRsland to enable fair wages to be
paid to those engaged in the industry, it
appears that the people throughout Australia will have to pay a little more than
they used to pay so that sugar may be
grown tal the advantage of the communit,y. With a pa,ymeillt tal the grower
and the miller of £30 6s. 8d. pe~
torn, sugar could be' so'ld to thel publio
at 4id. per lb. It seems to me that that
should have been the price for some time
past. In my opinion, the Oommonwealth
Government were entitled" to get back the
extra amount they expended on the sugar
they imported. A little over £1,000,000
would have met that; but it appears that
altogether they :have taken £4,000,000.
They were not entitled to do that. If
assistance is to be given to Australian
growers so that proper wages may be paid,
and so that they may compete with
growers in other parts of the world, a
proper system of rebates should be instituted. I now wish to say a word or two
with reference -to the Mtrtropolitan Gas
Company. There is a bare mention in
;llr. Prendergast.
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the Governor's Speech of a Gas Bill.
When are we going to have legislation to
control the company properly? Public
lighting a,pparently costs 2s. per 1,000
cubic feet, and private lighting 6s. 6d.
per 1,000 cubic feet. Lately, forty-one out
of 113 meter~ were proved to be registering unfairly. Before you can ascertain
whether your meter is registering correctly
or not, you have to pay an examination
fee. The company should be heavily fined
for having unfair meters, just as vendors
of coal, wood, and other commodities are
fined for having unfair weights. Why
should there not be continual inspections
of the meters used by the company? Its
dividends grew from 8 per cent. to 13 per
cent. for. eight years, and it has been
allowed to increase the price of gas in the
interval-about 1919.:.1920-yet there is
no reduction in price proposed. Besides
that, the company floated a loan amongst
its shareholders at 8 per cent. It was
never intended that the public should have
an opportunity of taking up that loan.
That means that if the amount of dividend that may be paid is restricted by
law, the company can get over the difficulty to an extent by paying shareholders
8 per oont·. for lo'ans.
The quarterly
collection of accounts is now suggested so
as to save money for shareholders, not so
as to reduce the cost of gas to the public.
The company holds £76,444 from consumers in deposits. This increases the
borrowing power of the company. With
regard to this, the auditors sayThe cash deposits referred to above, £76,444,
l'epresenting moneys received from the public
on fixed deposit, would appear to be an additional method of increasing the company's
borrowing.

The book value of cooking ·stoves, incandescent lamps, &c., in the balance-sheet
is £28,593. Stock sheets show a value of
£43,107, or a difference of £14,514. One
of the auditor,s said of this itemIn reference to the discrepancy between the
book value and the stock sheets, viz., £14,513
14s. 4d., as there are no proper departmental
trading accounts kept, it is not possible to
ascertain whether the company is making a
profit or loss in connexion with the above.
Therefor~, the profit or loss on these departments must affect the profit or loss for the
year.

The matter of companies, such as the
Metropolitan Gas Company, holding
money from the public, is a question de-
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serving serious consideration. How long
are we going to put up with this kind of
thing? Are we to get legislatiol1l to deal
with it this session, or are we to continue
to wait while the company goes on fleecing
the public? With regard to the question
of betting by cheque, I think the Government ought to introduce a measure to compel people to pay their honest debts, and
to carry out the bargains they make.
People should not be able to recover
amounts they have paid by cheque in' payment of wagers they have lost. What
about the cheques they have received from
bookmakers in payment of wagers they
have won?
I think the Government
ought to introduce retrospective legislation in this matter, so that people may not
be able to :sue successfully for a return of
money they have honestly lost in wagering.
They have taken their profits, and should
'stand their losses. I now wish tOI refer to
the qu€Sti()ln of thel milk supply. I have
in my hand a report by Dr. Stanley
Argyle, M.L.A. on the question of the
milk supply of the city of Wellington,
New Zealand. I do not know whether
or not I am right, but, judging
by the actions of the.- Government in
the past, I believe that they are
not going to propose any material alteration in connexion with the milk supply.
Probably they will allow depots ,for the
sale of milk as decided last session here
und objected to in another House, and
then permit vendors to sell milk themselves
Tha.t
and deliver it to the customers.
will be futile if the desire is to bring about
a proper milk supply for the metropolis:
and, moreover, control will eventually
have to be .extended in order to provide
for the supply of people outside the metropolis. It is announced that the Government are going to introduce a measure for
compensation for losses caused by the destruction of cattle suffering from pleuropneumonia. Now, from what I hear on
good authority, I dOl not think that
that disease is communicable to human
beings through milk. There is, however,
one disease which is communicated
to human beings through the medium
of milk, and that is tuberculosis, yet
the Government do not propose to
interfere in the same way in connexion
with that. Consumption is on the increase in t,his community, and something
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will have to be done .to destroy either the
stock with tuhe:rcle or the tubercle in milk.
Attention will have to be paid to tuberculosis in cattle in order to prevent thousands of people dying ,as a result of an
impure milk supply. The Government
will have to declare certain herds tuberculous and give a clean bill of health to
those herds which are not. If a man is
able to show that his herd is not tuberculous he should be allowed to charge a
little more for his milk. It is really
more important from a health point of
view to deal with tuberculosis in cattle
than pleuro-pneumonia. N,o doubt it is
a fair thing that the community should
pay compensation to people who have
suffered losses through the destruction of
('attle affected with pleuro-pneumonia,
hut the Government must not overlook
the prevalence of tuberculosis in dairy
cattle, which is a more dangerous disease
as far as the c,ommunity is concerned.
Dr. Argyle's report on the municipal
milk supply of Wellington deserves
serious 'consideration.
I . hope that
the introduction of the measure dealing with the supply of milk will not
be delayed, and that it will be amongst
the first Bills placed before the House.
I not~oed in the statement of expenditure
at charge of T'roeasurer's advance' on 24th
June, 1922, the item-wheat silos pending legisla.tion, £11,030. Now I want
t(ll know something ahout that.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That was issued in conn€',xion with the Supply Bill. The amolllnt
is nOlt allO'ca,ted. It is pending legisla.
tion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Nothing at
all seems to have been done in the construction of silos. Years ago silos should
have ·been constructed. If that had been
done they would have paid a good rate of
interest on the money invested in them,
and they would have proved a great advantage to the community. I hav.e also
a few words to say in connexion with the
visit to Australia of Mr. Sastri. I would
not have referred to the matter if the
Ministry had not invited Mr. Sastri here
to luncheon. No doubt he is an educated
gentlemall, but we can put all his polished
eloquence on one side, and merely consider his mission. He came here as the
tool of Imperialism. We strongly object to Imperialism here. No attempt
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to impose Imperialism. in Australia. will
ever be tolerated to the extent it has been
tolerated in other parts of the world. },Ir.
Sastri wants no vote in this State for
anyone save 'property owners; and those
people cannot get votes in India. I will
not vote to give any property owner a
vote that every other person in the State
is not entitled to. I am fighting another
place because it is built in the main on
a property franchise. I will not agree to
the introduction of the thin end of the
wedge for giving other races of different
colour from our own equality in voting
power. Those who preach a Black Australia would like to bring tens of thousands of coloured people into our far
north. If such a policy were introduced
many would afterwards remain, and
might possess preponderance of yoting
power over ,the white population in those
districts. Under our policy of a White
Australia we must demand the exclusive
gove~nment of our country. I am not
talking against the Indians. The best
thing Mr. Sastri can do is to approach
the Imperial Government and ask them to
giv-e every man in his country a vote.
When I asked him if any .one were in
favour of adult suffrage in India, :M:r.
Sastri said that there was a Bolshevik in
the north, he believed, who wanted it.
In that way Mr. Sastri laughs at his .own
people, and it is evident that he has become the tool of superior powers outside
India. Not 10 per cent. of the population of India possess the franchise. Only
abOlut 20,000,000 oot. of 200,000,000 are
permitted to vorel. Here· half the people
are entit.led to the franchise. Mr. Sastl'i
suggests tha.t the people of India. should
be thankful for the fact that, a handful of
them enjoy the franchise, and -that it
should not ,be extended to all. India deserves better treatment from the Orown
than it is receiving to-day. It sent
1,800,000 men to the war. If I recollect
rightly 147,000 of them were killed. India
did its bit for the Crown, which will
sooner or later have to recognis·e the right
of India to govern itself, and the moment
the Crown does that it will be safer for
white people to live in India than at present, when that country is suffering under
a government which permits millions of
natives to die' of starvation every year.
In America they are excluding Japanese
Mr. Prendergast.
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from the franchise, and they will not allow them to own property . We allow
them to own property here, and no one
has ever objected to their having the franchise in connexion with municipal affairs.
But when it comes to a question of
National Government, we must insist that
this country is for the white race, and
the supremacy of the white race will have
to be upheld, and will be upheld, in their
own countries. As Kipling says-For East is East, and West is 'West, and
never the twain shall meet.

No doubt it is to-day a question of supremacy.
Let us leave these coloured
people in their own ·country. We may
help them, perhaps, to develop their
nationality, but we do not want them to
come here and help us to develop ours.
Mr. Sastri came here as a free citizen to
see Australia, and was entitled to the
same welcome as a white man, but it
seems to me that the least he can do is to
preach in England for the extension of
the franchise in his own country instead
of asking for votes on the basis of prQperty here. They are not debarred to-day
from municipal franchise, and that to me
seems to be the only franchise they should
be allowed in this community; There are
only two more subjects to which I desire
to refe~. I want to refer to the question of the construction of additional
bridges across the River Yarra. This is
a local matter, and it concerns very materially the position of the railways at
Spencer-street. It is clear that there is
a dividing line in Melbourne at present
along Flinders-street. From Spencerstreet along Flinders-street to Springstreet, the northern part of the city is
more or less divided from the southern
part. If the railways had been con·
structed under a private franchise they
would not have been allowed to obstruct
all the streets running south in the way
in which they do at present. Why should
the railways be allowed to do in that
matter what would not ,be allowed to anybody else ~ Why should the railways be
permitted to close up important streets
that lead from the city to the suburbs
south ·of the Y arra ~ The level .of Flinders-street, at the termination of Russellstreet, is about 25 to 30 feet above the
level of the railway. At three of the
streets there-Russ ell-street, Exhibition-
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street, and Spring-stroot-foot bridges
could be put across the railways, and
also across to the south side of the river.
Even tram lines might be constructed
along those routes for the purpose of
carrying people ov·er the railway lines
and across the river to the southern parts
of the metropolis. That should be done
in justice to the city of Melbourne. Today the connexion ·between the city and
the southern suburbs is very short of the
requirements -of the people. Even after
0IIl€! orosses Prince's-bridge one. is still
faced with the congestion that is caused
by the traffic from the streets '\vhich run
in there. It seems to me that the best
thing the municipalities could do would
be to get the Railway Department to open
Up the thoroughfares running from the
city at the three streets I have mentioned.
The municipalities m.~ght themselves contribute to the cost of this being done.
Skeleton foot bridges, at least, should be
provided at those places. If only .one.
thoroughfare were opened up in this
way, across the railway lines and
the River Yarra., muoh d the tra.ffic
that goes in the direct-ion of Toorak
would bet providEd fQll', and the congestion would be lessened.
Some of
the pro'PO'sals tha.t havel been made for
meeting the requirements of the city
traffic going south would mean really a
waste of money. A tunnel from Flindersstreet to the other side of the river would
be very costly, and yery difficult to carry
out. It could not be put at a very low
level on account of the natural difficulties. If bridgES weT'€! put across the river
as I suggest, they would be a very great
convenience to the whole of the city.
1Ir. LAWSoN.-A.re you in favour .of the
Spencer-street proposal ~
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, I am in
favour of that also; but I am satisfied
that it is going to prove very costly, and
that for the same money we could construct three .bridges at the other places I
have mentioned. .A bridge at Spencerstreet is required for delivery of the traffic
to South :Melbourne. To put anything
but a fixed bridge there would mean the
waste of a large sum of public money. I
hope that the :Minister will bear in mind
the fact that a mova,ble bridge at Spencerstreet would be a very great mistake, for
the simple reason that, according to engi-
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n'8ers, it would require six minutes at
least to open ,or close the thoroughfare.
Just imagine the tram traffic that would
go a,cross there being held up for six
minutes. It would l··esult in a block in the
streets for some distance back. For these
reasons I say it would be an absurdity to
construct at Spencer-street anything but
a fixed bridge. The other projects I have
mentioned must eventually be carried out.
Take the present condition at. the end of
Russell-street. There is a section of a
foot bridge whi'~h passes over several sets
of rails. That is for the convenience of
passengers. Then there is a continuation
of tha.t foat bridge over thel railway lines
for the cQIllvenienoo of the railway emp'lo~ees. If skeleton foot bridges such
:as this were constructed right across the
lines and over the river, they would greatly
facilitate the traffic between Melhourne
and the southern suburbs. If the centre
street - Exhibition-street - were continued by means of. a bridge carrying a
tram line, it would relieve to an enormous extent the traffic that now passes
across the Yarra. Then there is another
matter which I have mentioned on frequent occasions during past years
in this House. The line of the
River
Yarra
will
have
to
be
straightened. From the boat sheds to the
bridge carrying the .south Melbourne
tramway line there is a sweep in the
icourse of the river. Eventually we shall
have to provide for more railway lines at
Flinders-street., and we cannot do that except ·by shifting the course of the river at
the railway station. By straightening the
river there it could be removed about 100
yards to the south. That will have to be
done eventually.
A bridge at Russellstreet will also have to be provided, ana
then the traffic to the southern parts of
the metropolitan area could be carried
without the congestion of trams which
takes :place at present. One of the pro~
position.s of the Melbourne and Metro~
politan Tramway Board will result in an
increase of the .congestion of the traffic.
They intend to run the North :M:elbourne
and the .Brunswick tramways into Swans~
ton-street, and to continue them across the
Yarra. That means increasing the number of trams crossing the river.
The
existing bridge would not carryall this
traffic. If, however, a bridge were put
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ways Commissioners showing that. An
jnquiry was held as to the cost of this
be taken along that route, and be con- class of work at the Phcenix Foundry and
tinued to Prahran O'l' Tom'ak by way the Newport Workshops, and a method
of Anderson-street. That is the orily way of costing p:recisely the same was adopted
to relieve the city traffic. All the time for testing the reslllts in both inThe inCI'leased cost is so gTe,a,t
complaints aTe being made that there is stances.
not room at the Flinders-street station for to-day tha.t double the amo'!lnt paid
the existing railway traffic. As I have t.0! Thompson and Company, of Castlepo~n~ed out, that difficulty can be met by maine, would not enable them to construct
shIftmg the course of the Yarra. The railway engines. If the engines made by
property over the river in that neighbour~ privatl€1 workshop'S had been constructed at
hood is daily getting more valuable. The thel Ne1wport Workshops they wcm.ld have
land there on the southern side of the '00St £76,000 less. That would be better
l,iver at one time all belonged to the State, than putting inoreased freights and fares
but Governments in the ·past allowed on the farmers. In oonclusion, I wish to.
themselves to be pressed into selling por~ sa,y that our party will bend all the,ir
tion of that property, and now the land fac]!lties to getting through the House as
will have to ,be bought 'back for public rapidly as passible. J.egisla,tiQlll in the in.
purposes. That is an instance of what is terests of the people.
continually occurring.
The State still
lVIr. ALLAN.-Wle have been in recess
owns a portion of the land on the for a' considerable' time, and it is only
southern side of the river, but not very natural, I suppose, that honorable memmany years ago the State owned all the bers should wish to have something to say
land there. I have now about concluded on current politics and ,on matters genemy remarks. I want to say, however, rally of interest to the State. I rather
011ce more that .private enterprise must regret to have to say tha·t the season in
fail in competition with pubHc enterprise. the north is somewhat dry, and that it is
If all the charges of conducting the busi~ doubtful whether the Treasurer will reness were the same, public enter.prise ceive as much rev-enue this financial year
would still have the advantage for the as he received last financial year.
reason that no dividends are required in
Mr. WARDE.-That is some one else's
connexion with it. I pointed out to-night
that the IState Savings Bank of Victoria funeral.
is run at a cost of 11s. 9d.per £100 on
:Afr. ALLAN.-It is likely that we shall
the total amount it handles. That 11s. 9d.
pays all the costs of management. If that lose our Treasurer and another member
were the hqsiness of a private company of this House. I have alway~ looked on
there would have to he in addition to the the State House as one for the training
of members for the Federal Parliament.
C!0St of management a further charge to
. pay from 5 to 10 per cent. in dividends. I am sure that the Treasurer will' leave
Indeed, judging by what has ·been taken this House with the good opinion of honby some of the Icoal companies, the charge orable members. As the Treasurer is
under this head might ·be considerably likely to be r'eturned to the House of Remore.
That is what ·prevents i>rivate presentatives I am .hopeful that the feelenterprise from being able to compete ing that ·elxists between the State Parliaagainst public enterprise. It is absurd to ment and the Federal Parliament will be
talk about public enterprise providing improved. There are con:fiirm at times as to
employment for loafers. That is not the ,~'hat are State and what are Commoncase in the Railway Workshops, as is wealth instrumentalities. If we judge in
shown by the figures that have been given this matter from the point of view as to
as to the cost of constructing engines what js the best for the people we shall not
there as compared with the ·cost ofcon~ have any difficulty in coming to a decision
structing engines at Oastlemaine. The as to what should be the province of the
cost of Iconstructing a railway engine at State and what the province of the ComThompson's, Castlemaine, was shown to monwealth. I know that a convention is
be £ 1,080 mOorel than the coot at Newpmt. spoken of, but that seems to be a roundI have the correspondence from the Rail~ about way of settling the small differences
Russell-stroot

Exhibitionstreet, or Spring-street, a tramway coruld
aOl'OSS

at.

].[1'. P1·endergast.
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between the two Parliaments. The amount
Mr. ALLAN.-That was an Arbitraof. money collected by the Parliaments tion Oourt matter, but some of the othm.'
from the people is growing alarmingly l'estrictions were put on ·by this Parliahigh. Probably we have reached nearly ment, The Arbitration Oourt is, of course,
the breaking point in the matter of taxa- a :Fed·eral matter. If that Court were
tion. In looking over the Governor's ,vi ped out I would shed no tears. The
Speech I noticed quite a number of mea- Court was all right whilst it was putting
sures that I approve of. Some will re· up wages, but when the tide turned, and
quire careful consideration, but we can- wages come down, the workers refused
not say much about them until we see the to obey the Arbitration Court, and there
Bills. I was rather pleased to notice that is no power to compel them to do so. The
the fruit shops have been m·entioned in shearers of New South Wales have rethe Speech. I realize that if we took a fused to obey the award of the Arbitration
session to wipe out some of the restrictive Oourt because it reduces their wages, allegislation passed by this Parliament dur- though these men probably earn as much
ing the last sev·en or eight years it would as £12 a week at shearing. I cannot see.:
be a very good thing.
that the Oourt has been of any benefit'
to the worker·s or the employers. It has
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-It was not your only caused strife. I said that the Treafault that you did not get your wheat surer might be leaving us, and I am
pool.
afraid that we may be left some legacies.
Mr. ALLAN.-I did not interject when Our expenditure in 1919 was £13,000,000,
the honorable member was speaking, and and now it has gone up to £19,500,000._
he took a tremendously long time to ex-' 'That is distinctly serious. Our debt in
press his views. One case of restri0tive 1919 was £79,500,000, and now it amounts
legislation came under my notice quite to £97,500,000. That is also pretty serirecently that shows how the fruit indus- ous. The point I want to make is that
tries in the northern districts are affected. if loan money is spent on works that are
The f~'uit-growers have to engage their not reproductive it stands to reason that
labour by the week. The fruit-grower I later there must be increased taxation.
am referring to employed a labourer who The Minister of Public Works stated on
worked for two days. The third day he the platform quite recently that there was
did not turn up, 'but came back on the likely to be increased taxation. I do not
fifth day and wanted to start work again. know if he was speaking for the GovernSom€1 OO€l else ha.d been put on in his ment or not, but I do know that the
place, and the fruit-grower refused to' pay Public Works Department to-day is not
the forme·r malTI. fOJr morel than .the two by .any 'means well managed.
Mr. DUNST.AN.---He might have been
days he had worked. These m€,u ha.ve delegates in' all the principal fruit-growing thinking of the wheel tax.
areas. I do not know what these delegates
Mr. ALLAN.-He may have been, but
do except to stir up strife and draw good probably he was the mouthpiece of the
salaries. The matter was taken to the Government, and -certainly if we think of
. Oourt, and the Court decided that the the ,amonnt of loan money that has been
man had to be paid a full week's wages spent fOl a numbers of years it stands t.)
because he did not receive the notice re- reason that there will be increased taxaquired by the law. That is restrictive tion.
Mr. W.ARDE.-Whv need there be if
legislation with a vengeance, but there
are many other matters that are just as loan money is spe"'nt on reproductive
works?
irritating to the people.
Mr. ALLAN.-If the honorable memMr. L.AwsoN.-Is it our legislation?
ber had ooen listening he would know
Mr. AL~AN.-It was passed during .that I referred' to that aspect of the
f a prevIOUS
.
G overnment In
.
maU,e·r.
·
t h e tIme
0
\ this House.
Mr. WARDE.-You are not asking at
all for reproductive works. You want exMr. L.AwsoN.-But, I mean, is the mat- pe'nditure whether it will return anytel' you refer to a State matter ~
thing or not.
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Mr. ALLAN.-I 8aw the honorable
mronbell" snoozing a few minutes ago, and
I am pleased to know that I have awakened him. Two of the matters that have
taken up a good deal of the time of the
Country party during the recess have been
the butter and the fruit industries.
Mr. OAMERON .-':Whioh Country party
do you refer to 1
Mr. ALLAN.-We a,re the Country
party, and I understand the other is the
Country Libe'ral party. There is not a
great deal of difference', but it is as well
,to' make jus.t a slight distinction. With
rega,rd to the butter industry there seems
to be an impression that dairymen desire
~o put butter at a price that will be almost prohibitive to the consumer, and
that they have banded together f0'r ,the
purpose of increasing the price of butter
fat without due consideration for the remainder of the people in Australia. Tha t
is an altogether erroneous impression.
The whole ohject is to increa,se hutter
production in Victoria and in the other
States. If we have increased production
there is no danger of the consumer
having to pay more than .a fair
market value. Then the question is
how are we going to increase production.
'Ve know perfectly welL that
a good percentage of Victorian butter is
graded under 90, and it is sold on the
London market at abO'ut 5s. a cwt. under
New Zealand butter. \Vhy cannot we
put up the grade of our butter ~ There
is no re,ason why we cannot make it just
as well in Victoria as in New Zealand.
'rhe principal object of the dairymen is
to incre,ase the standard grade of butter
in Victoria and in the' othel" State,s of
Aust,ralia. It is alsOi desired to regulate
the Es,upplies on the Loudon market SOl
,that we will not 00 flooding the ma,rketJ
at one period of the year, and have no
butter at another. It is well known in
business tha,t if you want to keep regular
trade there, must bea regular supply of
the produce i,t is desired to sell, so that
those who become acquainted. with a particular brand will be able to ge.t it at
any time. I am also advised that if the
scheme becomes successful the Board appointed to manage the butter industry in
Australia will send compe,tent inspec.tOlrs
to the factories not producing 90 grade
butte!· with the object of improving the
quality in those districts where it is desiTwble. These inspectorB will find out whit
is wrong, and whether a remedy can be
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applied. The' difficulty is that we havel-een working in a slipshod way, with the
r-esult that our butter is graded too low
and we are not, getting the price Oill the
London market t.hat we should. I desire
to! dea.! also with the fruit question,
because it is particulady important ln
the Northern district, a,nd I doubt
whe.ther it was eve'r so prominently be,fo'.re
the publio as it is to-day. Honorable
members. are aware that the State has
bought a considerable area of land for
clm;er settlement, and I notice that a
good de.al of it has been put under fruit,
vines, and other intense· culture. I want
to quote a, few figur:€Is to show how this
particular industry has grown. In the
year 1910 the area in orchards and vine,ya.rds was 17,524 a.cres. In 1921 the area
had increased to 50,281 acres. That is a
tremendous increase', and I wa!? pa.rticularly pleased to note that the value of the
exports had risen to £1,372,000 during
last year. When we reaJiz€J that this is
above the value of the meat export, it
will be seen that the fruit industry today is one that deserves the considera.tion
of this House, and one~ which will establish the prospe,rity of the irrigation districts, and even SO'lne of the otheT districts· in this Sta,te. This industry is in
a particularly difficult position just now.
Last year thooe engaged in it had the ad·
vantage of a Commonwealth pool, which
tided them over fO(f the time being.
There are il1dicatiOll1s tha,t the,re may be
a Pool this year, but ,that will be merely
as a means of once moret tiding the industry over, perhaps, a year or two. I
want to see it put upon a sound hasis,
and we have. to find out the reasons for
the fruit-growers bein!! in such a· difficult
position to-day.
I quot.ed figures just
now with the object of showing the tremendous increase in production the,re had
been in the irrigation districts, and it
may be interesting to' honoTabl€! meanbers
to know how ,the production o,f soft fruits
has increased in those areas. When I
speak of the nO'rthern districts I do not
desire honoTable members tal imagine that
I have no wish to spe·ak f()r the whole
of the fruit industry, because! I realize
its importance to that part of the State
south of the Dividing Range .. But other
honorable members will dou,btless put
that side of the que,stiou, and they are '
in a pooition· to dO' so very much bett~r
,than I am. I want to se'8 fruit-growers,
whether living south or north Df the
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Dividing Range, band together and look
after their own interests.
They have
not done so in the past, a.nd probably
tha,t is ,the reason they have not got out
of their difficulties and have never been
able to seel daylight ahead of them. Be,·
fore referring to! the numbe,r of acres
under peaches, perhaps it will not be out
of place for me to read an e1xtraot from
the repor.t of the State Rivers and Wat&
Supply Oominission, to show that that
body realize the importance of putting
the fruit industry on a sound basis, with
the object of making irrigation and
closer settlement a success.
One of the difficulties the settlers in closer
settlement irrigation districts are experiencing,
and probably will continue to experience, is
the marketing of their produce. This pr,I'ticularly applies to such perishable products a3
fruit, which, being produced in large quantities at one short period of each year, must
be either at once sold or processed to avoid
total loss to the sel1er. The attempt to sell
\Very frequently leads to "gIns," when the return to the grower is often so low as not to
even meet working expenses. It particularly
applies to soft fruits, of which, last year, there
wa.s an undoubted glut. In regard to soft
fruits, there \yas, in December and J-anuary
iast, a very heavy glut, and the position was so
critical that the Commission arranged a Pench
Pool for the closer settlement irrigation (ljstricts.

'That shows that the Oommission fully
realize that something will have to be
·done to put that industry on a sounder
Later on, I shall express an
basis.
opinion as to how that can be dOllC'. Jnst
to show how the production of, peaches,
..apricots, and pears has increased, I shall
quote some figures from the Yicto1'ian
Year-Book.
In 1916, the area nnder
peaches; apricots, and pears was 8,932
acres; in 1920, it had increased to
17,433 acres. That is a tremendous in-crease in such a short period. We have
not kept pace with that increase in building factories and providing other means
,of getting rid of the fruit, and conse-quently there is a difficulty in treating
the fruit and putting it on the market. I
should also like to mention that, in the
irrigable areas, we have settled 1,700
soldiers, of whom 630 are under the
Goulburn irrigation scheme.
I do not
want to make a distinction between the
soldier settler and other settlers. All I
wish to say is that it will not pay the Government to allow any of those settlers to
make a failure of their undertakings. If
. doser :settlement is to be a success, it is
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necessary not only to put the people Oll!
the land, but to give them a reasonable
opportunity of working their land profitably. I did not want to mention names,
but I do not think it would be out of place
to refer to Mr. De Garis and the Kendenup Estate. I hope that he will be
successful, and that the estate will be all
that we believe it should be. What I
want to emphasize is that }Ir. De Garis
is one ()f the shrewdest business men ill!
Victoria, and when he takes up an estate
he not only puts men on it, but builds factories, and provides whatever is necessary
to process the products-in other words,
to turn what they produce into ready
cash. In the irrigation districts, a's I
have shown, immense quantities of fruit'
are being grown, but we have J;lot taken
sufficient step&. to see that the products
can be processed and turned into ready
cash on the spot. We have to realize ,
that those 'who go on to closer-settlement
land in any part of the State have not
very much capitall ; and I believe it will
have to be laid down as a policy that
whatever is required to make any particular area of country a success will have
to be done. I do not intend to mention
immigration this evening, further than to
say that there are, in my opinion, only
two parts of Victoria suitable for those
who come from other parts of the ·;vorld.
One is the irrigation area in the north,
and the other is Gippsland. The MalIee,
with its big wheat areas, is scarcely
suitable for new settlers; and, in any
eYent, there will be plenty of young Australians ).'eacly to take up wheat-growing
'propositions. In Gippsland, rabbits and
bracken fern and weeds have rendered it
difficult for people to make a success on
large areas; but I have not the slightest
doubt that, with an increased population,
the Gippsland district call! be brought to
a very successful state of settlement.
One of the maIn factors necessary
to make a success of fruit-growing
in the no,rth is to ha,v'81 faciOiries for
processing the ,products close to the
orchards.
It was imagined, some years
. ago, that country canneries could not compete against those in the city. It has
been shown that, at the Shepparton factory, about 20 per cent. more can be
obtained from a ton of fruit than could be
obtained if the fruit came down to the
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city. That is only natural, because, when
the fruit is knocked about it cannot be
regarded as fir,st quality, and therefore
has to be used for pulping, jam-making,
or something of that kind. It has been
demonstrated beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the Shepparton canne,ry is
placing fruit on the London. market -equal
to Oalifornian fruit. lam sorry that we
have not better organization in the fruit
industry, but I hope that we shall get it.
The following is an extract from the
A'I'gns of the 6th July, in regard to the
London market:Never in the history of the trade, states F.
W. Moore and Co. Ltd. in its short report of
May 15, has there been so much Australasia,n
fruits to hand in a brief space of time, quite
a million paokages appearing within s.e~en
weeks, and 18 of the 19 steamers a.rrlVlDg
within 32 days. In addition, continuous shipments of apples had been received from
Canada and the United States, also 500,000
packages of fruit from South Africa, and a
consignment from Argentina. The markets for
good, sound Australas,ian fruits had held up
wonderfully.
Unfortunately, several of the
cargoes had been damaged; quite half, if not
more, of the pears had turned out badly, a
number being absolutely rotten, and the
sowldest and best had not been anything like
as attractiye as those from the Cape, which
were packed much better. Since the company
issued its previous report prices had fallen,
and in tbe first week of :i\fa.y haCl. more nearly
approached pre-war levels, which was rather
disturbing in view of high freight') and charges.
1\1oore and Co. considered that the principal
cause of decline in prices wa.s want of confidence in the fruit through the l'e-appearance of
the damage by "'hat is described as "Brown
Heart." Proof of this was seen by the prices
for old American apples. Some of the consignees were in receipt of more fruit than they
could find customers for and, as arrivals came
thick ·a.nd fast, were unable 'to clear! one
steamer before another began to discharge.

I do not know 'very much about the disease
spoken of, but I do know that there has
been laxity on the part of the shipping
companies that take our fruit to London.
It is a well-known fact that if good fruit
is kept at an even temperature between
here and London, it is bound to arrive
in good con.dition; but if th€< tempell"a.ture
fluctuates, and rises to an unreasonable
height, the fruit is bound to be bad when
it reaches London. Po~sibly, self-registering thermometers might get over the difficulty to some extent, but certainly shippers taking the fruit to London will have
to exercise greater care than in the past.
Mr. McDoNALD.-And reduce freights.
Mr. ALLAN.-Oertainly freights are
'Very high to-day; but, according to the
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Prime Minister, the price of coal in Australia is the big trouble. He states that
the price of ,coal is very- much less
in other parts of the world than it is here,
and tha,t consequently there is a diffioulty
in reducing freights. I now wish to state
what Sheppal'tOlD. has done and is doing
with reigard to. the processing of fruit. I
W'a,s rathe,r inclined to the opinion, twelve
months ago, that they would never be
able to pull that cannery through and
make it a sound financial proposition. I
am not of that opinion. to-day. If there
should be any loss-well, th€1 cannery has
been the fore'runner o·f o.the,rs, and we cannot expect to gain experience for nothing.
The experience which others will gain
from the mistakes made at Sheppartonand I admit some mistakes have been
made-will certainly recoup us for any
loss that might hav'e been entailed in connexion with that particular factory. To
show what has ,been done there, I may
state that in 1919 101,000 dozen cans of
fruit were processed at the co-operative
factory. In 1920 the amount processed
was 214,000 dozen cans. They have today one of the finest canning plants to
be found in Australia. They can put
through about 400 dozen cans per week.
They have this year processed a larger
quantity-pr·etty nearly double-than
they had previously donel in anyone year.
In looking at this qu€s,tiorn of the proc81ssing of fruit it, is uecessary for us
to glance at the S:avings Bank Act that
We' passed in 1920.
It appears to me
that when we handed ov'er whatever financial assistance country industries might
need to the discretion of the State Savings Bank Oommissioners, we made a
v'ery distinct mistake. I was in the House
when the Bill was passed, and I must
take, perhaps, a slight responsibility in
the matter. But I was under the'impression that the measure was distinctly more
liberal than I find to be the case. The
difficul.ty is that we have handed over the
whole financial position to the State Savings Bank. Evidently they want to run
it on a sound financial basis.
Mr. W.ARDE.-And you want to run it
On the rocks. That is the only differen~e
between you.
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not want to run it
on the rocks at all, but when we pass a
Bill with the object of assisting country'
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industries, it must be patent to any ·one discretion absolutely. Let us look at the
-that we desi·re to give to those industries position of a factory costing £30,000.
something slightly better than the ordi- They are required to have 20,000 shares'
nary banking institutions are prepared to 'Sold; they are required to have one-third
give. I do not say there will ·be a loss. paid up; then the bank lends the balance
I do not believe there will be a loss on on machinery, plant, land, &c. What is the
any of them.
But we have to take company to do in processing their fruit ~
slightly gr€ater risks, that is the point.
}'Ir. SOLLY.~What does the honorable
Mr. W.ARDE.-Tell us how much you member mean by ·processing fruit ~
owe now.
Mr. ALLAN.-Canning it or whatever
:M:r. ALLAN.-How much who owes ~ they desire to do with it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Do
Mr. WARDE.-That, great fruit concern.
you expect the State Savings Bank to
Mr. ALLAN.-That is in Shepparton lend money on the canning process ~
-Colonel Bourchier's electorate. I have
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not know what I
no doubt he can quote mor.e accurate 'expect them to do. I expected them to do
figures with reference to it than I can. a good deal more than they are going to
All I can state is that it is in a sound do at all events. But I do know that a
financial position. I will give a typical r.ompany cannot go on under these coucase that ,has been before the State Sav- ditions. It is useless to say to shareings Bank Commissioners so that honor- holders who may have taken up on the
able members will see J'ust how it works average 100 shares for each small block
out.
Under section 6 of the Act, "You h ave to pay the full amount of'
shar,eholders ,must have taken shares to an that capital." They could not do it. 'They
amount of not less than two-thirds .of the are paying up a portion of their indebtedtotal amount proposed to be expended, ness, and they hope that the remainder
and have paid in cash at least one-third will be taken out of the cash sales of
of their liability or such further prop or- their fruit as they bring it into the faction as the bank may requir·e. Under tory. They are not strong settlers and
section 8 the Oommissioners "may" ad- could not pay the whole of the amount
vance on land tOt any amount they think of -the capital now. The bank takes 'a
fit. That is 'how. I rea.d thel section. I shall lien over. the whole of their plant and
quote figures to show the application that share capItal, and the question naturally
has been made, and although I cannot is, Wihere are they going to find capital
give honorable members exactly the to qarry on their factory?
Mr. J. W. BU,LSON (Fitzroy).-How
answer, still I can give some indication
of what it might be. The total amount much have they paid up?
Mr. ALLAN.-One-third. If you ask
proposed to be expended is £30,000. Twothirds of this amount must be ,taken up th~m to pay the full amount-£l per
in shares, as I have stated, 'and one-third share-they cannot do it.
must be paid up. Two-thirds of the
'Mr. EVERARD.-These men are strugamount, £20,000, must be taken up. Then gling settlers.
{me-third of the 20,000 shares, that is
Mr. ALLAN.-As far as I can see the
£6,666 13s. 4d., must 00 paid up~two- whole .point is that the State Sa,:ings
ninths of the cost of construction. Here Bank IS altogether too conservative. The
I may st~te that the State Savings Bank O~mmissioners want to be absolutely cerhas no power to lend money for process- taln that they have a sound financial proing the fruit. The Oommissioners only position without any risk whatever.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-I
have power to lend money on the buildings, plant, and share capital. The bal- should like to know whether more than
ance of the amount required to pay for. one-third has been called up.
Mr. ALLAN.-Not yet, because the
the constructio~ is £23,333 6s. 8d., that is
to sa~, seven-nInths of the cost of con- company is only just formed; but it will
s~r~ctlOn.
The Act do~s not actually be calling up lOs. as quickly as possible'.
hunt the .bank to seven-nlI!t~s advances, It may be interesting for honorable memnor does It .say the OommlssI0I!e~s mu~t bel'S to know the number of applications
1end seven-mnths. The amonnt IS In theIr for property under the Oredit Foncier
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system.
That 1Y'as agreed to by this
House, with'the object of giving applicants
slightly better advantages than they could
obtain outside. That was the impression
I had, and I believe it was the impression
that the Rouse had. The Year'Book shows
that last year there were 693 appli('ants in
respect of rugricultural property, and 444
were granted. I want to show that the
Credit Foncier is turning from a policy
with the idea of helping to tide the landowner over difficult periods, to a proposition to lend money on dwelling houses
around the city. I find that for house
property there were 4,087 applications, of
which 3,476 were granted. It shows that,
while they lend very little money on
country lands, they lend a good deal on
house property.
The point I wish to
bring forward is that the Credit Foncier
to-day will not give the same valuation
as the ordinary money lender on country
propei'ty, and if people wish to borrow
money on such property they do not go
to the State Savings Bank, but to the
Australian Mutual Provident Society, or
to some other financial institution 'where
they can get distinctly better terms.
Mr. SOLLY.-What were the total
amounts lent on agricultural properties
and on household properties?
Mr. ALLAN.-I have not 'got the totals,
but the amounts can easily be obtained.
Mr. SOLLY.-There may he more on
agricultural than on household properties.
Mr. ALLAN.-Quite true. They lend
larger amounts on agricultural properties.
Mr. SOLLY.-If that is so, you have
nothing to complain of.
Mr. ALLAN.-But look at the number
of applications. It shows that the lando'1Vi1ffi<s do not go to the State 'Savin'gs
Bank when they want money.
'
Mr. JEwELL.-The most that they will
lend on suburban properties is £600.
Mr. ALLAN.-I 'have no doubt that
the Commissioners will keep on the very
safe side. N ow, I said I would give an
idea of their terms. As far as I can
learn, they want 7 peJ: cent. interest and
5 per cent. sinking fund. Anyone who
requires money to-day knows that he can
get it for 6 per cent. I have no doubt that,
for a large amount on good security, it
could be obtained for less than 6 pel' cent.
Yet here we have the State Savings Bank,
which is ,supposed to help country industries, wanting 7 per cent. interest and 5
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per cent. sinking fund.
Private companies do not ask for any sinking fund.
They are willing to wait until the loan
rna ture.5, and then it will be paid off. I
think I have shown very clearly that, if
you want to make land settlement, up in
the northern districts a Su:COO3S, not only
have you' to put the people on the land,
but Parliament will have to say how they
will sell their produce so that they can
turn it into cash as quickly 'as possible.
I believe it will have to be the policy af
the Government, and a charge possibly on
the capital value of the land, to build
factories or finance them in some way, in
order to, process what is produced.
Rochester and Bamawm, for instance,
are growing a tremendous quantity of
fruit, but they have no means of selling
it; and I presume that they will wanta
factory there in the near future. While
the fruit-growers require a factory for
processing their fruit, it may be that, in
the land-settlement policy of the future,
we shall haye to put in Gippsland, or other
parts of the State, a different kind of
factory altogether. ..A.t 1'Iaffra, they require a beet-sugar factory, and in Soutll
Gippsland they may want a butter factory,..
or something of that kind. In the landsettlement poliry in cOllnexion with tany
immigra tion scheme, provision will haveto be made in order, not only to settlepeople on the land, but to show them ho:w
they can grow, sell, and market their
produce. There are only one or two other
matters on which I wish to touch, because
my voice doE'S not stand quite as well as
that of the leader of the Opposition. Before I pass irpm the f!'nit inuustry, there
is one point to which I wish to refer, and
whioh is placing it in thel very difficult
pooitio.n which it occupies to-day.
That
is the velry high price which has to be
paid for sugar.
I notice. in a. r~port
bv the fl'uit-gl'oWCl'S, a statement to the
effect tha t our people to-day are paying
£330,000 extra for their jams Rllld preserves over and above what thev would
have to pay if Rugal' were coming here,
from the otltside wo'rId.
• Mr. ROGERs.-Give us a little about
5s. lJd. for wheat when it is only worth.
5s. 6d.
Mr. ALLAN.-I will touch on that a,
little later on; but if the honorable mem-·
bel' desires to get the position with regard,
to wheat, there are plenty. of honorable,
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members in the Oountry party who will
give it to him, and supply figures to show
that the public ar~ not being charged an
unreasonable price. With regard to the
s11gar industry, I know that there is a
rebate of £20 a ton to those exporting,
Directly you increase the price of jam or
preserved fruit, then you stop the local
consumption, or, at all events, you reduce
it by a (erta.:n percp.nt[,ge.
Mr. EVERARD,-A big percentage.
},III'. ALLAl~.-Yes. I should say a
big percentage, because poor families desire to buy and place on their tables the
article which will serve their purpose at
the lowest possible cost. I am not prepared to give the figures, but I do
know that the consumption of preserved
fruits and jam has gone down considerably in Victoria during the last few
years. I do not object to the sugar-cane
grower in Queensland getting a fair price
for his cane, but I know it is not the sugarcane grower who is getting the principal
part of the 6d. per lb. I know that the
Oomm6nwealth Government bought ,sugar
at up to £100 a ton when the fruit preserving companies had been to the Government only a few months previously asking
to be allowed to import sugar at about
3d. a lb., which was refused. They were
not allowed to bring in sugar , You can
land sugar in Victoria -to-day for 3d. a
lb. If the fruit-grower has to pay 6d. a
lb. for his sugar, and the fruit-grower in
other parts of the world can get sugar
for 3d., how are we going to compete with
him on the London markeH I have told
you that we can produce canned fruit
equal to that of Oalifornia: I have no
hesitation in saying that. But if we cannot produce it under the same conditions
as to the price of sugar, as to the cost of
machinery in our factories, and as to the
cost of labour and the cost of shipping,
then we cannot compete with the foreign
fruit-grower in the London market.
Mr. RODGERS .-Do they not have al rebate~

Mr. EVERARD.-The rebate is not
enough.
Mr. ALLAN.-The rebate is only for
export, and the method of getting it is a
very roundabout one. The factories find
it very difficult to get the rebate. But I
want to say this to the Australian people
-if the day is not here now, it is not fa:'
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distant, when we shall have to put our
produce on the London market as cheaply
as any other country in the world. There
is no question about our being able to
grow the stuff, and we can put it there
just as any other country can do; but
it is useless for us to say that we are going
to put a ring around Australia, and are
not going to send our produce away. That
is one of the things that are wrong with
our fruit industry to-day. The acreage
has gone up; the factories have not increased. Australians say " We are equal
to any other people in the world." I do
not say that we are not; but I do say that
we are not turning out the amount of
goods per ma.n per year that is being done
in other parts of the world. It may be
that we have not the right up-to-date
machinery in Australia, but whatever
the reason is, Australia will have to
realize that if we 'raise produce in Australia beyond the quality that Australia
requires, . we shall have to put it on the
open markets of the world, in competition with produce raised by black labour
or coloured labour of any kind.
Mr. ROGERS.-YOU are doing that now.
:Th1:r. ALL.A.l.~.---'Weare trying to do it;
but are not doing it by any means yet. I
have been endeavouring to show that here
is an industry right up against a wall for
the simple reason that we have been unable to put our fruit on the London market
as cheaply as Oalifornia can do.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It may be tha,t we
do not put up the article r€quir:ed.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am quite willing
to admit that the indu&try is not
sal W€l1 organized as it should
be"
but I want to see the: ne'c'essary organization bro,ught about.
I believe
that this House has to show how it
can be organized. I do know that the
citrus-growers in the United ·States reduced the cost of handling oranges from
30 per cent. down to 2 per cent. That is
stated in the Citrus Growers' J o1lrnal
published in the United States. That
shows what organization has done ovel
there.
,Yr. ROGERs.-The orange-growers are
pretty well organized here.
Mr. ALLAN.-They are beginning to
get organized, and if they do get organized
they will have my entire approval. If
they do not accomplish that themselves,
no one else will help them. I do not
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think that the honorable member for Mel- I hold that the Victorian wheat-grorwer
bourne will help them very much. There should not be called upon to stand out of
are only two other matters that I should that £26,200, and haud it over to South
like to mention, and I will be brief. The Africa.
wheat position was referred to by interMr. OM.AN.--The position is that every
jection by an honorable member on the representative of the farmers on the
Opposition side of the House just a few Board has agreed.
,
minutes ago. I do not wish to! ocoupy
lif. ALLAN.-I do not know whether
muoh time Q1n wheat 'to-night; but I want that is so or not; I have not been at the
tor say tha.t I am distinctly displeased with Board mee,tings. I dOl knolW tha,t we, as.
the AUSitralian Wheat Board. We have a the Country party, are making SOimel inmember of this House on that Board. q1.tiries into this payment to South Africa.
The reason I am displeased is -that not I do not know e:x;actly what we will do
one of the previous Pools has been in the end, but I certainly feel displeased
cleared u p . ·
to-day, and unless it can be shown that
Mr. SOLLY.-YQlU did not expect that, we were justified in paying that money
did you ~
'away, as an act of gra'0e-that apparently
Mr. ALLAN.-I did, most decidedly. is how it was done-well, I do not supThere is from about ld. to a little poser I can dOl more than Q1bject.. I hold,
more than 5d. due On the different however, that the Australian Wheat
years. I do not knorw exactly what is Board had no right to pay money to
due, but I do say that whatever is due to South Africa when it sold "B" grade
the wheat produce["s or the scrip holders wheat under its proper description, and
should have been paid Q1ut long ago. I, when it was bought as "B" grade wheat,
do not, give the Australian Wheat Bo'ard and manufactured into flour and exported
any credit for hanging back in these pay- by the merchants. I do not know what
ments.
lUI'. SOLLY.-It is a, scandal that it has the merchants said about it. I do not
not been done.
know anything about that. The fault may
Mr. ALLAN.-I quite agree with the have been with the merchants; it was
honorable member; and I do hope that an certainly nort with the Australia,l'1 Wheat,
announcement will be made in this House Board.
very shortly as to the date when these
Mr. HOG.AN.-They got "favoured
'\Vheat Pools will be wound up. There nation" treatment. If they had been
is one thing, however, I do know. Mell- anybody else, and had taken their case
tiun was made of the price charged for to a Law -Court, the judgment would have
wheat. 'VeIl, it is ohvious, if the Whea,t been against them.
Board keeps wheat until the end of the
lVIr. ALLAN.-I am inclined to think
ye1al" which it could have sold at a good that if they had gone to any British Law
-price, you mmnot expect the wheat to be Oourt they would have been defeated.
~ept to the end of the year for nothing.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-The trouble was
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Wheat that they could not catch the wheat; it
Board has overcharged to the extent of was full of weevils.
d
Mr. ALLAN.-Now I want tal bring
4 ~t[r. A:LLAN.-A question was asked under the notioo of the Minister of Ra.ilearly in the dav" whether an amount of ways one diffioulty that, in my opinion,
should be Q1vercooner in connexion with
£26,2.00 of the money of the wheat- the shifting Q1f prQlduoe from Victoria to
growers of Victoria had been paid away New South Wales during drOlUght years.
to the South Afrl<:an Government. I I be,lieve I mentioned ther matter in the
think that the am0unt paid away for the House befmre. We ha,v€1 heard a, good
whole of Australia was £115,000. The deal lately of the ma.tter of bringing our
" B" grade wheat from which the flour railway ga,uges int.ol line. That would
was made was sold to the millers as "B " tak,el quite a long time, and I dOl not
grade wheat, and certainly the Australia3 belie,ve that, the people fully rea,lize the
'Vhcat Board should have no further re- cost and the disahilities that would have
spons"(bility. It may be that the Depart- tor be put up with during the five years
ll1ellt of A~riculture has given a certifi- that it would t.ake to make the gauges
cate. I do' not know whether it has, but uniform. I mentioned befOT€1 that it is
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possi ble to overcome the difficulty at
Albury to a very great extent by having
interchangeable bodies on the trucks that
go to New South \Vales, and interchange,able bO'dies. on the trucks that come over
here. I h~ve been informed on the very
best authority tha,t it would be a. simple
matt,er to erect a crane, or two at Albury
tha,t wOluld lift the bodie,s of the New
South Wales trucks on to other wheels.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member's time has expired.
Mr. FROST.-I ha,ve a few ma,tt~rs
tha,t I should likel to hring unde,r noticel,
and OIne of them is the wheat question.
There is nG need for me to! gOi into details. I ha.d some figure's compiled last
week, but the, Age had a, very fine article,
la.st F'riday that put the question very
well indeed. When the Bill was passed
for a voluntary pool it was understood
that wheat was to be supplied to the local
mille'rs at the wmrld's parity. Tha,t has
not been dooe.
At present wheat is
being SOlId in Londolll at as low as 53s. a
quarte'r, which means eight bushells, SOl
tha,t the price is about 6s. 8d. a bushel.
The, cost of sending it to London is Is.
4d. a bushel, and therefore the real parity
is 5s. 4d., whilst thel miners have been
chairged 5s. lId. The consequernoo is that
the e'xport trade has be,en a,ctually killed.
Our mille'rs cannot compete' with the millers in America, and other places.
lVIr. ALJ,AN.-Why did not the millers
buy their whea,t 0111 the O'pen market ~
Mr. FROST'.-Therv were assured tha.t
the wheat was to be supplied throughout
the ve'a,r a,t the wO'rld's parity. Would
a miller be justified in buying whe.a.t in
April tOI cover the e1xpOirt trade for the
whole ye,ar ~ Thel price might drop 2s.
in Am,erica, and it might mean insolyency fOil" the miller here whO' did such a
thing.
The whela,t corpora,tion should
have kept enOIUgh whea,t OIn hand tol supplJ: the mille,rs and keep the export trade
gomg.
Mr. ALLAN.-They could have had the
wheat at any timel they liked.
Mr. FROST'.-I am not much co.ncelJ'ned abOlut the mill-orwners. They can
buy enough to supply the local trade and
oha,rgel what they like. I am, cOlllcerned
[I,bout the large amount of unemployment
ca,u&ed thnlgh the millers having tOI close
dorwn. Wei had a mill at. MarybOtl'ough,
and it has closed owing to' the comduct of
the Wheat Oorporation. Milling is one
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of the fe,w s~condary industries that
flO'urish in the ~ntry. As a country
member I must strongly protest against
the action of the com~ine. It is not a
corporation, and I am justified in calling
it a combine.· The Government is behind
this body, having guaranteed a certain
price for the wheat. Have they no control ov·er the corpora,tio'll ~ Cannot the
Government see, tha,t the millers are supplied with whe'a,t' at. a, price to enable
them to compete with Americans and
others ~ Can the corporation dOl wha.t
they like and flout the Government and
the House? It is a scandal and a shame.
NOiw, I wish to: saY' a, few words ahoutimmigrat.ion. In common with members on
the, Oppositioo side of thel House, I have
nothing to say against immigra,tion if
properly conducted; but. I say tha.t the
present time is' not a suitable time to put
the policy of immigra.tion into effect.
We' should either be able! toO put immigrants on the land or give them work,
but we have thousands of our own people
looking for work, and also for land, including returned soldiers, and it is not
fail" to bring immigrants hecr:e. Surely
our own people: should ha,ve preference.
They know the dima,te., the conditions,
and the soil, and wO'uld be mo:re likely
to be a sU\~cess on the land. We had a
little, experienoe. in Maryborough. A
fOlrtnight ago that place was visit-ed by
an agent of the NeiW Settlers League.
He addressed a, public meeting, and he
said his joh was to fimi work for the
people coming from overseas.
At the
close of his address he invited questions,
and I put a, question to him. I told him
we had a, doz.en unemployed in Ma.ryborough, and ask~ him if I sent their
names and addresses to him in :Melbourne
whether he would be prepared to find wO'rk
for them. His answer was, "1\iost de.cidedly no; we are g'oing tOI place ilie
overseas people."
Is that fair to the
Dative born?
Mr. EGGLES'l'ON. - Immigrants ""ill
mean more employment.
1\1:1'. FROST.-Then there should be
pl€ll1.ty of employme.nt. in Great Britain
and America, where the,y ha,ve large
populations. Thel people are there but
the employment is not. I must ~dmit
t.ha,t we a,re making fair progress in the
settlement of our returned soldiers. The
BOIard has dOlllfl',. ~nd is doing, excellent.
work.
In a.ddItIon to the returned
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.soJdiers we ha.ve, manY'y0ung fellOlw9 who
want laud. They were too YOlung to' go
to t.he war. \Vhen wei have supplied the.

by him. There would not be an ., enormous
leakage" in the transmission of current from
Morwell to Melbourne and then into the country. The high voltages of transmission which
returned wldie'rd we should supply these had been adopted reduced the amount of elecyOlung men be:fore we supply the immi- trical leakage to negligible proportions. He
grants. I see that thel Ministry ha,ve dis- was also wrong in supposing that there was
no intention to extend the transmission of
cove,roo s,ome new 'telITito'ry lately. I electricity
from J\J orwell to ~1aryborough. On
hope they will comstruct railways and the contrary, it was quite certain that as soon
rOlads the1re, find work fo~ the unem- as the difficulties at present existing in regard
ployed, and then make the land ayailable to the supply to Castlemaine and Bendigo were
extension to l\fa.ryborough would be
for those who want land. It is OIur duty overcome,
made almost concurrentlv. Councillor Frost
to find work fOlr OIur own unemployed, had advocated the depenclence of Maryborough
and tOi plaoe all returned so,ldie'rs and upon the future supply from the Lal Lal brown
other young feUows am the land. If the coal deposits. The Electricity Commission was
in touch with deyelopments at Lal Lal,
Government do tha.t they will ha,ve t.he fully
but those had, so far, not justified the Comhoo,rty c()-OIpera,tiorn of honorahle mem- mission in seriously entertaining any proposal
bers on this (t,he Opposition) side of the to base the generation of electricity upon that
HOouse in a, vigorous immigra,tion scheme. particular source of fuel supply.

I want tOi deal with the question of the
supply of electricity. I read 8J .re'poTt of
the C();m?lissiorners some time ago, and in
my OP1.1110(ll the supply from l\fo,rwe.ll will
be sole,ly fOir the benefit of l\1:e,lhourne.· I
Ca,DnO't see' any hope for the co,untry.
The current will be transmitted to'
MelbQlurne" a.nd a, ce,rtain rate will
be struck for :Melbourne alone.
If
the CIlll'rent is required in the country it will have to be transmitted
fr()lll1 Me,lbourne to the place where it is
wanted, and the country customer ,yill
have to pay the e,xtra, eost of transmission.
That is not at all a, fair scheme. At the
present time country industries have, a
very hard fight in compe,ution with those
carried on in Melbourne, and if eledricitv
is supplied unde,r the circumstances I
t~ink it will be, country industries will
eather have to he removed to M'elhourne, or
go out Clf existence altogether. About a
fO'rtni~ht ago the Mary~orough :Borough
CounCIl approached the Ballarat Council
with a request for it to jo~n in with othe:r
municipalitie,9 within a ra,dius 0'£ 50
miles, in a.n effort to develO'P the LaI Lal
deposits. The idea was tal establish :t
pOWeT plant at Balla,rat, and supply the
tOIWns within 50 miles of that centre
with eleetricity. One rea,sop. fOIl" utilizing
the LaI Lal deposits was that the Ieakntre
in the transmission of current frQill1 Mo-rwell to MelbooUrne, and then into the
country, togelther with other influences,
w~lld makel the cost prohibitive. In relabon to what I said at a meeting of the
Marybororugh Counell, thel Age, O'f lOth
July, contains the, follolWing:In referring to the foregoing remarks Sir John
Monash stated on Saturday that Councillor
Frost was in error in several statements made
Mr. Frost.

A mOlIlth or two ag01 a report, issued by
the State Electricity Commissioners, contained the following:In order to supply electricity to any given
locality it must be first "generated" in a
power-house and then "transmitted," by conductors or w~res, to the place where it is to
be used. Two cons.iderations govern the matter. Of the total delivered cost of electricity,
the cost of transmitting it is always a substantial proportion, often much the greater
proportion. The greater the length of transmission, the more will the cost of transmission
tend to overshadow the cost of generation. The
best illustration of this is the lVIorwe11 scheme
itself, in which it will he found ihat the cost
of the energy delivered at metropolitan substations is just about double the cost of producing it at the ~iOl'well power-house under
equal " load factor" and other conditions. To
deliver the same electricity, under the same conditions, at ("C'clong, or Ballarat, or Bendigo
would Imtiler substantially increase the cost;
and the range of delivei·y has only to be
pushed out far enough towards the limits of
the State to make the delivered cost several
times grealer titan the cost of its production
at 1\1orwe11. It will be readily seen that it
will, under some conditions as to distance, be
cheaper to generate electricity at the place
where it is to be used than to transmit it to
that place from a distant power-house.

\Vhich of these twOl statemell1ts is cOirrect ~

In the Age Sir John ]'1olllash says there
will bel nOl leakage. and in his report he
says there will.
Two months before
the Commissione,rs objected to' anybody
ulldeortaking to! put a power-house any,,~here else than at )10n\"e11.
Sir John
alsOo said he had kept, in toruch with LaI
Lal, which he seem,eel to! think was nQo
good. But see what the BaUarrat Courier,
dea.ling with this matter in an a.rticle Oon
]'1:OInda,y, said-'
An. exceedingly interesting position in the
electl'lcal power problems, as affecting this district, has been reached as the result of a decision of the Maryborough Borough Council
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to approarh the Ballarat City Council with an much mOlt'e will have to be charged to'
inquiry whether in its opinion "the Lal Lal Melbourne than was expected ~ The Comcoal- deposits are of sufficient extent and could
be workE:d chea,ply enough to afford a cheaper missioners are afraid of the O'pp<>s:itielll
supply than could be obtained from Morwell." from these rival schemes, which show the
Like most other country towns, l\1aryborough 1\1'orwell scheme in a ve,ry pO'or light.
is desirous of securing a supply of cheap elec- Another grievance I ha,ve against the
trical energy, and the feeling is entertained
that the rate which would necessa,rily have to Commissioners is that a large quantity of
be levied for cnrrent frolll Morwell would be matChinery is beang imp()ll'ted from 'America
of a character such as would render it of less and Grea,t Britain which should be ohvalue to the cOIillnuuity than could be desired. tained lO':cally. I ha:ve been credibly inHitherto, we have pinned our faith upon 1\{orwell, not from any be~ief that the Lal Lal de- formed by a friend in the trade that the
posits are such as lllight not be expected to CommissiOOl&S re,ceutly invited applicayield satisfactory results, but because we felt tions from local firms for an oil tra'.3it ought to be possible, for our needs to be tOlr. These firms were quite willing to supmet more efficiently and more economically by
drawing upon current generated at Morwell. ply what was desired, but the CommisNow however, there has arisen an element of sioners have purchased a, machine in
doubt whether we have not grievously mis- America. It is time we put a stop to that
placed our faith. For figures compiled by a
I want nO'w to say a few
~ell recognised electrical engineer have been sort of thing.
submitted to us, showing that Ballarat coul~ words with regard to mining, and I think
obtain, from Lal Lal: current at an appreCI- the Government ought to give mOif:el aUenably lower price than from Morwell. These tiO(ll to it than it is dOling. Much more
details were reproduced in our columns on
'Friday last. but in view of the action now inte(rest has been taken in mining lat,eJy
taken' by Maryborough it may be well once than was the case some timel ago-since
more to present them, in an endeavour to the revival at vValhalla, St. Arnaud, and
make the situation clear.
The basis upon either places. In the Maryoor'ough diswhich the calculations are made is upon a
supply of 3,000,000 units per annum, with a trict theTe is a continuation of several deep
20 per cent. load factor, and the details are le1ads which ha,ve yielded good re,turns in
as follows:the past. It is proba,ble, tha,t in the course
La! Lalof a feiw weeks the Minis,ter will have a
Manufacturing cost of current ... £7,500 request from ~IaryhorO'ugh tel send up a,
Overhead charges
930
horing plant to try and find thB continua7 per cent for interest, and 5 per
cent. depreciation on the capition of some of these deep leads, and if the
tal outlay (estima,ted at £86,000) 10,320 'boring is done thO'roughly, people who are
... £18,750
Total
1.5 pence
Cost per unit
MorwellBulk supply of 3,000,000 units in
£7,500
Melbourne at 0.6d. per unit
7 per cent. interest, and 5 pel'
cent. depreciation on £150,000,
the estimated capital cost of
18,000
transmission lines
1,000
Maintenance of line
Loss of current in transmission
1,125
15 per cent.
I

Total
Cost per unit

... £27,625
2.25 pence

I should like to know if the Ministry int€nds to trelat the Lal Lal, Kiewa, and
the other country schemes which have been
refelt'red to in the: samel lavish manneT' as it
has the M.orw'ell scheme,. If it dnes, these
other schemes will pay better than the one
at MorweU.
Mr. HOGAN.-YoU will have a, job to gelt
an answer tel that question.
Mr. FROST.-I think 50'. I del nO',t
know why ther'e' is such hest,ility to the
other schemes. lSI it oocause the cost O'f
the Morwell soheme is going to be much
,gre,aw,r than wa,s anticipated, and that

interested will know exactly where shafts
Rheuld be sunk to further deiVelop these
deposits. The infe['matiO'n which will be
obtained may encourage the formation elf
companies to work these leads, and if we
could produce thousands of ounces a week
as we used to yea,rs ago" it would be a
good thing for this State. There is another
matter I wish to mention, and that is the
price of cyanide of potassium. We have
in the 1Iaryborough district, and all over
Victoria in fact, millions of tons of sand
and slime which are only pre,vented from
being worked through the exorbitant
price of cyanide of potassium, which at
the present time is in the handS! of a
monopoly. There is only one agent in
Austra.lia, who imports from a firm in
Glasgow, and whatever price is asked has
to 00 paid. In consequence the industry
is almest at a standstill. It is one that
lends itseJf admirably to small parties.
. If oyanide we,re at a, r€'asonable price
three, or four me'll, with hmses and 'dra.ys,
cOluld ge,t together and put, thel hea,ps
through.
They would he their olWn
bosses, and could get a gOlod living. I
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should like to know what has happEned
TO the briquetting plant that was said to
be coming from Germany.
It will be a
grea.t acquisition tOI the State, and should
in a large me,asurel makel us indepe:nde,nt of N€lWcastlecoal.
I heEeve .that
brawn coal briquettes, properly manufa,otured, are equal to blaok coal ton for
ton. The Housel was led to helieve, that
a, briquetting plant had b€!en bought and
was on the wat€T. I dOl nOit knolW if it
has gone to the bot.tom of the s'ea, hut I
ha.vel heard not.hing about its arrival. At
the Mines Department a few weeks ago I
was shown orils of all densities and colours
that. ha,ve be~'ll distilled fram bro,wn coal.
Has the De~artment yet demOinstrated
that it, is possible tOt produce those oils om
a payable basis?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am told it is
not possible to! dOl it.
1\1:1'. FROST.-Tha,t is a grea.t pity.
If it we're possible it wOluld malte us to
a, la;rge €xtent independent of outside
supplies of oil.
On the, motion of Mr. EVERARD,
the deha.te was adj()IUrned until the following day.
Th€, House adjo'llrned at ten o'clock
p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TVednesday, July 12, 1922.

The SPEAKER took the chair at six
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Re;venu€l Bill (No.1).

LABOUR BUREAU.
1\11'. BAILEY asked the :Minister of
LabourIf he will lay on the table of the Library
a copy of all circulars, posters, pamphlets,
&c., sent out by the Labour Bureau for the
past six months?
.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour) .-1 shall be only too
pleased to lay t.he pap-elrs on the table! as
request-ed.

Miners' Phthisis.

UNIFORl\1S FOR }\1ENTAL
HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS.

Mr. HOGAN asked the TreasurerU he will lay on the table of the Library
salllples of all materials on which the Commonwealth Clothing Factory and Bowley and
Company tendered for the supply of tunics and
trousers to the Mental Hospitals?
.

Mr. :ThicPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
papers have been laid on the table o·f the
Library.
RAILWAY DEPART:Th1ENT.
PUBLICATION OF "DOX'TS."
Mr. COTTER ask,ed the, :Th'linister of
Railwa'Ys1. How many publications described as
" Don'ts" were printed~y the Railways Commissioners for the year ended 30th June, 1922?
2. The number distributed per month?
3. The cost of producing same; that is, editing, posting, and incidental expenses incurred?

lVI1'. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
- I have been unable to see the Commission€lrs personally in regard to this qU€Stion, but the answer furnished. to me is
that no publicatiOins
described
as
Dont's" were printed by the Railways
Commissioners for the year ended June
30, 1922.
Mr. C'O'l'TER.-That is equivalent to
all the answers we get. frorm the Railway:::Department, and' just about as truthful.
U

SUB-SURFACE IRRIGATION.
Mr. SMITH asked the Minister of
Agriculture-1. If the system of irrigation known as subsurface irrigation has been considered by the
Department of Agriculture; if so, what decision was arrived at concerning it?
2. If any test of the system has ·been made;
if so, what were the result.s?

Mr. OMAN (:Th1inister of Lands).-The
reply is as follows:1 and 2. Yes. The results of tests made bv
the Department show that while sub-surface
irrigation may be of advantage in isolated
cases on small areas with intensive crops, it
is not suited to the broader requirements of
irrigation farming.

MINERS' PHTHISIS.
Mr. SMITH asked thel TreasurerIf the scheme recommended by the Phthisis

Conference has been placed before him with
a view to providing the necessary financial
aid; if so, what is being done in the matter?

The Police Force.
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Mr McPHEReON (Treasure,r).-The
scheme as originally dra.wn up was based
on the assumption that thel ooal miners
would be willing to contribute to the fund.
This they have relfusecl to. dOt, and that
means that the whole, subje1ct must be
reviewed.
The matter is r:eceiving the
attention OIf the GOiVernment.

l\1ajor BAIRD (Chief SeCl'etary)·.The paperrs will be laid on the table of
the Library.
Mr. SMITH (in the absence of IvIr.
SNOWBALL) asked the Ohief Secretal'Y-

WHEAT POOLS.

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-The
answers areL--

FINAL PAYMENTS.

lVIr. DUNSTAN asked thel Minister of
Lands1. If, in view of previous assurances that
the Wheat Pools WAre nearing final realization, he can now state definitely when the
same will be wound up?
2. If it is a fact that a large sum of money
standing to the credit of these Pools has been
placed out on interest by the Wheat Commission; if so, with whom and at what rate?

Mr. OMtAN (Minister of Lands).-The
replies are as fOillows:1. Accounts are still being received from
London of overseas sales made, and it is therefore impossible to say definitely when the
Pools will be wound up. The work is being
done as expeditiously as possible, and nothing
will be permitted to delay final distribution.
Already approximately 98! per cent. of the
Pools' realizations have been paid away.
2. Money has not been placed out by the
Wheat Commission, but. the Australian Wheat
Board, pending distribution, of amounts to
growers, has invested its funds as profita.bly
as it can. These investments are short-dated,
and will not in any way delay final distribution. The Australian Wheat Board will ultimately' publish the terms of its investments.

TlIE POLICE FORCE.
CHARGE AGAINST' DETECTIVE ETHELLPROMOTIONS BOARD-PENSIONS INQUIRY
COMMITTEE.

:;,vIr. WEBBER (in the absence of Mr.
SOLLY) asked thel Chief Secrebary)If he will lay on the table of the Library
all the papers in the case of Detective Ethell,
who was, recently arrested, charged, and acquitted upon an allegation of baving taken a
bribe in his position as a member of the
Police Force?

1. When 1'1e expects to have the report of
the Police Pensions Inquiry Committee?
2. Whether be will take' steps to expedite
the consideration of the matter by the
Cabinet?

1. It is expected that the actuarial computations required before the Committee c-an proceed further with its inquiries will be completed within the next two weeks. On receipt
of this information, the Committee will immediately proceed with its iI?-vestigations. .
2. No unnecessary delay WIll tal.{e place m
submitting the Committee's report for the consideration of the Cabinet.

SHIPM.ENTS OF FLOUR TO
SOUTH AFRICA.
ISSUE OF OERTIFICATES.

Mr. DUNSTAN asked the lVlinister of
Agricul tnre-,\Vhether any merchants or millers wishing
to ship "B" grade flour to South Africa in
1918, 1919, 1920, and 1921 were refused cerHfiea.tes by the Department of Agriculture on
account of the flour not conforming to the
standard laid down in the certificates for "B "
grade flour?

Mr. PENNINGTON (Honora.ry :Minister).-The answer is, No..
GOVERNMENT LAB9UR BUREAU.
lVII'. BAILEY l11Qived- #
That there be laid before this Housc a return for the three months ended 30th June,
1922, showing1. The number of men registered for employment at the Government Labour
Bureau.
2. The number of applications from employers for men, the class of work,
and the wages offering.
3. The number of positions filled, and at
what ,,,ages.

The motion was agreed to'.

8UPPLEl\1:ENTAHY ESTL\1:ATE8.
lVIr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) preMajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary),.- se'nted a, mesisage frOom His Excellency
The pa.pers will be laid on the table of the Governor transmitting the Snpplem·eutary Estimates of Expenditure for the
the Li braxy.
year 1921-22, and r.ecommending an
lVIr. WEBBER (in the, absence of MI'.
appropriation of the Oonsolidated ReSOLLY) ask,ed the Chie,f Secretaryvenue accolrdingly.
If he will lay on the table of the Library all
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-In view of
the papers relating to the appointment, and
proceedings up to date, of the Police Promo- the message from His Ex~enerlcy the
tions Board?
Governor regarding the Supplementary
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Estimates, I wish, by leave, to inform the
House that unless the debate on the Addre~-in-Reply is finished to-night the
Governm~nt propose to interrupt it tomorrow, and to ask honorable. members
to consider the Supplementary Estimates
that will be presented by the Treasurer.
\V€I w:ill endeavour to ge.t the papers
issued to honorable members as soon as
possible.
.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Whe.n
do you wish to get the Estimates
through ~
Mr. LA \VSON.-As early as practicable.

THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the motion of Dr. Fetherston
for the adoption of an Address-in-Reply
to the Governor's Speech was resumed.
l\1:r. EVERARD.-I did not intend to
rise so early to speak in this aebate, but,
unfortuna tely, our' party is not too well
represented in the House, as the honorable member for Daylesford and the honorable member for Gippsland Bouth are
both absent through illness. I was wishing to Ihear something from them. I was
pleased to hear t~e speech of the honorable member for Rodney, although I was
sorry to hear him say that the season in
the northern districts was not promising
too well. He warned us that the revenue
would not be as large from that. quarter
as it had been during the' last two or
three years. I trust tlhat as the season
progresses things will improve.
You
soonetimes will find that a bad start has
a· good e.nding.
'Vith good seasonable
rain in August and Se'ptemher in the
northern districts the. o.utlook will be
greatly impr()fV.ed. I am glad to see
that t·he' Government are optimistic in
regard to! Sta.te finance'.
The honorable member for Rodney expressed regret
tha,t our expenditure has grown so
much. Still, it must 00 remembered that
we are engaged in the settlement of re-'
turned soldiers on the land, and, pei'haps,
there is some justification for the increased expenditure.
I Ihope we shall
have a. be,tter surplus neoct year than that
for this ye·ar.
In the matter of closer
settlement I wish to compliment Mr.
McIver, of the Lands Department, for
the splendid work that he and his officers
have done. He has worked in season and
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out of season to the advantage of tb.e
State. I think we must class him 'as one
of the very best officeirs in thel Service.
I should be wanting in my duty if I did
not express the opinion, that I am sure is
indorsed. by all honorable meruM's, that
in Mr. :Mclver we have a trustworthy servant of the publiCi, and one who has the
interoests of the returned soldiers at heart.
During the reoess the Minister of Lands
made a. visit to the Kinglake country. I
accompanied the party, and we went
through very rough country. The Minister promised certain things in regard to
that country. He was grea,tly struck by
its suitability ~or closer settlement. He,
in fact, cousiders that there is no better
land for settleme'nt within easy distance
of the metropolis. He noticed that a good
deal of the land is privately owned
by pe{)ple who dOl nOlt work it.
I
believe that the Government intend to
set' aside certain areas so that they can he
closely settled in the immediate future.
vVha.t we want is ell railwa,y to tha,t district. As soon as 3.i line is constructed. I
venture to sa~ the locality will be the
market garden for the me1tropolis. It is
wonderfully prO'lifio country, which will
grow anything. The trooble is that too
much of the land is held by private speculaim's who are simply waiting for a railway
and roads .to be built SOl that they c'an sell
iheir propelrty a,t an enhanced price. Instead of being able to se,ttle near the main
road the bana fide seUler has to gOI 1
or 2 miles back in OIrder to goat suitable
land to cultivate. I hope that the GOIvernment will bel sincere in rega.rd to that
matter, and bring in a, Bill to deal with
it. I alsOi notice tha.t railway extensions
are contempla.ted in the MaBee. I am
pleased to g,e,e that the Government axe
in ea.rnes.t with regard to' settling people on the land-not exa,ctly e.x-soldiers
and civilians of our .own, but me.n
used to farming pursuits from the other
side of thel world. We want more popula.tiO'n in this State, but we want me'll of
the right type brought here. First of an
wei should settle our own people on the
bnd, giving th€m eve,ry facility for success, and then we should bring here men
from elsewhere. I do not intend to deal
pieoomeal with aU the matters mentioned
in the Governol"'s Epeech, but I should
like to say a few words: with regard to the
railways. There is no doubt that the rarilways had a·n enarmous revenue' in the
financial year just closed, but at whoae
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expens€11 It has been O'btained a.t the ex- way refreshment rooms, there are three
pen&e O'f the people O'f the country. ooncerning which I can speak personally
\Vhen normal times come alO'ng I trust -those at Spencer-street, Lilydale, and
that the freights and fares will be re- 'Vanagul. There have been complaints
duood. During the last few years they in the newspa,pers lately abOlUP the r€:have been considerably increased, a.nd the freshment room at Lilydale. but I think
people ha,ve, borne it because they wish-ed that the writer of the O'riginalle~lter must,
to se,e the railways placed on a proper have ha,d a bad liver, beca.us:e the,re is no
basis. In the' near fut,ure I trust tha,t we doubt that the room is a credit to those
shall see a, 'diminutiO'n of both freights who keep it. I can sa,y the same about
and fare&. I should like to compliment \Va,rragul. Although twO' trains a.rTive a.t
the a,uthorities fer providing facilities on 'Varragul a,bout the same time, it is WO'llthe I'ailwa,ySl for bringing fruit to this derful how. well the passengers are· catered
market,. Therel is, ho'Weve1', a lot o,f grO'ss fO'r. There is nOo doubt that, t·hel refreshcarelessness in connexion with the ha.ud- ment ream at Spencer-street is a CTedit to
ling O'f fruit, on the railways. In a, gr-eat the management. It is run by a, former
many caseIS the emplO'yees arel to' blame. offioer of this HO'use. I suppose tha,t,
I have soon fruit brought down to' 'cer- . with the. e.xceptiO'n of tha,t which we get
tain stations, and it has been allO'wed to in this building, one can obtain a,t
stew fOor heurs in the sun.
That SOil't Spenoer-street the best meal at the price
of t.hing should not be tolera,ted fO'r a. 'in lVlelbourne.
It is annO'unCEd in the
moment,. The' growerS! send their produce Governor's Spe,ech that a Bill will he into the railway stations in the best of con- troduced dealing with vermin and noxious
dition, but o'Wing to gross carelessness it weeds. That measure seems a sort of
goos ahnolSt to waste. Altho·ugh the Com- pereillllial. Every year we notice it in
missiOlle,rSJ are. to be praised for the good the opening Speech, but in the end it
work which they are dOoing in t.ransport- goes into the waste-paper basket. I suping fruit to a. central point, the'Y shO'uld pose no more will be done' this sessian with
see that it is not spoiled by being that most important measure than has
allowed to stand in the sun a,t stations. been the case in past years.
I have brought cases in which tha,t has
Mr. OMAN .-Give us a, chance.
Mr. EVERARD.-The Minister should
happea!ed before the Commissione,rs, a.nd
they have promised to remedy the evil. give us a chance, and bring in the Bill
In my district the,re is, a. morvement to at Ollce, for now is the accepted time.
bring the consumer and the prO'duoer into I .. should lik-el to cO'ngratula,te the ,MiniSiter
touch. It is proposed to', send produce af Labour Oon bringing in a measure to
direct to the, consumer, and, therelfOore" it deal with the olosing of fruit shops in
is imperative' that, the produce should be the metropolis. That men in a, big city
delive'red in the best possible cO'ndition. like this should be fined fo~ selling- fruit
J O'urneyin&, tal lVlelbcurne' from Lilydale after 7 0' clod\: is a disgrace 'and I trust
recently the wholel a,f the lights in a that the l\iiniste,r is in earnest in this
corridor carriage in wliich I was trave,l- maUer.
I hope that the' Bill will be
ling went out at Croydon, and we came brought. in as solOn as this dehate is
all the rest of the way in the dark. A closed, so that aomelthing may, be done
Tasmanian visitor who was in the car- immedia.tely to give r'elief to fruit-grolWerrs
riag,el, and whO' had t.hought that eur rail- not only in my district" but in othe1r parts
ways were very good, was not 50' ple'ased oj Victo'ria,. Now a word O'r two aborut
with them when the lights went out. I the: milk supply. As pure milk oannO't
thO'ught I ought to' mention the fact. be obtained without sound ca,ttle, I h()l1)€'
AlthQiUgh we have a splendid man a,t the that the Government will introduce
h-e.ad of thel railways, and he is paid a in time the Bill to deal with
large sa.Ia,ry, the publio still have to pleura-pneumonia" which can only be
suffer somel pin-pricks. If people have to stamped out, by slaughteTing t,he anipay e·xoessive fares for the privilege bf mals in which the diselas'e exists'.
The
tra,veUing, they should be treate,d O'n thel Leader of the Opposition mentioned
trains in the belst possible manner. That another disease just as bad as pleurO'passengers should hav~ to tra,vel frolTI_ pneumonia. He referred to tuberoulosis,
Crovdon to' Melbourne in the dark is a. which can only be detected by analysis.
disgrace, to the Commissioners and erve'TY 'Vhen au animal is found to bel suffering
onEI concerned. ,,7ith regard to the ra,il- from tuberculosis it should be destroyed.
l,
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I am greaJtly in fa,vour of the Government
enforcing the destruction of such animals,
and giving fair compensation to people
whoS€l ca.ttle are de·strayed on account of
dise.ase. I should likeJ to sa~ a. few words
on a subject which is exercising the minds
. of the fruit-growers of this State.
I
refe.r tal the price of suga,r. The Premier
has said tha,t he' should mind his own
business, and not interfere in regard to
ma.tte·rs that do not come within the-soope
of the State GOiVe.rnmeifit,; but I would
point, out that the price' of sugar is not
only a Federal matter but a Sta.te ma.tter.
It is a mat,te[' that ev&y citiz.en is diretCtly
interested in, and the fruit-growers of this
State are deeply interested in it. There
is an a.rticle in the, Argus this mOirning
heiaded, « Cheaper Sugar: Price to' be
reduced: Fivepence, a pOIund to he fixed."
For ho,w long is the pricel of 5d. peT lb.·
to obtain ~ For the past feiw years the
fruit-grower has got it in ,the neck very
badly because he has be'en mulct twice;
first, be:cause his fruit, which hel should
have, sold, haSi remained rotting on the
ground; and second, because he has hgd
to pay an exorbitant price for sugar for
his immediate necessitieSl, and to convert
his fruit int·OI jam. The fruit-growers of
thiSi Sta.tel havel heen very badly treated
indeed.
The, fO'llowing appears in the
A 1'[f'l.ts this morning:According to the latest reports recei"ecl by
the Govemment, £] 9 lOs. a ton is no\\" quoted
for Java whites, which is stated to represent
£21 landed in Australia.
Adding refining
charges, £4 17s. a ton, aad duty £6 a ton, this
comcs to £31 17s. a ton, to which must be
added 25 pe.r cent. for wholesalers and re-·
tailers' profits. It is contended that Java sugar
could not be sold in Australia under 4!d. a lb.
Further, it is contended that while such sugar
need not be refined for certain descriptions
of jams, it cannot be used for confectionery or
household purposes without refining.

I give that statement a. delibe,rate denial.
There a,re eighteen grades of suga.r, and
the veif"j best grade, O'f J a,va sugar can be
landed in Melbourne at £21 per ton. At
the inceptiO'n of Federation, or just prior
to that time, the price' of Queensland
suga.r was £12 per ton. In 1918 it was
£29 pe(t' ton. The pricel of Java sugar
in 1918 was £15 per ,ton, a.nd, allowing
for the duty, that would make a, diffeTence
of ahou t £7 lOs. per ton between the
price of Queensland and Java sugar. In
1922 the prioe of QueelIlsland sugar is £54
per ton to housewives, and £46 pe'r ton
to manufacturers, and if the lattell" use the
sugar for export purposes, there is a, r:eMr. Evera'rd.
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bate of. £20 pe~ ton. A few years ago
the frUIt-growers of Australia said that
they could buy the very best Ja;va. sugar
for £15 per ton. That was in Octobe[',
1918. Mr. Massy Greenel rather doubted
that s,tatememt, and in a letter to the
Argus, on 18th OetOlber 1918 a, fruitgrolWea.' threw out a, ch~llenge.' tOi him.
Thalt lette[" was as! foHO'WS:SIR,
At a deputation from the Australian Fruitgrowers' Conference and Mr. Massy Greene,
the Conference secretary (lVIr. Boardman)
stated that Java sugar could be obtained in
any quantity at £15 per ton landed.
Mr.
l\:fassy Greene is reported to have questioned
the accuracy of this statement and invited Mr.
Boardman to make him a firm offer at that
price. No doubt this was a clever move on
Mr. Greene's part to discredit the fruit-growers' representative.
However,' fruit-growers
think it was unreasonable to ask their secretary for a firm offer of sugar seeing it is not
the usual business of fruit-growers to act as
sugar brokers.
Seeing, however, that Mr.
Massy Greene has asked for a quotation, I
would challenge him to give, in writing, on
behalf of the Federal Government, a definite
undertaking to purchase all the sugar that the
fruit-growers' representative could supply him
\\"ith at £15 per ton landed. Of course, the
fruit-growers wHI only go to this trouble on
condition that this sugar is supplied to jam
manufacturers (to be named by the fruitgrowers) at £15 per ton. Trusting the growers
will have an opportunity to supply the 10,000
tons of sugar required by the Federal G overnment,
Yours, &c.,
FRANK T. PULLAR.
Ardmona, 15th October.

If Mr. Massy Greene had a.coepted tha,t
offer it would have sa,ved ,thousands or
pounds to this country. 'Vhat price, did
the Federal Government, pay for the sugar
they imported ~ 'Ve say they paid £70
or £80 per ton, hut we have no authentic
informa,tion 'belca,use, as is the case with
everything else ,eonneded with the Government, thel figures have not been
mada a.vailahl€l.
Last night we heard
tiliat the Wheat Pools had not been
finaHy rettled, and thel position is the
same with :r:ega~d to the sugar business. 'Ve cannot get anything definite
out of the CO'mmonweialth Government.
They keep the informatiO'n up their sl€'eves
for e1lection.eering purposes. The Premier
says that the suga.r business has nO'thing
to dOl with the Stat€1 Government, but
I would point out to the hO'nO'rablel gentleman that, his GOiV,ernment has put 1,600
soldier settlers on the land to' grow fruit.
He has said to the,m "Now, hays, all you
hav,e to' do is to produce." He remembers
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as well as I dOl th€1 slogan "Produce" produce and still produce." Wha,t is th€
use: of the Go,vernment putting the men
on the la.nd to grow fruit if it is not going
to find them a. market fo.r their fruit't
It is our duty t.o protest and to do what
we ca,ll to force ,the COlll1monwe'alth Governm€nt. to do what is fair tal the fruitgrmv€rs of this State.
Last year
many fruit-growers could not find a
market for their pro.ducts, and the
posi tion will be the same this year and
next year unless something is -done.
There are 4,400 cane-growers and sugarproducers in Queensland who are getting
enormous amounts of money out of the
pockets of the people of this country. It
has to be recollected that. we are paying
.through the nose for our sugar in order
to keep those people going. We believe
in a White' Australia, but we want to
know what price we are paying for it.
Let there be something definite in regard to
the matt€,r. I, and tho'8!€l whol think with
me, would rather that the cane-growers
and sugar-producers got a bonus straight
out. Unless the fruit-growers of this
country are ·afforded opportunities of ·sell.,.
ing their produce, both locally and in the
mar~etsof the world, it is not a right
thing to add to their number by putting
settlers on the land to grow fruit. Last
year hundreds of tons of peaches and
apricots went to waste in the Goulburn
Valley and ·other districts. A reason for
this was the high price of sugar. The
manufacturer would not handle the fruit.
The housewives of the State could not
convert it into jam for the same reason.
J am has become a luxury in the homes of
the people, instead of a necessity. Jam
has ~ecomea luxury because the housewives will not buy fruit to convert into
jam until sugar has become cheaper. I
warn the Government against putti~g
mor€! p€.QIple Olll the land unless they
are' prepared to ta.okle this question
ea.rnestly. It is tre'ading on dang€(("ous
grolUnd tol thr'olW' JOpetl land fo((" fruit
settlements without providing the producers with an adequate market for their
produce. It is the duty of the Government to insure that the producer shall
be protected. If the present iniquitous
.price of sugar is to. be maintained from
year's >end to year's 'end, the Government will have to step in to protect the
fruit industry. We have fruit-growers
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whose, produc€, is €qual to. the best in the
world, and it is only fair and proper that
suitable markets should be found for
them. I could blame myself, and every
member of this House if, after having
told the soldiers to settle on the land and
produce, and produce abundantly, we fail
in our duty to find markets for their
produce. The peopl'e concerned were
asked the other day to suggest a, way
out of t.h€1 difficulty.
There' are
many ways wh€Tebv we can bring
producers and consumers togeth€,r. 'Vhat
wei ne1ed is a. system of organization
under which the people who desire to purchase fruit shall be ena:bled to obtain it
expeditiously. We want open markets,
and we want kerb markets. I have previously referred to what is done in
America in the way of marketing. In
.one city in the United Stat.es there
are fivel kerb mark€:ts in one block which
a.re a, cr€dit tCi that State'.
'Ve ha,vf'l
made a start. The Treasurer, I am pl€ase-d
tOI say, ha,s taken a keen interest in it..
The people of Richmond, Collingwood, and
other congested portions of the metropolis
can obtain fruit direct from the producers. What we require is the proper
organization of the trade. We want the
markets to be made payable concerns, and
to benefit producers and consumers alike.
I trust the Government will advertise and
help these markets in ev>ery way possible.
I noticed the other day that consideration
was J>eing given to the question of the
erection of a new town hall by the Melbourne City Council on the site of the
Eastern Market.. N ow, town han~ are
nothing to me. I do not care whether
the town hall of Melbourne is transf'erred
from its present site to another, or not.
But I am greatly concerned about the
esta'blishment and maintenance of markets. The Eastern Market belongs to the
people of this State. It has been disgracefully managed during the last decade. It was originally a producers' market, and it should be made a producers'
market now. I utter my protest against
the Melbourne City Council acquiring the
site of the Eastern Market whether for a
town hall or anything else.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The Market Gar•
deners' Associa tion are against these
markets.
Mr. EVERARD.-I am speaking
about the marketing of fruit. It has
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been suggested that people carrying on
fruit stalls in the Western Market should
be transferred to the Victoria Market.
I suppose most honol'able members have,
li~e myself, visited that market. It is
disgracefully managed, and I trust that
the Melbourne City Council will not be
allowed to further congest it. We know
that it is to ,be rebuilt, with additions.
We have heard all about that for the
last ten years. I know dozens of fruitgrowers who desire to obtain stalls in that
market, and who cannot get them. Yet
it is suggested that fruit-sellers shall be
packed off from the Western :Market to
the Victoria Market. I again urge that
these markets belong to the people of
the State, and they -should be run in the
interests of the producer and the consumer. Personally, I will not be a party
to having a finger put on them. We
want not fewer but more markets. I
should like to see markets established in
eVlery municipality. They are needed, not
only in Riohmond, Oollingwood South
Melbourne and North Melbou~ne but
also in F~otscray, and the more a~istocratic municipalities of St. Rilda Essendon, and Toorak. No suburb should be
without at least one market. It is important that the producer should be
brought into immediate touch with the
consumer.
Mr. OAIN.-Do you consider the Western Market a, model market ~
Mr. EVER.A.RD.-I do not consider
the Western Market a model market, but
I do say that any market can be made
a model market. The market exists for
the good .of the people. If abuses have
crept in, that is not a reason for abolishing the market, though it may be a very
good reason for setting to work to improve it. I wish to put in a strong word
on behalf of the soldier settlers, and of
all the fruit-growers that we have settled
throughout the State, who have converted
poo~ land into rich land, sO' that even
some of the poorre,st; land of this country
has belCome a, valuahle nationa,l asset. I
ask the Gove,rnment tOI hold out a helping
hand to these workers. There should be
nothing laokadaisical about the' attitude
of the Government in this matter.
I
want them to wake up and to get busy.
It is the,ir' business to dOl that. An ad~qua.te p~otest must be made to tn.€! Prime
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Ministe([' against the high cost, of sugar.
It is useless fOlr the Premier :to sa~ it is not
his business.
I say it is his business;
it is the business of the Gorvernment.
I hOopet the! Premier will admit that
I this is
a. ma.tt-er of· grea,t concern to
the State-a State matter that must be
tackled. 'Ve cannot afford to allow our
fruit to rot Oon the ground. We cannot
aifoTd tOI have brokeu-He;a,rted fruitgro,,:ers-men who are driven off their
holdmgs and compelled to swell the unemployed of the city. It is the duty of
the Premier, it is the duty of the Goyernmrnt to help the fruit producers in
every conceivable way. Not only must
there be loc~l mark~ts, but markets n;n~st
be op~ed-Irrespectlv~ of what the CrItIcs
say-In the East and In other parts of the
world.. 'Ve. know tha,t we ~a,vE'J ~n uphill
:fight In t~ymg to beat CahfornI~ at tho
game s~e IS so g~od a,t-the growmg ~.nd
marketmg ·otf frult. But Shepparton has
ShO;Vll t~at Victor~a can pack as. good
frmt as IS packed In any country In the
world.
The honorable member for
~odney stated last n~ght that he thought
the ShEpparton cannIng factory was now
. a payable concern. .At all events, it soon
~Vlll be a payable concern. Those engaged
. In ~hat concern are learn~ng from experI6;nce, and. are now packmg a prodl1ct
that IS a eredit to the country. But what
is t.he use of doling tha,t a.s long as sugar
has to he paid for through the nose 1 We
know that £20 a ton is allowed for rebate.
In the aggregate that represents a great
deal of money.
If present conditions
are allowed to continue, manufacturers
?f ja:m ,;ill ~e driven out of this country
Into Cahfornla. The reba,te is not a fair
thing. What we ask is that the manufacturers of jams and canned fruits shall
be able to get the sugar they require at
tlfe world's parity, whatever that may be.
Dr. FETIIERSTON.-Do the housewives
get a rebate?
Mr. EVER.ARD.-They do not. The
housewives in my district and in other
distric:s. ~ave done good work.
They
have InItIa.ted a. movement foI' dealing
direct with the producer. .Unfortunately
there are very many housewives in the
State who will not buy fruit for jam
owing to the high price of sugar. Many
cannot do so. It is a very considerable
addition to the housekeeping expenses.
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It is no good telling me that it is not the
duty of the State to interfere in this
mattE,r. I say that it is the duty of· the'
State to guard her children. Seeing that
the State is involved in the settlement of
the land, and that promises of assistance
and encoruragement have been given to the
settlers, it is the duty of the State to see
that those promises a,re fulfilled. I trust
that the Government will do all they
can to raise an emphatic protest for the
fruit-growers of this State, and that that
protest will be accentuated by speeches in
this House, for presentation to the Prime
Minister or. whoever may be responsible
for the hindrances now placed across the
path of the fruit-growers. The Federal
authorities should be told that if they have
a bad debt they must wipe it off and start
afresh.
The fruit producers must be
giv€,n every chance of selling their produce .at a fair price both in this count~·y
and ill markets on the other side of the
world. I do not desire to speak at greater
length. I thought it my duty to utter
my protest against a condition of affairs
which is inimical to the fruit-growers of
Victoria,.
I have pointed out the evil,
and I trust. that a remedy will be found.
Mr. HOGAN.-Quite recently the Government invited tenders fo"r the supply
of uniforlIlB for the mental hospitals. It
is in connexion with some extraordinary
developments of that matter that I desire
to speak. I find on examination of the
file relating to this contract-a file which
I obtained the other day-that these are
the facts: The matter was' dealt with
a.pparently by thel Treasurer, but I notice
from a memorandum that there was a
Cabinet decision.
So, apparently, the
Government as a whole are aware of
what was done. I hope I' shall have the
attention not only of the Government, but
of meinbers generally in dealing with the
extraordinary procedure adopted. These
a.re the facts as disclosed by the file. : Two
tend~rs were recei:'ed, one from Bowley's,
a pnva,te enterplise firm, for tunics and
trousers at £3 lOs. 6d., and one from the
C~mmonwealth Clothing Factory,
at
Mills-street.,
South
MelbOurne
at
£3 4s. 3.d., a difference of 6s. 3d.' each.
The total difference of value on the required number of tunics and trousers
amounted to £129 13s. 9d. There was
another tender for the supply of duck
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coats. Bowley's tender was 13s. each,
and the Commonwealth Clothing Factory's
lIs. 9d., a. differencel of Is. 3d. each;
a difference o·f £ 16 7s. 6d. in
favoor ()If the tender of the Commonwealth
Clothing
Factory.
The
total difference between the two tenders·
was £146 ls. 3d.
The Commonwealth
Clothing Factory undertook to supply
the Government with these uniforms for
the hospital for £146 ls. 3d. less than
Bowley'S undertook to do it. The. Tender
Board that dealt with this matter recommended that the lowest tender, that
of the Commonwealth Clothing Factory,.
be accepted. The Cabinet reversed that
recommendation and gave the tender, not
to the lowest tenderer, but to the ib.ighest~
The aggregate figures involved in
Bowley's tendeJ;s for tunics, trousers,
and 'coats were £1,633 3s. 6d., and
the Commonwealth Clothing Factory,
£1,487 2s. 3d. There is a memorandum
signed by the secretary of the Tender
Board. Mr .. J. vVhite, in which he states
that the Commonwealth Clothing Factory's material cost 68. and Ss. per yard,
and Bowley's 8s. 3d. and lOs. per yard.
That statement regarding the cost is incorrect.
The Commonwealth Clothing
Factory's material costs '7s. 6d. and lOs.
per yard. I have obtained samples of
the material. I intend to submit them
to experts.
I am salisfied tha t the
samples of materials supplied by the
Commonwealth Clothing Factory are at
least equal-I think they are superior
-to those supplied by· Bowley's.
I
propose to examine this matter as thoroughly as I am able to. I rem€IDoor last
year deputations froll the Chamber of
~.M:anufactures and the clothing trade
waited upon both the Federal and State
Governments, and asked that the State
Government should not accept tenders
from the Commonwealth Clothing Factory for the supply of these materials.
I have a copy of the rep()lrts of those deputations, and I will quote from them
directly. In the course of one of the
interviews it Was admitted that private
enterprise could not ·compete with the
'Government factories.
The honorable
member for 8t. Kilda wiU 'be interested
in that admission. The representatives
of private enterprise said that they could
not do the work at the price offered by
the Commonwealth Clothing Factory.
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Mr. l{cPHERsoN.-They gave good
reasons, of course.
Mr. HOGAN.-They gave a g~od
many reasons, and I will exam.lne
them directly. Because of this inability
to successfully compete with the Commonwealth factory the representatives of
private enterprise asked the State Government to reject the Oommonwealth
Olothing Factory's tender. The representations which were made on this matter were all on one side ·of the question
and were given effect to. I know of no
rep[l'~enta.tiO!l1 being madel from the ~ther
side.
.
Mr. !{oPHERsoN.-The other side had
an opportunity of placing their views in
the rna tter if they so desired.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not know that
they had. I havel taken a. griEllat deal 0.£
interest in this matter, and I do not think
it was imagined that the 'State Government would take thel &tra,Q[l'dinary action
it did. It is true, as the Tre~surea:' said,
that representations could have been made
on .behalf of the other side, but it was
not believed there was any necessity to
do so. In my opinion the Treasurer made
a mistake, and if both sides of this question had been put before him he would
not have acted as he did. I propose to
deal with this question from the other
side with the idea of preventing the mistake being repeated.
Mr. IJAwsoN.-You understand that it
was a Oa'binet decision.
lVlr. HOGAN.-Oh, yes. I do not intend to go into the matter for the purpose of making an att'a'ck on the Treasu~.
I am taking this step with the
view of showing the Government that
what they did was wrong, and that it
would have been better' if they had
adopted the opposite policy. Should the
Government serve the general public or
a group of private interests when dealing with the letting of contracts for the
supply of public requirements paid for
with the taxpayers' money? I submit
that question to the Government, to the
House, and the .. ta.xpayers ()if this country. The Treasurer stated, as reported in
the Argus, that his reason for doing this
was that he ·believed in giving preference
to taxpayers, and that the Oommonwealth
Olothing Factory did not pay any taxa-
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tion. The Commonwealth Clothing Factory is owned by the whole of the taxpayers. The Treasurer bclieves in giving
a preference to on€! ta,xpayer, Mr. Bowley, at the expense of the general taxp'a~e~s, whO' pay thel extra cost, caused by
the acce1ptancel of Mr. Bowley's tender.
Does the Treasurer imply tha.t thel whole,
(}If Mr. Bowley's contract price is taxahle
incomel1
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I say that it is not
fair competition, seeing that the Oommonwealth pays no taxation, neither State nor
municipal.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Treasurer said that
he believed 1n giving preference to taxpayers, and that the Oommonwealth
Olothing Factory did not pay any taxation. Does he imply that the whole of Mr.
Bowley's contract price is sulbject to income tax? If we accept this principle
laid down by the Treasurer, it must stop
somewhere. If the Commonwealth Olothing F'actocy undmook. to do the work
for £1,000 and a pliva.te concern wanted
£10,000 we would not be justified. in paying the £10,000.
!{r. MoPHERsoN.-But in dealing with
these things you are supposed to use common sense.
Mr. HOGAN.-The difference between
the two tendel~s was apprqximately 10 per
cent. Does the Treasurer imply that l;I.e
\Vould get 10 per cent. from the total
amount of Mr. Bowley's contract in the \
form of income tax. That is what would
be requirecl to put his principle on a
solid and justifiable fOlmdation. This is
a question that can be only answered properly by the Commissioner of Taxation.
I have made an attempt to arrive at a
fair way of estimating it. I have ascertained the rates of income tax. I have
the Act in my hand, and it;. provides the
rates for individuals and companies. If
Mr. Bowley pays income tax as a company, the rate is 1s. in the £1, or 5 per
cent. of his tax:a.ble income. If he pays
on personal EJ.Xertion, the rate is from 3d.
to 7d. in the £1 on the taxable income,
and not on the turnover. A rate of 6d.
in the £1 is equal to 21 per cent. of the
taxable income. From the turnover the
cost of material, wages, pOlwer, light, and
other things is deducted in order to ascertain the taxable income.
You do not
treat the whole of the value of his production' as taxable income. You must
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deduct from that the cost of material,
wages, light, power, and other things.
The taxable income, aecording to my way
of arriying at it, is approximately onefifth of the turnover of clothing 'manufacturers. The, inoome tax on turn aver is
approximately t per cent. ]V[r. Bowley
was gTanted 10 per cent. excess price over
the OIther tenderer for thel supply OIf uniforms.~ :My authority for arriving at the
figures regarding the proportion of production that is! taxable is: our State
Statistician. The V icto1·iam. Year-BoOth: for
the year 1919-20, on pagel 549, shQIWs the
figures for the clothing and tailoring
trades. The articles produced were valued
at £3,662,152. The wages paid amounted
to £896,906 j materials used WeT€! valued
at £2,072,694; fuel and light amounted
to ,£16,945. Thel total value of theJSeI is
£2,986,545.
That is deducted from
the total production, and le,a.veSi a
balaJlce of £680,607, which may be
described as taxable incomel.
The[l'e
are still ·other deductions that may
be made; but, roughly speaking, this
is the amount of taxable income-that
is a.bout one-fifth of the turnover.
These figures are corroborated by another table at page 581 of the YewrB oole ~ where is shown the proportion of
outlay and output--the amount expended
on wages, material, light, aud other things
and· the amount left for profit. This
showB that about one-fifth of the production is taxable income. Because :M:r. Bowley submits a tender f6r £1,633, of which
about one-fifth will be ta.xahle, incQme,
and upon wh~ch he will have to pay ls.
in the £1 as a. oompany, OIr from 3d. to
7d. if the. tax is imposed on "personal exertio'll, he gets an eoccess priool, amounting
to £146 Olver the other tende·rer.
The·
amount of tax that we will collect from
him is almost infinitesimal; it· may be
nil. On this excuse he is given £146
. more for doing the work than the
other tend-erer was prepared tOI take.
I desire to ask the Tre'asurelr if he would
act similarly in lhis own private business,
and givel higheil' prices to! priva.te enterprise concerns for his requirements than
he would giv.e to a na.tiona.Iized conoern.
Would he waste his: own money like this ~
If he want.ed s'Omething, aud private
enterprise. wished to chargel £1,600, and
he could get it from a natiomaJized concern for £1,400, would hel be justified in
wasting his own or his sharehold·e'l's'
m()lIley by paying the highe.r price ~
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Mr. SOLLy.-No one can aocuse him of
wasting mQney.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am accusing him 0.£
wasting the taxpayelrs' m om ey , and I am
asking him if hel would similarly waste
his Qwn money in his private business.
The hQnorablel gentleman is able to! answer tl1at question himseH. As a matter
OIf fact, he has already auswered it in
publio, and I am going to' qUOIte his answer. It is nOlt necessary foil' him in his
"business t()l trad.e with the Commonwealth
Clothing FactolI:y, but he. dOles hav·e to
bring goods from other partSi of thel WQrld.
"\Vhen asked to choosel be,twelen private
Qiv1lned ships and Commonwealth owned
ships for bringing Qut his goods, what
dOles hel dOl ~ Tlhe answer is co'lltained in
the' following' ext,ract fron\ the A'rgus of
23rd September, 1919:Several important subjects, including the
purchase of a Commonwealth Fleet, were refen'ed to last night by the State Treasurer,
1\11'. McPberson, at a dinner given to Hawthorn city councillors by ratepayers of the
municipality.
"A good deal has been said," Mr. McPher·
son continued, "about the pUl'cha"e of a fleet
of ships by Mr. Ht~ghes. As a. merchant ?f
thirty iYears' ,expel'lence, I belIeve that It
would be an advantage to the Commonwealth
if we had our own line of ships. 'fhe London
shipping ring has done more harm to ~ri.tish
industry than any other cat~se.
I!1 spIte of
all the improvements whIch SCience ha.s
brought about, fares have never been reduced,
and in some cases British goods are charged
for at rates hi~her than those "'hich ~m~ri.
cans have to pu;.. I have known the slllppmg
companies to carry goods from New York to
Liverpool, and from Liverpool to Australia,
for less than was charged for the carriage of
the same goods from Liverpool to Australia.
I believe, therefore, that Ml'. Hughes will do
not only Australia, but England also, a great
senice by what he has done in this way. I
see now that the shipping ring is getting
frightened, and is declaring that its ships will
llot be able to pay. It has already made many
millions out of the trade. I believe in free
competition, but when a body like thlR takes
control the Government can help the producer
very materially by stepping in."

:LVII'. l\lcPHERsoN.-I beE eve in free
competition, and there' is free competition
he.re.
Mr. HOGAN.-There, is not:
M:1". WARDE.-Thoo the Treasurer will
nOot supPQrt the sale olf the Commonwea.lth
ships when he is standing for Deakin ~
1\1r. McPHERsoN.-I will repeat what
I said then.
Mr. HOGAN.-When tlhe Treasurer
said, "I have knawn t.he shipping companies to carry goods from NeW' Ymk to
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Liverpool, and from Liverpool to Australia folI" less th8dl. was charg€d fOT the
carriage of the samel goods from Liverpool
to Australia," I take it he was speaking
f1'om his own expeTienoo.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-Quite right.
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable ,gentle,man had tried the private shipping companies in his own business, and had found
that they were e,xtortionate, so he turned
to the, nationalized industry, and gave it
his benediction and his blessing.
That
was in his private cap~ity. Now, in his
puhlic c~ pacity, he adopts a, different
attitude'.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There is a, ring
amongst the shipping pEople, but not
amongst the clothing people here.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Treasurer know9.
I knOlW, and we all know, that all these
things are Stl bje.ct to. Combines.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-·W,hy not bring evidenoe, of that 1
Mr. HOGAN.-I will bring evidence
- I have not finished yet. In addition,
this extrao'rdinary thing stands out: At
the same time that the Treasurer was
adopting the policy of refusing a tender
froon the Commonwe,alth Clothing Facto'ry
because it was a nationalized concern, he
was sending ciroulars to all the Fede,ra!
Departments asking them to take steps
and see that the whole of theil' printing
was done in the State Government
.Printing Office.
Mr. McPHtERsoN.-1 did not know that
was being done.
Mr. HOGAN.-It was done above the
honorable gentleman's signature.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-\Vill you show it too
me1
Mr. HOGAN.-I think I ~ get a
copy. However, the circular w~ sent out
fro.m the State Treasury, and I understand that it was done by the honorable
geilltlema,ll.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I do not remember

it.
Mr. ROGAN,-It was stated in the
Arg'lt,s of 25th May this year that ilie
Tre,asurer sent ()JUt such a circular.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I should like to. see
a cOopy.
Mr. HOGAN.-WeU I shall try to get
I suppose the Treasure:r saw the
one.
statement in thel press.
Mr. :MCPHERSON.-Yes; but I did not
take any notice of it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Now I come to the inquiry of the honorable memM for St.
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Kilda as to. \vhether excessive prices are
charged by these people. Among the Departments wthere there have been peculiar
happenings in connexion with a supply of
these uniforms was that of the police. I
have made inquiries, and I have ascertained that in 1920 Mr. Bowley made a
statement to the e,f£ect that police uniforms could not be made for less than £3
2s. 9d. That was the !Clost of the ma,terial
and wages.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I should like to get
a suit for that.
Mr. HOGAN .-IIe also said that 49.
9d. was not ~ufficient to cover overhead
charges, That would make a total of £3
78. 6d. At the identical time that Mr.
Bowley made the statement that a police
uniform could be made for £3 79. 6d.
he was charging £7 lOs. The Commonwealth Clothing Facto.ry was then supplying police uniforms, consisting o,f tunics
a'nd trouse["S made too measure from
22 00. serge, samples of which were produced by the Leader of the Opposition
last night, for £3 12s. each. Mr. Bowley
complained, and tried to induce the Federal Government too restrain the Commonwealth Clothing Factory from doing that
particular work at tha,t time. Now, in
1922, the Commonwealth Cl()lthing FactOory is making police unifoTms to measure
The
from. 22 00. serge fOol' £4 each.
Treasur€Il' said he w<YU.ld like a suit fo,r £3
79. 6d. If he were a policeman hel could
get one made to measure for £4 at the
Commonwealth Clothing Factory to-morrow. Of course that is a, long way below
the price that would be charged by any
priva,te firm. There we,re a number of
deputations last year to tie up the CommQlllwealth Clothing Faotory' and as a, result it was prevented from sU'bmitting a
tender for the supply of railway employees' uniforms.
l\~r'. l\t[CPHERSON.-Quite right.
l\:Ir. HOGAN.-Th€l Government let
the contract too Davis and Co.mpany at a.
higher price than they need have paid if
the Commonwealth· Clothing Factory had
tendered. Davis and Company were not
alble to complete the work and t.he Commonwealth Clothing Fa.ctory is now
supplying 463 of the railway employees'
uniforms whioh were comprised in Da,vis
and Company's contract. The tender of
Davis and Company was accepted, but
they failed to supply the full numb& of
uniforms. Tenders were again called for
the supply of railway employee,s' unifOl'1Il8
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31lld closed on the 26th April last.. A
tender has not yet been accepted or
gazetted. What, is holding the matter
up ? If the tended for the supply of
railway officials' uniforms show that in the
aggregate the 'Commonwealth Clothing
Factory is willing to supply them for, say,
. a couple of thousand pounds less than any
priva.te firm, why a,re not thel Commissioners permitted to: accept the lowest
tender ~ As I have said, although those
tenders closed on the' '26th April, 1101 contract has yet be,en le,t. Is the'l.'e any inte'rference on the part of the GOovernme,nt
with the freedom <Yf the: Railways Commissioners in regard to this matte'l' ~
When the Commissione'l's increased the
rents of hOouses occupied by departmental
employees we made protests and were tOold
by Ministers that they could not interfer6
with the C'ommissione(['s in tha,t ma.tter,
but apparently the Commissioners a:re
interfered with in connexion with the
letting of contra.cts for' the supply of uniforms fOol' railway employees., If by their
intederencl6 the Government compel the
Commi9sioo.ers t()l pay, sa,y, £2~OOO, mOore
for the unifOorms than they need otherwise'
pay, it is nOot a fair thing that the, railway u&e,rs of Victoria should ha,ve, to, provide that money, The Treasurer should
a,t least hand 'it over to the Railwa.ys
Commissioners from, the Treasury. But
I would gOo further and say he is not entitled tOo take the money out of the
pockets of the t,axpaye,rs in order to' indulge this whim of his. This extraordinary policy is eithe'r deliber'ately or
accidentally a manifesta,tion of conceded
aotion on the part 9,f the C'ommonwealth
and State Governments toO restrict the
use of the mate,riaJ made in the CommonweaJth Woollen Mills a,nd the. Commonwealth Olothing Factory, .and thereby to
manufacture an excuse for seUing both
the Woollen Mills and the Clothing Factory. Flinders-lane, Bowley, and Davis,
w-ill 00 benefit,erd by the rejection of the
tenders of the Commonwealth Clothing
Factory, and will be benefited by the sale
of the Commonwealth 'VooUen Mills and
the Commonwealth Clot,bing Factory.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Do the Commonwealth
W collen lVlills and the Commonwealth
Clothing Faotory pay income tax the same
as priva,te employers ~
Mr. HOGAN.-Let the hQlllorable member make his own inquiries.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I am simply asking a
q~OIl.
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Mr. HOGAN.-lt is not question time.
The honor,a,ble member knows the answer
to his question. Government department.s
are not taxable.
Mr. TouTcHER.-',l'hen they rure not on
the same basis as private enterprise.
~h·. IHOGAN.-l .,have proved that
that €'xcuse is an entirely mythical one.
I have shown tha,t the proport,ion of t.he
eontract prices paid in income tax is infinitesimal and entirely unworthy of any
notice wha,t,e,ver. I would say that the
total income tax that Bowley and Company pays on the contra.ct price is not
worthy of consideration in 'comparison
'with the amount of money that the taxpayers lost on one contract. They lost
£146 011 one contract and I am satisfied
that on the c"Ontract price Bowley and
.Company do not pay more than a few
I have gone into
pence in taxation.
the matter and have shown what I consider to be the propol'tion of turnover
which is taxable income and the amount
of tax t.hat will have to .bepaid on
it.
What the Government have done
amounts to a po,licy of spoils to the
victors.
That is what it amounts to,
though I dOl no,t like to make that charge
against the Government. Perha,ps they
did nDt, see wha,t their action amounted
to and acted unwittingly, but the: people
who halVe received the contracts are the
political supporte'rs of the Government,
and the Government ha,ve put into their
wayan a.dditional amOlmt of profit wrung
frO!lll thel taxpayers of this country. The
GDVe'l"mue.nt are' diverting to their pDlitical friends and supP{JIrt€!l's money which
they a,re not entitl,ed to, a,nd that is a
policy of spoils to t.he vict.ors.
.
Mr. \V ARDE.-And you t,hink they did
it accidentally!
Mr; HOGAN.-Further, what. has
occurred exposes the insincerity of the
Government's professions o.f economy, Just
fancy an economy Govermllent, with an
economy Treasure,r, paying for a few uniforms for mental hospital attendants £146
more than the unifo'l'ms could have been
Dbtained for. In addition, the facts show
tha,b privat-e enterprise cannot giv€i as
good results as State enterprise, and that
is something for all apologists for capitalism to put in their pipes and smoke. If
this policy is continued and generally applied ultimately the Commonwealth Olothing Factory will be closed. The charge.s
of private enterprise for. unifol111s will
t
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The Victorian Government will then he
in the same predicament as th€! Tas:manian

Government are in in connexion with
obtaining locomotive,s. I should liket to,
direct the attention of the Premier and
the Treasm'er to wha,t is occurring in
Tasmania" where the Government a,re
a,bsolutely at the mercy of private enterrprise in conllexlon with the supply of all
their requirements. The Tasmanian Government invited tenders for ten locomotives and accepted a tender from
Teesdale Smith and Company for the
supply of ten looolll1JO,t,iv€ls a,t £12,000
each.

l.fr. J. W.

BILLSON

(Fitz1'oy).-From

whom~

1\'[r. HOGAN .-Evidently the honorable member is surprised to hear that
TC€sdale Smith and Co. make locomotives.
The honorable member will hear an exl)lanation in a moment. An extraordinary development took pla'ce in connexion
with that Icontract, and ultimately a
Royal Commiss[on was ruppo[nted to inquire into the facts. This Oommission
elicited the·fact that Teesdale Smith did
not make locomotives. He got them
from Perry and Company of Gawler,
South Australia, at £9,800 each, and
he put on £2,200 for each locolllotin' or £22,0'00 for the ten, for
himself, merely for submitting the
tender. I know that ono swallow does not
make a summer, but there are two swallows in this particular instance. Gibson,
Battle and Oompany was the second one.
I understancl that before they submitted
a tender they made inquiries from
Thompson's Limited, of Oastlemaine, as
to the cost of supplying ten locomotives,
and they were offered them at £10,650
each. Gibson, Battle and Company
submitted a tender to the Tasmanian Government at £13,500 each,
thus desiring to make £2,850 on
each locomotive, or £28,500 for merely
submitting a tender.
The T'asmanian
Govel'mnent was between these two swallows, and they paid £12,000 for each locomotive. On the publication of these facts
I wrote to the Railways tOommissioners
of this State for information as to what
the ,cost of simi,lar engines would be, and
I was inform~d that the price at that time
would be £5,498.
The Tasmanian Govei'nment, depending upon private enter-
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prise had to pay £12,000 for what we can
o'btain for less than half that amount.
It had to pay £2,200 for' each locomotive to the middloeman, which in this
case was Teesdale Smith. A representative of Gibson, Battle and Oompany gaye
eyidence ,before tl1e Oommission and appar€llltly did no,t a.ppear tOI he ashamed of
the ,firm's tender. ,He said it was the
usua,l Ia te of commission, yet they wanted
to get ~28,500 merely for writing out a
tender.
Thank God, Victoria is saved
from being served by private enterprise
in that way. But if the Commonwealth
Olothing Factory and the ,Oommonwealth
Woollen Mills and t4e Har.ness F.actory
are destroyed this State will be at the
mercy of private enterprise just as the
Tasmanian Government was. We shall
have exactly the same experience as they
have had there.
Mr. TouToHER.-I was going to remark-Mr. HOiGAN.-I wish the honorable
member would keep his remarks to himself until I have finished. I do not want
my statement broken up by anything he
has to say. The policy which the Government of this State has followed in regard
to the .supply of uniforms discloses a
movement which is 'away from Icontrol.
Oivilization is control, and all sensible
and progressive movement of thought is
away from haphazard action towards control. The ,policy of the Government is
haphazard, and in opposing control it is
reaetionary and is opposing civilization.
During the war professional loyalist
dupers har,ped on a new world after the
war.
It was the compensation they
offered mankind for waging the war.
·Now that we have a "show down" or a
"show up" we find that the new world
is not a ,better world wrung from the
future. It is not an advanced 'Civilization, but a resurrection of an obsolete and
conservative world which we passed by
20 or 30 years ago. This Government
is trying to turn !back the wheels of progress and destiny. I plead with the Government to stay its hand and refrain
from proceeding any further upon this
retrograde path. I ask the Government to make representations to the
Federal Government for the purchase
of a half interest in the clothing factory and the woollen mills,
so that they may be run in the way
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the Government Printing Office is at the
present time. Such action would dispolie
of the th.eo~y of gb7in~ preference to taxpayers. The State and Federal Departments and other public bodies such as our
railways, our police force and tramway
department, could utilize all the products
of the woollen mills and the clothing
factory. Many of our public institutions
require uniforms, which could be supplied
by the Oommonwealth Olothing Factory
from material made in the Oommonwealth Woollen Mills. I ask the Government to take measures to insure a
.
f
supply of the necessary requIrements or
public purposes entirely free from the exploitation of profiteers. I do not understand exa,ctly how the :Government Printing Office is run, but it is used jointly
~y both t.he State and Federal Governmente.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Victorian Government owns the printing office, but it does
work for the Oommonwealth.
Mr. HOGAN.-I know there is some
:arrangement between the two Governments in connexion with this ,state-owned
institution. What I am suggesting to the
Government now is that instead of continuing the retrograde policy which I
have been complaining about they make
representations to the Commonwealth
Government, so that it can purchase a
share in the clothing factory and the
woollen mills, thus preventing those enterprises from being sold. I have heard
the, honorable :nember .for St. Kilda
ask so~e one .to Inf~rm hIm of any State
enterprIse whIch paId. I know that the'
Oommonwealth Olothing Factory has
been able to supply 400 uniforms for use
in the mental hospitals at £146 less than
was offered by private enterprise.
It
could do the same thing with regard to the
u~iforms of the railway and the tramway oorvices and the wa,rdeIrs a,t Pell1tridge. In doing this the clothing facto!rY'
haSi rendered a fine service to' the Sta;\:.el.
On the top of that" it has made a.n aggre
gate profit of £158,000 in the coursel OIf
a, few years.
It has a.fforded a measure of
proteciioo against the profiteers in t,hi8J
country, and it has not cost the tatXpayer
a penny. The extraordina.ry policy which
is being carried out by both the Federal
and State Governments means that they
are trying to engineer a position which
will mean that the clothing factory will be
l-
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unable to obtain work, and then that will
be offered as an excuse for the Oommonwealth Government to sell it. It will not
be able to use material which is made in
the Commonwealth Woollen Mills a,t Geelong, and that will be a further excuse for
the Oommonwealth Government desiring
to sell the woollen mills.
That is the
deliberate policy of a: League established
in the city of Melbourne. In the Trade
Supplement of the London Times published about four months ago, there is this
·statement :J

An organization of Australian business in·
terests, to be known as the Private Industry
League of Australia, has been formed at Mel·
bourne, the express' ends of which are1. To combat Socialism in competitive
trade and commerce;
2. To utilize private capital, and to give
private enterprise the control and
management necessary for the con·
struction of railway and other enter·
prises; to open up, develop, and to
commercialize the resources of Australia;
To attract additional capital and ambitious
immigrants by abolishing State Socialism.

It is extraordinary tha,t, although this
L €Ia.gue h as b€len f 0 rrued l'U .l\/I'elboUI'n
a.
n'!.:.
v,
we have to go to the oolumns of the London 'l"imes to learn of its existenoo. This
League is! carrying .011 its wotrk-aud eith~
by a,ccident OIl" des'lgn-the Go,vernment IS
suppQlI'ting its polioy. This policy is bad,
and it cannot be justified on the floor ~f
this HouSi€l o~ be,fOlre the taxpayers OIf thIS
Sta,te. The, GOlvernment should direct. its
efforts towards serving thel public, and nOit
priva,te inte·r:ests. Apart from the ~eoes
sa,ry criticism tha,t I had to maIm ill regard t.()1 this mattetr, I want the Governmoot to abandon this polioy, a.nd I should
like them to do so without be[ng forced.
If the:r will not, I tru~t that the tax.payetrS of this country will inSiist UPQlll it
doing sa, and that their repr€Sentatives
in Pa,rlia,~ent will in~ist upon it~. .1
dOl not think any ParlIament oan be Jushfled in wasting thel tatXpayers' ~oney in
the way I ha,ve shorwn. I am satIsfied the
Treasurer WOlUld nO't wastel hiS! ow~ mOlD.e-y
in tha,t way, nor would I waste mme; nor
would YOlU, Mr. Spe'ake'r, and we have nQ
right to dOl with the, taxpayers' mOOley
something we would not. dOl with our own.
I mentioned earlier that I thought the
Treasuretr had slipped into this mjstalm
after hearing representations from one
side only. In the circumstances, I have no
doubt he considered only one side. I have
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endeavoured to put the other side of the
case to him, and I trust that he will recognise that what I have submitted is unanswerable. Private contractors should not
be allowed to get a Government job irrespective of whether they are charging
excessive prices or not. They should not
be given work merely because they claim
spooial oonsideration as taxpayers. That
is an unsound principle and cannot 00
justified. I have shown where we, will bel
landed if the· Government continue its
present policy.
The Com monwe·aJth
Clothing Faotory and. the VV oollen Mills
will be closed or sold,and the people
of this State will be left entIrely at the
mercy of firms like Bowley and 00.
Without this State competition private enterprise wiU put up its charges
to even higher than they a,re a,t the
preoont time. I do not think that is a
policy which can be justified, and if it is
persisted in, I trust memb&s of this Parliament will have sufficient independence
to do wha,t is right in the interests of the
taxpayetl"S, and prevent this policy from
being further pursued.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Acoopting the
pIrogtt"amme ()f Bills a,nnounoed in the
Governoif's Spee.ch aSi an indioation of t,he
Governmoot's intentions for the work of
this session, I can see in a number
of them possibilitioo of good progress fO'r
this State.
SOl far as I am personally
concerned, I will give the Government my
heartiest oar-ope,ration in transla.ting these
gOOld intentions into a.cc01l1plished fact.
At the same time, in case wha,t I have
just said may misle'a.d the GoveTnment, I
should like to remind it of the old tradition that the road to perdition is paved
with good intentions.
Mr. LAWSON.-Not ,vith good int.elltiOfIls, but with bad perfOormances.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-GOood intentions not carried out arel bald performances. In view of the absence of details
in regard to many of the proposals of the
Government·, it is desirahle to reserve
judgment, and then deal· with e:a·ch one
Gn its merits.
I wish to refer to tha,t
very valuable. and instructive report presented to us by Dr. Argyle" through the'
Governmeut. I have read it very carefully,. and the conclusions I have rurrived
at, from practical experience, with regard
to the supply of milk, ha,ve been confirmed by what is in that report. It is
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shown that the decline in infantile
mtlll't,aJity in New Zealand is mOire largely'
due to the Plunket sytStem of nursing than
to the municipalization of the milk supply.
We have already evidence ill this State of
the improvements which can be effected
by the establishment of baby welfare and
nunsing centres. In this respect we are
working on somewhat similar lines to those'
adopted in New Zealand. . Ifa comprehensive system of educating the people
how tG keep food and tOI p~se'rve their
health is instituted, we will render good
service, and I recommend the Government to lose no time in .adopting a scheme
of that sort rather than attempt the.
municipalization of the milk supply. It
is always more pleasant to praise than to
censure, and I wish the Government
to take any criticism I have to offer a::l
being constructive rather than de8trnctive. I want to take .advantage (~f thjq
opportunity to congratulate the Ministel'
of Public Instruction on liberalizing t'h(,
provision for State school teach0rs .iii
the sehools of the outlying distl'idR (Ii
this State. Sir Alexander Peacock pre,,,
mised, during the debate on the Estimateb.
that hI;-; would confer with me on this subjeet, with a view to improving the' COJl(litiOOlSi of subsidized schoo,ls, and 'as the H'sult of what he ,has dOone, I may say tbl1.t,
not only hav€t children remained at these
schools which were the subje'ct Qif our (011ver.sa.tioll, but in everry instance mor~
maJ.'ried people have beeu se~tled in the
neighbOourhood, and mOire children aro
att.ending schools, which, without· thi~
improvement, would have been clOosed up.
I have pOInted out repeatedly that Olle
of the most effective means of getting
people into the country, and making
them stay there, is the !provision of
adequate and liberal primar'y education.
I am in favour of education in all its
forms, from the lowest to the highest, and
any money jpent in that direction is the
hest insurance we can have against anar'.3hism and Bolshevism. The most extreme
and the most Bolshevistic people are the
most ignorant, and I regard .our education system as an inS'Uranoo against these
destructive forces. Of all forms of education the primary form is the most important; it is, in fa'ct, the very foundation of education.
Every expert in
eduoation whose works I have re,ad points
out that the three most important points
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j It eonnexiou with it are envirollment, example, and opportunity. The example
aud the opportunity in this State are
something that we can be proud of, but
I am bound to say that the environment
of our State schools, particularly the outback ones, is not at all satisfactory. The
further back yon go tho worse it is,
generally speaking. Tho cllyil'Cllment is
something tbat we cannot be proud of. If
H return were made of tho schools in my
district I am sure that it would sho""" that
on the average they have gone for twenty
yo aI'S without a coat of paint. The furniture and the old desks have been in use for
forty or fifty' years. The oldest inhabitant sat· at the same 'desk as his grandchild is sitting at to-day.
. Mr. LAwsoN.-They must b.~ve been
pre1tty good ones.
, Mr. WETTENHALL.-Yes; in those
days they made good, substantial desks.
A man wrote to me stating that his wife
had had to spend about half-all-hour a day
pulling splinters out of her boy's legs. I,
managed to get a new set of desks for
that school as fast as the Public Works
Department could deliver them. I know
that nearly 'every hononible member makes
the same complaint about our schools and
othe,r publio buildings. I h()lpe~ that a,t the
e'arliest date we shall see a, cOlDpreh,ensive
dfort made to replace the old, worn-out,
rickety, splintery desks with up-to-date
dual desks. I do not like to make very
much of it, but it is a fact that in all the
larger towns in the bigger provincial
ecntres the back-breakillg desks have been
eliminated.
Mr. FARTHING.-Oh, no.
Mr .. WETTENHALL. - The little
('hildren wIlD have to ride or walk 3 or 4
miles to school every day should not be
(;xpected to sit up to desks without any
support for their backs. The sOOner that
matter is dealt with the better it will be
for every Ollf'. It is a fact that fine publi,~
l;nildings in a district set a good example
to the people. Wher'e there are State
schools that are up to date they have an
elevating effect on the residents. It is
only another phase of the influence of
rnvironment. We can imagine the good
('ffect on children of having to work in
hright and congenial surroundings. That
rnvironment makes it easier for the
(~hildren to learn and easier for the
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teachers t,o teach. Unfortunately, other
public buildings ar·e" very much in the
:mme state of want of repair as the State
schools are. For years and years no repairs have ,been effect'ed. I know of
police quarters that could have been repaired ten years ago f.or £50. At that
time there was an economy Government
in power. The repairs could have been
thoroughly effected for £50 then, but now
it would cost £500 tOo repair the building. That is an illustration of what is
taking place in connexion with our public buildings. It is not Cl~editable. It is
false economy to lose the ship for a coat
of paint. In the largest town of my electorate, Horsham, which ip '~he capital of
the Wimmera, the peopl'e take a pride
in their buildings. We have some fine
structures, including the Australian
Mutual Provident buildings, and the shiDe
offices. The Premier visited the town and
was ashamed of the public buildings. The
police office is like an old marine-dealer's
store.
The fence, facing oue of the
main streets, is nailed up with Hudson's soap boxes. I do not blame any
particular Government for this neglect.
It is due to the false idea of
economy that has been put into practice for the last ten or twenty year~.
I have been remarkably successful in having works attended to by the Education
Department.
Every urgent
request
whioh I ha,vel made-I will nOot say every
reason;able request, because all my requests are reasonable-has been granted
with a good grace and cheerfully. Wr
havel boo'n up against tWOI OIbstades. First
of all we go to the Public Works Department. I have found it a veritablr
Serbonian bog. Requests are sent to thl:'
Public Works Departm.lt, but you hav{'
tOo dig and dig, and it is hard toO get any
result. The o,ffiCiers in that Department are
doing their best, and they have ,repeatedly
asked for more hands to deal with th('
wOork which is piled up and congeisted"
Their request has not been granted. That
is false economy.
To-day the Depart~ment has lost its chief architect, all
absolutely efficient man, simply becaww
his heart is broken. He was disgustc(l
that he could not get the work done.
The Public Works Department should
receive a thorough overhaul by the Ministry 1. and if the Minister in charge is not
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capabl~ of doing something better then
the sooner they change him the better.
That is a pretty grave cliarge, but I have
been up against it. I have had a numbl3r of matters small and large-I can
quote them "by the dozen-which have been
held up unreasonably by the Public Works
Department, and I know it is because
they have nOit the necessary st.aff, and
the Minister will not provide it. Economy
looms large in the GClvernor's Speech.
I remember an old song, W'hich went
i'~mething like this-

" Economy practise, but do not be mea.n;
A penny may gain you a. pound."

While we have been saving pennies we
have been losing pounds, and I am going
to point out two directions where that
has taken place. In connexion with our
harbors, I hope there will be an improvement. On several occasions in this House
I have drawn attention to the fact that
if Portland were provided with a breakwater and made an efficient port for
dealing with the produce from the hinterland, which economically and g..eographically it should serve, there would be a
yearly saving of £150,000 in freights
alone. There would also be a saving in
other ways. Now £150,000 per annum
capitalized . at 10 per cent. would be
£1,500,000.
There is
farm.€Jr living
to-day who can neglect to buy machinery
which will show him 10 per cent.
He
has to do it as a business proposition.
While the saving in freight alone would
warrant aln €OCpenditure of £1,500,000,
only £400,000-that is the estimate of its
enemies and not its friends-is required
to put Portland into an efficient state, and
as a matter of fact I believe it could br
done more cheaply than that. In 1912
the estiJp.ated co. was £200,000. I contend that it is necessary and urgent that
the work should be carried out now. I
wish it to be clearly understood that I
am not a representative of Portland, but
I am speaking in the interests of the
wheat-growers in my district in urging
the development of Portland, because it
is the wheat-growers who would be saved
£150,000 in freights.
The few penCf~.
which the people of Portland would get
out of it would be neither here nor there.
In advocating the development of Portland I have no intention or desire to
detract from Melbourne or any other'
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harbor. If a breakwater were built there
Portland would become an acquisition to
Melbourne. Ships dra,wing over 30 feet
of water have to dodge the port of Melbourne, which is not efficient. The immense expenditure necessary to keep it
even as it is means raising shipping
charges to such an extent that vessels will
avoid'it if they can. If, however, vessels
could rely on topping up at Portland as
they certainly could, for there is' from
40 t() 50 feet of water there, t'hey could
load to the maximum depth possible here.
afterwards picking' up at Portland, witlt
a minimum of disability, tl.leir full load.
Therefore, if Portland were developed and
put in working order it ,,,ould really L,:
nn adjunct to the harbors of Melboul'lw
and Geelong in Port Phillip. I Waltt
to show that the port charges in :Melbourne are becoming alarming. During
the last Budget debate I pointed out that
it is costing in interest, management,
dredging, and maintenance the huge 1:lum
of £315,000 annually to keep the port of
Melbourne as it is.
..Further expenJiture is contemplated.
There is talk of
an additional £6,000,000 being SpOllt.
where'as we have the advice of experts thn t
the economic limit' has already beell
reached.
It would be far better to cal!
a halt in the development of Port Phinip~
and apply some of the money used fOI'
that purpose to developing the natural
dee'p-sea harbors of the State. The port
charges of Melbourne for each visit h,v
an overseas steamer of 9,7'05 net tons and
those of other ports compare thus-l\1:elbourne, £306; Adelaide, Outer Harbor,
£295; Sydney, £208; Fremantl~, £16~.
The outstanding feature is the chargl'
made for pilotage at Melbourne, the :figUl'(~
being £25 more than the' pilotage charges
of the other three ports put together.
It is pointed out that fjxceptional circulllstances, and chiefly the greater distanec
in comparison with the other ports 0v('r
which a pilot is necessary, is the explanat.io'll for this. PO(l'tland dares not require pilarta,ge a.t all if still water is
provid'ed at the pier, and the growers of
wheat and other produce in that immense area which Portland serve's
should be saved such immense charges.
There, were 1,119,000 bags of wheat
landed there this year. With proper facilities a great many more ships' could be
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loaded there', relieving them of the intolerable pilot charges which they have
to pay at Melbourne.
I do not want
to weary the House by repeating
what I have already said on many
oC'~asioIls-that it is false economy to
save £400,000 and to lose £1.50,000
a year in connexion with the development of our harbors. There is another
I'eform, long delayed, for the want of
which we are losing money every day.
I refer to the bulk handling of our
grain. It is a hard thing 'when you have
groV'nl ,wheat to' se,e it treated as so much
rubbish and thrO'wn about and dumped
out of bags and trucks, all ovelr the place.
T have, gone into this matte,r very carefully from a practical point of view, and
I say that this yea,r, whi~h is O'nly an
a Vflrage, year as regards losses, it will be
found that the cost of rebagging and the
extra handling incurred by bags having
got torn and knocked about in the stacks,
amounts to about a penny per bag,
which works out at £50,000. Honorable
members have almost heen nauseated by
re1ports of Royal CO'mmissions and oth~r
bO'dies in connexion with this matter, and
any honO'rable, member wlho is interested
can get the reports and read them for
himself; but I want to emphasizel 0'ne; or
two points. The Royal Commission in
its comprehensive report on bulk handling
of wheat in 1.91.3 stated that one
of the first advantages of the bulk7
handling system would be the elimination of bags. Corn sacks cost the
State of Victoria £500,000 per annum
on the average.
Iialf-a,-million pounds
a year goes out of this State every
year to' Calcutta, or somewheTe, else for
bags. It Ihas repeatedly bE'en sai'd that
the use' of bags could no,t he e,liminated,
be,cau~el the farme,r would havel to' make
usel O'f hags in orde\l" to g.e't his w:tJ,e:at tp
the railwaJYs. On my own farm I confounded that idea by experiments I carried out in 19] 9. I harvested whe,at, and
took it to the railway station without
ever touching a bag, and proved that
in every operra,tiQin, from taking the grain
from the harvester, putting it into the
waggorn, a,nd taking it out of thel waggou
into tJhe silos, we would save, an enormous
quantity OJ whea,t. 'V hen it iSI carried in
bags some! of the whelat is lost at €,very
operation. While the experiment I carried
out was necessarily crude, it was effective.
I am satisfied that with a couple of years'
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cxpel'iell'.:!c of bulk handling something of
the kind will be in full operatiO'n in New
South Wales. Where they have the silos
they arCI satisfied witih them, and the'y are
also quite' satisfied tha,t they can dO' without bags. The elimination of 'a charge of
half-a.-million pounds per annum, would
be a big factor in making country life
more pr'ofitable and more attractive. It
would ha.v.e, a v€lry, gOQid infimmce on decentralization and land se,ttlement. One
point on which the Royal Commiss.ion laid
great stress was thei ne'Cessity of making
safe and adequate provision for the> storage of the crop.
Only of recent years
has the neces,gity of keeping a, supply of
';ilheat for tihe country's. needs become very
appa,rent to the peoR,I,e;. In the· elvent of
a bad seaSOlt threatening, who is responRible for seeing that this country has
enough wheat for its people? It is
llobody's business, and nobody will
take it on under existing circumstances. With the exception of thosE'
of the miHelrs who have adopted the bulk
sys,tem, tlhe,re' are no storages in this 8tatel.
~The millers a,re naturally only out for
their own profit, and it is 110 duty of
thelirs tQi USiel their silos to stQire grain for
the, public. If the bulk-handling system
welrel adopted, and silos we're built, the
Government. could purchase wheat at convenient times, when the price' was low,
and ke'ep a supply that would he an insuranoel that we woruld nelv('Jr have to import. whe'at from th€' Argentine, as we had
to in 1914-. Another important mattE'T is
t.he gradin~ and selling of our whe,at by
sample. Under thef.a.q. Syst-eID our wheat
is sold in al manne,r which gives aU the
a,dvantage to' the dirty farmer. The man
who tak·f<s no pride in his work, and submits dirty wheat gets the samel price' as
the man wlhO' sends in wheat of tip-top
quality. 'Vhi1e, sO'me years ago it was the
prcli'.tice of farmers to vie with one anothc,r in putting in good samples, now
they do quite the revelI'Se. There is no
incentive, whate'Ver to the farmer to clean
his grain and make it a, good and CT€dita.ble commodity. The bulk-handling system is the, only system ullde'r which wheat
f?all be paid foT' according to grade, and
I 10O'k to it to give us a, greatly en'hanced
price, fO'r our wheat. If th?, wheiat were
gra~ded and clean, and su hmiUed in a
proper form, I am satisfied that it would
realize at least 2d. per bushel moore. I
am nQlt speaking at random on this subject..
I hav.el here the analysis of the
l
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1920-21 sample of Victoria's grain.
Eighty-five per cent. of the grain went
over a mesh of 2.:"') l1lillirnetres; ouly 10
per cent. of it w.en t betwccn a 2 milli-
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sioners' estimate; and the illlproycd p.riel!
of grain I set down at 2d. per bushel, ·with
the bulk system working ill propel' order.
I do not say we wonlc1 get this next day fll'

metre alld u ;,3.~.) millimetre mesh. TIl(' next ·week, but when we had the systum--screening - ..racked grain and gra~::.! and our buyers of bagged graiH o . . l.ght til
damaged and shriveUed-constituted only under.stancl its real value-those thing!'>
5 per cent. of tlhe· whole, and rubbish and ,,'ouldrome. I submit that on that basis
impurities Hmollllted to only 6.225 PPl' we are losing £965,000 per amLUm. That
eent. No rea~onable ;lllan cQluld say that i" ·what the retention of the Ibag system
jf the impurities were takell out, and mealls
,to
Victoria.
By spending
the grain put up in grades, it would not £2,000,000 an annual saving of £965,000
r€lalize· au euhanced price. I am posit.ive (~ould bo eHeeteH.
Hitherto in submitthat it would, and every day the, l-ulk- ting fignru; ill eonnexioll witI! bulk
handling system is do€,ferred meallS keephalldling, .I ha\'e been ctlllservativl'.
i ng that rcward out of tiw halic1~ of'
always stating the minimum. In this case
the farlllers.
The f.a.<1. system l~
I htW(I statpcl what I believe to be the
nut of date, and Rets H premium
actual
fignres. H0110rable members may
on dirty farming.
The bulk handling
system has heen defHred for yearR fOol' discOUll t them if they like. Let us asvarious reasons.
SOlDe people said t:he sUllie that the saving is only £500,000 a
wheat could never be carried in bulk over year. \Vhat is t.ha.t capitalized ~ At 10 per
the 16,000 miles of sea hetweell ~\llstral111 cent. it is £5,000.000. and wC' are asked
and England. It wa·5 said tha,t, that was to sit down and not expend a couple of
an insuperablE" barrier. People who had lllilliowl to save £500,000 a ycar. I substudied the question, and had had experi- mit that it is not so much a question of
ence in othe·r parts 00£ the world, said that "lwthel' we Ican afford to go OIl ,,,,ith these
that objedion was not H 801111(1 I)n('~ ~Tetit public works so much as whether
We' rn II afford not to do so.
We are losing
HOI difficulty in that regard has been eximmense amounts of moneys
perienced by New South Wales. 'Vlheat these
is being carried in bulk from New South through extra expense being incurred.
'Vales to England to-day just as elasily a utI t}l(' qUf'st iOIl is, eall we afford anv
as it could hel carried hI hags, and longw' to llegleet them? I \vish to draw
SO'ille of· the capt.ains pr.E'fer carrying it
attclltion to what is happenillg in Routh
in bulk to ca.rrying bagged wheat. Africain cOlmexlo11 with hulk lUllIdliJlg.
N ow, tho expOl'iellC8 of New South Walps T han' hen· a l'eportwbieh RhoW8 1}(J~\'
has exploded all these theories with re- very much bulk handling is appreciated
gard to thE' difficulties ill spa earriagf' jn a couutry 'which in other rcsprct~ "\v('
and many othor difficulties.
J ('mmot aro illclined to consider very much behilHl
understand where the opposition ('omes our a<lvanced progr8Rsivc aJl(l f'C01Hnnieal
from. Is it a question of expense ~ In State of Victoria.
1913 the estimate for a complete systelll
The maize industrv in South Africa is now
of silos, machinery to clean the grain, the mainstay of Houth Africa, the great gold
&c., was £1,250,000.
If sufficient box mines on the Halld notwithstanding. Before
trucks were provided -by the railways, an the Boer war, mealies, as they are known
erp, were grown for home can sumption only.
additional £300,000 would be necessary, th
and were the shtplc food of the native; but
making £1,550,000 in all. It is admitt·e·d ",hen Hir Ji'r('tlerick Moor became Prime Millthat the ('ost of such work to-day is llighf'l'. iHtpl' of Xatal, he and his advisers saw tIll'
It would probably be necessary to i~l pm:sibiJi.t)'.of developing 'a lucrative overseas
crease the figures by 30' pel' ('eHt., bringing trade. The Xatal Government put the i11on a sonnd commercial basis by tIl('
them to som.ewhere in the region of clush")'
introduction of grading
regulations and
£2,000,000. I submit that my figures are stringent illi:;pection at port of shipment of all
reasonable and beyond contention. The cargoes. Although sound and dry parcels hacl
bag will be eliminated and £500,000 will IJCl'11 forwarded, they were unsuitable for
be saved from that source.
Honora.hle I~nglisll and Continental buyers, being of a
mixed character.
members can discount my figures if they
will. There wiH be other savings. The That is exactly what our wheat is to-day.
~'avings in handling costs would be It is sound and dry, but mixed; hut tIl('
£133,000 hased on t.he Railways Commis- production of mealies in South Africa has
Mr. Wette111/(/1/.
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been put upon a sound cOillmercial export
Equally
basjs by grading regulations.
good results would accrue in this St~te
from.. the introduction of the lmlk-handlmg
:Illd grading of wheat.
The result is that, from !.l3,OOO,OOO lbs. exlJorted in HlOS, the industry steadily expanded,
until the average annual export is now ~bo~t
:iOO,OOO,OOO lbs. At present, all the gram IS
handled in sa,cks, which adds to the cost. With
prices at their present level, it is imperative
that the handling, and all other C'uurges after
the product leaves the farm" be reduced' to a
minimum.

It is admitted all over the "world that the
bulk-handling of wheat reduces charges
very considerably; but in Victoria we
still have the antediluvian method of
earrying our wheat ill sacks like Joseph
did in Egypt. He, however, tipped the
wheat into silos, or it wonld llever have
kept as long as it was required.
To thut end, the South Afriran Hailway Department has let tenders for tl~e erection .of
thirty-six grain elevators, of WhICh there .Wln
he two terminals at the seaboard, and thlrtyfour in the country.
The terminals will IJP
built at Durban (Natal), and Cape Town (Cape
Colony). The system will be in lise for the
] !J24-25 harvest.

Here we have South ~\frica, which is
assumed to be behind this State ill so many
directions, beating us iu the handling of
grain. I havr- been referring to wheat
only because it is our main grain product;
but in America they handle ill bulk, not
ouly wheat, but oats, barley, maize, and
('VPll peas, and are handling them more
(~conomically than is possible when sacks
lire used. r wish I could enlist the support of my honorable friends from Gippsland in this matter, because they would
find the handling of maize in bulle equally
advantageous.
I knmv that strenuous
opposition has been made to ~he uulkhandling 'of wheat from people ll1tereste~
in unloading ill Londoll. Opponents of
bulk handling often refer to the disabilities of unloading grain in bulk at the
port of discharge. .In this connexion, I
invite the attention of honorable members to an illnstration ill the A11st1'alasian,
of a week a,go. It shows an elevator,
operated by compressed air and e.lectric~ty,
unloading a ship, the gram beIng
taken by a conveyor band half-a-mile
from the quay side to the warehouse.
The machine which is used does the work
of 240 men in a few hours, and because
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we are saddled with an out-of-date
method of handling grain, we have to pay
i40 Illell to do the work of two or three. I
hope the arguments which I h~:e .adduc~d
will be sufficjent to put new hie Into thIS
nJatter and relieve, not merely the growers
of wheat, but those of maize, oats, and
barley from the burden they haye to b~ar
in cur present system of handlmg granl.
I quite realize that, on the three subjects
to which I have addressed myself, the
expendi ture of a large sum of mo~ey is
involved. I have consulted the hIghest
financial authorities in this State as to
whether the, present is! an opportunel time,
for embarking upon such ulldertakings.
I was told that when business is brisk
banking institutions are called upon to
provide heavy overdrafts for trading purposes, and money then becomes tight. In
such circumstances, money is in great demand for trading purposes, and it would
not be wise to take large sums for Governmell t uudertakings of this nature.
When, however, trade is dull, merchants
the world over work from hand to mouth,
and there are large sums of money which
are put on fixed deposit. The owners of
this money would gladly lend it for works
of a reproductive nature such as I have
indicated.
Then, again, when trade is
dull, large llUn'lUers of men are thrown
out of work, <.Iud that is a proper time
for the Government to step in and provide employment for them. The execution of these works will carry the men over
the period of ullemployment caused by
dullness of trade until· business revives,
and then they can find their way to their
ordinary occupations. I should like to
compliment the Leader of the Opposition
011 his contention on these lines.
The best
means of bringing about decentralization
is to get unemployed out of the congested
areas. :M:any of them could be engaged
011 the construction of silos.
The constructioll ,,~. the breakwater oat Portland
would require 400 or 500 men for some
time, and it is as clear to me as the fact
that I am standing here to-night, that
when these men get out of the city they
will be able to find permanent occupation
ill the country, because, while farmers and
other people residing in the country have
some qualms abOlUt sending to the city to
engage unemployed, if they found a man
doing good work on a silo, or any other
big job in their locality, they would be
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quick to snap him up and offer good terms.
I am satisfied that many men, once they
were started on these works in the country, would never come back to the city.
In concluding, I want to draw attention
to a matter which has been given some
prominence of late, that is the nationalization of main roads. Some years
ago, it was realized that the burden
iill posed on shire councils of main taming
main roa,ds, which are large,ly used by
people who do not pay any rates, had become so great that something would
have to be done to provide relief.
The qountry Roads Board was appointed
by the Government, I take it, for that
purpose. The Government has provided
£50,000 per aunum as the means wherewith the Board may reheve, thel shire's.
The work already accomplished by the
Board is so good that there is a, demand
for an extension of their services. When
you strike a road made by the Board you
cannot but appreciate it, and so there is
a, delllland throughout the country fOir an
extension of the Board's activities. That
demand is so great just now that more
fuuds must be provided. There is a considerable difference of opinion as to how
the money should be raised. I t is useless
to ask the man who has to pay whether
he is in favour of doing so. The Government did not ask me whether I was
in favour of the land tax before they
imposed it. W'e have the amusing spec. tacle of a Minister of the Crown running
around the country asking people if they
are in favour of taxing themselves. They
nevoer are. It is for the Government to
shorw originality and tOi take the responsibility of finding the money f9r this
great national work of road construction.
It is not a sectional ma,tter. In an endea;vour toOl escape the res>ponsibility, this
Ministe[' is asking Dick, Tom, and Ha,rry
if they will ple,ase put a, ta,x on them~e,lveSi.
His solution of the prohlem is a
wheeL tax. The, o'riginal idea, Orr taking
the roads out of the hands of the shire
councils was to distribute the burden of
making and maintfl.ining rOiads.
The,
Minister's proposal of a. wheel tax does
the ve,ry opposite" in placing tha,t responsibility Olll a smaller section of the'
people. He says that the, GOIve,rnment
would not l'ecommend a, measur,e that
would increase ta,xation all. over the State,
and that if this work is going to be done
Mr. Wettenhall.
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it must bel -doue by a; section-the people
with whe,els. The. p.eople who a,roe enthusiastic in rega.rd to' this kind of taxation are
those whose only -wheels are to he found
in wheel-barrDws Dr bicycles. The endeavour to shufIle out of the responsibility of carrying out a great natiDnal
prDject lik'e this shDuld be frustrated. I
am oppos.ed to the proposal, and offer an
empha,tic warning to thos,e who have be,en
misled. The oppositIOn tOi a wheel tax is
based on the following grounds :-First,
that, as compared with a slight tax on all
prDperty, it would reduce the number
whO' would have to' carry the burden
Df m'aking and m-aintaining the roads;
secDndly, that, as far as information is
ohtainablel, a wheel tax in its incid.ellce
would Jall heaviest on waggons and
otherr lmplenllents that are, as essentia,l tOt the, farmer orr the lUan on
the land as the trowel is tOI the bricklayer. As such they wDuld be a tax on
ind ustry .
Thirdl y , a, n urn hell: of people
have been induced to withdraw their opposition to the measure by various suggel::ltions as to exemptions. The Minister
respDnsible for the proposal estimates
that the revenue received frDm it will be
£70,000 per annum, and I assume that
he makes the estimate on the basis of 5s.
pe'r vehiole fO[· aU light vehicles, such as
gigs and buggies, which are a luxurious
me'ans of transpol't, and 5s. per wheel on
heavy vehicles, such as waggons and
drays, that are essential to a, man's livelihood.

Mr. SDl~LY.- Who is the -Minister?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The Honorable Frank Olarke, the Minister of Pubhe Works. TO' catch the shDrt-sighted
and the unwary he offers to return half
of this amount to the shires to keep up
their side roads. Was there ever such
bird lime' ~ He offers tOI colled £35,000 a
year that the shires ha,v€! already a right
to. Thel Ministe,r undertakes too clOllect it
fo'r them, and they a.ppar,ently think they
are gDing to get some more money, whereas it will come Dut Df their own pDckets.
That has caught a few, but they are not
sufficient to' enable the measure to be
passled.
AnOlthelr set of peoplel appear
on the so€ns--tb e men who live 25
mile,s. off a: main road. Then the Minister ann Dunces that men whO' are more
than 20 miles from the main road will
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be e,xempt. Another man says tha,t he
:.\11'. MoLAOHJJAN.-Yes, many areas
has light vehicles and is 5 miles from which did hold 'timber were thrown open
the road.
Quite a number of these to the selector, 'and if he wanted :~rass he
ychicles never go outside the paddocks. could not have the timber, so he immeThe :Minister then says, " We will diately began to "ring" the (mber and
nxempt them too".
He is using all destroy it. This is leading up to what I
sorts of devices to catch the unwary, wish to say on the question of agricultural
and induce people to IJUpport the measure. development. I have always had my own
\Vhile these are all suggestions, they arc idea as to the steps -..v'hich the State should
merel y the thin end of the. wedge.
If take iu that direction, aud to my mind
it is found that 5s. a vchicle is ]1Ot cnol1gli the most pressing need at the present time
the; will quiokly raise it tc: lOs. or £1. are cultivators. There are three ways in
1Vhile at first it seems very littb, it is wh:ch we can obtain them. One is by
. p;oing to ibe another tax on industry and importing them, another is by endeavourthe farming ·community. If thos3 s'hil'EH ing to get our own people who are
which have been influenced, with the idea competent to take the land up, and the
that they are .going to get a eertain sum other and the best way is to do it through
of money !refunded from the Goverll- agricultural education. The Premier of
ment, agree to a proposition of that kind vVestern Australia recently went on aD
they w]l be signing their own death war- important mission to the Old \Oountry to
rant. If ever that comes to pass they endeavour to get some thousands of men
will have merited the fate which awa:its to take up portions of that immense territhem.
tory. There is an area there of something
1,000,000 square miles. He su('ceeded
like
Mr. MoLAO HLAN.-W all~ing alollg
in
making
a .deal with the British GovernOollins-street to-day, I' noticed an annOUnCeoffi€(llt in Qone Qof the windQows that ment which will probably result in something like 75,000 men {'oming out to culti~ir John Monash is to deliver a lecture on
the electrical development of this State. ,'ate land in Western Australia: It was
It excelled any
Sir John, probably, recognises that there a great performance.
is a great deal of ignorance on this im- effort of any Premier we have ever had
portant subject, so he is adopting that in any State, and surpaSBed any effort
means of educating the people.
His made by any Prime Minister of AustraLa.
lecture will, ,probably, be interesting and Of course, the difficulty will lie, not in
instructive, and I regret that I shall not getting men, but in getting men who
be present to hear what he has to say. are competent. I do not know whether
Being an enthusiast on that question, he men are being obtained through a
is taking the right steps if he wishes to bureau that is situated in London, or
educate public opinion on an important whe,th€([" there are bureaux scattered
subject.
If the same steps had been throughout the counties. If the bureaux
taken when we first established our educa- are confined to London, then I should say
tion system in this country to educate the that a fail' percentage of the men who
young on the subject of forestry, millions come out will not be competent. Therein
lie::s a danger which may involve Australia
of pounds worth of valuable hardwoods
in financial difficulties. If men reach
would have been saved to Victoria.
There were, .it is true, at that time, one here they will 'Claim, and rightly 130, their
objective, and that is an area of land. I
or two men who were experts, and some should say that the greatest care must be
other far-seeing men who believed th').t, exercised in getting the right type of men,
through its indifference and neglect, the and I maintain tha,t it is, in the cO'unt,ies
day would come when Victoria woulct. re- where men are eligible, and where there
gret 110t taking an interest in that all-1m- will be less difficulty in proving whether
portant quest;on. That has come to pass. they are eligible, than it would be if they
Many of our areas have been denuded of were taken from a bureau in JJondon.
valuable t,im,ber. At present we have not Men hay,€! be,en filtering out here fOol'
in this State more than one forestry some time past. They have gone into
college.
Gippsland, among other places, and they
Mr. THol\1As.-Man,Y areas are enclosed are very incompetent-some of them.
which hold no timber at all.
Many of the farmers are holding them
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and endeavouring to eduC'ate them. Some
of the farmers say that instead of allowing t'hese men to come out, the policy

Address-in- Rellly.
does. The distinctions obtained by our
lawyers, our doctors, our engineers, and
others who hav'e passed through it arc

which Australia should adopt is to bring widely known, but what ought to be the
out boys and place them on farms and educate them, po that the State wouJd hayc n
guarantee that the.y would be' competent
to work the land in this country "\vhen
they got it. There is a good deal of sense
in that idea. No,,,, we arc asking for
eultivators.
From the public platform
and from Parliament we are told, repeatedly, that these cultivators arc
obtained through the making of roads 01'
railways or the distribution of wawr oyer
the Strde. Hoads and railways will not
lIlake cultivators. They will assist cultiYators, it is true, but they will not make
them. There is only one legitimate way
in my opinion to get them, and that is to
train them from boyhood. We may trust
to chanoe and to the fa.rme,r making his
sons farmers. Many farmers' sons are not
prepared to follow in the footsteps of their
fathers, although the majority are, ancI
they do make the best farmers, because
they have been on the laud frOID their
infancy.. However, many turn to other
O'ccupations. Outside the efforts which
the farmers are putting forward to make
cultivators of their sons for this and other
States, we have largely to trust to chance.,
The British mind has never been favorable to promoting the welfare of the agriculturist as the American mind has. The
Britisher has organized his army and he
has organized his navy and his comrp.erce,
but he has never organized his agriculturists. The beginning of that organization should, in my opinion, start with the
University. It is only recently that the
University, our seat of learning, has given
any legitimate attention at all to promoting the welfare of agriculture. For a few
years we have had a chair of agriculture,
and the students who passed through the,
University, were very small in number.
Within the past twelve months the
operations of agriculture, as far as
the University is concerned, have been
extended.
Mr. Richardson, our agricultural superintendent, who Rtarted
with something like five students,
has, I think, to-day twenty-seven.
Our University stands well in the eyes
of the outside world. The educationists
who are here will, take good care that it
;\f 1'.

McLachlan.

main thing in a young country that needs
development has always been omitted
from the University curriculum. Attention has not been given to agriculture.
Why should the University pay attention
to every other interest that mak-es for the
welfare of the State and neglect the allimportan t one ~
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They did not hav'e
the funds.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-They ought to be
able to find the funds for the development of this country.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is the province
of the State Gov€rnment.
Mr. lVIcLACHLAN.-It is the fault of
Parliament. In America the position is
different. rhe University of California
has something like 600 students of agriculture, and the population is practically
only double that of Victoria. There is
a big difference between 600 students and
twenty-seven students. As a matter of
fact, the American people recognise that
the agriculturists are part of themselves.
At our TTniv'ersity the first year of the
course in agriculture consists of theory
regarding subjects which are associated
with an agricultural life. In the second
year the work is prac,tical, and is probably
done at Werribee. In the third and
fourth year instruction in theory is given.
Of course, the subjects associated with the
development of the country ave taught.
Recently the plan of taking the students
out on excursions has' been adopted. They
have been in Gippsland. They have been
amongst the beet-fields doing practical
work there; they have been amongst the
maize-fields,' and they have been else~
where.
That is an indication that thf'
principal seat of learning in the State is
at any rate now giving some attention
to this all-important question.
Most
of the students will probably become instructors throughout the State, and, as
I said, it is probably right that. we
should begin at the fountain-head. There
are between 2,000 and 3,000 primary
schools in this State, and except that, in
some cases, there are small plots in the
country school grounds, where the teac'hers
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make provision for a demonstration of
agriculture, little or nothing is donE! to
give agricultural education. The subject
is not recognised by the Education Department, and probably the teachers cannot hope for much promotion by giving
attention to agricultural pursuits. The
agricultural high ·schools at Warrnambool,
Wangaratta, Horsham, Leongatha, Sale,
Warragul, Oolac, and one or two other
places have farms associated with them,
but these so-called agricultural ohigh
schools are not agricultural schools. They
arc high schools where the students are
prepared in the main for positions in the
Public Service, or in offices, but not for
farm life. The few agricultural courses
that are provided are very poorly attended by the students at the high schools.
In my own district only seveR out of the
fairly large number attending the high
school are taking the course of agrir.ulture. They spend two days or two
afternoons a week at practical work.
.. \.part from our high schools and their
small farms, which are only toying
with the ,subject of agricultural edueation, we find that the big private schools are not preparing any of
their pupils for an agricultural life.
~ early all the lads attending them are
probably being prepared for professions. So that from the Uniycrsitv
clown to the primary school there i~
very little interest paid in this Statc
to this most important question. Ohildren
are supposed to commenc'e attending the
elementary schools at the age of six, and
may leave at the age of fourteen. Some
people are asking for the leaving age to
be raised. I maintain that eight years is
more than is required for the pupils to
acquire sufficient knowledge to enable
them to fight the ordinary battle of life.
I think that if they were _carefully prppared and well taught, in four years they
cO~llhd leH;rn sufficient of reading, writing,
ant metlC, grammar, history, and geography.
The essentials are all that
they need, and after that they should
be able to promote their own educational
welfare with the knowledge that the world
will give them. If a boy had no more
~han the ordinary daily newspaper placed
m front of him he would get a fairly
liberal education from its columns. The
Government should consider the wisdom
of making use of our rural schools for
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the purpose of teaching the theory and
the practice of agriculture. Three years,
at least, of the eight, if not a little more,
should be devoted to that subject. The
land is there, the surroundings of an agricultural life are there, and if three or
three and half years were spent in that
way the boys attending the schools would
get a bias for remaining in the country,
~nd that bias is essen1'in 1 if we want to g-ejincreased cultivation. I 1nloW it is a diflicult thing to get Governments to move
from the beaten path. We have, in this
Parliament, four parties. The party behind the Ministry regards itself as a
Oountry party. V'ery little interest has
been taken by that party in the questioll
of finding cultivators of the soil throng-II
agricultural education. The general argument that is used here and elsewhere is"'Make roads alld raihvay~' amI providr>
a water supply, and you will get the cul- .
tivators." Yon may ns"iPI those on 1'.h('
land with roads and railways, but you win
not make cultivators in this way. If it is
a good pi'oposition to take a youth and
teach him law, or to make him proficiellt
in medicine or in a trade, it certainly
should be a good proposition to take a
youth and fit him for an agricultural hfe.
The Goverllment even acknowledged that
prillciple in connexion with the returJled
soldiers. Before the State would back retUl'ncd lIlell who were anxious for land,
they had to get qualification certificates.
III other "Yords, the soldic!'::! had to shm"
that they possessed a certain amount of
knowledge before the State was prepared
w advallc~~ them money to go on the l·and.
If it is a good proposition ill evor,)'
other walk of life to take boys
early and train them for other walks
in life, it certainly should be so j n COllnexion with an agricultural life. We are
asking men to come from the Old Country, and I have no objection to their doing so. There is plenty of room in Australia for thousands, or millions, of them.
Good land, a good climate, and the opportunities are here, but when they come
to this country they will have to get land,
otherwise they will return, as some of
them have already returned, and they
will not give Australia a very good advertisement. You have to place an objective befo1"e them, and if we take the
youths of this country and endeavour to
educate them in the science of fa-rming-
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we shall have to place in front of them
an objective in the shape of land'
to offer them when they are trained.
'L~hat is. an essential. The, parent will not
YleW w~th much fa,vour. his son taking up
an agncnltural course If he has not some,
guarantee' that when the son is qualified
-",hich would noot be, under three or foour
y~ars-t~e, Sta~e will be prepared to offer
hIm a. pIece of land. An objective is an
essentlal. I do not proopnse' too deal with
other questi?ns at this stage. I meroe,ly
draw attelnilon once more, too what I regard as nur failure in connexiol1 with our
developmental policy.
We have two
parties sitting practically behind the
l\iinistry. Little nr nO' interest is taken
in the subject of agricultura,l education.
'Ve have the Leade,r of thel Farmers
Union party travelling throughout the
cQiuntry in the, interests Qif anothe'r Par.liament. His chief nhjel_'t appears tOo be
to cut the States ll:P, and huild over the
financial pnwe,rs to one central Government. He .says nOothing about the urgency
of eci?catmg the yooung in agricultural
pursUlts, though he represents, or is supposed t?, represent, the great fannmg
commumty.
We need not "vonder at
p~ople leaving the. country to. come to the
CIty. We make no provision ill our education system to keep them in the country.
We . make no provision to give them
a hI.as f or a co un try lif e. We are
trustmg, as we ha,ve always trusted in the
:past, to chance, .. This I ;€'gard as an allImpOortant questIon, and 1 S€'e, no ntlher
way, nOi Oother legitimate or satisfactory
way, of getting cultivators of the soil
than ?'Y doing it through agricultural
educatIOn. There will be difficulties in
getting a proper system nf agricultural
educatiOon going, because, thel tea,chers are
not there. Of course there are some, but
every subject has its difficulties. Th~re is
no rQlyal rOoad to' anything. We ought at
lelast tOi make a beginning, seeling that we
have started, as far as training instruction
is concerned, at the highest educational
establishment in the State, the University.
America has prospered under her educational policy as far as agriculture is concerned. She has not gone as far as I suggest, hut she recognises agriculturfl,l training in a big way, and is continuing to pursue it. She is democratic in her efforts,
and we might with advantage follow the
example which t~at country has set us,
and go farther.
M!". McLachlan.
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not intend to
take up a great ~eal of time in speaking
nn the Address-m-Reply.
On reading

through the Governor's Speech I noticed
~'hat there were a number of Bills of great
Importa~lce, but as far as my memory
se,rV'8S me, those, sam"e m'easures havel a,pp~ared on o~r notice-paper on many a preVIOOO occaSIOn. We have, in the first
,place, a Hospital and Charities Bill a
Vermin and N oxious Weeds Bill a Bra~ds
B~ll, a Ur~iversity Bill, and a Milk Supply
BIll. ThIS Government seems to ha.ve, a
h~ppy knack nf making a great windO'W
lhsplay, though it accomplishes very r ttle.
Mr. VVARDE.-Havt!1 those measures
been off any programme for the lust
twelve years?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Not to' my knowledge. I nbti:'.e that the' sugg,ested gun
tax and wheel ta,x are not included. I
ha,v,e, no:ticed that when any oppositiOon is
shown In a marked degreel to any Bill
that may be brought forward, it is at once
abandoned, only to appear in the GoveTnnr)s Spoeech a,t the opening of the
next session just as a hardy annual.
Mr. PRI·:NDERGAsT.-And for that re,aRon you support them aSI long as you can
and keep them in offioe'.
M·l'. DUNSTAN.-I am not saying
t hat. The Lead,e'r Oof the Opposition says
it is S,Q.
I am afraid the Government
has not the tenacity or the fighting
qualifications that ar·e so nece:ssa,ry if big
things arel tOi be ac:complished. At any
rate, if the Government does persevere
with the programme as outlined, and
pla,08' the measures indica,ted on the
stat.ute-boook, then we' shall ha.ve a pretty
busy session, and our time will be fully
orcupied. The Government claims credit
for economy, but as far a6 I can see our
expenditure is going ahe,ad by leaps and
bounds.
The Government requires a
great stretch of imagination when it
showers congratulations upon itself'
for the, strict economy that has bee·lJ
elx,ercige,d, sooing that the State expenditure has established a, r€'cord.
Mr. THoMAs.-I think the, honorable
membeT for Warren1he;ip threw a new
light Qin tha,t style of eCOonomy.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-At any rate" the expenditure shows an enormous increase as
against that of three, years ago. I want
economy to be practis'ed, but not at the
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sacrifice, of efficieillcy. Efficiency in our
railway management seems to be out of
the qm~stion at the present time. It is
also: claimed that in the se,ttlerment of our
rC:turned soldiers the Government has
vigorously carried out its policy, and
placed 9,200 men UDon the ,land. I do
nOot know whethelr thel policy trhat. has
be€n adoped is anything that the State
can congratulate itself upon.
In view
of the price at which some of the land ha,s
been purchased, and the heavy burdens
which the returned men will have to bear,
,\.
..
b 1ft
I say tllla.t It WIll not 'e Dng, un or unately, before a great number Oof the men
find the load t.OQo gre,at to carry, and will
havel to. abandon their hQoldings.
Mr.
Oman, the Minister of Lands, stated in
this HQouse, la.st se,ssion that the nUID berr
of failures in cOonnexion with sDldier sett.lement . wou1d not exoeed 3 per cent.
1'hat he, regarded as a very sman pe,r~entagel. I should like to knDW whether
1he can give the House thel same assurance
tOo-day.
]\11". EGGLEsTo~.-The farmers have
taken them down.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-The fanners hav,e
not taken them down. The Gove,rnment
should Gee on every occasion that the
settler does not pay more for land than it
is worth.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-How many times has
the Country party applied for hi.gher
valuations?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I guaranteel that
the land-Dwners and farme1rs are not as
great profitee:rs as city lawyers.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is quit-e beside
the point. .
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The whole system
, adopted by the GoVe'l'llment of buying
jmproved properties at high prices .has
l>el8n doomed to. failurel right from the beginning.
I~and has been purchased at
very high prices in many instances, and
the returned soldier has a heavy load
In some cases H
hanging over him.
mortgage over everything he posseGses has
been 'P1aced on him also. We have had
!l. run of good seasons-the finest, I suppose, in the history of this State-but
what will happen in the first lean year?
That is not pleasant for any honorable
member to contempJate. Why this policy
was adopted of putting out one settler and
placing another in his position, I do not
know.
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:Major BAIRD.-Are you opposed to that
policy?
.
lfr. DUNSTAN'.--Yes; except in extreme eases. That is not assisting settlement, or developing the country, or increasing production. I notice that, no,,:
that most of the soldiers have been settled,
the Ministers in power have discovered a
large trn:ct of fine country in the northwest of Victoria. Oountry members in
this (the Ministerial) corner of the House,
have been telling the Government about
that land for years. It certainly seems
wonderful to me that in this small State
of ours 1,000,000 acres of beautiful land
should have been lying there all these
years unknown to the :.M:inisters of the
Orown. It is rather a remarkable thing.
I have noticed that there is a statement
in the Governor's Speech about settling
that country. Why is there no mention
of doing the same in Eastern Gippsland?
An HONORABI,E MEMBER.-It is mentioned.
Mr. DUNSTAN.--I heard some mention of the matter a short time ago; but J
did not notice a refe::oence to the subject
in the Governor's Speech.
When we
travelled over that eleetorate some months
ago, we saw there quite- a large area of
undeveloped land, which seemed absolutely suitable for closer settlement purposes. But it seems useless to settle the
people on thE: land unless greater encouragement is given to primary production. Markets must be found for our
. produce.
That is essential.
We talk
about settling men on the land to grow,
fruit, and yet the Government fines the
fruit-seller who is disposed to sell fruit
f
7' I
h
.
a ter
0 cock in t e evenmg.
Is not
that legislation gone mad? That is not
giving encouragement to the growing of
fruit.
Major BAIRD.-Remember, the shopkeepers fixed that time.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Whether the shopkeepers fL'{ed that hour or not, it is time
that restriction was done away with, and
the selling of fruit permitted until a later
hour in the evening.
Attention must
also be directed to the heavy burdens
which the primary producers have at present. It was stated in the press the other
day tha~the seven members of the metropolitan Liberal party recognise that prosperity in the country was certain to benefit
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the city. The statement was that "strong did give somc slight relief to th e primary
snpport for a country development policy producers in the past.
Then· was all
was expressed by the seven Nationalist exemption in income- tax to' those with
representatives of metropolitan consti- la.nd of an unimproved vaIuel of less than
tuencies at their meeting last night. It £;),000. People with laud belo,,- that valll('
was recognised that prosperity in the who derived an income froon their stoek
eoulltry was certain to benefit the city." and prOdUCl?I, and whOl paid land tax,
r am rather surprised to find' the honor- welre, DOlt subjected to income tax. That
able member for St. Kilda admitting that exemption was cut out by this Governprosperity in the courltry is certain to ment during .last· sessiQln.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Y OU ke.pt in POW€I'
benefit the city.
these who did it.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-I never suggested that
l\fr. DTJNSTAX.-Our party secured
it did not.
a Stlight concession when that Bill was
lIr. DUNSTAN.-I remember the line befQlre· the House. They asked that tho('
of argument used by the honorable mem- yalue of the land whereby a rebate may be
ber in this House last session, when he claimed should be raiseu from £2,500 to
strongly attacked the methods adopted by £:1,500. I lloticed that the IJabour party
the. Wheat Board, and the price which OlD t.ha,t. occasion did not assist us very
was charged for 'wheat for local consump- much.
tion-when the producers were receiving
Mr. HOGAN.-I fought fOol' that as
SI)me benefit by 0htaining a fail' price for st.rongly a.s any hcuorahle member.
their wheat.
Mr. OLD.--Thel honorable membe·r for
Mr. EpGLEsToN.-They were profiteer- \¥arrenheip was aU right..
lVIr. DUNSTAN. The met.hods
Ing.
adopted
by
the
Railwa.ys
Commissioners
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The honorable memher said that, if wheat were only brought in inerealsing freights and fa.res, and the
down in price by 3d. or 4d. per bushel, action of this Go~ernment in increasillg
the consumers here would receive the full taxa.tion, are strangling productiDn,
causing un€lDlployment, and driving
benefit of the reduction. But what did we llumbe·rs of young p€ople frDm the country
find? On the 1st Decembei' last, 'when districts to! t.he metropolitan a.rea. Th€
the Wheat Board reduced the price of mo.ral Q1bliga.tion rests Oill any Go,veornment
wheat from 9s. to 5s. 3d., bread was re- t.OI reuder assistance to th€1 primary and
duced in Bendigo by 2d. the 4-lb. loaf. the beconda,ry industries of the Sta.te, so
Under that method of reduction, if wheat tha.t Qiur yQiung people ma,y bel abl·e to
were given away, bread would still be earn a liveEhood within their own area.
Did. or 10d. the 4-lb. loaf. That goes to
Mr. EGGLEsrroN.-They will not &tick
prove conclusively that it is ;l1ot t~c to their own area .
. price which the producer r8'~€lves for
Mr. DUNSTAN.--~f they ,vera prosthe raw material, but the price which
pering they would remain. 'Ve have had
the consumer hae to ,pay for the cOOlclusiv€l ervidenoo during the last mQinth
finished article, which tells the tale. or two' of this drift of popula.tion to the
Some of the local newspapers :..ll'e city. In the Federa.! HouRe of Parliaagitating for a further reduction ill ment. a Bill has, been introduced forr the
the price of wheat, which at present is purpose. of cutting Q1ut two of our cQlUl1try
5s. 11d. But, if the price of wheat were electorates-the Grampians and Corangabrought down by 6d. per bushel to-morrow mite,. Tha,t proves conclusiv·ely that. MelI will guarantee that we should not see bourne is growing in population, and that
any drop in the price ~f bread. With. the people are leaving t.he country districtR.
duplication of taxes at the present tIme, They WQiuld not lea.va the cQiuntry districts
with the Federal and the State land and if thely were dOling W€U.
income taxes, with the railway freights
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Your party in the
rising to an unbearable limit, and with othE'lr Parliameut kept the Hughes Gostock and produce falling in value, what vernmeillt in pOlWer to dOl that.
has the future in store for the primary
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I dOl not knolW very
producers of this .State? Fro!)l 3: pro- muoh in regaJ.'d to the happenings in the
I
ducer's point of VIeW, the f~tl!re IS ~ot Federal HQluse with resped to tha.t.
bright. There was one prOVISIon whICh find that land in this Statel is gQiing out
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of cultiyatioll hecause ill mauy cases it
pays beUer to grow weeds than to grow
whe,at.. It. is! more profitable to run a. few
sheep than emplOlY la.bour to' cult.ivate the
boil. \Ve have at the present time a
voluntary Whe:at Pod, which has cel"tainly be,en of assis,tance to the farmers in
these' times OIf 101w prices of primaJ.'y products, because it haS! helped to stabilize
the market.
]\£1'. O':\IAN.-Dul'illg six years of th~
war period .it lwpt wheat at all average of
;)s., plus a small payment yet to COl1lC'.
Thnt "was a big thillg.
.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Tha,t was very good.
The voluntary pool now in existenoe, has
been of gre1at benefit, because- it has
helped to stabilize the market,; but the
diffioulty has been that thel 3s. 4d. advanoe, received up to da,te has not heen
<..ulIioient to ,enable, the small man tOi carry
on.
The tnnalle1' advance received thi~
yeal' fOl'l:pd the wheat UpOll the murket.
ROo that. the growers might, me.et their
obligations.
Mr. O~fAN .-As against that, the mOliey
market was easier and th('l'~ was a mueh
higher seri,p value.
Mr. DrXSTAN.-In previous years
additiollal dividends 'werc paid ··by the
-VVheat Pool, when au overdraft of millions existed, but 011 account of an Ac;t
passed by this House last session whereby
t.he GOyerll111ent guaranteed 3s. 4d. a
bushel on the voluntary Pool, that amount
had to bo repaid before any further dividend conld be distributed. That bgislalion prevented the Board, I understand,
frolU making the lIecessary financial
:1 rrangeI:l1cn ts.
Mr. OMAN.-'1'he low rate 'of interest
r';Iling during the portion of the year pr()"Idod a better serip value, so tlIC're was 310
~reat injury to the grower. All the S:l111l'.
T am not saying it· would 110t be g'oo(i
lmsiness to pay all additional sh :lling.
Mr. DU~S'1'AN.-A great deal is said
with r·egard tOI secondary industries, which
retnrn only a small percentage of the
:~mount realized from primary industries.
'I'he wheat crop of Victoria js worth about
£10,000,000 pc]' annulU, and the poultry
industry, about which we hea.r v.ery little,
~·eturns. about £4,500,000. If the primary
mdustnes 'were only pampered up to a
flUal't~r ~f the extent of the secondary iudustnes It would mean a tenfold ill crease
in the prosperjty of thi,s country. If the
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same consideratioll were given to the COllstruction of railways, water supply, and
other things for the development of the
outlying parts of this State, with reduced
fares and freights, we would add a great
deal to the prosperity of Victoria. I want
now to deal with a matter about which I
haye asked somc questiolls during the last
few days-in regard to the compensatioll
paid by the Wheat Commission to South
~'\.frican ilmyel's on account of " B" grade
:fionr alld wheat shipped from Victoria.
I, will put the facts briefly. About a
lIJ011th ago, a cable message from South
.L\ fl'iru int.illltltcd that the Prime M:nister
of the Union had r·ec.eived information
from the Prime Minister of Australia
that the sum of £115,000 compensation
had been paid by the Australian Wheat
BOHrd Hlld the' Commonwealth Governmellt as comp811sation on loss of shipments of Australian flour to South
1\ fr:ca.
)11'. Ho(uN.-It was a roundabout way
to get the information.
.

)1:r. DUNSTAN.-I will admit that.
}Vfr. OMAN.-It is 'ust as well to say
that that payment ,vas made by arrallgemel! t, but. I think, probably, I shall mak<'
a statement on that subject later. I may
say this, horweve-r, that the Prime Minif-tel' of South Africa, behaved very fairly.
1\h. DUNS'1'AN.-I am given to undprstand that the claims for compensatioll
'\\'m'oC ill l'egard to 5,000 tOllS of 'wheat and.
2~3,000 tons of flour.
1\fr. Ol\f.\s.-N 0 comprnsation was paid.
ill ]'(>p;ard to the wheat.
~£r. nUNSTAN.-I am referring to
the daillH which were made. A statcnWllt was submitted by Routh AfricUlI
bnyers, showillg that the losses incurred
by merchants there totalled £530,000.
Th(~ ]l(\gotiations resulted in the amount
hC'ing reduced to £110,000,' und this sum
"\":lR apportiollcd as folloWG :-'1'he ComHlomveulth Government, which means thp
taxpayers of this country, paid £32,500:
the Victorian and the South Australiall
-VVheat Commissions contributed £26,250
each, and the Australian Wheat Board,
which means the farmers again, had to
provide £30,000.
)£r. O:"\IAN.-That is where you mak"
a mistake. About £30,000 is profit made
011 the diversion of the penalty charged
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against this wheat from Japan to South
A.frica.
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Then follows the name of the vessel, port
of shipment, mark, bags shipped, weight.
shipper, and remarks-

Mr. DUNSTAN.-If the Australian
Bags, sound and fit for shipment.
Wheat Board had not had to pay that ilum
Chemist for Agriculture.
it would be that much better off. At the
time these sales were effected there was
:M:r. OMAN.-There was no payment on
a. ,big demand for "B" grade wheat and
any
wheat carryjng that certificate.
flour, which had been largely sold in this
~Ir. DUNSTAN.-I will read t]w
State to Japan without any complaint
whatever regarding ,the quality of the S8C01l(.l certificateflour.
The South African merchants
I hereby certify that the Hour shipped on
hought the flour from millers and mer- s.s.
, branded
, No. of bags
,
is, in my opinion, a low-grade flour.
chants in this State on the sample submerchantable, wholesome, and edible, and
mitted.
They bought with their eyes equal
to flour manufactured from standard
open, and on a boomin.g market.
" B" grade wheat.
Mr. OMAN.-The rate was £35 a ton.

(Signed)

W. RANKIN SCOTT,
Chemist for Agriculture.

Mr'. DUNSTAN.-It must be remem- The flour shipped carried the Governmen t
bered that the men who bought this wheat certifica teo
Mr. OMAN.-Not all.
There was a
early for South Africa made immense fortunes out of the transaction. Later, there portion of that flour that carried no cerwas a slump in the market, and then the tificate, and the same compensation was
merchants began to find fault with the allowed on it.
l\ir. DUNSTAN.-That statement is
quality.
not in accordance with the answer given
}Ir. HOGAN.-They wanted somebody to by the Minister to my question last week.
('arry the baby. •
Mr. OMAN.-There was some sent for
which no certificate was sought, and none
Mr. DUNSTAN.-They do what buyers was given.
of hay occasionally do in this State. They
Mr. DUNSTAN.-A certificate was
buy at a high price an d then when there given for practically all the flour shipped,
is a heavy fall of rain, and plenty of and the Board arranged to pay compensafodder in the market they find fault with tion on a large portion that had the Got.he quality of the hay supplied to them. vernment certificate.
The Prime Minister of South Africa disMr. OMAN.-If you turn up the records,
cussed this m'atter in London with the you will find that I took up the same posiPrime Minister of Australia, and th~ lat- tion as YOll are taking now; but I took a
ter evidently undertook to settle the mat- different view when I became possessed of
ter ,if the South Afri.call Government further facts.
It was an arrangement
sent representatives here to discuss de- satisfactory to this State and to South
tails. So far as I can see, the position Africa.
'is as clear as day. T4e sale was a conMr. DUNST1.\N.-For some time, the
tract bet-ween merchants in South Africa Whea t Board had the services of Mr.
and mer'chants and millers in this State. Winslow, and, in order that the Board
The Wheat Oommission had absolutely should be relieved of any responsibility
noth:ng to do with it, and those who in the iasning of the certificates, they
bought in South Africa later obtained, in transferred the services of Mr. Winslow
mo'St instances, a Government certificate, to the Departl,·J.ent.
for each of which £1 ls. was paid to the
Mr. OM.AN.-He was an officer of thf'
inspecting offieer. The certificate was in Department.
the following form:Mr. DUNSTAN.-At the suggestion of
Department of Agr,iculture--Flour Certificate. the Wheat Board, he was placed under the
I hereby certify that the flour described in control of the Department of A,gricultul'C'
the sclledule hereunder has been duly examined so that he might assist in sampling an(l
and found ,to be in .sound condition, and equal
T
to the fair average quality of Victorian flour in issuing the certificates of quality.
of season 1920·21, and equal t{) best Australian asked in the House last 'Neek whether thf'
Board had any legal obligation, and the
flour.
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Minister replied that the legal liability
was not determined as the payment was
made ex g~atia. It is remarkable that the
Board should pay a large sum of money
that was held in trust for the farmers;
they paid a large sum to. the South
African merchants ex {I'i'atiq,.
Mr. OMAN.-They had an equal voice.
The Prime Minister w~s not represented.
It was agreed to l111animously.
}fr. DUNST~\'N.-The Prime Minister
::.tated, and I thlllk the :Minister of Lands
also said, th:;JJ. this mOlley had been paid
to save Australia:::; name and honour. If
that is the case, those millers or merchants who arc responsible for the
blunder, if any, should have to pay.
Mr. Ol\iAN.-We asked them to join in
with us; and while an odd man signified
approval, the rank and file said " No."
Mr. DUNST1\.N.-I say, most emphatically, that the Board has exceeded
its duty in paying tbe farmers' money
away.
It comes out of the farmers'
pockets. Th;~ Prime :Minister bluffed the
Wheat Board.
Mr. OMAN.-He was never ncar the
Board.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The taxpayers and
the farmers are saddled with the responsibility of meeting this payment..
Mr. Ol\IAN - I believe that every
farmer is satisfied that the fair and honest
thing has been done.
}fr. DUN9T~\K.--I have seen it reported in the press that the Prime Minister expects that the Board will make
good the £30,000 that the Commonwealth
Government has promised to pay. What
have the Government to say about the
certificates that they have issued?
If
the certificates are correct, why should
the money be paid? If they are not correct, tha Department of Agriculture that
issued tJlem 5h01~ld pay. The farmer and
the taxpayer should not have to saddle any
responsi biIi ty.
1fr. OMAN.-It was a matter of adjustment, and we determil1ecl that it was bettel'
to adj1Bt in the way outlined.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I shall await with
interest a statement from the Minister in
justification of the action of the Departme.'lt of Agriculture in issuing the certificates if they were not correct. If they
were correct, I fail to see why the Board
should take any responsibility. The sale
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"Tas made on sample and delivery wa~
taken.
There has been a great deal of
generosity exercised at the expense of t}}(·
farmers and the taxpayers.

l\fr. Ol\IAN.-The certi:ficates are correct.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I want to say somcthing now concerning the railways. At
present, the railway finances are in a
rather serious positioll. We have a record revenue of about £11,000,000 for the
last :financial year, and yet a deficit of
about £100,000. That is less than the dpficit of the previous year, but we have not
had the same services and the same C011Yeuirncl's and the nec-cssary works at the
railway stations as we had in previous
years. The people of the metropolis han'
a very good train service, that has. been
improved immensely by the electrificatioll
of the suburban railways. The country
people desire to 'know whether these lines
are being run at a loss or not. Separate
balance-sheets should be presented to enable us to ascertain the position. It lookg
as if country interests arc being sacrificed,
and as if the country were being bled
white in order that the city should have
the bene:fit of a better and a quicker traill
service. In the country we havre not the
Mme conveniences in the carriage of goods
as ""ve had years ago. We have at preSent the nominated loading system, which
has been the cause of considerable worry,
loss, and annoyance ever since it came
into force. Urgent goods have been held
np for days. Now we find that tb(·
Department yielding to pressure and protest has decided that urgent goods have
to -be carried on off days. That is turning the whole system into an absolute
farce. ProdUl.~lers have :})een denied the
privilege which existed for years of
sending more r3tock ove1' the railways a1concession rates. At 'Present if you wish
to send a truck of store stock you ha,,<'
to pay fnll rates, but if you hold thp
cattle or sheep for two months yOll
can claim a refund of the difference bf'tween the full rates and the store stock
rates. Every stock-owner is dependent
on the weather conditions. If, as a result of dry weather or a drought, he is
compelled to sell the stock within two
months, he is further penalized by being
unable to claim a refund.
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)'lr. OMAN.-And possibly in such a
case he would be prevented from making
a profitable sale.
:hh. DUNSTAN.-That is so. In some
instances, where store stock is bought, and
lucerne is available, it is possible to fatten
the animals in under two months, and
send them to mar keto If that is done
store stock rates cannot be claimed. The
l'c>ason given for the alteration is that, in
the past, the Railway Department has
been defrauded by fat stock being carried
at store stock rates. It would be very
~'asy to overcome that difficulty if the
Hailway Department insisted on a statutory declaration that all the stock consigned were stores and had been bought
for grazing purposes.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Anyhow, they are
only,utilizing 'empty trucks going back.
:\lr. i)Pi'ST~\'N.-Ycs. 1 should likl'
to know how much longer country people
will tolerate th;tt sort of thing. It is
~aid that there is no fresh taxation. What
is this but additional taxation? Railway freights and fares have been increased
beyond all reason.
To-day cattle are
cheaper than twenty years ago, yet the
freights for stock are nearly ·double. I
should like to know how production is
to be encouraged under such conditions.
Mr. W ARDE.-Would you :fix the freight
according to the price of the cattle ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It is always urged
that wages should 'be fix·ed according to
t 11 e cost of living.
Mr. HOGAN.-A year or two ago, when
freights were increased, the then Premier,
the present Minister of Public Instruction, gave as an excuse that the price of
('[\ttle had risen.
lIr. DUNSTAN.-Yes. I was referring to the contention that wages should
be regulated according to the cost of living, and I was about to point out that i£
freights were regulated on a similar princj pIe then, instead of soaring as they
have been during the last few years, they
would be coming down. No stock-owner
('a'n b.fford to pay the high rates for the
carrying of stock and sell them in the
market at the prices which they are bringing to-day I say that the railway management of this State to-day constitutes
a langhing stock.
Mr. OMAN.-YOU must be fair. 'rhe
j lJ(~reascs in e]lfIrges OIl the railways in this
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State have been less than those in any
other part of the world.
J\ir. DUNSTAN.-I do not know anything about that, but I do know that it
is absolutely impossible for the primary
procll1eers to pay the rates which operate
to-day.
}lr. OMAN.-I sympathize very much
\vith your view in l'eg~rd to' cattle, hecause the stock-owners are in a serious
positiJn.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That is 5:01. I V€lltur·€' t6 sa,y tha,t, the nei\V chairman of the
Railwa,ys CommissiOineTs has up to da,te
dCille nothing which has justified his ap. pointment.
He receives a salary of
£5,000 and expenses, but wha,t has he
done ~ His first mOlVe was tOi increase
fr,eights: and fal~€.s. lSI it. necessary to'
bring a, man fr01lll. America, to dOl that '!
His llcxt move ,\vas to abolish, or confirm
the abolition of, return tickets 011 country
lines. ]8 it necessary to bring a man from
~\.mel'ica to do that ~ To-day we find flying'
g-allgs OIl nearly every train, and prosecutions lodged for the most trivial offences.
Travellers are being treated as if they wert'
out to take the railways dOWIl, and thr
only time when a prosecutjon for an
offence was not instituted was when a bi~'
fish was eaugoht travelling on a counterfejt
pass. People have grown weary of sue1l
appeals as " Help us to help you." In the
weekly notice issued tOI the staff the' Rail·
ways Commissioners sta,teIn this world of ours we must work-so let

work with a will. Let ns take the keenest
interest in what we havE' to do, and at the end
of the d6v let us have tll(, keen satisfa.ction of
work weli dOlle.
llS

~fr. OMAN.-'\Vhat is wr<mgo with that,?
Mr. DUNSTAN .-It is all light, but.
it dOf)SI nDt sa,vour OIf strong management
ill the Deparbn.ent. Anyone would think
that the Railways COl1llmisSliorners we're
pre,aching to: a, lot oJ children. The abOolition Df the return ticket system in the
country was dehated in this. HOIus-e' last
year. lVIembe,rSl fought strenuously fO'r
thel restc,ration of re,turn tickets, but ]
nOotice that the Railways Commissioners
are quite determined that we are not to
Of
have. them in country districts.
COllr&e return tickets are. iSlsued in Melbourne} and the suburbs, and I suppose
that js. an tha.t counts,: F'ol" the COI11v,E,'Illienoe O'f the tra,velling public I hope
that a.nothe~· effort will be· made in the
ne'ar future to se·cure return tickets fDr
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the co.untry. A t the Bendigo, station I a.ble gentlemen know that within 8 or l(A
have seen thel way in which women with miles at the Q1utside frOim the present
children in their arms have been jostled railway line, and just about the same
and inconvenienced when they go to buy numooT of miles from PQlrtland, at least
a ticket at the, booking office. If return 200 oTchardists could be profitably and
tickets were issued, all this difficulty happily settled on what is alleged tOi be
'would be OlVe1l"come. At any ra,te I hQpe State forest country.
that some a,otion will be taken by the
Mr. OMAN .-On that pTQlPosition I
House with 'a view of getting' them think you have the good-will of both the
resto~ed.
Minist.er of Fo·rests and tJlie MinisteI- of
MI'. THOMAS.-It is quite conceiv- Lands.
able!, in the, fiOlW of eloquence which we
Mr. THOMAS.. - Those hO'norahle
have listened to, that if a quiet; retiring gentl,emen weut out of their way, on my
member did not raise his voice a,t all, he advioel, tOo see that land, and after see,ing
WQuld bel rega,r'cied by those whO! sent him it, they we,re convinced that I had nO't.
here as being asleep. I do not wish to be spoken loosely in the House when I mencharged with that, and, therefoTeI, I will tioned it. The're are qui tel a number of
say a. few wo'rdS! to-night. I have listened other places where people cQluld be settled
with great interest to the various rema,rks if couragelous a,ction weil"e taken.
The
which have been ma.del OlD. the question of MinisteT of Lands and the Minister of
delOOIltraJization and the cultivation of Forests saw in the district of Gorae, in
too waste plaoes Q1f Vict01l"ia. Some mem- the vicinity of Portland, some twenty
bers have advocated a greater amount of men whQl went therel without any a,ssisteduca.tion, goling even toOl the UnivetrStity. ance from t·he Gove,rnment, and ha,ve
One has put forward a certain panacea, made good. This ye,ar some Q1f them, py
. and one another, but I contend that if grO'wing apples for eXPQlrt, ha,ve cleared
those tWOl great departments-the L.ands up to £100 per acre. A little over eight
Departm.ent and the Railway :C~a;rt years ago Qne of them was driving bul~
ment--were to institute a coura,geOlu8 locks in the .forest, and he suddenly
policy with regard to country delVe,lop- thQught to himself tha,t he could make
ment, decentralization would, be verry gO'od by entering into an orchard prQlposispeedily brought ahout.
It is nOl use tion. He sold his bullocks, a ud hId to
blinking olUr eyes to the facts. Every struggle for a numbeT of yelars, hut to'. .
member, whether he represents a country day yQlu COIuld take his cheque for quite a
or a metropolitan district, must admit la,rge am Qunt. If one man Clan dOl that
that we are becoming centralizoo. in one absolutely without assistance fr,om. the
grea,t city. A~though we may esc~pe foc Government, a, good many men could be
a while, ·yet In the process of tIme we settled if the Government we're tOo admust' run into a dead end. Tlhere are minister a courageous policy.
vast areas Qf country still undevelOlped. I
Mr.· FROST.-Is the heath la.nd any
dQ nOit prQlPose to oonoorn myself with gOQld 1
Q1ther portions of Victoria than thel southMr. THOMAS.-We inspected the
western COirneT which I am particularly
charged to represent.
My cOillstituency helath land. Quite a number of the selt. .
extends from POirtland tOo Casterton and tl€Jl"S there have made good, but others
beyond, and from Hamilton to the hav,e not been able to do so. Tlhe Minibo'rder. I have 'been travelling- through ster ha,s tha,t matte,r in hand, and I do
that country pl1e tty well since thel House not prQlPose to tackle it tQl-night. We
rose at Christmas time, and I know that ha,ve heard a good delal about the growing
there are vast areias of it that CQuld be of wheat and maladministration in consuccessfully settled if we thad courageous naxiQn with the handling of wheat since
people a,dministering the affairs of this the deba,te started, but I would po;int o'ut
·State. I am pleased to see the Minister that everyone does not want to grow
of Lands and the Minister Q1f F'ore9<ts in wheat.
"Man shall not live lboy bread
their place-s. Not only dOl we meet here alone." Quite a numbe,r of people want
tOo-night, but we met .in the h?~ of the to grow prOiducts othell" than wtheat. The
primeval fOTest down In that dIstrict, and land I have been refEm'ing to is called Ii
traveUed over some Qf the wornt roads Q1f State for€st.
I travelled. over it with
the State. What I am a,bQlut to say may men who knQlw f!Nery inch of the country~
have a parodhial tinge, but those honor- and I say, withQut any reseil"Vation at all,
1
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tha.t the,re are about 12,000 acres that
never grew a. tree :fit for milling, and
neverr will do so until the crack of doom.
The timber is only fit for firewood.
Mr. OMAN.-I think the Forests Department will take a reasonable view in
regard to propositions of that kind.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (to Mr.
Thomas).-We have been conferring, and
we are going to help you.
Mr. THOMAS.-I am glad to hear it.
I am uttering constructive, not destructive,
criticism, and I see a prospect of some
200 or 300 people being settled there at
no distant date.
Mr. OMAN.-That will help to develop
Portland.
Mr. THOMAS.-It will. The proper
development of any port must come from
the primary production carried on near
it. I am indebted to the honorable member for Lowan for what he ·had to say in
regard to Portland, but I do not propose everlastingly in this Rouse or
elsewhere to hold out the danger signal
A breakwater is essenover that port.
tial, and I shall welcome its c6mmencE''1nent at the earliest possible moment, but
·1 would point out that though two years
.ago not one solitary bag of wheat had
:gomfover the pier, for which the Government paid approximately £100,000, last
year over 1,000,000 bags went over it
without cessation of work, for even halfa.n-hour, through stress of weather.
Mr. OMAN.-It is only fair to say that
the Government gave a guarantee that
insured that any loss would be its affair,
thus showing its anxiety to assist
Portland.
Mr. THOMAS.-A 'commencement has
been made down there, and now that the
advantage of loading ships at Portland
has been seen, not only my voi{'e, but
the voice to which the Government and
all men must listen and pay heed-the
great vojce of commerce itself-will call
insistently for the erection of a breakwater at Portland at no distant date.
This season fourteen vessels have called
there, and the men have loaded 1,119,697
bags of wheat without the loss of a single
hour through ,stress of weather.
The
body of men loading the vessels a~ Portland is the finest body of men In the
Commonwealth. The masters say that,
and I indorse what they say. On one
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vessel 100,060 bags were loaded in eight
days.
That is just about a record for
the whole of the Commonwealth.
Mr. OMAN.-The manner in which the
men loaded the vessels at Portland did
more for the~success of the port than anything else that could have been done.
Mr. THOMAS.-I am glad to hear
the Minister say that. The men have
played the game, and if only the Government will continue to play the game,
commerce, the Government, and all of us
will do something in the interests of
decentralization instead of indulging in
empty talk that leads· nowhere.
I ,have
said that the Railway Departmoot and
thel Lands Department could playa, very
prominent. part in bringing about decentra.lization, orr, in other words, the placing of peopl,el prorfitably on the land and
retaining them the,re'. Put it to yourselves: because we are members of Parliament we. arel not in any sense superior
to fhumanity outside.
If we could not
prrofitably run a, COThaelrn in the country
we would not remain thell"e. No man
would do that. Quite reoently a settlement, on the N auge,ella" 11 miles beyond
Casterton, was opened un fo.r soldier S€lttlement-.
I have be,en ther.e quite recently, and have met everyone of the
soldier se,ttlers.
They are struggling
hard. They are men of the Henty breled
who do not run cap in hand to the Gove,rnment forr every little old thing the,y
They help themselves, and they
need.
are surely entitloed to conside,ra,tion in the
ma,tter of railwa,y facilities.
They deselT'Ve to. prosper in their efiorrts to. make
that corner of the State hlossom like the
rose. They require 11 miles of railway.
I ha,ve submitted thelir case to the Minister of Railways, and hel wi~l be go.ing
down in the early spring to make an in~
spection. I mention this in the House
in order that these hardy settlers shall
see that we are not forgetting the matter
with which we' de,alt when we met them
a few we,eks ago'. If that little arm of
railway is added it will have the effect of
Enabling some 12,000 or 15,000 acres
which are nQIW given up to other purposes,
to be put underr crop, principaUy oats and
barley. Honorable membe'r~ who underf1..tand country conditio'1is will agree with
me that land is not put to its best use
when it remains under the hoof of steck.
I refer, olf course, to good rich soil. Tthe
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railway will open up a, fertile valley, and
will bring the soruthe'rn bOorder within a.
day's journey of Glenelg instead of a two
. days' journey; .All this makes for decenWei want to open up the
tralizatiOon.
back cOountry. All I ask is that we shall
be given an opportunity; we will do the
r~st. Sure,ly that is a fair proposition.
No Gove'rnment could fao.p' a fairer one.
Therel a,re onel 0[" tWOI other little matte~
I desire tOo refell" tOo. It was during the
. discussion on a Hospitals and Onaritie,s
Amending Bill, I think, last session, tha,t
I mantione-d that ilie spirit of the
Hentys still survives at Por.tland, and I
have been asked by the ch~irman of the
hospital committee to mention this matter, so that if a Bill of that character is
cOIntemplated by the Government they
may take a note of what I have to say,
and, possibly, give us SOomel redress. The
chairman explained to me that under
the present .Act it was essential that
a . contributor shall contribute 20s. in
direct taxation in . order to have a
franchise in the election of the management of the hospital. N ow in that part
of the State we have deliberately taxed
ourselves, both in the shire and the
borough, for the upkeep of the hospital.
It will be seen that only the large property owners have the essential property qualification under our direct taxation proposition of recording their franchis-e for the management of that institution. It is suggested tha.t in cases whe-re
the people deliberately tax themselves on
behalf of the sick and afflicted in their
midst, that a reduction should be made to
som,ething like 5s. direct contribution
throug-h the rates tOo confer a franchise
fOor the management of the hOospital.
The["oe is one other ma.tter I must direct
attentio!Il tOo. I dOl so in deference to the
wishes OIf quite a numbe!" Oof railway me'n
.in my eled:olJ."ate. I do nOlt propose tOo say
anything about freights and fares.
I
have. my own opinion on that subject, and
will deal with it at the right time and in
the right place. But I dOl say tha,t wh~n
those wretched cottages that were bUIlt
twenty-five ;years ago and even f~rther
back, fOor raalway men, are rented at 300
pe&. cent. n:olr~ than. as .thel case .a short
whIle ago, It IS an Imq~Itous bUSIness.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It IS a scandal.
Mr. THOMA,S.-It is. Let me give an
instance. The Minister of Public In-
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struction was present when we inspected
the Casterton school. I took the opportunity of showing the honorable gentleman a villa, owned and let by Messrs. H.·
and G. Harris, merchants of Castertona very fine double-fronted villa. In the
opposite corner is one of the old-fashioned
railway Clo:ttages, in which lives a railway man. Messrs. H. and G. Harris
charge for the beautiful villa, which is
in every way a desirable home, a rental
of 12s. 6d. per week. It is a place any
man could live in. The Railway Department, for their wretched hovel, in which
a man could lie' O!Il his back and scra,tch
the ceiling with his toe-nails, charge a
rental of 20s. per week.
Mr. BAILEY.---,I suppose the tenant
scratches the ,ceiling with his toe-nails
whenever he thinks of the rent he has to
pay.
Mr. THOMAS.-This is 'a concrete
case of what has happened. I am not
talking of something I have heard about.
I refer to what I have seen for myself.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Is this the kind of
thing the Railways Commissioners have
in mind when they talk of bringing about
a contente.d service ~
Mr. HOGAN.-All this has happened
since the appointment of the new Chief
Railways Commissioner whom we pay
a salary of £5,000 per annum.
Mr. ·THOMAS.-Quite true. This is
one of the ways in which we make ends
meet. It is like the sausage manufacturer. He makes both ends meat. Any
little old thing helps to fill the skin. Howev,er, I do not desire to weary the House.
I hope I have thrown out some constructive suggestions that may be helpful in
the policy of decentralizing the people
of this State. I want honora'ble members
to get it firmly fixed in their minds that
Victoria is now, and will be for the next
fifty years, a producing St~te and not
a manufacturing State at all. Primary
products are essential if the State is to
. prosper. Let us remember that by benefiting the out-back country, and aiding
the toiling struggler in the bush, we are
benefiting the people in this great metro.
polis of Melbourne.
:'
11:r. OLD.-In speaking to the Addressin-Reply, I want to congratulate the honorable member for Glenelg on the sentiments he has expressed. I well remember
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the political candidate who, when putting
his views at a public meeting, said,
"Them's my sentiments, gentlemen. If
they don't suit you I will alter them."
In this case, his sentiments suit me
exactly. He struck the keynote, and a
very fine one, too, when he said that for
the next fifty years Victoria, and Australia for that matter, would be a producing country. VVe ·should remember
that primary production is responsible
for three.:quarters of the wealth that we
raise each year, and we shoulJ encourage
primary prod1lction in every shape and
form. This would I'ot only assist those
on the land, but would encourage others
who are now in our crowded citi~s and in
our slum areas -to go out into the country
and breathe God's free air in a bettell" environment. I had the honour the other day
of accompanying the Minister of Lands
and the Orown Lands Investigation Oommittee through a part of the undeveloped
area in the north-west of this State. Honorable members might have noticed by the
newspapers that they discovered a certain
area of land.
Mr. HOGAN.-They were explorers; and
I believe they camped under the bush.
Mr. OLD.-And a very fine camp too
in which I participated. I would' say;
further, that they had an experience
which people down here never get and
that is to settle downl to sleep to the accompaniment of the howl 'of the dingo
outside. They did that on more than one
occasion.
Those honorable gentlemen
went through that district at my request
certainly, in order to ~ake themselve~
personally acquainted with that undeveloped part of the State, and to view for
themselves the possibilities for future development. I may say, in passing, that I
am satisfied with the recommendation
they have .made. It is in aC<lordance with
fact; and if they carry it out, I can promise them the full assistance of the honOf able members in this (the Ministerial)
corner, :lS it will be for the betterment of
the country generally. There are one or
two points in connexion with this matter
to which I desire to direct attention in a
public manner. One is the question of
water supply for that area. In regard
to that country west of Mildura, towards
the South Australian border, a comprehensive scheme is being brought down by
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the State Rivers and Water Supply Oommission to provide a ;stock and domestic
water supply; but the Oommission state
that it cannot be done under from £16 to
£20 per annum per holding of about 800
acres. I have no hesitation in saying that
that amount is too much for the individual
farmer to pay. The farmer should only
have to pay about £10 per holding. Thai
would bring the scheme into line with
the water schemes in operation in other
parts of the Mallee, and would put this •
proposed scheme on a fair and equitable
basis. To overcome the diffi.culty which
exists, it will be necessary that a contribution should be made from some source
towards the cost of these works. Here,
again, I come to a question which I raised
in this Ohamber on two occasions, and
that is the abolition of section 230 of the
Land Act, which provides that all money
derived from the sale of Mallee lands shall
be plaoed into ell separate MaBee Land
Account, a.nd be used for the redemption
of Government bonds, and for no other
purpose whatever. I suggested then, and I
suggest again now, the repeal of that section, in order that the money derived
from the sale of Orown lands may be
utilized as a fund for the development
of undeveloped areas, and for the settlement of land in the Mallee district. If
that were done, the Lands Department
should make such a contribution as would
enable the State Rivers and Water Supply Department to provide water at a
cost ·of from £10 to £12 per block. The
Minister should consider that aspect of
the case.
I should like to see the
same position in connexion with the
proposed Mallee railway extension from
Hopetoun to Patchewallock. The recommendation was subject to the provision
that the sum of £28,250 should be paid
from the Railways Development Fund
towards the capital cost of the line. I
inquired from the Minister of Rail)Vays
last year when he intended to bring before
the House the Bill to authorize the construction of the line, and I was informed
that the Railways Development Fund at
that time had not the necessary money
on hand. 'Dhat recommendation of the
Railways Standing Committee for the development of a certain area of land to·
provide the settlers already there with
railway facilities, and for the development
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of the unsettled country, would ·certainly
be adopted if placed hefore the House.
The same condition with regard to a contribution from the Lands Department
should apply there.
I suggest that the
Lands Department should make the necessary contribution of £28,000 in order that
that line might be constructed straight
away to serve the settlers there at present
and to provide land for further settle~
ment. The men who are there now should
not be further penalized after their years
of fightin~ for the line, and their years
of, st.rugghTIJg on their holdings, by being
requIred to pay from £16 to £18 per block
for a stock and domestic water supply.
I am sure that what I suggest would be
a bu~iness proposition from a State point
of VIew, because the area westward is
still Crown lands, and would be readily
t~ken up at a fair price if railway fa·cilitIes were provided.
I think it is fairly
up . t~. the Government to provide these
faCIhtIes, and not allow the fa,ct that the
r~c?mme~dation was subject to the proVISIon WIth regard to the contribution
from t~e Railways Derve,lopment Fund to
st~nd In the way of settlers getting the
raIlway they are so justly entitled to.
There are some one or two other points
i~ connexion with r~ilways that I should
h~e t? refer to.
One matter is the a p~hcatIon I made to the Railways CommisSIOners to have railway sidings established
The
between Carwarp and N owingi.
Closer Settlement Board and the Lands
Department have settled some twenty returned soldiers in the neighbourhood of
those stations, which are roughly about
12 miles apart~ but no' railway 'sidings
have been prOVIded for the goods which
these settlers receive or for the produce
w~ich they desire to have transported by
raIl. The application which was made
h~s ~een refused by the Railways CommISSIoners.
l'hey have sent an officer
u~ there to inspect the land, and to ascertaIn . what amount of loading should be
reqUIred-as though loading should be
put upon undeveloped land. They will
not construct that siding to provide these
settlers with facilities for the transport
of their implements and chaff and the
other. things they require, and they
penahze these men, everyone of whom is
a returned soldier, because the request is
not, from the railway point of view, a
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business proposition. I think that the
Government should make a very strong
recommendation to the Railways Commissioners in this matter, because it is a
vital moment to the men in that area.
Mr. OMAN.-I think you might go
further.
In the new Mallee areas the
railway sidings should not be 5 miles
apart.
Mr. OLD.-I quite agree with that
remark, and I have expressed the opinion
that railway sidings should not be 5 miles
apart.
I am pleased that the Minister
indorses that sentiment. I wish to refer to
two other matters in connexion with the
railways. I noticed that the claims made
to the railways last year for goods damaged and lost numbered 24,312, and that
in 12,688 cases the claims were met. About
one-half of the claims were recognised.
I do not know. what the experience of
other honorable members has been, but I
find tha t the .claims Agent generally
treats those who make claims almost as
if they were criminals.
;He seems to
think that everybody submits false
claims in order to get at the Railway
Department. The amount paid in claims
this year was only £18,871. I will give
details of a icase which was sent to me
in which a returned soldier living in the
Mallee sought to recover compensation
for damage to some pipes for a subartesian bore.
The letter reads as
follows:Dear Sir,-With further reference, to your
letter of 12th April, and the attached communication addressed to you by Mr. L. VV.
Ribbons, of Panitya, respecting a claim submitted by him in connexion with a consignment of .casing :forwarded from Melbourne, in
January last, I have to say that the inquiries
whioh have .been made disclose that on the
25th January last, a. consignment of twelve
lengths d black piping was received at Melbourne from Messrs. Danks and Son for transit to Mr. Ribbons at Panitya, and was forwarded from Melbourne on 27th idem. On
arrival at Panitya, however, it was found thwt
some of the pipes were bent, .but inquiries
failed to el1cit how this damage oocUrred.
Mr. Ribbons submitted a cllliim .for the value
of the damaged pipes, viz., £41 4s. 6d., but
as the consignment wa,s received for conveyance at owner's risk, and is :~aid to ha.ve been
well stowed and carefully handled, the Claims
Agent doolined ,to accept liability for the
amount involved.
I may ,say, !however, that ar.rancrements were
made for the piping to be retu~ned to Me,lbou~ne .free of charge to ena.ble it to be
stralghtened, and Mr. Ribbons was inf.ormed
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that the reJPaired pipes or a similar consignment would be .conveyed to Panitya free of
freight charge.
Having regard ,to all the ,circumstances, the

live stock from Swan Hill to Newmarket.
It is possible' to get twelve or thirteen
beasts in a truck according to their size,
Commissi'oners regret that the~ would not be and ea'ch one will fetch about £6 at the
justified in making any variation in the de- market to-day.
It will take a beast and
cision conveyed to Mr. Ribbons by our Claims
a haH to pay the freight, so that it is not
Agent.
worth while sending any stock a considerMr. Ribbons was having a bore put down able. distal?Jceby rail. There should be 'a
by contract in order to get a supply of re-arrangement of the live stock rates
wa,ter to carry on his operations.
I throughout the State.
asked him for particulars as to the type
Mr. ,sMITH.-What was the cost before?
of pi pes that were d'amaged, and this is
his reply~!I:r. OLD.-It used to be ahout £5 ls.
6d.,
t,heon it was raised to £7 6s., and now
Dear Sir,-Yours of the 9th inst. to hand,
Goodness only knows
1'e
my claim against Victorian Railways for it is £9 2s. 6d.
dama.ged casing. The casing in question is what it will be shortly. Trains have a
4-inch black steel casing averaging about 18 happy knack of running late. We have
feet ,in length. There was not any other loading in the same truck on reM-hing here. I all sorts of troubles in the country. I
understand that it went as far as Merbein forwarded some sheep early in April from
where ,it was unloaded and retrucked. That, Piangil to Melbourne. I saw the sheep
no doubt, accounts for ,the one length which is arrive 8.t 10 minutes to 12 on the Tuesday.
missing, and also the long delay after being
consigned from Melbourne, which was about I made a complaint to the Railway Defour weeks.
It is also my belief that some 'partment, as I wanted to know what had
very heavy weight must ha,ve been dropped on happened, and this is their reply:it from a considerable height, probably while
in the truck, ea,(}h length being bent about
6 feet ·from the end'.
I wou1d like to mention that Jo,hn Danks
and Sons, whom I bought the casing from,
have made me an offer of 2s. 7d.' perft. for the
casing, w.hich I mave accepted against 4s. 3d.
per ft., w.hich I originally ha.d to pay for it.
There being 195 feet, this still leaves me at
a loss of £20 6s. I might also mention that
~he fre~g.ht ~as been refunded.
Thanking you
III antICIpatIOn.
Yours most faithfully,
LES. W. RIBBONS.

N ow these pipes would take an enormous
weight to bend them, and it is obvious
that some heavy piece of machinery must
have been dropped on them at some stage
or other of the journey. I do not suppose that haIf-a-dozen men jumping on
a lever would be able to bend them, and
it is quite clear that the damage was done
as the result of gross negligence on the
part of the Commissioners' employees,
yet they will not recognise any claim for
compensation.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-These pipes were c'arried at the owner's risk, I suppose.
Mr. OLD.-Xes, hut still there must
[have been gross carelessness on the part
of thel railwa.y employees, otherwise the
pipes would not have ,been damaged. The
honorable member for Eaglehawk has referred to the increased freights on live
stock. To-day it costs £9 2s. 6d. to send

'''Vith ,regard to your complaint in connex:ion
with the conveyance of shesp from Piangil to
Ne'\vmarket on lOth April last, it has been ascerta,ined that the consignment in question was
listed to arr,ive in Swan Hill from Piang.il by
the !l.20 a.m. up next train, thence to go forw.ard by the 1 p.m. special train from Swan
Hill to Bendigo, 9.30 p.m. special from Bendigo
to \Voodend, and 2.40 a.m. special Woodend to
Melbourne, w,here it was due to arrive at 5.0
a.m. on the 11th idem.
Owing, ho,wever, to the late running of the
1.0 p.m. special, due to picking up stock a,t
stations en route, the 9.30 p.m. special did not
leave BendiO'o until 11.45 p.m. T.his train
arrived at Klelbourne Itt 7.45 a.m., and the
stock was de.spatcihed from Melbourne at 8.35
a.m. and, after being blocked at Kensington by
suburban traffic, reac'hed Newmarket at 9.45
a.m., the stock being available for delivery at
10.45 a.m.
Having regard to the fact that there is one
train only from Piangil on Mond'ays, and that
it arrive,s at Swan Hill at 12.30 p.m., a special
train cannot be scheduled to depart from Swan
Hill with the Piangil stock earlier than 1.0
p.m., and it is not always practicable Wlhen
main line trains have to wait late connexions
from distant branch lines, such as Piangil, to
a.rrange for tl1e stock reaching N ewmarke,t according to schedules.
I very much regret' that the delays should
have occurred in this instance, but I may say
that every e,ffort is being made to ex.pedite the
running of tr'ains conveying live stock, with
a view to insuring, as far as practicable, that
the stock shall arrive at Newmarket in time
for the ea,rly sales.
Yours faithfully,
HAROLD W. CLAPP, Chairman.
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These sheep were consigned to Trenchard
and Oompany, who happened to have an
early sale on that particular day. Theywere
sixth on the list, and 'as often happens the
earlier sales are the best of the market.
My sheap were not sold until ten minutes
to 6. I stopped there to see what time
they would be submitted to auction. At
that particular time there were only
twenty people in the yard, and I lost 3s. a
head on 312 sheep. That loss was occasioned by the late running of a particular
stock train. . I have details supplied by
the, Sea, Lake Progress Association giving
some idea of the railway facilities provided for people in the country. The list
gives details of the arrival during the
month of April of the ordinary train
which is scheduled to re·ach Sea Lake: a,t
8.50 p.m. On Saturday 1st April it arrived 20 minutes early; Monday 3rd, 25
minutes late; Tuesday 4th, 3 minutes
late ; Wednesday 5th, 45 minutes late;
Thursday 6th, 20 minutes late; Friday
7th, 27 minutes late; Saturday 8th, 4
minutes late; Monday 10th, 15 minutes
early; Tuesday 11th, 9 minutes late;
Wednesday 12th, 73 minutes late; Thursday 13th, 48 minutes late; Friday 14th,
70 minutes late; Saturday 15th, 70
minutes late; Monday 17th, 5 minutes
early; Tuesday 18th, 60 minutes late;
Wednesday 19th, 60 minutes late; Thursday 20th, 70 minutes late; Friday 21st,
52 minutes late; Saturday 22nd, 10
minutes early; Monday 24th, on time;
Tuesday 25th, 65 minutes late; Wednesday 26th, on time; Thursday 27th, 30
minutes late; Friday 28th, 10 minutes
late; Saturday 29th, 10 minutes late.
That is a beautiful record. The train
was 781 minutes late in nineteen days, or
an average of 41 minutes. It was early
three times-once 15 minutes, once 10
minutes, and once 5 minutes, and o:n that
I congratulate the Oommissioners. The
same train is scheduled to leave Sea Lake
at 8.20 a.m. On Saturday, the 1st April,
it was 18 minutes late, on Monday 14
minutes late, on Tuesday 128 minutes
late, on Wednesday it was on time, on
Thursday 80 minutes late, on Friday 37
minutes late, on Saturday 45 minutes
late; on the following Monday 50 minutes
late, on Tuesday 90 minutes late, on
Wednesday on time, on Thursday 20
minutes late, on Friday 13 minutes late,
and on Saturday on time; on the follow-:-
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ing MQlD.day it was on time, on Tuesday
it was 10 minutes late, on Wednesday 64
minutoes late, on Thursday 171 minutes
la,te, on F'rida,y 95 minutes late and ()([l
Saturday 8 minutes late,. On the, following Monday it was on time, on Tuesday
10.4 minutes late" on Wednesday 10
mmutes late, on Thursda,y 30 minutes
late, and on Friday 40 minutes la.te, but
on Saturday it was on time. Should not
the Railways Oommissioners be proud of
the fact that they run their trains with
such regularity? If a train in a suburban area happens to be three minutes late
the Argus is full of letters of complaint.
I~ the country: people have to put up
WIth these condltlOns. Is it any wonder
tha t all who can do so will return to the
city? If you miss a train in the metropolis you have to wait but a few minutes
for another, but if you miss one in the
country you may have to wait a few days.
This record discloses the remarkable
manner in which the country people are
served. it is a record of mismanagement,
and there must be a screw loose somewhere. The Swan Hill train is scheduled
to: arrive at twenty minutes past 5 p.m.
Swan Hill is about 214 miles from Melbourne, whereas Sea Lake is 230.
The
train leaves' Sea Lake at the same time
and arrives at 9.10 p.m., so that, roughly
speaking, it takes four hours to run the
additional 16 miles. Is it any wonder that
we have 'a position such as that disclosed
'by the last Federal rolls, .that is to say,
that out of every twenty-one people who
had reached the age of twenty-one during
the last ten years, and came here from
overseas, twenty settled within the metropolitan area or within 15 miles of the
General Post Office, and only one went
outside that area? The country district.s
are not holding their natural increase.
This is a condition of affairs that every
honor~ble member should resolutely try
to overcome. We should try to make the
conditions in the country so attractive as
to cause people to leave the congested
areas, and go to the open spaces where
they will be a greater asset to the State.
i,

On the motion of Mr. EGGLESTON
the debate was adjourned until Tuesday:
July 18.
The House adjourned at four minutes
to ten 0' cloc~ p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at fifteen
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
DEATH OF THE lION. T.
LIVINGSTON, M.L.A.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-It is my
painful duty to have to announce to~on
orable members that a very old and much
loved member of this House has this
morning received a call hence. On that
ac'count I do not propose to ask the House
to transact any business other than to
pass a motion of sympathy, and appreciation of the honorable member's long and
faithful service to this !State. I moveTohat thi,s House de,sires to express its deep
reg.ret at the death of the Hon. Thomas Livingston, and to place on record its 6.ppreciation
of his sterling service to this Stalte, and of
the ability, (lour,tesy, and kindly consideration
which characterized ,him during his long and
distinguished career as Minister of ,the Crown
and member of this House.
I

Mr. Livingston was .first elected to this
House on the 1st October; 1902, and
sat continuously as a member of the
Legislative Assembly since that date.
During the early years of his membership
he served on many parliamentary committees and established himself as a most
valuable member, winning the affection
and the confidence, of members of all
parties.
It was, however, when the
Murray 'Government was formed, on the
8th January, 1909, that Mr. Livingston
C'ame more prominently under the notice
of hono-ra'hle members. He was appointed
whip of the party and Secretary to the
Government, and 'as such hag a place in
Cabinet council, sitting in Cabinet, and
taking part in its deliberations., We,
in those days, did not know his value
in Cabinet council, but we did know the
pla.ce which he won in our affection, and
the esteem in which he was held by honorable members. He was Secretary to
. the Ministerial party, a:nd the man who
oocupies that position has 'an opportunity
of extending to honorable members man~
little courtesies and of showing consideration in a variety of ways. Mr. Livingston quickly established himself as a prime

favorite among honorable members. He
was one of our most popular members, and
there was never an opportunity he let'
slip of showing kindness and consideration to his fellow members, or of meeting
their convenience. He was always willing and eage-r to do what he could in that
regard. He ltad a' specially happy way,
and I think I speak for honorable members when I say that any of us would do
quite willingly for Tom Livingston things
that we might have made some fuss about
doing if the request had come from some
one else. I am now speaking, of course,
of that assO'ciation in the life of the
House, which is something stronger than
party, which builds ties and establishes
affections that embrace all parties, and
which
represents that
camaraderie
amongst honoTabl€1 members which means
so much in the public life O'f the community, and stands fOil' so much in the
transaction and efficient conduct of public business. As a whip, I think, thOlugh
I have been n€arly tw€nty-twOl yeaJ'SI a,
mem~ of the House, and disparage
the e:fforts O'f none of thel other whips,
Mr. Livingston was easily first. IHe had
all the qualities necessary to make him
eminently suC'cessful. His services his
qualities, and his character won for' him
higher honours, and he bec'arne 'an Honorary Minister on 22nd December, 1913.
On the 18th June, 1914, he became Minister of Public Instruction, which office
he held until the 9th November, 1915.
Later he became Minister of Mines and
Forests, and a Vilce-President of the
Board of Land and Works.
He held
those positions until the 29th November,
1917. After the 1920 election, as honor-able members will remember, he became
an honorary Minister in the present
Cabinet, administering the affairs of
the Department of Agriculture, and
only resigned that office when he felt
that the physical strain was too
great, that his health was failing, and
that he was una:ble to carry further the
administrative burden which the conduct
of a big Department like that entails. He
asked to be relieved of his duties, but
continued as a member of the House.
I cannot speak too highly of the
fidelity of his service, of the motives
wh~ch inspired his public work, of his
wonderful care for the constituency which
gave him its confidence for twenty years,
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and of the way in which he was regarded
in that constituency. Those same qualities which endeared him to honorable
mem'bers, and won him such a place in
our affectionate regard and esteem, were
known to his constituents; and by those
qualities he was able to win their confidence and get the opportunity for public
servic(1 which represontation of a district in this House gives. We are all full
of sadness; we are subdued; we saw as
we approached the House the Union Jack
which flies half-mast as an indication that
our hearts are drooping as we recognise
that a great loss has occurred to the mem-,
bership of this House. We shall in these
legislative halls see the face of our friend
no more, but we shall cherish his memory.
Those hap.py associations which we had in
days now past will always be a source of
abiding joy and happiness to UB. While
we will respect the memory of one who
has endeared himself to us so much, and
whose public service was of so high a
quality, we know he deserves the grateful thanks of this .community for what
he did for it. We will remember with
affection illl our association with him. I
had the pleasure of being a colleague of
:M:r. Livingston's for many years.
We
served ill different Governments together.
He ,vas a man of loyal heart, true, kind,
and tender, and when a man displays
these qualities we are instinctively drawn
to him by ties which even death cannot
sunder,. and the memory of a good life
and many deeds of kindness must ever
endear him to all of us. To his widow
und daughter I would tender on behalf of
this House our deepest and most sincere
sympathy in their s'ad· and sudden
bereavement. They have lost a good husband a,nd fa,the,r, this Hoose has loot a·
valued memher, and ev6'ry honorable
member has lost a good friend.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire in
common with the Premier to express the
deep regret of the party which I lead, as
well as the grief of all other parties, upon
the death of Mr. Livingston. I spoke to
him in the passages of the House yesterday, and that fact leads me to the thought
that it is well that death comes unawares in a great number of instances.
If it were not so we should find
our days more full of thought than
they are a,t the present t.ime. We
sometimes meet a man one day in the
Session, 1922.-[8]
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course of business and the' next we are
grieving over his death. I knew Mr. Livingston all the time he was a member of
this House, and I do not 'believe he ever
had a harsh word with any member during the whole of that time. I have known
him also as a Minister. We frequently
have to meet Ministers under conditions
which lead to extreme differences of
opinion and ,possibly to strong words, hut
I never knew Mr. Livingston, either as a
Minister or a member, otherwise than courteous to everybody with whom he came in
-contact. We may differ from other people
very materially in politics, but we must
recognise the fact that an honest, kindly
man, such as Mr. Livingston was, makes
many friendships, in spite of political differences. I feel confident that it would
be quite impossible to conceive of a
condition of affairs in which Mr.
Livingston would not allow justice to
be the vital consideration in any
question which came before him.
I
do not think he would allow any argument which might be opposed to the
opinions he h,eld to disturb the friendly
relations which existed amongst us. I am
confident that Mr. Livingston, as much as
any man of my acquaintance, earned
the reward that he believed would come
to him in the hereafter. I join with all
sincerity ill sending our condolences to
the widow and daughter of Mr. Livingston, and bear our tribute to him as
011e who would fight strongly and persistently for the benefit of the people of
this S ta teo I have occasionally met Mrs.
Livingston in the passages of this House
with her husband, and I am certain we
could not find any couple more united by
a mutual feeling of affection. Both Mrs.
Livingston and her husband seemed to
know almost everyhody by their christian
names, and I do not think it would be
possi'ble for honorablp. members to meet
more charming personalities in their
relationship to one another. Whether we
rC'gard Mr. Livingston as' a politi1cian or
as a. private oitizem., he was a man we
could at all times esteem.
},!r. ALLAN.-On behalf of my party
I want to express deep regret at the death
of the honorable member for Gippsland
South. I am sure that one who has served
a constituency for twenty years must have
had considerable ability. ,I feel his loss
to-day, more particularly because my
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brother has lived in his electorate for the
greater part of his life. As they were
warm friends he has often spoken to me
. about Mr. Livingston, and when I came
into this House first I had a feeling of
friendship for him, because of the respect
and love, my hrother had for him. The
gloom which has .been ,cast over the House
this morning is a very clear indication of
the respect in which the honorable member
was held by everyone of us. I thjnk we
ought to. try to re.alize wha,t this event
means for us. We shall all have to leave
this House some day. It may be at the
dictation of the electors or it may be in .
some other way. In whatever way I have
to leave it I desire to do so with the respect of honorable members, whether I
agree with them in politics or not. That
is what Mr. Livingston has done. He has
passed away, but he carries with him the
respect of every member of this House.
I did not know him so long as many other
members, because I am a comparatively
new member, but I am expressing a
g'enuine feeling when I say I deeply regret that he has gone from lis so suddenly.
I ,certainly desire to convey to his widow
and his daughter the kindly feeling of my
party towards him, a.nd to tell them tha,t
while a m€ilJlber of this Parliament he'
pla.yed the game, and that he carried with
him the respect of an with whom he came
in contact. It may be some consolation
to the widow to know that. I do not believe there: has ever been a morre deep
feeling of sorrow in this House than a.t
the loss we have just sustained. I express
the deep regret of my party at his passing
from amongst us, and I offer that regret
to his wife llnd daughter.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-In the regretta,ble
absence of Mr. McLeod, the Ohairman of
the Country Liberal party, I have been
asked 'by some of my fellow members to
say a word or two on behalf of the party.
It was only the other day that we had a
meeting and the honorable member for
Daylesford desired to relinquish the office
which he had so long and honorably 'held
as the Chairman, but the,re was suoh a
strong desire to continue the compliment
of having him in that position that he accepted the office. With a view to relieving
him of some of the responsibility, the
party appointed Mr. Livingston Deputy
Chairman. Mr. Livingston was loath to
accept that position, but being a neigh-
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bour of the honorable member for Daylesford he thought he would be able to confer
with him on different matters. Even yest~rday he was in his place in this House.
We may say of him as Edmund Burke
said when speaking of the death of a
member of the House of Commons:The worthy gentleman, who has been
snatched from us . . . while his desires were
as- warm, and his hopes as eager as ours, has
fcelingly told us what sha"dows we a.re and
what shadows we pursue.
I join with the Premier, the Leader of
the Opposition, and the Leader of the
Farmers Union in the note of sympathy
they have struck this morning with regard
to the passing away of such a fine charRcte,r as the late Mr. Livi.ngston. We al1
feel deeply touched at, thI~ s,e've~'au~" .beeaus~ he h.ad such a beautIful d~SposltlOn.
At t~mes In an assembly 0'£ thIS sod we,
are hable to become somewhat ~eated. I
suppose w~ .are all moulded dIff~rently,
but Mr. Llvmgston was moulded In such
a .gentle way: that he !lever seemed to l~se
hIs. te~p~r In, the shghtest .degree whIle
malntalnmg ~trongly the vlew~ th.at ~e
held ... There IS a ~a1? to-day WhICh It Will
be dTfhcult to fill, If It ca~ be ~lled at all,
because h~ ~as a ~an umque In all those
charactel'lstIcs WhICh endear a man to
his fellow beings. I deeply sympathize
with his widow and daughter in their very
.great loss. He was a good husband, a
faithful friend, and a devoted represeutative of the people, but particularly of
his constituents. Of him, indeed, it may
be saidHis life wa"s gentle; and the elements
So mixed in him, that Nature might stand up,
And say to ~ll the world, "This was a man!"
Mr. MACKRELL.-l desire to express
regret at the loss we have incurred by
the death of Mr. Livingston. Probably,
lean speak of him in a way that no other
honora:ble member can, for I became acquainted with him 'in 1897, or twenty-five
years ago. He was managing director of
a large concern in Melbourne, and I was
employed there. I found him to be a
man, fair and just, 'and I admired his
beautiful disposition. To his widow and
family I extend my sympathy. His place
in this House will :be hard to fill, because
of his genial' disposition and his great
ability. I cannot allow this opportunity
to 'Pass without expressing my feelings
concerning him.
When I entered this
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House :first he was the only member' of it
whom I had known for any length of time.
T used to go to him for advice, and whenever I did he was only too glad to give it.
I knew that whatever I said to him was
received by him in con:fidence. Whilst I
was in Africa I corresponded with him.
People there who wanted to come to this
Sta te made inquiries of me concerning
their prospects, and I corresponded with
him in the matter. I am deeply moved
by the de'ath of such a sterling man.
'The SPEAKER.-Before I put the
motion, I should like to join in the expre6sion of regret at the death of our
friend and fellow member, Mr. Livingston. He and I entered the House on the
same day. We represented adjoining constituencies, and that in some way brought
us much closer together than would otherwise, have been the casel. I know that he
made it his 'aim in life to promote the
intere6ts of his constituents, and was
We
proud to be their representative.
know how deeply we respected and
revered him, and what a 'kindly feeliI!g we all had for him. Only the other
day, we are told, when the Liberal
Country party held its meeting, they paid
him the honour of appointing him their
Deputy Chairman.
He was a notable
figure in the House, and his absence will,
indeed, mean a great 101'38 to it. I was
deeply sho·cked by the sad news
that came to me just before I entered the Chamber. It is a reminder to
us that we must all some day eIlter the
valley. It may be sooner or l~ter, but we
must all take the same road. We are much
affected :by his death, but we know that
his widow and child feel that death more
than we do. and we must see if in some
way we can palliate their suffering, by
conveying to them the deep respect and
love in which he was held in this House.
The motion was agreed to in silence,
honorable members standing in their
places.
';. "r
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-As a further mark of respect to the memory of our
deceased friend. I moveThat, as a further mark of respect to the
memory of the late Honorable Thomas Livingston, the House do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned 'at :fifteen minutes
to twelve o'clock, until Tuesday, July 18.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
T'/lf~sday,

J'uly 18, 1922.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes toO five 0" clock p.m., and read
the pray err .
ASSENT TO BIL.L REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1).
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN -REPLY.
The debate (adjourned from July 4) on
the mQJtion of the Hon. E. G. Bath fo,r the
adOlption of an Address-in-Re,ply to the
Governor's Speech was resumed.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-There are
one OIr tWQJ mat.te~ ment.iQned in the Governor's Speooh QJn which Qne is justified
in comme,nting. In regard tOi the settleIDeut OIf discha,rged soldiers, the Governmeut apparently ta.lm credit for having
pIa.oed 9,200 on the· land. Of course, that
is a verry good re'cord indeed, but although
a good many of them are doing fairly
well, a certain amQu.nt of irritation has
boon caused. by the methods which are
being adopted.' by the Closer Settlement
Boa;rd. I ha.ve 'a, letter from a young
feUorw who in February last left wit.h the
Board his whea,t oerrtificates and scrip.
Of coursel, he had oerlain liabilitie,s to the
Board which they expe-cted him to meet.
Eventually they agreed that they would
take a certain percentage off the liabilities
and liquidate it from the scrip. They promised him that the scrip would be returned to him. That was in February
last, and up to the present time he has
not heard anything further of his scrip.
This is not an isolated complaint, for I
have had many complaints from soldier
settlers that, in coune-xicn with their scrip,
t,he Board is a.oting in the same way.
These men must live, but the storekeeper
cannot be e~pected to :finance them when
they have no assets. If this young fellow
could have had his scrip returned he
would have been able to keep going. I
would impress on the Leader of the
House that he should use his influence
with the Board to see if these men can
have their scrip returned to them. We
are up against a very serious proposition.
We have these 9,000 odd men on the land,
and they should have every consideration
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notice . that the Government have recently discovered a very large ar~a. of
splendid land in the north-west part of
the State. I was· under the impression
that during the last three years the Country party, of which I am a member, have
been persistently bringing this matter
under the notice of the Government-telling them that this good thing was there,
and that it only required railway commuliication and water supply to settle some
tho.usands of men upo.n it. Recently the
Minister of Lands went through that
country, and was astounded to find such
fine land lying idle and bringing practically no revenue to the State. I believe
the whole revenue received from the graz-,
ing areas is about £6,000 per annum. We
have there between 2,000,000 and
3,000,000 acres that would a0.30mmooate
2,000 settlers. We have young fellows
here who cannot get land. If they applied to the Lands Department to-morrow
they could not get a block. Weare making
a great noise about bringing immigrants
here and placing them 9n the land, whilst
we have hundreds of our own young fellows who cannot get land. It would be
statesmanlike on the part of the Government to have this land made available as
soon as possible. We have magnificent
opportunities in the north-west part of
the State. With railw~y facilities that
land would be taken up to-morrow. If
the country were thrown open, even without a water supply, there would be three
The men
applicants for every block.
who would apply are not immigrants, but
young fellows bred in this country and
thoroughly qualified to make a success of.
the land. I think it would be a great mistake to place immigrants in the Mallee
country. The men we require there are
men who. have been bred in this country,
who know the '.3onditions under which they
have to live, and know the best way of
working in order to secure success. It
would be ill-advised on the part of thl~
Government to put any immigrants Oll
that country. If the Government would
undertake a bold policy iJ? regard to this
aI'€la" it would, in the near future, be
a, new province of Victoria, instead
of being in a sta,te {)If nature.
The railwaySi would benerfit to an
enormous elXtent, and the Sta,te would
benefLt in propo:I'tion if this country were
I opened up and made productive. About

given to them. I know that we have all
Borts and conditions to deal with, and
that it is necessary for the Closer Settlement Board to scrutinize very closely
every application for assistance. In the
majority of cases, I have found that the
men are triers, and it seems to me a pity
that during the stress of their pioneering
experience they cannot get their scrip,
and so are penalized. I belieiVet that with
careful handling a very large percentage of these young fellows will make good
on the land, but unless the' Depa,rtmem.t,
is prepared to deal ,sympathetically with
them a very large amount of the land will
be thrown back on the State. I had the
privilege of going through some soldier
settlements in the South-Western District
- Thara and Paschendale~and I was
surprised to find that only about one in
eight of the settlers had any water supply
and that they had no means of carting
water. They were carrying on dairying,
and on the average had about twenty-five
cows eae-h. They had one horse and a
small conVf~yance to cart their cream to
the factory. I believe they applied to the
Department for assistance to enable them
to put down a tank, but they were not successful. Honorable members know that
in connexion with dairying esp e'ei ally , if
a man has not the necessary water, he
cannot carryon satisfactorily. If he has
to drive his stock to water it will knock
the life out of them. This is one phase
of the question that the I..Jeader of the
House should take notice of. When these
men make an application to the Department for assistance, the application should
bE, treated intelligently and sympathetically. If it is possible to give these men
the accommodation required it should be
given. If they do not get this help they
will be compelled to leave their holdingi:.
One or two of the men said they were
going to stay on the land as long as the
Government would· allow them, althoug-h
they were not making a living. This is
an aspect of the case that should be rectified. The State must be prepared for
some sacrifice. Up to the present neither
the State nor the Commonwealth stands
to lose one penny, so far as the repatriation of the soldiers on the land is concerned. We must be prepared, in the int'€rests of these new settlers, to dOl something.
We must make some sacrifice
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throe years ago this matter was brought
prominently under public notice by the
Ji'arme'rs' Advocate, which, I believe, is
read by most people. Tha t paper placed
before the State the necessity for developing this country. We have been very lax
in the past; we have not recognised the immense possibilities that lie before us, but
now we have at last re~ognised that it is
necessary that this unused land should be
made productive. We know that what is
necessary for the development of this
country is, in the first place, railway communication. I believe tha,t the Go:v-ernmeut iSi €.ngaged in extending the, f1iLilway
from R€d Cliffs to tap a portion of thi8
country. It is necessary that nther extensions should be made in order to place this
country in nccupation. The other ne€,d is a
water supply. 'Vithoutwater it is impossible to cultivate the north-west Mallee.
The settlers, if they had railway communication, would, in a great many cases, make
tanks to get ove[' the initial difficulties,
and later they could be given a permanent,
supply from the Wimmera system or the
Murray. I should like to see a comprehensive scheme of water supply adopted
for the whole of that area, the supply to
be by gravitation. The pumping schemes
are very costly, and their usefulness is
restricted because the supply is limited .•
The seepage and evaporation from the
channels are very great. I oonsider that
there should be a comprehensive scheme
. of water supply by gravitation from th'3
Murray or the Wimmera, but it wOluld be
better from the Murray, for we are getting to the end of our tether ill regard to
the \Vimmera. The Railways Standing
Committee have recommended the construction of a railway to Patche,wollo.ck,
a settlement tha t is bordering on undeveloped manee country. There arc some
splendid farms in that district, and the
eountry adjoining the farms is ~s good
a3 the land taken up. I think I can say,
without fear of contradiction, that this
land is as good as any in the Mallee, and
all that is necessary for successful
settlement is railway communication.
I belie:ve the Railways 8tanding COImmittee hav.e strongly re,commended a railway extension into this district; but so
far nothing has bee'll done to give effect
to. their recommendation. I understand
that ther:e. was a ce,rtain stipulatiOin in
regard to this recommendation. It was
this: That· a certain amount of money
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shQ!uld be taken from the Railways DeF?nd to make up any defiClency that mIght occur on the working
Q!f this line. We' all know that mhen a
line trave'rses new country, for a ye1ar or
two it may not be a financial success.
Each yea,r, od: course, shows an improvement, and a new line may be a very gOOid
proposition, though some years have to
pass before it pays its way. Unf.ortunately for this particular line, tho Railways De,velopmel1tal Fund has been used
fOol" other purpo-s·e·s.
Those other purposes
we.r:81 not really le,gitimate. That is to
say, the,· money has been taken Q!ut of this
fund, which was specially autlhorized by
Parliament for a certain purpose, and has
been us,ed in thel general reiVenue for
other purposes.
To-day the fund is deple1ted.
There is, I believe, an annual
revenue Q!f some·whe.re abQ!ut £30,000,
and if a. vear's reivenue wer'e set aside
from this fund it would enable these developmerntal lines to bel gone on with. It
is absolutely nocessary, not Q!nly in the
il1ter:ests 0'£ the settlers who are already
on the, land and making good tlhere, but
in the interests of the State generally.
that these developmental railways should
be pushed on with.
W €I can generally
find money for any object we have set
our he!arts upon. We have! agreed to big
national schemes inyolving a great e:xpenditure.
There· was, fQ!r instance) the
Morwell scheme. The money was fQ!und
re,adily fOor that. It iSi Oof still greater importance! that money should be found for
our developmental railways.
I grant
tJhat the MorweU scheme may have farreachjng effeocts. But we must all re'cognise that unle'ss this country is develOoped
and prOoductiorn increased we shall not.
progress in the way w,e ought tOo dOl.
The.reforel, Oone of the first things the' Government should interest them8elves in is
the cOinstruction Oof dev.elopmental railw'ays through our Grown lands. I notice
alsQi that the. GOov€'rnment havel dedded to
carry 011 a comprehensrive, soheme fO'r the
development of Oour outer ports. Honorable memb€,rs will recollect that fQir many
years a port in thel sO'uth-we'st of this
State, called Portland, has been proje.cted
as an outer POort.
Sucoe'eding Governme.nts have brOlught the, scheme forward
in furtherance of the development of the
\Veste'rn port o,f Victoria. Unfortunately,
howev,er, the scheme, has always been in
the. air, and until very re100ntly nothing
was done.
v.elopme(llta~

l
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-'Dhe Gov€,rnment have spent a lot of money on it.
The Hou. G. L. GOUDIE.-Unfor. tuna,te,ly, the money spent was insufficient
to put the pOirt in a propell" condition.
It was really money wasted.
What is
required is that this port should be made
a safe port. If tha,t were done we should
ha,ve a very good export port at Portland.
It is nelc€ssary to construct such a breakwater as to' make the port safel undelr any
weather conditions. If that wer,e done,
Portland would be one of thel finest ports
we have in Victoria.
The Fa,rmers
Union party havel intelresred tlhemselv,€'s
in this ma.tter, and I think it is up to
the Government, if' they are sincere' in
their desire for decentralization, to give
€Iarnest cOonside,ratiou tOo t.he constructiou
of the brelakwate,r. Portland is an export
centre fOor a very large, part of Victoria.,
embracing some of the richest sOoil tha.t
we have. The whOoI,e ()If the Western District, re,any, and thel great nOorth-welst
wheat plain, which we can the Wimmera
district, will be available. The whol}e of
that. part Oof the' StateC'an divert its exportable surplus to Portland as a pod. It
would mean a, great saving to the selttle,rs,
and be a big fadOor in decentralizatiOon.
I ha ve, made these few remarks in the
hope that the Government will at lelast
endeavour to dOl something in regard to
the, libera.lizing of the, conditions under
which our soldi,err settlers are working, because I know that many OIf them are
being pressed fOir shire ra.tes, and they
cannot find the money to pay.
It is
necessary tha.t the GOovernment should
adopt a stabesmanlikel attitude to·warcts
the question OIf railway elxtension and the
delV.elopment o,f the nOorth-western districts.
Young men are drifting away
from tlhis Stat.e, and it is important that
they should be reltained here. I belie,vel,
if the Government tak.e this ma.tteT in
hand, we shall witness a very large development in the north-west part of Victoria in the ne'ar future.
The Hon. VV. L·. R. CLARKE.--I do
not like! to l,e,t thel Address-in-Reply pass
without making a fei\v remarks. The Government a:re in the fortunate position of
presenting a· GQlve,rnor's Speech indicative
of general prosperity.
Victoria's pOosition is sound financially. But that is no
re·ason why we should no,t push on with
imprOlvements in variQlus direction&. Our
desire is to make betterr the sound financial
positiOln in whitc·h the State stands, and it
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should be our object to impro'Ve the COllditions under which our people live and
labour. We, wish to lay a sOilid foundation for the grelatness of the State in
years to come. I think we can congratulate, ourselve,s upon the· fact that economy
has be:en practised. I am' not one of those
~ho say ttha.t we have toO' much economy
m this State; that the Government ought
to he mOl:r;el lib~ral in handing out doles.
and things Q1f that description. Anyone
who has studied the questiOin realizes that
under a system of truel eCOlnOimy works
are, pushed on and morel mOoney is created.
In this way good emplQlyment is fQlund
fOor our people, and the prosperity of tJb.e
country is advanced. I dOl not beE eve
in a pa.rty laying itse.1f OIut tOo Cl"'eat,e discontent and unemployment as weapons
which it can use. I think the people Oof
this State are coming mO're and more, to
iliink that that party which lays it~elf out
to find work, and that -extends its sympathy to' all classes, is the party to follow.
That feeling has been in e·vidence ve·ry
strongly in la.te years rig'ht throughout
Australia.
Since the, gr,eat upheaval
caused by the war it has belen noticeable
that many things have been done for the
city at the expf',nse', appa,rently, of tlhe
country. I hope that steps will be' taken
tal chec1k that tendency.
In periods of
prosperity the. t.endency should he not fOir
people to leave, the country and come, into the tOown, but fOor people tOl h~ave the
town and settle' in the cO'untry. Country
settlement is the neled Oof an the States.
This point was .emphasized very definitely
during the visit of Lord Nortlhcliffe,. \Ve
w·ere, all agreed in regard tOo it,. Snrelly
when we are all in agreement with a
policy v;e can lay our he,ads together and
insu.re the carrying Qiut of it.
It should
}-'e our endelavour to createl a, tendency
for the townspeople tQi drift into the
country. 'Vel know, of course, that peopJe
on the .land are, heavily taxed.
The
land itse,u is taxed tOo such an extent
that it is hardly pa,yahlel to work it. That
policy Elhould be stOopped. It is a poli.cy
of " killing the, goose that lays the go.lden
elgg." Wei should be paying such attention tQi the land as to. grea,tly increase
settlement and stimulate production.
UnfQirtunately, we are making the conditions SOl hard for country people that they
are rushing into the city. One re·a-SQin forr
the drift Qif populatio.n is that our railways are designed more and mo're to give
lelisure to the townspeo.ple.
When we
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passed the measure for the elect.rification Qf
the suburban railways, I, for Qine, did not
for a moment think that we should thereby injure, the people in the country. The
result of eleiCtrification, hOf\ve,ver, appears
to have been tQi cQinsiderahly increase
tra.velling facilities in the metropolitan
area, whilst at the same time! the're has
been a ,crurtailment of train services in the
country.
There are! peQple who ha-v;e
lived in the c:ountry all their lives, and
whQi have carried on their undertakings in
the' beJi,ef that the ra,ilway services they
have enjoyed would be continued. But
nQiW we find the Railways Commissioners
putting Qin train after train in the
suburbs of 1Ylelbourne, and taking o,f!
most important trains serving country
districts.
Just la.tely a midday train
from Bendigo t.o· Mellbourne has been disoontinued after thel serviCiel had boon
estahlished nearly sixty yea.rs.
The
Com.missioners gaNe thel ve,ry poo·r reason
that it was time tQi make a· change.. To··
day notice was given of a very important
return to show how the country railways pay and hQW the town railways pay.
Some time, agO'. a return of this kind
was furnished,· and it showed tha.t
tlhe cDuntry railways werel paying for the
tDwn railways tD a very great extent.
I belie,ve that the mos,t successful railway line in VictDria" perhaps in the
world, is the one between Me,lbournel and
BendigD. For over sixty yea.rs people in
the BendigQ district have belen fairly well
served by this railway, but neIW they cannot get to their farms from Melbourne ~n1€;s3 they start at 6.30 a.m., and during the
winter. months it is quite dark then. If
they dOl nQt ta.ke that elarly train they dOl
not have another one till 5.30 p.m. which
means tha.t they arrive a.t the,ir destina.t·ion
lo.n~ aftel!" night has faIlen.
Thel midday
,train which the residents in the Bendigo.
district elD.joy~d for SOl manv years has
bee'll cut out. It. is contended by the Government that they have not,hing to .do
with the policy of the Railway D€partment; but that, I think, is a subterfuge
to enable, the Gov€lrnment to escaDel responsibility in a. matter: of this. s'Ort~ The
Government appoint the Railwa,ys Commissioners, and if the railways ave not
be,ing run in the inte'rests of the peQple
'Of this State they ought to' interfepe. It,
sel8iID.S to. me that the railways a.re being
run in the interests o:f thel metropolis, and
not, Qf the cQuntry.
The Gove,rnment
shnuld oe,rtainly not alloIWI thel Commis1
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sione.rs to cut out a cQunt.ry train and put
nn e,xtra trains for the convenience Qif
those living in the met.ropolitan area. All
the country members oJ this Housel who
have the interests of their constituencies at
heart should combine to'gether and l€t the
GOlVelr.nment know that our railways cannQt be run melre1y in th€' interests Q1f the,
me,tropnlis. Wha.t has been done with regard to the tr'ain arrangements at Bendigo will probably takel place with r€gard
tQ Balla,rat. Although I do not be1long to
the F'annelfS Union, I think this is a
matte.r they should be keenly inter:ested
in. It is administra,tion or this sort
which gives rise to the necessity of having
hQnorable members like those representing
the Faxmelrs Union in this Hous·e, and if
the Gove.rnmemt· are not careful it will
me,an that those whQ ar€1 not connelcted
wit,h the Fa·rmers Uninn will be displaced
by those who! aire. Th€l Government shQuld
endeavour to take somel means to preiVent
this undue influence orpe,ratinO' against its
supporters. The train I have been speaking abQiut was cut Qut with a great delal of
clevetrness. People wer€' told that it wQluld
be restored within a, little while; but,
apparently, tha.t is. no~ gQiing to be done.
The,re is a midday train which now stQPS
at Castlemaine, an.~ possibly if some polit.ical influenoo had beem brought tQ helar
it would ha,ve stopped at KynetQn or
W oodend instelad of Castlernaine. Refe'reIDce is made in the Spe,ech tQ new wo['ks
for the storage and distribution of water
fQr irrigation, and for domestic and stock
supply. We hear a good deal about th€se
works, and I de'sire: to congr.a.tulate the
GQve["nment on ,the way they are carrying
them Qut, and on the gre1at prosp'€fI'ity
which has r€sulted froill1 those which have
belElill complelted. There is, hQwever. Qne
ope,ra,tion which has not b€en ca,rried out
sa.tisfactorily. In 1914 Par.liament approved Qf a scheme for utilizing ,the wa.ters
of the River Murray. The Sta,te elngineer
and the Water' Supply Commissioners
vouched for these works 'bering- finish€d in
1918. We are; now in the year 1922, and
the information I have le,ads me to the
conclusiQn that thesel works will nQt be
finished until 1928 at the ea.r1iest unl€ss
gr.eater progress is made t.han is the case
at the present timel. If that is SOl, we
shall be losing millions of money on a.cCOlunt of land remaining idle belcause Df
the want of wate,r. The Murray River
scheme is capable Qf &upplying a· very la.rge
p Q1pulat,i on , and when watel!" is available
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we' shall have along its banks on€1 of the
moot f€lrtile tracts in the world. There
are thousands of acroo which only require
water, to be made available for settlement.
I hope the reference in the Govelrnor's
Spee'ch may be taken as an indication that
the Government have this ma,tte'r at helart,
alJd that the)" will eudeavour to have the
Wllrks cCJlIl1pleted with the least possible deJay. I hope we shall have immigrants coming here to take, up land, but we cannot
e,xpect to ha,ve farms for them until the
storage! works on the Murray are completed. That brings me to the question in
regard to which the~e has been a good
deal of discussion as to whether we should
offer thesel fanus to poople who are already here or to immigrants. Those who
are opnosed to immjgra,tion say that our
own people should have thel first opportunity of selecting land. The're dQiels not,
seem to be any question at all about the
fairness Qif giving prefelfence to thooe already residing in Australia. There are
people alre'ady in Australia who' are of a
ha,rdy type, and who are qualified to take
up land, and the,y should be given the first
chanoe. Then comes the Question whether
there is room fOIf immigrants, and we must
all agree tha,t we oan take a good many
of them. It must be obviouS! to every
cne ~hat we cannot hope to maintain
an empty cont,inent. W €I must have more
popUlation" not only for our Qiwn advantage, but tQi defend this cOlUntry agains,t
the teeming millions in othelr parts of the
~orld.
Statistics show that the populatIOn of Gr,ea,t Britain is increasing at an
hitherto unhelard of rate, and we should
do our best to attract immigrants from
~hat part of the Empire. I do not think
I~ need be fe.ared that if we bring the
rIght class of Immigrants to thjs State we
viill be pre1venting the people alrelady here
flum obtaining employment. I am glad
tOi Slee tha,t the GOIvernment aJ:"e anxi()fUs
to make the tourist resorts of this State
more attractive than they are at the presenttime. We have some: of the most
beautif~l holiday resorts to be fOlund anywhere m the woTld, and ye,t up to the
present lit~le has been done by the Government In the way of making them
popular. I dOl not know ~ny spot which
could be made more attract.iv,€' than
Daylesford.
With its mineral waters
and_its fine bracing atmosphere it offe,rs
unusual attraction to people in 'search of
health or pleasure. If Ithis place were
properly developed it would prove attracHon. W. L. R. Clarke.
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tive to the residents of thel oth€,r States.
I hope the Government will not hesitate
tOi spend mone,y in dOling what is necessary to make the,oo resorts as attractive as
possihle. Theil'e are a number of matters
whic,h are the subject of a good de,al of
controversy, and which r€'quire a, certain
amount of courage for pro·per criticism.
A go-od deal has been said recently ahout
the police force of thjs State, and I think
on the whole it gives us somelthing to be
proud of. Just now there is some discussion whe,ther promotion in the force should
be de~ndent entirelly upon seniority or to
a certal~l eoct,ent .upo.n a proper recognition
of ment. If It 181 decided to allow
seniority to prevail, there will be nQ inducemeillt Ito young members of the foroe
to. make spe1c.ial e,fforts to rendell" good and
~althful se,rvlce. There will bel nOi vitality
III the foree' at all.
The members of it
will simply gOi along in a, humdrum
way, because the,y will he able to
anticipa,te t.hat promoltion will come
to
them
by
length
of
service.
I was very glad to observe in the Governor's Speech a promise of a Bill to deal
with the milk supply of Melbourne and
the surrounding districts. We have read
recently in the public press that in New
York there is the finest system of milk
distribution in the whole world.
I dOl
not know whether the Government have
investigated the New York system or not,
but they should have done so.
I >should
very much like to see a system introduced
on the lines of the systems in operation
in cities that have had more time to develop their milk supply than we have had
in this young city of Melbourne. I hope
that the Bill dealing with the milk supply
will pr'orve to be Sia' goop. as to moot with the
approval of the whole of the people who
use milk, and that it will result in the
milk supply of Melbourne being as near
perfect as pOlssible.
One thing that is
very peculiar is that, although our country
is admirably suited for fruit-growing, and
our people have by their labour and knorwledge produced as fine fruit as could pos'sibly be grown, yet the methods of marketing and distributing fruit are i11 a yery
primitive state. Fruit is grown and brought
into Melbourne, and yet, under an Act that
was passed through Parliament some little
time ago, the regulations are so strong that
people can hardly buy it or sell it.
I
hQpe, that one of the fir.st things the Government will do this session will be to
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l'cmedy that state of affairs, and that they
will deal with the matter in a progressive
way so that our fruit may be made the
great asset it should be to the State. It
really seems that every obstacle is put in
the way of the fruit-grmyers. \Vhen they
have grown fruit ready fOol' jam-making it
is found that sugar js at such a prohibitive
price as to render competition- with other
countries impossible. I hope very much
indeed that this State and this Parliament will bring such pressure to bear
that sugar will be brought down to a price
tha,t will enable it to he used economicallv
in jam-making.
I should like now t~
make a few remarks on the subject of
economy.
Everybody in this State and
.throughout the world is talking about
economy at the present time. One meets
the" man in the street "-1 think he is
the man who governs the world-and he
<!annot understand why such heavy taxes
.should be put on the country when there
is a surplus.
I give the Government
credit for their good management, but the
-fact is that the taxes are so heavv that
they do not spend as much as th; taxes
bring in.
If we are going to tax the
land to such an extent as to make it impossible for people to live on it, and
make the return from land only 3 or 4
per cent., then people are not going to
invest their money in developing the land.
As a rule people put the money they make
out of the land back into production, and
that brings further prosperity to the coun-try. We must in these times oppose any
form of communism, because experiments
elsewhere in the last few years have shown
that a communistic form of government
brings in its train nothing but tremendous
We must
misery, poverty, and death.
.also oppose the States and the Commonwealth collecting all the money they pos;sibly can and devoting it to expenses in
-connexion with government and Government ente~prises. We, must point out
that money can be be,tter emploiJed in
private entea:pris&-by poop~e devoting
-them.selves to their businesses and to their
land. It is simply ridiculous to believe,
.as some people profess to ~elieve', that
-if the land weTe taken away from private
-entmprise a,nd nationalized, all the
prooeeds would. gO! to the whole of the
people. There' would be nothing but loss,
and the land would be abandoned until
;some other nation, which knew how to use
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it by private enterprise, came along and
took it. Again, we hear people on every
side asking how it is that there is still
such enormous expenditure on the DeThey say, "The Departpartments.
ments now cost practically double what
they did before the war." Since the war,
during which the expenditure on the De_partmellts naturally increased, no effort at
all has been made by the Government to
I venture to say that the
cut it down.
Departments are carried on now in as expensive a way as during the war. Would
anyone expect a Government to cut down
departmental expenditure unless it was
forced to do so by the House and the
country? I think it is the duty of honorable members to vote against every
single item of expenditure that they think
should be cut down.
If they do that,
they will force the Government to reEvery honorable member contrench.
siders that that ought to be done, but Governments have not the power to act in
that way unless they are forced to do so
by tmiversal opinion.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-It requires a
little pluck.
The HOll. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Yes, it
requires pluck, and one could hardly expect that from any Government, though
in England the Government had the pluck
to appoint an Economy Commission,
which was known as the Geddes Commissian.
The" Geddes axel" was spokenof, becausei the Commission made inquiries
into every Department with a view to retrenchment. We know that very often a
Government will appoint a Commission
which they know very well will carry out
things in a way that will assist the Goverument, but I should like to see a real
live COlllll1ission appointed to cut down
The first member I should
expenses.
appoint to be amembell' of such aCommissian would be the write,r in the Age who
-from time to time has been picking out
different items of expenditure and pointing out how surpluses and other public
money,s have been spent.
A man like
that is an expert.
It is simply impossible for members of Parliament to find
out how the money is spent, but the writer
I have referred to finds out and puts it
down in black and white.
Other members of the Commission should be a leading banker and a leading business man.
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I, myself, should very much like to be on a
Commission of that kind, 180 as to find out
all I possibly could as to how retrenchment could be effected, but I am afraid
that Governments generally appoint their
friends as members of Commissions, and
I think that the present Government are
as bad in that relsperct as most otheil's. I
hope that the policy outlined in the Governor's Speech will be carried out in the
way that we who are connected with the
country are looking for' it to be carried
out, and ,that the Government will have
the courage not to favour the city, which
always has a tremendous pull, at the expense of the country, but ,viII realize that
the country is where the prosperity of
Victoria comes from, and will treat it as
it deserves.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-In the
Governor's Speech several measures are
promised that were promised three years
ago, when I first entered the House. In
particular, three years ago the Government told us that they were going to pass
a N oxious Weeds Bill, and I am informed
that for many years previously that measure was promised in the Governor's
Speech every session.
One begins to
doubt whether the Government are sincere
in this matter. Last session, or the previous session, I was in another place when
a Minister-I think it was the Minister
of Lands-introduced a Noxious Weeds
Bill, and said that he had brought it in
to give it an airing. It has had a very
good airing since then, ·and I hope that
this session the Government will go seriously into the matter and see if a better
measure eannot be prussed to deal with
noxious weeds than the one in existence· at
the present tiple. The present law on the
subject is contained in what is called the
Thistles Act.
The municipalities ha;ve
to administer that Act, and every municipal councillor in this Ohamber knows
very well that to a very large extent it is
a farc.e, simply because wherever there are
Crown lands they are covered with n,oxious
woods, which are spr,€,ad throughout
the length and breadth of the country.
When the Government are appl'oached
they simply say that the matter is being
looked into, 01' that there is no money
availa:ble for the purpose.
Municipalities are expected to prosecute persons who
do not keep their land clean. Is it reason-
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able or just that people living alongside
Or own lands should be treated in that wny?
On two or three occasions I have mentioned the state of the police paddock at
Dandenong.
It is overrun with blackberry and watsonia. Some time ago the
members for the district took the Ohief
Secretary out to have a look at the pad. dock, and he agreed that it was in a disgraceful state.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-What is
watsonia?
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-It is a
small variety of gladiolus. If the honorable member goes to the police paddock at
Dandenong he will see hundreds of tons
of the bulbs, and the plants are 18 inches
high. Every flood washes bulbs dmvn towards Oarrum, and the people i~ that
district are indignant that the Government are not treating the matter properly.
Last session a sum of £250 was placed on
the Estimates, and the money was voted
by Parlia.ment., tOI deal with the ma,ttel', but although repeated requests
have been made by the municipal
councils as well as members, they have
not been able to induce the Government to
spend the money.
The Hon. W. O. ANGLIss.-What is the
area of that paddock?
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-1,00a
or 1,500 acres.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Is it now being used as a police paddock?
The Hon. A. E. OHAl~Dr.;ER.-I
think the Department have a few horses
there. We had a deputation to the late
Sir George Steward with regard to the
matter. Personally he was 'with us, but
officially he had to go against us.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-Oannot
the municipal council act if the land is in
occupation?
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLEH.-The
land is held by the Police Department,
and how is the council to act ? Years ago
the council asked thu t the rna tter should
be attended to. Had the Government
taken action at that time the weeds could
have been eradicated or checked for a few
pounds. To-day the work would cost
£1,000.
The Hon. W. P. O~ocKETT.-They will
collect it all, so it does not matter to theGovernment.
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The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-It does
matter to us, because we have to pay for
it. I hope the Bill will be dealt with by
Parliament this session, and that we may
have a better scheme for eradicating
noxious weeds than we ha've at present.
I see that the Government are going to
bring in a measure dealing with fruit. I
take it that the Bill will enable fruit to
be sold in Melbourne after 7 p.m. Melbourne is the only capital city in the Commonwealth in which the sale of fruit at
night is prohibited.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLlss.-The only
.
one mad enough to stand it.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I do
not think that the people are altogether
mad. Some of them may be, but on the
-average you would hardly call them mad.
I cannot understand how the regulation
~rept in, and why the Government, after
'Seeing such a foolish and unjust regulation in operation, did not step in and by
'Some administrative act rectify the
matter. The regulation should have been
repealed so as to allow the sale of fruit
after 7 o'clock. The lot of a fruit-grower
is not of the best. If ever a man earm;
what he gets, the fruit-grower does, and
the Government should provide every possible facility for the sale of his produce.
It is the duty of the Government to find
markets for him, and not to close markets
against him. In addition to that unjust
regulation, the high price of sugar is
pressing heavily on the fruit-growers of
Victoria. We are carrying the Queensland cane-growers on our backs. Unless
sugar is procurable at a reasonable price,
we cannot compete with countries like
California, wpere cheaper sugar is available. Within 5.0 miles of Melbourne we
have thousands of acres of land suitable
for fruit-:growing, but to a large extent
unsuitable for anything else. Much land
will grow fruit, but is useless for grazing
purposes.
Although the Government
have put many thousands of pounds into
~ool stores, they have been preventing the
sale of fruit in the city after 7 p.m. The
fruit-growers wanted their parliamentary
representatives to move in the matter,
but WE: were hobbled simply because the
Government would not take action at our
request. We asked the Government to
repeal the regulation and to abstain from
})ros(~cutions against tbm;e selling frn1t
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after the hour mentioned. It appears,
horwev€'r, that wei shall have to wait fer the
Bill promised in the Governor's Spoech.
That measure may not come into operation for a considerable time, even although
it is passed. Will the Attorney-Geiteral
take immediate action and repeal the
regulation? That is what the fruitgrowers ask, and surely something can be
I think every
done in that direction.
member of the House will admit that it
is a foolish and unjust regulation, and out
of keeping with the practice in the other
capital cities of the Commonwealth. We
are told that the Government are going t{;)
put our immigration policy on a sound
basis. For some considerable time a lot
of money has been spent on immigration
to Australia, and I think a lot of it has
been wasted.
It is very hard' to know '
what is a sound policy for immigration,
but it is pleasing to notice that public
men, a~d ~ther thinking men in England,
are begmnmg to realize that for the good
of the E~pire Australia must be populated. LIke Mr. Russell Clarke, I believe
that we cannot do better than populate it
with the English-speaking race. Reports
show that numbers of people from the
south of Europe are arriving, particularly
in Queensland. While we welcome all
law-abiding Europeans into the Commonwealth, it would be far better if ,ve eould
obtain English-speakillg men and women
in greater numbers than at present. Sir
Henry Barwell, the Premier of South
Australia, has, it BccmR to me, got the
right idea, and that is boy immigration.
He is trying to bring boys to South Australia. Some months ago I had an interview with a representative of tho' Barnardo Boys' Home. He said it was hard
for Australia to get boys from England.
He admitted thatCallada, which was
making a big bid for boys from England,
was not as good a ·country as Australia.
He said that this is a grand and glorious
country, but that if the Governments here'
wish to get boys from England they must
wake up.
The Han. J. H. DrSNEY.-What about
producing our own boys?
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-Unfortunately, we are not producing enongh
boys in this country to populate it. If we
are to depend on nat.ural increase, then
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The Hon. W. KENDELL.-It will be
'his vast country of ours will remain idle
hard to wean them.
for many years.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Or pass into
The Hon . .A.. E. OH.A.NDLER.-Very
other hands.
hard. Mr. Goudie mentioned land in the
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-Per- Mallee. Thllre is no doubt that there is
haps so. It is admitted by authorities in a large area of land in the Mallee that
Great Britain that, although Australians requires opening up by means of railhave made a name for themselves as ways. I want to direct attention to the
:fighters, we have so many thousand miles other side of the . State-Gippslandof sea-front here that we could not pos- where the only way in which the settlers
sibly defend the .place with our present can be helped is by tho construction of
popula tion. Every boy is a great asset to roads. In parts of Gippsland men cart
this Oommonwealth. If we could bring their cream out on sledges. In that way
• boys from England in thousands, and they are endeavouring to earn a living
send them to the country to approved and remain on the land. If there were
farmers, so that they might acquire ex- good roads in that country those settlers
perience, they would make the best pos- would be prosperous, and other people
sible immigrants, as far as the settlement would follow them there. While we have
of our land is concerned. We are told been to a large extent wasting, to my
that the Government intend to have farms mind, money on immigration, I think if
prepared and ready for immigrants to £1,000,000 were spent on roads it would
settle on as soon as they arrive here. To be the soundest basis for our immigration
my mind, they will be courting disaster policy. If we spend. a million a, year on
if they do that, because the immigrant roads for the neQ\:t ten years, Victoria will
We
from England has no idea of the condi- not be crying out for immigrants.
would
have
a, stream of immigrants, and
tions which prevail on the land here as
compared with the old country. Every thel people would gOo ou the' land. In the
country from Leougatha, to Korumburra,
immigrant should get a certain amount of if you go a few mile'S from the railway
local experience before he is placed on a in winter time you arel up tD YOour neck in
farm in .Australia. If not, you will :find mud. The settlers there are practically
that many will have to leave their farms, IDcked in in the winter unless they go
and that will be detrimental to the country out on sledges. The Oountry Roads Board
as well as to the immigrants themselves. should be given sufficient money to enable
Let me tell honorable members of the case them to make roads, and then the settleof an immigrant who came here a few ment of the country would be assured.
months ago. The silly fellow purchased According to the Governo1r's Speech we
one of the worst pieces of land in the dis- are to have a Tramways Bill brought betrict in which he was working, simply b~ fore us. The measure passed in 1917
cause he had no advice. He is working empowelrs the Tramway BOlaI'd to establish
It is provided
himself, and his wife is working too, in a. supelrannuation fund.
order to pay for that useless piece of land. that the employees are ~o, contribute" and
The New Settlers League, or some other that the Board may contribute as it
body, should see that these men are ad- thinks fit. I am sorry to say that no
The men
vised ~o that they will not purchase hold- such fund has been created.
are
anxious
that
it
should
be,
and
it is
ings like that. That man is as good a
worker- as one could wish to have, the duty of thet Board to crea~e it. It
and if he had waited until he had would me:an a lot to the men. I hope
the Government mll take sOime notice of
had some experience of our land my statement, and tha,t the fund will be
there is no doubt he would have made a created as sOoon as possible,.
The emsuccess as a settler. We should help our ployees should have sO'mething to' look
immigrants all we can, but the Govern- forward tD in thear O'ld age. I Oobserve
ment will have to be careful to draw the also tha,t we are to havel a Licensing Bill.
line between helping and spoon-feeding. I dOl not wish to say much on this matter,
If an immigrant is spoon-fed he wjll not because I do not know what the Bill will
become the sort of man that the average contain, but if it will bring about anything in the sha,pe of longer hours fOol' the
Australian is.
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liquor trade the Government will be their recommendations, because we fe'el
that vtith the present high cost of railway
courting disast,er.
'l'he Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-YoU want construction W€l cannot guarantee tha,t
the railway will pa,y for some y€ars to
longelT hours for the fruit trade.
The Hon. A. E. CI-IANDLER.-When come. We put in· a oondition requiring
a diet of' fruit does wha,t strong liquor the Government to find from the Condoes to hundreds of our young men and solida,ted Revenue a portion of the money
young women, the honorable member will on which the Railways Commissioners
find me just. as much opposed to longer should not be r€quired to pay interest.
hours in the fruit trade as I am to longelJ.' This win occur in cO'nne,xion with nearly
all the railways we are relporting on now,
hours in the liquor trade. .
Be£mo the war, Mallee railways were conThe Hon. "V. KENDELL.-In the structed a,t le,ss than £3,000 a, mile, but
Governor's Speech I find the following:-- to-day the €stimates shmv tha,t they will
Investigations made by the Commission as to cost £6,000 a, mile. The best paying line
the power resources of Sugarloaf Reservoir, in the Malle:e if constructed at £6,001)
Snob's Creek, and the Rubicon River indicate
the feasibility of a 5uitable hydro-electric a mile would not pay. The GOlVermnent
scheme, which will meet the requirements of must realize that they cannot allow th~
the North-Eastern District, and form a useful people in the back country to' remain for
adjunct to the Morwell scheme.
all time without railway fG'.cilities simply
There is no mention in the Go,vernor's be,cause the cost of construction has
Rails. nQi\V cost
Speech of the Kiewa schemel, the preUy well doubled.
" daddy" scheme from which Dlore about £2,000 a mile, which is more than
power could be generated than from all we I2'aid fo'r the construction of the line
the otheTs frolm the' Rubicon River to from Warra,cknabea,l to HO'petoun. We
MeJbourne. In the N orthe,rn Province must protect the Railwa.ys Commissionell's.
wei re.aliz'€i that this sort of thing is only It is very hard to' hand lines o,ver to
camouflage. The surveyors are knocking them that we knoiW will not pay for many
about in all dir:eotions traversing the ye1ars. Consequently, nearly the whole
country. That is right enough for the of the recommenda,tions of the Railwa.ys
Governor's Speeeh. Thell'e is a desire to Standing Committee will have to. contain
find out SOiJllelthing, but we have already some proviso for the protection of the
had the Kiewa scheme investigated, and Railwa.ys Commissioners. There are parts
we kno"",- that it is capable of supplying of Victoria where the settlers have been
power for the whole of the requirements carting their produce over an undue disolf the N orthell'TI District, and power tance for over fO'rty years, and they af'k
which may be switched on to Bendigo us to give them a railway. The present
, and. Castlemaine.
Pr,essure will· be high cost of construction makes it dO'll ht.put Oill. the GoveTnment in the hope ful whethe,r we should recommend the
of compening them to take some a,ction line. We seel that they ha,ve been producin connexion with the Kiewa schem€!. ~I ing only what the'Y could not help prodo not say that the Government should ducing. This line will be recommended
Mr. Russell Clarke
carry out this scheme, for they have com- with a condition.
mitted themsellv€s to the MOlJ.'well sch€me, made a reference to immigration. Le,t us
and it is just a question whether it. will get people who can talk English. If we
be as successful as expected. There is are not care,ful we shall get t.oo many
a plJ.'ivate company prepar€d to inaugU- of the foreign e,lement, and in the course
rat,e the KieiWa scheme and to carry on of time they may have a cO'ntrolling inunder conditions laid down by the Go- flue:nce. I am not SOl much afraid as Mr.
vernment. Every thousand pounds spent Cha.ndl€lJ.' is of putting some of the immithere will be an asset to the State. The grants on the land. In my travels with
neoct question I wish to ref-elT to was the Railways Standing Committee I havebrorught up by Mr. Goudie, tha:t is with come across som~ new chums Q1n the land
regard to the· construction of railways in who are setting a good example to Austhe Mallee. The honOlJ.' a ble mem hoe'!' re- tralians in the way of working. I know
It is wise to
ferred to the railway going to Pa,tche- some splendid exampl€S.
wolbck, wh€ire there is 90'Il1€' of the best di~cTiminat,e between the man who has
mallee country I have seen. The Rail- some agricultural knowledge and the
ways Standing Committee, of which I am man who has none, but we ha.ve to realize
a member, have to inse'rt conditiom; in that in the old days, that is seventy or
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eighty years a.go, the men who came here then a,cross the river by the new bridge.
made gQQd, thQugh the conditions were On several ,occasions recently I have
much mOIre diffic~lt than they a,re to-da,y. stood in Flinders-street, between 4 p.m.
If we rely om the boys we get ourselves and 5.30 p.m., and seen the enormous
to popula,te the country, it will be popu- congestion which takes place ,at the corlated very slowly.
I hope that t1:lls ner of Flinders-street and Swanstonsession will prove Qne of the most useful street. At that ,time one can see a long

we have had; I trust that we shall
ha,ve a supply of work to go on with and
that there will not be the customary rush
during the last few weeks. I think it
would be wise

:tOt

alter 'the Standing

Orders so that the President m~ght appoint one o.r tWQ deputy chairme!ll to
assist the Chairman in the heavy work
th,at comes upon him, especially a,t the

end ,of the session.
I would not have
taken the whole year's salary to occupy
the chair continuously for the last week
of the last session. It is cruel to compel
a. ma.n to sit in the chair all nigh t.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-lit was
not my intention to speak 9n the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply;
but I think there are two matters especially to which I should allude. First
of all, I want to congratulrute the Government on the fact that, according to the
newspaper 'reports, a decision has been arrived at in reference to the long talked of
bridge across the Yarra at Spencer-street.
It is close on fOI'lty years since I, at all
events, thought :another bridge should he
made over the Yarra there. I was told
that if i kept pegging away long enough
others might adopt the same view. No
doubt a bridge across the Yarra is
urgently needed at th3Jt spot, and it will
be a means of relieving the congested
traffic in Flinders-street. In my opinion,
what would relieve that congested traffic
more than anything else would be another
bridge across the Yarra just above
Prince's-bridge. I really think it is a
grewter need than one at Spencer-street.
For some time I have been advocating
the construction of a bridge which would
cross the Yarra opposite the boat-houses.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-It would
come to a dead-end.
The Hon. J. H. DI8NEY.-Oh, no;
there is a road running under Prince'sbridge, and the locality would lend itself
'splendidly to the construction of a tunnel
undflr :St. Rilda-road, if that is necessary.
If a bridge were constructed just there,
the whole of the southern traffi,c would be
brought under the present bridge, and

line of vehicles of all kinds extending
down Flinders-street from Swanstonstreet to Elizabeth-street.
If a bridge
were ,constructed above Prince's-bridge a
great' deal of the traffic which now ,comes
over Queen's-bridge would be diveDted.
Many of the vehicles which come from
the south, and pass over Queen'ls-bridge
into Flinders-.street, ,are very heavily
laden, and there is no end to the motor
cars and all other kinds of vehicle. If
lorries were diverted to the new 'bridge
which I am advocating they would be
able to take greater loads. At present
those proceeding easrt have to go up a
slight rise in Flinders-street, and later on
If
there is another rise to J olimont.
they took the road ,along the river they
would be able to proceed down Swanstreet, which is prU!ctically level. They
would really only h3. ve to negotirute one
slight rise going through Richmond. I
am. pleased to know that the city surveyor has taken the matter up. I do not
know whether the idea of a bridge above
Prince's-bridge is new to him or whether
he has had it in mind for some years;
but, at any rate, I hope that the Government will give every assistan.ce to the project: Of course, the Government will say
that they have no funds to do the work.
The Hon. :E'RANK OLARKE.-Y ou have
l;ever heard them say that, surely.
The Hon. J. H. DISNE'Y.- Yes and
I have heard it with regret. As far as
Victoria is concerned, it is a calamity
tha t the party to which I belong has not
been in power here. The present Government are always preaching economy; but
people who pay taxation say that the
Government do not practise it. I am one
of those who believe that in a country
. like this we should borrow every farthing
we can get hold of.
Some honorable
members are afraid of taxation; but let
posterity pay.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-What
has posterity done for us ~
The Hon. J. 'H. DISNEY.-We will
enjoy the results of the expenditure of the
However, I
money while we are here.
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am pleased to know that probably within
the next few years, if the present Government lives, and I hope it will, we will
see something done inconnexion with the
particular bridge which I am advocating.
I hope that the Government will seriously
consider its construction, if not before
that at Spencer-street, then art; the same
time. It would not ,cost nearly SoO much
money, and would serve a better purpose
than that at Spencer-street. Something
will have to be done in ,the near future
to relieve the congestion of traffic in
Swanston-street. If the Minister of Public Works were to stand at the railway
station corner he would see that 25 per
cent. of the ,traffic along :E'linders-street
moves on to Prince's-bridge, and then
turns towards Richmond. I am positive
that if another Ibridge were constructed a
little higher up, it would relieve all the
congestion. .It has been stated by those
who probably know that as soon as a
bridge is constructed across the Yarra at
,spencer-street, as well as one above
Prince's-bridge, the price of the land
which the Government own will be increased by at least 100 per cent.
Some honQlrable mem bel'S will be surprised toO knoiW that the Gove.rnment have
abQlUt 2,000 am.·€,s Qlf va,cant land withm
2 miles of the Post Office. That land has
been vacant from time immemorial. In
South Melbourne, between St. Rilda-road
and Hanna-street, thel'e are several acres
o.f land belonging to' the Gove,rnment,
and the,y ask £20 a foot for it. There
are se,ve'ral manufacturerrs prepared to
take it on lease 001' purchase it, but not
at £20 a, foot. Wunde,rlich and Company
wanted to' purchase sOome, o.f the land foc
the purpose of erecting a factory, but
they werel tOlld that they could not. ge,t
it fo[' less than £20 a foot. On the Q1pposite sidel of Hanna,-stre,e,t they bOought
an island block with about sixteen cotta.ge6 Q1n it. They purchased it for less
than half the price asked by the Government, and they sold the houses for remOlVal. It is a· v,erry short-sighted policy
fo~ the G6,vernment tOi hOold that land,
whilst Oothers can sell similar land at a
much lQlwer prioe. NQlW the- Gove,rnment
sa y tha,t they are, conoerned in the housing question, hu.t I say that in tha,t
respect they a,re . . the biggest offenders.
Within the' last twe,lve months in the city
Q1f South MelbOourne twenty or. thirty
hOouses ha,ve be,en pulled dOown to' e.na ble
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manufacturers te huild factories on the
land. The Government allow these houses
to be pulled down, and will not dispose of
thetir land at a fair price.
It would
really pa,y the, Government to disp06e of
thiSl land at a reasQIllable· price to manufacturers. At present it is l:ying idle
and the, Government. rece.ive no return.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-It is increasing in value.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-If the
honorable membe[" owned it he would
ha.ve tOi pay the land ta.x on it, but the
Gorvernment have no taxa,ticm to pay. If
the! Government would sell it the purchasers would ha;ve, to pay land taxation.
Thel sore point is that the municipality
Q!f SQlUth Melbourne ha,s tal pay fOir the
maintenance Q!f thel roads and the paths'.
This is really a, s'erious matter that I
have re,fell'red to on severa,l occasions. I
really oannot unde,rstand why the, Government will nqt dispose of the land and
use the mOoney SOl Q!btained for public
wOll'ks, such as the construction of roads.
There is a large amount of land lying
idle at Spenoor-stre,et nea.t!' whe,re the proposed hridge is to be erected Olver the
Yarra, and it is valued at £50 a foot.
It is estimated by experts that the land
will he wodh £100 a foot when the
hridge is madel.
Thel Government sit
back and say, "Proba,bly we will get
mqlre' if we hQlld it longe,r." Some few
ye·ars ago it was valued at about £10 a
fQlot. Then there is vacant land at Port
1\{elbonrno belonging to the Goyernment
for whirh they are asking £6 a foot. They
have received thous,ands Oof' pounds from
the land through the sale of sand, and
yet they place on the' land the' exorbitant
'price of £6 a fooot. We a,re tOold that we
8110uld encourage immigration; but there
is no honsing- accommodation for the immigrants. The m~nici,palities cnnnot buy
the land at the ponce tOo build houses on.
I think the Go'Vernment should wake up
and do somet.hing in that direction, in~tead of plaYIng a selfish part by keepmg the land vacant. Immigration is one
of the burning questions a.t present. I
belie·ve that the mo["e people we have here
the better for all of us. Beltte[" cQl])ditions and be,tte,r opportunities shculd be
givep to encourage thel p€ople of Austraha too have la,rger families. I have
mentioned this ma,tter Oon many occasions
before.. One way Oof so,lving the difficulty
of want Q1f pOtpuia,tion is by giving be,tter
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conditions to people whOi arel willing to
haNe -large families. We find that v€ry
oft€n the better the conditions of the
people the smaller th€ir families: are.
Probahly it is their fondness forr social
life that ·causes this.
The working
man as a rule cannot earn sufficient
Under
to support a large family.
the Fede'l"a,l laws youths, when the,y arrive at the age of fifteen o'r sixteoen, have
to' undergD military training~ The, GDvernment is ther€lfo'l',e, intoerested in see,ing
that, these youths a,re brought up under
conditioills that will rend€il' them fit for
milita,ry training. I think when the war
was on some 50 to 70 per cent. of the
recruits had to be r,e1jed-ed.
I really
think something should be dOone, in the
direction of encouraging large, families.
I have he'ard it said in the HDuse that a
man would not be so' independent if the,re
weTe such assistance ~iven; he would be
dependent upon charit.y, but I dOl not
view the ma,tter in tha,t light. Whe,re
a man could show that he cQluld not ea,rn
sufficient to suppo:rt his family the GDvernm:ent should dOl something to enable
the children to be brought up properly.
I admit that the Gove,rnment have been
mO'l'e liberaJ during the last year or two
in giving assistailloo tD boarded out
children. I know it as a, matrer OIf fact,
because my wife is President Qif a LadieS!'
Bene,volent Socie,ty, and she appT€<Ciates
wha,t has been done by the Go'Vernment
towards assisting thOose in want. During
the last tweJve months there have been
severa.l municipal by-elections.
If a
vacancy Ooccurs through death Oor otherwise it has to be filled within 28 days.
I dOl nQit apprOove· Qif that. I think the
matter should he left to the discretion of
the councilor the mayor, and that thC'y
should be able' t.O' extend the time. If a
vacancy occurs within a month or two
of August it, js necessary to have, an
electiDn. The, people are grOowing tired
of e,lootions. "There, a vacancy occurs a
month OIr tW()l befDre August I think no
election should be held until the mOll1th
()If August. An election then wDuld be
suffioi€lllt. Supposing a.n e,leotioll1. takes
place six weeks or two months before the
prDper time fOor t.he elections, the council
is put tOi the expense of that. election, and
thoeu it has to bear the expense of another
elecliOill la,ter. Some ()If the local cOluncils
cannOit aff()lrd t.his expenditure. I hope
that when the Local Government Bnl
comes fDrward SDme provision will be inHon. J. H. Disney.
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eluded SOl tha,t the time can be extend€d,
or, if a member is returned two or throo
months before· the usual time, he shall
be able to enjoy a, wa.lk-over when the
next election is held at the regular date.
I have been very pleased to have had the
opportunity of referring .to these few
matters. I trust that something will be
done in connexion with them, particularly
should 1. like the Government to take up
the quest jon of construrting the bl'idge I
have referred to, just above the present
p'
'b'd
h
l'
rmce· s- rI ge, at t e ver.Y ear 18st oppDrtunity. Befo-re sitting down I shoruld
like to refer t()l a ma,tter for which I
th M lbo
C'
C
.
supposel
€I
e urn€llty ouncIl is
responsible.
It cOontemplates spending
£40,000 Dr £50,000 upon a, war memDrial.· Wha,t bet.ter olppoil'tunit.y could
it have for this expenditure than in
conneociQin with a bridge such as I ha,ve'
mentioned, the design Oof which could be
such that the structure wOould be ornamental as wen as useful. The GDvernment say that they cannOot find the mDney
to-d,ay f6r this bridge.
It is a very
necessary wQirk.
Although thel Government cannot proiVide the money fDr this
undertaking, I understand they are prepared to advance £25,000 towards the construction Df the war memDriaL We have,
not heard much about it lately.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-I think it is
dead.
The HOIll. J. H. DISNEY.-It is tQ be
hoped tha,t the money will be used. to
construct something that is ornam'ental
and useful a,t· the samel time.
I hO'pe
that the Minister Oof Public W Drks will
use his best eudea,vours tOo see whe,ther he
cannot have tha,t very neceesary bridge
. constructed.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-Like my
collea,gue Mr. Disney, I will alS()I promise
to be brief; but I think that, unlike my
honOorable friellld, I will keep my wOll'd.
A matter that has struck me mOIst fQircibly as a new member in oOonnexion with
the Gove'rnment programme is the omission of one particular measure in which I
take a verry keen interest, and I followed
the deba,te in this Chamber last session
upon it. I refer to the Bill to amend
the Workers' Compensation Act.
I
th~nk hDno!l"a.ble members will agree with
me that the tone Oof the d,elbate in this
House last session was that the Bill
was illtr.oduced a,t such a latel pelfiod t.ha,t
sufficient time was nOlt afforded honorable
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members to dig.est thoroughly the proposals contained in it, and that they regretted exceedingly that on that. account
they had to reco'rd a vote against the
measure. Seeing that that was so, one
might reasonably have a~peet€:d tha,t that
Bill would have bee<l1 included in the
Government programme for this session,
and I am v·ory much disappo,intcd that it
is not. One honorable member this evening-I think it was Mr. Chandler-referred to the Noxious '\Veeds Bill which
appears in the Government programme,
and a.ccording to an interjection it had
appe,ared therel for something lik,e thirty
years. It is still in the shop window of
the Government. I am wondering, with
Mjr. Russell Clarke, whether the Go. vernmen t really are sincere in their proposals when they ta,lk of bringing on this
class of legisla,tion. The Bill I have referred to sooms to mel, above all, to be
in the interests of the workers.
An
amending measure is eminently ne1cessary
considering that thel present Workers'
Compensa,tion Act is ne,arly thirty years
old.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We have a
new Bill every year.

•

The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-The original Act, at all events, is from fifteen' to
twenty years old. The most an injured
worker can get under that measure
is £1 lOs. per week in a case where
he is incapacitated from following his
employment. Even at the time when
that provision wa,s brought into opexa.tion
it was my opinion tha.t it was not adequa,te in fairness to the worker, and the
positioo is infinitely worse now. If it
takes £4 or £5 to keep al man's home
going while he is a.t wOlrk, sure!y it is only
reasonahle to suppose that he cannot
maintain his wife and family on any less
amount when he is laid up and crippled.
That is the point I take, and I do hope
that during the present session, although
the Bill I refer to is not on the programme
of the Governm€ID.t, a measure Qf that
kind will be passed. I also think that
honorable membeil"S of this House are entitled to ha,ve legislation brought before
them at an ear lier period than was
the case last session. I think they are
at least entitled to have more time to
cQnsider the Bills that they have to deal
with. I hope that the Workers' Oompen. satiQn Bill will not be turned down again

J
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for the sam,eo reason as the Bill was rejeeted last y-ear, but tha,t the measure
will be introduced at an early period.
There is another matter I wish to refer
to. I understand that the Government
intend to bring on 'a Factories Bill. I
hope that it will follow the lines of making the same award for trades or oc.cupations, nOI ma.tter whether the business
may be carried on in the, country or the
city. I am not Olle of thO'se who he,lieve
that a man who lives in thel CQunt,ry
should be required to work for less than
a man whQ resides in the city. We can
see the effect of this line of PQilicy.
A
m€,eting was re,eellltly held at Ballara.t,
and disagreement was there expressed
with the engineers' award by which the
wages of the worke,rs. weTe J'leduood from
£5 7s. 2d. to £4 9s. lOd. The men in
the country well'e reduced. far mOire than
their bro.the,rs in the trade who live in
the city. From the arguments used in
suppo'rt of the a.ward, it appears tha,t it
was considered tha,t living was cheaper in
the count,ry. Rent at Balla~rat was given
at 14s., whereas, as a ma,tter of fa.ct,
according to the statemelllts made a.t the
mee,t.ing I refer tQi, the rent in that city
is at least 18s. 6d. If the Government
are. sincere in their' desire for decentralization I would point out that in my
opinion it is such legislation as that which
gives the worker in the country a lower
rate of pay than the man in the city,
which tends to attract the worker from
the country to the city.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Y au are referring tQ a Fede'ral a.ward.
The Hoo. R. WILLIAMS.-It may be
a Federal award, but t.here are State
awa.rds on the same lines, there being a
great difference between the city and the
country rates. I did intend to touch on
a small ma,tter of railway managellllent,
but I think it can be dealt with better
when the Supplementary Estimates are
bein,g cQnside,red. There is one ma.tter,
however, in CQinneadon with railway
managemeillt that I should like tQ refer
to. It is sta.ted in the Governor's Speech
that the e:u-nings OIf the railways during
the past year halve exceeded any previously made in the Department, and that
a wise supervision had been kept over
worKing expenses, and SOl on. I had a
communica,tion sent to me on the 28th
June, from the council of the city of
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Fo<Ytsoray. They dr€IW my attention to
the state of a.ffairs in connexion with the
vVilIiamsto'Wn railway S€["vices Qn Saturday afte'rnoorns. From wha,t was stated
in the letter it appears that when there
is a foot ban match or a ra.ce m:eeting at
soone place on the Williamstown line" the
staffs a,t all the stations are just the same
as at any other periOid. That reference
to' the close supe~vision means, I suppose,
tha~ the management kept the staff dQwn
to the very lowest limits, and below what
any reasonaible business man would provide when he expected a rush of business.
On such an occasion a reasonable business
man would provide such a staff as woruld
he able to' CQpe with the business. One
effect O'f thel present a.rrangement is that
quite a number Qf peQple get intO' the
t.rains without paying a,ny fares, simply
because there is only one man at the
small ticket officel, and when there is a
rush everybody cannot be attended to'.
Then when the train gelts to its destinat.ion, therel is only one exit fOir the passengelrs, and as this becomes crowded,
numbe.rs of people get off the platform
a,nd cross the line, and in this way evade
the payment of their just liabilities.
That is a, matt€ll" the Depa,rtment should,
I think, look to. The deputation frOim
the city of Footscray to the Railways
CormmissiOlIleil's, a!Ithough I cannQt say
they met with scant courtesy, y€tt were
left very much dissatisfi€)d as the result
Qf the[r meeting with the Oommissioners.
A measure in which I have tak·en very
grea.t intereslt as a, councillor of South
Melbourne is the Metropolitan Drainage
and Streams Bill. I do hope that when
that Bjll ('omes before the Oouncil this
session it will meet with a favorable
reception.
I am sorry it did not
gO' thrO'ugh on the last occasion when it
was befor:e Parliament. In South MeJbQlurne quite a. number of our citizens are
suffiering ve1ry selVeifielly forr want of a
drainage scheme. W·e ha.ve a. local drainage scheme which has been a,pproved by,
St. Kilda, Prahran, the city of Mellbourne, and ourselves. That scheme will
give us pra,ct[caJly all we want.
When
we waited upon the Minister of Public
Works the honorable goentl€man was quite
courteous, but he told us that he could
not give us any satisfaction. What we
reaHy desired was an indemnification
under the Bill forr the cost of that soheme.
We CQuld nOit get it, but he promised
Hon. R. William,s.
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that if we a,pproached him. later he might
be able to' do something, but we expected
when we went thell'e that we should have
received a, velry diif€ll'€Jnt answer. I hope
tha,t there will be no need to' hold the
lY.I:inistell' to that promise. I trust that
the Bill will go thrQugh, because it will
give gr:eat reEetf to the metropolitan community, and tOo a number Oof the outer
districts. There is another Bill the Governmlent ha,ve promised to bring in this
session.
The licensing question is
rightly spoke!ll Oof as one t.ha.t is of great
moment, and Governments, as a rule,
give th'e ma,tter se1rious consideratiO'n before attempting to amend the existing
le:gislation. I believe it was the late Sir
Thomas Bent whO' said "God help the
Gavelrnment tha.t introduces a Licensing
Bill." I have DQt the slightest cOonce1ption of thel lines of the Bill that is gQing
tOi be presented, but I would take, thIS
opportunity, as one who in the past has
been inteirested in the trade to a, very
great extent, to point out what, in my
opinion, is a grave disability and anomaly
under the present Act, and from which
certain licensees and the genetral public
have to suffer. I r,efelr tOo houses at seaside and holiday resorts, whe're they can
in a,ccorciance with the present law supply
tra,vellers with r€lfreshmoots Olll Sundays
and public holidays.
Bona fide travellers can 'be supplied" yet the law says
tha t you shall not use the premises or
conveniences upon which the licensee may
have spent hundreds of pounds in order
that he may be able to' prOovide people
with hygienic re;freshments under the best
possible conditions.
A licensee is not
allowed to use tha.t part of his establishment. The people whO' riequire refreshment have .to go into at room that must
not be large €IIlough to resemble a bar.
In such a place in an Oordinary se'aside
house the people can be supplied with refreshments, and the glass€ts that are used
have to' be rinsed therre in a, bucket of
watelr. In a rush period it is not watel!""
tha,t the bucket oO'ntains after it has been
u~ed for ten or twenty minutes.
We
think it is absurd that after spending
hundreds of pounds in re-modelling the
premises so that a rush business can be
dealt with, the keeper of the house is not
'allowed to use the improved accommodation on Sundays and public holidays.
On other than Sundays and public hOolidays there is not the same necessity for it.
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But, although they have spent this mooney
in olrder tOi cQlpe with this ,trade, at the
very time that t.rade is there they ar.e prohibited by law from using these conveniences. When the Government have
this measure und€r their consideration, I
hope they will try to do something to relieve the licensee, and also to give the
public a chance of geUing refreshments
undelr hygienic condItions. I again impress on ,the GO'vernment, as O'ther speake·rs
h~ve dQlne, the fa,ct that I alsD believe in
economy. But I dO' nO't regard the sta.rvation of the activities contrO'lled by the
GoveTnment as true econO'my. I hopei
that when the present Tre,asurer, Mr.
McPhersO'n, ent.erg, the Federal sphe're of
politics, we shall ha,vel a State Treasure,r
whol will not sit quite so tightly on the
Treasury chest 01 this Sta,te.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-As the['e are
some honorable members whO' desire ,to
speak on the question befDre the Ohair, I
mO'ver-
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ADJOURNMENT.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I mO'veThat the House do now adjourn.

The Supplementary Estimates will, it is
eocpe-ctetd, pass anolthe,r place to-night.
Copies are available too ho.nO'rable members
norw. I hQlpe honorable mernbe,rs will pass
them to-morrow.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjDurned at twenty-fDur
minutes tOi nine o'clock p.m.
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T1tesday, July 18, 1922.

The SPEAKER tDok the chair at twentyone minutes to. five D'clDck p.m.

That the deba.te be now adjourned

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene["al).-I think it asking r.ather to'o
much that we should rise at a littIe after
8.30 p.m. It is usual ,to speak to' the
Minist,eil' in chargel o.f the, House on a
matter O'f this kind. That is oedainly
what I shO'uld have e,xpeaj"ed from Mr.
Jane's.
The HOin. J. P. J ONES.-I dO' no.t wish
to speak myself at this stage, but only to'
prO'tect the rights Q1f hO'nO'rable membe,rs
w hOI do wish to spe.ak.
The HDn. A. ROBINSON. - TDmDrrow is private members' day. The
Supplementary Estimates will prDbably
get thrDugh anDther :place tD-night. If
honDrable members are agreeable to. tackle
them to'-moITQIW, I shall have no. Q1bjed-ion
to. adjourning the debate Dn the Addressin-Reply now.
. The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I dOl nOlt fo.r
a mDment wish to. put the Minister in an
awkward posi.tion. I shall not persist in
my motion if it is the Minister's wish that
the debate, sho,uld not he adjourned.
The Horn. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I desire to meet the wishes of
hDnorable rn-embers, and I therefore
agree to the adjournment.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
~ldjDurned until the fDllDwing day.

DEATH OF THE HON. J. CAMERON.
l\ir. LAWSON (Premier).-Since the
HDuse last met, an DId and well-knDwn
fDrmer n;tember of this House, the HDn.
James Cameron, has passed to his re1ward,
and I desire to take this oPPDrtunity Df
expressing, Dn behalf Df honDrable members, the sympathy which we all feel for
his widDw and family.
I think it is
fitting that I shDuld indicate sDmething
of the nature of the hDnorable gentlernan'~
distinguished public service. In the East
Gippsland District, IDng: befDre his entering into Parliament, he had distinguished
himself in local public service, and had
prDved himself a leader amDngst men; He
was first elected for Gippsland East on
27th June, 1902, Dn the death Df the
HDn. Henry FDster.
He served with
fidelity as a ·private member until 1909.
On the 8th January Df that year he became an HDnorary Minister in the Murray GDvernment. He cDntinued in the
Murray. and Watt Governments until 9th
December, 1913. He represented the constituency of Gippsland East continuDusly
from 1902 to 1920. The latter days of the
hDnorable gentleman have been days Df
trouble and sickness. He quite recently
IDst a splendid son .as the result Df a riding
accident. He, himself, was in a private
hospital with a serious illness for a CDnsiderable time, and nDW he has been called
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to his reward. I think all honorable members will agree that the Hon. James
Cameron was most faithful in the service
of that huge constituency of Gippsland
. East. Many of the publ~0 works that have
been undertaken there are due to his
powerful and forceful advO'Jacy of the
claims of that district to consideration at
the hands of Parliament and the Government. He was a man who held his convictions strongly. He was a doughty
political opponent, and we all know that
a man holding such strongpolitieal CO)1-.
victions is apt, at times, to come into
political antagonism with those with
whom he cannot see eye to' eye.
At
the same time he never bOTel against any
one any grievance, and he was respected' by all parties in the Honse
fOol' his uprightness of purpose, his
integrity, and his faithful public selrvice. We all mourn the loss whi.:!h Victoria has sustained in his death, and I
Rhould be glad, Mr. Speaker., if you would,
on behalf of honorable members of this
Assembly, convey to 1\1:rs. Oameron our
sincere feelings of regret and our hearty
appreciation of the late honora,ble gentleman's valuahle public s€[I"Vioo.
. 1\fr. PRENDERGAST.-In common
with the Premier, I think it fitting that
this House should express its condolences
with the widow of the late Hon. James
Oameron, especially in view of the great
afflictions that came to Mr. Cameron's
family shortly before his death. Varied
and conflicting opinions on political rna ttel'S do not exclude us from sharing the
bonds of love and humanity by which we
exist together in the community. We all
re.:!ognise the fact that the Hon. James
Oameron was an old fellow-worker with
us. He was a man of strong opinions,
and we aU realize that his death is a
loss to t):te community. For the sake of
our old friendship we can well afford to
pause a moment in respect to his memory.
Mr. LIND.-I indorse the remarks of
the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition, and I should like also to express my
deep sympathy with the relatives of the
late Hon. James Cameron. I have known
the deceased gentleman practically all my
life. ,1 was associated with him in public
Right
matters for quite a long time.
through his political career I was one of
his staunchest admirers. About four days
before Mr. Cameron's death I was able to

Hon. J.
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call at his residence and see him. I could
see that he was failing very fast, but I
had a heart to heart ,talk with him and
could not help a, feeling of admiration
for a man whO' in his dying hours
had a good deal of thought for the
fUtUfl€1 of Eastern Gipps'land, which
he represented for eighte:en yea.rs
In this House.
I fee,l tha,t that part
of the IJOlllltry has lost a good citizen,
and so, indeed, has the State ~ a whole.
His death removes one of the pioneers of
Eastern Gippsland, and I desire to express my deep sympathy with his relatives
in their bereavement.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The electorates of
Gippsland South and Gippsland East adjoin the Olle I represent, and I desire to
express my regret at the death of 1fr.
l .. ivingston as well as at the death of
.Mr. Cameron. It is somewhat a strange
coincidence that these two men, who were
associated for many years in political life,
\i'ere members of the same lViinistry, and
represented constituencies not lllllike ~ach
other, should have passed away on the
same day.
These two men, as the
Premier indicated on Thursday and today, were of a slightly different type. The
member for Gippsland South \vas coo]
and cautious. He offended no one. The
late member for Gippsland East was occasionally hot and fe,arless.
He was at
times in opposition to those whom h€:
repre:scnted, but he, nelV€lTtheless, was
firm in his endeavOour to carry out his
dutie.s with courage,. Hel had a lot of
Highland blood in his veins, and in this
respect was similar to a number Oof men
who left the Old Country to fOound hamel:<
and families in this new land a century
ago. He was a type olf man who faced
and overcame difficulties and made, the
country we have inherited verry much easier
for the re,sidents of lateT years. I have
always thought that the constituency represented by the late Mr. Cameron waf"
altogether too large for one man to deal
with satisfactorily. His electorate comprised an area o,f neady 5, 000,000
acres, while that represented by the
late Mr. Livingston had an area of
2,500,000 acres.
The amount oi COIIT€'sDondence these, two gentlemen dealt with
in their p.olitical life-time must ha.ve
heen enOTIDOUS, to say nothing of interviews, departmental work, and visits
to various parts of the electorate. I saw
the late Mr. Livingston in this House on
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,Ve.dnesday, and discmSSloo with him a number of Federal and State matters and 11
question regarding education 'Joncerning
his own constituency. The fact that he
\\'as not well at the time was quite clear to
me, and I suggested that he should go
away for a change and rest from his
labours. He was fully entitled to some
respite, but he said he could not go away
at the present time. However, I did not
expect that the greater change, which has
take,n place would ,come .so swiftly-a

change which has darkened by death
I desire to
a home at Middle Park.
express again my deep sympathy with

the relatives of both these gentlemen 1.i1
their sad bereavement. I know that so far
as tho electors of Gippsland South are concerned, many of them who were in Sale
on Friday to transact their' ()Irdina,ry
business were shocked at Mr. Livingston'.s sudden de,ath.
They expre,ssed
their
admiration
at
the splendid
wOlfk he did during the time he, reprosen ted thrull, and his memory will

remain long with them. Like the late
Mr. Cameron, he did his share, and pos,·
sibly more than his share, in the development of the east~rn part of this State.
Mr. ALLAN.-I should like to join, on
behalf of myself and the party I represent,
in the expressions of regret at the death
of Mr. Cameron, and I also desire to convey to his widow and family our deep
sympathy in their loss.
The SPEAKER.-I should like to ex,·
press my great sorrow at the death of Mr.
Came'ron.

He' was a, fine, genial gentle-

man, who delighted in parliamentary
work. Nothing gave him greater pleasure than to do good for the distri'Jt he
so long represented. He was a typica"
Gippsland pioneer, and his memory will
long remain green amongst us as wen as
amongst those foil' whom he laboured. I
will see that honO'rable members' expressiQlIls of regret and sympathy at the 10'ss
they have, sustained will be conveyed to
his widow and family.

COUNTRY WAGES BOARDS.
ALLOWANCE TO DELEGATES.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON asked the lEniR'
ter of Labour1. If the Department of Labour makes any
allowance as expenses to delegates from the
country attending meetings of Country 'Wages

Railway Department.
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Boards sitting in Melbourne; if so, what is
the amount of such allowance?
2. If no allowance is made, will he consider
the advisability of making provision for the
reasonable expenses of delegates whilst in Melbourne engaged on ,,,.,. ages Board business?

Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (~1:in
ister of Labour) .-The replies are as fo110\\'s : -

1. TIle regulations made under section 242 of
the Factories and Shops Act provide that any
member of a Wages Board who resides more
than ten miles from Melbourne shall be paid
his train fare and lOs. a day for his personal
expenses.
2. These payments are supplementary to the
fee for attendance at the Board meetings, which
amounts to 5s. or lOs., according to the time
spent at the meeting.

1\lr. J. W. BILLSON.-You know that is
not enough to cover the expenses.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-Representations to the contrary have been
made to me.
VICTORIAN ,VHEAT C01\fMISSION.
SALES OF WHEAT TO LOCAL 1I1ILLERS.

lfr. :FROST asked the l\finister of ":10-ricultureb
. If the Gove~nme!1t will make representatIOns to the VICtOrIan Wheat Corporation to
supply the Victorian millers with wheat for
the balance of the season at a price which
will enable them to compete in the oversea
markets for flour?

lVIr. LAWSON (Minister of Agriculture).-The reply is as follows:The Government, being advised that t.he
wheat remaining in the hands of the wheatgrowers' corporation was not more than sufficient to meet local requirements at the end
of the year, has been in communication with
the Corporation and the Mill-owners' Association on the subject, with a view to insuring
that sufficient wheat will be retained in the
St.ate. Satisfactory assurances on this point
having heen received by the Government, it
is understood tha't the Wheat·growers' Corporation has now decided to reduce the price t
both for local and for export business, to 5s.
Sd. a bushel.

RAILW11.Y DEPARTMENT.
PUBLICATION OF "DONTJS.n

Mr. JEWELL (in the absence of Mr.
CO'l'TER) asked the Minister of RailwaysIf he will lay on the table of the Library
a copy of all the publications described as
" Don'ts" issued by the Railways Commis~Mn?

'

:Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-The Railways Commissioners 'have assured me that they have never issued any
publication described as "Dont's."
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Mr. PRENDJ<JRGAsT.-That is an equivocation, because one came to' me from the
Railway Department.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEEOH.
POSTPONEMENT OF DEBATE.
On the mort:iorn of Mr. LAWSON (Premier), thBl debate on the Address-in-Reply
to the Governor's Speech was adjourned
to permit the Supplementary Estimates to
be dealt with.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTI~iATES.
The House ,,,'ent into Oommittee of
Supply for the 'Jonsideration of Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure for the
year 1921-2~.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-l
submit for the consideration of honorable
members the Supplementary Estimates fOl~
the year ended 30th June last. Before
d.irecting the attention of the House to the
various items embodied in these Estimates,
I shall briefly survey the Estimat·es which
I submitted when I brought down the
Budget last year and compare them with
the financial position as far as it is ascertainable at the present time. Our accounts
do not close finally until the 31st July,
and, therefore, honorable members will
bear in their minds that, even so far as
the past year is concerned, any statements I now make must be taken as apWhen I brought down the
proximate.
Budget, I estimated that the revenue
would be £19,622,146, and the expenditure
£19,599,785, showing a surplus of £22,361,
made up of general revenue, £8,381,535;
expenditure, £8,278,690; railway revenue,
£10,702,183; expenditure, £10,782,667;
State coal mine, revenue, £538,428; expenditure, £538,428. The present indications
are that the total revenue will exceed the
estimate. To the Budget estimate of expenditure must be added the total of the
Supplementary Estimates which I have
submitted for your consideration this
evening; but as there will be considerable
savings on some of the votes as set out in
the original Estimates, I am pleased to be
in a position to inform honorable members
that our efforts to balam;e the ledger have
been successful for the fifth consecutive
year, and that the year will close with a
small but satisfactory surplus of about
£25,000. I desire a,t this stage to pause
for a moment to makel a few remarks about

Estimate&.

a "speech of the· honorable member far

Boroondara; delivered at Wesley Ohurch
On Sunday afternoon, and reported in the
Argus of 17th July. Among other things,
he is reported to have saidVictorian finances had reached a sta.ge wheq
serious alarm must be felt by the whole community. Surely it was a time for the Lawson
Ministry to handle carefully the affairs of the
State.

r

regret that those remarks were made,
bBlc,ause the Government is very jealous
of the credit of the State, which stands
very high in London to-day. As honQrable, membetrs know, wha;teveT GQvernmelnt may be in power has financial nego
tiatioOls constantly goring on, and one can
Ycry easily conceive that a statement of
this nature may cost the State many
thousands of pounds.
Mr. ROBERTSON .-1 think yQU are' Qnly
advertising it.
Mr. McPHERSON.-That may be,
the honorable membe,r's opiniQn, but
I dOl not want the statement tQi
gQi forth uncorreoted, and I feel it
my duty, not only to the GOIVernment,
but to the people of this State, to say
that r do. nOot agree with the hQnOorable
mem bel' rQr BOToonda,ra, and that there is
no reason to think at the present time
there is any need for serious alarm.
1\1:r. WETTENHALL.-The, Lord pre6e1rve
us from olUr friends!
1\1:1'. McPHERSON .-On€' does not
want to make invidiolUs comparisons, but
it is stated in the newspapers that the
New South Wales Government will probably elOise the financial ye,ar with a
de1ficit of about £1,000,000, and I understand that Welste,rn Aust,ralia will be
£700,000 to the, bad j so in view Qf the
fact that we have not only been able, to'
ba,lance the ledgell", but have a surplus of
£25,000, I dOl no,t think it can be said
that there ne1ed be seriQus alarm with
regard to the state of olllr finanoes.
Mr. BAILEY.-There is nothing extraordinary in having a d-eficit if you have
something to. sthorw fOT it.
1\1:r. McPHERSON.-That is a. matter
of Oopinion. How far are you to gOo with
that PO'licy ~ You could keep on and
make the State insOolvent. That system
of finance does not appeal tOo this Government. Wei have made up our minds, so.
long a·s we a,re' in powe·r, to pay Qur way.
Mr. BAILEY.-YoU gOo in for a policy
Qif s.tagna,tion .
l-
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Mr. McPHERSON.-We do nOit.
SO'me pell'sonaf remarks were r'elported to'
ha.ve been made, by the honoll'able member
fO'r Bo,rO'ondara, but I do nO't prO'pose to
say anything abOlut them.
I givel my
word to honorable members and to the
country at large that the condition of the
finances of this State is pede'ctly sound,
and tlhat there is nO' need' for alarm at
all. The railway deficit, which was estimated .to be £80,000, will be little more
than £25,000, and the sur'plus on ge?eral
revenue, estimated a,t £102,000, will bel,
approximately, £50,000. I propose nO'w
to deal with the 8upplementary Estimates, the total OIf which is £467,895,
made up of-General acC'ount, £359,932;
railways, £97,963; State Coal Mine,
£10,000. In going through these Estimates I will de;a,l with each Department,
drawing attention to salient items, and
giving the r€lasons for the, extra expenditure. I will take the Ohief Secr€ltary's
De,partment on pagel 4, Division 9. There
is the item to. m€€lt the deficiency in thil'
Police Supera,nnuation Fund. £6,800.
~fter crediting the fund with the annual
endowme,nt o.f £2,000, thel Licensing
Fund payment o.f £23,000, the de,duction
of 2~ per cent. on salaries of police to
whom pensions are payable, and certain
penalties which arel credited to thel fund,
the deficiency must be voted. On pagel 8,
Division NOI. 26, hospitals for insane',
£7,000. During the year a lal'ge quantity of matelI'ial for clothing, bedding,
&c., was purchased t1hrough thel AgentGene,ral in London. ·Of this consignment
the payment. was made, wholly from vot,e
of 1921-22, but o,ver £5,000 worth will oe
a,vailable for use in 1922-23.
Page 9,
Division No. 27-Expenses of boarding
out children, £9,950. The additional
amount was required Q1wing to the continually incr,elasing numbe:r of children.
On 1st July, 1921, the number was
11,538, OIn the 31st March, 1922, the
number had incre,ased to 12,1()5. Page
15, DivisiOin No. 34-Education, £10,500.
Owing tOi the ·expansion of activities, the
items for school requisites, maint·e'l1ance
of schools, &C'., well'€! unde,r-estimated.
Pagel 19, DivisiOin NQI. 47-Treasurer.
Payments tOi Railway Delpartment fOil'
pre-f.erence to goods of Australian or
British manufacture, £5,506.
According to section 102 of tlh€l Railway Act,
wherel Parliament directs the Commissioners to carry out any system or matteT
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Q1f policy which results in any increase of
expenditure, the railway revenue is recoupedthe amount of such increase by
the Trea,sury.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO'N (F',itzroy).-We
make, up tOi the Commissioners· the
differen'ce beltweeu the prices Q1f local
and impQlrt'ed goods.
DOl they make
up the difference between what we
could get a local Commissioofle'r for and
the price of an im poil'ted one ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-That has never
belen debat,ed. Division No. 50-Grant
to' thel Unive,rsity, £18,750.
This
amorunt was provided on the Specia.l Appropriations in anticipation of the passing
of the University Bill. As that Bill was
not passed, prQlvision had to' be made Qn
the Estima.tes, and a saving is shQwn
under Spelcial Appropria.tions. With re'gard to' the, item uncleII' the same division,
inter'e'8t on temporary loans, £62,100, the
princi,pal factor in this amount is interest
duel to' the, London County Westminster
and Parr's Bank on the temporary loan
advanced by the bank pending the loa~
raised in, London during February o,f thIS
year.
I shall have more to say about
that when I bring down thel Budge,t.
Pag,e 23, DivisiQn NQI. 63-Lands Department-Extirpation of rabbits, £11,000.
The De'partment has insisted on landowners doing effelcrt:ive work during the
poisoning season, and to keep pace with
them a vigorous caJ'npaign has been conducted with phospho.rized pollard on
CTown lands. To protect the interest of
soldier settlers wp.o have taken up land
in the Mallee, the Department had to
broaden the safety ZQine. Page 26, Electricity COimmission. Division No. 70Purchase, gene1ration. and transmission Q1f
eleictrical energy, £80,040. Tlhis amount
is tOi pay the Railway Department for
eledrica.l energy which is afte·rwa.rds
transmitted to consumers, the amount 1'£0ceiv,ed fOir same he,ing c[mdited to' revenue ..
It is really a book e~try. Page 28, Public
Works. Divi'sioll No. 71, subdivision 13,
item 31, cO Hstructic'l1 Q1f roads and public
tanks in the l\1alle,e, £11,000.
This
amount was expended on clearing and
grubhing the surve;yed roads, principally
in the new saldi,eor settlements in the
green or scrub mallee at Koloonong, An..,
nue11Q1, and Kulwin centres, and in scooping and rubhling with 1imestonel the worst
sandhills. Tanks, filled both from ca,tchment and from the chanhe! systems, were
I
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also, constructed out of this item. The arrangement of Frankston station yard,
wthole of the outlay is ind.uded in the £5,000 j (3) conversion of track circuits
land purchase price charged to. the set- between Canterbury and Box Hill,
tlers. Division 33, pag.e 13. The item £7,000; (4) putting tracks in order for
provided fo·r immigration work (£4,150) the, electric service on the Box Hill line,
is required chiefly to. enable an adjust- £15,000; (5) sundries, £705.
ment of accounts to be made with the
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzl'oy).-The,re
Commonwealth Government· represeutilig is an item, £1,879, to' be paid to' SO'uth
liabilities for passage money incurred by Australia in ~nllexion with border railthe State under nomination previous to ways. Is that the balance due by 'Victhe Commonwe,alth Government assuming toria., or is it Victoria,'s share, and have
responsibility for. passage, money and we something to come from South A ustransport. During 1921, the' tota,l num- tralia, ~
her of immigrants to Victm-ia booked
1\1r.
l\1cPHERSON.-I understand
through the Department was' 3,987, of. this is, our share payable to' South Auswhom 2,260 we,re nominabed. by friends tralia..
!here.
Thel number o.f arrivals for the
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'O?/).-Bave
half-ye,ar ended 30th June, 1922, was we nothing tQ c:ome from South Australia 1
4,618, of whom 2,273 were no~inated.
Mr. ~£cPHERSON. - I {'ould not
It is expected that the total arnvals for answet that question. off-ha,nd. I will make
the current yelar win be about 10,000. a, note, of it, and O'btain the infO'rmation
Since the 1st Janua,ry, engagements have for the hono,rable. member.
(1) The
be,en made through the Immigration amount provided for tarpaulins and
Bureau of new arrivals fm farm and lashings in the original estimate was
other country wO'rk to the number of just £60,000, which has been found to be inupon 2,000. These young men are, a,s a Slufficieut to meet all the dharges und€lT
rule, giving satisfactory ~,rvioel, and are this head, and additional pro,vision to the
well reported upon by thear employelfs.
amount of £25,071 is necessary. (2) The
Mr. McLACHLAN. - W'here are the r,e-arrangement of the Frankston statiO'n
bureaux situated in the Old Oountry ~
yard is esS€utial in connexion with the
Mr. McPHERSON. - At Australia e,lectrificatiO'n of the Frankston line.
House. I think the,re is a branch one in ProvisiO'n W'as not made for this wO'T'k in .
Glasgow.
'.
the original Estimates, but it became
1\1:r. BAILEY.-Evide,ntly the Govell'n- necessary to undertake it during the ye,ar
ment expect to get farm labO'ure,rs from owing to the accele.ration of the electrification scheme.
(3 and 4) Neither of
the city of London.
1\1r. McPHERSON .-1 would now these works-the conversion of the track
direct the a,Ueution· of honorable mem- circuit between Oanterbury and Box Hill,
bers to page 34, Division 82, Maffra and putting the tracks on the Box Hill
Beet, Sugar Factory, £5,358. The extra li~e in O'rder fOor electric service-was prO'provision is required in consequence of vided for in the' O'riginal estima.,te. It bethe season's crO'p of beet having exceeded came ne,cessary to undertake both of them
. expectations. The' original estimate was during the year because of t.he accelerabased on a 15,OOO-tou crop of beets, tion of the electrification sch€me,' and
where,as the crO'P realized nearly 16,000 neithe.r could be deferred without causing
tons.
The security' fO'r the additional delay and inconveuience to the carrying
apprO'priatiO'n sought will be found in in- Q1ut Oof tha,t scheme. Interest O'n the adcreased stocks of sugar on thand.
vance of thel Stores Suspense AccO'unt,
Mr. PRENDERGAST .---leO'uld you tell me £14,000.
It will be remembered that.
what the beet sugar factory's pro'fit was autJhor'ity was given last year under Act·
No. 3125 tOi ma,ke an advance from the
on last se'ason's crop 1
Public Account too the Sto~es Suspense
Mr. McPHERSON.-AbO'ut £5,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-On how many Account. The: inte,rest on this advance is
payahle t()l the Treasury, and, as it was
tons 7
1\11'. l\{cPHERSON .-:-On about 16,000 not provided in the original estimate, it
tons. I will give the honorable m€lIDber the is nec€lSsary now to make provision for it.
Stook
Replacement
Fund,
exact figures la te,r O'n. I now cornel to the Rolling
The amount induded in the
railways. Working €,xpenses O'n all lines, £20,000.
£52,776, made uf as fO'llows:-(l) Tar- original estimate as a contrjjbution to the
paulins and lashm'gs, £25,071; (2) re- Rolling Stock Replacement Fund was
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£130,000. In the opinion of the Commissioners this sum is insufficie'nt to meet
requirements, and it is now proposed to
increase it to £150,000. Contribution to
the Railway Accident and Fire Insurance
Fund, £1,945. The increase in the CQlntributio'n to the Railway Accident and
Fire Insurance Fund IS due to
thel incre'ased revenuel.
As I have
alrea:dy
stated,
it
is
anticipated
that the,re will he only a small d'eficit on
the. working Q1f oor railways for the year.
This has been made possible by the assistance and co-operration of thel staff and
the puhlic who use the railways, and by
a constant and minute supervision which
has heen maintained ove,r. f!Nery item
of expenditure thrQiughout the year.
The,re is also the· item,-State, Co'al
Mine, £10,000. ProvisiOin is made fo.r. an
additional amo.unt fQir the wO[l'king expenses of the mine,. The increase is duer
to an increase in the output, and js offset
by mOT€! than a, corresponding incr~ease' in
reyenU8. ThE.' books are not yet closed 01'
balnncpd, and certain adjustments have to
be made as a result of investigations which
are still under way. Tha,t e,xplain9 the
principal itoems; but, needle.ss to say, if
honorrrahier mem be,rs desire furlhetr informatiOin regarding ot-heT items, the Government will be only too pleased toO furnish it.
Mr. HOGAN.-Have you any infdrmation with regard tQl ,ther parliamentary refreshment rooms?
Mr. McPHERSON.-No amount is put
down; but if the hono.rable membe,r desires
information conce,rning the refreshment
rOioms I will obt,ain it.
Mr. HOGAN.-I shQluld like to know how
they have been getting on during the last
few months.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I mCYV€fThat a sum not €xceeding £467,895 be
granted to His Majesty on account for or towards d.efraying the services for the year
1921-22.

Mr. EGGLESToN.-·Has the Tre'a8urer a
cOimparison of ther aetua.! and eSliimated
revenue of the various Departments 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-I have the total
amounts, but not a compans,on for the
various De'parlments. The actual expenditure for 1920-21, including the Railways, ,vas £17,957,000, and we anticipate
that when aU thel acco.unts faT 1921-22 are
in the e,xpernditure will be appro.ximately
£19,294:,000, or an excess of £1,337,000
over 1920-21. That seems a large amount,
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but I may briefly inform honorable
members the roe'ason for it. Last year we
had to pay £490,000 mme than the pre,cedine- yelar on our interest bill.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Ho.W "much of that
would be on account of soldier settlement?
Mr. McPHERSON.-Three hundr£d
and sixty-three thousand pounds.. F~
the redemption of funded debt the, addltiona.! amo,unt was £16,000, and for repayment o.f unfunded deht, £12,500. As
hono·rable members know, that is reducing' the liability. The F'orestry fund was
£6,000 more; Electricity, £100,000 mOTe;
Eduoa,tion £97,000 mOire; inte,rest nn
temporary' loans, £44,000 mOTe; expenses of bo.arded-out children, £25,000
more; 8tate Riv€rrs and Water Supply
Commission, £20,000 mOll"e; and Public
Health-principally infectious dise'ases,
£20,000 mare.
In thel Railway Department the- wo.rking expenses amounted
to £296,000 more last year than the preceding year. The contribution to the
Accident Fund was £7.000 more, and pensions £15 000 more while, the interest bill
which the' Railwa,ys' Commissioners had to
moolt was £180,000 gre'ater.
Mr. EGGLESTON .--H orw dId the rerveuue
co.mpare with that expenditure ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I have not the
exact figures; hut I anticipa,ted when the
Budge,t was delivelre~ that the,re, would
be a Railway reIV€nue of £10,702,183,
and I think that amount is just about
right.
lYIr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-SQI there
will be a deficit on the railways for the
last ye,ar 7
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes, a small deficit.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If we are expected to pro.ceed with the discussion now,
I do not fee,l that honorablel memberrs have
had a proper opport.unity of studying the
position. Cell"tainly the Supplementary
Estimates were cireulatoed last welek; but
the Tre'asure'r's statemoent, which is the
very heart of the matter, has only just
heeiI delivered. TherefQlre, I think that
the discussion should he adjo.urned for a
da,y to. let. us examine the information
which he. has supplied. There may be
nothing to cavil a.hout in these Supplementary Estimates!; but it seems to me
that in conne,xion with two items questions
of policy are illvo.Jved. That is SOl in connexi~n wit.h the railwa.ys when the Commissio.ne,rs want to go aW8.y frQlIll local
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manufacture's and make purchases else,where. They can O([) the Treasury to pay
the difference, be,tween the cost. of the
local and the impO'rt-ed article's.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is a
statutory obligation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was never
intended to apply in all cases, but
only whe,re the local pricel was e,xcessive. r
remember the matt.er beQng. discussed in
the House. If the Commissioners purchase o,ut-side like that a oedificate should
be submitt,ed to Parliament.
Theore
should be a, special report on that kind of
thing. There is also an item in connexion with the University. I am no.t
necessarily cavilling at thel amount which
it is propo.sed to de,vo,te to University
buildings-£18,750-but I do wish to
point out that it is being done without the
authority of Parliament. A Bill was introduced to deal with the matte'r, but it
was dro.pped. Now we find that, the Government have set down a sum for e'xpenditur€l on buildings to which the House
might have' taken eocception. It is a dangerous thing to all()lw money to be speut
in this way without the authority of Parliament; but it is specially dangerous in
a case where autho.rity has beeill previously
~ked for in a Bill to whioh objection was
taJmn. No doubt money must be, spent
a,t the Unive,rsity~ but the paHcy in reg~rd t? the institution must come up for
dIScussIon he,re. In connexion with State
school buildings it is difficult to gauge the
amount required for. the purpose, and we
accept sums se,t down in this way, because
we know that they will be, within the
amount required, and it is only eocpenditure to carry out the' a,cknowledged
policy OIf Parliament. That is a, different
thing. In this case, as I ha,ve said, a
BiJl wa.s brought in, but owing to a certam amount of opposition, it was withdrawn, and now the- Gove,rnmeut arel
simply handing money o.ver to the University without any warrant or authority
from this Chamber. They may claim that
they are justified in doing so. I do no,t
argue that this sum should l10,t be spent
on the Univenrity, but I do. argue that
it should not be spent lvithout th8 authority of this House" espedally when the,
Government partly sought legislative
authority, and did not obtain it,. Then
the're is the question of immigration. The
Government propose to bring 10,000
people hell'e during the current 'year,
but I have 'been with deputations to
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the Premie'r pointing out how rapidly
the unemployed have increased in numbe,rs lately.
Last week there, were
4,000 or 5,000 in en out of work, and todav the're, must be from 10,000 to' 15,000.
We aTe not churlish e.nough tOo say that
immigrants should nOlt he treated well
whe.n they come here. The Gove,rnme.nt,
however, are turning men out of their
positio.ns to. make, room fOlr the newcomers. The~ have, even done that in the
cnse of returned soldiers. In the Railwav
De'partm,ent a numbe'r of lads whOl we~t
in at sixteen and stayed until they were
twentv-one, have been fired out so' that
o.the,r peo.pl'e' might bel placed in their jobs.
The lives of these boys have, been spoilt
because the&- are toOl old on le,a,ving the
railway s,ervioe to be,come a,pprenticed to
a t,rade. Any policy which puts one man
out in ordeT :to' put another man on is'
mOIS,t unwise. I see it stated in the papers
too-da,y that the, Government propose to
vote large sums of money for the construction of roads in the OOUD:try. That
is a wise course,. Road construction is
verry much needed in conne'xion with the
settlement of districts whe,re railways dOl
not e,xist. I know cases by the score
wheTe me'n obtained land in the district
re'presented by the, honorable membe'r for
Gippsland East, but they had to leave it
,because there were no roads to enable them
to get their pro.duce out of their holdings,
or to get in the food whioh they required.
What is the: use of caning that. sod
of thing- seUlement ~ Persons have already
had to reave that land because of lack
the roads which the' present settle,rs are
appealing for. Among the, many people
who have come to me a.sking for work have
been men from Englaud.
They have,
found on their arrival here that they oould
not get employment.
The Go:vernmeoUt
may spend £100,000, or e,ven £1,000,000,
in bringin,g people. here; but If they do not
pro.vide tho.se people, with wOTk they will
give this place the, worst possible adve-rt.lsement when they make the'ir way to
o,theIT." parts of the worrld. If they are' only
provided with work by the Government
putting o.ff those who' are, already heTe,
then an injustice is being done. Yet that
is what has happened. A large' number
o.f immigrants expect on the,ir arrival to
find houses a,vailable fOT them in MeJbourne. Tha.t me,ans tha,t e,ve.ry batch of
immigrants helps to drive, up the rent.s
which the people alre'ady here, have to
pay. The (iove,rnment should be corn.-
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pelled to prQlvide hQluses f()ll" people whOom
they hring from ahroad, as well as see
that otUr orwn pelo~le a,re properly
housed, for undoubtedly rents a.re going
up by lea,ps and bounds all the time.
They should have a house to live in, and
not have to live in a hole in the ground.
Without the provision of houses we will
be manufacturing slums, as has been
pointed out by some one in one of the
newspapers. The drift of people in great
bodies to the poorer districts of the
metropolis will me'an that slums will be
created. l~e Government will be making
things uncomfortable for people who live
in those areas. There have been complaints about Fitzroy.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I had
a deputation about it to-day.
,Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Are the Government going -to bring immigrants here
wi thou t making any provision for them?
They cume here expecting more favorable
conditions than they have ~een a,ccustomed roo No doubt a good many will
come from the slums of London. I t is
not desirable for them to be driven into
the slums here; it is not good for
them nor for the people already here. I
notice about £20,0'00 in different items
for expenditure on the Box Hill line.
What does it mean? Anyone who travels
along the Hawthorn line out to Oanterbury must be, struck with the enormous expenditure that has -taken place there. I
will guarantee that millions of money
have been spent tlhere oJiL unnecessary
work. Outltings have been dug out sufficient to make a large canal, and lines
have been shifted and other work done.
I contend that a good deal of the expenditure was quit.e unnecessary.
In
America they have no stations on the
railway lines, and you have to get in and
out of the trains by means of ladders.
We go in for expensive stations, and now
another £20,000 is to be spent on these
lines before electrification takes place.
The cOllversion of the track circuits between Oanterbury and Box Hill is estimated to cost £7-,000, and putting the
tracks in ordor for ,the electric service on
the Box Hill line £15,000. It is certain
that there has been a huge waste, because
lines have been pulled up and shifted.,
kvels have been altered, and other alteraWe should not authorize
tions made.
work like this merely because an engineer
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says it is necessary. There should be
some inquiry. The last amount spent on
the Oaulfield line was £600,000, and that
was six years ago. It seems to me that
the engineers are merely changing levels,
and doing other things, and doing nothing properly. On the Box I-Iill line the
train takes nearly as much time between
Surrey 'Hills and Mont Albert as it does
from Oanterbury to .surrey Hills, owing
to the climb that the engine ha.s to makr..
That win be overcome by electrification,
and therefore there is no need to altp.r
the g-rade. I should like to know when
the Estimates will come before us.
,Mr. J\{cPHERsoN.-In about a month's
time.
Mr. PRE,NDERGAST. - Although
the Treasurer has followed the usual
practice in regard to the Supplementary
Estimates, I have not had sufficient time
to read the financial papers to enahle me
to criti,cise properly.
A reasonablB
amount of criticism cannot be expected
in the circumstances.
The Treasnrer
alluded to a statement made in regard
to the financial positi.on of the State.
Mr. McPHERsoN.,-I read out the
words to which I took exception, but I
said that the report might not be a correcl!; one.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The statement referred to only means that it is
time we did sOomething. \Vhat did the
hOOlorablel member fo'r BOoroondara re,f€'r
to~

Mr. McPHERsoN.-He referred to the
finances of the State.
Mr. PRENDERG1~ST. - The Treasurer went to London to borrow money,
and wi,th a grealt flourish of trumpets he
announced that he had been able to borrow cheaper than anyone else.
Very
shortly afterwards the price of money
fell. As soon as the lenders captured the
Treasurer they brought down the price
of mone'Y.
When. the Labour Goverrnment in N8IW' South Wales was displaeed that staite eould not get any
money at ,all.
Mr. HOGAN.-Their loan was an absolute failure.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I suppose
,that was the effect of reducing wages and
increasing hours in that State. ' The
Treasurer must have his "doots" 3ibout
his friends in /London. He was advised
to borrow at ;a certain time; but soon
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after he did 8'0 the price of money came
down. I am sorry that the notes of the
Treasurer's statement were not ,circulated ·so that honorable members might
have' been able to criticise the finances
in telligen tIy.
Mr. GREE'NWOOD.-I make no objection to the Treasurer's endeavour to
uphold the financial interests of the
State' but he should not attempt to restriclt 'honest criticism made in this House
nor outside it. The statement I made,
and which the Treasurer quoted, referred
to the fact that I emphasized that in
Austra.lia. taking the (Jommocr:I.wealth
and the' States in conjunction, we
are spending £90,000,000 more now than
we were spending five or six years < ago.
We all know the reason; but it was beeause of this fa:ct that I stated that I
thouO'ht
the time had come when the
b
La wson Government should take a firmer
grip of the affairs of the State" otherwise the finances of the State would
cause seriousa1arm. I made that statement on' Sunday because I had been
studying the finances with, the v~ew. of
speaking last Thursday on the EstImates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU should have
consulted the Treasurer first.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is not th~
only mistake I have made. In view of
the' amount mentioned in the Supplementary Estimates, and taking the Estimates for the year, I begin to feel that
it is time we recognised our position as a
State. We are inclined to criticise, and
there is a good deal of criticism iboth
from the Nationalists and !the La,bour
party, on the matter of ]Tederal finance.
[t seems to me that in this House we are
very much in the positiQn of the won~an
'who .was delivering lectures on cookmg
while her husband was at home suffering
from dyspepsia. If we are going to criticise Federal finance, we should also make
a minute examination of State finance.
Taking the Supplementary Estimates and
thel Estimates for the year, we find that
the Statel expenditure has arisen to' the
enormouS! sum of nearly £20,000,000. In
1917-18, or four years ago, the .8ta.te expenditure was £11,795,000; so that m the
four years there has ~een an increase of
£8 272 000, ,or an increase of 73 per cent.
M~ object the other day in calling att~n
tion to the.se figures was that I was gomg;
to usk, when the Budget was presented,
i
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that an explanation should be given, with
as much detail as possible as to the
reason for the enormous rise.
I hold
that it is our duty to examine minutely
the reason for that increase.
:M:r. MORLEY.-The development of the
country.
'
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-I quite agree
that expenditure can be thoroughly ap~u~ I
proved of if it ilS reproductive.
question whether. we ~ave be.en examlnmg
this enormous rIse m detaIl enough to
know whether the money has been laid out
wisely and in the best interests of the
State. If we come to ,an examination of
the individual Departments we find, for
instance that in the Ohief Secretary's Departmen't the expenditure has risen from
£970,582 in 1917-18 to £1,482,200 in 192021. In other Departments there have
been the following increases within the
same" period :-Department of Labour,
from £22,918 to £35,330; Education Department, from £1,065,360 to £1,678,654;
Attorney-General's Department, from
£80,781 to £121,665; Solicitor-General's
Department, from £66,944 to £79,162;
Tre3Jsurer's Department, from £383,386 to
£639 227 ' Public Works Department, from
£243,526' to £378,566; Mines Department,
from £52,438 to £127,917; Forests Department, from £68,557 to £79,783;. S~ate
Rivers and Water Supply OommlssIon,
froI;ll £105,018 to £158,596; Department
of Agriculture, from £152,939 to £205,337 ;
Railway Department, from £4,437,548
to £7,433,160; Special Appropriations,
from £3,621,124 to £5,742,237. The total
fiO'ures for the financial year 1917-18 were
£ ~f1500
,
,345 , and for the financial year
h
1920-21, £18,365,598. I now come to t e
State debts in that period, and honorable
members must recollect that the figures
for 1922 exceed those of 1921 by
£2,000,000.
The State debts have increased by £18,347,687, an increas~ of 24
per cent.
Federal loans are costmg, on
the average, in ,interest £4 18s. 4d. per
cent., and s.tate loans·£4 5s. 9d. per cent.,
a difference of 12s. 7 d. per cent. When
we come to borrow the large amount of
money that will be necessary in the next
three years for loan conversions we shall
find ourselves up against a :ery much
larger increase ~n the State bIll.
:Mr. EOGLEs'foN.-The rate of interest
is dropping.
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:Mr. GREENWOOD.-I make allowance for that. I want to get down to details as much as I possibly can. I will
now take the railway expenditure and excludE' from the figures interest charges and
expenses of loan money. The estimated
expenditure for 1921-22, excluding in,..
terest charges and expenses of loan money,
is £8,299,630.. With the estimates and
extras we have to-day the total is now
nearer £10,000,000.
In 1916-17 the expenditure was £4,305,958.
The figures
show an increase in the 5-yearly period
of £3,993,672, or 97 per ,cent. Why has
there been such an enormous increase?
We know, of course, that the Olassification
Board has done its ·work.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How has the'
revenue increased within the same period?
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I admit that the
revenue has gone up.
However, I cannot deal with the details of revenue and
expenditure at the same time. We have
a right to know why such a heavy increase of expenditure has taken place.
Mr. :MORLEY. - Why did you not ask
for that explanation last year?
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I did.
Mr. WARDE. - There has been an increase of expenditure in your own business?
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Does the honorable member wish me to discuse my business?
Mr. WARDE.-If you do extra work it
coste extra money to earn the greater revenue.
illIr. GREENWOOD.-:-I will put my
case first.
The honorable member for
Flemington can, if he wishes to do so,
make his statement later.
We want an
explanation of the great increase of railway expenditure.
Let us take the interest and charges on the loan money.
In 1921-22 the figures under this head
amounted to £2,581,000.
The corres-·
ponding figures for 1916-17 were
£2,012,447.
We have here an increase
within five years of £568,553, being equal
to 27 t per ceut. Again I ask, why? It
occur,s immediately to our mind that there
must be some explanation. The first explanation that occurs to honorable members is the increased cost of money. The
second explanation is the awards of the
Olassification Board. But when we have
considered these points we have no real
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explanation of the position. I have been
endeavouring to ascertain why it is that
our railway expenditure has gone up to
'Such an extent.
It must be understood
that the railway accounts have been
balanced, but not necessarily because of a
better handling of them, although personally I think the present Ohief Railways Oommissioner is 'one of the best
Railways Oommissioners the State has
ever had.
The railway accounts have
been balanced because of the increased
freights and fares. In this way we meet
the added expenditure which in some cases
was not' ju~tifiable.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is a surplus because of the rack-renting of railway employees.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Let us now look
at the position as regards the employeespermanent and supernumerary. In 192021 the number of these employees was
27,233. In 1!H8-19 the number of these
employees was 19,926.
There has thus
been an increase of 7,307 employees within
,two yea,rs. The incr€,ase, amounts to 34
per oent..
/

lvI,r. MURPHY.-What is the increase of
revenue for that period?
J\.Ir. GREENWOOD.-I will deal with
the aggregate relationship later, and will
show what the increase in train mileage
has been. When the soldiers came back
from the war those who went from the
Railway Department were rightfully put
back to their positions. The question is
whether the men who filled those positions
during the war time were kept on in
addition.
During the last two years
there has been an increase of 34 J?er cent.
in the staff.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-J)O not the figures include a number of men who were supernluneraries and who had been retained in
the railways Gn the permanent staff ~
Mr. GREENWOOD.-A number of explanations will be given by the Railway
The question for honorDepartment.
able members to consider is whether those
explanations are justified. Train mileage
has increased only 14 per cent. in the
five-year period-1916-17 and 1920-21.
What does this mean? In order to
get down to what it means I will submit
more figures.
We find that salaries acIn
counted in 1920-21 for £5,876,424.
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1918-19, two years ,ago, the amount disbursed in salaries was £3,284,779. There
has thus been an increase within two years
.of £2,591,645, being equal to 75 per cent.
What is the explanation of this enormous
increase? Take the question of reclassification with increments.
I find that in
.'1918-19 the wages worked out at £165
per unit. In 1920-21 the waget3 per unit
increased to £214.
There was thus an
increase of £49 per unit.
The number
of employees was 27,233, so that the increase at £49 per unit amounted to
If we deduct from the in£1,334,417.
crease in ,salaries of £2,591,645 for the
last two years, the increase caused by reclassification - £1 334417 - we have
£1,257,228, which i~ ex~lained by the employnient of 7 307 more men. Now let us
turn from th~ railways .to the tramways.
Here let me say, by the way, that our
memory can. go back to the crisis which
occurred in this House when members sitting on the Ministerial benches were torn
into separate sections on the question of
the Pool.
At the critica:l moment the
Opposition raised a question affecting employees on the Victorian railways.
It
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b d
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.. tIme,
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po Itlca CrISIS In t IS ouse.
0 Itlca
Influence was .used? and .these men were
kept on the VICtOrIan raIlways.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not true.
O

Mr. GREENWOOD. - I accept the
Premier's statement that the Oabinet did
not in any way influence the Railways
Oommissioners in the matter of putting
any of these men off.
But the Opposition evidently thought there was something moving at the time, and nothing
eventuated, and nothing has been done
since.
To-day we face the position that
there has been an increase in the number
of employees within two year1s or 7,307.
If this position were confined to the railways alone, the matter might not be so
serious. But when we examine the position of other Departments we find that
they to a more or less degree reflect the
same progression.' Let us look at the
Melbourne tramways. Within two years,
that is to say, from 1918-19 to 1920-21,
the Melbourne tramway mileage increased
by 7! per cent., but the number of employees increased 25 per cent.
Any
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authority on either tramways or railways
in any part of the wodd will always tell
you that the increase of employees should
be less than the increase of mileage.
Mr. BAILEY.-Are they not carrying a
much larger amount of stuff per mile on
the railways now?
Mr. GREENWOOD.-If we take a
number of years into consideration, yes;
but we are now taking only two years,
when there was an increase of 25 per cent.
in goods carried ,and in passenger traffic.
If the number of trains passing through
a country station is increased by two or
thr~e a day, it does not necess~rily involve
an Increase of staff at that statlOn. How. ever, I ~m d~ali.ng with tramways. As I
have saId, WIthIn two years the tramway
mileage increased 7! per cent. and the
employees 25 per ~ellt. As regards COUlltr.y tra~ways? whICh are only small, the
mIleage has Increased 2t per cent., and
the employees on~y. 1 per cent .. Now we
oome tOi the pO~lltlOn of tax:abon. FOIl'
the year 1920-21 the. ta,xa'~I~n was £2
981. 1~. pe'r he'ad. It IS antIcIpated that
t~e rate pe[' head for the' ye'a,r 1921-22
wIll be sOiffiewhat lower. I want honorhI
b
h
b ' l' d
a e' mem ers w 01 may e Inc me, to
derive some cormfoTt from that e6tima,te
to
. tak"'"
. "" I'nt 01 CQinSI'd'
e'ra,t'10(11 th,€I f a ct th a t
wei dOl not know when this declining rate
will end.
In 1907-8 the ra,te was
1581. 10d. per head, and the rate I have
just quoted fo[' 1920-21 shows that in
that inteTva,l there was an increase of
£1 13s. 3d. per he,ad, equa,l to alll advance of 315 pelr cent. in thirteen y€lars.
Ce.rt.a.inly the numbelr thirteen S€€mSl unlucky fo[' the ta:x.pa,ye'rs of this State',
In the last fOlUr years the' rate ha.s been
advanced by 178. 1d. per hea,d, an increase of 53 per cent. During the past
thirte€'ll ye,ars we re1ce,ived from the: taxpa,yers £2,724,617 mOire than we did in
1907-8, an incre'ase of 275 per cent. in
that period. During the, last four ye,ars
in which Mr. McPherson has been closely
in touch, as thel Treasurer of this State,
with the finances, ta.xa,tion has gone up
frorm £2,237,0000 tQi £3,732,000~ an increase of abQiut £1,500,000, orr 68 per
cent.
Mr. WARDE.--When the present Tre,a.sureif' was in your position tha,t was the
sort of speech he used to deliver.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I admit I ha,ve
read wha,t the Tr€lasure,r has said.
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1\.fr. WARDE.-If the position is reversed we shall find the same sys.tem continuing.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-There is no
pOossible chance of the position being reversed.
. Mr. McPHERsoN.-Direcl ta,xation has
nOot been incre,ased during the last four
ye'ars, except in on{ll orr two minorr de.tails. The increased incOome has resulted
from the people, being mOore' prosperous.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Pardon me, the
taxatiOOl pe,r he'ad has gone up. I know
that the present Government have prided
:themselves on not increa'sing direct taxation, but they have imposed additional
burdens on the taxpayers in other ways,
as I will show later.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does nOit that
extra, taxation come out cf the increased
incomes?
Mr. G·REEN\VOOD.-Of COours,e it
does, but the, point is how long is this
increase in income·s going to continue.
The income ta,x forr the ye:ar 1920-21
yielded £1,591,000, which bv the way
was nearly £600,000 mo're than was estima,ted. In the yem- 1916-17 the re,turn
was £766,000, SOl that by the, year 1920-21
there was an increase of £825,000, or 113
per cent. in four ye:a,rs. It is nOoW estimated that the receipts will be £291,198
less. Is it probable it will decline still
furthelI'? There is no doubt tha,t this
extra mOoney camel Q1ut of the pocke'ts o.f
the t,a.xpayers because of a period of UllquestiOinable prosperity.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Pro-fite.e,ring.
Mr. GREENWOO:C.-And the honorahle membelr was pOossibly busy at it. A
pOoint I wa,nt tOi emphasize is that }t is
quite clear that there is always a great deal
of unoertainty as. to what the re,turn
from income tax is going to be. Fifty per
cent. of the relvenue olf the State cOome,s
from the ra.ilways; 7 per cent. from the
incDme ta,x; and 1.0 pe'r cent. frOom the per
capita vote granted by the Commonwealth. If we ha.ve, a bad season it is
easy to anticipate that the, Income will
decline at le'ast £2,000,000, because when
we have from these three items alone 67
per cent. orf Oour revenue we cannOot calculalte with any degree of certainty that
the present ra,te 0'£ revenue wiiI continue.
I have simply quoted thre'el items, because
they indica,te' the, point I am making
a,bou t the unoe,rtain tv in the yield of
ta.xatiQill. In tWOo years the' betting tax
has been increa.sed by £100,000; the duty
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stamp taIX by £267,000; licencel fees by
£32,000; and the titles office ·fees by
£36,000-a total 0.£ £435,000. Why
did the Gove(r:nment fly a kitel during
the last twe.Jve months Oon the question of increasing the inrome tax? We
know that no Government will, without
the utmost care, court political danger by
increasing the income tax in order to
balance the, Sta.te ledge,r. Such a, proposal om the. part Q1f this Go'vernment
WQluld, nOi doubt, bring about a lJohtica,l
orisis in this HQluse, and it is just possible that the, Government, to avoid increasing taxation, may do what they -have
done on previous occasions-transfer work
to the municipalities. This Government
gave the municipaJitieSi powecr: tOo increas,e taxa.tion by 25 per cent., as the
r·esult OIf increa.9ing the ma,ximum rate
frOiITl 2s. 6d. to 3s. in the' £1. The GoV€lrnment have increased the ra,te of taxation by incre,asing the, fares· a.nd froeights
on the railways, and it is propo&ed to use
trust money in a compensation fund in
order to' squall'€! the, ledger. It would be
infiuitely more straightforward to the
poople of this St.ate, if additional revenue
is needed, to increase ,taxation rathe,r than
tOi balance the account by taking money
Q1ut of trust funds. The rrreasure,r has
notified the public that he proposes to
leave State politi oS!. Twelve months ago
when speaking in this House a,bOon t th~
Tre,asure'r, I saidHas not the time come when this House
should realize that it must support the Treasurer on the side of economy in the interest of
the State? I believe it has come. I believe
the time will come when the Treasurer will
have to give up that office if the House does
not stand behind him. It will be a great loss
to the State if the Treasurer has to give up
that office. I believe we shall not be able to
improve upon him.

N O'thing which has t.ranspired since' then
has caused me tOi change that opinion.
There is nobody in this House more capable of discharging the duties of the Treasurer than Mr. McPherson. I venture
tOo say tha.t no Oone could possibly ha,ve
withstood the pressure brought tOo bear
upOon the Treasur,e,r during the last twehe
months to continuously add tOi the' expenditure as well a,s Mr. McPhe'rson has
withstood it, but still I say that we must
re'gard with alarm the tremendous increase
in the Stat€l expenditure in view of the
fact that we dOl not know when income
will ce'ase declining.
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Mr. MCPHERSON.-If I do lea.ve State
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when he, is de,livering his nelxt Budget,
to' give us all the details, re'ason~hly
Bills will be passed by the Commonwealth possible SOl that we malY he- able to :fix
Parliament; it is not because I am afraid our attention upon the finances of the
of the financia,l position, so far as Vic- State and get them into' a satisfactory
position.
toria iSi conoell"nea.
The motion was agre€d to.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I say again that
The resolution was rel)Qrted to. the
I regret very much tha.t the honorable
gentleman cocntempla.tes leaving' State, poH- IIouse, and adopted.
tics. I be:lie,ve that his ma,ture judgme,nt,
WAYS AND MEANS.
backed up by the 01?inion of honorahle
members, is needed in the control of the
The HOlUs·e, having O'one into Committee
finances of this State.
olf Ways an.d M€'aills.
Mr. MORLEy.-Still, you are· condemnMr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moveding his administration.
That towards making good the Supply
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I am not con- granted to His Majesty for the service of the
demning him as Tre,asur·H. I have' lle,ver year 1921-1922 the sum of £467,895 be granted
out of the Consolidated Revenue.
yet made a personal attack on any memThe motion was agreed to.,
ber. What I want to: poont Q1ut is the
necessity fo.r the financial position being
fully rea I iz,eci, and I am justified in say- CONSOLIDATED. REVENUE BIIJI.
(No.2).
ing that the time, has COUle when the
peo.ple of this State should vie,w with
The resolution arrived at in Committee
~la.rm the rapid incre.ase in expenditure'.
of Ways and Means was r~ported to the
The Treasurer has remarked that my House, an d adopted.
statement will probably add many thouAuthority having been given to Mr.
sands of pounds tOl the cost Q1f administer- McPherson and Mr. Lawson to introduce
ing this State<, but such a, thing is not to' a Bill to carry out the resolutibn,
00 thought of. I dO' not faT a, moment
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
imagine that. what I ha,ve said will 00
hrought
up
a
Bill
"
to
apply,
out at the
ca bled to the financiers in London and
that they will have the me,ssage framed Consolidated Revenue the sum of £467,895
and hung in therir offices. I dOl not think to the se'rvioo of the year 1921-22," and
. .
. that anything I have said will influe,nce moved that it be read a first time.
The
motion
was
agreed
to,
and
·~hp
Bill
hard-hearted financiers to! the disa.dvantage O'f this State. It se'ems to me that was read a first time.
On the motion of Mr. 1IcPHEHSOK"
the fact that our finan\ial po.sition is
being criticised in this way will show (Treasurer), the Bill was then read a.
that there, is clO~1 supe,rvision Oll omr ad- second time" and committed.
ministration.
Clause l-(Iooue and application of
Mr. TOVTcHER.-\V€I cannot elxpect £467,895).
anything else hut pelSlSimism from cold
Mr. WEBBER.-It was reported in
wa,ter.
the A.qe to-day thait, in resPO'nse to re1\1r. GREENWOOD.-The honoTable quests m,ade by va,rious deputations and
mem ber does not provide anything better bodies that have waited upon the Preon some,thing else. I believe the timel has mier, the Government have lately been in
come, "Then we should review omr financial communication. with different public· depo,sition.
I made the spe<ech I did on partments and semi-public bodies with a
Sunday frQllIl one point of view. I wanted
view of providing work during the winter
to call attention to the ra,pid increase in
months
for the large body of unemployed
our €,xpenditure. It must be remembered
Judging
t.hat we, as members of Parliament, are whOl are now seeking it.
from
the
press
report,
what
the
Governin the position of dire'ctors of a company,
the sha,reholders in which are the' tax- ment have chiefly done is to ask the
payers. These sha,reholde~ are entitled Country Roads Board to push on with
to a full explanation of the way in which certain works authorized to be carried on
the company is being run. I do not fear by that body. It is not stated how many
intelligent criticism, but I do fear tha,t unemployed are likely to. be absorbed by
criticism which has not full knowledge of the Government's proposal, or whether or
thel fact, and I urge upon thel Treasurer, not it will materially relieve the distresE
politics it is OIn the condition that certain
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that now exists, particularly in the metropolis. I s'hould like to know if the Treasurer can say how much money it is intended to expend, and how many of the
unemployed will be absorbed.
I also
notice that in picking the men from the
lists of the Government Labour Bureau
it is intended to give preference to those
who are returned soldiers. I am not
voicing any objection to that.
I realize
that the State, as well as private em. ployers, is under certain obligations to
those men who fought for this country in
its hour of need and are now looking for
work and waiting to' reap that· golden
. harvest that was going to be reaped by all
returned men. But, so far as I can
gather, the amount of work that will· be
made a,vailahle will not even absorb the
unemployed soldiers, who, according to'
the returns of the bure,au established a.t
Anzac House, number about 600. If the
work going to be provided will not give
employment eveID. to all the returned men,
how are the Government going to relieve
the distress amongst the men who are not
returned soldiers, in mp.ny cases not
tbrough any fault of their own? Various
figures have been given as to the number
of unemployed in the metropolis, and it
is very difficult to ascertain accurately
how many men are unemployed, because
the're are diffe,rellt bodies collecting
statistics relating to the question, and in
~any cases names appear on more than
one list. Then, again, there are men who
refuse to register with any body, and par. ticularly with the Govern;ment Labour
Bureau, for the reason, they say, that so
many are now registered that it is absolutely hopeless to expect to obtain work
from that source. So far as I can gather,
there must be between 7,000 and 10,000
men unemployed; and if the work the
Government state they are providing, or
rather that they have urged other bodies
to provide, is not going to 'absorb even
the unemployed returned soldiers, what
\hope have the remainder of the men of
obtaining employment? I should like to
know, before the clause is agoi'eed to, what
the Government's proposals really nre.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) .-The
position is that Mr. Oalder, Ohairman
of the Oountry Roads Board~ and the Government have tried to formulate certain
worrks that will absorb ,the unemployed
Session 1922.-[9]
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w'hom we unfortunately have in' our
midst. We cannot say to-day what their
number is.
The honorable member has
mentioned a certain number of unemployed returned soldiers. That is very
misleading, because Mr. Oaldor said yesterday that at times when a call is made
not more than 50 per cent. respond.
Mr. ROGERS.-YOU know they cannot
all do 'hard work like road-making.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not know
whether they are all fit to do the work,
but I can assure the honorable member
for Abbotsford that we are doing all that
a GOIve,rnme.nt possibly could do to provide
work, both for, our un€lIIlployed civilians
and returned soldiers.
Mr. WEBBER.-The reply given by
the Treasurer, like most replies given by
him to' questions asked in the House, is
very vague and indefinite. He sa~s the
Government are endeavouring to provide
work for the unemployed, and that they
anticipate they· will be able to absorb all
the unemployed, but it cannot be said
exactly how many unemployed there are.
I know the exact figure cannot be given;
but, the Treasurer did not say how many
men the Government consider that the
\vorks they have in view will provide employment for. He very diplomatically
got over that point. I should like to
know whether those works are going to
provide work for 500 or 5,000 men.
l!r. McPHERSO~ (TrGasurer).-I
think the proper thing to do, first of all,
is to see how many m.en we have to provide for. At the present time that number is not known; bu.t when we do de-.
finitely know the number for whom we
shall have t9 provid~ work, the Government will do its best to provide work for
them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I wish t.o
say a few words about the unemployed.
They are holding meetings every day . .L~s
I have seen them there must be any number 'between 300 and 500 meeting regularly in the courtyard of the Trades Hall.
The reason I am referring to this m:atter
is that some doubt has been expressed as
to the nu.mber of men who are in want of
work.
Ac'Cording to a statement that
comes from the Labour Bureau, ther(>
must be about 1,0'00 registered there as
in want of employment.
It cannot be
expected that every soldier who is out of
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work is able to do pick and shovel work.
From ,a letter which appeared the other
day, and the statements in which can be
easily verifIed, there must be over 1,000
men of ,th.llt class out of work. Then the
Government have put men off lately from
a few of t.he Gove,rnment. works, such as
the Sugarloaf Weir. A small per,centage
of. the men who are on the market have
obtained private employment, through
the efforts of the unemployed, in going
round and searching foo.- ,the possibility
of obtaining employment for some of the
:men. As far as I could see, the ,bulk
of the llnemployed men are steady and
relia;ble-Iooking, and capable, apparently,
of doing hard work. The great bulk of
them, except those who have families in
Melbourne, are willing to go anywhere
to obtain work.
Mr. MORLEY.-I have taken 100 of the
unemployed soldiers, and they are doing
the best work in the State to-day.
:Mr. PREtNDERGAST. - They are
willing to work if they ,can obtain employmerut.
Mr. MORLEy.-They went there, and
allotted all the money to theiF wives, to
show that they were genuine cases.
Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-I could give
an illus,tr;ation of one case of a man who
came to-day to inquire about the chance
of obtaining work. He said th~t he eould
nOtt· take country work, as his wife was
expecting an addition to the family, and
he must stay at home, because there was
nobody else to look ;after her. "I shall
be quite willing afterwards," he said, "to
go elsewhere to obtain work to keep my
family, ,but I cannot go now." Fully 70
or 75 per cent. of the men who .are out of
work have really no means. of living.
Ou~ of four me'll who constituted a, deputatlOn from the unemployed, two men had
had nothing to eat that day, and it was
then ,a. quarter. to 1~ o'dock. That .is
the pOisitIon whICh ClXIstS. N ()It. only WIll
provision have to be made for these men
to get work as rapidly as possiJble, but
provision will also have to be made to see
that nobody starves, in a country that is
going to import 10,000 immigrants next
year-people who are t'o come into this
eountry from other parts of the world. I
have given a plain statement of the conditions. There is no good blinking the
faets by saying that work will be found
f or men next week. W-ha t is the good of
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work next week to a man who is at present in want of his breakfast ~ People
such as that must have something to-day,
as they are in need of food. The class
of people I am referring to have to reside where the lowest rents are paid, and
tha,t is in the slums, and in numbers of
cases there are rtwo or three families in a
house, and sometimes seven or eight or
ten people in a room, as was stated in a
newspaper the other day. What are the
Government going to do ~ We do not
want any delay in the consideration of
this matter. Instructions should be given
that relief should be provided, so that
!nobody will ,be in want of bread. I know
men of from twenty to thirty years of
age who are all very fine in appearance,
being soldierly-looking and active men,
who are out of work, ,and cannot obtain
employment anywhere. It seems to me
to be a crime that there should be men
. out of work and foodless ina community
where we are continually saying that
population is essential. The condition I
have described can easily be verified.
Men who want work should be able to
get it. Men have been put off the Sugarloaf works and another Government
undertaking when there was apparently
no necessity for their being put off. I
rould understand men being put off before the end of June for want of money;
but I cannot understand men bein~ put
off ill July, as there is now further money
fl\'ailable for those works. The Sugarloaf
works should ibe able to absorb hundreds
more men at the present time, becaude it
is desired that those works should be
finishecland finished quickly. I would
ask the Treasurer if he is prepared to do
anything for the purpose of relieving the
unemployed by giving work, and alsO'
doing something in the case of people
who are in ac.tual distress. In the interval, until the men are given work, they
should be provided with something to
keep them going. One man came to me
to-day and told me that he h.ad a wife
and three children. He said, "How can
I go out into the country? If I go there,
and am paid- the standard rate of wage,
I shall have to :Ray from 30s. to 35s. for
my keep while on the job, and what then
is left to send to my wife and children~"
That would b"e living from hand to mout.h
without there being anything to spare.
The very system of sending starving men
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out to work in the country while their
wives and -children are in distress in town
seems to me to be wrong. I woul.d ask
the Treasurer to make such provision as
will insure that men will not ,be out of
work, and he should also relax the
purse-strings so as to insure that
no one will starve while work IS
being made available. It seems to ·me
to be the duty of _those who are
governing the country to see that the
population fares well.
A Government
has not to look after the interests of
the we:althy only-it has not merely to
orea,te wealth in the community foil.'
the bene.fit of a few monorpolists-it
must distribute the we-a.lth OIf the
oountry in such a way tha,t aU the
people will benefit.
No community
caoll be considered to be healthy, Oil.' in a
good - e.condmic position unless wOll'k is
plentiful. The conditions shoruld be such
tha.t we can guairanooe employment all
round, and thus make it certain that nDne
of our workers shall be in danger of starvation.
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish tQ refer to a,
matter arising under ,the administration
of the new Chief Commissione,r of Potlioo.
It is prQPosed that in certain parts of the
country loca.l police stations shaH be
closed.
One of the stations affected is
at Caramut, a small township, in my electorate. I' brought this matter unde,r the
notice of the Chief Commissioner of Police
and the Chief Secreta.ry. The Chief Secreltary told me hel had asked for a report
from the Chief Commissioner of Police,
and there the: ma.tter stands. Is it the intention of the Gove:rnment to close looa.l
police stations in districts where there has
boon no crime, in order that the policemen may be drafted into! the city ~ In
most of the country towns wherel crime OIl'
vandalism has boon absent, that condition
Df affairs is largely due to the activiti€S
of the IQcal policeman. It is an evidence
of the activitv of these men. People do
not break the law, because. they knoW' they
will be promptly brought to! book.
In
small count.ry tOlWllS, such as the one I
have ment.ioned, which are- many' miles
away from a. large centre of popula.tion, it.
is not for the public good that the local
polioo station should be closed. Caramut
is not a. decayed mining town wh€ll'e
popula.tion has gone dOlWn. J,t is a tow~
which would have expanded hut fOlf the
fact that it is surrounded by large
sta,tions. If the Government break up
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these large stat.ions, and put land tha.t is
now overrun by sheep, to aebettte([" use, the
to.wn will grow. It would be a flourishing
town nolW we,re it not landlocked. However, I rose, foil.' the purpose of protesting
against the GOIVernment closing local
police, stations in pJa<:es where there is a
pe·aoe.ful citizenship, and t.akIng off the
Po.licem·en in order, probably, to obviate
the necessity of increasing the, police foroo
as a whole. This may be done on the
ground Df eeollomy. We know tha,t there
is a, ve·ry seriorus crime wave in the metropoJita.n area. If the·re are not enQugh
polioelmen in the metropolis it is u:e to
the Go.ve,rnmelnt to add to the,ir numbe·r.
It is not in the intm':ests of the oommunity that country st,a,tinns should be closed
with a view to .transferring the local
policemelll tOI Melbnurne. Thell'el is anothell.' .
matter OIf impoiftance I wish tQ ref'ell.' to.
Tha.t is t,he delay nf the Government in
me·eting requisitions for the imprOlVeanent
of country schoo·ls. In our present Minister of Public Instruction we have a
g,ellltleman who is most sympatheltlc in
mat.ters of this kind. Unfo,rtunate.ly,
considerable delay takes place in re,fer.enees from the Education Department to
the Publio Works Department. First of
all, an inspetCtor has to make an inspection. That is reasonable. It is neceSGary
tha.t an inspection should be made tOl see
what improvements a,re required. The
inspectnr submits a :repOl~t, which is considered by the Education Departm·ent and
sent on to the Public Works Department.
The report goes back to. the Education De- .
partment, and is returned tOl the Public
\Votrks Department fOol' an estimate tOl be
prepared. It then goes back ·to the Minister of Pu hlic Instructinn, who may make
some alterat.ion, aft€·r which it is again
considered by the Public WOll'ks Devartment, or ma,ybei the report iSi re-sUbmlUe?
to the inspector, and sO' it g'oes o.n fOIl.'
mo.nths. I brought under the notioe OIf
the Education Department matte,rs affecting schools in my electoll.'atel O'veT twelve
months a.go. Some of the wo~k that I
showed to be necessary is nQiW in hand.
In all cases there: is grea,t delay. In the
meantime the children attending these
schoO'ls have to' put up with the inconveniences a.rising frolIll the buildings being
in a dilapidated condition. I brnught up
the question of the Penshurst school. The
last notification I received from the De-partmelIlt was that it· had ahnost reached
the stall€! of calling fo.r. tend ell's. Pro~
bably the noo:t noHfication I shall have
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will be t.hat tende'rs are being called.
Over twelve, nronths, agO' I brO'ught under
the nQitice' Qif the Education Department

the necessity of alterations at a s,chool at
Ko,rQiit. The Government. promised that
the aJte,ratiO'ns would be made. Reports
we're received from the inspecto~ fo,l"; the
district, but the work has not booill carried
out up to the present time. I hope the
:Ministelr will expedite the work. There
is anoth-er question I wish to' refer to'.
Several y·elan; agO! I brought under the
nDt,ice of the, HotUse the €,rosion of the
foreshore at PDrt F'airy. The erosion has
been taking place rapidly. The GDvernment promised tQi have safeguards mad'e
in order that the e,rosion should be
abated. The excuse made at the time for
nQit carr.ying OIUt the work was that certain rolling-stock-that is, trucks and
rails----that they had we,re not heavy
enough fQir ca,rrying the large, boulde'rs of
stone that. had to be dropped intO' the sea
to' prevent erosion. We w&e told that
adequate rolling-stock would 00 purchased
fDr the purpose of oarrying out the wO'rk.
The last communication I had in connexiolD. with that matte·r came to hand two
years ago. I certainly have not worried
the Government much, see,ing that I have
allOlWed the matte'! to remain for. two
years in aheyance,. But now I am informed that the erosion is going Qn SOl
rapidly t.hat the whole harbor works are
in dange'r of heing destroyed, as the sea
may bre,ak through intO' the rive~.
I
have brought this matter unde,r the notice
of the Public Works Department, and I
harpe tha,t the GOlVernment will prOlVide
sufficient mDne,y to' have. ,the erosiO'n
abated. If the sea. washes away the
narrDW strip Df land that separ.ates it from
the river, it will invo,lve an expenditure
of thousands of pounds to make gQiod the
damage. In fact, the,· local harbor works
\vould be complete,ly de,stroyed.
Mr. MORLEY.-The Leader O'f the
OppositiO'n refe'I'TIed to the large number
of unemployed, and especiallv to the unemployed returned soldiers. I shO'uld .like
to' '.'lay tha,t during the last thr:ee months
150 diggers, who ure navvies, have been
found work on the Great Ocean RO'ad.
These men are amO'ngst the best workers
we ha.ve, evell"; had on that road. NO'w
there are 700 diggers, who are navvies,
out of wO'rk to-da,y. We r€'ad in the newspapers about the unemployed diggers,
and ceiftainly we' are ~O't givinp' them thf!;
meed of justice tha.t they deserve. I desire to le,t the puhlio knOlW that amongst
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these men are 90me, 0.£ the finest soldiers
we sent abroad. They include military
medalli&ts, D.C.lVL's, and men with othelT
decora.tions.
They are by no means
wasters, O'r me'n that won't work. We
could employ 500 of these men Dn the
Great Oc€'a.n road to-morrol\v if we had the
money tQi spend. These men have been
navvie's all therir life,. I indo'l'se the remarks of the Lead·er of the Opposition,
and stress the point that something shO'uld
be done to wipe, out the unemplDym€ID.t
tha,t is rampant.
Particularly, efforts
should be made to> emplO'y Dur returned
soldie·rs. The whole of the money spent
on t.he Great Ocean road goes in wages.
The men employed have left their wives
in Melbourne and othe~ districts, and we
pay ove·r to the wives from £3 to' £3 lOs.
pe'r we,ek. According ,to sta,tement~ which
ha,ve appelared in the pre,ss, the GO'vernment int€nd to build some great roads. I
hO'pe, this work will be .expedited.
Mr. TUNNECLIF'FE. - I want to
direct the, attention of the Treasurer ,to
the necessity Df p~.oiViding relief wDrk in
cO'nne,xion with thel metrO'politan unemployed. Large meetings a,re heing held
daily in the Trad€s Hall and e,lseiWhere.
It. is found extremely difficult by ve~
many men to find employment of any
kind. In to-day's papers the annO'uncement has heern made that the CDuntry
Roads Board is to take in hand· the building' of roa.ds almost immediately. I urge
th.e Treasur:er to speed this work as much
as possible in Drder to give relief to the increa.sing numbelr O'f unemployed. .Quite
early in the year I drew the attentl.OIJl Df
the Minister O'f La,nds to the necesSIty of
pro:viding work in the m.etr~'Politan are~.
I pointed out a valuable ple'oe O'f publIc
work that could be und·ertaken in making
a cut from the e.xisting Merri Creek channel to the River Yarra. This would prO'vide a, ve,ry large pa.rk area for t~e people
in the congested are'a, Df Collmgwood.
That view was favorably received by the
Minister of Lands and the Minister of
Public Works, who inspected the ~ite.
They gave me an indication that ,,:hat I
desired would be favorably conSIdered
when planning the campaign of public
works in connexion with the present year.
I trust the Treasurer will take this matter
into consideration, and see if some work
in the metropolitan area cannot be found
for those men who feel it is impossible to
go into the country districts for work and
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maintain two homes. Last week I mentioned the case of a woman who had had
her rent increased from 14s. to 229., then
to 2881., and subsequently:to 50s. peT week.
I pointed out that the charge was exceptional. Perhaps as the result of the exposure, the next day the landlord's agent
called upon the woman with a distress
warrant, not for any rent at the previous
rate, but for two weeks at the increased
rate which had. become due. The amount
claimed was £5, and the agent marked off
a piano which the woman assures me is
worth from £70 to £8'0.
I understand
that the distress warrant is to be executed
immediately. That shows the extent to
which people will go if any person brings
a case under public notice. The only way
such cases can be brought under notice is
by the effort of some man in a public
posi tion or by some member of this House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What is the name
of the landlord? .
Mr. TUNN:EOLIFFE.-The distress
warrant is signed "For the Victorian
Esta~
Proprietary Limited, by its .
authorized agent, A. Richardson." The
address is 281 Lonsdale-street.
I think
this :firm is identical with Olarke and
Company, but I am not quite sure I know
there has been a tendency during recent
years to discountenance the efforts put
forward in other countries fQr the purpose of bringing about a reduction, or at
any rate a limitation, ill the; rent ·which
cun be charged. I shall be pleased if the
Treasurer will ha vo inquiries made as to
the operation of the law in Queensland
and South Africa.
In Queensland the
rent is calCUlated on the capital value of
the property in 1919. NOI rent is allOlW,ed
to be increased beyond that which was
chargeable in 1919 unless it can be shown
that there has been a material improvement in the property, or some other suffiIn South Africa~
cient valid reason.
where the Labour party is not by any
means the dominant party, and the Treasurer is more likely to be influenced by
the precedence set there, a drastic method
has been adopted to determine the ren t
upon the capital value of the property in
1914.
Mr. W ARDE.-Is no advance allowed in
Queensland in the value of property from
1919 !
l•
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Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I would not
say that, but reasonable ground must be
shown for any advance. Wit,h regard
to South African lmv, I have taken the
foHowing . extracts dealing with this particular question. The law provides for
the constitution of Boards to control, :fix
and reduce rents charged for buildings
and for other purposes incidental thereto,
and it is provided that"Reasonable rent" means, in relation to a
dwelling, a rent which a Rent Board declares
to be under all the circumstances and coudi·
tions of the particular case to be rea.sonable,
regard being had by the Board, inter alia,

to-(a) The rent paid immediately prior to the
first day of ,July, 1914, in re.spect of
the same dwelling or in respect of
similar dwellings in the same neighbourhood;
(b) The actual amount of any increase or
decrease since .the first day of July,
1914, in the rates and taxes payable
in respect of the dwelling and of
the land on which it· is situate and
occupied in connexion with it;
(c) Any improvement and additions, being
other than necessary repai('s, effected
since the first day of July, ]914;
(d) Any increase since the first day of
July, 1914, in the cost of ~xecuting
-repairs, such increase, however, in
nCJ case to exceed ten per cent. of
the rent.
•

So far as I have bee~ able to ascertain;
this law prevents abnormal increases
which landlords in Victoria make from
time to time.
Mr. PRE~DERGAsT.-In London, land·
lords have to give notice of twelve months
from the next ensuing August before rent
can be increased.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-It is high
tim~ that the Government awoke from its
lethargy and determined to do something
to remedy the outrageous state of affairs
which exists in this State. There is another matter which the Treasurer might
attend to immediately.
In one of the
schools in my district there is a woman
who acts as caretaker and cleaner for the
extraordinary sum of about £1 9s. a week,
and a dwelling.
This dwelling consists of only two rooms ~ and I am quite
sure the Treasurer would not put the
meanest domestic animal ·he has in such
a building. Every pane in the two
windows has been broken and the openings :filled in with baggage.
The approach to the dwelling is made filthy by
the drainage from a lavatory; and th~
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whole position i~ scandalous in the extreme.
No person should be compelled
to live in such circumstances, and it is
quite time that improvements were
effected. I happen to be on the' council
of the technical school at Collingwood,
and we are in the same position a's private
employers in -regard to those who work
for that institution.
The Government
does not pay the salaries, but the committee does from the revenue of the
school.
The Government, however, insist that we shall pay only a certain salary
to the clerk employed there. This man
has been employed at the school for iix
years doing work of a highly technical
nature as certified to by the Director of
Education, and yet until quite recently he
has only bee'll r,e,cei ving £ 144 per ann urn.
If he we're working for an outside employer he would receive under compulsion a salary of £4 5s. per week, but because
he happens to be working for the te('hnical
school in Collingwood he cannot get anything like that. Under very great pressure his salary was increased to £156 per
annum from the 1st of thi8 month, whieh
is not sufficient. The Minister has' power
to remedy _this state of affairs, but
in tne meantime this clerk is receiving
less than the amount paid to a typist
or a junior clerk in any employ outside
the Government. I want also to refer
to the question of promotion in the Public Service.
When the Reclassification
Bill was going through this HouRe the
Premier stated definitely that there ,vould
be no block in ordinary promotion. One
of the great grievances of the Public
Service to-day is that while the salarie~
are low enough in all conscience there is
no reasonable, guarantee of promotion
when a vacancy takes place. At the present time there are twenty-five positions
in the clerical division above the 5th
class which have not been filled during the
last twelve months.
If a 4th, 3rd, or
2nd class officer dies or retires the position is not filled, and in this .. way there
I waited upon
is a permanent block.
the Premier recently, and received categorical replies to a series of questions,
but nothing has been done in the way of
I trust that
remedying this difficulty.
the Minister will take these matters into
consideration and provide immediate
relief.
Mr. Tllnnecliffe.
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Mr. McDONALD.-I nm pleased at
the announcement of the Government to
make loan money available for road
making, and I trust tha~ full provision will
be made for completing some of the roads
already started by the Oountry Roadf!
Board. Hundreds of thousands of pounds
have been spent by the Board in formillg
and grading roads, but ill winter thl~Y
become altogether impassable. I had a
report the other da,y from scttlers in Beech
Forest, where they are g'cttinp' from 8 to
10 tons of potatoes pe,r acre, and although
only 2 miles from the railway station they
cannot convey the crop from. their: fanns
on account of the condition of the road~.
It is no use having roads which are available for only four or five months jn the
year, and then at a time when they are
not required by the settlers.
They may
be all right for tonrists, but as soon as
heavy rain comes in the winter months
they become impassable,. and people have
to use roads which they travelled over
thirty years ago.
It would be bettor to
have less money expended on merely
forming and grading· the roads, and to
spend more on completing them, so that
they will be available for traffic in the
winter months.
I hope the Government
will go in fo1"' a progressive policy of
road making. I have heard a good deal
about providing roads fOil" new settleTS,
but why should old selttlers be neglected 7
They deserve first consideration. vVe have
had settlers in the' Otway Forest for forty
years, and' yet it is lJoGsible nOlW' to 800
them taking one can of cream on a sledge
drawn by two hOl1"8e8 to the nearest factory.
That sholws the condition of the roads.
It would be good policy for the Government to make £1,000,000 a year available
for expenditure by the Country Roads
Board.
I do not think it would be
necessary for the Board to increase its
staff to any great extent to carry out that
.expenditure.
It might be necessary for
them to have a few more engineers. A
great deal of money is spent by the Board
at the present time in commission, and
that is one aspect of the matter I want
to discuss to-night.
I should like to
know how much money is paid as commission to engineers in the country. The
practice is for the Board to engage th.e
services of engineers of country mumcipalities, and pay them a commission for
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looking after a certain work, and municipal councils are beginning to think that
they are not getting the services from
their engineers that they should because
of the time spent in looking af ter the
work of the Oountry Roads Board. If engineers are neglecting their legitimate
work to carryon the work of the Oountry
Roads Board it is time a stop was put to
the practice, and for the Board to employ
more of their own engineers. I do not say
that municipal engineers are neglecting
their own work, but there is the feeling
that I have indicated amongst municipal
councillors.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is quite true.
Mr. McDONALD.-The Board could
have i.ts own engineers and allow municipal engineers to discharge their legiti-·
mate work. A great deal has bel611 said tonight with reference to requirements for
education purposes.
In my district we
were promised a school at Oolac eighteen
months ago'. There' is an infants' school
there which is altogether inadequate for
the children in the ,district.
There arc
more than sufficient infants to fill the
school, and when they grow up a bit they
are turned out because they are over the
age.
As r said, we were promised a
school eighteen months ago, but because
there are two Departments operatingthe Public Works Department and the
Education Department---Jthere Iseems to
I agree with the
be no end of delay.
hon-orab'le member for Port F.airy that
there should be some change, and that one
Department or the other should take over
control so that matteQ's would not be
~hmy-shallied from one Department to
the other.
I have been put off for over
The Illawarra reeighteen months.
turned soldiers wanted ,a school, and were
kept waiting for over twelve months. The
infants' school at Colac, which is not sufficiont for the requirements of the district,
could have been mov'ed 4 or 5 miles and
put down for the use of the Isoldiers' children, and a new school could have been
gone on with at Oolac. I understand that
plans are ready now, but although the
Education Department authorized the
school over twol ve months ago, beca use
the architect did not have the plans ready
the school was not gone on with. If that
is not considered a good enough excuse
another eJrcuse is given. The local people
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blame their member in such cases, because
he has not kept the Department up to the
mark, but all honorable membel'ls: understand that it is not the fault of the member, and I do not think it is the fault of
the Treasurer.
I trust that when the
d~bate on the Address-in-Reply is resumed
it will be got through ,pretty quickly so'
that the House can get down to business
and carry out part of the comprehensive
programme announced in the Governor's
Speech.
I. now wish to refer 10 the
scant courtesy which is shown to reports
of Oommittees appointed by this House.
Oommittees which are appointed by this
House take evidence and go to a good
deal of trouble to prepare their reports,
the table apand then the reports lie
parently without any further notice being
taken 'Of them. I wish to refer particularly to the Public Accounts Oommittee,
Some little
of which I am a member.
time ago we visited Ge€ll()l1lg to inquire into
the affairs of the Geelorng Harhor Trust,
and pr€sented a report to Ithel House.
The' Minister of Puhlic Works at that
time was drafting a Bill to provide for
one port authority. I visited Warrnambool to hear him deliver his speech on
that subject, and I could not help thinking that his Bill would mean more cenThat was the impression
tralization.
tha t his speech made on me, and I told
him so at the time.
Some time ago he
went down to Geelong to educate the
people there on the subject, and when he
had finished his speech one gentleman in
the audience asked, "What about the recommendations of the Public Accounts
Oommittee in regard to the Geelong Harbor Trust?" Whether the Minister meant
a chea,p 'sneer at the expense of the Oommittee OT not, I do not know, but hel CiQIIlfessed ,that he had not seen that report,
although it had been laid on the table of
the. House weeks or months previously.
I think that it is not treating a Committce of the importance of the Public Accounts Oommittee with proper courtesy
for a gentleman occupying the position of
Minister of Public Works to tell a larg.3
meeting at Geelong, to which place the
Committee had gone in an honorary capacity and remained for two days taking
evidence and inspecting the whole of the
utilities of the Geelong Harbor Trust, tha,t
he had not read the Oommittee's report.

on
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The very man who should have been most
interested in that report turned round
and said he had not read it. I

think it is a, waste of time tOI appoint Cormmitte€ls if that is an the
notice that is taken of their re'ports.
If thel Minister h ad not read the re'P0~'
.it was his duty to do so, because he knew
it very largely dealt with the question
with which he was dealing. Probably he
was so wrapped up with his own scheme,
as he is with his whee,l tax,that
he thought that no one else's opinion
co.uld be of any value at all in comparison
with his own opinion. We do not want
that sort of thing to continue.
Eit}lel'
Oommittees should not be appointed, or,
when they ar~ appointed and deal with
important matters, some notice should be
taken by the responsible Ministers of their
recommendatioll's.
If that is not to be
done, I, for one, will not sit on any Oommittee.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I have urged on
more than one occa'si on, wisely or unwisely, that in the recess members of Parliament should be furnished with copies of
the Bills that the Government intends to
. introduce in the coming session, or, if not
furnished with copies of the Bills themselves, 'should at least be informed regarding their leading f ea tures.
There are
various institutions in the country interested in a good many of the Bills that
are introduced.
Take, for instance, the
N oxions Weeds Bill. That is a weaSUfB
that conce,rns the' agricultural sooieties and
other bodies that are, intetl"ested in agriculture. If copies of that Bill had been
furnished to members, it would have been
very helpful to them, the House, and the
country, inasmuch as it would have euabled members tOI confer with the agricultural societies respecting that measure,
and possibly to move some amendments
tha t would be of value. The same thing
applies with relgard tOt the Charities Bill.
If a copy of that Bill or a statement of
its leading features were sent to a memher, he could confer with the "local hospital committee, and might get their
approval or disapproval of it. At any
rate, some suggestions might be made that
would be: of value. The samel thing applies to a Bill with regard to the question
of housing. That is a subject that posRibly municipal councils would be interested in, and the member for a district
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could consult the local councils and get
their opinion respecting it. TO' deal intelligently with Bills we should get
th€m in recoos. I do not know whethe,r
the Tre,asur'er is aware elf it or not,
but t.heore iR a, grea,t deal of dissa,tisfaction with reSipeet to the, Health Bill
This
which thel GoveII'lllllent carri€d.
Parliament, it is true, is responsible for
it, but the Government is mainly to
blame. It introduced an immense Bill
caned thel Re,alth Bill.
Honorable
members had 110 opportunity during recess, or at any other time, of studying the
in:unense number of clauses: in that measure. I was in the chamber when the
Bill was put through. Olause 'after clause
was passed wi thou t discussion, and th(>
GOiVernm~mt was rat ely challenged when
,the measure was going through. There
had ber1l a good deal of discussion and a
good deal written with respect to thp
necessity for a, Helalth Act'. N ow we hav~
a Health Act supposed to be administered
bya Oommission. We find that the Oommission is throwing the whole responsibility for the carryin.g out of the Act on
the municipalities. The municipal councils are not in a position, from a pecuniary
point of view, to be intrusted with that
great responsibility, neither have they the
time. Generally speaking, throughout th£'
State they arc in revolt at the attitude
of the Commission, fo([' which the Government must take its responsibility. Wha:t
I hav~ just been saying bears out what I
previously remarked with respect to the
advantage to be derived from giving honorable members copies of Bills during the
recess. I, as a country member, have quite
enough to do, apart from my work in this
House; but, during the recess, I could pay
someattcntwn to the leading features of
any Bill to be introduced in the coming
session. The Sale Borough Council has
a very strong objection to the attitude of
the Health Oommission in thrusting upon
it unnecessary work and' apparently
absurd re;gulations SiOI far as the, locality is
conce,rued. The SO'Olllel" the' Gorvernment
loring down an amending Bill to r'elievp
the municipal cQluncils, which a;.r'e very
helpful to the development of this State..
of wO'l'k of this kind, the soone,r will the
mem.be~ Qlf the Governmeillt re-establish
themselves in the eye1s of the councils. I
now wish to refer to thel remark the Treasurer" made this afternoon respecting the
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place where intending immigrants are
registered ill England. The' hono;rable
gentleman is careful as a Treasure,r, but
if he does not exercise care' in getting
immigrants, he is gong to land this
country into a heayy financial responsibility. Any man who comes from the
country, and who has anything of a developmental eye, would not look to the
city of Melbourne for the men who are
to go upon the lands Q1f this country. If
you are going to find men in the British
Isles to work those lands, and th£'re is no
doubt there are lllany thousands there who
are competent, you will not find them hy
means of a bur('a u in London. If they
are wise, the Government will take steps
to spread their ayenues of in"formation
intended fOil' immigrants throughout
the length and breadth Q1f the, United
Kingdom, and establish their bureaux
in th~ counties.
As: I Eald before', T
have nOl objection to settlers coming
to this country, and I desire, of course,
to see the riQ,'ht kind of men here. There
are men who have corne from the Old
Country who are not competent agriculturists; but, through the kindness and
consideration of farmers, some of thern
are being educated, and possibly they
But if the
will turn out good men.
Government is going to thrQlw some hundreds of thousands of acres open in the
(~ountry, there will be no time for that
oducation: The men coming heee I~hould
be men who are already farmers, but who
are looking for a better place, and th('
objective in front of eyery man wa invite
to come from the Old Country must be an
are'a of land. The objective canno~ he
work, because they could find that in
their own country. If we are going to
put on the land men who hayo certificates
that t.hey are competent farmers in their
own country, hut who turn out to be incompetent when they are tried here, there.
is a great. danger tha,t this State will ultimately ge't into financial trouble. To return to the subject of the circulation during the l'ecess of Bills, I may say that I am
quite sure tha,t the House was not aware.
that permission would be given to the
. Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board to convert the cable sY'stem into an
electrio system without cOID.sulting Parliament.
That is another instanoo
that goes to show that if Bills were circulated in the recess, greater care would
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be exercised, and mistakes would be
avoided. What the ultimate cost to the
country is going to be I do not know;
but I know that there is great activity
Oil' the part of the metr()politan people in
connexion with the extension of tramways
as! well as the electrification of the cable
system, and elVery extension means a ourtailment of railway reyenue. Freights
and fares have been put up to· an.
abnormal ratel on our railways.
T'o
mention one little instance that occurred
in my own town, 'a. few days agOl, two
pieces of timber, worth about 35s., could
llot be sent, or were not sent, in a truck.
They were telegraphed for, and were then
se:nt along from 11elbourne tor Sale. The
freight un the timhe.r amOlunted to
£lQ. Probably some mistake was made.
I do not think that kind of thing is
generally happening. I think the Oommissioners a.(' more careful; but that is
an actual CE!Se. Freights and fares have
been raised as high as they possibly can
be, and now the railways will have to
meet the competition of extended tramway
lines, which are nothing mOire or less
HUlll
railway lines, and which, it
is admitted, are cutting into the
railwny revenue on which we depend.
To-day t.he Railway De.partment has a
small deficit, but. that deficit must increase. vVith respect to our roads, and
money being found for them, I might s·ay
at this stage that although it may not
be generally conceded, still it is understood by somel who· have 100'!{ed care.fully
into' them, that the rO'ads which are being
constructed are ncitlher wide enough nO'r
strong enQlugh, and that the, cost of maintenanl'e is going to be immense. It is a
ma.tt€1l" fO'r grave consid€ira.tion by the
Goyernment and the Count.ry Roads
Board. The surface O'f the roads should
be five or six times as strong, otherwise
they will hel moot costly t()1 maintain. The
weakness of the road~ is not thel Board's
fault. The trouble is the Board has not
the mOlD.ey.
Mr. LI~]).~In view of the fact that
the Tr~asureo: is prepared to make a,vailahle a certain sum of mOlD.ey fOil' rO'ad
construction and nther developmental
wO'rks in the out-back country, as well as
of the fa-ct that the Gove,rnment prorpooe
to bring in a meaSIUre to' be known as tlhe
Immie-ration and Land Settlement Bill, I
Sh011ld lik,e to direct attention to the possibilities of further develO'pment in the
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electorate which I represent, Gippsland
East.
Quite recently we have been told
by the Premier of SOluth Australia, and
also by that eminent Indian statesman,
Mr. 8'astri, that Australia" pe'rhaps,
. should not be a country for the white
man alone, and that there is room fo["
other nationalities here.
However, I
ha,ve ye1t to be convinced that this is not
a white man's coontry, and that it should
nOot always be a white man's country.
Fortunately our climate, is very suitable
to the constitution 0'£ the Europe'an, particularly the climatel of Victoria" and
c€'rtainly that of Gippsland, cannot bel eocceHed in this State. Eastern Gippsland
has tremendorus possibilitie,s. There are
thousands and thousands of acres of undeve1loped country consisting of fertile
lands still in tJhe hauds Oof the Crown.
Recently we havel had vis,its from Ministers. Referenoe has beeu made tOo the
faot that the Minister of L~nds, the Assistant Minister of Lands, and others
have found undevelo:ped Crown lands of
a fertile na,ture in my district. I do nnt
feel justified in criticising adve,rsely Ministers for having found that land, and
fr~nkly admitting that they were surprIsed that such land existed. Members
sitting in thi~ (the Ministerial corne,r)
should oongratulate themS€,Jvels on receiving such a. rapid response from Ministers
to the reque,st that the~ shOould look into
the question of the further de'Velopment of'
CrO'wn lands. .1 feel tha,t I should be lacking in a S8noo of app~cia,tion if I .did no,t
refer in a congra,tulatory wa,y to the work
don~ in my eJelCtm."ate during the recess,
partICularly by the Assistant Minister of
Lands and by Mr. MoIver. They put in
a considerable time in my district, and I
am pleased that they saw there the possibilities which othenJ and myseH have
realized for some time. They found thousands of acr,es Oof fertile land still unpeopled.
Some honorahle membe.rs may
wonder why land so fertile should still be
unpeopled. The answer is easy. It is
because we in Gippsland have not enjoyed
the same facilit.ies as mos~ othelf' p'arts of
the State. Eastern Gippsland cOovers an
area, of about 5,045,760 acres. As the
are,a of the Sta,tie as a whole is 56,000,000
.a·coos, the electolf'atel which I am tryin~ to
represent is one-eleventh in extent of Victoria. Wei Ihave 4,322 miles orf railwa~9
in this State, but although Gippsland East
has an a're'a,. equal to! ()I!le-eleve.nth of Victoria. it has only 60 miles of railwayMr. Lind.
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frOom Ba.irnsdale tOo Orhost. That m,eans
that many S€,ttlers in EasteJ.'n Gippsland
are 80 miles away from the railway sys-tem. They have been carrying on pionee'ring work, and carving Oout homes for
themSle,lv,e~, soo far away from a railway .
It must be admitted tha,t land which will
successfully ca,rry peOople under such cO'ndi tiOons, and place sOome of tJhem in a
prospelT'Oous corndition, must be fertile in
character. The cost of construct.iD~ railways in Victoria amounts to £60,000,000,
and in EastCtrn Gippsland to' £440,000.
I mention the,se factSt in view O'f the announcement tha,t the Tre1asurer has agreed
to the expenditure of money on developmental works. I do nOot think any member will disagre'e' with me when I say
that thel work of the COountry Roads
BOoard stands to its credit.· If the 'BoaJ.'d
were posse,ssed of the necessary funds tOo
enable it ·to carry on its gre,at wOTk to
the extent it desires, I have no doubt that
thp.re WOould be created a new pro'Vince in
Eastern Gippsland. Out back right up
to the New South Wales bordeif' qUItel a
lot of rOoads have nOot been linked up, with
the result that the settle,rs are not getting
the benelfi.t wnich they should derive from
them, nor is t.he State obtaining tlhe
revenue from that country which it would
get if the roads: were completed. It will
be underrstood how ple,asing it was forr me
to learn that the GO'vernment are going to
make money ava.ilahle for road construction. I was unable to be present. at the
ope-ning oerremony this session, because I
had a duty to' pe.r£orm in my eJectorate.
Whilst there I went across the New South
Wales border, and I .found two contracts
in pI'ogre,sSl on the Prince's. Hi glhw ay .
One hundred re,turned sO'ldiers we,re wOi'king on the road in O'ne gang. Tha,t shows'
that the New South Wale,s Government
are alive to' the necessity of good roads.
I think I am justified in saying that they
are fOollowing the good eocample se.t by ~ur
Government through the :Country Roads
Board in thi's State.. I say to ,the Treasure,r when he is giving consideration to
the expenditure' of mone~ Oon rnad constnlCtion and d€IVeJopmental work, cc Do
lonk well into the possibilities of Eastern
Gippsland, and do listen to Ministers who
have travelled through thel district and
t'eoalize its resources."
Mr. 1\fURPHY.-FoT some time I
have been bringing before the House the
case of the O'rphans of this State. Frequently I have implo'red t.hat the~ should
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he ~1\~en better treatment than they are
reOOlvlng.
I should like to' institute a
comparison betweelIl the treatment which
the orphans receive here and in other
places.
Those conducting oq:.Ihanagoes in
Victoria get £4 a year for each child, or
1s. 6~d. pe[' week. Tha.t is supposed to
oover the child's upkee.p" ipcluding the
cost of food and clothing.
It must be
patent to €'very one he,l'€: tha,t it is an
utter impossibility to do so on the mooe'Y,
and that but fOil" the goodness of priva,te
individuals tJhe orphanages would have no
hope in creation of maintaining these
children. A peculiar position arises in
connexion wit.h these orphans. So long
as they are not convicted of any breach
of the law, an allowance of 1s. 6iid. a
week is made for their maintenance; Ibut
should one of them be brought before a
eonrt and convicted, the rate of payment
is increased to lOs. per week. A child
in St. Vincent de Paul's Orphanage, at
South Melbourne, has a payment of 1s.
6i'd. a week; but on being convicted of
an offence he is sent to St. Augustine's
Orphanage, at Geelong, in charge of the
same religious denomination, and the
Government allows lOs. ,a week for its
maintenance. This is a matter which
should receive consideration. In any
event" the rates paid for maintenance of
orphans in Victoria is very different to
those which prevail in Queensland.
In
that State foster parents receive 9s. 6d.
and lOs. per week, ,and the di:ffererut re~
ligious organizations which conduct
orphanages receive 78. a week, or £18 a
year, compared with £4, which is paid
by the Victorian Government.
.surely
the unfortunate orphans who are thrown
on the cold charity of the world should
receive better tr~atment than they do in
Victoria. The boys and girls in these
institutions will be the future men and
women of this country, and they are the
best immigrants we could possibly have;
yet it is well known that we pay more
for each immigrant eoming to Vict.oria
than is paid for the inmates of these
charitable institutions.
The rate provided 'by the Governnient makes one
wonder whether charity does begin at
home. I appeal to the Treasurer to do
something to improve the cQIllditions under
which these orphans have to exist, so that
thelJ may be b£tterr' and brighter than
they are at the preserut time. When we
were dealing with the Health Bill some
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years ago, provision was made for the
appointment of health officers. I believe
three .have been appointed up to the pre~
sent tIme. One of the duties of these offi~
celrs is tOI visit the public schools and
examine the children 'attending them.
We know that inspection of this sort is
material in the interests of the welfare of
children. It is by ,this means that
diseases from which children may ,be suf~
fering a~e dis~covered, and treatment ap~
phed whwh WIll prevent them from being
,affected as they grow to manhood.
I
hope that the Government will see that
these duties are strictly carried out, and
that all the children wttending 'State
schools will be inspected. The Board administering this law is also charged with
the duty Df seeing that the interests of
persoijS attending theatres should be safeguarded by the presence of a fireman
when a performance is taking place. The
Iltw seems to provide that ·this fireman
should attend only at night time; ,but we
know that in a number of theatres per~
formanees arc going on practi1cally all
day, and the, possib~ilities of danger
are just as great in the day as in the
night. Firemen are 'not provided by the
proprietors, 'because the law does not
compel them. to do so. I think we should
':Ice that a. fireman, or somB one approved
by the chIef officer of the fire brigade, is
prcsent at all theatres, no matter when
the performance is being given. About
!.en or twelve years ago a Bill was passed
l~ this House authDrizing the constructIOn .Df a tramway from Prince's...bridge,
runnmg through South Melbourne to
Fraser-street, :St. Kilda. I recognise that
the intervention of the war made it imP?s.sible to )mild that tramway under con.~htIOns whICh would result in it being H
paya:ble proposition; but pri,ces have
('orne down materially since then ,and it
i:.; quite time that the Tramwa; Board
made a move in this matter. Evidence
was taken by the Railways Standing
Oommittee which justified it in recommending the construction of this tramway, and there is no doubt that it should
~(? provided. I t would be the means of
l'elieving a good deal of the present con~
gestion of traffic, and there is no reason
why the line should not be built.
In
view of the fact that the construction of
the line was authorized by Parliament,
the Tramway Board should ,be compelled
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to fulfil the obligations imposed by that
There is only one other matter to'
which 1 desire to draw attention, and that
is ill reg.atd to the unemployment in
South 1\ie11ourne. Owing to the fact that
a large number of returned soldiers 'are
::;eeking work, the cO'uncil of Sout1 Melbourne decioed to set apart a cel'tain
amount of money to pr0vi<ie work for
tho unemployed jf the Government "t,'i-',mld
sub:,idize the amount pound for pound.
W €I put an application before the' Go'vernmeillt \a,sk,ing them fOor pound for
PQlund. \Ve wanted the Government to
give £1,000 towards the relief fund for
the unemployoed soldielrs. Unfortunately,
the Government could not see eye to eye
with us and the consequence was tha.t the
returned soldi,eI's of South MelbQlurne
we,re denied any relielf on the part of the
GQlvernment. We woeTe able to do' something with the Repatriation Department,
and so we ga,ve these soldiers some employment, but nOit as much as we should
halVe liked. T'he Government have shown
that they have very little sympathy with
returned sOildielJ.·s out of work in South
Melbourne. I hope that the Treasureir
will see that the. tramway I have re,ferred
to is cOinstructed without delay. It would
give a good delal of employmellt to men
in South Melbourne and other places,
and it would' serve the useful purpose
. of relieving the cOinge'stion in the traffic.
Mr. McGREGOR.-During my vilsit
to my constituency at the week eilld four
widolWs and a woman whosel husband is incapable of wOll'king through spinal disease
called on me. They are in receipt of from
6a. to 8s. a week for the suppod of their
childr:en, and thel Chief SoeCl"e,t,a,ry sent
notices to these women intimating tha,t
re<;iuotions are tol be made in the payment allowed to them fall" their children.
If the Chief Secretary intends to act
in this wa,y it wOluld be better faT him
to wait until Septemher or later in the
year, because this is the worst time olf the
year to take such action. X know of one
case, a widow near my own home who keeps
a little store. She told me that she wa's
undell' the impression that she must keep
h€fI'self, otherwise the money would be
taken away from the children. A number
of unemployed men including returned
ioldiers halVe canoed Oill me. No GovernJW30nt in Australia has done more for the
returned soldier than this Goveil'nment.
Up to the 30th September last, they had
.&ct.
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pUl'ch~ed

1,601,889 acres of land at a
cost, of £11,831,613 .

Mr.
haH.

HUGHEs.-It

should have cost

l\![r. McGREGOR.-If the honorahle
member had had to buy it I do not know
what it would have coot,. There are any
numbelr of Bill Adamses in finance a::well as in other things. There is an
Arab prove(I'h that says "Let the dogs
bark, the cara,van proceeds on its way. ,/
The Government are to be commended
for wha,t they havel dOllle fOT the returned
soldiers.. They have placed 8,328 0111 the
land and have 1,255 blocks availa,ble for
settlement. I dOl not think therefore we
are justified in complaining that the Government have not done their duty to
the returned soldiers. However I hope
the Government, for the sake of the unemployed returned soldie(I's and others, will
make as much work as possible available,
as this is the WGil'st month o,f the year.
I understand that there is a good, deal
of work that Gould be done if the moncy
were ,mad-€:! available. I would ask the
Minister ill charpe of the Mines Departmeillt to have an inquiry made concerning the coal fi,eld at Lal La.!. I think
an expert should 001 appointed to asoeTtain the cost of a scheme foil' the generation of electriCity.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 was rather surprised when the honorable member for
Boroondara spoke this evening, that no
rerply was made Q1n behaH of the Government. Although' the Treasurer was peil'haps wise to wait to chew over the figUr€6
given by the honoil"ahle member some e,xplanation should have been gi~en of the
gene(I"al policy aspect of .the hOillorable
member's sp,eeeh. It is not only the TreasU!"€lr who is re,sponsible- for the financial
policy, but every Minist.e1r, and theTefoir'e
I say that SlOOlle: notice' should ha.ve been
ta,kelll of the spoe1ech. Had it not beoen f()ll"
the fortuitous discussioill tha.t has arisen
on the Bill, the whole of the discussion
on the Estima,tes would ha,ve: poe·t€,red out
when t,he honorahlel memher foil" Bmr'Oondara had finished.
That indicat.es a,
very great weakness· on the' pa;rt of the
House. The honoll'ahle :inemhell" foil" Polwa.rth said tha.t po notice is take.n of
the Publio Accounts Committeel. I think
members take very littlel intelroest in the
question of ;finance at all. During the
evening the policy seems to have been to
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get as much money spent out of the Treasury as OInel can in OIne's own constituency,
and to leave the general financial policy
of the country go hang.
An HONORABLE !1EMBElt.-How about
St. Rilda ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-St. Rilda gets
very little in the shape of Goyernment
money, and asks for very little indeed.
Since I have been in the House, there have
been two Budg-e1ts cQIllsidered, and two
Supplementary Estimate,Sl, and I dOl nCit
think tha,t a financial discussion has taken
plaC8 during all that time.
Mr. W-ARDE.-By the time they have
Stluared the country representatives, there
is not a bone in the truck.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - Whether the
figures given by the honorable member for
Boroondara are correct or not, and whether the criticism of the' Government was
fair or not, the financial policy of the
country should be considered at the first
possible moment.
I think the present
opportunity a very good one 1;0 have i:l
discussion on the question of financial
policy as a preliminary discussion before
we consider the Budget itself . It is a
remarkable thing, I should say, at the
present time, that we have not more diseussion on the financial problems of the
0()Untry. I must congratulate the Treasurer on having falsified some of the suggestions I made when the Budget was
under discussion last year. I suggested
then that the financial position of the
country was likely to be more serious than
it has actually turned out to be. I do not
quite agree with the honorable member for
Boroondal'a that the position now is worse
than it was six months ago. I think it
ia rather better. Towards the end of last
year there were indications of a very
ominous character; but, whether it is
merely owing to the last harvest or not,
I think the condition to-day is distinctly
better than it was then. But it S80ems to
be absolutely certain that the inflation
which has characterized the last four or
five years must deflate in time. We must
be prepared for a time of deflation and
economy, and up to the present we have
made very little provision in that way at
all. It is a ourious fact that" notwithstandin~
the present financia.I position, ther€! are many puolio services
which are starved. EV€lI"y hOillorahle m-embel' feels that there is too little money
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available for developmental expenditure.
While the expenditure on the whole of the
services is so great, we are told that there
is no money available for developmental
purposes unless we borrow in a wholesalefashion. We have borrowed in a wholesale fashion for soldier settlement. The
£16,000,000 that we have used for that
purpose is a financial obligation of a very
serious kind, and one that we shall have
to meet in leaner times in the future.
Mr. CAIN.-Every Government lives by
the day.
1\11'. EGGLESTON.-If we live only
by the day we shall find ourselves in difficulty immediately things begin to deflate.
)'h. O:wuN.-·We have increased primary production during the last five yearf'
by about £25,000,000.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Statisti,']s show
that we have about 1,000,00:0 acres lesi->
under ,vheat than four or five years ago.
Mr. O:\fAN.-But the production. is
greater .
. 111'. EGGLEST<?N.-But it is a questIOn .whet~er there ~s greater primary productIOn In quantIty, as distinct from
That is the position, I
money vulue.
say, a t the present time.
Whereas we
have the huge cost of the Public Service,
such as we have never had before, yet ill
many cases we have to admit that necessary services are being starved, ,and that we
are not spending as much money on development as ocher State'S! arel sp-ending, and
as every hOillOIrable m-ellll bel' recognises is
necessary. The explanation seems to be
that the expenditure on the public services of the State is going on without
rhyme 0((" reason of any control wha,tev-elr.
Every honorable member recognilses that
that is the trouble-that the cost of the
public -services is going up so much that
the whole finances of the State are being
crippled by it, and that, because of that,
we are not developing the State as we
::;hould. The way in which the services
have been extended shows, it seems to me
that they have been entirely uncontrolled:
There is not the requisite control by the
Ministerial heads, nor the necessary control by the permanent heads. When new
services have to be provided for~ men are
got from outside, or from some other
branch by transfer, and there is no control, nor any means of ascertaining
whether the servi'J8s are properly organized f?r the work they have to do. Some
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'Of the Departments seem to be grossly
overmanned, and some appear to be
undermanned, and the Ministerial or permanent heads do not seem to have the
. capacity to organize the Departments and
keep the existing organization uncler cont.rol. I suggest that if some attempt 'were
made to organizo th<:: puhli c services, evell
by carrying out the recommendations that
have been made by Royal Oommissiollii:
we should find .plenty of meaus of
economizing, so a1:l not only to be able to
provide for the development of the Stair.,
but also to lnE'et the difficulties that are
likely to arise when .public finance beeomes more difficult.
1'11'. RYAs.--Takc the railways and the
police. You cannot say that the roli(;c
Department is overmanned.
,
.Mr. EGGLESTON.-I should not likl~
to say that; but 1 think that some of thc·
servi'~es the honorable member ha~ mOlltioned a.re overrmann€d. Some of the
pUbHo lservicoo of the Sta,tel are overmanned, and soone are unde.rmanned.
We ha.v€1 increased the pu bIic services during the last ten years, and
it seems that, at a time' when the
money position is so difficult, and dr,yclopment is so necessary, we camlOt carryon
with some of the services as expensive us
they are at present. I therefore snggoBt
that the Government should give nn intillla60n to Parliament as to what it i 11tends to do about this matter. There aI'''
only one or two isolated lllaHers that 1
intend to mention. 011e is ill c011nexioJl.
with education. I have h.eard the vim';
e.xpressed by sew.:ral honorable ll1emLel'~;
of this House that not n penny should lw
spent on any form of educatioll until
primary education is fully provided for.
I sympathize with that point of view; but
I should like to say that secondary and
University education should lIOt ho
neglected merely because adequate provision may not yet have been made fot,
primary edu~ation. Secondary education
is necessary for the efficiency of our primary education, and University educatioIl
is necessar.y for the efficiency of both OUl'
secondary and primary education. The
University trains teachers, and trains
thO'se who train teachers; and unless we
provide properly for the University 1V8
shall not be able to provide properly fOl'
our other educational services. In regard
to the Department of Public Instruction,
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1 should like to instance what I consider
to be faulty finance. We find that our
school buildings are being allowed to get
into a state of decay, and in a condition
which refiwts no credit on the State. I
suggest tha,t the only proper method forr
dealing with such a huge number of buildings as those under the control of the Department of Public Instruction is a sys·
tematic method of maintaining them in a
proper state, and that is not heing done at
present.
The honorable memb:·r for
Ovens objected last session to the l'~ising
of a loan for the purpose of putting school
buildings in order, and, from the point
of view of the honorable member, his
objection was strongly based; but it was
necessary to do that, because there is no
means of systematically providing for the
maintenance of school buildings.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Repairs are not
paid out of loan-only nerw buildings.
Mr. W ARDE.-And four generations
will go through the schools if the buildings are well constrm-;ted.
}Ir. EGGLESTON.-I say that the Department of Public Instruction should
also proyide for the natural increase.
Mr. CAIN.-Yet the honorable membel'
wants to reduce the income tax!1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I never suggest€id
a ;.-eduction of the income tax. There is
another question of momcn t in connexion
wi.th our finance. I should likc to dra'w
attention to the huge expenditure on
soldier settlement, under which about
8,000 men have beer~ s-ettl(~d on the land
by means of an expeJlditure of something
lik~ £16,000,000.
We want immigrants
in this country. Anybody who believes in
this country must admit that what we
want are more persons on the land.
Mr. THOMAS.-We should open up the
oountry for them..
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is what I
l:l11~gest should be done.
This country is
Olle' of the most fertile countries in the
"'0 rId , and capable of holding four or five
times, or ten times, as many people as
there are ill it at present. Weare indulging in Government schemes of land
settlement. At the present rate of expenditure, if we e~pe'llded £40,000,000, it would
mean the settlement of only about 16,000
peo.ple. Sure,ly some cheaper me,thod of
settling people on th€r land can be adopted.
I suggest that the method adopted in the
past of buying large, settlements at high
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valuations is faulty. We should confine
ourse,lves to buying smalle,r a,re,as at
cheaper rates. We should go in fOor more
intense fo,rans Oof seUleanent.
Tha,t has
boon recommeillded as advisable by some
of the grela,test authorities Oon land settlement in the world.
Mr. Christopher
Turner came out two years ago a,t the request of thel Royal Colonial Institute" and
he said that English settlers WO'uld n.ot
succeed on the large; areas· at present being
settled unde'r land seUleanent schemes in
Victoria., but ·that they would dO' far
better Oill smaller areas and in more intense forms .of settlement.., and in cQIlllmunity settlements. I do suggest t,hat in
framing schemes fo'r land settlement.. some.
consideration should bel given to tha.t argument.
Mr. McLACHLAN. - WO'uld you confine
Crown lands to that purpose 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They could be
Crorwn landSl, or lands whioh a rei pur.chased. Mr. Christopher Turner stated
that he did not think Australian settlers
would settle, on the smaller areas of land,
but that European settlers W.ould selttle
fa.!" better Oon smalle,r aretaB in community
settlement, where some provision could be
made for providing skilled assistance in
the purchasel of stock and the method of
treatment of lands. Some scopel shoruld be'
allowed fo[' pri va,te schemes .of land settlement.
Mr. CAIN .-Somelthing like the A ustralian Farms Limited.
l\iT. EGGLESTON.-S.omething like
the Australian Farms. As a matter of
fa,ct, priva,te schemes .of land settlement
will not be adopted in Victoria be'cause
people dOl n.ot know to what extent they
will be allQlWed tOi work by the Government. and t,o wha,t elxtent their work will
conflict with ,the Govetrnment work of
set.tlement. Some time, ago I was in communica,t.ion with people in America. who
offelT·ed to spend millions of money in A ustralia if they could get a guatrantee from
the GQlVernment that nOi objection would
be made ,to their scheme, and that they
would not be unduly inte.m&ed with by
GDvernments .out here'. As I could not
get any assurance from anybody to that
effect the mcney was not sent out, and no
attempt was made ,to' carry out' their
schemel.
Those scheanes never will be
carrield out unless some assurance is give'll.
I do not suggest that these people dOl not
want to give a full disclosure O[ their purpose, but they do want some guarantee
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tha,t nO' attempt W.ould be made to baulk
them when they had inves,ted their money
here. I t seems to me that unless there is
some deiClara.,tion of policy by GOiVernments as to private schemes Q1f land settlement, the,rel will be nO' such thing in Victm-ia,. I profoundly hopei, if we do give
an opportunity to people who are, willing
to invest capital at ,ilt greta,t ratte" and to
get large numbers of immigrants helre,.
that we shall allow them some, scope.
I ha,vel some hope ()If Ri v er"ina.
There
we canno,t indulge in sohemes of land
w,ttlement, and the New South Wales
GOfV€lrnment is probably not, sufficiently
interested theT8 to bother.
It may be
possible that private 'SIChemelS of land
selt.tl€meut will be ,carried out.
The'r'e
is another point in connexiOlll with
land settlement that I should like tOI mention. It was suggested. tOi me by the
hono;:rable ~ember foil' Dalh.ousie. I refer
to the housing of men empl.oyed on the
land. One 00£ the, things that make!s it
difficult tOi get labour'in ·the country is the
a.hsence of houselS! for rural laboure1rs. In
England attention has been paid to' this
aspect of s·etUement for th.ousands of
yel3.,rs. When I was in England I looked
through the Doomsday Book for the
County 0'£ Wiltshire" whe['e I was
stationed, and I found that from the very
elarliest. days pro,visi.on was made for the
housing of e,v€try type of laboure,r and
settler in that shire. Tha,t system has
been continued t.o the present day.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-But what
sort of pla.ces were they ~
Mr . .EGGLESTON.-I should say that,
compared with the houses prorvide:d. for the
farming ("ommunity in Australia" thelse
houses ill England were mansions, because
in Australia rurallabouretrs have belen expected to find accommodation above a
stable Dr in a hut. I suggest that part of
the money expended on land settlement
in Australia should be de,voted to! purchasing estates which can be divided into 10a,cre or 15-acre allotments, ne'ar country
towns. The persons ttaking ,these allotments would be able to keep fowls, O'r run
a COlW, and makel at oertain amount. of
money in that way, and they would bel
available whenever there was a d'emand
fOT labour in their dlstriet. They would
make part of their living on that 10 or 15
acres, and the remainder out of their
la hour in the country. This POilicy has
been carried out in many parts
the
wocr.-Id, and I dOl not soo why.it·should not
be feasible in Victo['ia.
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BROvVNBILL.-\Ve have been

listerning to stat.ements as to what the

Minist.ry should do and should nat do, but

whether Ministers will be dragged off the
Treasury bench if they fail to act up toO
the expectations of some of their. followers, appe,ars ,to be un<:ertain. I suppose the :Ministry know just what value to
put upon the statem·e!llts that have been
made,. Refe,rences havel been made to the
growth of unemployment, not only in
Me,lbounlCl, but. wher·ever we' go. Rif!ht
throughout the State we find a· great
amount of unemplc~me11t.
During the
last day 01' two I hav·e been waited on by
men unemplO'yed. One came' to' me and
said he had be,en working on the Great
Oee,an ro·ad. He ohtained a cedain sum
of money, and the next day hjs wife came
and aslmd for another" Quid." She said
her hl~sband had a, job to go to at Camperdown. On the following da,y a man
came to' me ",;hO' wanted his fare' to Ballarat, where he had a chance of digging
" spuds,."
l\1r. McLAcHLAN.-Wa~ thjs during
'Vaterloo week ~
Mr. BROWNBILL. -- Yes; but the
money was not money t,hat I won on the'
Watelrlo:Q: Cup.
I am ple·8,sed to know

that the Ministry are al'l'angillr~ with tll(>
Country Roa~s Board to IJrevide as much
work as posffible', particnlarlv during thf~
winte,r months. At a time like, the present
every public body shO'uld do as much as
possihle t.e provide work, in order that the
workers may be' able, to e,arn sufficient to'
ke.ep their homes going. I wish to say: a
WO'I'd or tWOI in connexion with the polIce
force. It cOlllsists of a s'Plendid hbdy of
men, who a,t an tim-es have: to run very
great ris.ks. I belie,ve that thel Ministry
a.re cOlllside·ring the question of prorviding
pensions for the p,oJice. Members of the
force have, a, gre.at amount Qif work to do,
and I am informed bv some O'f them that
if they were r-elie.ved of duties that. are

Hot really police work it would be equivalent to strengthening the fO'rce by from
15 to 20 per cent. When I was given
that information I asked tha,t it ber supplied to me' in the form 0'£ a r:erpOTt, and
that was done. The report re'ads:If nbt asking too much, I would ask you to
use your bp!';t endeavour with brother members
to do the Victorian police force, and also thp
eountry in general, a very special service, ana
that is, to rid us of the most unpleasant duty
of executing distress warrants for debt.
.As
far as I know, ours is the only police force in
the Commonwealth which acts as debt collectors for thc 'general public. In each of the
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other States this work is perfonned by duly
appointed Court bailiffs. 'I'he present should
be an opportune time to move in this matter,

owing to the 'continual cry of increasing crime
and shortage of police protection on the one
side, and on the other the cry about increased
expenditure necessary, which the country can.Hot afford. I feel safe in saying that if the
police were relieved of the duty of executing
distress wa.rrants it would be equivalent to
strengthening the police force from 15 to 25
per cent.
l~or

some considerable, time theJ."e has been

a great outcry for incre'ased polioe pro-

t€ction, and if the sugge'stion made werre
canied out it would be equivalent to increasing the strength of the force COllsideirably. The report further statesThe total will show that on each station
quite a cynsiclern1)le amount of police Hme is
taken up in attending to the dif>tress warrants,
which, in all cnS3S, to avoid trouble, must ta.ke
prec'edenca of ulmost any other duty, no matter
whether men arc available for street duty or
otherwise. Take Geelong South, for example.
Two men stationed here-I can safely say that
llearlv the whole of one man's time is occupied
attending to distress warrants. . During the
month quoted we had a number of debt warrants to deal with; some are still on hand.
First comes tIle warrant. A constable calls to
make a delllaud. The debtor is absent. Again
the com,tahle vlliits.

He has to! kee.p on calling until such time
as sa.tisfa.ction is given. I should like the
crhief Secretary to see if something cannot bei' donel to relieve: thel police from
acting as! debt collectors fo·r thel general
public.
The, polioe forrce oonsists of .a
splendid' body of men, and I am sure .It
is deserving of the, ve·ry grea,test praJse
from all of us.
l\ir. McDONALn.-As the question O'f
unemployment haSi boon raised, and )
know that unemployment will be more
acute during the; next three: months, I
should like tOI pount Qiut that last year
this Hous·e a,uthorized the construction of
a, line of railway from Colac to Alvie.
I understand tha,t erverything is nO'W in
readiness fO'r a. start to be made, and that
the, Construotion Trust will hold its first
meeting on Monday. I would urge, the
Minister of Railways and the Government
to. put the; work in hand at once. There
are returned soldiers and others unemplo~ed ill my district.
The wOTk would
bel suitahle for them, and if put in hand
would relievel the situation considerably.
Mr. HUGHES.-I should like to dra.w
the attentiolll of the Treasurer to a, little
matter that occurred in Ballarat only
re,oently. During last session I drew the
attentiolll of the Minister. of Railways to
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the fact tha.t two men at Ballara.t had
been dismissed the ~ervice, and I asked
that those two men bel reinstated, as no
charge had been laid a.gainst them. The
men were not reinstated. The reason the
Ministe:r gave was, I suppose, satisfactory
tOI him, although it was not satisfactory
to me,. He was not prepared to reinstate
two ~men who had nOot be'en charged 001'
found guilty of' a. crime OIf which they
were suspected, but another man who was
dismissed the selrvioo fO'r misconduct was
reinstated ou the' railways as a pimp and
wa,s sent to Ballarat, inducing other railway employees to steal. One man who
was not a.ble to withstand the ternptation
-he was a re,turned sO'ldie.r--did ste·a.l in
conjunction with the man whO' has been
dismissed the servicel and reinstated as a.
pimp. Both were, guilty of stealing, .but
the man whol was sent there as a, pImp
Wa<S not produced in Court by the police
Oil" the railway d.etectives, yet thel returned
soldier was giveill three months' gaol, and is
in gaol now. The police, as· I have: said, did
nOot produee the man who ?cted a.s a pimp
in Court; in fact, they took his luggage
from the hotel whe,re he was boarding
and smuggled him away. I no·w wish to
relfer to the question of supplying Ballara.t with e,ledricity.
This matt.er was
mentioned by the hOillorable membe.r for
Ballarat Ea&t. The' Balla.rat City Council
have consulted the Electricity Commission on seveTal occasions: with a, view to
arriving a,t s~me< decisioll with rega.rd to
obtaining a supply from lVfnrwell, but the
CO!mmiss,ioll has given no de·finite information, and consequently the Ballarat
City Council have turned dOown the Morwell sche,me altogether. Sir John Monash suggested to! the council that. the
Electricity CommissiO'n should be given
a fr€€I hand to' acquire the Ballarat
Electric Supply Company's plant. at
a. cost of something- like £250,000.
It was a very good suggestion from a man
like Sir John Monash, but he did not give
any guarantee as to what wa's to be done
afterwards.' If the Ballarat City Council
were saddled with that £250,000, and had
to spend some thousands of pounds afterwards, it would be pretty dear as far as
It is claimed
:\{orwell was concerned.
that Lal Lal, where there is a coal mine,
eould producC' electrical en.ergy for Ballarat at a much lower cost than Ballarat
could get it from Morwell. It would take
three years or more to get it from MorIf the Government would assist
wen.
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the Ballarat City Council in obtaining
power from Lal Lal, where there is an
extensive area of brown coal, the people
of Ballarat would be very pleased. According to the calculations made by an
elQctrical engineer, power could ~e obtained from Lal Lal at 2d. per unIt, and
lighting for 5d. per unit; whereas the co~t
at present is a little over 2id. per unIt
for power, and 6~·d. per unit for lighting.
N ow, if energy is obtained from Lal Lal,
the bill for Ballarat annually would be,
it is estimated, £37,393, and the difference between that amount and what it
would cost to get it from Morwell would
mean a saving of £10,720. Therefore, I
should like the Treasurer to !See if he cannot do something to assist the scheme if
it is brought before the House in the near
future.
Mr. S:i\1:ITII.-When the estimates for
the Chief Secretary's Department were
under discussion at the end of last year,
I tried to elicit some information as to
the alleged improper practices in c?nnexion with postal voting at the BendIgo
West election. The Ohief Secretary said
that he did not know where the matter
stood at that particular time. The reason
that I brought the matter up then was that
Parliament was going out of session, and
I thought that if it got into recess there
would be a certain amount of apathy displayed and the thing would be left as it
was. Appareutly, that is just what has
happened. The matter has 'been tossed
from post to pillar and from pillar to
post, from the Electoral Department to
the Police Department, and from the
Police Department to the Crown Law Department, until eventually the· Crown
Solicitor determined that nothing further
could be done because the three months
allowed by the Electoral .Act for the laying of charges had expired, and therefore
the whole thing went by the board. I
wish to bring under the notice of 'the
House particulars of what occurred in
order that honorable members may see that
those responsible for making complaints
did so at the earliest possible opportunity.
As honorable members know, the election
was fought on 30th August last. On 2nd
September,. the Returning Officer for the
electorate wrote to the Chief Electoral
Officer stating that Con'stable 5406 had
witnessed 107 ballot-papers.
Two of
these were represented as being signed on
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29th August, 1921, and 23rd August, 1921,
respectively. Inquiries made showed that
the people in question were at Chinkapook on those da,te,s, and that Constable
5406 was not ()iut of Bendigo on those
dates. Of applications received for p'O!stal
baUots, 119 were sent to care of V. Kennedy, oC()Il'TI€tr High and Shocr:t strel€lts,
Bendigo. He a.dded-
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Inquiries made show that neither this man
nor his wife were in Bendigo on those dates.
having removed to Chillkapook, 150 miles away,
some months before, and were not in Bendigo
at any time during election campaign.
4. William Dole, senior, and \Villiam Dole.
junior, of 615 High-street, Golden Square, applied for postal ballot-papers, asking that they
ue sent to care of V. Kennedy, corner High and
Short streets, Bendigo.
I
Both papers were returned, witnes8ed by ConThere appears to us to be clear Cases of stable ;)406, on 23rd August, 1921.
Inquiries show that these voters were in the
impersonation.
We have others that appear suspicious, but }Iallee dam sinking, about 250 miles' from
13cndigo,and were not in Bendigo for 80ml'
these stand out prominently.
time .prior to and after polling day.
Will you kindly advise us on this matter ~
5. Frances Shelton and Catherine Shelton, of
.A further letter of the same date says:- Hailway-tC'rrace, Kangaroo Flat; .Jane Connor, of Cemetery-road, Kangaroo Flat; and
, We Jla ve a postal vote signed by Frances l-J·arriet Wingrove, of Crusoe-road, Kangaroo
Moore, and witnessed by Constable 5406, also Flat, made applications for, and received ballota declaration by Frances Moore that she did pa pel's, which were witnessed by COJ\stable 5406.
These papers were sent care of V. Kennedy.
not receive any postal vote, 'and that she voted
corner High and Short streets, Ben(Hgo, and
personally.
hore the 13en~igo post-mark, though the office
A number of other cases are cited in the of the Heturmng Officer was but a few hundred
papers relating to the matter laid on the ,Yards away from 'any of them.
Inquiries show that these voters were in
table of the Library. The following cases their
usual good health,and were not absent
were reported on, and submitted for con- from the district on polling day.
sideration-I have omitted the name of
A further peculiarity about these cases i~
the constable, who has been dealt with, and that the witnessing constable waS brouO'ht from
Bendigo, w,hen the services of the 10°031 congiven only his numher:stahle were available.
'There were 120 ballot-papers sent to the care
1. Frances Moore, RaiJway·terrace, Kangaroo
Flat, made application for a postal ballot·paper. of V. Kennedy, corner High and Short streets.
Application bore Bendigo post·mark; and she Bendigo. 109 of these were witnessed by Con·
nsked that ballot-paper be sent to care of V. stable 5406 in three days. The numhers wit·
Kennedy, corner Short and High streets, Ben- nessed by this constable were :-23rd August,
38; 26th August, 27; 29th August, 34.
digo.
As some of these people lived miles' apart,
This postal ballot-paper was duly returned
to the Returning Officer, the voter's signature this extensive witnessing is considered impossible, as the witness was not off duty in the
heing witnes!?ed by Constable 5406.
On polling day, Frances Moore made a de- force.
claration before the District Returning Officer,
NO.2 Booth, Kangaroo Flat, that she had not That is the statement I have gathered
received a postal ballot-paper, and was allowed from the file.
These particular cases
to vote personally.
caused a good deal of comment in Ben2. Lilian Walsh, of Bishop's Palace, Golden
They were brought
Square, 'applied for a postal ballot-paper, ask- digo at the time.
ing it to be sent to care of V. Kennedy, corner nnder the notice of the -Chief Electoral
Short and High streets, Bendigo.
Officer in the first place, but he did not
This postal ballot-paper was duly returned to condescend to l'ieply to thel inquiries by
the Returning Officer, the witness being Con- the returning officer as to what he should
stable 5406.
do in cases of this kind. I came to MelLilian Walsh attended polling-booth to yotp
at Kangaroo Flat, and made a declaration be- bourne three or four days afterwards and
He
fore the~District Returning Officer, No.2 Booth, sa w the Ohief Electoral Officer.
Kangaroo Flat, that she had riot received a told me that other ,people had been there
postal ballot-p'aper.
wanting to know what all the fuss was
3. James Bernard Brennan, and his wife,
about. I subsequently spoke to the Ohief
Emma Brennan, of Railway-terrace, Kangaroo
Flat, applied for postal ballot-papers, the Ben- Secretary, and he expressed surprise that
digo post-mark appearing on the applications, the matter had not ,been reported to him.
asking them to be sent to care of V. Kennedy, He said he knew no:thing about it, but
corner Short and High streets, Bendigo.
would make inquiries straightway. On
In both these cases the witness was Constable
5406, the date of witnessing being 29th August, the face of it he ·considered the irregu1921, in one case, and 23rd August, 1921, in the lari ties to be of such a nature as to demand instant consideration. He placed
other.
Mr. Smith.
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the matter in the hands of the Ohief
Commissioner of Polirce, 'with the object,
[ suppose, 'of dealing wLth the constable
eoncerned. The consta,ble was dealt with,
and the Ohief Secretary, appa1rently, was
determined to treat him harshly, but ·I
wId him that it was not so much the
cOID.stahle we wanted delalt with.
We
wanted to find out who were the people
working the constable, who admitted he
had been made a tool of. The matter
was referred to the superintendent of the
police at Bendigo, and some of the replies
were so unsatisfactory that they had to
be sent back to him. The matter' was
something like a game of ba ttledore and
shuttlecock between the police, office in
Bendigo and the Chief Secretary's Office.
So time went on. Eventually the Crown
Solicitor. was asked to give an opinion
on the matter, but he took such a long
time in deciding what could be done that
three months elapsed before he gave his
opinion, and tho whole thing went" up
the spout." However, the Goyernment
have decided that it will bring in a Bill
to amend the Electoral Act with a view
of preventing irregularitie:s of this kind
in future.
.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE. ought to Ibe abolished,
knows it.

Postal voting
and everybody

~1:r. SMITH.-Thereare certainly
things to take exception to in postal
voting, but I think the law could be made
in such a way that it could be ·carried out
without imper,sonation and without, inflicting hardship on individual· voters.
If the statements I have made are true,
there is every rea.son to believe that impersonaJtion did take place, and it might
have affected the election, because these
votes were placed to the credit of the respective candidates.
There is another
point I do not understand about this
matter.
The police office'!" who was
deputed to make inquiries interviewed
only Mr. and Mrs. Brennan. He took a
special trip to rOhinkapook to find out
whether they had been in tBendigo and
applied for a postal vote, or voted at all.
He was told that they had not been out
of Chinkapook, had not applied for a
postal vote, and had not voted in any
way at the last election.
The result of
these inquiries was referred to the
authorities, and the detective was informed
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that it would be necessary to' (llbtain
the baUot-papre,rs to get information
to enable, him to' obtain a conviction.
Unfortuna,tely,
these:
ballOltpapers had ,been sent to the Olerk of Parliamcnt, and could only be released by the
ordcr of the Oourt,or at the instance of
the Ekctions und Qualifications Oommitt('e. No steps, however, were ,taken to
obtain the ballot-papers. No inquiries
were made with regard to the affidavits to
see whether the statements would stand
investigation.
The detective who was
making these inquiries ought, however,
to have interviewed the deponents to see
if their statements would stand investigatiolJ, and if they were telling lies they
could be dealt with under the Act for perjury. Apparently, there was no great desire on the part of those ,controlling this
matter to obtain a con'v-iction.
I am
simply doing my duty in bringing this
matter under the notice of the House. I
refrained from commenting on it to ·any
great extent during last session, becau.se
the matter was under investigation, and
I was hoping that those who had been
guilty of impersonation would be traced
and punished for their misdeeds.
In
view of the promise of the Government to
introduce legislation on the subject, I
will leave the matter at rest, in the hope
that we will be able to devise meaU's
Whe-Nby practice:s of this kind will be prevented in the future. I want to refer to
another matter. During !the recess the
Premier, in company with a number of
others interested in the purity of the
water supply for Bendigo, visited the
~atchment area, 'and what we saw there
was anything but credita:ble. to any organization having :control of it. We wete
told by representatives of the State Rivers
and Water ,supply Oommission that they
were prepared to do anything in reason to
provide a pure water supply. Honorable
member~ may, perhaps, know that the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
have reserved huge .areas of ground in
their catchment areas. They have even
bought out some settlers, to prevent grazing or anything of that sort being carried
on. That is the proper thing to do, and
nobody ,can take any objection to action
of that kind. One great complaint we
made in connexion with the catchment
area of the Bendigo water supply was
that the 70 miles of channel ibetween
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Malmsbury and Bendigo was in places
unprotected. Rabbits, and even sheep
and cattle, break through, and their carcasses from time to time are found in the
water-r·ace.
A correspondent of the
Bendigo Advertiser writes the following
letter in last :Saturday's issue of that
paperNo doubt those responsible for the purity of
the water supply to the city would be surprised to learn that during the last six or
eight days a cow and a sheep have been lying
dead in the Big Hill water-race.

Tha.t is the main water racer--These things will happen as long at; cattle
are allowed to roam in the water reSOl'ye.

I hope the present Minister of Water
Supply will see that the breach through
which these animals get into the reserve
There is a matter that
will be repaired.
I think the Minister of Railways should
inquire into. It is from the same correspondent, and appears to me to be so
ridiculous that I can_ scarcely believe it.
As the statement has appeared in the
public press, it is only right' and fair
that the railway authorities should know
what is being 'Said about themThe railways must be short of freight at
present, for recently severa'! truck loads of
poles "ere loaded here and sent on a joy ride
to Melbourne, or, perhaps, on a centralization
stunt, for the poles came back and were distributed between Kangaroo Flat and Golden
Square. Two of them were thrown off within
a few feet of where they were first loaded.

That its a peculiar condition of affairs.
This appeared in cold print, and we are
expected to take notice of such matters.
It discloses neglect on the part of some
railway official.
I hope the Minister
will see who is responsible for the bungle.
Mr. McPHERSON (Trcasllrer).Sev€,ral ma.t.ters tha,t apply directly to the
various De'Partments bave been mentioned
to-night by honoTable, members.
They
are matters about which I can know very
little, and I will undertake to bring them
under t.he notice olf .the different Ministers.
There are some matters about which I
shan he €Ixpected to 9peak, and one, is
the matter of the unemployed referred to
by the Leader of the Opposition. 1 said
previously this evening that tho Government had this matter well in hand. I
was glad to hear the honorable member
for Ballarat East draw the atten60n of
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honorable members to what the Government have done for the re,turned soldiers.

He pointed out that we had settled about
8,000 or 9;000 soldiers on the land at a
cost of about £12,0'00,000. I can assure
honorable members that the Government
are entirely in sympathy with soldiers
and civilians in the metropolitan are,a
w~o are unemployed.
There is no more
pitiabl€. sight than an able-bodied
man who is willing to work and cannot
get work.
The Government will do all
they can to 'see that these men are given
employment. The honorable momber for
Oollingwood brought up the matter of
house rents, and suggested that the Government should ascertain what was being
done in this respect in Queensland and
South Africa.. I will undertake to see
that the information is obtained.
lIr. PRENDERGAsT.-And what they arE'
doing in London, too.
•
~lr.
l\1cPHERSON.-Yes; I
will
undertake to ascertain what they arE'
doing. I think every honorable member
realizes that this is a very knotty quesThe experience they have had in
tion.
Sydney has not' been altogether satisfactory.
Many of the builders who hall
built pretty extensively as a speculation
found, when the Fair Rents Oourt was
instituted, that they were not allowed a
fair rate of interest, and stopped building_
This, of course, accentuated the difficulty
that the Oourt was created to deal with.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Commonwealth Istatistics show that there has been
n reducUolI. in rents.
Mr. lfcPHERSON.-I know, but the
honorable member must admit that there
is a good deal of difficulty in the rna tter .
I will hring the, tramwa.y proposal mentioned by the honorable member :for Port
"Melbourne under the no'tice 'of the Tramway Board. The honorable member must
know that the Government have nothing
to do with the construction of tramways.
Now, in rogard to the coal fields at Lal
Lal, I may say that the Goyernment arE'
only too ready to develop the natural
resources of the State.
If there is a
pOEsibility of using this coal in the vicinity
of Ballarat the Government will only be
too glad to assist in that direction. The
honorable member for St. Kilda was
rather surprised that I did not reply to the

